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Unprecedented move for a member of the Royal Family 
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By Aian Hamilton 

THE Duchess of Kent is to he 
received into the Roman Cath¬ 
olic. church qn Friday in an 
unprecedented move by a 
member of the Royal Family. 

The duchess is flie first dose 
member of the family to duchessl? conversion. with meat he andfoe Archbishopo 
choose to leave the Churth of catefal diplomacy last -night York bad prepared. 
England. _ headed' by the • The archbishops of Canter- The Rt Rev Janies Tbomp 
Queen- But officials era- bury and York issued a joint' son, the Bzshppbf Boh anc 
phasised last night that her statement describing it as the Wells, said: *5>her is an inv 
decision would have no consti- personal derision -of a devout ~ mwy»ty cdhsdeniiOus anc 
tutional implications. Christian on ^spiritual jour- good person. This is a Verj 

St James’s Palace, the duch- ney.. “Such journeys quite personal . rde<^cm. ''and. irs 
ess's official London home, ■ commonly lead individuals somethihg'^weTe living 
said that the decision was a across the denominational through aftfeTooment—with 
purely personal one. taken boundaries; which unfbrtu- Roman Catholicscoming1 tc 
after a lcrag period oftxmsider- - natdy stiH separate foe Chii* ~ ; our church and' Oumrii. of 
ation. It was not aanosded, ,tian family,pndfoe traffic is England peopteleaving us 
with any current moves woflun .'two-wayr Relationships ,be- them. ItVa trabufehltirnein 
the Anglicancfrurrii. such, as ; tween titeChunfoof England matters of faith.:! should think 
the onffiiatidn of wtfflKn ’ and the CAfoofic' church in : it was a very hard decisrair for 

Heartfelt private'..reasons . fois oounby.lnbve. In recent ffie ducbess and she nmst 
are believed to^ underfiefoe years, .become, wanner and have drought long and hard 
conversion. The dhches^w&b '.more co-operative don ever abootit" • 
lias been takmginstna^tonfpr? % befbre-Thectachess retainsto .The.-5 Rt - Rev,. ^Wiliam 
some time.' withdrew; from /fofifofltysTspe^ W^wxjd._Bighcp erf Peter- 
public life, for sevend/years hearts and prayers. .i-V': borefogh, was - conymped: feat 
afterAe Dudiess had1’not .been 
strong stand agtonst abortion. ; Archbishop of Westminster, mfttehcedfly the, debate over 
In recentyears she has devot- said: “We inust aflrespect a fob ordmatton Of. women. “I 
ed much of her time^often person's' rotisefepce in these . amsure thaf this is a religious 
without publicity, to foe Sa- matters. and l know that fire journey, ntit a controversial 
maritans.and ofoer charities. • dudiessieba^nses hewnfodr • one,”he said. Eh-David Hope. 
She has Ipng7 : die dwe$ -to 4heCfoirchdf foerffidwp’^’Iiindon who is 
attraction towards foe Jfigher; England, forwbkh sbe -re- strongly opposed towtimett 
end of the Anglican church,: v tarns a gemfote affettibn. She priests, agreed. "As I under- 
and hasmade fiequerh^aster .ijas becomera dosefriend of stanth^e^asibeen moving 
pilgrimages to die Shrine of WestamsterCathalial over * nr foisxfoecticai and making 
Our lady of Walsingfram m imahyyearsand I know she ea®lTOMtmnsffer >some tune 
Norfolk, where a candleis lit wifl be warmly Welcomed by now?: V1;: '• \; /■ . 
for her every, evening. die Catholic community. V 

The dudress took her ded*- Cbuithof oes9 of:wales .has also been 
sion after 'eannilllifg'V'Ilifr' m! Mandiester for the House tedq&i^insOT - ftom the 
Queen and informing John -of Bi^ops 'confariaice, were Rmnan. Catholicdiuicbwith a 
Major and the Home Sed»-'. told of die duchesses decision posable yfew to changing her 
tazy. Michael -Howard. -No - yesterday aftemoan when the faith have-been diamssed as 
objections were raised as she - Aithbisbopof Canterbury, Dr ; "rubbish’'. 4: 
is not in line to the throne, and ..George Carey. halted the —^—■— ■ ~~-1—:- 
the private ceremony to re- meeting fo read out file stale- Leading artide, page 17 

■ The Duchess of Kent’s conversion to 
Catholicism exemplifies what the 
Anglican archbishops call the growing 
“two-way traffic” between the Churches 

for her every, evening. 
The duchess foe* her ■ deci¬ 

sion aftwr consulting the 
Queen and informing John 
Major and the Home Secre¬ 
tary, Michael -Howard. -No 
objections were raised as she 
is not in line to the throne, and 
the private ceremony to re¬ 
ceive her into die Roman 
Cafholtedrarch^will take pJabe 
in the private chapel of Arch¬ 
bishop's House, Westminster. 

The Duke of Kent a cousin 
of the Queen, retains his 
Anglican faith and Ins. pos¬ 
ition - as 18th in line fo the 
throne. Two of their, children. 
Lord Nicholas Windsor and 
Lady Helen Taylor, are also 
remaining within the Church, 
of England and will keep, their 
place in the succession. Their 
eldest son, the Earl of St 
Andrews, married a Canadian 
Reman Catholic divorcee m 
1988. thus surrendering his 
right to succeed: 'Die Duke's 
brother. Prince - Michael of 
Kent also gave up that right 
wberL he married Prinoss 
Michael, a Reman CatfcoEc. 

Both churches reacted to the 

Arts----;—s-35 
Births, marriages, 
deaths-:- 
Business.- 
Ctess--—--—7-*J 
Court and Social ~—-^-r-» 

mertfhe andthe Archbishop of 
Yoik hadprqiared. - 

The Rt Rev Janies Thomp¬ 
son, the Bishop of Bah and 
Welb. Said: ^She is an Im- 
mensely ctmsdentious and 
good person. This is7 a Very, 
personal .• derision *' and ITS 
somethmg^weTe living 
through aCtfempment —with 
Roman CafobUcs cbming to 
otn- diurch and Church, 
Eagktad pooplete&vingus&ir 
thmi It^s a trubufehl time in 
matters Qffolth.1 sbouldfhirik j: 

r itwasa very hard deasion for 
foe duchess and she must 
have thought long and hard • 
abootif • 

The,.; Rt Jtev. v^Wffiam 
We^hwjod. Bxshcp erf Peter- r 
borbugh. was conymped: ffiat ’ 

Duchess had’nof .been' 
influeficed^»tfaft debate over 
tffc ordmatiori of_women. “I: ■ 
am. sure ffiat this.ls a religious 
jouriiey. nbt a coctroversial 
one/* he said. E>r David Hope, 
the Bi^^'af lxH^on who is; 
stron^y opposed to woimett 
priests, agreed. "As I umfcr- 
stanth«^eb^ibeen moving 

. Rfioajtrroq^thatfbeErin- 
oes9;of7WaJes .has also been' 
taki^mstriiaibn frem the 
Roman Cfoholic church whh a 
payable yfew fo changing her 
faitir have-been diamssed as 
"nibbish”. t- 

Parents say 
Countess was 
trying to save 
her marriage 
By Dominic Kennedy and Andrew Pierce 

Leading artide, page 17 The Duchess of Kent who is to be received into the Roman Catholic church on Friday 

THE parents of the Count¬ 
ess of Caithness said yester¬ 
day that she feared her 
faded marriage was about to 
be exposed by die press 
when she apparently com¬ 
mitted suicide. 

Major Richard Coke, her 
father, said die Eari of 
Caithness had said he “was 
thinking of leaving her” and 
the fear of front-page head¬ 
lines “was playing heavily 
on my daughter’s mind". 
She had known about her 
husband’s dose friendship 
with Jan Fhzalan Howard 
since at least last spring, but 
had forgiven him and tried 
lo save their marriage. 

Westminster was awasb 
with rumours that journal¬ 
ists had harassed Lady 
Caithness before she shot 
herself in her bedroom at 
the weekend- However her 
father, who denied there 
had been an approach, said 
she had felt it was inevitable 
in the current climate. "She 
feared it would all come 
out" 

Major Coke refused to 
speculate on whether die 
threat of exposure had trig¬ 
gered the suicide. “To know 
the answer to that you must 
address the question to the 
Earl” he said. 

Government whips were 
believed to be behind ru¬ 
mours that die press had 
driven Lady Caithness to 
suicide in an attempt to 
deflect attention horn (be 
private behaviour of min¬ 
isters. But even as parlia¬ 
ment was buzzing with 
speculation her elderly par¬ 
ents interrupted their 
mourning to give their own 
damaging version of events. 
They said the Earl of Caith¬ 
ness. who resigned as trans¬ 
port minister, had “behaved 
extremely badly". 

Major COke. 75. is the 

deputy Lord Lieutenant of 
Norfolk and was awarded 
the Military Cross during 
the war. The Countess’s 
mother. Molly, 69. Is a 
novelist who writes under 
the pseudonym Claire 
Hunter. Speaking at their 
home. Weasenham Hall, 
near King's Lynn yesterday 
they said their daughter was 
fighting to save the mar¬ 
riage. The couple had re¬ 
ceived counselling. 

They refuted the claim by 
Lord Caithness to a local 
Tory official that he had 
enjoyed a “lovely family 

Molly Coke: daughter 
confided In her 

Christmas". Major Coke 
said: “We have to say, in 
fact, my daughter and her 
two children spent Christ¬ 
mas here, not with Lord 
Caithness. He was invited 
but declined to come. I was a 
little surprised, but that’s his 
affair. Ask him. He will tell 
you why he didn’t come 
here." 

Mrs Coke said: “It was a 
miserable Christmas. My 
daughter was very upset 
and naturally worried and 
talked to us about it. She 

Continued on page 2, col 5 
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Senior ministers urge Major 

BY Nicholas Wood ' 
and. Jul Sherman - ' 

SENIOR Cabinet; ministers 
are to press Jchn Major to 
rethink his..: back-to-basics 
campaign, it WES disclosed 
last night An attempt to end 
the infighting over the policy is 
likely to be made at tomor¬ 
row's Cabinet meeting, but the 
pressure for a review; wiH be 
.resisted^bymuusteis tearful of' 
accusations of a Upturn and of 
prolonging die Government's - 

20. the highest Labour lead for 
ftniryears. ' 

Cheered onin tlteCommons 
by gleeful Labour MPs, Mr 
Smith accused the Govem- 
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As the Prihte Minister re¬ 
turned from the. Nato summit 
in-Brussels, he faced-renewed 
backbench Tory sniping at his 
leadership,: a fierce onslaught 
in ite Commons from John 
Smith, the Labour Leader, 
'and.an'.lCM.'cvnnioBi. poll for 
The Guardum which gave 
Labour SQ per cent, the Tories 
26, and the Liberal Democrats 
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- 
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mentof hypocrisy and claimed 
Mr .'Majort main policy 
theme was in “hopeless confu¬ 
sion and, xfisarray". 
. At a pfess cdnference in 
Brussels, a battered Mr Major 
had eaifier sought to dispel 
the air of crisis by insisting 
that “this particular little flur¬ 
ry of criticism" would subside 
mid that the policy would 
remain id place. 
' As MBs. returned to die 
Common after the Christmas 
recess, one government whip 
said: “We.will weather me 
sterner In spite of denials of 

senior party ofidati indicated 
tiiat the Prime Minister would 
be sitting down with Sir 
Norman Fbwler, the Tory 
Party chairman, and Richard 
Ryder, the Chfef Whip, during 
die next few days. Frantic 
efforts were being made to 
calm a parliamentary party 

appalled by recent events and 
serious tensions remained 
over Mr Majort leadership 
and the precise meaning of toe 
policy. The backbench “bas¬ 
tards” who tormented Mr 
Major over Maastricht were 
quickly on the offensive, with 
Edward Leigh, the former 
trade minister, accusing the 
Prime Minister of retreating 
under fire and failing to give 
the decisive leadership the 
country needed. 

As Mr Major again insisted 
that back to basics was a bou i a 
return to traditional standards 
in the classroom rather than 
the bedroom. Mr Leigh said 
the Prime Minister should 
stick to tiie tough line taken by 
right-wingers such as John 

Continued on page 2, col 7 
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Dublin lifts 
broadcast 

ban on IRA 
JBy Nicholas Wait 

IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

VNlONlSTand Conservative 
politicians last night accused 
Dublin of making concessions 
to the IRA after the Irish 
government lifted its long¬ 
standing broadcasting ban on 
Sinn Fein. 

In a move widely seen as a 
gesture to the IRA while it 
continues to consider the An¬ 
glo-Irish Declaration of De¬ 
cember 15, the Irish Cabinet 
agreed to Jet the ban expire 
next Wednesday after a year- 
long review. 

The Rev Ian Paisley. leader 
of the Democratic Unionists, 
accused Dublin of playing up 
ro the IRA. Michael Mates, the 
former Northern Ireland sec¬ 
urity minister, said he was 
disappointed that the Irish 
Government had acted unilat- 

Continucd on page 2, col 3 

ADVERTISEMENT 

How Times readers can 
save lives in Bosnia now 
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THE Thames burst its banks 
yesterday, flooding scores of 
homes, as heavy rain fell over 
a saturated Sooth East ' 

Buildings oh the river bank 
at Hampton Court food an 
Trowlockand Thames Ditton 
islands were flooded as rain- 

■ waterwhicbfdl twodays ago 
ranbffsunOTiMtingfruTnland 
info foe /Thames, and. its. 
zriirataries. The problem was 
worsened by high tides send¬ 
ing seawater coursing up1 
stream and stopping the flow 
of fresh water around 
TedtHngton Lode -; 

The:., flooding has been 
caased by water running off 
land mGoucestershfre, WDt- 

■ By Lin Jenkins 

shire Oxfordshire; Berkshire 
and Sooty which is saturated 
from autumn rains and un¬ 
able ta absorb anymore. 

In Chidiester, an experi¬ 
ment to stop pumping more 
thtoi200,000 gallons an hour 
from theriver Lavant and into 
tiie sea was abandoned when 
the water levd rose quiddy. 
With theffowat fbur times the 
ncrfmal rate John Williams, 
the'county emergency plan¬ 
ning officer, said it was cssen- 
tial io redoce.tiie pressure on 
foe advert toting foe liver 
undet thecity. . ’ ; . 

Brar temporaiy bridges 
being put up by a team oflOO 
troops to open routes to the 

Nadir engages top 
QCs for legal battle 

REPORT FROM TUZLA 

Whoever is guilty of creating the 
hell that is Bosnia today. Adisa 
Ekrern and thoosands of children 
like her are the innocent victims. 

Six-year-old Adisa lives in 
an overcrowded makeshift 
refugee shelter near Tuzla. 
Orphaned after a devastating 
mortar blast. Adisa herself was 
discovered fighting for her life 
by UK aid agency Feed the 
Children. The shelter was 
desperately short of food, 
particularly the food needed by 
young children. 

Feed the Children delivers 
food, medical and hygiene 
supplies directly to children in 
immediate need. They're 
bringing hope to bell. Their 
work is fast, efficient, well 
targeted, ami often earned out in 
very dangerous conditions. They 
have saved Adisa’s life - and the 
lives of countless more children 
like her. 

Boi every week, yet more 
children are made homeless. 
Feed the Children has pledged 
that if military action threatens 

5- N ‘ ' 

One of the countless 
children in Bosnia who 

need your help to survive 

aid deliveries to any area, they 
will continue lo distribute 
supplies wherever they can in 
former Yugoslavia. 

To do this, they need more 
support from people in Britain. 
Times readers can make a real 
difference. With £25, Feed the 
Children can feed 45 hungry 
infants for one day. Please give 
whatever you can to save the 
lives of these innocent children. 

east were expected to be ki 

was 
for half an inch of ndnL Tie 
National Rivers Authority 
said that Chichester couldjust 
cope if the frill was no Higher. 
Ground water levels in foe 
surrounding area are 20 me¬ 
tres above DormaL At West 
Dean, a vfllagelo the north of 
the city, foe January average 
of 97mm (3^ in) of tam has 
already been exceeded .with a 
fell of MOmm {Sbin) in 11 
days. > 

BBC anniversary, page 2 
Photograph and 

By A Staff Reporter 

ASH Nadir, the fugitive ty¬ 
coon, has engaged two of 
England's top legal minds to 
launch an attack on the British 
Government and the country* 
legal system from northern 
Cyprus. 

The former millionaire busi¬ 
nessman has enlisted the help 
of leading barristers Anthony 
Scrivener, QC, and David 
Pannick. QC, to pursue action 
against a number of promi¬ 
nent establishment figures, 
including the Attorney-Gener¬ 
al and the Director of Public 
Prosecutions. 

Since his escape to Cyprus, 

Mr Nadir has waged a con¬ 
stant war of words with the 
British authorities over foe 
collapse of his multi-million 
pound Baity to* empire and 
has managed on a number of 
occasions to embarrass gov¬ 
ernment figures. 

Last night it was claimed 
that Mr Nadir’s newly formed 
legal team, who are said to be 
funded by his close friends, 
wfll seek an immediate stay of 
criminal proceedings and 
begin counter claims alleging 
infringement of human rights. 

„ Nadir promise, page 2 

rI won’t vratch cMdren die. Here fe my Dfe-saving donation^ 

j£25ffn eioon cso £2sn £_□*«*, 
j Please make your cheque payable to Feed the Children . 

| OR debit my D Visa D Access card 
{ Caro numbs I I I I I I I I II I l I ll 

t 
! EXPIRY DATE I | | _ SIGNATURE 

I 
! NAME /caps) m/ms/Ms 

POSTCODE 7F1FPH0NS 

OR please phone our donation line 0272 767700 
*A gtft of £250 or more is worth an 
extra third to us under Oft Aid. . 
Please send to: Feed the Children, krnrtff 
FRffiPOST, Reading RG4 7BR. _ CHIUREN _ 
Registered charity no. 803236. taktoc nrc im. TAKING THE AID DIRECT 
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Fugitive tycoon retains leading QCs in battle over Polly Peck investigation ■ 

Nadir promises to nail leading Britons 
By Angela Mackay 

M ichaelTheodoulou 

and Christopher Elliott 

TWO prominent QCs. Anthony 
Scrivener and David Pannick, have 
been retained by Asil Nadir 10 mount 
a determined challenge to the Gov¬ 
ernment and the British legal system. 

The fugitive tycoon has instructed 
the leading silks through Peter 
Krivinskas. a solicitor based in 
(Manchester, who has left the firm of 
Hagues to focus on the litigation. 

Mr Nadir yesterday sar in his 
island refuge tanned and two stone 
lighter since his flight and promised 
that more than 20 figures in the 
British establishment would face 

legal action, including Sir Nicholas 
Lyell, the Attorney-General, and 
Barbara Mills, the Director of Public 
Prosecutions. 

“We are confident that what we 
have is categoric proof of misbehav¬ 
iour by numerous people. I am not 
hopefUl. I am certain (of success],” 
Mr Nadir said. 

In the past, his repeated threats to 
embroil British authorities in a £4.5 
billion action over the police investi¬ 
gation that led to the collapse of his 
Polly Peck empire have been met 
with scepticism by politicians and the 
prosecuting authorities. But despite 
his fugitive status he has managed on 
a number of occasions to embarrass 
the British authorities. Mr 

i i 
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Krivinskas. who flew-to northern 
Cyprus a month ago with Mr 
Scrivener to talk to the fugitive 
tycoon, said yesterday: “We hope to 
make an announcement soon con¬ 
cerning the timetable of our actions. 
However, this depends on obtaining 
certain documents." 

Mr Scrivener and Mr Pannick 
confirmed last night that they had 
been retained by Mr Nadir. Mr 
Scrivener will make an application 
before Mr Justice Tucker for a stay of 
proceedings against Mr Nadir, alleg¬ 
ing an abuse of process. Mr Nadfr 
was bailed on theft charges of £30 
million when he fled Britain for 
northern Cyprus in May last year. 

Mr Krivinskas said Mr Pannick 

was advising Mr Nadir on potential 
litigation involving possible infringe¬ 
ment of his human rights. 

Another application involving a 
third QC is likely to be made by 
creditors to remove the three admin¬ 
istrators appointed to POUy Feck 
International in J990. David Kidd, 
solicitor for the administrators, said 
that most of the warrants had been 
withdrawn after statements were 
made to the prosecuting authority. 

Mr Nadir said he would certainly 
pursue separate cases against PPI’s 
administrators and “all their agents 
in Turkey and everywhere else”. 

“They’ve disposed assets of ftjfly 
Peck at anything from 10 per cent to 
25 per cent of their actual value ... 

Surely that couldn’t have' been the 
instructions of the court” , 

Mr Nadir said it would take, too 
tong to list his contested assets in 
northern Cyprus and Turkey- but 
confirmed He had no shortage of 
money for litigation, thanks to his 
“supporters and friends". His: com¬ 
panies were “the biggest employer" 
in northern Cyprus, keeping 5,000 in 
work, a figure he. said, would, more 
than dou We by the end of the year. 

Apart from chain-smoking, Mr 
Nadir showed little sign of tension. 
"Other than God, I don’t fear, 
anything in life," Mr, Nadir said, 
denying he was paranoid abaurhis 
safety. “I feel very, comfortable and i:: 
feel veiy secure." 
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Forecasters past and present: George Cowling, Helen Young and Michael Fish 

Passion weathers 40 years 

WHILE breakfast television Presenter's are required to 
ave the F for fanriability 

factor, weather forecasters 
must have the It factor, ac¬ 
cording to the senior presenter 
Bill Giles. They also have to 
have a passion for the job 
which verges on the sexual. 

‘You have got to touch the 
charts, stroke them and run 
your hands up them. It*s 
sensual," he said. John Kettley 

By A Staff Reporter 

agreed: “It'S all about caress¬ 
ing your chart.'’ 

Michael Fish said: “We are 
working six days a week at the 
moment, so this is probably 
our only chance for passion.” 

The passionate weather 
men and women last night 
celebrated 40 years of tele¬ 
vision forecasts with the 
screening on bbci of the 
programme “Sunny Spells", 
which recalled some of the 
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George Cowling, with wax crayon, in January 1954 Media, page 20 Ian McCaskili puts the photographers in the frame at the birthday celebrations 
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H Dublin accused of Countess feared 
SMALLBONE trying to woo IRA press intrusion 
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faces that have predicted 
gales, rain, snowstorms and 
occasional sunshine. 

Mr Giles said: “The It factor 
is personality plus enthusi¬ 
asm. They don’t have to be the 
best meteorologists in the 
world as long'as they can tell 
the story and make it 
interesting." 

Sometimes forecasters had 
too mudi personality: Ian 
McCaskili and Michael Fish 
had to be restrained. “I reined 
them back in. I have control 
over what outside guest ap¬ 
pearances they do and I cut 
down on them." 

The first BBC television, 
weatherman. George Cowl¬ 
ing, 72, was puzzled at the 
thought of an It factor or 
passion. Mr Cowling, who 
forecast rain in the first wea¬ 
ther report on January 1L 
1954, said: “We were all good 
dvil servants in those days." 

In those days, weathermen 
needed a creative bent as they 
used to draw symbols on 
charts with wax crayons. 

Nowadays, the BBC uses 
computer graphics and has a 
weather centre in London 
which operates round the 
dock. It produces 43 broad¬ 
casts for TV and radio each 
day and 58 at the weekend — 
with passion. 

THE WINTER SALE 
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There has never 

been a better time to buy 

SMALLBONE 

Substantial reductions on 
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Continued from page I 
erally whOe a similar ban was 
still imposed in the United 
Kingdom. An Irish govern¬ 
ment spokesman said die baa 
known as Section 31 of the 
Broadcasting Act. could be 
reactivated at any time. The 
act still prevented interviews 
with people wbo incited ha¬ 
tred or violence. He said: 
“This is not part of any plan to 
woo Sinn Fein to the peace 
process." 

However. Michael D. Hig¬ 
gins, the Irish culture minis¬ 
ter who has been pushing for 
the ban to be lifted, suggested 
yesterday that the lifting of 
the ban was linked to ~ the 
peace process. 

He told BBC radio: “I know 
that there are many people 
who have been caught in the 
constituency of violence who 
now must begin to realise that 
they will never have a better 
opportunity of entering toe 
mainstream of political dia¬ 
logue and politics.” 

The lifting of toe ban was 
welcomed by Gerry Adams. 
President of Sinn Fein. He 
said: “Over 20 years of polit¬ 
ical censorship has served to 

7— *• 

stunt any hopes of a resolu¬ 
tion of toe conflict" 

Mr Mates said that the 
move would be seen as a 
concession to Sinn Fein and 
the IRA. "After this the IRA 
will ask for something from 
the British Government, and 
so it goes on." 

Unionist fears that Albert 
Reynolds, the Taioseach. is 
aiming his peace strategy at 
Republicans were fuelled 
when John Bruton, leader of 
the opposition Fme GaeL 
asked whether the move was 
part a hidden agenda: ‘The 
new guidelines ... appear to 
mean that IRA spokespeople 
wifl not be asked to explain or 
justify murders because their 
answers might breach the 
new rules. But they wifl be 
allowed to take easy questions 
about their... political work. 
This wifl give them the best of 
all worlds." 

The British ban has been 
criticised as a halfway house 
which should be withdrawn 
or tightened. Peter Brooke, 
the National Heritage Secre¬ 
tary. is conducting a review 
which will be concluded with¬ 
in toe next few weeks. 

In a Times Magazine article, 
"Footnotes from God", on 
Graham Greene (January 1). 
we quoted a letter from Gra¬ 
ham Greene to his old friend 
Michael Meyer in which he 
accused Mr Meyer of printing 
some of his letters "without 
permission". 

It is now dear that Graham 
Greene had forgotten telling 
Mr Meyer, earlier, that he 
could quote from his letters 
and, indeed, float he had given 
his approval to everything 
relating to him that Mr Meyer 
intended to print In a subse¬ 
quent manuscript letter (of 
which there is no copy in the 

f 

archive but which Mr Meyer 
has now shown to us) Graham 
Greene offered Mr Meyer his 
deepest apologies for the 
accusation. 

We have also been asked to 
make it dear that we never 
meant to suggest that in 
planning a book of essays on 
Graham Greene. Mr Meyer 
had put forward toe names of 
“many" of Mr Greene'S "old 
enemies". Most of the names 
to which Mr Greene took 
exception were names put 
forward by the publishers. We 
apologise to Mr Meyer for any 
embarrassment or distress 
caused by the article. 

Continued From page I 
would do anything to save her 
marriage. She was very loyal. 
She was toe ideal wife that toe 
Conservative party believe in. 
She only cared for a true 
family life." Mrs Coke last 
spoke to her daughter on 
Friday afternoon when “she 
had no intention of killing 
herself". 

Major Coke said the reason 
for his daughter's unhappi¬ 
ness “was this other woman. I 
was horrified." Mrs Coke 
said: “She discussed the whole 
thing with her husband many 
tunes and it evidently didn't 
work out I hesitate to blame 
anybody when there is a 
death. There is no doubt the 
cause of [he breakdown in the 
marriage was because of this 
other woman." 

“She was the absolute opp¬ 
osite to being depressive." said 
her mother. Both parents re¬ 
jected toe notion that financial 
worries may have driven her. 
to suicide. “Anybody trying to 
educate two children is under 
strain," said toe major. 
“Somebody has said she 
would, live in a shack to 
support the whole family and 
marriage. She would have 
done. It’s absolutely true." 

Mrs Coke described her 
daughter as a “deeply loving 
and supportive wife. She had 
perfect grounds for divorce if 
she had wanted to leave.” She 
added that-her daughter “was 
ill because of it“. 

“Diana was our beloved 
daughter. Our primary con¬ 
cern now is how this has 
affected our two grandchil¬ 
dren, Iona, 15 and Berrie 
(Alexander, Lord Berriedale)." 

Lady Caithness had never 
met Mrs Ftealan Howard. 
The Major declined to say 
whether he had confronted his 
son-in-law. However, the two 
men had spoken by telephone 
since her death. Major Coke 
said that Lord Caithness had 

made no mention of any press 
harrassmenL Major Cbke 
added: “It would be very 
interesting if Lord Caithness 
made a statement" 

At least two newspapers. 
The Sun and the Mail on 
Sunday, have been accused of 
sending reporters to the Caith¬ 
ness family home in Chipping 
Norton shortly before the trag¬ 
edy. But even some of the Tory 
party’s own supporters were 
last night suggesting that the 
theory was nothing other than 
“cheap black propaganda" 
which had beat churned out 
by the Whips. 

Jonathan Holborrow. editor 
of the Mail on Sunday, denied 
toe charge furiously: “We 
knew nothing about it We 
made absolutely no enquiries; 
Bui I am deeply concerned 
that such rumours should 
emanate from senior political 
sources." Kelvin. Mackenzie, 
editor of The Sun, is known to 1 
have obtained an assurance j 
from the Chid Whip, Richard i 
Ryder, that his office had not 
rerailed the rumours'. Mr Ry¬ 
der has privately absolved the 
press. All of which suggests 
that the relationship between 
newspapers and government 
is now at its lowest ebb. 

Lords shuffle, page 10 

Jane Asher sues agent 

Eari of Caithness: he 
“behaved badly" . 

Jane Asber, the actress and 
..writer, right launched, a 
High. Court .action yester¬ 
day to daw back money she 
is . to pay in. .an action 
brought by Bryan Whar¬ 
ton, a photographer. She is , 
to pay Mr Wharton £28,445 
as “reasonable payment” 
for collaborating on a book 
She is seeking damages for 
alleged negligence ' and 
breach of contract by her 
literary agent in arranging 
toedeal. ' 

Ministers 
to urge 
rethink 

on_‘basics’ 
Continued from page I 
Redwood and Peter Lilley and 
risk unpopularity with some 
people to inspire'confidence 
among its supporters. 

Senior, ministers of the 
liberal wing of the party 
disclosed that they wanted to 
rid toe. back-to-barics ap¬ 
proach of any connotations of 
preaching or moralising. 

Ministers should not be 
pronouncing on whether 
children needed fathers, but 
saying that, toe taxpayer 
should not support single 
mothers where absent fathers 
could afford ..maintenance: 
This message seemed at odds 
with comments by John Pat-" 
ten. the Education Secretary, 
that children: brought up with¬ 
out fathers "suffered terribly". 

While Mr Major sought to 
dismiss the soul-searching af 
Westminster about personal 
ethics as “people dancing on - 
the head of a pin". Sir Norman 
found himself pronouncing on 
adultery — he was opposed to 
it but ir was not necessarily a j 
resigning matter. 

Mr Major insisted he was 
against a “witch-hunt" of er¬ 
rant MPs. “Of course, we want 
good standards and good val¬ 
ues. But it is not our job as 
politicians to preach about 
that 

"We .will pursue-this pro¬ 
gramme because itl is rig&L 
We will pursue it because it is 
necessary. The back-to-basics 
programme ;didnt .suddenly • 
appear. It resulted from a 
whole series of meetings. lye 
had around the country over 
the past two or three years. It 
is a very wide tapestry ... 
bade to basics, hits an -instinct. 
that the British, people care 
about" 

Peter Ridden, page 10 
Peter Broobeas and 
David. Hart, page 16 

ADVERTISEMENT 

How to collect 
Social Security 

at any age 
Ev«y .year, *«“**& of millions of 
pounds on offer Bum Ibe Govenh 
ment go undanned. In sane schemes, 
Ibe take up rale is only a third of 
*"Qsc eligible - just because most 
people don't even know the Govem- 
tncnl owes ihenj that money. : 
A new book tells bow every UK 
Citizen Can collect their share of the 
to8 thousand million that 'will be 
landed am thb year Iw tlKGcrvem- 
®eni Tbe boot express . hoW to 
collect social security before retire-, 
merit, small business lows, income 

Iosm and unemployment job wnn- 
uig. Herearejust a few facts covered: 
• 4^0ti00 people coOeanKSHb- 

• fww [2,185b00ciii!dren gel regular 
benefit payments. 

•' How to qindify for disability pen¬ 
sions (more dun 970.000 colbct- 
ng bat thousands mote eligible): 

•How to know when *o quit work 
and stan collecting inonthiy retire¬ 
ment benefits. 

• How you may be cheating yourself 
out of casta benefits rightfully due 
to you. J 

■ How to coOoct unemployment bene- 
. fits even if you quit your fob or 

were final ■ 
• How to get free legal assistance. 

• HowtogEtwd^pBidGcnwnnientiDbs- 
• How to get bee cash to' start your 

own .business. (It’s simple ana the 
book tells you exactly how todo iL) 

»HowiogHtheGowninent»aflEHh 1 
we your business start-up ban. 

• How to collect a £30,000 grant for 
home improvements. 

“How to collect £3,600 or much 

$ 

. Hospitals are putting patients a2 risk by making junior 
doctors work over Jong hours in defiance of government 
instructions to. reduce them, the British Medical Associ¬ 
ation said yesterday. Thousands of .juniors work more 
than the 83 bours-a-week limit imposed nine months ago. 

Hospitals are (frag^bag-tbeir feet the BMAsaid after a 
. survey showed wide-variations between regions over toe 

hours worked. Last month ministers raid only 91 posts 
- were still contracted foF more than 83 hours and promised 

no-one would work, more than 72 hours by Ibe end of this 
year. The BMA attacked government figures- showing 
hospitals had cut hours but blamed individual hospitals. 

Armour for police/. 
Northumbria has become the firstpoticefoieein Britain to 
give its officers bullet- and knife-proof vests as pan of their 
regular equipment Until now, body armour has been 
issued only for use in special circumstances and many 
officers patrolling hazardous beats have spent several 
hundred pounds Of their own money on protective 
equipment Tbe force is to spend £145,000 on 600 vests. The 
move comes after a campaign by Gill Forth, the widow of 
PC BflTForth. who was stabbed to death in Sunderland 
last February as he dealt with a routine call 

Russian arms held 
A cargo uf Russian arms destined for Angola was last 
night being checked tty Customs officers on board a 
German-owned freighter held in Plymouth Sound. Nora 
Heeren, a 1,000 tonne vessel registered in Antigua, pot into 
Plymouth at the weekend for fuel after sailing from 
Vysotsk on Russia’s Baltic coast on -December 28. A 
Customs spokesman said the cargo had been “detained” 
after a routine check: Hesaid “We are hblding tbe cargo 
until we are satisfied with tbe documentation. We are not 
arresting or detaining the ship or the crew." 

Food prices fall 13% 
Supermarket prices fell 13B per cent last year because of 
growing competition, a survey by the research analysts 
Verdict has found. Price cutting by discount shops and i 
bulk-buying warehouse dubs has forced toe supermarkets’ 
hand and more arts are likely this year. The survey found 
that in an average basket of 40 goods, the cheapest prices 
fell 13j8 per cent.Price falls ainong.dfopount, stores such as . 
Kwik Save were only 6.8 per cent Sainsbmy. Tegco arid 
Safeway have begun stocking cheaper brands to counter 
the 180 discount stores that opened last year. . 

Fish ruling delayed 
The dispute over the number of days fishermen are 
allowed to spend atseawas referred tothe European Gourt 
in Uuembourg yesterday. A High Court hearing was .set 
aside as fishermen'srepresentatives and the Government, 
which is seeking fo conserve fish stories/ agreed to toe 
referral- Lord Justice Maim arid: Mr Justice Holland 
supported tbe Government’s application that the case he 
expedited in light of EC guidelines to cut the UK fleet by 19 
per cent in three years. The days-af-sea restrictions will be 

J0 

* How to coOea hundreds of pounds 
amood) to pay.yoorrem. 

* How to get up to a £100JXX) busi¬ 
ness loan, even ff you are poor ami 

* How to otain thousands of pounds 
of free Government services. 

•How certain people cotlea. huo- 
dredsof ponodrexaa a month to 
ogjptenjem the family income. 

With ifie help of dfe book many fiwwi- 
BttcotiU bafivkigm«comfonaHy. 
Althoittfethe book. How To Collect 
room The Government coukl mean 
[taujands of pounds M__you. it ia ** 
& ■* #95 (folly W 
inclusive). Tb order sod your name, 
address and boot tele widi ptymepr. 

or Visa/Access) toCameD 
“<*• JDept GBlW . Alresford. nn 
poicfaesia; tsaex GO? 8AR allow¬ 
ing Up to-14 days forddhrery. You 
can return tbe boric, at any. time for 
a tuU- refund if not 
completely satisfied. ' 'gWBp ' 
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■ PC accused couple of gross indecency 

sues over 
of ‘sex rom 

GILLIAN Tayiforth, of fte 
television soap EastEnders 
launched a. High Court libel 
action yesterday over a news¬ 
paper article that reported a 
police allegation that she in¬ 
dulged in a sexual act on a slip 
roadof the AI. 

Miss Tayiforth — the bistro* 
owner Kathy Beale in The BBG 
series — and Geoffrey 
Knights, her fianefi, claim they 
stopped when be felt ack from 
pancreatitis. A policeman 
stopped behind their car and 
accused them of outraging 
public decency with ant ulti¬ 
mate sexual act 

Three days later the story 
was reported in The Sun and 

. yesterday the couple began an 
action for damages against 
News Group Newspapers, 
publisher of The-. Sun, for 
“serious, scurrilous and un- 

, warranted qttarks a garnet 
" their characters and 

reputations". 
A jury at the High Court in 

London was told that the 
actress had pulled on to die 
hard shnulHw of the Al after 
Mr Knights complained of 
feeling sick an their way home 
from Ascot Mr Knights 
undid his belt and trouser zip 
to relieve pressure on his 
stomach caused by an attack 
of pancreatitis. 

Miss Tayiforth. 37, leant 
across and placed her hand on 
his stomach, the jury beard, 
but concern was replaced by : 
anger when a policeman / 
knocked on the window of' , 
their car and accused them of 
outraging pubfic.decency. 

They were further angered 
when, three days tetet*. the;, 
culmination erf their day out 
was reported in The Suh:. 
under the " headline “TV 
Kathy'S sexjrxnpfurf’ij ; V. 

News Group 'Newspapers - 
denies Hbd, rfamimg tbestary . 
was true, but says thatif it was 
untrue the newspaper got tfiev 
information from the Metro-;':, 
polifaja PoHce. wfe» would be 
responsible, L-r- :• . \- 

MJchaeTBeloffQC^forMiss.. 
Ttiylforth. and Mr Knights, • 
said the police officer was- 
mistaken util that as a result ;• 
of the front-page story Miss 

. By Michael Hossnell 

’^Jortfa was forad to endure 
the sniggering of others". 

He said: “1 hope l am not 
being indelicate when I say 
thatyouwontwiant any expert 
to tell you that when you are 
feding side you don't want seat. 
It isn’t that you have had too 
much to drink and you are 
developing brcweis droop. 
_ ‘‘‘Shakespeare put it rather 
better in Macbeth, saying that 
drink‘provokes tite desire bot 
it takes away the perfor¬ 
mance*. irs not even that the 
man’s mind is willing but the 

^flesh is weak—irs more bask 
than that You simply cannot 
get an erection when you are 
about to throw up." .. .. 

Miss Tayiforth is expected 

41 am a well- 
known actress. 

If I wanted 
to do this sort 

of thing do 
they really 

think I would 
choose the Al? 9 

to give evidence today in the 
action, which the court was 
told could last far up to two 
weeks. 

• Mr - BelaS1" .said- -Miss 
Tayffortb and MrKnights, 38, 
a businessman, went to Royal 
Ascot on June 17,1992. leaving 
Jessica, their five-month-old 
baby/ with Miss Taylfbrfh’S 
moflier.' . 

Ontiteway from theirflal in 
north. London fteymet up 
withfriends, tony and Lind-, 
say Stewart, .and had a pub 
hxndntefiHE arriving at Ascot 

During tbe.atanodri' they 
drank bottles of ch^petgne 

thair watching the races. The 
day went badly and Mr 
Knights ended up drunkenly 
slumped undo; a tree amid 
friction between the couple. 
Hewasjeatotisthathisfianefce 

m car 
had bumped into an old boy 
friend and he was suffering 
from an. Inflammation of the 
panoeas. ‘ 

-After stopping at a restau¬ 
rant on the way home. Mr 
Strait dropped tbecouple off 
at theta car. which had been 
parked at a service station, 
arid Miss Tayiforth took the 
wheel 

Shortly after that Mr 
Knights told her to stop 
because he wanted to be sick, 
and tom PC Terrence Talbot 
stopped behind and said: “I 
saw what you were doing — I 
will have you for gross 

Mr Beloff said: "It was that 
impetuous, ill-considered 
judgment that brings us here 
today. PC Talbot was utterly 
mistaken. He put two and two 
together and regrettably made 
five." 

He said Mr Knights was 
rick and then lost his temper, 
shearing at-the officer who 
had fry tiien "painted himself 
into a owner"; '• 

•. PC jTalbot aBegecfly over¬ 
reacted toid radioed for assis- 
tance'from other police cars. 
Mr Knights was taken to 
Borehamwood police station, 
Hertfordshire, and Miss 
Tayiforth was allowed to re¬ 
turn home. 

Mr Beloff said that at the 
police station Mr Knights was 
accused of taking part frtan- 
indecent act and PC Talbot 
claimed he had seen him with . 
an erection .as he "embroi¬ 
dered" his allegation.;-Mr ! 
Knights was eventually re 
lea^iwitii a caution but said 
he had no recoflecnon of 
signing iL 

The juzy -heard a tape re 
cordjng of a conversation be- . 
.tween Miss Ifryiforth and 
Stuart Higgins, then deputy 
editor of The Sun, in which 
she hotiy disputed the police 
allegation. 

She. tokL ifar- 'The whole 7 
tiling is totally ridiculous. I am 
a' well-known actress. If I 
wanted to do this sort of thing • 
do they really think I would .' 
choose the Al it’s bloody 
disgusting." 
. Tte hearing continues. • The actress Gillian Tayiforth arriving at the High Court in London yesterday 

Abduction 
father faces 
extradition 
from US 

By Ian Murray 

AN EXTRADITION warrant 
has been issued for a father 
who took his two children to 
Miami on Sunday after telling 
their moiher that they were 
going to the Boat Show in 
London. Sussex police con¬ 
firmed last night that they had 
asked United States authori¬ 
ties to arrest Shaun Reeve, 28. 
for abducting Daniel. 4. and 
Kirstie, Z from their home at 
Rustingtan. West Sussex. 

Their mother. Allison 
Thomas, 28, who had lived 
with Mr Reeve for seven years 
before they separated in 199Z 
said last night that he had 
telephoned to say he intended 
to keep the children in Miami. 

"Shaun says I can join them, 
but I don't want to live in 
America." she said. “I’m so 
worried not knowing where 
they are. When I spoke to 
them m the phone they 
seemed quite happy, but they 
don't realise what is going on." 

Mr Reeve left Britain to 
work in Florida with his father 
in 199Z There were no formal 
arrangements for him to have 
access to the children. He 
returned to Britain to spend 
last Christmas with them. 

On Sunday he said he was 
taking them to London, but 
instead went to Gatwick and 
caught a flight to Miami. Det 
Insp John Ryder, of Sussex 
police, said last night: "We are 
treating this as child abduc¬ 
tion and are applying for 
extradition." 

In South Wales, police are 
negotiating with the father 
who took ms two boys to Spain 
at the weekend instead of 
returning diem to their moth¬ 
er in Cardiff. Ian Sharp. 41, 
said he had been offered an 
anmesty if he returned to 
Britain immediately with An¬ 
drew. 8, and Sam. 6. Last 
night a High Court judge 
made them wards of court and 
ordered their immediate 
retum. 

"1 am prepared to go to jail 
in my fight to get custody." 
Mr Sharp said. "I intend to 
return, but the boys are 
happier with me." 

Nicola Saunders, 32, said 
she was relieved to know 
where tire boys were, but was 
worried that her former hus¬ 
band mighuiot return.. 

Mr Sharp was given access 
to the children at weekends 
and one night a week after the 
couple split in 199Z 

Frightened 
witness 

committed 
suicide 
By Ronald Faux 

A COURT witness who feared 
for his life when he was 
withdrawn from a police pro¬ 
tection scheme hanged him¬ 
self near His mother’s grave. 

Walter Goodman, 39, had 
been repeatedly bludgeoned 
about the head with bar stools 
in an anack by a gang of men. 
He was moved to a secret 
address 30 miles from his 
home in Manchester pending 
the trial of David Ward, one 
of bis attackers. 

Ward, a former boxer, was 
convicted ami jailed for 12 
years. But four months before 
the trial police removed Mr 
Goodman from their protec¬ 
tion scheme because they felt 
he was not complying with 
tbe rules, an inquest was told 
yesterday. His family daimed 
he became so frightened that 
he barricaded himself in the 
loft of his home. They had 
him admitted to Withingtqn 
hospital for psychiatric 
treatment. 

Dr Amanda Hamilton, se? 
nior registrar, told the inquest 
in Manchester that Mr Good¬ 
man had left the hospital after 
two days of treatment and 
was reported missing. Hts 
body was later found hanged 
near tbe grave of his mother. 

Leonard Gorodkin. the cor¬ 
oner. recorded a verdict of 
suicide. He said that Mr 
Goodman was disturbed for a 
number of reasons, many of 
than apparently stemming 
from the assault some months 
before. 

After the hearing Mr Good¬ 
man's sister. Pauline Clem¬ 
ents, said that her brother had 
feared for bis life. "He was 
terrified that someone was out 
to get him." 

She said that he became a 
changed man after die attack 
on mm. "He became intro¬ 
verted and feared people were 
watching him and that some 
were even trying to poison 
him. He never used to be. 
frightened of anything until 
this attack. 1 believe be was 
driven to what he did by the 
worry of being left out in the 
cold." 

Greater Manchester police 
say that tbe protection scheme 
has achieved a 90 per cent 
success rate in persuading 
frightened witnesses to give 
evidence. The programme 
was set up after the coiiapse of 
several murder trials in the 
dly. 

Live’ scaffolding kills woman and dogs 
By GlLLLi^l BoWDITCH, SOCrilANiy correspondent 

A WOMAN and" her three 
dogs were deetrocutecL yester¬ 
day when they toadied scaf¬ 
folding which hadcometa 
contact with a live power 
source. 

Janice CfeUanrf.32. who was 
shopping with the dogs in 
Glasgow’s West End district, 
was takm to Western Infirma¬ 
ry, where she died shortly 
after admission. The dogs, two 
German Shephards add a; 
mongrel, were killed instantly 
by the high-voltage shock- The 

cause, of the aaadent was not 
immediately known. 

_ • Police believe that Miss 
CleQand. a. nursing home 
worker who lived in a tene- 
mentflai near by, tied the dogs 
to tbe scaffolding outside a 
bakery shop. One theory is 
that external cabling touched 
the scaffoldfogwhen the dogs 
started- -fighting, and . that 
when their owner tried . to 
release them they were all 
electrocuted. • 

A shop assistant Annette 

McDonagb. 30, ran out to try 
to help and was electrocuted 
when she touched a metal lead 
belonging to one of the dogs. 
She is understood to have been 
saved from serious injury 
because she was wearing iub- 
ber-sokd training shoes. 

The scaffolding was erected 
on Monday torepair guttering 
on the 70 ft tenement building. 
Workmen left the site when it - 
began id rata shortly before 
the‘accident Emergency ser¬ 
vices at the scene cordoned off 

tiie scaffolding and dosed two 
shops. Representatives of Scot¬ 
tish Power, Strathclyde Re¬ 
gional Council and the local 
health and safety executive 
were trying to isolate the 
source of the power and cur it 
off. The scaffolding was be¬ 
lieved to be five evai after the 
power source to the building 
had been cut off. 

Last night Scottish Power 
and health and safety investi¬ 
gators opened an enquiry into 
the accident 

‘Schindler’s List 
was bought 

in 1982 and made 
in 1993. 

And in between 
I grew up’ 
STEVEN SPIELBERG IN THE 

MAC ArillE 
PLUS . . 
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Car fire girl wins 
substantial award 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

A GIRL aged seven, who sued da. twain the car in April 1988 
her parents over serious while she popped into a 
bums she suffered as a bafry supermarket to buy milk, 
in a car fire in which her sister She came out to find 
died, was awarded a six-figure Melanie’s hair and dothing on 
sum in damages yesterday. fire. A man pulled the child 

The exact amount of com- from the car but she was badly 
pensatioo paid to Melanie ■ burned. Amanda’s body was 
G rims ley is being kept confi- recovered fry firemen, 
dential as a condition of the Mr Morrow said the fingers 
settlement agreed between were burnt off Melanie's feft 
lawyers. ' hand and doctors operated on 

Her father William said her right hand to provide a 
outside the High Court in reduced grip between her 
Belfast “No amount of money thumb and a finger. She had 
will compensate for what many operations on her face 
Melanie .suffered.. How do but she is still badly scarred 
you compensate for Amanda, and has no hair, eyebrows or 
my other daughter, who died eyelashes, 
in the fire?" Mr Morrow, said the fire 

settlement of the action, in was started by a courtesy fight 
which Melanie, erf Kesh, Co fault caused fry a loose connec- 
Ferraanagh. sued her parents tkm. Liability was denied by 
and two garages, canie almost the insurance companies rep- 
six years after the family's resenting the girl's parents 
Maestro - burst into flames. ..and the garages which sold 
The claim was brought to and serviced tbe car. 
enable the family to obtain □ The parents of a girl bom 
damages from their motor with severe brain damage, 
insurers. • which they claim was caused 

DanalBse, Mdame’s solid- fry a minor car accident, have 
tor, said the substantial settle- settled out of awn for a six- 
men! was sufficient to make figure sum with the driver of 
provision for her in the event the other vehicle (Gillian Bow- 
ofany new medical treatment ditch writes), 
becoming available. Mohsen and Jaajuefine 

The figure was approved by Habibi, from Glasgow, had 
Mr Justice CarswdI sitting in been, claiming £1 million in 
chambers. It was announced damages on behalf of their 
in court that the case had been daughter Jasmin, who is now 
settled on terms which were seven. Mrs Habibi was five 
not being disclosed. months pregnant with Jasmin 

Mervyn Morrow QC for at the time of the accident in 
Melanie, said during the case August 1986. She was allowed 
that her mother, Pamela, had home after a hospital check- 
left her arid Jfcr sister Am an- up. 

For many companies, its rhe million dollar 

question. You need the benefits that a powerful PC 

and software package can offer, but you don’t need 

a massive hole in your bank balance. 

Breathe easy. Dell have pur together the 

‘Business Solution Pack! 

A Dell Dimension 433si plus two industry- ' 

leading Microsoft software applications, tor rhe 

distinctly non-mega sum of £1,059 (+VAT & 

delivery). 

Microsoft Word allows you ro produce hassle - 

free professional documentation, while Microsoft 

Excel provides indispensable spread-sheet facilities. 

Both are pre-loaded, and ready to get down to work 

as soon as you are. 

'Business Solution Petek' 

DELL DIMENSION 433si 

£1,059+VAT^ 
• Microsoft® Word 

• Microsoft Excel 

• Intel® 486™SX 33MHz processor 

• 170Mb Hard Drive 

•4Mb RAM 

• 1Mb Video Memory 

• Super VGA Colour Monitor 

• Keyboard • Dell Mouse 

• MS-DOS and Windows 

• One years warranty' “Collect and 

Return" Service 

Our award-winning Technical Support hotline 

is open from 8am to 8pm weekdays if 

there’s anything you need to ask. f 
It could be the best business decision \^/ 

you make this year. After all, we’ve built our business 

on understanding what yours might need. 

Call us on 0344 720000 now, and find our 

what Dell can do for you. 

MU 
TOCHPER.CAll 

0344 720000 
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21-stone 
A DOCTOR who ran a spe- 
aalist slimming dime turned 
ms patients into drug addicts 
by negligently prescribing di- 

tablets, a disciplinary 
hiring <rf the General Medi¬ 
cal CoundJ was told. 

Dr Nigel Gray gave women 

SngS^ly b'Bh doses, 
allowed his receptionist to give 
out drugs while he was away, 
and failed to warn a woman 
aboirt the potential side-effects 
on her unborn baby, the 
hearing was told. 

Rosalind Foster, counsel to 
the council’s professional con¬ 
duct committee, said Dr Grav 
who ran the Marlowe Health 
and Diet Centre af Plymouth. 
Devon, was motivated by 
money. "We say that the 
doctor was more concerned 
with his pockets and the 
commercial side rather than 
the welfare of his patients. 

“He was guilty of the irres¬ 
ponsible prescription of these- 
drugs. Prolonged use of thee 
drugs can cause hallucina¬ 
tions and excessive use can 
cause psychosis," she said. 

Dr Gray, 46, of Truro. 
Cornwall, denies professional 

\) misconduct by irresponsibly 
issuing or sanctioning the 
issue of appetite-suppressant 
drugs between 1990 and 1993. 

The hearing was told that 
Dr Gray, when approached 
by a television producer intent 
on unmasking his activities, 
said: “Iim not worried, my 
phone will just start ringing. 
That will be good for busi¬ 
ness." The producer then 
hired a 21-stone detective. 

Miss Foster said patients 
suffered side-effects such as 
hyperactivity and sleepless¬ 
ness, and one underwent .a 
complete personality change 
from being adriir-wi to the 
drugs. The drags prescribed 
included Dura mine, Apisate 
and Tenuate Despan. - • 

Dr Gray supplied Pat 
Petvin. of Tbombuiy. Plym- ; 

By Lin Jenkins 

outh. with appetite'suppres- 
sam drugs for 14 weeks in 
1990. “They left her feeling 
either high or very depressed 
and eventually her husband 
fold her to stop taking the 
tablets." Miss Foster 
“Eventually, however, she 
again fell prey to the lure of the 
summing drugs and 
her payments from her hus¬ 
band by either paying in cash, 
telling her husband she had 
spent the money on a cardi¬ 
gan. for example, or getting 
her young daughter to pick up 
the-drugs.'' 

Allyson Griffiths, a tele¬ 
virion producer, of Plymouth, 
became suspicious when she 
checked and found the pos¬ 
sible side-effects of the drags 
included hypertension, hallu¬ 
cinations and nude psychosis. 

Miss Griffiths had been 
offered drags at a “special 
Christmas price" of £25 by Dr 
Grays receptionist when he 
was away on holiday and had 
decided to investigate. 

She was given a .supply of 
slimming tablets but became 
concerned because she suf¬ 
fered from high blood pres¬ 
sure and was worried the 
drugs might have an adverse 

Gray: professional 
misconduct denied 

effect- After studying medical 
texts and enlisting the help of 
two overweight friends, she 
made a televison programme 
about the clinic. 

John Rigbey, a 21-stone pri¬ 
vate detective, went to see Dr 
Gray to investigate on behalf 
of Miss Griffiths. Mr Rigbey 
told the comminee: “He didn’t 
seemed concerned about my 
weight In the past other 
doctors had looked at me in 
horror and fright I told him I 
wanted to lose a considerable 
amount of weight and he said 
Td come to the right place. 

“He put me on a diet plan 
and said I could eat as much 
as I liked as often as 1 liked as 
long as I ate things separately. 
I thought it was strange, he 
weighed me when 1 was fully 
domed." Mr Rigbey was of¬ 
fered a week's supply of slim¬ 
ming tablets for £10 or a 
month's supply for £25. 

The committee was told how 
the tablets were not labelled, 
die dosage not specified and 
patients given no guidance 
about how to take them. 

Cross-examined by Alan 
Jenkins, counsel for Dr Gray, 
Miss Griffiths admitted she 
had told a lie about adverse 
affects from die drags and that 
she had taken only one of die 
tablets. She insisted her pro¬ 
gramme for Campaign Tele¬ 
vision Productions had been 
“absolutely accurate”. 

Miss Foster said Dr Gray 
told one woman that many 
other women bad taken the 
slimming drags she was being 
given without side-effects. But 
after Deborah Holloway be¬ 
came pregnant. Dr Jane 
Beasley, her GP. found that 
die drags could cause possible 
abnormalities in an unborn 
child. Hie doctor ordered her 
to hospital for a scan. Happily, 
said Miss Foster. Mis 
Holloway, gave birth to a 
healthy daughter. 

The hearing continues. 

Roger Ede, the man who put Susan Carter behind bars, claims die Home Secretary is out of touch with what is happening in the courts 

Jailer of Ambridge One blames Howard 
ByAian Hamilton 

THE lawyer responsible for 
the jailing of Ambridge’s 
Susan Carter has attacked 
Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary, for being out of 
touch with what is happen¬ 
ing in the courts. 

Roger Ede. secretary of the 
Law Society’s criminal law 
committee, has been advising 
the writers of BBC Radio 4’s 
The Archers. He also ac¬ 
cused Mr Howard of politi¬ 
cally orchestrating the 
atmosphere which resulted 
in the - unfortunate Susan 
Carter, mother of two and 
formerly of good character, 
being sent to prison. The 

Ambridge One. as the fiction¬ 
al character in the long- 
running radio soap has 
become known, was jailed 
two days before Christmas 
for conspiring to pervert the 
course of justice, and is in 
danger of being devatec' to 
the status of a polit cal 
prisoner. 

The character, played by 
Charlotte Martin, was sen¬ 
tenced for helping her broth¬ 
er escape arrest after an 
alleged armed robbery. Her 
plight has sparked an angry 
campaign among ripHiraferi 
listeners. 

Mr Howard became em¬ 
broiled when be said at the 
weekend that no trial judge 

would send a woman like 
Mrs Carter to jail just before 
Christmas. 

Such comments, says Mr 
Ede, show that tile Home 
Secretory is out of touch with 
what is going on in his own 
courts. “Having spent 13 
years doing criminal defence 
work in London, 1 can think 
of dients of mine with young 
children who have bom sent 
to prison just before Christ¬ 
mas for shoplifting.” 

Approached by the script¬ 
writers. who had a commun¬ 
ity service order in mind. Mr 
Ede pointed out that a custo¬ 
dial sentence, although un¬ 
duly severe, was entirely 
possible in real life. Mr Ede 

blames the Home Secretary 
for Mrs Carter’s incarcera¬ 
tion. “Without Michael How¬ 
ard's speed] to the Tory 
conference in October prom¬ 
ising to send more people to 
prison, the judge would have 
been more lenient The trial 
judge would argue it was a 
deterrent sentence: he exactly 
caught the mood of the 
moment” 

The true concern of Mr 
Ede and the Law Society is 
what they see as an indis¬ 
criminate use of prison by 
judges. “Susan will not have 
suffered in vain if the furore 
provokes a wider debate into 
tiie wisdom of locking up so 
many people,” Mr Ede said 

Susan Carter as played 
by Charlotte Martin 

Gloucester 
to review 

‘safari trip’ 

By A Scot Reporter - r 

A COUNCIL that sent a 
teenage offender on an 80-day 
African safari yesterday 
banned such trips while it 
reviews its policy. 

Gloucester County-Council 
warned the Bryn Melyn chil¬ 
dren's home in North Wales, 
which organised the venture, 
to take mare account of public 
opinion. 

During a statement made to 
the council’s social services 
committee, Deryk Mead, di¬ 
rector of social services, told 
the organisers at Bryn Melyn: 
“Be sensitive to public opinion 
— ft is, after all, public 
money." 

His comments came after 
an outcry over disclosures that 
a 17-year-oJd boy from Glou¬ 
cester who was lacing bur¬ 
glary and car-related charges 
was sent on a £7,000 journey 
to see the Nfle, the pyramids 
and Victoria Falls. 

Three days after he had 
returned to Britain he was 
arrested on suspicion of drink¬ 
driving and possessing drugs 
and a knife. 

Mr Mead told the commit¬ 
tee that Gloucester had never 
agreed to holidays abroad for 
young offenders. 

“What we have been pre¬ 
pared to agree to are alterna¬ 
tive approaches which some¬ 
times use character-building 
trips abroad as part- of. a 
Structured regime which ad¬ 
dresses offending behaviour.” 
he said. . 

Mr Mead said that the 
council would be bolding a 
seminar to review policy on 
delinquents in the second 
weds of February and which 
would be addressed by expats 
on youth crime and by local 
magistrates. Until then, all 
further trips.' would be 
cancelled ' 

John Standing, the Conser- 
vative spokesman on social 
services, agreed' with Mr 
Mead that alternative ap¬ 
proaches to custody for young 
offenders must not be threat¬ 
ened by the bad publicity 
given to one case. 

"The public must not be left 
in any doubt about the true 
cost of locking juvenile offend¬ 
ers away." Mr Standing told 
the committee. 

“It is totally wrong for 
people to depict Bryn Melyn 
as simply an expensive social 
experiment — the costs of 
typical secure units are even 
more expensive and, what is to 
me the most important factor. 
of all. cannot show the rale of 
rehabilitation claimed for 
Bryn Melyn.” 

IRA injures two soldiers 

' By Nichoias Watt ‘ 
: IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

A DANGEROUS nerw sophis¬ 
tication in tfte IRA's firepower 
emerged, yesterday when sec¬ 
urity experts admitted that the 
Army bad been fooled hy the 
secreting of. a bomb in; a 
security base fit Crossmaglen, 
Co Armagh. Two- soldiers 
were seriously injured in the 
subsequent explosion.- 

The bomb exploded just 
after midnight yesterday in a 
van in the compounds of a 
joint KUC and army base, 
seven hours after the vehicle 
had been used to launch a 
mortar attack. Soldiers had 
taken the booby-trapped van 
to the base after an initial 
examination at tiie scene of the 
mortar attack: •- 

One security source said the 
explosion in the base was 
believed to be the first success¬ 
ful “Trojan horse" bomb. He 
said: “I don’t think a bomb has 
gone off like this before in a 
camp. It was a highly sophisti¬ 
cated secondary device.".’ 

Colonel Mike Dewar, of the 
International Institute for 
Strategic Studies, said die 
mortar attack was a feint and 
the explosion in the base had 
been aimed at causing maid- 
mum injury. 

“The mortar. attack was 

■ Yesterday’s bomb attack in Armagh has : 
been condemned as an attempt to blow peace 
off the political agenda 

merely a come-on." he sakL "It 
does appear that the IRA 
managed to bamboozle the 
bomb disposal experts by se¬ 
creting the bomb, presumably 
somewhere within the body of 
the car. and then subsequently 
detonating it” 

He said the Army's proce¬ 
dures for initially checking the 
van had been inadequate. 
“Ihe explosion must have 
been radio controlled and 
possibly overlooked from out¬ 
side the base to make sure 
there were people around it,” 
Colonel Dewar said. “Then a 
button was pressed. It is very 
worrying." 

Bomb disposal difficulties 
were compounded because ex¬ 
perts would have wanted to 
move tiie van to the base as 
quickly as possible. Colonel 
Dewar said. “They will have 
been fared with the problem in 
Crossmaglen of not hanging 
around outside a secure area 
for too long," he said. “They 
will have been keen, once they 
had cleared the van. to remove 
it to a safer area." 

Hie two injured soldiers. 

who suffered multiple shrap¬ 
nel wounds, were being treat¬ 
ed in hospital.. One was 
described as stable and the 
other as comfortable. 

Seamus MaHan, deputy 
leader of the SDLP and MP 
for Newry and Armagh, con¬ 
demned the attack as an 
attempt to blow peace off the 
political agenda. He said: 
The attack was a particularly 
devious operation designed to 
kill and maim at all costs." 

Some of the IRA’s most 
hardline activists operate in 
Crossmaglen. a village less 
than four miles from the 
border. Less than two weeks 
ago a sniper murdered a 
British soldier on foot patrol 
there. 

Since the IRA murdered 
nine Protestants in a bomb 
attack on a fish shop in 
Shanidll Road. Belfast, last 
October, the provisionals have 
turned their campaign against 
the security forces. In Decem¬ 
ber they murdered two police¬ 
men in Co Tyrone and there 
have been numerous attacks 
on army and police patrols. 

Radio signals end 
to checkout blues 

. V’* 

By Nick NimtALL. technology correspondent 

THE long queue with a trolley 
at the supermarket checkout 
could become a distant memo¬ 
ry thanks to a device that can 
total the price of your shop¬ 
ping in an instant 

Supertag can read a trol¬ 
ley’s contents in seconds as it 
rattles past the checkout 
counter. The system, which 
links an electronic chip print¬ 
ed on a packet or wrapper 
with a radio scanner, could 
also be a boon around the 
home. Instead of groping' 
hopefully for that elusive tin 
of salmon, the system can tell 
you instantly where it is on the 
shelf. 

Mike Marsh, programme 
manager at the research and 
development organisation 
CSIR, based in Pretoria, South 
Africa, said yesterday: “It is 
great for homes too. You can 
ask it if there is a certain novel 
on the bookcase and it will tell 
you." 

Supertag, which is being 
backed by the London-based 
British Technology Group, 
has been developed by CSIR 
researchers as a replacement 
for bar codes. At the heart of 
the system is a wafer-thm 
circuit board and flat aerial 
which beams out a coded 
radio message according to 

the product. Tests carried out 
in co-operation with Pick ’n* 
Pay, cate of South Africa’s 
leading grocery chains, indi¬ 
cate that the tog system can 
read 50 items a second at a 
range of four metres. 

Mr Marsh said: “The togs 
are passive until they get near 
the reader. It energises them 
and they start shouting back 
their numbers. Most mes¬ 
sages, such as the one from the 
cornflake packet, do not get 
through because they dash 
with. say. the peanut butter 
broadcasting at the same time. 
So each tag broadcasts 25 
times a second." 

Vital to the commercial suc¬ 
cess of the system is 
pursuading a maker of semi¬ 
conductor chips to produce the 
tags in large enough numbers. 
At the moment each tog costs a 
few pounds. They need to cost 
just a few pence. However, the 
developers believe the system 
could save chains and suppli¬ 
ers significant sums. 

Mr Marsh said: They have 
never liked bar codes. They 
are too small and difficult to 
read on goods on the top shelf 
... our system will allow you 
to open the back of a track and 
read its contents without un¬ 
packing it.” he said. 

Best and worst of modem art bites the dust 
By Alison Roberts 

ARTS REPORTER 

SO FAREWELL, House. Ra¬ 
chel Whiteread’s ghostlike 
sculpture of a terraced house 
in the East End of London 
finally bit tiie dust yesterday, 
leaving a pile of nibble where 
a symbol of die controversy 

-surrounding modern ait 
once stood. 

On the stroke of 10am. a 
bulldozer clawed at theprize- 
winnmg sculpture — created 
by spraying concrete on tiie 
inside waffs of an existing 
house and then knocking 
down the outside brickwork 
— at the junction of Grove 
Road and Roman Road in 
Ei -' 

The ensuing silence was 
quickly broken by Sidney 
Gale, the 71-year-ola ex-dock¬ 
er who until July fast year 
lived in the house that Ms 
Whiteread dismantled. 
Watching his home of 50 
years being turned inside out 
had been an upsetting experi¬ 
ence, be said. 

“I thought they were going 
tobuild a model of my house, 
not do this to it All you can 

Rachel Whiteread watches as her house is demolished: “it was just a statement” 

see is the lovely woodwork 
and mouldings the other way 
round- 

“I had a lovdy front room. 
I spent my life in it" 

Did Mr Gale, who now 
lives round tiie corner m a 

new “plastic" house, think it 
was art? 

"No, noneaDy. i used to do 
the same sort or thing at the 
seaside with a bucket 'and 
spade.” he said. 

The sculpture had grown 

on Chris Oats, the site man¬ 
ager for the demolition firm. 
He carried out his task with a 
cheerful smile. Underneath, 
however, be was tom in two. 

“When 1 first saw it I 
wondered wharall the fuss 

was about But being around 
it for a couple of days, I 
started to like it It's very 
ingenious." 

The fuss — worldwide me¬ 
dia attention. 100,000 visitors 
and an eariy-day motion 
signed by 60 MPs demand¬ 
ing that the sculpture’s life be 
extended — has done Ms 
Whiteread’S career no barm. 

She skipped around her 
work yesterday, taking pho¬ 
tographs as the top floor 
wobbled- “I think it has made 
people aware of what power 
a piece of modem art can 
have," she said. 

House helped the artist to 
win both the £20.000 Turner 
Prize for the best contempo¬ 
rary art and the £40.000 K 
Foundation prize for the 
worst, an unprecedented 
double which provoked hi¬ 
larity and scorn in equal 
measure. 

Ms Whiteread was philo¬ 
sophical yesterday: “Of 
course I am sad about this, 
but I do not have any feelings 
about whether it won an 
award for being good or bad. 
It was just a statement” she 
said. 

Police look for links 
in baby kidnap cases 

By Paul Wilkinson 

LINKS between the attempted 
kidnap of a baby boy this week 
and six similar bids last year 
are being sought by detectives 
from a specialist child abduc¬ 
tion unit 

The team was set up in 
November after incidents in 
the Leeds-Bradford area of 
West Yorkshire. 

In the latest case, in 
Bradford on Monday, a 
woman posing as a health 
worker tried to abduct one- 
year-old Martin Scott after 
telling his mother. Carol Scott 
that she was checking reports 

of mistreatment Mrs Scott 
28. became suspicious when 
the caller refused to let her 
examine the authentic-looking 
identity card she had pro¬ 
duced to gel into the house. 
The card bore a photograph 
and the letters NHS. _ 

The bogus official was driv¬ 
en off by a man in a car 
waiting outside. She is 
described as white, in her 30s. 
5ft 6in toll, with short black 
penned hair and gold-rimmed 
glasses. She was wearing a 
black duffel coat, brown trou¬ 
sers and black shoes. 
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J^g^jnvestigatioii: chest complaints and asthma increase despite cleaner air in towns and cities 

r # 

IT4.' 

than smoking7 
By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent . . 

could damage 
the health of more people than 

SiSlI,ia^dine 10 of 
Bntam-sieadmgdoctore. 

while evidence abounds on 
now smoking causes ill health 
among thousands each year 
there is no research that 

how widespread are 
tneeffects of air pollution.- 

***” ^1®*' 3X1 adviser to 
the Health Department and 
consultant physician in Bir¬ 
mingham, said: “About 30 per 
coit of people smoke but the 
whole population has to 
breathe the air. I suspect that 
an- pollution has a potency 
that affects a greater part of 
the population." 

That probably means there 
are tens of thousands of un¬ 
suspecting people putting 
stress on the health service as 
they try to overcome illnesses 
they cannot escape. 

Dozens of patients who con¬ 
sult Dr Ayres at the Birming¬ 
ham Chest Clinic every week 
need no convincing that traffic 
fumes affect them, complain- 

a mg that they cannot go shop- 
" ping in busy towns because of 

exhaust emissions from cars 

THE AIR | 
YOU BREATHE 

and buses. *T hear that ^ stray 
tune and time again from 
people 1 see." he sak “People 
set Qui to go to the city and 

■ immediately they start-to get 
worse. Frequently they just 
have to cancel the trip and 
turn around." 

The rosy is that the number, 
of cases of illness, particularly 
asthma, is soaring at a time 
when the air is visibly clearer 
and radically cleaner than 
decades .ago, when 
sulphurous -..smog wOuld 
shroud towns and dries! Smbg- 
was easily identified because ft ‘ 
could be seen and tasted- Dr 
Ayres and other experts are 
trying to discover what mix¬ 
ture of chemicals is continuing 
to trigger ill health in spiterof 
the improvements.. 

Initial findings Suggest the 
body could tolerate relatively 
large doses of one pollutant 
alone. Mixed with another, it 
amid cause a flare up. Par 
dents given doses of nitrogen 
dioxide, which typically comes 
from car exhausts, will be 
more sensitive to the house 
dust mite allergy than ff they 
were in a dean environment 

Studies show that city dwell¬ 
ers suffer more hay fever than 
people living in . the country, 
surrounded by fields. The 
reason is that they, have been 
sensitised by air pollution. 

Ozone, created by unbumt 
hydrocarbons from petrol, 
makes asthmatics wheeze on 
hot summer days, bait h is also 
produced at precisely the same 
time as grass pollen, a“power- 
fol combination". Dr Ayres 
said That interaction is cru- 

Competition a dirty 
word for bus fleets 

.By Our Motoring Correspondent ' 

THE motor industry has 
warned that Britain could 
have one of the dirtiest bus 
fleets in Europe itoless toe 
Government spends ,£100 m3- 
lion a year ip boost jsdles of 
more eminmmeffl3fly friend¬ 
ly vehicles. 

■ Half the 30,000 stifle arid 
double-deckers an the roads 
are between. 12 told 15 years 
old and struggle to comply' 
with environmental legisla¬ 
tion implemented by the Euro¬ 
pean Commission last 
October. The Society of Motor 
Manufacturers and Trades 
says that, unless they are; 
replaced, Britain will have one 
in five buses on the roads by 
2000 that does not comply 
with EC regulations- 

The industry says that since 
deregulation, prefit margins 
are so slim that bus companies 
are unable to afford the 
£90,000 to £110,000 needed in 
buy modem and more envi¬ 
ronmentally friendly vehicles. 
The society has asked Kenneth 
Clarke, the Chancellor, for aid 

! that would' cut the price of a 
new"greesr bus fay feper cent 
fin- operators replacing ah old 

v The industry calculates tire 
i cost oftpfBDgramme it rails 

toe Bus. Environmental Nat- ) 
: ional Initiative would be abtost 
£100 millian a year but would 
double the mmiber of orders 
for buses and create up to W0 J 
jobs in British factories. Ten 
years ago, Britain made about 
3;000 large buses annually; 
this year that figure wQl be 
about 730. • 

•The sotiety says flat 90 per 
cent of aff passenger miles 
covered by public transport 
are catered for by buses.. One 

. full bus would take up to'SO 
. cars off the streets. ' 

Roger King; its director of 
public, affairs, warned: “We 
mr not asking for extra spend- 

which can. be^^^ive for 
everyone' and provide' very 
cpiick results. The £100 million 
is a small sum of money but 
couldddiveralot". ■- 

US research shows 
link to death rate 

By Jeremy Laurance. health services correspondent 

Dr Jon Ayres of toe Birmingham Chest Clinic suspects that air pollution affects more people than smoking 

dal and needs to be under¬ 
stood before safe limits for 
vehicle emissions can be set 

What most concerns Dr 
Ayres is emissions of particu¬ 
lates, tiny grains of soot that 

come from diesel engines. 
Evidence is growing that the 
effect of particulates could be 
widespread among a popula¬ 
tion served by diesel buses and 
lorries and. now, a growing 

number of diesd cars, which 
accounted for 20 per cent of 
new car sales Iasi year. 

He sakt “I have a suspicion 
that future evidence may show 
that diesd is not as green as 

we thought it was. I strongly 
believe that we should have 
concern over diesd par¬ 
ticulates." 

MILLIONS of pounds are 
spent by the NHS treating the 
consequences of air pollution 
which can trigger asthma 
attacks and plays a role in 
heart disease and hmg cancer. 

Asthma causes 100,000 hos¬ 
pital admissions a year and 
the loss of seven million 
working days. This costs an 
estimated £400 million in lost 
productivity. £70 million in 
sickness benefit and almost 
£500 million to the NHS. 

In the US, results from a 15- 
year study of 8,000 people 
living in six cities, published 
last month, showed death 
rates in the most polluted city 
were 26 per cent higher than 
in the least polluted. The 
levels of pollution were simi¬ 
lar u> those found in London. 
Birmingham, Newcastle and 
Cardiff. 

The study, published in the 
New England Journal of 
Mediane, has established one 
of the most significant links 
between pollution and health 
because of its long time period 
and because it excludes other 
risk factors such as age, sex, 
smoking, obesity, level of 

education and occupation. It 
found that deaths from heart 
disease and lung cancer were 
more stongly linked with pol¬ 
lution levels than deaths from 
respiratory diseases. 

Reports by the US Environ¬ 
mental Protection Agency 
show that tighter controls on 
air quality can save billions of 
dollars. One Californian 
study predicted pollution 
controls would eliminate 179 
million sore throats, 121.7 
million mild coughs and 191.6 
million eye irritations. 

The puzzle over air-pollu¬ 
tion is why its effects are 
apparently growing worse 
when the levels are minute 
compared with the 1950s. The 
Clean Air Act reduced emis¬ 
sions from coal burning in the 
1950s and pollution from car 
emissions has increased only 
slightly. 

Experts believe the new 
pollutants may have a "per¬ 
missive" effect, making the 
body vulnerable to some oth¬ 
er agent or that the body is 
sensitive to changes in pollu¬ 
tion rather than the absolute 
level 

AS IF THERE 
AREN’T ENOUGH 

DECISIONS TO MAKE 
- »• . 

WHEN BUYING A 
HOME, HERE’S 

ANOTHER ONE. 
Keene on chess 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

PCA Circuit 
THE Professional Chess Asso¬ 
ciation has announced a 1994 
Grand Prix of Rapid Play 
tournaments with more, than. 
one million dollars in prizes. 
The circuit will commence on 
April 15 in Moscow (with toe 
Kremlin as venue) and is 
intended to continue in 
London, New York and Paris 
with 16 top players in each 
tournament. The tournaments 
w01 be in a knodt-outfonnat 

Beating Computer 
Home chess computers have 
become extremely -powerful 
and are capable of giving afl 
but the very best players a 
good game. Times -reader J 
March of Harrogate, has sort1 
me the following game played 
against his own computer - a 
Mephisto Europe The double 
queen mate-at .toe aid is 
unusual 

White: J Marsh 
Blade Mephisto Europa 
Harrogate 1993 

1 C4 Nffi 

2 Nc3 d5 

3 ouS N«S 

4 Nf3 Nxc3 

'5 bxc3 Nc6 

6 d4 BE 

7 6g5 he • 

8 Bh4 Qd7 

J 9 03 (HH) 

10' Bd3 ■ g5 ■ 
11 ExI5 . Qxf5 

12 Bg3 0^5. 

13 QC2 Bg? 
14 043 h5" 

18 C4 ' 

16 Bxh4 
17 Rabl 
18 g3 
19 Nh4 
20 d5 

.21 04 
22 13 
23 Qb3 ’ 
24 Qxb7+ 
26 dB- 
26 Cbec7 
27 Rbcfl + 
28 Qb4+ . 
29 Qa3 
30 KH1 ' 
31 Qa6+ 
32 Qc6 
33 ,Rd&+ • . 
34 odBO+ 
35 ' Qcffi + 
36 Qrf7+ • 
37 Qdg8 

h4 
gxM 
h3 
Qh5 
85 
Ne7 
004 

-. Og5 
Rxh4 
Kd7 

■ Nee 
Rg8 

. Ka7. 
Ke6 
Sh6 
Rh5 
Ke7 
Kffi 
CW8 
Kfl7 
Kh7 
Rg7 

Diagram of final portion 

wjmm 

mm 

I MM/Wm 
a b c d a f fl ’■ 6 

Readers Gatoes •_ 
Readers are invited to contin¬ 
ue submitting ,foar own 

; games for possible publication 
in this column. Gaines should 
he salt to me do Keene bn 
.Chess,'-. The Times. - 1 
'Pennington St,. London El 

9XN.;-, - /;•. •••' 

r‘^WSnniiig Move, page 44 

Fixed For Rate APR (from) 

1 year 4.99% 7.9% 

2 years 5.65% 7.8% 

3 years 6.10% 7.8% 

4 years 6.75% 7.9% 

5 years 6.99% 7.9% 

! How much? Which area? How big? Which 

style? And now, thanks to Affiance & Leicester, 

which fixed rate mortguge? 

. Because we offer not one, but five of them. 

■Qf course, they’ll all give you Freedom from 

interest rate, .fluctuations and easier monthly 

Vi■ 
v-fi ii 

budgeting. Both of which mean peace of mind. 

And being Alliance & Leicester, you'll find all the 

rates extremely competitive. 

But this is one decision you won’t have to 

make all on your own. 

Because our efficient and friendly staff are 

there to help you find the perfect mortgage. 

So whether you’re a First or a Next Time 

Buyer why not visit your local branch or ring us 

free oil 0800 412 214 to find out where your 

nearest branch is. It might be the best decision 

you make in years. 

SttSltlK 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

«m«UMkiii ini nummu vutn.ii.ivni i rnnii m iui iilimii in, min ■■■ m n ■■ iimi nvir .iniiinwi ntvr ituii*. iur . ,.«pithi\,i h> wi ritm.i »» 11’w.DiM.t noi iivti«v hm ■< 
Kvixmqi'M »«.thiuu:« n*>M uirl TO»T Tut MJruTit mrll »«lr wH>rt-u.»v „t tl.nl ,< iilible <in \ ILIuuFM ui rituiiv I4\kii> »»'!« i« T»t t-vi. •■> Tilt IIM'li ■«»' rriiim nir v.« '»fi v < innsix it(L 

i n«u in. von iriv vi un.p m. ■■■■ uutn.ivr, u\ is 
rHt.NTti :«iv mu mil mid runiuuiM tmni'ic.v «v 

ll.lin.1'1. , 1>H |,m« »■ llWVI “U'll'l 
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Eurotunnel declares war on ferry fleet ;\mnM 

■ Le Shuttle tickets go on sale today from 
£220 a carload. Eurotunnel predicts a rush 
but ferries claim they will win on service 

By Tim Jones, transport correspondent 

A CROSS-Channel war was 
officially declared yesterday 
when Eurotunnel announced 
its prices for car passengers 
travelling through the Dover’ 
to-Caiais” tunnel. 

Standard return tickets for a 
car with any number of pas¬ 
sengers for die journey, which 
will take just over an hour 
from motorway to motorway, 
will range from £220 for 
November and December to 
£310 for July and August. 
Eurorunnel claims there will 
be a rush of potential passen¬ 
gers from today when tickets 
go on sale at travel agents. 

The first passengers will 
make the 31-mile, 35-mimde 
journey on Sunday, May 8. 
two days after the £!0 billion 
tunnel is opened by the Queen 
and President Mitterrand. 
Motorists arriving at the 
Folkestone terminal will drive 
onto one of the Le Shuttle 
trains which will run two 
departures an hour in May 
and June, three an hour in 
July and four in August 

Each shuttle is made up of 
12 double-deck and 12 single¬ 
deck carriages and can carry 
ISO cars, compared to the 500 
which can drive on to one of 
the ten super-ferries operating 
from Dover. Christopher Gar¬ 
nett. Eurotunnel's commercial 
director, said that capacity 
could be trebled by the end of 
the decade. 

Mr Garnett denied that he 
would be engaging in a price 
war but said that the tunnel 
would wipe out half the ferry 
trade. He said that by 1996 Le 
Shuttle expected to carry eight 

Wine merchants 
‘stole £2m from 

customers’ stocks’ 
By A Staff Reporter 

TWO directors of one of 
Britain's leading wine mer¬ 
chants stole nearly 7,000 cases 
of champagne, port and wine 
worth £2 million from their 
customers, a court was told 
yesterday. 

Raymond Burroway. 52. 
and Joseph Markowitz, 49, 
directors of Green'S Ltd. estab¬ 
lished in 1787, were alleged to 
have swindled hundreds of 
customers. Among them were 
members of the nobility and 
some of Britain's most cele- 

Clarke among the 
alleged victims 

bra ted wine experts and writ¬ 
ers, including Oz Clarke of 
BBC Television's Food and 
Drink programme. 

Paul Dodgson, for the pros¬ 
ecution. told Inner London 
Crown Court that in the 
autumn of 1990, the men 
secretly removed 6.800 cases 
of their clients' wine from 
bonded warehouses and “dis¬ 
posed" of them. He added: 
“The wine was taken without 
the consent of customers. In 
short it was stolen." 

After complaints from the 
firm’s customers and a six- 
week investigation, police 
arrested the two directors and 

a third defendant Anthony 
Boy Ian. 58. 

Mr Burroway, of Wands¬ 
worth, southwest London. Mr 
Mankowiiz, of Kensington, 
west London, and Mr Boylan, 
of East Dulwich, southeast 
London, deny conspiracy to 
steal wine, port and cham¬ 
pagne from Green's Ltd and a 
subsidiary firm. Green’s 
(Wine Vaults) Ltd. 

The court was told that the 
wine was stored for customers 
in bonded warehouses in 
Wiltshire and London, includ¬ 
ing Green's head office in 
Southwark. 

Mr Dodgson said that in 
September, 1990. Mr Bur¬ 
roway and Mr Mankowiiz 
began secretly removing 
cases. 

They sent a series of faxes 
from head office to the ware¬ 
houses authorising the wine's 
removal and arranged for a 
Mr Hill to collect the cases in a 
company van. Mr Dodgson 
said that Mr Hill was in fact 
Mr Boylan, a long-time friend 
of Mr Burroway. 

He also said that to cover 
their tracks. Mr Burroway 
and Mr Mankowitz pretended 
to sell the subsidiary firm, 
which handled the storage 
side of the business, to a John 
Ryan in October 1990 to shift 
any subsequent blame for the 
theft to the new owner. 

“We say that that sale was a 
fiction, a smokescreen, so that 
when trouble came, as it 
would when they were investi¬ 
gated, they could blame Mr 
Ryan,” Mr Dodgson said. 

“Mr Ryan does exist, but he 
was a stooge." Mr Dodgson 
said, adding that the stolen 
wine was secretly disposed of 
by the defendants. Most of it 
had never been traced. 

The trial continues. 

CHANNEL WARS : HOW THE PRICES COMPARE 

million car passengers, half 
the projected total cross-Chan¬ 
nel car market More than 
half the 45 million coach 
passengers would also desert 
the ferries, he said. 

“Make no mistake, the start 
of our service will bring a 
revolution in European travel. 
The tunnel stands alongside 
the Suez and Panama canals 
as milestones in international 
transport 

“It will now be easier far the 
UK to be truly part of Europe. 
We are confident tourism will 
grow and that business will be 
enhanced by our service. It 
will be a no-reservation, turn- 
up-and-go system. Our cus¬ 
tomers will not be bound by 
timetables or delayed by bad 
weather." 

Mr Garnett admitted that 
the shuttle might appear 
dearer for single, predomi¬ 
nantly business passengers. 

The ferries, which claim a 
moto rway-to-motorway time 
of ICS minutes, including a 75- 
minute crossing, say that the 
reality of the journey still gives 
them an edge. A spokesman 
for P&O said: “Le Shuttle 
travellers will need to stop at 
the English or French end for 
a meal and to make 
purchases. 

“On the ferries they can dine 
in style or take advantage of 
our bars or shopping facilities. 
We believe that fix' the holi¬ 
daymaker, the femes are hard 
to beat-” Hoverspeed said dial 
it questioned the claim of a 60- 
minute turnaround for Le 
Shuttle and said its time of 45 
minutes could not be beaten. 

cutting 
girl’s throat 
A man yesterday changed his 
plea in a- murder trial and 
admitted cutting his giri 
friend’s throat. . ‘ M ' 

rEnrmflii -Singh Bal. 31. of 
Nnveastie upon Tyne, had 
originally denied the charge. 
Denise Maudlin, 33. died 
within two. minutes of the 
pftarir in October 1992 at ter 
home iif the city, Newcastle 
upotrT^neGrown Cburt was 

Bal was staying. with Mrs 
MaudJm and her. two children 

is due to te sentenced today. 

Car suicide 
Stephen Walker, 31, a farherof 
four, of NewElthara, south¬ 
east London, diedin-afome- 
filled car six months after “his 
wife'diedfbe same way, Croy¬ 
don Coroners Court was told, 
yesterday. Verdktr suicide. - 

Family robbed 

Stena Sealink said that its 
prices offered for greater value 
than Eurotunnel and that it 
had nothing to fear if 
Eurotunnel prices were main¬ 
tained at such a high level. 
“Stena will be chargmg £188 
for a standard return for a car 
and five passengers in May 
and June while Eurotunnel 
will be charing £280.” the ferry 
company said. 

“In the same period. Stena 
will be offering five-day, short- 
break returns for £126, while 
the tunnel will have only a two 
day ‘introductory' fare of £125. 
We offer a wide range of on¬ 
board facilities, including free 
peack season entertainment 
Le Shuttle has no advance 

reservation system for a spe¬ 
cific train. Passengers will be 
forced to queue." 

In spite of their confident 
statements, the ferry operators 
admit privately that it is 
unlikely they will be able 
sustain enough business to 
continue operating ten super 
ferries. 

The AA said it believed that 
the opening of the tunnel 
would mftan a better deal all 
round for the five million 
driven who make the crossing 
each year. Andrew Johnson, 
director of AA Travel, said: 
“Maximum choke is most 
important and the tunnel will 
provide a test efficient alter¬ 
native to ferries. Drivers can 

also expect a better service 
from the ferry operators, who 
have already vastly improved 
on-board facilities to fend off 
competition from the 
Channel." 

Keith Betton, of the Associ¬ 
ation of British Travel Agents, 
said the competition was 
bound to benefit travellers. “It 
must only be a matter of. time 
before prices come down." 

Graeme Dunlop, chairman 
of P&O European Berries, 
said: “We predicted Le Shut¬ 
tle’s tourist fares to be pegged 
at a level very dose to our own 
and this is in fact what has 
happened. It is a positive and 
realistic move by EuroturmeL 
In publishing our fares last 

September, we. made dear 
that we base our product aa. 
quality rather than price." 

Motorists for the shuttle will 
be able to time in to Cross- 
Channel Radio as they drive 
down the M20 to find out 
about the time of the next 
departure, and road and wea¬ 
ther conditions^ on the Conti¬ 
nent. At the passenger 
terminal, they will be able to 
buy a meal or do some tax-or 
duty-free shopping, or change 

Before boarding, they will 
drive through Customs and 
immigration, a necessity 
which they will have to endure 
only at one end. Generally, 
drivers will be expected to stay 

with their cars, although there 
’ are lavatories in .every _:tfnxd; 
. carriage.'. 

Freight traffic through the 
tunnel wfiT begurin March 
and prioes will be. subject to 
negotiation- 

No fares have yet beds 
announced for Eurostar train 
services which, from June, will 
fake passengert from London 
Waterloo to Paris Gate du 
Nord in three hours and from 
London fo: Brussels in three 
hours , and _ten minutes. 
Eurostar feres are expeeted to' 
compete with air traveL A 
standard return air fere, from . 
Heathrow, to Paris costs £270. 

Three masked raiders escaped 
with cash and jewellery worth 
£40,000. after tying*, up and 
threatening a businessman 
and his family at their home-at 
ChaHont St Giles. Buridng- 
hamshire. on Monday. " t' 

David Scon. 24. of Cosham, 
Hampshire, was found dying 
at the foot of chalk Qffis near 
his home, one day after police 
spent hours in rain and gales 
talking him down from, foe 
same ciiff face. ’!: •:• • v . . 

Pennington, page 25 

BBC reforms pay 
to save millions 

Huskies say 

A: trow . called Jasper-is jbe- 
lieved to be^te^ffst bird in 
Britain to have'its.sight re¬ 
stored after a_ 90toinute oper¬ 
ation'to: remove cataracts at 
the Animal Health-Trusr in 
NewraatkeL : 7 v • v 

farewell to 
Antarctic 

By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

Wildflower dumps contain foreign specimens 

Foreign plants sow 
seeds of discontent 

By Nick Nuttall, environment correspondent 

BRITAIN'S meadows, hills 
and fields are fast resembling 
the Alps, parts of Spain and 
the Balkans, a botanical soci¬ 
ety is claiming. The country¬ 
side is being quietly cokmised 
by alien wQdflowers as farm¬ 
ers, Government departments 
and gardeners unwittingly 
sow cheap imported seed. 

Ramblers who admire the 
darning heads of daisies may 
believe they are witnessing a 
rural idyll that is quintess- 
endaily English but they are 
likdy to be staring at clumps 
of flowers whose natural 
home is hundreds or thou¬ 
sands of miles away. 

The threat has emerged 
from research by John 
Akeroyd. a botanist on behalf 
of the charity Plantfife, whose 
findings are to be published 
next month. Mr Akeroyd. 
writing in the Royal Society 
for Nature Conservation’s 
magazine Natural World, 
said: “We are creating a mere 
facsimile of the living 
landscape.” 

The plants may appear to 
be the same; but native ver¬ 
sions look subtly different and 
are genetically adapted to 
Britain's unique soils and 
dimate. The native bird's foot 

ana causing environ- _ ..... 

Plumbers in deep water oyer baUcocks 

trefoil, for example, is much 
shorter than the southern 
Alpine variety which is ap¬ 
pearing on verges and nemy 
landscaped areas. 

Botanists fear that foreign 
flowers, which may have no 
natural checks from pests 
and disease, could rampage 
through the countryside trig¬ 
gering the extinction of native 
ones and causing environ¬ 
mental imbalances. 

Mr Akeroyd said the loss of 
native wSdflowers amkl also 
have a commercial impact. 
“The humble stinging nettle is 
being examined as a source of 
fibre for industry. We have at 
least two native variants of 
this species in Britain... and 
we would be foolish to lose 
their genes through failure to 
protect wfld populations.” 

Miles King, conservation 
manager for PLantiife. said 
packets of so called British 
wildflower seeds were mis¬ 
leading. “Unlike agricultural 
crops, wildflower seed is not 
checked for its origin. So 
people do not know what they 
are buying. 

“If you buy in seed from 
abroad and grow it on for a 
year, you can call it seed of 
British origin.” 

THE BBC is to reform its pay, 
conditions and grading struc¬ 
ture in an efficiency drive 
aimed at cutting overtime and 
special allowances. The mea¬ 
sures, part of a campaign to 
shave £50 million off over¬ 
heads tins year and a further 
£25 million in 1995-96, wffl 
significantly reduce the power 
of the broadcasting union, 
Bectu, and could lead to apay 
cut in real terms far thousands 

the BBC’s 22^>00 employees.1 
Most vulnerable will be 

technical staff in the resources 
directorate, many of whom 
rely for a substantial part of 
their income on special pay¬ 
ments worth up to £3.000. 

Margaret Salmon, BBC di¬ 
rector of personnel, said that 
the changes were necessary 
because the corporation was 
receiving less money from 
licences. “With increasing ex¬ 
ternal costs, such as talent and 
sporting rights, we can in¬ 
crease the proportion of our 
income going into pro¬ 

grammes only by continuing 
die drive to be more efficient" 
she said. 

During the changes, to be 
phased mover two years from 
April. Bectu will continue to 
negotiate with managemmt 
an core conditions of service 
and basic rates of pay. High 
achievers' will that receive 
additional increases based on 
an annual review of perfor¬ 
mances. Low achievers could 
receive rises below the annual¬ 
ly negotiated union rate. 

Tbny. Lennon, president of. 
Bectu, said he doubted that tiie 
new system could be operated 
fairty. “The very obvious at¬ 
tempts to cut pay, through 
removing allowances, will be 
ferociously resisted,” he said. 

BBC-wide terms and condi¬ 
tions of service will also be 
replaced tty new remuneration 
packages worked out for indi¬ 
vidual localities or depart¬ 
ments. 

ByNickNuttau, •!-. 
ENVIRONMENT . 

CORRESPONDENT : 

- A:5?^ear.-old man is recover¬ 
ing in hospital' after being 
robbed of £190 by two men in 
Bournemouth, one of whom 
gavehim abearhpg until he 
Ida cDnsdmsmess. ~1 

FOUR huskies have set effoin 
then- last , expedition across 
Antarctica; • -' -F V. • 

Max. Fujcfc Rexand Urza, 
with ten other- of the conti¬ 
nent’s last huskies, are! drag¬ 
ging sledges .on a scientific 
expedition befbreheing air-:' 
lifted to the United States. The : 
dogs, part of a lO&year-oid.:, 
Antarctic .tradition,. ,'wflL be 
banned .under ah environ--: 
mentaltreaty tins year. 

TTie BritishAntaicticSur: 
vey. which cares for the dogs, 
hoped they would be allowed 
to keep them until they died. 
However, pressure ” from 
countries.such as. Australia, 
which has akeady removed 
its huskies, has forced Britain ." 
to capitulate and tte dogs, wifi 
be gone by next month. 

Bird of passage 
-A racing-pigeon feared lost 

1 landed-OhThe P&OTmerJw’o 
Princess as if left Sotitiiamp- 
ton.feasted bii -titbits !fro£n 
passengers until 4he West In¬ 
dies,'and then flew off;-. 

•’■•IVj -Vm 

Ajnanfromj^ . 
lihcbtakhife.: was: tolledafter 
apparent^jinnping in frontof • \ 
an express train at Grantham ^ 
Staficmy^teriiay/;'"'; ”“ ‘ ^ 

A23-year-dd manofno fixed 
- address is being questioned by 
police “at1 Gravesend, Kent, 

: about a fire which destroyed a 
fumituire store m the town. 

Man crushed 

Media, pages 20 and 21 

is travelling from Uranus 
glader across. Alexander is¬ 
land to celebrate' almost 50 - 
years of British huskies.'*. •'/ 

A 55-year=oki mOkman is in 
. hospital alter being crushed 
between two milk floats in 
Chiswick, west London, 

By Joe Joseph 

ANYONE who thought the gush of 
political correctness had slowed to a drip 
had not counted on the world of 
plumbing, where a new guide to anti¬ 
sexist terminology has banned words 
such as “baUcocks" and “female joints". 

Failure go comply with the new 
guidelines, issued to all water authorities 
by the Water Research Association 
yesterday, oould land plumbers in oourL 
The policy document says that offensive 
and sexist terms such as “baUcock" must 
be replaced by “float-operated valve" 
and “stopcock" by “stop-valve". 

The Model Water By-Laws Book even 
questions the use of plumbing phrases 
such as “bastard fife" and “male and 
female joints", even though the terminol¬ 

ogy mart frequently heard fry plumbers' 
customers is “the wossname”. 

Allan Robinson, director of the Nat¬ 
ional Plumbers Association, said: “This 
is political correctness gone mad. You 
have to wonder where it will all end. Tins 
is the most powerful document in 
plumbing and all our members have to 
obey it It dictates what every plumber 
must do by law, and failure-to comply 
can lead to them being heavily fined." 

He said the association's 20.000 
members were “treating this as a tel of a 
joke really. One has said he will charge 
E15 to fit a stopcock, but £30 to fita stop- 
valve”. 

Unlike the recent debate over the new 
English translation of the catechism, 
where some Catholics arguing over the 
use of “folly human” instead of “man". 

the language of plumbing has not been a 
hotbed of controversy. Words like stop¬ 
cock are hardly erotic, and plumbers 
tend to get more excited when totting up 
the bill than-when reading through a 
hardware supplier’s manual- 

Mr Allan said: “This document has 
been drawn up by lawyers who do not 
work inthe trade andtoere isfittiewe.: 
can do about if. They have deemed that 
some terms plumbers use every day 
could be deemed offensive and we .will 
have to change our ways." 

A spokesman for the Severn' Trent 
Water . Company said: “We have been 
using this more correct terminology 
since the Government issued guidelines 
to us in 1986. This currentdocument 
brings independent plumbers into line 
with our own. workforce.” - 
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.NatWesi has fndre experience in 

helping start small bupirie^sgs-tharfany 

ofh^bdnkHA •■'/ 

With a Small BusinessAdvisgrin every 

high street Jtfranchl pe aim to offer a more 

extensive package than any other bank. 

.. And we have more, small business 

customers than any other bank. 

So, if you’re thinking of starting a small 

business, speak to the Small Business 

Adviser in your local branch, or call 0800 

777 888 for a free start-up guide. Why talk 

to any other bank? 

A National Westminster Bank 
We’re here to make life easier 
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Shrewd Smith rises above the fray as 
u No comment — in glorious 

Technicolor” was Harold 
Wilson’s reaction to the news that 
John Profumo had resigned in 
June 1963. Opposition leaders have 
to handle scandals warily. They 
must not appear to delight in the 
messy details, otherwise they may 
be accused of hypocrisy and their 
attacks may badkfirc. The best 
tactic is to adopt a lofty tone about 
the national interest and a sorry 
decline in standards. 

Lord Wilson played the part to 
perfection in the summer of 1963. 
Philip Ziegler, his most recent 
biographer, points out that in the 

RIDDELL ' 

big Commons setpiece debate on 
the Profumo affair, the Opposition 
leader offered “a chiH ami dispas¬ 
sionate restraint which led Mac¬ 
millan to pay tribute to his 
‘complete propriety’. But it was still 
a damning verdict, inspired not 
just by political expediency but his 
Puritanism and revulsion from the 
seamier side of political life.” 
Ziegler concludes that it was 
satisfactory “to be able to drag 
one's opponents in the mud while 

striking a note of resounding 
rectitude oneself, and the affair 
had certainly been of benefit to 
Wilson personally and to the 
Labour cause.” 

Similarly. John Smith, a keen 
student of his predecessor, has 
handled the Tories’ current trou¬ 
bles shrewdly. He has not men¬ 
tioned the problems of any 
individual. He has not even need¬ 
ed a sinister Colonel Wigg figure at 
his side as a source of intelligence 
and to stir the rumours. The press 
and television have done the 
damage for Labour. 

Mr Smith has stuck to highlight¬ 

ing contradictions in ibe Govern¬ 
ment’s “Back to Basks” initiative. 
When Mr Smith attacked during 
Prime Minister’s questions yester¬ 
day, arguing that the campaign 
was in “hopeless confusion and 
disarray”, only a few simpler 
minded Tory yahoos jeered bade. 
Most of the blights of the shire 
and the suburb sat in uncomfort¬ 
able silence. They knew that Mr 
Smith was on target. That is an 
Labour needs to do at present 

The immediate storm of scandal 
and innuendo should How itsdf 
out before long, though there are 
still some nervous ministers and 

MPs. The events of the past two 
weeks have undermined the recov¬ 
ery in John Major's fortunes ’ 
evident towards the end of last : 
year. The Prime Ministar yester- • 
day offered a sensible defence, and 
redefinition, of "Back to Basics” — . 
stripping, away the empty 
moralising. But he will need to do 
a lot more if he is to rebuild the 
battered morale ami confidence of 
his own party. As in October, lie 
needs again to show that he is 
taking a grip. 

Labour cannot count on the 
Tories continuing to trip them¬ 
selves up. Even in 1963 the Labour 

lead" in the polls began to decline 
within two. months of-the- big 
Profiting: debate, and wefi before 
Micminaa.reagn^i tfaatpddsae, j 
TlieSame could happenr»w:So" 
Labour is ~ rightly continuing 
concentrate on attadring Tory tax - 
increases. - ‘ : 1.; Jj Y _' C 

C onstant repetition will do ne 
harm before (he changes are 

implemented to April ahead of the 
local. Sections .in .May mid the. 
Eurfrcfections in June. Tony Blair. 
will .also-, press, his campaig&pn 
crime.preventkm. Wbfle.Govcm-, 
meats are mainly responsible for ■ 

losing elections, Oppositions sill 
have foshowtheyare csgrabte of. 

. exercising power. MrSmUfr is a 

Y provide (l convincing -account of 
-what Labour would be like in 
bffict Part of Lord WHsonfo sue- 

' rq?s was that he persuaded voters 
thatLabour would be both respon-' 
iribfe and xynkhchange Britain for 
the better.-Ami he only won by a 

. whisker in October HH>4. ; 

• Peter Riddell 

Prier Brookes, page 16 
■v >• Media, page 20 

Baker defends 
gagging orders 
in arms trials 

By Michael Dynes. Whitehall correspondent 

KENNETH Baker, the former 
Home Secretary, signed “gau¬ 
ging orders" suppressing evi¬ 
dence vital to the defence in 
two criminal cases. Lord Jus¬ 
tice Scott's enquiry into the 
arms to Iraq affair heard 
yesterday. 

Mr Baker signed two public 
interest immunity certificates, 
designed to prevent official 
documents from being re¬ 
leased in court, to protea the 
identities and activities of in¬ 
telligence officers in the name 
of national security, the enqui¬ 
ry heard. 

The certificates were drawn 
up before the trials of execu¬ 
tives from Matrix Churchill 
and Ordtech. the two firms 
charged in 1992 with illegally 
breaching rules on arms ex¬ 
ports to Iraq. The suppressed 
evidence would have proved 
that key ministers and officials 
knew of and encouraged the 
trade in violation of the Gov¬ 
ernment’s guidelines. That 
evidence would have made it 
impossible for the prosecution 
to press charges. 

The four Ordtech executives 
were convicted at Reading 
Crown Court in February 1992 
of conspiring to evade export 
restrictions. The three Matrix 
Churchill executives were ac¬ 
quitted at the Old Bailey in 
November 1992. after a sur¬ 
prise derision by the judge to 
overturn the gagging orders. 

Mr Baker told Lora Justice 
Scott that he had signed the 
certificates only after he had 

been assured by the Customs 
officials who were mounting 
the prosecutions that the 
secret intelligence documents 
were only of "marginal 
relevence" to the defence. 

The certificates warned the 
judges of "serious and un- 
quantillable damage” which 
amid result if any details of 
ML5 or MI6 personnel or 
operations were disclosed in 
open court Mr Baker said he 

(Agents could 
have been 

exterminated 
. if names 
were blurted 
out in court* 

had been advised that it was 
his duly as Home Secretary to 
protea national security. 

Defence counsel in both 
cases believed that evidence 
from intelligence officials was 
vital because they knew that 
the businessmen had been 
passing on information about 
Saddam Hussein’s arms pro¬ 
curement network to their 
MI5 and MI6 contacts. But 
Mr Baker told the enquiry that 
he did not know that Paul 
Henderson, the managing di¬ 
rector of Matrix Churchill, 
was an MI6 informant 

Mr Baker said he was 

concerned that the names of 
intelligence agents and infor¬ 
mants might be “blurted out” 
during the trial without the 
gagging orders. That could 
not only result in the security 
services being rendered value¬ 
less. “but to certain people 
being exterminated", he said. 

Asked by Lord Justice Sam 
whether he should have been 
more fully briefed on the kind 
of information the certificates 
were seeking to withhold. Mr 
Baker said it would have been 
inappropriate for him to probe 
too deeply. “The law officers 
had approved it. That must be 
a sign to ministers that there 
was nothing untoward.!* 

Clearly irritated. Lord Jus¬ 
tice Scott said; "It is the 
absence of any questioning 
that I am finding a little 
difficult ro understand. There 
was a pretty shrewd notion in 
Government circles what the 
defence case would be.” Mr 
Baker replied: “It certainly 
was not known to me." 

Pointing out that the gag¬ 
ging certificates were so 
sweeping as to prevent any 
information being disclosed to 
the defence. Lord Justice Scott 
said that one of the issues he 
would have to address in his 
report was the question of 
“why ministers signed public 
interest immunity certificates 
that were wider than they 
intended or required". 

Neither of the certificates 
signed by Mr Baker was used 
in court After being warned 

by the prosecution that a 
gagging order was available if 
die four Ordtech defendants 
tried to claim that the Govern¬ 
ment knew, the four men were 
advised to plead guilty. Paul 

Grecian, Brian Mason and 
William BJackfedge were giv¬ 
en suspended sentences, and 
Colin Riillrps was fined. 

The certificate signed by Mr 
Baker in the Matrix ChuchiD 

case was replaced by another 
signed by Kenneth Clarke 
after he became Home Secre¬ 
tary in April 1992. But that 
certificate was rejected-by' 
Judge Smedley. 

^var of nerves? 
in the Commons 

BY Jill Sherman, political correspondent- 

LABOUR yesterday warned of 
a:'”v^sir !’af: nerves” in tire-- 
Commons as it pledged. to- 
continue its policy of non co¬ 
operation with the Govern- -' 
merit indefinitely. - • Y- - 

Senior labour officials said 
that the party-was .intern .on 
wearing down' Tory MPs by 
ensuring that all 334 of-than 
had to remain at Westminster 
most of the time. - 

While Labour whips would 
tell their, own MPS when they 
should attend, the ustialnptice 
would not be given to Govern¬ 
ment business - managers. 
“This is not about a day-to-day '■ 
war of attrition or a night-to¬ 
night stag.” one official said.' 
“The key dementis uncertain¬ 
ty. We Are not in the business 
of exhausting our own troops, 
but we want ; to exhaust 
theirs." 
: Tory MPs would have to 
attend most votes whether or 
notthoe was a threMine whip 
in. case Labour decided to 
mount an ambush. Tt will be 
a war of nerves." ' 

John” Smith, the Labour , 
Leader, announcedbefore 
Christmas - thatbisparly " 
would end all relations with . 
the Government including 
pairing arrangements. -These 
normally allow Tory jVIPS to 
be absent from Westminster 
provided, they make arrange- 
meats with a Labour MP to do 
the same. :Y 

ivfr Smith made it dear tfieri . 
that Labour intended terfrus- -• 
trace all Commons: business, T 
iriefudirig secondary .legslar 
tioriu The move, was prompted , 
by fhe.GovernirieaCs decision 
to Curtail debate on twocrudal 
Budget, measures; ^reducing. • 

s support for 
ana raisins pay ana raising National1 In¬ 

surance by lpercent.; :. -- 
YOfficials predicted. yester¬ 

day that .the. greatest-impact 
-from the. policy- of-non at 
operation would be oyer mm-. 

■contentious legislation, when 
the Opporitkn couH mount 
ambushes it. a moment's 
notice. 
.- However. the Hnance BilJ. 

fished" yesterday, looks± 
to beche first Victim off - 

Labour's strategy;- ’ Harriet 
Harman,.the shadow Chief 
Seeretaiy' to die Treasury.- 
pledged that-the Opposition 
would fight , the Bill at every 
stage of its parliamentary 
process arid woulddonothing 
to help tihe Government" to - 
ensure that all stages are 
through by May. 

"Labour will be making no 
agreements with the Govern¬ 
ment about the timetabling of 

■ the Emance Bill, as part of our 
, policy of non co-operation 
arising ontof the scandalous 
insistence of ibe Govenunent 

.dri puttmg the National Insur¬ 
ance increase through all its 
Commons stages inane day.” 
shesaid 

Normally the Finance Bill, 
-published every May, merely 
ratifies taxation'changes al¬ 
ready implemented in April. 
However, because last years 
second^Budgptwas inNovem- 
beK MI* wffl : be; voting an 
measures yettobeimpleraent- 

-ecfc-gpving jpeater-impetus to 
any campaigning.-. 
> “Getting- tite Gcyermnait 

out off office is more important 
ihan Yanytbing- else,". said 
Alistair - Darling. -Labour’s 
Gy spokesman. •. . 

MARKS & SPENCER 

INFORMATION FOR PARENTS 

OF BABIES AND TODDLERS 

LONG-HAIR (SHAGGY) 

TEDDY BEARS 

SIZE 
IDENTIFICATION 

NO. ON LABEL 
PRE-CHRISTMAS 

PRICE(S) 
POST-CHRISTMAS 

PRICE 

SMALL 2296 074 £6-99 £3.00 

MEDIUM 
(HAND PUPPET) 

2296 081 
£4.99* 
£9.99 £6.00 

LARGE 2296 104 £19.99 £13.00 
from 2 Dec. 

The above products conform to all Marks & Spencer3 

UK and European toy safety standards. 

Babies and toddlers are inclined to put objects in their mouths and3 

since these toys have a tendency to shed small quantities of fluff, 

IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT CHILDREN UNDER 

18 MONTHS SHOULD NOT PLAY WITH THESE TOYS. 

Customers who would like a refund should return these 

products to the Customer Service Desk at any 

Marks & Spencer store. 

_ffittitiihad_ 

Howard sets out sweeping 
measures to tackle crime 

By Jonathan Prynnani> Robert Morgan Y. 

MICHAEL Howard yester¬ 
day condemned Labour's 
"chronic and total indecision” 
over tackling rising crime as 
the Opposition pledged to 
abstain in the second reading 
vote rai the Criminal Justice 
and Public Order Bill. 

The Bill incorporates 22 of 
the 27 measures announced by 
the Home Secretary at the 
Conservative Party conference 
last October and was 
described by Mr Howard 
yesterday as marking “a fun¬ 
damental shift in the criminal 
justice system against the 
criminal and in favour of 
protecting the public”. 

Under the sweeping mea¬ 
sures — hailed by ministers as - 
the biggest law reform pack¬ 
age for decades — the 
accused’s right to silence will 
be abolished, bail abuse will 
be tackled and taking DNA 
samples will be permitted 
without consent. Time is also 
to be set aside to allow MPs a 
free vote on an amendment to 
lower the age of consent for 
homosexuals from 21 to either 
18 or 16. 

The Bill also aims to 
strengthen the law of trespass 
to deal with “ravers” and New 
Age travellers, crack down on 
child pornography, allow, the 
private sector to build and run 
prisons and outlaw ticket 
touts. 

Mr Howard, who received 

largely subdued support from 
his backbenchers during his 
speech, said the Government's 
reforms would “provide this 
country with the most effective 
system of criminal justice that 
it is possible for Government 
to provide;” 

The Home Secretary spent 
much of his time at the 
dispatch box sparring with 
Tony Blair, his Labour shad¬ 
ow, who repeatedly chal¬ 
lenged him to state whether 
the proposals would bring 
down the level of crime. Mr 
Howard brushed paired 
scorn on Labour's “feeble" 
amendment to the Bill and its 
decision to abstain on the 
main vote on the legislation. 

Pounding the dispatch box. 
he said: “The police want all 
these things. The public want 
all these things. And the 
Labour Party can’t even make 
up its mind as to what it will 
do about them!” 

In his speech Mr Blair 
accused the Government of 
deceit. After nearly 15 years of 
Tory rule, the people did not 
want another dose of rhetoric 
an law and order, but effective 
action that worked, he said. 
There had been 14 years of 
power and 14 years of rising 
crime and not once had the 
Government accepted respon¬ 
sibility. The Tones were the 
great purveyors of individual 
responsibility, but never took 

responsibility themselves. 
“One tiimg- you must never 
underestimate is their brazen 
nerve and brass neck,”: Mr 
Blair said. What the people 
disliked, he added, was that 
while the- Government 
preached to everybody about 
taking personal responsibility; 
“they did not have tin: guts to 
take responsibility- for. the 
situation they had created”.' 

Mr Blair poked fun at Mr 
Howard over rhis reported, 
involvement withthe so-called 
Ambridge One — adiaracteF. 
inThe Archers who has been: 
sent to prison forhelpmg hef 
fugitive brother. At least Mr 
Howard would “do less dam-'? 
age in Am bridge than he does 
in Whitehall", Mr Blair said to 
laughter. 

Robert'Madenrfan, for the 
Liberal Democrats; attacked 
the proposal in the BlEI to end 
the right to silence, tt would . 
lead to “guilt by innuendo”, he 
said. He added: “If juvenile 
crime is to be tackled we must 
start at the cradle; not the 
third conviction.” . 

In Parliament 
Commons (230): Questions: 
trade and. industry. Non-Do¬ 
mestic Rating Bffi, all stages, 
Lords (23Q): Debates on the 
NHS and pontography and 
violence ontelevisiorL: 

Brandreth 
backed by 
minister 

- - By Robert Morgan 
POLTTICAL STAFF 

A SENIOR Cabinet minister 
■yesterday defended the Tory 
MP Gyles Brandreth. who is 
under pressure to repay a 
£200,000 Government grant. 

Mr Brandreth, parliamen¬ 
tary private secretary to Ste- 
phen Darrell, the ■ Treasury 
Financial Secretary, was dep¬ 
uty chairman of a company 
involved in promoting tour¬ 
ism. After tile firm received 
£200,000 from National Heri¬ 
tage pepartment,: it went 
broke owing rafllions, The 
Government, derided to write 
off the grant - 

Tony. Newtoh, Leader of the 
House; told the Commons that 
tiiecompany had been treated 
no differently from.any other 
that had failed. 

Dennis Skinneri ■' Labour 
MP for Boteover. asked: “How 
can the Government justify 
bailing out Mr Brandreth’s 
firm at £200,000 when thou¬ 
sands of firms in Britain have 
gone to the wall, .when mil¬ 
lions of people have .been 
made redundant?" 

Mr Skinner also pressed Mr » 
Newton on whether Mr Diin- £ 
can, a mfllionaire; would be 
required to repay fife £50,000 
he - made ' out. of" buying s 
second council house. in 
Westminister Jvlr Newton de¬ 
clined to be drawn an the 
issued 

Lords shuffle follows Earl’s departure 
By Jonathan Prynn, political reporter 

LORD Mackay of Ardbrecknish, the 
former Tory MP who lost his seal in 
1987, retained to -ministerial office 
yesterday as the Government moved to 
fill the gap left in its Lords team by the 
resignation of Lord Caithness. 

Lord Mackay, 55, who as John 
Mackay was a junior Scottish Office 
minister from 1982 to 1987, takes over 
Lord Caithness's job as transport 
spokesman in the Lords, though at the 
lower level of under-secretary of state. 

The Lords keeps its complement of 
Ministers of State, the rank, held by 
Lord Caithness, with the promotion of 
Lord Strathclyde, 33. at the Department 
of Trade and industry. Lord Strath¬ 
clyde was the Government’s most 
experienced junior minister in the 

Lords mid was considered next in fine 
for promotion. The1 upgrading of his 
job comes at a time when the depart¬ 
ment faces a heavy legislative burden 
with the Trademark and Deregulation 
Bills. The transport department which 
is now reduced to one minister of state, 
has no legislation of its own in the-. 
current session. 

In a separate job change Lady 
Denton. 58, becomes Under-Secretary 
at the Northern Ireland Office, swap¬ 
ping fobs with the Earl of Arran, 55, 
who becomes Under-Secretaxy at the. 
Department of the Environment. Lord-' 
Arran has occasionally looked uncom¬ 
fortable in his Ulster job and the 
Govenunent may have wanted a safer 
pair of hands at a sensitive time. 

Lord Strathclyde; next in 
• line for- promotion 

. t: . i 
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resort to knife 
From Ben Mactniyre in new york 

lawyer for Lorena Bobbitt 24. ifce 
Ecuadorean mahkurfet who art 

.off her faudsadV pens wdfa a 
kitchen knife last June, presented a 

returning home drank and climbing 
into bed with his wife on die night in 
question. He tried to inmate sex, he said. 

Lorena Bobbitt listening to one of her lawyers at the start of her trial 

rift's trial for 
: wouQding<9eBed m VhginB. 

“A life is more valuable than a perns." 
lisa Kcnricr toW hrrort. Tfcatprznapie. 
a new twist of die socaBed-“bettered 
wife" defence, lies at the heart of die 
Bobbitt case; a gruesome marital spat 
that has now been nansformed into a 
hysterical media drcns tod a test ease of 
marital abuse. 

Mrs Bobbie’s lawyer insisted that her 
client was subjected to four years of 
sexual physical and emotional aue^y, a 
"reign of terror", by John Wayne 
BoWritt, a former bouncer and Marine 
two yeazsher senior and twice her she. 
“Lorena Bobbitt befieved sbe had no 
means of escape.” Mb Kemler masted. 
and gave way to an “irresistible im¬ 
pulse** when she emasculated her sleep¬ 
ing husband on June 23. 

- Fortbe prosecution. Paul Ebert said: 
“There was no Justification or exease for 
taking the taw mto her own hands." Mrs 
Bobbitt faces up to 20 years in prison 
and could be deported to Venezuela, 
where she grew up. if convicted of 
malicious wounding. Mr Bobbkt whose 
penis was retrieved tram the roadside 
where Mrs Bobbitt buried it and 
reattached after nine boors of microsur¬ 
gery. was acquitted of marital rape last 
November. * . 

. On Monday Mr Bobbitt testified to 

ne. presented a but was too tired. “I said. There’s no way 
Bobbitt's trial for I can do tins.'" he told (he court 

There axe still doubts, according to his 
doctors, over whether Mr Bobbitt will 
ever be able to have sexual iotounrse 
As her husband slept Mrs Bobbitt went 
to the kitchen, returned with the knife, 
and in a fit of temporary insanity 
{according to her lawyer) or revenge 
(according to prosecutors) she severed 
two-thirds of his penis. 

"I hurt real bad." Mr Bobbitt testified. 
"I thought she just, you know, grabbed 
me, just pulled it out of my body. 1 was 
hysterical." 

A houseguest of Mr Bobbitt testified 
yesterday that his naked, bloody host 
had woken him upon tbe night ins penis 
was cut off and said he had to go to the 
bosphaL “I saw John there who was 
naked. He was standing there with 
blood on his hands." said Robert 
Johnston, of Lewiston, New York. 

Describing himself as a lifelong friend 
of Mr Bobbitt. Mr Johnston said he 
initially thought Mr Bobbitt was waking 
him up to go to work and went into the 
bathroom and started brushing his 
teeth. Mr Bobbitt came into the bath¬ 
room and said: “You'd better get me to 
the hospital. I've been cut" 

“It shocked me.” Mr Johnston told the 
court T spot out the toothpaste and I 
took him to.tbe hospital."* 

flCFhe couple had initialed divorce 

John Wayne Bobbitt: tried to 
initiate sex but was too tired 

proceedings before the episode, and they 
presented contrasting emotions to the 
world as millions of Americans watched 
the trial live on television. While Mr 
Bobbitt swaggered, grinned and joked 
with reporters. Mrs Bobbitt sat silent 
and sometimes tearful refusing to leave 
the Manassas courtroom to brave the 

Clinton over 

hundreds of journalists always waiting 
outride. 

The near-impossible task of maintain¬ 
ing the proper tone of judicial serious¬ 
ness in a (rial that has launched a 
thousand off-colour quips fell to Mr 
Ebert, who has already expressed his - 
regret at becoming the “Penis Prosecu¬ 
tor for the rest of time. "It’s a criminal 
event It’s not a mafia event." he 
protested. 

Bat a glance at the tkttens of television 
vans encircling the courthouse or the 
ghastly array of T-shirt entrepreneurs 
and hot dog salesmen posing for the 
cameras, proves (be opposite. Mr 
Bobbitt has hired a media consultant; a 
scriptwriter follows Mis Bobbitt 
everywhere. 

Manassas, formerly celebrated as the 
site of two Civil War battles but now 
indelibly linked to America's "gender 
wars", has been inundated with tourists. 
The flat “where the dismemberment of 
John Bobbitt took place is in Prince 
William County and not in the city of 
Manassas", insisted a press release put 
out by the city authorities in a desperate 
and doomed effort to reclaim some 
dignity. 

Ms Kemler said This is a case about 
a young, petite, delicate and naive young 
woman who for four years suffered 
extreme violence and abuse." But it is 
about more than that the nature of 
spousal abuse; the relative value of a 
penis and a life, the definition of rape, 
the limits of self-defence and, of course, 
the demands of a society that cannot 
have too much of a good (or bad) joke. 

■ The President is underjirefroin within 
- the Democratic camp on tbecosts of medical 

care. A battle over finance willprovide 

ft ^weeping 
file crime 

-. fi 

From Wolfgang MCnchau wtWashington 

B'i 
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IN WHAT promises to turn 
into a serious' spiff in the 
Democratic : Party.-. Mar» 
Cuomo, file; Gdveriwr.of New 
York. has/hroKen ranks wife 
PresidentCImton over health ; 
care reforms, promising ah . 
“attout campaign “ -agamST- 
key aspects ofthe proposals, v . 

The rift overthe President's 
most important domestic pafi-- 
-ctinitiative'is fibunet to com-:0 
pfic&fe ~ "Ht^rse’s '' 
efforts toerisitfethfc passage of ■■ 
the health plan % Congress 
this year. Mr Cucxdo’s com¬ 
ments have, highlighted can- 
troversy over their financing.,; 
ThttKeptdilicans. wiale also 
spitit over healtii * reform, 
appear united m their opposi¬ 
tion to the ^dfemeottftined by 
the President; because it puts. 
the financial burden on the 
corporate sector.-. '■ 

Mr Cuomo's public Criti¬ 
cism of the Clinton healtii plan 
was contained in a letter to 

Cuomo: says 
would tax 

:-'New'Ydfk: State employees, 
v whbmltewtooed would end 

iq> payfog-Trigber instance: 
’ prenrionismretumfoffewer* 

_ Ded3te: He wrote “We are’ 
‘ pfeasedfhat President Ointm 
V is TBxshmghard for health care 
..reraim"butproonsed'an aff- 
jout campaign to preserve our 
xxttxen^ewYaricSfatehealth 
pfen7. ^WfiSrih1 is axhtidered to-' 
bcambng^the roort xonipre-*j 

- hdhsive in' titffttxihtry.- ■ r; 1 
that j 

* ffie' CKriton -healtiiproposals 
' wooki lead fa Tnarked de¬ 

creases inbenefits”. His attack 
: highlights what afocs'consid- 

‘ earlobe tbe.plan's, greatest. 
vteata|ess?.liy. assuisjg ;ccta£ 
preftensve coverage for every¬ 
body, middle-class Americans 

. who enjoy good health care 
packages wriuld he worse off: 

Mr Cutnoo's offensive ftri- 
. lowed his announcement last 

week tiutt he .would stand for 
re-deefidn as Governor* this 
year,, despite suffering his 

- -lowest ewer approval ratings 
at34 per cent 

The relationship between 
•the two men-has oscillated 

. -between odd and warm.' Mr 
• G3inton rotee referred to Mr 

Gtompas -Mso a^ressive”. 
adding lhto . he: acted like a 
mafiosa The President later 
apologised for tins remark. 
Yet Mr Clinton has also been 
full of praise for the New Ybrk 
Governor, who was a frant- 
runnerlast yearto become Mr 
Clinton’s first nominee for the 
Supreme - Court. However, 

' cynics contend that by elevat¬ 
ing Mr Cuomo to the court, 
Mr CKntoii would have side- 
tin^ an important rival and 
critic.. 

Mexico revolt costs 
minister 

FROM DAVID Ai>AMS W SAN CRISTdftAL DE IAS GASAS 

pre- 
on 

the cause of this whole prob¬ 
lem." said Amado Avendano, 

AS MEXICAN troops 
pared to launch an — 
guerrilla petitions yesterday a 
few miles north of San Cnsto-' 
bal the rebel Zapatista Na^ 
ional Uberanon Army issued 

ftrsf “state of war" conrtnu- • huu —r~.- 
mau& signed by its masked. gaerriltosmChiapaslastyear 
Sct. ^^lSd^nte Mar- ; when eveiyone. mdudmg my 

the highly respected editor of 
die small Sari Cristobal news¬ 
paper, El T&mpo. “He was 
very arrogant and it was he 
who denied that there were 

ccs”. .The detailed annDUBoe- 
ment snuggled by cquria to 
alocal newspaper, caroeitouis 
after the rebels had scored 
their higaest vkiqty so far m 
tbe Indian upris¬ 
ing in titeVsqitthem state of 
ChftqHS. 

they were 

•Hie Zapatistas issued1 their 
communique froin "some¬ 
where1 in the mmmtains of 
sdidheastMeidcbr: Itrqpeaed 
a call for Sefior Salmas to 

hiaras. resign; and demanded the 
for^unt and brief speech, “ appmntment ttf a transitforml 

presdent Salinas de Gorlari .'government;italrodesnand^ 
pfnjpmmCTit errors jgcogniooix. toe whhdrawaJ of 

a^isacked one of Mexico’s ' 
most powerful politiaans. the S 
Interior Minister,- Palrocmiq. “laftscnmn^ WK^of 
Gonzilez, a fbriner state gov- rural areas, and the creation 
\jumwir%7 — —r: ■- ~ - 

erapr in-Clpapas and one ot 
tisie harilluie “dinosaurs" of 
the riiSx%. Institutional Revo- 
jutionary.Farty. : 
"Artonlshai Mexicans ap- 

pfotidedSetior Sstoia^s cour- 
age. in -removing a. map; 
^fested ro manv circles aria 
widely accused ‘ of po litical 
Mmtnrimi. “ParidoniO was 

of a, national commission to 
mediate a ceas^re. 

hi a separate letter to £? 
. Thempo, “Camandante Mar- 
l a»“ apolcgised for the actions 

troops, who had 
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Clinton puts emphasis on siege of Sarajevo as alliance leaders consider sending in the bombers 

U S-British rift opens 
over Bosnia air strikes 

From Michael Evans and Martin Fletcher in Brussels 

A RIFT opened between Brit¬ 
ain and America yesterday at 
the end of the Natn Brussels 
summit over a flawed propos¬ 
al to use tactical bombing 
against Bosnian Serbs. 

President Clinton made it 
clear he had only agreed to 
support a new Anglo-French 
proposal — effectively an ulti¬ 
matum to the Serbs on the 
impasse over Srebrenica and 
Tuzla — provided the threat of 
bombing in retaliation for the 
strangulation of Sarajevo re¬ 
mained high on Nam's list of 
possible military action. Mr 
Clinton told a press confer¬ 
ence at the end of the two-day 
summit that there was pres¬ 
sure on him to substitute the 
existing bombing option to 
relieve Sarajevo, agreed last 
August for the new proposals 
over Srebrenica and Tuzla- 

John Major later appeared 
astonished at Mr Clinton's 
remark. He said there was no 
attempt by the British to 
substitute one for the other. 
The intention, he said, was 
merely to add to the policy 
agreed last August which 
allowed the use of Nato air 
cover to relieve the siege of the 
Bosnian capital. 

However, Mr Clinton said 
that, if Sarajevo was de¬ 
stroyed. it could not function 
as a centre and would make it 

“very difficult" for the United 
Nations mission in Bosnia to 
succeed. He promised that 
American airpower would be 
made available for tactical air 
strikes to back UN efforts in 
ali three areas highlighted in 
the summit communique. 

However, the President 
admitted there were differ¬ 
ences among the alliance over 
the speed with which Nato 
bombers should be deployed 
if the Serbs continued to 
obstnict UN forces in Bosnia. 

His view was that the bomb¬ 
ing option depended solely 
“on the behaviour oF the Serbs 
from this moment forward". 

He defined “strangulation" 
in relation to Sarajevo as 
“large-scale bombing". Serb 
shelling of the Bosnian capital 
had diminished recently, but 
if it was renewed “well see if 
our resolve is there — my 
resolve is there" Mr Clinton 
said. He had warned his 
colleagues the previous day 
that they should not sign up to 

tougher language on Bosnia 
unless they were ready to 
follow it with action. 

The Anglo-French propos¬ 
al. put together on Monday 
night by Mr Major and 
Edouard Balladur. the 
French Prime Minister, was 
aimed at resolving two key 
problems faced by UN forces. 
At his own press conference 
Mr Major said these were the 
Serbs' refusal to allow 300 
Canadian UN soldiers in 
Srebrenica in eastern Bosnia 
to be relieved by a Dutch uniL 
and the difficulty of opening 
Tuzla airport in the north 
because of Serb obstruction. 

Mr Major said it was 
“intolerable" that the Serbs 
were preventing the rotation 
of UN troops in the Muslim 
enclave of Srebrenica. 
Airpower was not an easy 
option, but there was a new 
determination to see that the 
Serbs complied with the ob¬ 
jectives in the communique. 
Radovan Karadzic, the Bosni¬ 
an Serb leader, said bombing 
would immediately scupper 
peace negotiations. 

The British initiative with 
tiie French was, on the face of 
it, a complete reversal of 
London's policy on air strikes. 
Mr Major and Douglas 
Hurd, the Foreign Secretary, 
opposed Mr Clinton's origi¬ 

nal Bosnian policy which was 
to mount punitive air strikes 
on the Serbs and lift the arms 
embargo on the Muslims. 
They feared for the safety of 
British troops in Bosnia. 

Yesterday Mr Major said 
that “if necessary" Britain 
would be prepared to use 
airpower, though he focused 
his remarks on Srebrenica 
and Tuzla. not on Sarajevo. 
British military chiefs have 
always been sceptical that 
airstrikes could in themselves 
force the Serbs to lift the siege 
of Sarajevo. In the past the 
government has indicated 
that the 2300 British troops in 
Bosnia might have to be 
withdrawn if air strikes were 
launched. Yesterday Mr Ma¬ 
jor said the troops would not 
have to be withdrawn first. 
□ Rome: The Vatican con¬ 
demned the international 
community yesterday for fail¬ 
ing to intervene in the Bal¬ 
kans. where “Europe is 
dying" (John Phillips writes). 
It was criminally negligent 
and cowardly to let people kill 
each other and wait for a 
peace that would represent 
“the rotten fruit of exhaustion 
or the crushing of one side by 
tiie other*', the Vatican said. 

Simon Jenkins, page 16 
Leading article, page 17 

Serbs ignore Western warnings 
From Tim Judah in Belgrade. Joel Brand in Sarajevo and Roger Bo yes in bonn 

BOSNIAN Serb leaders yesterday defied 
the Nato threat to use airpower against 
their forces and rejected demands that 
Tuzla airport be opened. At the same 
time, their artillery around Sarajevo 
mounted another bombardment 

Nikola Koljevic. Vice President of the 
self-declared Bosnian Serb Republic, 
said of the Tuzla demand: “I don't think 
we’ll even discuss this question. We are 
afraid it would be used for Muslim 
rearmament" 

Mr Koljevic accused the Western 
leaders of picking cm secondary issues 
and setting a trap for the Serbs. “We 
want a peace agreement now and then 

Tuzla can be reopened just like any other 
airport" he said. 

The emergency airlift into Sarajevo 
airport, which is controlled by the UN, 
was suspended again as a result of the 
fourth rocket assault in a week, appar¬ 
ently mounted by the same Serb forces. 
Five French peacekeepers have been 
wounded in the attacks. 

Nato warplanes in the air above the 
dty around the time of yesterday's 
pounding took no action. On Monday, 
the newly appointed special representa¬ 
tive of the UN secretary general suggest¬ 
ed that the attacks on the airport had 
been “accidental" or undertaken by 

“uncontrolled elements". Senior Bosnian 
Serb and UN sources have said privately 
that they believed that Nato had issued 
yet another empty threat. 

In Bonn. President Tudjman of Cro¬ 
atia accused the Muslims of firing 
grenades filled with poison gas against 
Croat forces. The tone of his comments 
suggested that Bosnia and Croatia were 
still a long way from finding a ceasefire 
in spite of 48 hours of intensive talks. 

President Tudjman said President 
Izetbegovic of Bosnia had refused to sign 
a ceasefire. He thought this was a 
“tactical game” on the pan of the 
Bosnian leadership. 

Manfred Worner, the Nato Secretary-General, appears to he looking for divine guidance as he prepares ta 
answer a question during a press conference at the end of the alliance summit in Brussels yesterday 

Quick-witted President 
applauded by America 

From Ian Brodie in Washington 

IT COULD have been a 
diplomatic gaffe at the Nato 
summit when Bill Clinton 
teased Helmut Kohl, the Ger¬ 
man Chancellor, about his 
ample girth, bui the President 
quickly pulled back from the 
edge of disaster by including 
himself in the description. 

The incident which started 
with a joke about sumo wres¬ 
tlers. showed how Mr Clin¬ 
ton's mental agility can make 
up for his inexperience on the 
world stage, according to yes¬ 
terday's Los Angeles Times. 
The newspaper's report re¬ 
flected a generally approving 
reaction in the American me¬ 
dia to Mr Clinton's ability to 
finesse matters both bantering 
and serious during his first 
visit to Europe as President 

The Los Angeles Times ac¬ 
count from Brussels claimed 
that Mr Clinton had led Nato 
through the adoption of new 
policies without friction or 
fractiousness “in no small part 
through strength of person¬ 
ality and a knack for not 
rubbing his partners the 
wrong way”. 

American television net¬ 
works, anchoring their news 
broadcasts from Europe, have 
portrayed Mr Clinton as bear- 

REAGTION 

mg up remarkably well for a 
man who arrived directly 
from his mother's funeral. A 
report in USA Today 
described the President as 
having “dominated the summ¬ 
it by sheer force of person¬ 
ality". The newspaper re¬ 
marked on Mr Clinton’s well- 
known "lack of love" for John 
Major, mostly because of the 
help the Conservatives gave 
George Bush's campaign in 

Clinton: neatly avoided 
turning joke into a gaffe 

searching for transgressions 
by Mr Clinton when he was a 
Rhodes scholar at Oxford. 
When the President was ques¬ 
tioned by Andrea Mitchell of 
NBC. he brushed her off with 
a quip: “Ask John a question, 
Andrea. He’s lonesome.” 

If there is a tone of surprise 
in the observations that Mr 
Clinton has enjoyed a good 
summit, it can be traced to his 
preoccupation with domestic 
matters and the way his 
Administration has favoured 
Asia over Europe during its 
first year in office. Some 
American commentators ap¬ 
pear to have forgotten that he 
read foreign affairs at univer¬ 
sity. is renowned as a quick 
learner, and has loads of 
Southern charm. 

The coverage was not uni¬ 
formly to Mr Clinton's liking. 
His efforts in Brussels were 
denounced as a charade in an 
artide in The New York Times 
by Richard Perle. the hardline 
conservative Assistant Secre¬ 
tary of Defence in the Reagan 
years. He wrote that Mr 
Clinton “cares less about for¬ 
eign and security policy than 
any modem President" and 
suffered from a lack of know¬ 
ledge and experience to match. 

Europe to carry 
greater burden 

By Ouk Foreign Staff 

THE main points of the 
communique issued by Nato 
leaders at the summit: 
□ Membership: die alliance 
would expect and welcome 
expansion to reach the demo¬ 
cratic states to its East as part 
of an evolutionary process. 
□ East-West military ties: 
Partnership for Peace would 
transform the relationship be¬ 
tween Nato and participating 
states, offering former Soviet 
bloc states and other able and 

and to examine how the 

MAIN POINTS 

willing countries co-operation 
in planning and joint exer¬ 
cises as well as crisis 
consultations. 
□ Bosnia: Nato reaffirmed its 
readiness, under the authority 
of the UN Security Council 
and in accordance with alli¬ 
ance decisions of August 2 
and 9, 1993. to cany out air 
strikes to prevent the strangu¬ 
lation of Sarajevo, the safe 
areas and other threatened 
parts of the republic. The 
protection force authorities 
were urged to draw up plans 
to ensure that the blocked 
rotation of its contingent in 
Srebrenica could take place 

airport at Tuzla could be 
opened for relief operations. 
□ European defence identity: 
the emergence ofa European 
security and defence identity 
would strengthen the Euro¬ 
pean pillar of the alliance 
while reinforcing die transat¬ 
lantic link, enabling the Euro¬ 
pean allies to take greater 
responsibility for their com¬ 
mon security and defence. 
□ Asset-sharing: Nato stood 
ready to make its collective 
assets available, on the basis 
of consultations in the North 
Atlantic Council, for Western 
European Union operations 
undertaken by the European 
Allies in pursuit of their 
common foreign and security 
policy. 
□ Combined joint task forces: 
the alliance endorsed a plan 
to create new, separable but 
not separate multinational 
command units that could be 
detached from the main Nato 
structure for operations with¬ 
out US participation if 
needed. 
□ Non-proliferation; Nato 
pledged to intensify and ex¬ 
pand efforts to combat the 
proliferation of weapons of 
mass destruction. 

accuse 
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From Adam LeBor in Prague 

PRESIDENT Clinton; arrived 
in Prague last night on his first 
visit to Eastern Europe, seek¬ 
ing to reassure a jittery region 
that the West will eventually 
open the door to Nato 
membership. 

He joined President Havel 
of the Czech Republic on a 
walk across the Charles 
Bridge, one of Prague’s fore¬ 
most tourist attractions. The 
sight of the cosy conversation 
has highlighted the growing 
divisions between' the 
Visegrad Four on security and 
defence policy and rubbed in 
Mr Havel's diplomatic coup in 
winning the visit from Buda¬ 
pest, Warsaw and Bratislava, 
the Slovak capital. 

Mr Clinton’s arrival here 
appears to have triggered a 
race for separate Nato mem¬ 
bership among the four for¬ 
mer members of the Warsaw 
Pact — Poland, Hungary. 
Slovakia and the Czech. Re¬ 
public —and a diplomatic row 
amid complaints from Poland 
that the Czechs have hijacked 
Mr Ginlon’s visit. Mr Havel 
has “thrown tiie Visegrad 
countries overboard" reported 
the left-wing Czech daily Rude 
Provo yesterday, adding that 
Vaclav Kiaus. the Prime Min¬ 

ister, did tiie same earlier and 
more unambiguously. -The 
paper described Mr Clinton's 
visit as “a dear1 success" for 
Czech foreign'policy. Several 
days before Mri Clinton arri¬ 
ved. Mr Havel was already 
emphasising that the Czechs 
would forge their own path. 
“Czech policy correctly stress- 

es the fact that we are indepen¬ 
dent countries that must each 
ad for itself and follow its own 
interest." the Czech news 
agency. CTK. quoted him as 
saying. He added that the 
Czech Republic. stfll wanted 
the very best relations with its 
neighbours. 

Mr Havel will try to 
capitalise on this-fact that he 
shares a love of jazz with Mr 
Clinton, whom he has met 
before, and that Madeleine 
Albright Washington’s am¬ 
bassador to the United Na¬ 
tions. is of Czech descent 
There are rumours that Mr 
Havel has booked a jazz club, 
hoping that Mr Clinton will 
play a few notes on the 
saxophone. The American. 

President is also likely to visit 
the'.theatre' where Mr Havel 
launched his career as a 

.'•playwright' 
Mr Clinton’s visit has been 

preceded by an "embarrassing 
report in - the Czech daily 

r newspaper Mlada front Dries 
by^Jaroskv Baste, former 

7t%nity director of the Czecho- 
. :Slovak intelligence sendees, 
• that his organisation, worked 

-to discredit Mr Clintonduring 
the 1992 presidoitiai: election 

.'- campaign. The intelligence 
service provided . President 
Bush’s staff with, information 

• about Mr Clinton^ ryisit to 
Prague in 1970 as a student 
and „ interviewed acquaim- 

-.ances .looking for information 
. with whfeh to disifredh. him. 
- Mr Clinton stayed, in Prague 

■for about six days, wffii the 
‘ family of Jan Kopojd, a fellow 

Oxford student, later killed in 
a fall, and grandson of Jan 

. Sverma, a Second World War 
Communist leader. He was 
also shown around by Mr 
Kopold’s grandmother, Marie 
Svermova. a founding mem¬ 
ber of the Czechoslovak Com¬ 
munist Party. Mr KopoWs 
parents told The Prague Post, 
but they did not expect a visit. 
this time. 
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Charm offensive chalks up success on 
From George Brock 

IN BRUSSELS COMMENTARY 

HOW will Europe know that 
Bill Clinton is really commit¬ 
ted to preserving America's 
roie in European security? 

His first outing to Europe 
can be considered a success. 
As Mr Clinton flew to Prague 
yesterday at the end of the 
summit Nato's 15 other lead¬ 
ers beamed with pleasure at 
the discovery’ that a younger 
President did not mean a 
break with the past. They had 
feared the worst from a man 
who delayed his first transat¬ 
lantic trip for 12 months and 
whose officials have regularly 
talked down Europe’s impor¬ 
tance and talked up the 
significance or Asia. 

Mr Clinton said as clearly 
as the most devoted Atlanti- 
tisi could wish that America’s 
stake in European security 
was pivotal, that European 
peace and prosperity was 

important for the United 
Slates and that Europe was 
America’s most valued part¬ 
ner. His relaxed style went 
down well, most especially 
with President Mitterrand of 
France and Edouard Balla¬ 
dur. his Prime Minister, who 
were selected to receive a 
special dose of presidential 
charm and attention. 

But as the President himself 
told Nato. action must match 
words. Mr Clinton agreed 
four promises in Brussels; ail 
await delivery. Only practical 
results will determine wheth¬ 
er Mr Clinton can manage 
the dilemma of restoring 
America's economic self-con¬ 
fidence while nor withdraw¬ 
ing from his country's old role 
of guaranteeing Europe’s sta¬ 
bility. Intensive diplomacy by 
American envoys succeeded 
in stopping any Eastern Euro¬ 

pean government protesting 
out loud about Partnership 
for Peace being substituted 
for criteria and timetables 
scheduling Nato's eastward 
expansion. A procrastinating 
fudge answered the almost 
insoluble problem of balanc¬ 
ing Eastern European inter¬ 
ests against hopes that Russia 
will not succumb to any 
imperial temptations. 

“P4P". as the partnership 
plan is known, still involves 
Nato making sensitive and 
invidious judgments over sev¬ 
eral years. How will the 
garrulous Vladimir Zhiri¬ 
novsky. the Russian ultra- 
nationalist. react to Nato 
exercises on Polish — or even 
Ukrainian — territory? De¬ 
spite this week’s consensus, 
Nato still faces the task of 
demonstrating that Eastern 
Europe’s security ties have 

not been made hostage to 
Russian whim. Mr Clinton 
and others have to disprove 
the acid aside by President 
Walesa of Poland: “It seems 
that we should talk to Presi¬ 
dent Yeltsin about our joining 
Nato, not w the West." 

The second of Mr Ginton’s 
“two breakthroughs for 
peace", a “framework" agree¬ 
ment for the destruction of 
1.S00 nuclear warheads based 
in Ukraine and aimed at the 
US, also waits on unpredict¬ 
able events. Mr Clinton’s 
officials claim to be confident 
that the Ukrainian parlia¬ 
ment will. ratify the ajjrree- 
merit, fait Kiev MPs have 
already stalled on an earlier ‘ 
missile deal and wrecked a 
Russian-Ukrainian accord on 
the ships of what was once the 
Soviet Black Sea Fleet. 

Yesterday's summit com¬ 
munique set in stone Ameri¬ 
ca's new-found willingness to 
rejig Nato to allow European 

The Nato summit as seen by Areadio in the Costa Rican newspaper Lahfadda 

states to mount military oper¬ 
ations without American 
troops and even borrow US 
comrnun icatibhs and trans¬ 
port equipment. Mr Clinton 
has certainly taken a step 

towards disengaging Ameri¬ 
ca from defence and peace¬ 
keeping burdens in Europe. 
The continent's ability to fill 
the gap depends on its .collec¬ 
tive resolve. Bosnia, tiie only 

hard case to have tested 'those- 
' qualities so Jar, provoked, 
-much talk about-gredibitity, 
and determination but IMe : 
clarity about the use of force; , 
France and Britain cranked. '. 

up tiie languase ttueateiung 
air strikes against the Serbs 
by a few degrees but offered 
no dear sign thafthey would 
orcoufd sort out the problems 
at United Nations'headquar¬ 
ters frfNew York whichhave- 
so far inhibited the use of air 
power to protect humanitar- 
J®' aid- Nevertheless Mr. 
Clinton has repaired a presi¬ 
dential image m Europe dam-' 

by negligence over 
transatlantic links and his zig- 

'Tag Jnconsistency over ihe‘. 
war m. Bosnia. . 
^Yesterdays claim by-Man1 
fred Wanner, the-NatoSecre- 
tarY^eneral,-thfli the summit 
.rocked a “historic turning;• 
.pomr Is premature. Its deck 
sioris. all proyiskmalr are 

. by. the question 
,;K>sed by so much of tiie tur¬ 
bulence since the Cold W3r: 
ended: who can find the will 

rules of intematioh- 
sl behaviour that have been • 

•flouted?’ 
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Dgjgerk and Mandela fashion township peace deal in face of stubborn opposition 

to block 
invasion’ 

From Michael Hamlyn in Pretoria 

ENT de Klerk and 
“°n Maxidela, head of the 

National Congress, 
^cajcooraging progress" 
talics yesterday towards 

6 a plan to. deal with 

Africa’s apparently en- 
violence. Bui, through 

new transitional autftor- 
they appear to beheading 

... r a serious dash with tie 
^KwaZulu administration of 

Mangosuthu Buthelezi. 
Mr Mandela went to the 

r_ eeting in the President’s 
[office here determined to have 

way with a series of 
.osals relating to the polic¬ 

ing of the black townships 
where nearly 3,000 people 

killed in political vio¬ 
las! year. . 

However, he discovered Mr 
le Klerk already primed with 

own proposals. Some of b ideas coindded. and the 
leaders agreed to meet 

in next week. Mr de Klerk 
iid the plan covered the 
lole spectrum , of proposals 
m day-to-day jjjolidng of 

townships to improving 
_ig conditions. 
Mr Mandela. who had said 
'ore the meeting that South 
ica would be plunged into 

’ "s if Mr de Klerk did not 
his proposals, came out 

the meeting smiling and 
[said that “neither ofus has got 
l_ blue eye". 

He repeated: “That crisis 
emerge if Mr de. Klerk . 
tins deaf to the proposals ' , 
making, but added that 
progress, we have made. 

Ly is .very lincohraging"." 
have been a ijwnfjer cfi 

_igs between tiie; pair to 
to end file violence, and 

Mr de Klerk insisted yester¬ 
day that something had been 
achieved and that violence 
had subsided recently.. 

The Transitional Executive 
Council fTEQ. established 
last month to give blade 
politicians influence over gov¬ 
ernment dedsionsin the run¬ 
up to April’s general election, 
yesterday also turned to ways 

. of controlling the political 
mayhem afflicting areas of 
Natal and the black towns 
east of Johannesburg. Chief 
Butheferi, . Leader, of the 
Inkatha Freedom Party and 
Chief Minister of KwaZulu, is 
boycotting the transitional 
process. The TOp has propos¬ 
als for the South African 
police to take over responsi¬ 
bility for taw and order-fram 
the KwaZulu force in parts of 
Natal.. Chief Butheiezi said 
yesterday that such a move, 
taken without cohsuhatipn 
with the KwaZulu police, 
would be regarded as an 
invasion. - 

The KwaZulu government 
will therefore not hold itself 
responsible for the conse¬ 
quences which may ensue 
should such an invasion take 
place in areas under the 
jurisdiction' of the KwaZulu 
police, : And nor win the 
KwaZuhi govoroment be held 
accountable for anything that 
takes place outside formal 
arrangements and coopera¬ 
tion : with the KwaZulu 

^TDar 'es Salaam; Tanzania 
.has banned the radical Pan 
Africanist Congress from u»v ' 
ing its territory as a base for ■ 
violent attack? against South 
Africa. (Ratter) . 

An armed rightwinger patrolling yesterday the barbed-wire perimeter of Radio Pretoria which put out programmes despite a closure order 

Gun-carrying whites dig in to defend 
broadcasting bastion of the right 
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from Inigo Gqmore 

TN PRETORIA 

RINGED by an 8ft barbed-wire fence 
and armed guards. Radio Pretoria, 
the private >ebel right-wing broad¬ 
casting station, has become a rallying 
point for whites opposing a multi- 
tadal democracy. Told by fee govern¬ 
ment this week that it would not be 
allowed to continue Its illegal tians- 
zmssion% its diehard supporters have 
vowed to keep ft on the air. 

; " Since the station's inception five 
months ago. the govennmnt, .fearing 
a right-wing backlash, has shyed 
away from closing the station while it 
Iras continued to seal transmitters of 
other “independent” broadcasters. 
But; yesterday the Home Affixes 
Minister, Danie Scbutte, who granted 
another reprieve from closure only 
last week, refused a further extension, 
claiming that it would give an 
“unjustified advantage” over 200 
other would-be broadcasters. It is. 
belkved he put bis foot down know¬ 
ing that the expiry of the temporary 
licence coincides with yesterday's first 
foil session of the Transitional Execu¬ 
tive Council in Pretoria, effectively 
passing on the responsibility. 

From today the power to grant 
broadcasting licences will movefrom 

■ Khaki-dad militants are defying the government's 
threat to dose an Afrikaner radio station, seen as then- 
last defence against the media's multi-racial future 

the government into the bands of an 
independent broadcasting authority, 
whose seven-member team is to be 
appointed by the counriL It will be the 
most powerful and only independent 
broadcasting regulator in Africa and 
will have punitive powers, including 
closure of stations. 

Radio Pretoria, while promising to. 
appeal to the Supreme Court, is 
taking no chances and has started 
drawing up contingency plans. Last 
weekend members of me Afrikaner 
VoDrafroiit and the Mine Workers’ 
Union descended on the dusty high 
vdd site in Donkerhoek. 20 miles east 
of Pretoria, to dig zigzag infantry 
trendies round the installation, little 
more than a few caravans and a high 
mast It was further fortified with 
thousands of sandbags. Oik sympa¬ 
thiser brought five South African 
Defence Force armoured gun towers, 
complete with gun emplacements. 

. A genial 40-year-old surveyor and 
member of the paranulitaiy Pretoria 

Boer Commando, who introduced 
himself as Frank, claimed to be 
responsible for the defences. If the 
authorities used force against Radio 
Pretoria a peaceful human chain 
would surround the station. “If . that 
does not succeed in stopping them, we 
are prepared lb fight," he added, to 
nods of agreement from aimed by¬ 
standers in khaki uniforms. 

The rightwingers are capable of 
mustering a formidable force. Last 
December almost 2.000 members of 
the Pretoria Boer Commando gath¬ 
ered at the station within an hour of a 
broadcast calling for them to 
mobilise. Automatic shotguns, rifles 
and pistols are available. Other 
paramilitary groups, including the 
neo-Nazi Afrikaner Resistance Move¬ 
ment (AWBJ, provide reinforcements. 

Deon Tredoux, an English-speak¬ 
ing visitor at the station who fought. 
alongside Afrikaners in the Rhode¬ 
sian war. insisted the belligerent talk 
was not bluster and non-Afrikaners 

were prepared to stand by them. 
They fought for their freedom 
against the British and. if push comes 
to shove, they will do so again.” 

The station, with its Afrikaner folk 
songs, homely banter and interviews 
with political leaders, has become 
symbolic for the right which views it 
as its only public voice. The present¬ 
ers. who formerly worked at the 
South African Broadcasting Corpora¬ 
tion, feel the ANC and its allies have 
taken over state-owned radio and 
television, which increasingly ignores 
Afrikaner interests and opinions. 
They oppose participation in the 
Transitional Executive Council and 
April’s multi-racial elections. 

Radio Pretoria's combative stance 
poses a direct challenge to the 
authority of both tire council and the 
broadcasting .authority which will be 
difficult to Ignore indefinitely. Critics 
point out that Radio Pretoria’s belief 
in freedom of expression does not 
extend to support for the new broad¬ 
casting dispensation. 

But the authorities may find their 
hands tied. Closing the station would 
be an inauspicious start for institu¬ 
tions set up to promote broadcasting 
freedom and the development of the 
industry, and they will not relish the 
prospect of a bloody confrontation. 

II NEWS IN BRIEF , 

Azerbaijan 
President 

to visit 
Britain 

Moscow; Preridem A]i>n >/i 
Azerbaijan has ac^jp:i*d j:i 
inviiaiiun from John Maj:.r vf 
pay an oftiriai visit to Erirair. 
at the end of this mur.th 
(Michael Binyon writesj Thr 
announcement of his ir.p 
comtu as an upsurge of fight¬ 
ing in the war v-ith Armenia 
has caused heavy casuahL-s 
and renewed appeals from 
Azerbaijan for outside heip. 

Mr Aliyev, a former Com¬ 
munist Faro.- secretary curing 
the Brezhnev era. is uildr.-j up 
an invitation issued to hi* 
predecessor. President Ebhi- 
bey. who was overthrown by 
an armed insurrection a wet*: 
before he was due to arri'.c 
Mr Aliyev will open his coun¬ 
try's new London embaso.. 

I Captive ‘freed’ 
Mogadishu: Somali kidnap¬ 
pers of Calum Gardner. 35. a 
United Nations aid agency 
worker seized by gunmen or. 
Monday, were last night said 
by the agency's chief in Soma¬ 
lia to be in the process of free¬ 
ing the Briton. {Reuter/ 

Nuclear leak 
Jerusalem: Radioactive waste 
overflowed into the Negev 
desert, the site or a nature re¬ 
serve. The Israeli nuclear en¬ 
ergy agency said that heavy 
rainfall had caused the cooling 
tanks of the Dimona nuclear 
centre to flood. (AFP) 

Bribery arrest 
Milan: Giuseppe Garofano, 
the former head of Monte¬ 
dison SpA. Italy's second larg¬ 
est private firm, was arrested 
in connection with a £235.000 
bribe paid to Francesco de 
Lorenzo, the former Health 
Minister. (Reuter) 

Killer jailed 
Tunis: Muhammad Laid Re- 
baiya, 30, a Tunisian who 
killed a Swedish woman in 
Sweden four years ago after a 
dispute at her home and then 
fled the country, was jailed for 
30 years after his arrest and 
trial here. (Reuter) 

Radio protest 
Bonn: William Marsh, head 
of US-funded Radio Free 
Europe and Radio Liberty, 
quit over a plan to move to 
Prague from Munich. Presi¬ 
dent Havel offered free use of 
a building that housed the fed¬ 
eral legislature of the former 
Czechoslovakia. (Reuter) 

Clean air act 
Berlin: A small Leipzig clean¬ 
ing company has begun pay¬ 
ing £20 a month more to non¬ 
smoking staff. Rover Remi- 
gung und Service says i r hopes 
that the bonus will prompt its • 
35 smoker employees to kick 
the habiL (Reuter) 

in 
rowdy Duma session 

FROM ANNE McELVOY IN MOSCOW 
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. tRMED with their new cron- 
dimentary black briefcases 
uid struggling to find their 
vay round unfamiliar make¬ 
shift premises, the members of 
»th houses of the new Rus- 
nan parliament convened for 
fie first time yesterday with a 
rowdy session in the Duma, or 
lower house, which Indicated 
that opponents of pro-Western 
reforms may be on the verge of 
commanding a majority. 

Communists, nationalists 
and agrarians were just three 
votes short of defeating the 
democrats in the first vote on a 
technical resolution abou t the 
number of members political 
groupings needed to constitute 
a full parliamentary faction 
after an SHempered. often 
hysterical debate uncornfort- 

Aj :j;ably reminiscent of the dispu- 
S talious Supreme Soviet that 

President Yeltsin dissolved hy 
force last October. 

liberal Democrat Georgi 
Lukava, a military man and 
former Communist chairing 
the inaugural session as the 
oldest member, proved unable 
to control a seething am* 
nervous chamber in .which 
deputies rushed uninvited to 
the microphone. ■ • 

The parliament was hod in 
two separate and equally un¬ 
distinguished buildings, hav¬ 
ing been symbolically ousted 
by Mr Yeltsin from its White 
House headquarters which he 
intends to make the seat of the 
Russian government. 

Mr Yeltsin chose not to 
*ddress the Duma meeting in 

former Comecfrn skyscrap¬ 
er in which his rival for power, 
the extremist liberal^ Demo¬ 
crat Vladimir Zhirinovsky. - 
has his seat. ThePrime Minis¬ 
ter, Viktor Chernomyrdin, re¬ 
layed a message from. Mr 
Ydtsin saying: “I do not call 

on you for imity of political 
views, but there are some 
common values without which 
we cannot ensure this coun¬ 
try's prosperity. These values 
are civic peace, stability, nat¬ 
ional unity and renewal... I 
see every possibility for civi- 
lised political dialogue.” 

In a personal address to the 
upper chamber, or federation 
council, meeting in the old 
parliamentary press butiding, 
the Russian leader appealed 

Xatvia sacks official 

Moscow: The Latvian gov¬ 
ernment has sacked an offi¬ 
cial ' who arrested two 
Russian generals, causing 
Moscow to declare a mili¬ 
tary alert Talks on the 
withdrawal of former Soviet 
troops from the Baltic state 
have been resumed after 
Latvia apologised. (Reuter) 

for co-operation and called on 
deputies not to “stop halfway- 
on the road to. economic re¬ 
form- “Now is the time .we 
need, our second wind," he 
said. .. 

But Mr Chernomyrdin, 
malting dear thathe interpret¬ 
ed the December election re¬ 
sult as a wanting to pro¬ 
ponents of radical change, 
said that he supported a 
slowing down of the economic 
transition and that the govern¬ 
ment should seek ^ to avoid 
policy dashes with the legisla¬ 
ture. “The government will 
pot allow ill-considered tops 
forward." he said, adding: 
-The limit of people's patience 
is nearly exhausted." 

Healed for a stage of 
stabilisation” benrffcral to in- 

dusfly, a move wludl 

herald an end to the pro¬ 
gramme of tight fiscal reforms 
previously espoused by Mr 
Yeltsin’s team. 

It was Mr Zhirinovsky, 
however, who stole die show, 
swaggering into the building 
in a sombre black suit with his 
heavily made-up wife, Lud¬ 
milla. dinging to him, wear¬ 
ing a fixed smile as if 
rehearsing for the role of First 

■ Lady- The fisticuffs which 
seem to accompany Mr Zhir¬ 
inovsky^ every public appear¬ 
ance broke out immediaKiy as 
bodyguards sent local journalr 

- ists sprawling across stacked 
tables in the entrance halL 

Basking inthemedia atten¬ 
tion. the neo-Fasdst leader 
indulged in lengthy paeans of 
praise to himself, and when 
the meeting broke up later in 
shouting and confusion he 
instructed Mr Lukava to 
switch off file microphones: 
the elder meekly obeyed. Mr 
Zhirinovsky then whirled 
through the anonymous corri¬ 
dors of the Duma issuing one 
provocative bon mot after 
another and flanked by a 
crowd of admirers. 

He offered a helping hand 
to Resident Giroon who has 
refused to meet him during his 
visit to Moscow later this 
week. "If you find your coun¬ 
try is weak and needs our 
help, we can help you, Mr 
Clinton." .He suggested that 
President Mitterrand was “in 
his dotage,' gone crazy" for 
suggesting air strikes in Bos¬ 
nia to force the Serbs to let 
through aid conveys. 

Mr Zhirinovsky added that 
he‘intends, to stand for the 
chairmanship of parliament's 
committee on foreign affairs 
arid said: "Everyone knows 
my views. I am honest and I 
amright” 

Pasqua: police error 
may be to blame 

Paris denies 
framing 
Algerian 

From Reuter 
IN PARIS 

A SIMPLE police error may 
be behind allegations that an 
exiled Algerian fundamental¬ 
ist was framed by detectives. 
Charles Pasjua, the French 
Interior Minister, declared 
yesterday. . 

M Pasqua said a police 
investigation had established 
there had been no intention of 
planting documents in abrief- 
case belonging to Moussa 
Kraouche as he was being 
arrested in November for 
alleged terrorist conspiracy. 

The minister said police 
could have Hsted documents 
coming from their own ser¬ 
vices as belonging to Mr 
Kraouche. the spokesman for 
the Fraternity of Algerians in 
France. 

Mr Kraouche, 34, has ac¬ 
cused police, who carried out a 
rbuiKhip of suspected Mus¬ 
lim fundamentalists last Nov¬ 
ember, of committing a breach 
of duty. He said they slipped 
into ius briefcase documents 
that he had never seen before. 

German youths 
‘murdered boy 

in Satanic ritual’ 
From Roger Bo yes in bonn 

BLACK Masses, animal sacri¬ 
fices, desecration of graves, 
and sinister blood-teting ritu¬ 
als axe becoming a regular 
feature of the nightlife of 
German teenagers. Details of 
the spreading Satan cult 
emerged yesterday in a trial of 
three 17-year-olds accused of 
strangling a schoolboy in the 
East German town of 
Sonderehausen. 

According to the prosecu¬ 
tion. Sandro Beyer. 15, was 
strapped to a diair and ior- 
lured for two hours before 
being throttled with an exten¬ 
sion cable. The victim had 
admired the three older boys, 
one of whom was the son of a 
local politician, and had want¬ 
ed to take pan in their 
frequent secret rendezvous in 
the forests of Thuringia. 

For a while he was allowed 
to join the group, dressing in 
black hoods, dancing at mid¬ 
night to the recorded music of 
“black metal “ bands with 
songs such as Cannibal Lust, 
puncturing their skin with the 
tips of sharp knives and 
praying io Lucifer. 

Then the 15-year-old started 
to question the authorin' of the 
group leader, accusing him of 
having an affair with a Sun¬ 
day school teacher. The 
youths, who dubbed them¬ 
selves Satan’s Children, derid¬ 
ed to torture the boy and. the 
prosecution says, murder him. 
The defendants, who haw 
refused to enter a plea, would 
face jail sentences of up to ten 
years if found guilty. 

In the past few yean, there 
have beat several German 
teenage victims of black magic 
rituals. In 1986, a 15-year-old 
bled to death after a Satanic 

Mass in Westphalia. Another 
four children committed ritual 
suicide in the same year. In 
198S. a grammar school pupil. 
16. from Essen was battered to 
death during a blade Mass in 
a disused factory. More re¬ 
cently. two young Satanists 
lolled themselves at Forch- 
heim in southern Germany. 

There is barely a town in 
Germany that does not have at 
least one Satanist group. In 
Saarbrucken. the authorities 
believe that there are at least 
ten such groups. Occult book¬ 
shops are booming. All too 
often, graffiti in cities such as 
Essen.” Berlin and Stuttgart 
include the diabolic number 
666 and a pentagram, the five- 
pointed star used in Satanic 
rituals. 

Dr Helmut Zinser. a Berlin- 
based researcher in compara¬ 
tive religion, says one in four 
West Berlin pupils is regularly 
engaged in some form of 
occultism. Girls took part 
twice or three times more 
frequently than boys. 

In Essen, an information 
clearing house has been set up 
to advise parents on how to 
deal with Children drawn into 
Satanic practices. It reported 
recendy that devil-worship¬ 
ping groups were resorting to 
"increasingly cruel practices" 
and gave a warning that 
“parents and schools were 
missing the symptoms of Sa¬ 
tanic cult membership". 

That was certainly the case 
in Sandershausen. The child¬ 
ren made little secret of their 
nightlife, talking about it in 
school and the local youth 
dub. They would even chant 
songs about cannibalism 
while travelling by bus. 
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The effective 
way to fight 
sore throats. 
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Oliver Walston set out to solve the mystery of a great Russian poet’s fate in 

THE last paragraph at Hope 
against Hope, Nadezhda 
Mandelstam's memories of 
her husband, (he poet Osip 
Mandelstam, reads: 

“All / can do. therefore, is to 
gather what meagre evidence 
there is and speculate about 
the date of his [Osip's] death. 
As I constantly tell myself: the 
sooner he died the better. 
There is nothing worse than a 
slow death. / hate to think 
that at the moment when rny 
mind was set of rest on being 
told at the post office that he 
was dead. he may actually 
have been on his way to 
Kolyma. The date of death 
has not been established. And 
it is beyond my power to do 
anything more to establish it." 

The chairman of the 
Magadan dty soviet 
was restless. He 
looked at his watch 

and fiddled with the lode on 
his briefcase. I had been 
making small talk about the 
weather (minus 30Q and his 
job (due to be abolished by 
Yeltsin's new constitution), but 
the time had come to get down 
to business. 

“What about the Man¬ 
delstam papers?" I enquired in 
a voice which I hoped did not 
betray my anxiety. There was 
a pause while Leonid Musin 
looked out of the window and 
scratched the back of his neck. 
“I don’t have them any more," 
he replied. “They’re back in 
the archives." Perhaps he 
could retrieve them? The an¬ 
swer was bleak. “I’m not sure 
where they are. Maybe they've 
gone to Moscow.” 

Two months earlier I had 
been sitting in M us in's office, 
on the top floor of Magadan’s 
dty hall. On the long confer¬ 
ence table was a map of die 
goldmines along the Kolyma 
river, and after ten minutes of 
statistics my mind was becom¬ 
ing numb. As the translator 
droned on I studied the picture 
cm the wall behind the chair¬ 
man’s desk. In the old days a 
benign Lenin would have 
stared bravely into the future. 
Now he had been replaced by 
a colour photograph of An¬ 
chorage. Alaska, by night 

Suddenly, and for no appar¬ 
ent reason. Mitsin rose from 
the table, walked to a small 
anteroom and returned with a 
pale brown folder which; he 
placed delicately on die table 
in front of me. I assumed it 
contained some historical 
records of gold production or 
municipal housing in Maga¬ 
dan, so was in no hurry to 
examine it Sensing my reluc¬ 
tance, Musin opened die fold¬ 
er. Inside was a faded 
mugshot of a balding man 
with tired eyes and a truculent 
chin. On the facing page was a 
form completed in blue ink 
with a solitary fingerprint 
Beneath die photograph, writ¬ 
ten in white, was die name 
"Mandelstam O" I was look¬ 
ing at the Gulag file of Osip 
Mandelstam. 

Inside was a bundle of 
flimsy forms, some typed and 
some covered with notations 
in red crayon. Two more pages 
of fingerprints and then a 
handwritten letter. It was from 
Nadezhda. Could I make a 
photocopy? Nyet Could I take 
a photograph? A long pause, 
and then a hesitant Da. But 
only the front two pages of the 
file. Nothing more. What. I 
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tamed to me "because Jhe'. 
■ addressee's dead". The date 
of death isheing given dssome 
time - between I5J12/38 and 
10/1/39. ■ 

_ .Task the admitustruiiOTLcf 
the .camps to check whether 
ihis ; information is -coned 
and-to issue me .with mi 
official certificate concerning 
the death of 0£. Mandel¬ 
stam. .. 

ned) Nadezhda Mandel- 
. sham. 

to the following i.. 
Moscow, Starosadsky 10. 
Flats : * 
Alexander Emilievich " 
Mandelstam. 
At the: present time I have no 
address,, since nty temporary 
residence, peratit for Moscow 
has expired and f.anr looking 
for accommodation near- 
Moscow. . :," 

r?) 

A few pages later I found a 
small dim piece of paper with 
two signatures. It was the 
death certificate: - * 
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wondered, did Leonid Musin 
want from me? Another pause. 
“We are looking," he said 
slowly, "for sponsorship from 
the West Sponsorship to pub¬ 
lish these documents from the 
archives and sponsorship to 
erect a memorial to the victims 

ADVERTESUENT 

Keep out cold chills, 
big bills and other 

nasty visitors. 
New widow system keeps you safer 

as it keeps you warmer. 
STATISTICS show that thedWmnoe. 
the risk of break-ln is 
ever-increasing. Add VAT 
to heating bills, and 
there's likely to be a 
wami welcome for some¬ 
thing which solves both 
problems. 

The new -EVEREST 
HEATLOK 2000»ysem has been 
developed by Everest, the double 
glazing experts, to do jus* that. 

EVEREST HEATLOK 2000 
windows and doors have im- 
ptDvtdkxddngsysumstomeathe 
demanding security lequiiemaiis 
of ihe nineties, and because they 
incorporate a special laminated 
glass, they will resist all but the 
most determined intruder. 

Keeps heat in too 
This remarkable new system 

works 55% better than ordinary 
domestic double glazing at 
keeping heat inside your home. 
And it’s even 25% better than the 
next best available on the market 
today. 

That’s because Everest’s unique 
sealed unit design makes it even 
mote efficient than d brick cavity 
waJL T\vo low-errasavily coatings 
and an argon filled cavity make 

So with EVEREST HEATLOK 
2000. even after VAT is added, 
your heating costs could still be 
lower than they are now. 

You can have your windows 
snd doors male to match the style 
of your property, and with good 
looking, easy to dean PVC-U 
or aluminium frames, they are 
vkruaDy maintenance-free. 

Reply now far 25%* 
nboductotysavHigs 

There will never be a more 
appropriate time to install 
EVEREST HEATLOK 2000. VAT 
will soon be added to your 
heating bills. And for the period 
of the Everest January sale, all 
products, even this remarkable 
new one’, are subject to a 25%* 
discount. 

To I earn more, without 
obligation, call 0800 010123 
quoting reference PJ24, or simply 
send your name and address < no 
need for a stamp or a letter) to 
Everest. FREEPOST. CulTley. 
Herts EN6 4YA. Few will be 
exempt from the tax; but those 
who fit this new produci will, io 
soraeextem. avoid the pain. 
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of the Gulag here in f? 
Magadan." 

Back in England I told the 
story to every Russian expert I 
could find. Their verdict was 
unanimous: Leonid Musin 
had been speaking in code. 
Like so many Russian func¬ 
tionaries these days, his real 
objective was cash. Had I 
offered dollars I would have 
been allowed to copy the file. 

Off went a fax to 
Magadan dty halL 
Could 1 return and 
take a further look 

at the Mandelstam papers? 
The reply was immediate. Yes. 
the file was still with the 
chairman and he would be 
happy to see me. 

Magadan was built by Sta¬ 
lin in 1932 with only one 
purpose: to administer the 
coldest, remotest and harshest 
part of the Gulag archipelago. 
The region, named after the 
river which flows into the 
Arctic ocean, is called Kolyma. 
Even today. 40 years after the 
Gulag was closed, the name 
Kolyma makes most Russians 
shudder. Like Auschwitz, it 
has come to represent not just 
a place but a whole system of 
inconceivable brutality. Sol¬ 
zhenitsyn. who almost omitted 
Kolyma from The Gulag Ar¬ 
chipelago “because it was a 
whole separate □ontmenr. 
called it “the pole of cold and 
cruelty". 

And nowhere was crueller 
than Serpantinka. Every other 
concentration camp in Koly¬ 
ma had an economic purpose: 
to mine gold, tin or uranium. 
But Serpanonka had a differ¬ 
ent function. It was the slaugh¬ 
terhouse of the Gulag. Named 
because of the road which 
snaked down from a low 
plateau towards a gold-rich 
river valley, it consisted of only 
a few sheds surrounded by 
barbed wire and wooden 
watch-towers. Beside the 

Above, pages from file no. 
117794 on concentration . 
camp inmate isap r 
Mandelstam,sentenced to- 
five years for counter- ; - 
revolutionary activity;- - 
which the author • _ 
eventually tracked down 
in the Gulag archives in 
Magadan. " . 

Arrived from Moscow 
12/10/1938 ": „ 
Placedin-thc-canq*-- 
hospftat 26/12/1938 - 
We Hie undersigned Doctor 
Kresanov; Dmy Medkal At¬ 
tendant have compiled Vic 
following document concern-. 
mg die death in hospital of 
idie separate camp cadre of 
theSvnXNKVD. 
Surname and patronymic - 
MONDELSTAM (sic) Osip 
Ematevidr ■' <- 
Year of Birth: 1891 V- 
Place of Birdi: Poland 
By whom and when ' 
convicted: Special Session 
of die NKVD USSR 2/VXET3& 
Article and lengllrof -; 
sentence: CRAtCoanter- - 
revolutionary activity) 5y.. 
Most recent pfaceof' 
residence Kalinin 
C&nse of death: Paralysis of - 
die heart and arteriosclerosis. 
The corpsd’Sfirigefprinis were 
taken 277Xn-38, Irrview of the 
fact that the cause of death was 
dear; tire -oxpse -was'-not 

-subjectedto -^Kst-mortem 
examiflrtfifm.. ” ’ ‘» ■ 
Signed: KresahdY"-. - ’-■> • 
ffighed: (Ilkgjfde)- . 

. r*i •. ' 
Musin, ■ 

i^ainnao..oftheM^g^dan" 
dty soviet, with tiie - 
Mandelstam file; and 
below, part of the letter •' ' 
written^in February 1939 
by Osip's widow, • •_ 
Nadezhda, asking for . 

- clarificatfon of tiie- - * -;1; : 
date of her husband’s 
death and requesting that ‘ 
an official death certificate 
be sent to Osip’s brother 
in Moscow. 

Left, Gennady Korneev, 
director of the Ministry of 
tiie Interior archives, with 
chief archivist Nina 
Eliseykina and clerk 
Natalia Oleynikova in the- 
basement of tiie fonner 
central prison in 
Magadan, where'tiie: • _v j 
Gulag fifes are houseef' “ 

Could I make a photocopy? Nyet Could I take a 
photograph? A long pause, and then a hesitant 

Da. But only the front two pages of the file. 

sheds a small ravine ran 
steeply down towards the 
camp of Kattenakh, some two 
miles away. 

1 had travelled 400 miles 
north from Magadan to the 
small town of Eigen which, 
like every settlement in the 
area, had once been a concen¬ 
tration camp. The tempera¬ 
ture in early November had 
fallen to minus 41C and the 
aspen trees were leaf!ess, Low 
hills separated wide valleys in 
which the spoil from the gold 
dredgers had blocked the 
rivers. 

My Jeep stopped on a hair¬ 
pin bend above which a small 
ridge stuck out into the valley. 
Twenty feet above me was a 
snow-covered chunk of grey 

rock. As I climbed nearer I 
saw that the stone had been 
wreathed in barbed wire, and 
at its foot were some plastic 
flowers and an empty vodka 
bottle. I cleared away the snow 
and found a black marble slab 
on which had been chiselled 
theword SERPANTINKA. 

Back in Magadan 1 stayed 
in one of my favourite hotels in 
the world, the romanticalJy- 
named.Business Centre. Three 
years earlier it had been the 
Communist Party's VIP hostel. 
Today, run by the former boss 
of the-Magadan Konsomol, it 
has 17 rooms, a small dining¬ 
room, and a cosiness which is 
rare in the rest of the world 
and unique in Russia. 

But mat afternoon I was 

feeling anything hut cosy. I 
had flown halfway round the 
world in response to Leonid 
Musiirs fax and now i found 
the Mandelstam file had dis¬ 
appeared. As Musin left the 
hotel, promising to make some 
phone calls, I knew 1 wouldn’t 
hear from him again. 
- Natasha Sokolova, with a 
cardigan slung round her 
shoulders and a glass of tea in 
her hand, listened to my story, 
paused and smiled die sort of 
sympathetic smile that only 
good schoolteachers can pro¬ 
duce. “We’ve got some child¬ 
ren here at School Number 17 
whose- parents work for fife 
KGB and I will try to contact 
diem for you,” she said. “I 
suppose his just possible that 

they wifi let you into the Gulag 
archives, and since I’ve never 
been there mysdf Pd behappy 
to centre along too." 

The- followmg morning 
Natasha and!stood outsidea; 
pate yeflovy two-storey build¬ 
ing wiffi bare on the windows. 
After three knocks the door 
was opened hy;a man whose 
grey hair matched las' suit. 
“Welcome," he said in a' whis¬ 
per. “How can T'hefp ytw?" 
Gennady Petrovich Korneev 
was die director of the Minis¬ 
try of die Interior archives 
who, with a staff of 12. worked 
in what had once been the 
central prison in Magfaian. 
He ted me down steep stepslp 

-die basement, where-a row of 
cells: lined a dimly-lit corridor 
painted institutional blue and 
white. Along the walls, streich- 
ing from flow to cefiing. were 
wooden shelves divided into 
compartments.' in each com¬ 
partment lay a neat heap of the 
pale brown folders. I-was in a 
morgue. Each folder had once 
been a human being; 

-There was a tap on my 
shoulder and 1 turned to see a 
dark-haired woman with ve» 
mflkm lipstick."! think-this fa 
what you are looking for." she 
said, handing me "the folder T 
had last seen on Leonid- 
Musin’s conference table. On 
the front cover, written in 
blade ink. woe the winds “File 
No. 117794. TO BE KEPT FOR 
ALL TIME.” Natasha leaned 
over my shoulder and trans¬ 
lated as I leafed through the 
documents. Among them was: 
thefoBowing letter. 

ending this docu¬ 
ment I realised, that 

“ Nadezhda’s Story 
tKJt ->qinte- as 

-StiaSghlfiffWard*^ it/Tonce 
seemed. 'For some strange 
reason, the NKVD did exactly 
what she had requested. They 
sent tiie death .certificate ig. 

^Drip’S brother, Alexaridok 
who was summoned to the 
registry office of the Bauman 
district in Moscow to receive 
it Ry then, however, at teast 
four accounts- of Mandel¬ 
stam’S death were circulating 
and Nadezhda, cortfased by so 
many riTflfcrpnt. myths and 
profoundly suspicious of the 
authorities, continued to 
search jbr the truth which she 
already knew. - 

Gennady Korneev had been 
waiting quietly. I dosed tiie 
file-and returned it to him. 
None of Us . said anything. 
Outside, jm.whal had once 
'been thff prison yard, the snow 
was beginning to fafi. From 
far below in the basement 
came the sound of a heavy 
ddbrdreing. Magadan is full 
of echoes.. 

•Arktika. Through die North 
East -Pass2g&~by Icebreaker by 
Oliva: Ofaauai wULbe published 
bySmetairStevaaon next month. 

7/2/39 
To the main administration 
of camps • ' ' 
I have learnt that my hus¬ 
band. convict Mandelstam 
Osip Emilievich, died in 
VladimstockSVriI+Bdmteks 
No. 11 (five years for counter¬ 
revolutionary activity), 'smee 
money l sent has been re- 
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ACES LINE UP FOR 
TOP BRIDGE TITLE 
■ \ The world's top bridge 

players, including Zia 

Mahmood. Omar Sharif. 
•: and Marcelo-Branco are 

gathering rn London for 

The Macallan Malt Whisky 
International Bridge Pairs 

. pianplonship1994 

•• 
Pfay is at The White House 

-Hcrtei; Ftegerrfs Park, from 
,7.30pm orr January 26 to. 

9.15pm on January 28 

,'V> 
Tickets to view, priced 

from £7.50 for half a day P1 
£20 for all-three days. are 

•• av^sfote-fromtoe1- - 
. English Bridge Union on 

0296 384414 
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When it I™ ajdianted * ^ ■ 
JS3SJ11 » «ek of embairaS 
fcaca] and uKmiefy tragfellcnjS' • 

rente on the orcumference of nalmcal 

S1SS i°f 

comes to sex, let’s take the ostrich position 
An MPwho shared a bed with a man frigid says we all have dirty minds: it won’t wash with 3710 suspicious mind is a necessary safe 

JZlZr0 T ™ *e faddfeh fa*ofa 
^L0"6- ^ he did us iWggeHW 
by nsurreomg ihe almostoSS 

l^ow Ion8 is h since 
^l^o^said that? The culture has new 

*$.*n our minds are now 
duty. The soda1 norm is to 

assume that everybody is at it all the 

mne. or at the very feast, sublimatine k. 
HhSS171**1 er^oys a t»ys choir, a senior executive takes a 

close interest in a bright young woman’s ' 
career, or two short-haired women share 

a house, conctasrais^eet drawn almost dyke, who was I supposed to 
absent-mindedly. Even marriage is no talk to after work? The cafT 
defence now flat bfcexuaiity is so Mysdf.i vowed very earty to 
shattered about. Thaprevailing worship, ignore- Freud and firmly to 
ot tolerance makes it even worserbecause adopt the ostrich position re- 
you arc not condemning. you think you garding otherpeopte’ssotual- 

_ have rite rigta to make, assumptions. 
Many pairs of chaste female friends 

get driven wild by fife tighten,'approv- 
*ng hints dropped. by_ acquaintances 
about their sexuality. Thereis nothing 
more mortifying than being broad¬ 
mindedly totejated for ‘ something you 
aren’t doing. . 

Not much fun being amdemned for ii. 
fifthen JBte Alison HalfonL the'senior 
policewoman, who found her friendship 
with, another woman . subject of 
canteen gossip and public accusanons. 
“If you have, men frienris,youTea slag.” 
she mourned. “Wanenifriends. you're a 

garding other people's social¬ 
ity. The formative moment 
came when I was seven, and : 
nobody down our lane had a 
television set except one elderly 
Edwardian widower known as I 
Clem. He wore a vdvetsmok- py n 
ing jacket and skullcap, and ruj 
had a vast collection of pipes • 
ami a Pianola. He also — in a fry. lewis 
CarroBish way — adored children, 
having a particular sentimentality about 
girts. ■ 

So.we all visited him. played in his 
tangled garden.. borrowed his Indian 
canoe and walked down in the evening to 

wa£ch Quotermass and The 
Pi* 31 bis house, which was 
always open. Sometimes he 

I was there, and we bad a char 
and he gave us chocolates; 

jfm sometimes he was tired, and 
•'* retired to bed. leaving us the 

^ ^nola. 
But then one linle girL whh 

particularly “modem* parents, 
LIBBY was suddenly banned from 

PT TRVF^ 'Tsiting him. No doubt sane 
_______ modem readers are thinking I 

should have been. But. hand 
Lewis on heart Clem never laid a finger on any 
dren, of the four of us, or said an improper 
about word, or talked of secrets or detained us a 

-moment beyond our wishes. If anything, 
n his., we were exploiting him. Even at eight 
adian years obi I remember being outraged at 
ing to my friend's exclusion on a mere suspi¬ 

cion; and became an ostrich thereafter. 
So 1 am the one who drives everyone 

else mad by saying: “No, they’re just 
friends"; on "In Jane Austen’s books, 
women are always embracing each other 
tenderly. Why not?* or. if necessary: 
“Lot*, they were probably just rehears¬ 
ing for an amateur dramatic revival of 
The Romans in Britain". 

Tell me about something nasty in the 
woodshed, and I avoid the woodshed Or 
grow a creeper over die window. If the protagonists themselves tell me, 

1 believe them. Short of that. no. My 
children are wanted about abusers, 

but always with the corollary that 
abusers are rarer than straightforward 

The mention of children, of course, 
brings in the problem of bow far a 

suspicious mind is a necessary safe¬ 
guard. 1 suppose it is; but even so, 
wariness should always be practical 
rather than gossipy, and should be 
delight^ when it is proved wrong. For 
example, after the James Bulger case, 
would you have been happy to see a boy 
of 11 carrying a crying baby through the 
streets of Manchester last Sunday? Or 
would you have date what all those 
devastated Liverpool witnesses wished 
they had done, and stopped him? Maybe. 

Bui the fact is that Jon Hilton was 
saving that baby's Hfe. For two hours in 
icy weather toe child had been dumped 
in its buggy in the street, with adults 
passing by regardless: Jon wrapped it in 
his coat and rx* it to die police station. A 
good story. 

Would have been a better one. mind, if 
an adult had noticed and walked to the 
police station with him. just to make 
sure; but we only have dirty minds these 
day5. not constructively suspicious ones. 

Doesjnaking love sap an athlete’s performance the morning after? Julia Llewellyn Smith talks to the experts With 

Track, field and bedroom a cereal killer 
e honest You enjoy a 

*: tennis match more 
\ when you fancy one 

*■ “ of the players. You 
:•* have made rude jokes about 
-, I female shotputters from East- 

, em Europe. You have won- 
x dered whether Torvill and 

Dean have really never “dole 
*’ it". 

It may be politically incor- 
* red to say so, but sex and sport 
r are intimatefy intertwined. 
* “Most sports people have good 
’’ bodies, they enjoy using them 

'7" and we enjoy watching them." 
says Mike Fibbens, a swim- 
mer and world, British. Com- 
monwealth and European 

" medallist 
Both activities have been' 

*v proven to produce pain-block- 
t- ing endorphins in the body 

- which can produce a “high"- 
. similar to that of morphine. 

Sports promoters are well 
aware that sex sells sport 
Take, for example, the Wom- 

i. en's Tennis Association, which. 
.has a calendar, showing off its 
'/[_ more appealing women, not as 

tennis players, but as pouting 
~ sex symbols. Katrin Krabbe f might not have received her 

multi-million endorsements if 
she bad conformed to the dour 
standards set by other East 
German runners and Ijnford 
Christie now has amoe fine in 

.- displaying his pert bottom in 
tight Lycra shots. ’ 

“At the nen Olympics fhOy \ 
rm are introducing beach voBey- 
. ball,” Mr Fibbois says. “It will ;• 

■; be full of Californian beuities. 
all tanned and in hi^bcut ’ 
bikinis. That’s mudi more 
enjoyable to watrii than some . 
dreary Chinese runner in a 
vest The public wifi love it and - 
the sponsors will flood tn." 

Despite the public posing, in _ 
’ their private fives most sports- 

men and wtxnen are encour- 
- aged to avoid sexual relat¬ 

ionships, which, in the world 
.: of sport are considered to be 

both physically and ematitm- 
^ ally detrimental. For many the 
. choice becomes too much. On 

Monday it was announced 
that 20-year-old Liu Dong, the 
world 1.500 metres champion, 
had been dropped from “Ma’S 

'1 Family Array", the Chinese 
group that has revolutionised : 
middle and long-distance run¬ 
ning, because she refused to 
give up her boyfriend. 

A bxn on romance is only 
one of the rules imposed by 
Ma Junrert the coach, on his 
squad of remarkable record . 
breakers. He also insists That 
they keep they hair short and 

. stick to a rigid- diet that 
TTwhidM turtle blood. British 
coaches may. not be quite so 

- dogmatic (some would say it 
shows in their results), yet an 

‘ the subject of relationships. 

many would be of one accord 
with Ma. 

Some give the no-sex rule a 
physical base, saying that 
passion saps athletes of the 
male hormone testosterone, 
which is needed to give them 
energy and aggression. In the 
1950s. members of the die 
British athletics team were 
advised to sleep with a Coca- 
Cola bottle tied to their backs, 
to prevent them from falling 
into a deep sleep and having a 
wet dream. 

“Ibis is nonsense." says 
Chris Brasher, the sports writ¬ 
er and former Olympic 3.000- 
metre steeplechase champion. 
“The average act uses up 
about the. same amount of 
energy as running .-50 yards. 
Anyone can cope with that" 

Most coaches, however, are 

’When the 
Olympics were 

over, the 
athletes had 

only one thing 
on their minds’ 

“unhappy not sb.raubh with the 
idea of sex but rif love and its 
ensuing distractions. This.-at 
any rate, was Mals reasoning 
for'the ban. They are too 
young," he once said. “A.20- 
year-oidis like a rising sun. So 
they have to be This way to 
have their career-” . . 
' Like many high-fliers, 

sportsmen and women tend to 
avoid dose relationships. “You 
have to be very selfish to 
succeed m sport," Mr Fibbens 
says. “As soon, as you start 
thinking of other people, you 
cant .give 100 per cent to your 
training-”., \ 

Coaches are often hostile to 
die occasional husband and 
wife who slip through the net 
“They like to have, complete 
control over tfarir puppet.” Mr 
Fibbens says. “They are jeal¬ 
ous of any other influence and 
they know feat if somebody 
has a partner they will rely on 
than for a second opinion. 
They might shout at one of the 
people they are training and 
tell them they are useless and . 
have to change their approach, 
but then that person will go 
home to a wife who says 'Don't 
listen to a word, you're won¬ 
derful, do it the way you feel 
happy whh*.” 
. Consequently, sportsmen 
are encouraged to lead monas¬ 
tic existences- Restrictions. 

vary for different sports, but 
most international competi¬ 
tors tend to train in imbugd 
situations and to have virtual¬ 
ly no contact with partners 
during a big event 

When Mr Fibbens was. in 
Barcelona with the Olympic 
swimming team, they had a 
10pm curfew, after which they 
could not even make a tie- 
phone calL .The associations 
seem to believe they have this 
right to- segregate you from 
your loved ones, to disrupt 
your life completely." 

He is convinced that these 
draconic measures explain 
why the team returned with 
only one bronze medal. “You 
were there with 40 jpeople who 
didn’t know anything about 
you. In that kind erf situation 
you get lonely, you lose your 
identity. You lose the confi¬ 
dence you gain from a dose 
relationship, from having 
someone, til you you are the 
best thing thaTS ever lived." 

When ;Mr FJbbens has been 
able to stay with. a girlfriend, 
tiie night before an event he 
has always peifomed better. 
“Normally your mind’s going 
digital you can’t sleep, you 
can’t control your nervous 
energy. When you are. with • 
sane one familiar, you relax, 
you have a good nighrs sleep." 

. When restrictions are lifted, 
Ihe' good timea can, finally 
begin. The parties after the 
Olympics were pretty wild,” 
Mr .EIbbens says. “The ath¬ 
letes have been an such a tight 
schedule, and when you’ve 
finished' and got a medal 
there's only one firing on your 
mind." Often, however, alh: \ 

letic purdah. be= ’ 
comes loo much. 
Mr Brasher recalls 

the American boxer and 
womaniser. Harry Greb, who 
in file 1920s, trained for weeks 
in fiie wilderness, in prepara¬ 
tion for defending his title at 
Madison Square Gardens, 
New York. 
i Returning to New York. Mr 
Greb took a fancy to the lift 
girl in his hotel, but was 
prevented from approaching'1 
her Ity his watchful manager 
arid trainer. "One night they. " 
came bode from dinner and 
fixe lift door was open in the 
lobby, with the girl standing 
there," Mr Brasher says. 

"Suddenly, he sprinted- 
across the room, slammed toe1 
lift door and everyone watched 
the indicator slowly move up. 
until it stopped between toe 
sixth and seventh Boor. The 
manager was weeping, saying 
‘Oh Harry, what reive you 
done?’ Of course, he .still 
won." Katrin Krabbe did not conform to the dreary image of most East European athletes 

iran Bedi plainly enjoys fame 
and notoriety. T am a trail- 
blazer for the Indian woman." 
^s. “My achievements have 
I other women to be ambi- 
am acutely aware of my social 
ibffities as a woman.” She is 
behind a huge desk in her 
I Tihar jafl, India'S largest 
jn file outskirts of Delhi, her 
rame draped in an ov^?e 
at against the rooming chflL 
h» iTgjy begins, orders pour 
i, always with a smile and a 
du. Khaki-dad officers give a 

salute and a brisk “yes 
i”. Later, when she walks 

a cheery “good morning 
to talk. This is no ordinary 

3ss. In seven months as 
enerai of Delhi prisons she 
ie a hellish institution 

nates,, the most senior 
l the Indian bureaucracy is 
fa 1972 she became thefest 

Ember ofthe Indian Foh» 
an, elite band of senior 
mocking down "harpers or 

and tradition with p6 
aion that made her Asian 
ds champion toe same year 
• fnr nnlilirianS HO 

Christopher Thomas 

meets Delhi’s 
top woman rivil 

servant at her jail 
As a senior "policewoman in Delhi she 
towed away so many illegally parked 
cars she became known as “crane” 
Bedi. Indira Gandhi the late prime 
minister, was not. spared: her bullet¬ 
proof vehicle ended up at the pound. 

“I can be tough." Mrs Bedi, aged 
44 acknowledges. “Some people 
think they can climb the ladder by 
making political contads. I don’t 
have time to make friends outride 
office hours. My friends are toe 
people I work with. I do not believe m 
working through political contacts, 
but of course nor everybody has the 
same attitude." ... 

She has revolutionised prison man¬ 
agement a simple concession like 
allowing inmates to wear watches 
brought a wave of gratitude from 
neople unable to mark out tong, 
empty days. Drug-use. by prisoners 
and’ staff corruption, both once 
rampant, are now neghgiblt This is 
mainly due to the daily tfistribuoon of 
a “petition box" through -which 
inmates can air grievances, anony- 

Kiran Bede iro time for saris 

niously if they wish. The name of a 
guard extorting bribesiwfll turn up in 
toe box; prisoners with access to 
drugs win be.eqposed; warders who 
inflict beatings wfll be named. 

“The prisoners watch toe-stafi toe 
staff watch the prisoners — neither 
gas away with anything," Mrs Bedi 
says. “The petition allows me to fed 
the pulse of the prison. Every' 
prisoner who puts in a card receives 
an acknowledgement from me." 

Michael, a 47-year-old Englishman 
who has served seven years of a ten- 
year sentence for a drugs offence, 
says: “Kiran Bedi listens to people 
who are used to being ignored." 

She is known these days as 
“stidhor" (reform) Bedi. The institu¬ 
tion she heads is four jails in one, 
desperately overcrowded but with 
large dirt courtyards that are its 
lungs. This is where prisoners spend 
their (fays, mostly shuffling about 
with nothing to do. There is tilde 
vocational training. Sane educated 
prisoners teach inmates to read; there 
are yoga and meditation classes, but 
mostly the days are idle There are 8300 inmates in a 

prison designed for 2300, and 
toe congestion will continue 

until a Dew institution is completed in 
a year or so. Most ofthe prisoners are 
“under-trials" — victims of a judicial 
system that has all but collapsed 
under toe weight of numbers. Almost 
a quarter are accused of drugs 
offences; they can wait up to seven 
years for trial because toe court 
system has been overburdened as a 
result of tougher anti-drugs legist 
torn introduced in 1980. 

Mrs Bedi walks around the jail at 
least once a day hearing grievances, 
giving encouragement calling pris¬ 
oners by name. She wears khaki 

kurta pyjamas; her hair is boyishly 
short “I don’t wear saris.” she 
declares. “It is not a fast-moving form 
of dress.” A prisoner approaches and 
says be is a diabetic fait has not been 
allowed insulin. She barks at a senior 
prison officer. “You'll have your 
insulin," she tells the inmate. 

She acknowledges the affection of 
prisoners with open pleasure: “They 
will go on hunger strike if I leave. I 
think they are going to keep me 
imprisoned with them." she laughs. 
“These are human beings who went 
off fife track for a while. Imprisoning 
a person is a temporary measure: 
real crime control means correcting 
toe person. Prison is the beginning of 
thai process" 

Susan, a 31-year-old prisoner from 
Hertfordshire, says Mrs Bedi has 
turned toe jail “upside down". Books 
are now available; his possible to buy 
extras like crisps and biscuits; there is 
even a promise to improve toe food, 
which most foreigners find dis¬ 
gusting. 

“Prisoners should be treated with 
dignity," Mrs Bedi says, in between 
singing songs with women inmates 
celebrating toe birthday of a child in 

' toe creche. “When I was a police 
officer I felt toe prison service faded 
to support my efforts. Now I have an 
opportunity to change it. and change 
irl wilL” 

A good, old English fry-up is back 
on the socially-approved agenda 

SOMERSET Maugham 
summed it up. if you want to 
eat well in England, he said, 
have breakfast three times a 
day. 

He meant, of course, a 
proper, cooked breakfast, with 
bacon and eggs and black 
pudding and kippers. And 
toast and kidneys mid ham off 
the bone. And porridge and 
fried bread and endless cups 
of coffee — all served from 
groaning sideboards in steam- 

- mg dishes. 
Now Simpson’s-in-the- 

Strand is heeding his advice. 
The restaurant is to open for 
breakfast for the first time in 
its 166-year history, and there 
is to be no nonsense about 
serving cereal killers, or the 
muesli and herbal tea beloved 
of the Prince of Wales. 

Customers will be able to 
tuck in to as much bacon and 
egg as they can fa £850. plus 
service. Sensibly 
enough. Simpson’s 
IS launching its 
breakfast on Febru¬ 
ary 15, the day after 

*' - 
nfantichangoveisbf 
iti: first customers; - . 
TOe11 Wonder, as' 
Simpson's itself ac¬ 
knowledges. is why RAC 
the restaurant dad i/p 
not launch toe ser- 
vice sooner. 

English breakfasts are what 
we do well. Even the French 
realise this. Fa all their 
culinary disdain on the subject 
of English cooking, the Erench 
health education committee 
recently launched a campaign 
to persuade a nation of crois¬ 
sant-eaters to change to bacon 
and eggs. 

A hearty petit d£jeuner d 
I’anglaise is just what the 
mddidn orders, the commit¬ 
tee said. Valerie Busson. a 
nutritionist with toe commit¬ 
tee, said a morning meal "gets 
the body machine going. It 
eliminates thatsinking fading 
mid-morning and it allows 
people to eat more lightly 
later." Schoolchildren fed a 
solid meal in the morning 
show improved attention and 
wakefulness fa dass. experi¬ 
ments in America have found. 
And a cooked breakfast need 
not be fattening, another com¬ 
mittee expert. Dr Marc 
Dauzon said, because toe fats 
are absorbed instantly. 

In Britain, the experts are 
somewhat more divided on 
breakfast benefits. Cardiolo¬ 
gists are cautious about the 
effect of bacon and eggs on 
coronary disease, but other 
scientists say that the British 
fry-up is good for your brain. 
At me British Association 
three years ago. Dr David 
Benton, of University College. 
Swansea, delivered a paper to 
fellow scientists, claiming that 
“there is a very powerful 

relationship between the in¬ 
take of fat and speed of 
processing information". 

Dr Benton’s views were 
endorsed more recently at the 
British Pyschological Society, 
where Dr Andrew Smith, 
director of health pyschology 
research at University Coll¬ 
ege. Cardiff, said that skip¬ 
ping breakfast could reduce 
mental ability. Go to work on 
an egg was more than just a 
good advertising slogan, then. 

No matter. Whatever its 
nutritional virtues, a classic 
English breakfast is a gastro¬ 
nomic and social triumph. It is 
the only meal of the day 
during which one is not 
expected to converse. The sto¬ 
ry of the exchange in some 
senior common room (a was 
it the officers’mess?) of a fresh 
young recruit who arrives at 
breakfast and says “Good 
morning” to his neighbour, 

who replies “Good 
morning, good 
morning, good 
morning, good 
morning, good 
morning, and that 
should last for the 
rest of the week." is 
justly famous. 

The business 
breakfast is an un- 

RACHEL fortunate import 
t/ct t y from America — 
ffc.c«L<Lii only dull people are 

brilliant at break¬ 
fast. Oscar Wilde once said. 
America too. is the source of 
breakfast cereals Much have 
helped contribute to the de¬ 
cline of toe classic British 
breakfast 

Our love of bacon and eggs 
began at the turn of the last 
century, when the town-dwell¬ 
ing middle-classes rejected toe 
cold cuts and beer and crusts 
of bread, which had once 
meant breakfast fa favour of 
farm produce. 

Country-dwellers had long 
feasted on eggs from their 
hens and sides of bacon, but it 
took improved communica¬ 
tions to bring such goodies to 
the dries. 

AS THE price of coffee and tea 
plunged and such beverages 
ceased to be luxuries, they 
became staple breakfast 
drinks. Even up to the early 
1960s, more than half the 
population ate a cooked break¬ 
fast consumer surveys have 
found. 

But dubious health-con¬ 
sciousness has taken its toll. 
Simpson's action looks like the 
start of a welcome revival. 
Splendid trend-setters such as 
Dame Barbara Card and. who 
believe breakfast to be the 
most important meal of the 
day, have pledged their sup¬ 
port. So too have Nicholas 
Soames, Sir Kingsley Amis, 
and Lord McAlpine, break¬ 
fast-eaters all. Somerset 
Maugham would understand. 
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■ Back in the good old 
days, families were valued 
and life was basic Why is there confusion over what 

these basics are? Put another way, 
can I really be the only man in 

Britain who knows exactly what it is that 
John Major is talking about? 

Here is what happens when you go back to 
bastes. You wake up in the morning because 
a cheery milkman has shouted "Milk-0!", 
and when you draw the curtains, you see 
that Mr Fbskett from across the crescent is 
following the Express Dairies float with his 
little bucket and shovel. Mr Foskett is very 
proud of his roses. They are his pride and 
joy. They are what he fought Jerry for. 

After you have opened the window and 
taken three lungfuls of healthy fresh air. you 
fold your blue-striped Sea fsland cotton py¬ 
jamas carefully, draw on your cream wincey- 
ette vest and pants, button their respective 
flaps, step onto the Ruberoid mat beneath 
your Armitage corner washbasin, clean your 
teeth with Wisdom bristles dipped in Eucryl 
tooth powder, wash your face with red Life¬ 
buoy soap, and address your Culmak 
shaving brush to your stick of Erasmic. not 
too little, nor too much, but just right as their 
chirpy advertisements in Lilliput enjoin. 
Shaved, you touch your Styptic pencil to a 
seeping nick, dab a smear of palmed 
Brylcreem into your hair, and gloss it with 
the two silver-plated Finlay's brushes you 
have taken from their oval leather case. Then 
you slip on your checked Viyella shirt and 
your grey Meaker’s flannels, knot your 
tartan Tootal tie, horn your Dunn’s-socked 
feet into your Cheny-B lossomed brown 
Barra It brogues (so that you may walk the 
Barratt way) and go downstairs, where 
Mother is cooking breakfast 

Mother is your wife. She is a jolly good 
sort. She has filled the Ideal boiler with Coal¬ 
ite. and waxed the lino with Linowax, and 
Vimmed the enamel-covered drop-flap of the 
eau-de-nil Easiwork cabinet so that nothing 
will stain the folded Daily Express you are 
about to prop against the Daddy’s Sauce bot¬ 
tle while you eat your egg, bacon, fried 
bread, tomato and (since it is Saturday) saus¬ 
age. and she has hung the chamois on the 
side of your galvanised pail and placed the 
Simoniz tin next to it. so that no time may be 
wasted — after the teaspooned Syrup of Figs 
has performed its clockwork way with your 
bowels — in bringing an enviable sheen to 
the Morris Eight, which she would also have 
driven out of the garage for you, if she were 
allowed to. 

And she is there, too. when the AA badge 
gashes your buffing thumb and Dettol and 
Germolene are called for. just as she will be 
there after you have returned in the glinting 
Morris from the Rat & Cockle, your appetite 
whetted by your Saturday mild-and-Macke- 
son’s, with Spam fritters and mashed Pom, 
and spotted dick for afters, smothered in 
Monk & Glass's custard, and a cup of Bev to 
top it off. because no one should do topiary 
on an empty stomach. It is coming along, 
your privet duck, it will have a beak any year 
now. even Mr Foskett will comment favour¬ 
ably. And when gloaming dulls your Spear 
& Jackson shears, inside you trot for a glass 
of Wincamis with your high tea and Henry 
Hall on the Ferguson, for tonight is his guest 
night (your two pink-scrubbed boys, wearied 
by the day's bob-a-jobbing. are tucked up in 
bed with a ba« of Clamico jellies. listening to 
Variety Bandbox on their cat’s whiskers), 
and afterwards, while Mother dams her 
cheery way through a mound of cardigans, 
you may smoke a Park Drive or two over 
your Reader’s Digest condensed H.E. Bates, 
before the chime announces the arrival of the 
Fosketts for a hand of rummy and a soothing 
H or licks in front of the Magicoal. because 
Horlicks know a thing or two about sleep. 

And now it is IQJO, bong goes the Gam- 
age's bracket clock, crackle go the Fosketts' 
departing Pakamacs, oink goes the Brasso- 
ed stair-rod on the seventh step, sizzle goes 
the Steradent in the bedside tumblers, dick 
goes the lightswitch on the Edfswan. Soon h 
will be Sunday, the Empire News, your navy- 
blue Home's worsted, a lusty chorus of 
Jerusalem, a shilling in the plate, and, to 
follow. Mother's matchless steak-and-kidney 
pudding (the secret is Atora). 

And that is all there is to say about John’s 
notorious slogan. Except, perhaps, that it 
was an advertisement lor something which 
itself had never really been anything more. 

Where next for Nato? 
Lift your eyes for a moment from 

“back to basics’* at home. Con¬ 
sider “back to basics” abroad. 
“You are risking a third world 

war.” said the Russian demagogue 
Vladimir Zhirinovsky of this week’s 
Nato summit Are we? If so. we should 
be told. The seeds of appeasement are 
sown in every vague communique. 

President Clinton's exasperated 
speech in Brussels on Monday was 
understandable. Stripped of diplomacy 
it said: you Europeans twitter on about 
collective security, yet you do nothing 
about Bosnia. You want us to give you 
guarantees of intervention when things 
go wrong, but you do nothing to keep 
them right You are all over the shop. 
You want us to push the Nato border 
farther east. Then you want us to deter 
Russian neo-imperialism. Well too bad. 
We are more interested in Japan and 
China. We shall deal with Russia our 
way. You can comfort the small fry. 

At this point blood drains from 
Europe's cheeks. Douglas Hurd mutters 
that he might drop a little bomb on 
Bosnia to show his machismo. But 
beggars can’t be choosers. The rock on 
which Nato rests is the old American 
willingness to fight anybody who threat¬ 
ens to tear Europe apart The willing¬ 
ness was activated twice this century, 
against Germany. It was activated a 
third time when Nato was set up. to de¬ 
fend Western Europe against Russia. It 
has now been requested by the former 
communist countries of Eastern Europe 
against the same threat As a Polish 
ambassador said on Monday. “We are 
lost in a grey zone. We have no allies, 
no guarantees.” 

Let us go back to an argument in 
Washington 45 years ago. It was be¬ 
tween the drafters of the Nato treaty and 
the Senate foreign relations committee. 
It was blunt Europe wanted the Ameri¬ 
cans to promise to go to war again if any 
Nato member was attacked. The Ameri¬ 
can response was, “Er, urn, perhaps, 
if..Only Congress could declare war. 
Why not offer “measures” rather than 
“military action”. The Europeans, led by 
the British ambassador. Sir Oliver 
Franks, said this was not good enough. 
A less than wholehearted commitment 
might satisfy the allies, but it would 
signal disastrous weakness to the Rus¬ 
sians. Nato security should mean what 
it said, and say what it meant 

The outcome was the famous Franks- 
Acheson article five of the Nato treaty. 
An attack on one member of Nato “shall 

Russia has become a possible threat once 

again, but America is now unlikely to 

come to the defence of Eastern Europe 

be considered an armed attack against 
them all”. In the event of such attack, 
each member will “forthwith” take 
action to resist it This pledge was 
backed with American troops on the 
ground and with often hysterical Ameri¬ 
can demonology of Russians. The Amer¬ 
ican people had to accept the catastro¬ 
phic implication of the pledge, even 
where there was no threat to American 
soil. At the formal signing of the Nato 
treaty, a marine hand played “It ain’t 
necessarily so”. Yet who can doubt that 
article five did more than anything to 
keep the Cold War-cool? 

A year ago, the Russian Foreign 
Minister. Andrei Kozy- _ 
rev, made what was # 
treated as a satirical I * 
speech. He warned the \ 
West not to take Rus- kJif f w l 
sian liberalism for _ 
granted. Just imagine. J 
he said with a smile, if I 
Boris Yeltsin were \vfvk 
hamstrung by reao- i 
tionaries in Parlia- ** — 
ment Imagine a surge 
of Russian nationalism under a dema¬ 
gogue. Imagine a movement to push the 
Russian frontier back to that of the old 
Soviet Union and even beyond. Imagine 
a huge and disaffected Russian army 
summoned to support all Slavs against 
oppression. He said this in December 
1992. We laughed. 

I wonder how history will see that 
speedt. which has all but come true 
within 12 months. If I were a Lithuanian 
or a Ukrainian, a Rile or a Slovak, I 
would be more than jittery at the rise of 
Mr Zhirinovsky and the ambivalence of 
the Russian generals. I would look 
urgently for a powerful ally. Hence the 
request to join Nato. 

Some Nato members have sympathi¬ 
sed- America has noL Washington’s 
Realpolitik, led by the Deputy Secretary 
of Stare, Strobe Talbott, will do nothing 
that might undermine President Yeltsin. 
Any advance of the Nato guarantee near 
to. even up to. the Russian border would, 
we are told, strengthen opposition to Mr 
Yeltsin. More ominous, it would be 

Jenkins 

dishonest The American people would 
not accept their troops confronting a 
Russian Blitzkrieg through Lithuania, 
Bddrussia. Ukraine or Moldova. They 
would not do so even if the tanks rolled 
on into Poland or Slovakia. Nothing has 
changed since 1956 or 1968. Americans 
might be upset as they were over 
Afghanistan. But upset Americans do 
not stop tanks. 

Military strategists are now realising 
that the unthinkability of nudear weap¬ 
ons, has made limited conventionaT war- 
more plau^ibfe. Europeans are 'kilting 
each other with baypnets and hand gre¬ 
nades. The deterrent is losing its bite. A 
_• battle to stop a Russian 

army advancing into 
the Baltics or Poland 

^firi would at first be con- 
- §.§f ventionai and extreme- 
y 9 ly messy. It would 
L require huge numbers 

r of soldiers with logisti- 
k i/f g/^j cal support It might. 

ultimately require tac- 
— deal nudear deter¬ 

rence. Without 
America, such conflict would be vulner¬ 
able to every 20th-century horror: Rus¬ 
sian victory, German expansion, the. 
spread of Balkan atrocities. the rise erf 
dictatorship, mass migration of 

' refugees..... America is deaf to such alarm-. 
ism. It is led by a neo- • 
Orientalist president a partly.: 
isolationist Congress arid a 

pathological fear of military casualties 
overseas. Hence the formula put to¬ 
gether in Washington to fob off the new 
applicants: a “Partnership for Peace” 
with no security guarantee. Hotce foe 
stalling ideas of new applicants “prov¬ 
ing their democratic credentials” of 
Nato becoming a united services dub for 
military co-operation and bonhomie, 
embracing even Russia. This is like 
saying to a sinking ship that it can have 
a lifeboat only if it makes it first to port 
This is not the Nato that Lithuania 
wants to join. It want Nate’s territorial. 
guarantee at its shoulder now. 

What is happening is a rerun erf the 
old argument between Franks,. Dean 
Achesan and the Senate in 1949. Then a 
young senator, Tom Conn ally, taunted 
the Europeans that their, demand was 
to “Do anything you want, to do; you 
need not worry; as soon as anything 
happens we will come over and fight 
your quafrei for you.” The Europeans, 
won that argument. They persuaded 
America that if it said yes to a Nato 
guarantee,. -Europe’s quarrels , would 
never cable to a right. Throughout the 
Cold War they were right 

Now we have a fight in the former 
Yugoslavia. Europe refuses,-in my view 
rightly/ to see Bosnia as a matter of 
collective security. It does not regard-. 
Serbia or Croatia as comparable to the’ 
threat that Russia might pose to deznoc- 

., racy ) in' Eastern Europe.. Nato might , 
have .a .role as. “nforal mehtenarir iti'5 
tyhal' Was' Yitgbslayii~bur'tfiat has'ikr 
bearihg'tnV'its central rol£ America 
disagrees. It sees Bosnia as a real test of' 
Europe's ability to act together to sort 
but a quarrel before nmning across the 
Atlantic to nanny. Hence die endless 
bickering about stir strikes. . 

I am with Europe- Article' five, was 
a commitment' by-America to'defend : 
Western democracies (and some dicta¬ 
torships) against external attack. Such 
was its success that the number of tire 
democracies has increased. So why not 
increase the boundary of tire commit¬ 
ment? The answer is that America's ini¬ 
tial hesitancy about committing itself to 
a European conflict has revived at just 
the moment when such a conflict has 
once again heroine remotefy : concent 
able. Washington shudders at the 
thought, as Britain shuddered in 1938... _ 

So Russia must be appeased.' Rus- ■ 
sians must not be. subjected, to. further 
psychological bruising: This might be 
counteiprcxiuctrve. The grey zone coun¬ 
tries may be . vulnerable, but invasion 
has always been their fete. Ask Tolstoy. 
Ask Chamberlain. If war breaks art 
around Russia’s borders, blame history. 

Perhaps the Americans, are rigid. 
Perhaps the 'Russian threat is not 
enough to risk inflaming the isolation-, 
ism of Congress. Perhaps the moment 
when a new line needs to be' drawn 
across Europe has not arrived, and we 
can comfort ourselves with Santayanas 
well-founded belief that in the depths of 
every American heart. lies: goodwill to . 
the world. But in'diplomacy, timing is 
all. Europe is bad at timing. So 
remember Mr Kozyrev’s speech. \ 

Economic diplomacy 
FIRST it was the Arabs and the 
Israelis. Then it was the turn of 
Tiny Rowland and the Fayeds. 
Now one of the greatest feuds of 
the Eighties is also threatening to 
come to a peaceful conclusion. Yes, 
Sir Alan Walters and Lord Law- 
son want to kiss and make up. 

Or, to be more precise. Walters 
would like to. Speaking from 
Washington, the man who persua¬ 
ded Mrs Thatcher that he was 
right about exchange rates and 
Lawson wrong (so prompting 
Lawson's resignation) is concilia¬ 
tion itself. 

Lawson, he says, was spot on 
about virtually everything — ex¬ 
cept for his fatal attraction to the 
Deutschmark. “Lawson was quite 
right. We're buddies under the 
skin. It was just those damned ex¬ 
change rates. I would like to make 
my peace with Lawson. I have 
enormous admiration for him." 

Whar Lawson currently thinks 
about Walters is less dear. He is 
hard at work on a lecture that his 
supporters hope will restore his 
somewhat tarnished reputation. 
Ten years after the Mais lecture 
that banished Keynes and intro¬ 
duced Lawsonomics to the world, 
he is to give a commemorative 
reprise at the London School of 
Economics in the spring. 

But will he be forgiven? Walters 
is doubtful. “Lawson was a great 
reformer cm taxation. But he is a 
tragic figure: a great man who 
had a fetal flaw. 1 think he be¬ 
lieved he was one of the greatest 
world financial statesmen. He just 
stopped listening to the argu¬ 
ments.” The peace process, it 
seems, has some way to go yet 

What’s cooking? 
AS the Tories face up to whether 
it's back to basics ar Westminster 
or back to my place, there is at 
least some good news on the hori¬ 
zon for the Prime Minister. Scally¬ 
wag. the satirical magazine, is 
formally raising the white flag. On 
Friday, the High Court will hear 
Major’s lawyer .announce that 
Scallywag promises not to repeat 
the allegations concerning his pri¬ 
vate life. 

Coinddentally. the same day 
sees the favoured Downing Street 
caterer Clare Latimer in the 
Groucho Club talking about her 
book Clare’s Kitchen, to be pub¬ 
lished in May. “It’s just a series of 
anecdotes and recipes.” says Lari¬ 
mer. who claims to have cooked 
for seven prime ministers. “One of 
my favourites is pears in wine. 1 
particularly like the presentation. 

They are usually served whole in a 
blob, but I have a new and trendy 
way of serving them.” 

Messing about 
LEADING LIGHTS from the sail¬ 
ing world, including the round- 
the-world yachtswoman Vivien 
Cherry, were hove to in Hammer¬ 
smith last night to celebrate the 
launch of the Centenary Year 
progamme of the London Corin¬ 
thian Sailing Club. 

Sailing on such a tidal stretch of 
the Thames presents particular 
difficulties, says solo Atlantic 
yachtsman Peter Hopps: “You can 
get a weekend when water and 
daylight do not coincide: when the 
tide is in there is no daylight.” 

“You have to get used to the 
winds and the tide.” adds James 
Herbert, son of former presidem 
and celebrated author Sir Alan 
(A.P.) Herbert. 

A.P.H.. who was president of 
the club from 1943 until his death 
in 1971. gained little from such rest¬ 
ing conditions, according to his 
son. “He had a Lug-sail called Bee 
and although he joined thedub in 
1923. he won only one race—when 
the boat in front was rammed by a 
rowing-eight.” 

• The Conservative legal affairs 
committee and Society of Conser¬ 
vative Lawyers anticipate a bigger 
than usual turnout from MPsand 
peers for their joint meeting in 
the Com mons later this month. Its 
subject? Financial consequences 
of marriage break-up, divorce law 
reform and the Child Support 
Agency. 

MariyaToiy 
THE cherubic face of Jeremy 
Maddox. Kenneth Baker’s agent 
in Mole Valley for three years and 
one of ‘Ken’s babies", pops up in 
Smith Square tomorrow as the 
new head of the Tory youth move¬ 
ment His task is to hum down the 
party's “future leaders". . 

John Major will also find him 
dedicated to instilling the “back 
to basics” philosophy into young 
heads. Maddox, 28. wants to bring 
back the round of local functions 
at which nicely-bred young ladies 
joined up in the hope of netting a 
husband. Car rallies and treasure 
hunts were always deemed to be 

the best husband-catching pur¬ 
suits. “There was always this per¬ 
ception about joining the Young 
Farmers and Young Conserva¬ 
tives to meet people.” says young 
Maddox. “I want to reintroduce 
that and make it more fun." More 
like rite old Conservatives. 

Smoke-filled rooms 
IN Hollywood, they say. the best 
deals are done at Alcoholics Anon¬ 
ymous. But there’s no question of 
giving anything up at -the BBC 
where aspirants have discovered 
that the path to progress at Broad¬ 
casting House begins in one of the 
three small smokirig-rooms that 
have appeared since smoking was 
banned in the rest of the building. 

Networking possibilities are ap¬ 
parently limitless, if one can cut 

m 

through the fog. One ashen-faced 
young journalist says the odd cig¬ 
arette break affords an extraordin¬ 
ary chance to bump into senior 
members.pf staff who leave their 
executive suites for a smoke: “I al¬ 
ways make use of the possibilities. 
Some of my. best contacts have 
been made over.a cigarette and a 
cup of coffee." 

Executive puffers such as John 
Tydeman, me 40-a-day head of 
drama at BBC radio, make regu¬ 
lar1 forays — tobdt reluctantly;' 
The smoking rooms are so vile 
that most people would die before 
going info thera."Pat Ewing,, the 
cigarette-smoking controller of 
Radio 5, prefers to do without T. 
try to avoid stroking in the office.” 
she says. And look what happened 
to Radio 5! 

9 The Royal Shakespeare Com: 
party lads off its first season 
under the generous patronage of-, 
food and dinks group AlUedly- 
answith, amongother. things. The 
M erchant of Venice, in which An?, 
tonio utters the appropriate 
pledge to hisfriend Bassank>:uMy' 
purse, my person, my extremes! 
means / Lie all Unlocked to your 
occasionsr The RSCs new spans? 
or. however, is doubtless looking 
fittvard to art eariy revivaLqf 
Twelfth Night in which Sir Toty 
Belch sms; “Dost thou think be¬ 
cause thou art virtuous, then, 
shall be no more cakes and aleTl 

own rules 
We must make 

exceptions; for our 

leaders, argues 
David Hart ; 

Many senior Tories must now 
be cancelling their, subscrip¬ 
tions fotfte tabktidpapersand 

making plans to spendmore time -with 
their own or other peopled, ftonilies. 
Mast comment so far has assumedlhat 

■ ; there is a known, defined and imder- 
stood set of moral -rules for their pri¬ 
vate lives, which governs the behav¬ 
iour of ministers; ^ ajfo-.-whkfp if -. 
.breached, dictates that they must resign 

; from office. V:? 
Those rules. presumably, permkadul- 

. toy. as. long as It is .discreet: favour 
abortion but frown on adulterous child- 
getting. and permit divorce and remar¬ 
riage but not remaining married Tot the 
sake of the children while spendingtime 

. with a mistress, 
The moral code for rainisters’ pri- 

vate .lives has never bear dearly de- . 
” fined — cerfamlynofiinderGfatfetorte. 
Asquith or Llqyd George.'Many mofe. 

■ modem prime txumsosrs and ministers 
had arid vstiir have unconventional 
private lives. . . .." ' 

The press seems to be tightening 
tire rules that are supposed to apply 

. to ministerial. private "rives, arid to 
. be doing so largely at whim. The most 
. hypocritical aspect of that process is that 

whik'the medm ihsiston such rules for 
ministers, they certainly do. not insist 
that thqy be followed by themselves or 
any other group-in the ruling--elite, 
including , teachers. . opposition. pol¬ 
iticians, churchmen or leading 
businessmen: . . “ :' 

If the process.is allowed to continue 
unchallenged, we are fikdyto get a class 
of political leaders who are so odd, so out 
ofTouch with ordinary reality and so 
astorusl!uiri£y asexual, that they will be 
quite unable to understand the normal 
and; - ncGmOy-troubted individuals 

-: whom they are elected to govern. Or else 
they will be so utterly fraudulent about 
their own private lives that they are 
likely to beas^frautfolentin'performing 
-their public offices, All libertarians instinctively re¬ 

joice to see the high brought 
down, few, because they fear'the 

excessive power ,pT. government, and 
befieve thaf. freeqtJtn can only .be 

-safegufoded by constant opposition to 
the State and afl who sad in her. But 
thoughtful commentators should ask 
themselves what our rulers are sup¬ 
posed, to do. md what sort of people are^ 
-needed to do if. . 

, . .. The moderntendency, is to ask diem 
to "be just like ordinary, people, except 

, ia theu\ private nforaUty: It'is a ten¬ 
dency that politicians have fecklessly 
encouraged. Not tang after he became 
Prime Minister, John Major allowed 
television cameras to film him. sitting in 
a cafe eating bacon told eggs or baked 
beans or both. Even though he was 
flying in the face of dietary advice from 
Edwma Currie and Virginfe Bdttomky, 
who favour salads and fruit he wanted 
to convince the electorate that he was 
just like them. . 

Kenneth Clarke, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer is spoken of approvingly by 
jofonalisteaSbeinR.’Triokfiish.” and has 
let it be knawn mat he could just as 

. easily have become a jazz musician or 
manager of a football dub as manager 
of the British economy. 

Ordinary people like to think of 
themselves as deoent, told many of them 
are/imbst — but not all — of the time 
They have been encouraged by unthin k- 
ing commentators, servants of political 
correctness and tabloid journalists to 
demand of their political leaders that 
they be decent also. 

■ But that is the last thing we should 
. want ' and -certainly the last thing we 
need. Government must lead the nation 
in confronting the challenges that it 
faces, especially the challenges to its 
survival, independence, prosperity and 
soda! cohesion. Such challenges are 
frequently utterly ruthless, because they 

. are the work of powerful and disciplined 
nations intent on domination (as was 
Nazi Germany). or .secretive terrorist 
groups intent on-destroying the State (as 
is ihe IRA). Or else they-are extremely 
difficult to deal with because they are thek 
result of. irrepressible internal sociaT 
tensions! We face intense economic com¬ 

petition. a fragile econ¬ 
omic recovery, social unrest 

whicfr_expresses . ifaelf in endlessly 
increasing craned increasing terror¬ 
ism on both sides of the religious div¬ 
ide in Northern Ireland, and signifi¬ 
cant mtemaiicmal tensions that may 
require military intervention if we 
are to safeguard our vital 'national 
interests. ' . 

Individuals who can lead the nation 
m confronting such' cbaflaiges need to 
be highly ambitious, utterly ruthless, 
thoroughly aggressive, very sdf-con- 
ndent, full of vitality,. with the gift 
of. command and -a singular will to 
power;. Individuals with such charac¬ 
teristics are difierort from the rest, 

. and rite rest should understand that and 
accept it; 

Above all, the rest should understand 
araj accept that if their leaders have 
different" characteristics, they will fro- 
qualify have different private lives. 
we are to survive and prosper, we need 
exceptional men to lead us, not ordinary 
decent blokes. If. Mr Majors Govem- 
.roeht is to survive, he must quickly find 
the.Basferti that wemust all hope he has 
within him - 
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A conversion which leads die way to reform- 

Sfw”3!?8 decision to jfcui the 
Caihohc church is a private matter: the 
sgntoal impute that has 
Canterbury to-Rome is nobody's^business 
bm ho- own. Nonetheless, her converaion 
S° J?5*,? Wfokc dimemion. It is incon-: 
cetvable that so loyal a member of the royal; 
amily would have taken this apparently 
unprecedented step without toe Queen’S 
complete approval. If Buckingham Palace 
raised no objection, a discreet bat highly 
significant signal has been sent about the 
Crown’s perceptions of rts future links with 
the Church. r***77*- 

As a comparatively minor member of the 
royal family, toe Duchess of Kent is subject 
to fewer religious restrictions than those : 
closer in line to the throne. But the weight of 
the constitution is firmly againsrmembcrsof 
the royal family becoming Catholic. The Act 
of Settlement, for example, requires, that the 
sovereign be a commiimcant Anglican* 
while the Royal Marriages Act severely 
hmits the freedom of members of the royal 
family to many, divorce or remarry. 

These two antiquated tows are toe 
bedrock of the modern mormcfary^ links 
with the Church and enshrine toe ancient 
fear of Popery and absolutism at court Hie 
religious paranoia of 37to century high 
politics and of the constitutional settlement 
which they spawned is still etched in toe 

^nation’s law. 
w Such prejudice has no place in a modem 

constitution binding a pluralistic society. 
The religious convictions of those who hdd 
high office or perform public duties are of 
little interest to most citizens. Nobody could 
seriously suggest that toe Duchess’s choice 
to embrace Catholicism will in "any way 
undermine the credibility of toe monarchy 
or pose a threat of any sort. On the contrary: 
toe consent of Buckingham Palace indicates 
a highly encouraging turn in the thinking of 
those advising the royal family and a 
willingness to look afresh at the Crown’s 
relationship with the Church. In constitu- 

.nonai debate, n is always wise to remember 
M*d Falkland's principle that“when it is not 
°®cessary ^ change, ft is necessary not to 

r- change". The •. religious functions and 
v attributes of toe numrchy are deep-rooted, 

kteg predating Henry VETS break with 
made date sovereign head of the 

Church. The monarch's symbolic role as 
defender# the faith is one of the “dignified" 
parts of toe constitution which, in Bagehott 
view, commanded the deference of toe 
nation. The divinity that hedges a king has 
long been regarded as a foundatian of 

..monarchy. 
Vet in recent years this religious aura and 

the moral expectation wh^ accompany it 
have become more of a hindrance to the 

■fostftution of toe monarchy. Some church- 
; men have claimed that the misfortunes of 1 
- the Prince of Wales’s marriage have made 
him unfit to rule. Last month, the Venerable 

• George. Austin, the Archdeacon of York, 
■ declared that the Prince^ alleged adultery 
endangered his" claim to the throne an the 
ludicrous grounds that a man who cannot 
keep Ins marriage vows oould not be trusted 
^ uphold the solemn oath of kingship. 
Absurd as such charges are, they have an 
unhealthy cumulative effect upon public 
confidence in the monarchy. Far too much 
attention is now paid to the private morality 
of the royal family; as a result, toe 
institutional role, of toe monarchy as a 
symboFbf nationhood has been obscured by 
sensation and salaciousness. - 

Uke the remarriage of tfa! Princess Royal, 
the conversion of toe Duchess of Kent 
suggests a new willingness on the part of the 
royal family to draw adear line between its 
private a«d public activities; between mat- 
ters of. private conscience and genuine 
affairs of state. It points to possible changes 

Jntoe bonds between Church and Crown. 
* Disestablishment fa still a remote prospect 
: But by endorsing the Duchess's conversion, 
Buckingham palace has given its implicit 
approval to a shift that is tong overdue. . 

Grassroots verdict on personal morality in politics 

RHETORICAL STRIKES 
More wind from Nato wffl only fan Bosnia’s fire 

Nato’s threats against the Bosnian Serbs - 
have long failed to convince. Thus they have 
also failed, dismally, to deter.The leaders of 
Nato states, in a communique issued in 
Brussels yesterday, reaffirmed their “readi¬ 
ness to carry out air strikes if necessary”. 
Virtually identical to the one issued last 
August, it is hardly toe mother .of all threats.„ 
Its timorous scale andunimaginativecon* . 
tours mark once more the shabbihess of 
Nato’s policy an Bosnia. : 

The problems <rf that ravaged state are 
? many. Four command immediate attention: 

the Serb siege around Sar^evo. mounted 
from the hffls that stranger it m their 
embrace; blockading in Srebrenica, a so- 
called safe haven, of Canadian United . 
Nations troops; the closure of Tuzla airport - 
to relief flights: and the continued, brazen 
breach of the “no-fly zone" by Serbs and 
Croats. Empty, unfocused threats are un¬ 
likely to force changes in Serb and Croat 
policy. They will only nourish tbecosy sense 
of violent accomplishment that. now . pre¬ 
vails, especially in the Serb camp. - 

Any action taken now, however effective . 
and committed, will be several thousand 
lives too late. That, however, 'should not 
excuse further pusifiaxumity. Nato must 
identify specific objectives, lay down-crisp .^ 
ultimatums, and deal firmly with failures to 
meet them. The Serbs must be given a week - 
to “unlock”Tuzla airport Humanitarian aid - 
to thousands depends on access to ils 
runways. A similar deadline should be 
imposed for the release .of the Canadian, 
contingent, to be relieved by its designated 
Dutch successors. Failure to meet these 

- . demands should earn toe Serbs punitive 
airstrikes. As for breaches of airspace in tiie 

-■ “no-fly zone"'.the response must be swift 
Most pressing of all is toe siege erf 

Sarajevo, and the need to *ct there is the 
greatest. But toeprobteras of that city did not 
begm yesterday, and Nato has squandered 

.; the nainy chances it had to intervene. Air- ; 
strfices. wtoile saving as efiective responses 

. to . sperifie,1 abd localised, examines erf 
aggressk»i, arenot the answer. In fact, the 
m^htiestmindsnOwxIesiairofeverfindmg 

• a sofatirm. 
Tins frustration was evident in President 

VCfiritoffs language bn.thetriatter atthe Nato 
Stnmntt. ?If you lade the determination to 
detowr what you tteve promised," be said, 
"do not make promises.."Tn the context with 
aU'itsexpectationsof diplomatic cuddling 

. ahdldssmg,- this was a stinfjing rebuke to 
Europe!* leaders, ft is criticism that they 
TkWy deserve. Their threats to use force 

.frave: degenerated to the level of pure 
\ ihetont of empty sabrerattiing, devoid of 
deterrent effect and credibility. The Serbs 
knowthis, as they poural Sarajevo daily, and 

/nwiieflessly. The Croats know this, too. And, 
most dtotoingly. the Bosnian government 
has tong since lost hope. This explains, in 

- part, its determination to gamble everything ■ 
tin renewed military offensives against the 
increasingly vulnerable Croats. It is tired of 
presides and expressions of solidarity. 

President Clinton spoke his mind and be 
must be congratulated for that. If it means 
an end to vacuous rhetoric, then some good, 
and some troth.might be said to have 
emerged from the Nato summit 

CHARIOTS OF WIRE 
There is more to shopping than ji robot on wheels 

Tie shopping trolley is the emblem of the - 
ge. It has had more impact on everyday life 
(ran toe nuclear missile. It is. mare 
ibiquitous even than the modem joggers in 
is shell-suit though, like joggers, stray 
rolleys can turn up crooked miles away 
rom their home bases. Any day, oneor 
toer of them of them wifi be found 
bandoned in a couloir half way up Everest 
The chariots of wire have transformed 

hopping, which until they arrived , had 
emained recognisably the same as .Stone 
kge barter. Today. few persons of either sex:;; 
o not push a shopping trolley, usually at a-, 
me when everybody else is doing so. The 
folley for toe Space Age is being prog¬ 
rammed to price the tons in its belly as' : 
/ell as carrying them, so matang check-out: • 
ssistants redundant, and ending’ the quotes 
nd grumbling that remain toe traditional 
sped of the modem market-place. . 
The technology that makes it possible for a \ 

triley to identify and charge for 50 items a 
«cond is a device called a transponder, 
toich automatically retranrintis a signal, 
hiring the war, a primitive transponder . 
/as used to identify approaching aircraft, 
low sophisticated, microchipped and nniu- 
turised. his going to be able to distinguish . 
darmite mechanicalfy from mannalaMat - 
heck-out gate 16. instead of Angels OneFwe 
:om Bandits in the Ops rtxrn .and tite 
idistinguishable. undistinguished Muzak 
f the hypermarket can be replaced by the - 
lartial march of the “Dambusters". 
These clever new trolleys are still in. re¬ 

search and development But an industry 
tfrat Cannot yet invent and manufacture a 
trolley that goes straight must limp before it 
can ruiL At present all four wheels of trolleys 

. are firrnfy locked in stable directions, three 

. wheels Wanting to go Shopping, and the 
- fourth trying perversely to escape through 

-theAutomatic doors into the carpark. 
TTte modem supermarket is a place where 

you can find everything you want except toe 
children when you are ready to leave and 
some notion of toe bill before ft chatters put 
The shbpping trolley' of tte future will 
calculate toe cost of problematic items such 
as utipackaged fruit, cope with customers 
wbo change their minds, take payment fry 

-credit card or even obsolescent cash, cany 
the plastic bags to toe car, wish that its 

’ temporary drivers may have nice days, and 
find its Way back to base from wherever it 

‘has been dumped-ify then'it may even be 
.able to rim straight on allfour wheels. 

■ But tfte'devtirtnollfiywill also destroy the 
-recent new pleasure of the check-out queue, 
the superior consumerty correct fading 

; about, the households that buy the goods in 
theittoHeys in front Trolleys wQl soon pass 
but mthe twinkling of an eye, giving no time 
for suireptitious snooping and gosap. And ■ 
even a transponder accurate to the smallest 
microchip is not going to reassure an 
impulse-buyer that it has .added the outra¬ 
geously huge bin up accurately. Trolleys 

- may be going to takeover an of the ancient 
tradeerf shop-keeper. They will never replace 
toe ^avifemg friction of shopping. . 

From the Marquis of Lansdcnme 

Sir, The selection of candidates for 
efectfon-to Parliament is a matter for 

of eleaed num¬ 
bers. The apponitpaud'mmiaers of 
toe CTOwii, in winch office they are to 
serve, so which office they are 10 be 
transferred and whether they are to 
continue to serve in the Government 
or not, are the side responsibilities erf 
the man or woman invited by the 
monarch to form a government The 
Queens First Minister has therefore 
great poiver — a power previously ex¬ 
ercised by the monarch. 

Fran aD that I have read or heard, 
Mr Yeo was put under such strong 
pressure by his constituency Conser¬ 
vative association that he very reluc¬ 
tantly asked the Prime Minister to ac¬ 
cept his resignation from his minister¬ 
ial appointment The Prime Minis¬ 
ters acceptance of Mr Yeos request, 
without demur, indicates his agree¬ 
ment with it 

Would, not the Prime Minister have 
commanded more respect — and 
would not his current position be 
much suonger—had he. immediately 
on teaming of Mr Yetrt behaviour, 
removed him from an office to which, 
because of his very ordinary human 

. weaknesses, he was not suited? Mor¬ 
alising ministers, whether of toe 
Church or State, must surely practise 
what they preach. - 

Is it unrealistic to hope that Mr 
Major, within such time as is still 
available to him as Prime Minister, 
might bring together in his Govern¬ 
ment a team trf dedicated public serv¬ 
ants who would command the respect 
of those of us in toe Conservative Par¬ 
ly. those who put it in power and per¬ 
haps even of toe steadily increasing 
number of voters who are in opposi¬ 
tion to it? 

YourssiBcerdy. 
LANSDOWNE, 
MeOdeour House. 
Perthshire PH2 6EA. 
January 11. 

From Councillor George Richey 

Sir, The Yeo affair and senior Conser¬ 
vative ministerial reactions to it, 
which were in stark contrast to Con¬ 
servative grassroots opinion, show all 
too dearly that the Prime Minister 
and the Government must start hstei- 
ing to their constituency supporters. 

Sdioordisdplme 
From Mr Enda Cullen 
Sir. Your lead# of January 5. “Les-: 
sons in behaviour", on classroom dis¬ 
cipline, had much to commend it but 
ignored a major social attitude of the 
1980s, the pursuit of setf-fnteresL 
Many txjtaWe politicians advocated 
that toe economy could -thrive if 
people watched out only for them¬ 
selves: indeed the pursuit of self-inter¬ 
est was lauded as a modern virtue. 

This self-centred philosophy has 
been one of toe most successful innov¬ 
ations in education's hidden curric¬ 
ula. Pupils have been exposed to in¬ 
cessant messages on the value of in¬ 
dividual conscience at the expense of 
responsibility to others in toe com¬ 
munity. 

What is needed to redress this im- 
. balance is not extra powers or respon¬ 
sibilities for teachers. Discipline ach¬ 
ieved . fry authoritarian means is 
efiective only when pupils are closely 
monitored. Coercion can result in 
anti-sodal behaviour as discipline is 
related to punishment rather than a 
commitment to doing what is right 
and avokling what fa wrong. 

posedThey needsetf^^^foe^wbiere 
they are-motivated by their ability to 
commit themselves to a task. This 
requires commitment to values that 
can be developed only by dose inter- 

Laws on homosexuality 
From Dr John Harding Price 

Sir, Most people do not develop their 
aduh sexuality until after the age of 18. 

The risk of lowering the age of 
consent (letters, December 31. Janu¬ 
ary 9 fa dial people will lose vital 
years of development and maturation. 
They will tom become fixated mental¬ 
ly and sexually and may not go on to 
find a female partner as they would 
normally have done. 

Yours, 
JOHN HARDING PRICE 
(Consultant psychiatrist}, 
Hafb4 CKff Garden, 
Sewell Garden. Lincoln. 
January 10. 

Looking back on 1963 
From Mr David Badenoch 

Sir, Alistair Home pMaanfllan’s 
awful year". December 30) dissemi¬ 
nates an inaccurate view of events 
surrounding Harold Macmillan’s re- 
simation. In October 1963, Mao 
mfllan suffered acute retention of 
urine. He was attended by ray father, 
Alec Badenoch. a leading urological 
surgeon, and was immediately catbet- 
erised at 10 Downing Street prior to 
admission to"King Edward VU’s Hos¬ 
pital for Officers, where he underwent 
urgent surgery by way of retropubic 
prostatectomy to relieve the obstruct¬ 
ing prostate. His recovery was un¬ 
complicated and he led a fruitful life 
for me following 23 years. 

Horne suggests that there was a 
passible cancer of the prostate. This 
was not toe case. The histology of the 

Rjf the Prime Minister to refer, by 
nnpticatiao. to deliberate unfaithful¬ 
ness to ones wife as a “silly indiscret- 
ka7 (report, January 10J was quite ex¬ 
traordinary. Such behaviour is 
wrong, and Mr Yeo did himself no 
good by alleging that his downfall 
was due to someone other than him¬ 
self. 

Why tto we have a right to take note 
of the private lives of MPs? Because 
they alone have the power to make 
and change the law. 

Yours sincerely. 
G. RICHEY, 
Rowbrook F&rm. 
Condover. Shropshire. 

From Mr Peter Veevers 

Sir. I find it increasingly worring that 
people in power are no longer able to 
differentiate between right and 
wrong. 

If. for their own personal grati¬ 
fication, royals wish to break what 
have always been seen as “the rules", 
there is immediate talk in the Church, 
for instance, as well as in toe press, of 
changing the rules. If politicians are 
caught in immoral behaviour the 
words “moral values" and "family 
values” are dropped from toe Prime 
Minister's vocabulary and policy. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER VEEVERS, 
13 Rrverview Park. Dodnar iant», 
Newport. Isle of Wight 
January 10. 

From Lord Northboume 

Sir. Your leader of January 7, “Back to 
basics", makes no reference to the 
rights and needs erf the child. There fa 
good reason to believe that children 
who do not grow up within the frame¬ 
work of a stable partnership are likely 
to suffer emotionally through a sense 
of deprivation, from the lack of a male 
role model, and from increased stress 
on toe single parent 

Fathering an illegitimate child fa 
not just a matter of “personal moral¬ 
ity". Hie child fa a powerless partner. 

Yours faithfully, 
NORTHBOURNE, 
House of Lords. 
January 7. 

From MrP. A G. Hammersley 

Sir. Mr Major stated cm January 7, at 

action with teachers. Whether the 
final Dearing report allows time for 
education to engage in this it remains 
to be seen. 

Sincerely, 
ENDA CULLEN. 
32 Orchard Gate, 
Greenford. Middlesex. 
January 6. 

From the President of the 
Society of Education Officers 

Sir, The leading article (“Classroom 
truce", January 6) on the Dearing 
report presents a polarity between 
“disruptive teachers” and “ditoering 
ministers" which fails to represent 
either toe complexity of the situation 
which developed last summer or its 
significance. 

The unions dearly took action 
which disrupted toe Government's in¬ 
tentions. But what was contextually 
critical was toe general reaction of 
governors and parents to the situa¬ 
tion. It fa not evident that significant 
numbers of parents opposed the 
teachers’ action. Nor is it dear that 
governing bodies pressed headteach¬ 
ers to force the issue. 

What emerged, therefore, was a 
broad consensus that what was in 
place was unworkable and detri¬ 
mental to effective teaching and 
learning. 

For some time now parents in 
Scotland have played a much more 

Ukraine’s fears 
From Mr OlehA. Szmelskyj 

Sir. Whilst Brezhnev and the Soviet 
Union may be dead, toe suggestion by 
Roger Boyes (article, January 7) that 
admitting Poland into Nato would 
help Russia to isolate Ukraine can 
only add to Ukrainian paranoia that 
the West fa giving tacit support for the 
regaining of Russian control over the 
territory of the former Soviet Union. 

Yours faithfully, 
OLEH A SZMELSKYJ 
(Chairman). Ukrainian Professional 
and Business-Persons Association, 
36 St Annes Lane. Godmanchester, 
Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire. 
January 7. 

prostate showed benign hyperplasia 
and Macmillan was aware of this fact 

At no time was he encouraged to 
resign by his medical attendants and 
indeed when he did resign he ex¬ 
pressed great relief that he had a 
reason to leave the political crises 
which he had faced. He termed this 
"an act of God”. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID BADENOCH 
(Consultant urological surgeon). 
The Royal London Hospital. 
Bancroft Road, El. 
January I. 

From Sir Frederick Lawton 

Sir, Is fain the public interest, and fair, 
after 30 years to disclose statei papers 
which reflect adversely on individuals 
who are still alive? 

John Profumo had to retire from 
publicise in 1963 because he had lied 

a Crimestoppers hinch in Cambridge¬ 
shire (report January 8). toat he fa 
"sick ana tired of thugs and villains 
who thumb their noses at society, 
believing that they can live outside the 
usual rules of society". Presumably he 
would agree that these rules are 
expressed by toe law. 

Mr Peter Malkin, who abducted his 
son to Egypt fa jailed for 18 months 
for contempt of court (report, January 
8J. Retail stores have been opened for 
business on Sundays for over 3 year in 
continued disregard for toe law on 
Sunday trading. 

Chairmen of multiple store groups 
have obtained knighthoods during the 
course of this contempt for the law. 
Where fa toe Government's consis¬ 
tency in its law and order campaign? 

Yours faithfully. 
P. A. HAMMERSLEY. 
5 Queen’s Park Road, 
Caterham-on-the-HflL Surrey. 

From Mr Roger Morgan 

Sir, Dozens of MPs and ministers, nor 
a few prime ministers and many other 
senior public figures have committed 
adultery, had illegitimate children or 
indulged in what were once, and in 
some cases still are. illegal sexual 
activities. 

None that I am aware of has been 
successfully blackmailed into betray¬ 
ing their country. None has carried 
out their public duties less effectively 
because of breaches of conventional 
sexual morality. Most have contin¬ 
ued, or continue, in office without 
interruption to useful careers. 

Let us set our personal sexual 
standards and try to live up to them. 
Let those in public office do the same. 
When their standard fa not ours, or 
when they fail to live up to their own, 
let them get on with their jobs. That 
would be getting back to basics. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROGER MORGAN. 
30 Saint Peter's Square, W6. 
January 10. 

From Mrs Audrey Gardner 

Sir, Back to Brixton. 

Yours faithfully. 
AUDREY GARDNER. 
Morticombe, Barbrook, 
Lynton. Devon. 
January 8. 

influential role in the development of 
educational polity and practice. Last 
summer was important for England 
because it saw the emergence of a 
similar involvement south of the 
border. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHRISTOPHER FARMER. 
President 
Society of Education Officers. 
20 Bedford Way, WCl. 
January 10. 

From MrB.P. Vallance 

Sir, Simon Jenkins, bemoaning toe 
death of teaching as a profession (arti¬ 
cle, January 5), uses in his argument 
an extremely limited definition of 
“profession", based solely upon per¬ 
sonal discretion. 

The fundamental element of a pro¬ 
fession is its code of ethics, which 
requires a professional parson to 
regard toe welfare of his client/pat- 
ienti pupil as more important than his 
own, within the field of his com¬ 
petence. 

Teachers lost their claim to pro¬ 
fessional status the first time they took 
industrial action over pay. to toe detri¬ 
ment of their pupils’ welfare. 

Yours sincerely. 
B. P. VALLANCE, 
63 Trethannas Gardens, 
Praze-an-Beeble, 
Camborne, Cornwall. 
January 5l 

Classics that sell 
From Mr Stephen Abrams 

Sir. Like Simon Jenkins {"Old tunes 
are toe best”. January 1). I am irritated 
by the advertisements on Gassic FM. 
There fa. however, a solution that has 
long proved acceptable to many “fine 
arts" radio stations in toe US. Ad¬ 
vertisements should not have any 
musical content and should be read 
by staff announcers. 

Advertisements that are low-key 
might have less punch, but surely the 
purpose fa to transform toe listener 
into a customer, not to knock him out. 

Yours faithfully. 
STEPHEN ABRAMS. 
18 St Luke's Mews, W13. 

to the House of Commons, but he did 
not give up public service. Ever since, 
avoiding publicity and through his 
charitable work, he has helped hun¬ 
dreds of adolescents. 

Now they are able to learn from the 
press more about their benefactor, 
shortly to have his 78th birthday, than 
their parents and grandparents knew 
in 1963 and have probably long forgot¬ 
ten. To what good? 

Christine Keeler, now aged 51. 
asked a reporter — not a member of 
your staff — a pertinent question 
when, after publication of the state 
papers, he stopped her whilst she was 
out cycling. “Why”, she said, “don’t 
you leave me alone? I have lived with 
all this for 30 years," 

Yours truly, 
FREDERICK LAWTON, 
1 The Village. Skelton, York. 
January 2 

Europe’s actors 
ciy shame on us 
From the General Secretary of the 
International Federation of Actors 
and others 

Sir, We write to express our dismay at 
the likely effects on the British theatre 
of the £32 million reduction in toe 
Arts Council gram for 1994-95. an¬ 
nounced in last November's Budget 

Forgive us for interfering in what is. 
after all. a question of national policy: 
but such a cut has profound implica¬ 
tions for the rest of Europe, and we 
find ft appalling that your Govern¬ 
ment. on top of its continuing failure 
to fund the British film industry, 
shows such disrespect for English 
culture. 

It is not as though this reduction is 
made from a generous allocation. In¬ 
deed, your Government's support for 
toe arts already lags behind almost all 
toe major European countries. Fig¬ 
ures published in 1990 by the Policy 
Studies institute showed your expen¬ 
diture on toe axis and museums in 
1987 at £9.80 per head of population. 
In the same year Sweden spent £27.80. 
Germany £24, France £21.40 and The 
Netherlands £20.50. We believe that 
such a comparison today would re¬ 
flect on Britain just as poorly. 

Britain plays a central role in the 
world’s theatre. Our members, when 
they can afford it, regularly come to 
London to see what is new and signi¬ 
ficant. They come to enjoy fine 
writing, imaginative directing and 
superb acting. Above all, they come to 
see the innovative. Your theatre con¬ 
tinually plays in Europe, where it 
receives an enthusiastic reception. 

To endanger this record for what 
must be a miniscule budgetary gain is 
surely foolhardy. We urge that this in¬ 
sult to Britain's creative community 
be removed. 

Yours sincerely. 
MICHAEL CROSBY 
(General Secretary. 
International Federation of Actors). 
ANDERS BROBERG 
(Swedish Union of Theatrical Emplovees). 
GERARD BROWNE 
(Irish Actors Equity). 
H.T. FRICK 
(Swiss Actors Union}. 
HANS HERDLEIN 
(Union of German Theatre Performers). 
MARIO JACQUES 
(Portuguese Show Business 
Workers Union), 
PETER HEINZ KERSTEN 
(An and Media Union. Austria}. 
TUIRE LANKJEN 
(Finnish Actors' Union). 
TROELS MUNK 
(Danish Actors’ Association), 
LAURETTE MUYLAEKT 
(Culture Section, Public 
Sector Union, Belgium). 
RAGNHILD NYGAARD 
(Norwegian Actors' Equity). 
FRANCOIS PARROT 
(French Union of Actors). 
ALESSANDRO PIOMBO 
(Union of Italian Actors). 
T1MOSOKURA 
(Union of Finnish Dance Artists). 
EDDA THORARINSDOTTIR 
[Icelandic Actors Association], 
PIET VAN BUUL 
(Dutch Union for Artists). 
JEAN PAUL VAN DER VURST. 
(Christian Union for Culture. 
Communication and Media, Belgium). 

International Federation of Actors. 
Guild House. 
Upper St Martin'S Lane, WC2. 
January 5. 

Person in the street 
From Mr Peter J. Temple 

Sir. John Lewis (letter. January 6) asks 
for a modem equivalent of “toe man 
on toe Clapham ominibus”. In view of 
today’s fascination with both socio¬ 
economic groups and road travel, toe 
appropriate term fa surely “toe Cl on 
the Ml". 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER J. TEMPLE, 
6 Beresford Drive, 
Woodford Green. Essex. 
January 7. 

From Miss J. L May hew 

Sir, As one who travelled twice today 
on toe Clapham ominibus. toe num¬ 
ber 88,1 see no reason for any change 
to this description of toe “person i n toe 
street". 

Yours faithfully. 
JANET L MAYHEW. 
Flat 2.3 Fembridge Crescent. WI1. 
January 6. 

From Mrs M. S. Temstrom 

Sir, The man in the Dry store? 

Yours faithfully, 
MYRTLE TERNSTROM, 
Whistling Down, Sandy Lane Road. 
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire. 

From Mrs Milfy Bell 

Sir, Undoubtedly the woman, or man, 
in the queue at toe supermarket 
checkout. 

Yours faithfully, 
MJLLY BELL, 
Quoins, Museum Hill. 
Haslemere, Surrey. 

From Mr Euan Graham 

Sir, Surely .. “the man (or woman) 
MHfuigfor the Clapham omnibus”. 

Yours faithfully, 
EUAN GRAHAM, 
Hill Farm, Heddington, 
Caine, Wiltshire. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
SANDRINGHAM 
January II: By command of “Hie 
Queen. Vice Admiral Sir James 
Weatherall (Marshal of the Dip¬ 
lomatic Corps) called upon His 
Excellency Professor Zeljko Bujas 
at 18-21 Jermyn Street. London 
SWl. this morning in order to bid 
farewell to His Excellency upon 
relinquishing his appointment as 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary from the Republic 
of Croatia to the Court of St 
James's. 

The Lady Elion has succeeded 
the Hon Mary Morrison as Lady 
in Waiting to Her Majesty. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
January II: Princess Alice. Duch¬ 
ess of Gloucester, Air Chief Com¬ 
mandant. Women's Royal Air 
Force, today received Air Com¬ 
modore Ruth Montague. Director 
of the Women's Royal Air Force. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE, 
RICHMOND PARK 
January II: Princess Alexandra, 
accompanied by the Hon Sir 
Angus Dgitvy, this evening at¬ 
tended a Reception and Dinner in 
aid of the American Museum in 
Britain at Christies. King Street, 
London SWl. 

Birthdays today 
Miss Kirstk Alley, actress, 3% Mr 
Anthony Andrews, actor. 46; Mr 
Ernest Armstrong, former MP. 79: 
Miss Hazel Aronson. QC. Sheriff 
of Lothian and Borders at Edin¬ 
burgh. 48; Mr Michael Aspel, 
broadcaster. 61: Sir Charles Baft 
company director. 70. Mr H.G.H. 
Barra n. trades unionist. 89; Lord 
Boardman. 75; Mr P.W. Botha, 
former South African president, 
78: Sir James Bottomley, diplomat. 
74; the Hon Sir Richard Butler, 
former president. National Farm¬ 
ers' Union. 65; Miss Stella 
Cuniiffe, statistician. 77: Mr K. 
Dawson, headmaster. Haberdash¬ 
ers' Aske's School, 57; Mr Brendan 
Foster, athlete. 46; Mr Joe Frazier, 
boxer. 50; Baroness Ham wee, 47; 
Baroness Hilton of Eg garden. 58; 
Miss Anne Howells, concert and 
opera singer. 53; Lord Justice 
McCowan. 66: Mr Denys Milne, 
former managing director. BP Oil 
68: Mr James Mortimer, former 
general secretary. Labour Party. 
73: Mr De$ O'Connor, entertainer. 
62; Sir John Rennie, former gov¬ 
ernor-general, Mauritius, 77; Sir 
Terence Streeton. diplomat. 64: Mr 
Justice Swinton Thomas, 63. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Princess Royal, as President of 
the Royal Yachting Association, 
will attend a luncheon at the 
London International Boat Show 
at Earls Court Exhibition Centre at 
11.15: and, as Upper Warden of the 
Woolmen** Company, will attend 
the alms court meeting and livery 
dinner at Painters' Hall at 5.25. 
Princess Margaret as President of 
the Royal Ballet, win attend a 
performance or Romeo and Juliet 
at the Royal Opera House at 7.20. 

Church news 
Appointments 

The Rev Stephen Fisher, Vicar, 
Middlesbrough, St Oswald: to be 
Vicar. Redcar (Yortc). 
The Rev Dr Christopher Ford, 
Rector. St John the Evangelist. Old 
Trafford: to be Rector, St John. 
Most on, and Area Dean of North 
Manchester (Manchester). 
The Rev Walter Goundry. Vicar, St 
Baihofomew, Long Benton: to be 
also an Honorary Canon of 
Newcastle Cathedral (Newcastle). 
The Rev Alan Greenhough. Rec¬ 
tor, Twyford w. Guist w. Bin tree 
and Themelihorpe and Wood Nor¬ 
ton: to be also Priest-in-charge. 
Stibbard (Norwich). 
The Rev Harold Harland. Vicar. 
Folkestone St John: to be Director 
of Post Ordination Training 
(Canterbury). He is no longer 
Vocations Adviser for the Canter¬ 
bury archdeanety. 

Memorial services 
Sir Peter Quenndl 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Sir ftter Quennell was held 
yesterday at St James'S. Piccadilly. 
The Rev Donald Reeves officiated, 
assisted by the Rev Kit Scott. Mr 
Timothy Jaques read the lessor. 
Miss Marigold Gordon Grey read 
from Chekhov's The Lady will the 
Lap Dog. Mrs James Gibb, daugh¬ 
ter. read from her father's The 
Sign of the Fish and Miss Lucy 
Robinson foom Matthew Arnold's 
Dover Beach and Peter Quennetl's 
Procne. Mr Alexander Quennell. 
son. introduced Baron Vaes. Mr 
James Lees-Milne. Sir Reresby 
Sitwell, Mr Ben Glazebrook and 
Mr Algy Cl uff who gave addresses. 
Ms Suzy Robinson, soprapo. sang 
“Greensleeves" accompanied by 
Mr Bernard Barker, piano. 
Among others present were: 
Lady Quennell (widow). Miss 
Emma Gibb (granddaughter), the 
Marquess of Queens berry, the 
Earl and Countess of Dudley, the 
Countess of Longford. Viscount 
Norwich, Viscountess Bangor. 
Lord Jenkins of HHIhead. OM. 
Lord and Lady Bonham-Carter. 
Lord Kilmarnock, the Dowager 
Lady Hesketh. Lady Jessd, Lord 
and Lady Weidenfdd. Lady Eliza¬ 
beth Cavendish. Lady Amabel 
Lindsay, the Hon Miles Jebb, the 
Hon Mrs Fronn Morgan. Gipsy 
Lady Charles, Lady Sitwell, Sir 
Nicholas Henderson. Sir Kingsley 
Amis. 

Mr Hugo Vickers. Mis Edward 
Mocatta, Mr Michael Fairer. Mrs 
Ruth Longman. Mr Kenneth 
Neame. Mrs Ben Glazebrook. Mrs 
Noel Blakiston. Mr Clifford Wynd- 
ham, Mr and Mrs Michael 
Constantinidi. Mr Alastair Forbes. 
Mr Charles Du Cane. Mr John 
Bowes Lyon. Mr David Metcalfe. 
Mr David Hicks, Mr John 
Fairbaim, Mrs John Murray, Mrs 
Timothy Jaques. Mrs J-H. Heinz. 
Mr Francis Sitwell. Mr and Mrs 
Robert Robinson. Mr Anthony 
Hobson. Mr and Mrs Thomas 
Dunne. Mr John Gross, Mr Midt¬ 
ael Parkin. Mrs John Nutting. 

Mr A.N. Wilson (representing 
the Evening Standard). Mrs Keith 
Kyie (LNN TV). Mrs Jacqueline 
Guy (representing the editor. Hisr- 
ory Today). Mrs Diana Baring and 
Mrs Caroline Belgrave (Curtis 
Brown Gp). Mr Michael Wynd- 
ham (chairman, White's Club) 
with Mr David Ward (secretary). 

Aidan and Virginia Crawley 
A joint memorial service for Aidan 
and Virginia Crawley will be held 
in St Michaels Chester Square on 
Thursday. February 10. at noon. 

Forthcoming 

Mr AJR- Aider 
and Miss LB. Marabant 
The 'engagement is' announced ' 
berwn~Anlho^^^ 
and Mrs "Willram- Alder, of 
Edinburgh,-2 and lisa,'- elder 
daughter of Mr arid Mra Jfohn 
Marchaitfi of Sari Bdni Spain. 

Mr JJ>.D. Pardoe 
and Miss EJ. Lewis 

The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs Bernard Pardee, of 
Onershaw. Surrey, and Elizabeth, 
daughter of Professor and Mrs 
Elmer Lewis, of Evanston. Illinois. 

Mr T.C Sevan - - 
and Miss $J. Goswett 
The enga&rnent is announced 
bawemTmwftyi, son of Mr and 
Mrs Ricbaid Bevan, of BucknelL 

Shropshire. fonnedy of Abberley, 
Worcestershire.'. and Sarah, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Roger 
Goswdi, of Cbpsate, Sussex. 

MrS-CBoorw 
and MissZ.N.Roblnson 
The engagement s announced 
between Staton. only son of Mr 
and Mrs Qercfc Bourne, ofMarfaei 
Deeping. Peterboroogh, and 2fie,. 
younger daughter of the late Mr 
H.K. Robinson and of Mrs S. 
Robinson, erf Salisbury, Wiltshire. 

"MriJMLE. JPngh 
. and Miss S. Wake . 

The engagement is announced 
between Edward, son of Mr John 
Pugh, of Femhill Heath. Worces¬ 
tershire, and Mrs Paul Sanderson, 
of Winchester, Hampshire, and 
Susie, daughter of die late Mr 
Peter Wake and of Mrs ftter 
Wake. ofHambledotn. Hampshire. 

MrAJ. Rivers 
and Miss CA. Stark 

The engagement is announce 
between Julian, son of Mr and 
Mrs AJL Rivers-, of Westbuiyon- 
Trym, BrisioL and .Caroline; 
daughter of-Mr and Mrs D.M. 
Stark, of Kerinington, Oxford. 

Mr CH.T. Hobart . . 
and Miss U-M-C. Wflfiams 
The engagement is 1 announced 
between. Christian, eldesr son of 
the late Major-General PJtC. 
Hobart. CB. DSO.GBE, MG and 
of Mrs- Hobart, and Ursula, 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
EA Williams-; of KemlwDrth, 
Warwickshire. ... . .. 

Mr RJM.Sdama - 
and Miss M. Marks 
The. engagement is . announced 
between Richard, .youngest son of 
Mrs Bryan Simons and the late . 
Mr Maurice Sctaraa. and 
Michelle, daughter of Mrs Helene 
Marks sod Mr Hie Perez and 
stepdaughter of Mr Leonard 
Marks. 

Helen M arshin an celebrates winning the Young Woman Engineer of the Year award in London yesterday. Miss 
Marshman, 25. from Blaina, Gwent, is the only female employee on, Cable and Wireless slops and is at present 

working in Canada maintaining underwater cables. She took up engineering after attending a YTS course 

Merseyside 
lieutenancy 
Colonel Peter Michael Poole to be 
Vice-Lord Lieutenant of Mersey¬ 
side. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Jean Baptist van 
Helmont, chemist, Brussels. 1580: 
John Wimhrop. Puritan and first 
Governor of Massachusetts, 
Groton, Suffolk. 1588; Lazaro 
Spallanzani, chemist. Modena. It¬ 
aly. 1729; Edmund Burke, states¬ 
man. Dublin, 1729; Johann 
Festalozzi, educator, Zurich, 1746; 
John Singer Sargent, portrait 
painter. Florence. 1856; Sir Charles 
Oman, historian, Muzaftarpur, 
India. 1860, Jack London, novelist. 
San Francisco, 1876: Curbastron 
Gregorio Ricci, mathematician. 
Italy. 1883; Hermann Goering. 
Nazi leader. Bavaria. 1893; 
Georges Carpentkr. boxer. Calais. 
1894 
DEATHS: Luca Giordano, pain¬ 
ter. Naples. 1705; George Froster, 
explorer. Paris. 1794; Sir Isaac 
Pitman, inventor of a shorthand 
system. Bath. 1897; Dame Agatha 
Christie, crime novelist, Walling¬ 
ford. Oxfordshire, 1976. 
The Royal Aeronautical Society of 
Great Britain was founded, 1866. 
The British-ZuJu war began, 1879. 
The London Coop opened tiie first 
supermarket in London at Manor 
Park. 1948. 
A Boeing 747 (Jumbo) jet landed at 
Heathrow airport after its maiden 
transatlantic flight Emm New 
York. 1970. 

Latest wills 
Captain Victor Lamb, RN retd, of 
Berkhamsted, Hertfordshire, for¬ 
mer Dean and Director of Studies 
at the Rqyal Naval College. Green¬ 
wich, left estate valued at £186,519 
net 
Mr David Morgan WHCauns, of 
Bladon. Oxfordshire, editor of the 
West Africa magazine 1949-77, left 
estate valued ai £119.112 net. 
Other estates include (net before 
tax); 
Mr Henry George Millwood, of 
Upper Clatford. Hampshire 
£1.011.229 
Mr Robert Edwin Skefley, of 
Wooer, Plymouth. Devon £750,748 
Nancy Beryl Vaughan, of 
Blackbqys, East Sussex — £810,921 

School announcements 
Blundell’S School 
The Spring Term opens on Sun¬ 
day. January 16, and ends on 
Friday, March 25. The Right Rev 
Colin Docker will conduct the 
Confirmation in the School Chapel 
on January 29. There will be a 
Careers evening run by Old 
BiundeOians on Friday. March 4 
The Lent Visitor will be Father 
Aidan Mayoss. CR. The Russell 
win be run on Saturday. March 12. 

Eton College 
Eton College opens today for the 
Lent Half. There are 1.263 boys in 
the School. AJ. Chlmside KS is 
Captain of the School and MA 
Kimber OS continues as Captain 
or the Oppidans. 

The examination for Junior 
Scholarships will be held on 
February 5 and that for Sixth Fbrm 
Scholarships cm February II and 
12 The Business Week Conference 
starts on February 14. and Lang 
Leave will be from February 17 to 
21. 

There mil be services of 
Confirmation in College Chapel 
conducted by the Visitor, the 
Bishop of Lincoln, on March 12 
and 13. 

School doses on March 23. 

Open Day will take place on 
February 5. There wffi be a 
"boarding taster" weekend for 9-11 
year olds on March 5/6. The Choir 
will perform Stabai Mater in St 
Wilfrid's Church on March 20. 
and there will be four perfor¬ 
mances of Bottom's Dream on 
March 20/21/22. The lacrosse 
teams will compete in tbe All 
England Tournament at Milton 
Keynes on March 1 and-in the 
North Schools Tournament in the 
Wirral on March 19. Half term is 
from February 18-22, and term 
ends on March 26. 

Interview and- Assessment Days 
will be held on Saturday. January 
22 and Saturday, February 5 and 
26. The House Pfoy Competition 
will be held on Friday, February 
25. The Mid-Sot TierFestival 
Concert will be held on Tuesday, 
March 29 in the Memorial Hall. 

Friern Barnet Grammar School 
The Spring Term at Friern Barnet 
Grammar School began on Janut 
ary U. The entrance examination is 
on January 25. Study trip day is 
March I; the house cross-oountiy 
competition is run on March 16, 
and the French evening is on 
March 24. Term ends on March 
25. 

Harrogate Ladies'College 
The Spring Term begins today. 
Philippa Buckle continues as Head 
Girt, with SaDy Watson as Deputy 
and Claire Ramus as Head of Day 
Giris. Anna Phillips. Diana Smith. 
Julia Smith. Ruth Child. Sophie 
Burgess are Games Captains and 
Alison Robertson is Head of Choir. 
Entrance tests will be on January 
17. The “Towards 2000" science 
and technology conference is on 
January 27/28 and a sixth form 

Queen Annels School Cavereham 
Centenary year begins today. 
There will be a concert to celebrate 
Queen Anne's birthday at 730pm 
an Sunday. February 6. at which 
Old Girls and friends of theScbod 
will be welcome. Confirmation by 
the Bishop of Oxford is on Sunday. 
February 13. Oil March 4. the 
School will host a Sixth Form 
Conference on law and order. 
Term aids an Friday. March 25. 
The Ascension Day Commemora¬ 
tion Service at Westminster Abbey 
on May L2, ai noon, wfll be the 
central event of the centenary year. 
Admission to the service is by 
ticker. OSd Girls will find details of 
this and Old Girls' Day on May 14 
in the Old Girts' Newsletter. Non- 
members shook]. address en¬ 
quiries about centenary events to 
Mrs RL Hutchinson, c/o Queen 
Anne's School by March 14. Otber 
friends who wish to attend tbe 
service should apply to the 
Headmistress's secretary by 
March 14 

St John’s School, Lcalfaerbead - 
The Lent'term begins today at St 
John's School. Leatherhead. At the 
end of diis term Commander CL. 
Etlley, currently Bursar of Box 
HOI School. will take over from Mr 
MJ.M. Albrow. who retires after 
IS years as Bursar at St John's. The 
Captain of the School is Roger Lee. 
The Bishop of Guildford will 
confirm candidates on Saturday. 
February 5. the Bnrinvds Trophy 
will be contested-ah. Saturday, 
February 26 and Jean Anouilh’s 
Ardile will be performed an 
March 9.10 and 11. 

Woldingham School 
Tbe Spring Term begins at 
Woldingham School today. Mon¬ 
ica Browning continues as Head 
Girl. Term ends on March 25. 

Mander Portman 
Woodward-MPW 

■On June 25. 1994. MFW wSI 
celebrate - die 21st anniversary .of* 
die college* foundation with a 
Birthday Ball in support of the 
Cystic Fibrosis Trust. All former 
students 'and staff are invited. 
Details are available from Fkaiula 
Shutte on 071-8351355. 

The Royal School Barb - 
The Spring Term begins today, 
and will end on Tuesday, March 
29,1994 Mrs Emma McJCendrick 
has taken up her post as Head¬ 
mistress and Mrs Judy Palmer as 
Acting Deputy Headmistress. Di¬ 
ana Ewer is Head of School and 
Breeony Hunt is Deputy Head. 
The 7* Scholarship Examination 
will take place on Thursday. 
January 27, the 11* and 13* 

Guild of Water 
Conservators 
At a "meeting of the Court of 
Aldermen held at Guildhall, tbe 
Guild of Wats- Conservators was 
recognised as a City Company 
without Grant of Livery., The 
Master and Wardens of the Com¬ 
pany are MrJLL. Harris, Mr PA. 
Banks, Mr E.W. Flaxman and Mr 
W.S. Smith. 

The Hon A.B. Howard 
and Miss K.E.01dlidd . 
The engagement : is announced 
between Andrew,.younger son of 
Lord Strathcona. of the Isle of 
Cokmsay.and Lady Jane Howard, 
of Rockwell. London, and 
Katharine, eldesr daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs G Oldfield, of Upfyme. 
Devon. 

Mr AJ.G. Tborbek 
and Miss AC. Hindfay 

The engagement is announced 
between Alexander, eider son of 
Mr and Mis Erik Tborbek, of 
Matfield, Kent, and Alexandra, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Brian 
Hirfoky^of Rolvenden, Kent.. . 

Mr CJ. Heme 
and Miss J.LN.WOd 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, younger son 
ol Mr. and Mrs Calm Howe, of 
Little Gomard, Sudbury. Suffolk, 
and Judi, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Edward Wife, of Retford, 
Nottinghamshire.' V 

Mr R.D. Vorisek, Je> 
and MissSJHJH. Jones 

M r A-M.L Hutcheson . 
and Miss A.Y. Harrop 
The mgagement is announced 
between Allan, son of the late Mr 
and Mrs Marshall Hutcheson, of 
Aberdeen, and Amelia, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs John Harrop, of 
Middleton Tyas, North Yorkshire. 

The engagement is announced 
from New York between Richard, 
elder son of Richard Di Vorisek." of 
Morristown. New " Jersey, ' and 
Judith Davis Wheatley, of San 

' Francisco, California, and 
Henrietta, only daughter of John 
Philip joner and Wendy HoWyn 
Jones, of 122 EdgehiD Road, 
Syracuse, NY 13224, formerly of 
London. .The wedding will take 
place in Manhattan in the autumn. 

Mr G Kocfaberg 
and MissGStaddon .. 
The; engagement ~is. announced 
betweor Cary, son of Mr M. 
Kbchberg*. of .Taranto, Canada, 
and Mrs P. Gafsen. of London, 
and "Claire, daughter of Mr.and 
Mrs BlG Staddon. of Mnretav- 
hampstead.Devon. 

Mr J.S. Walker:.. . .. 
and Miss H J. Wilfinfc 

The; engagement: is announced 
between James Stewart, fourth sen 
of Mr arid Mrs D.H. Walker, of 
Plettenberg Bay. South Africa, and 

-Helen Jessica, elder daughter of 
Me foatL Mrs WJL WflJink. of 
Burtm-m-KendaL Cumbria. 

MrM. vanZyl Steyn 
and Miss AJ.Tooth! 

Mr .LR-Iathniw 
and Miss GH. Gnbbins - 
The engagement Is announced 
between John Robert, son of Mr 
and Mrs John Latham, of Takdey: 
Bishop’s StnnforrL Hertfordshire, 
and- Caroline. Hidonan. daugh^r 
of .Mr.and Mm Brian Gubbins. oL; 
Old-Hunstantcn. NorfoBL"-V- 

MrJA. Leonard ■«' 
and Miss A.C Sayers • 
The oig^ement is announced 
between James, son of Lieutenant 
Colond and Mrs Peter Leonard, of 
-Upton LoveO. Wiltshire.'. and 
Amanda; daughter of Mr andMi? ' 
Christopher Sayers, of Fritterxfen. 
JCenL ;. . 

The engagement is announced 
between Martin-van-Zyl Steyn. 

-elder .son of the RIght Hon Lard 
. Justice Steyn. of Swafi^d. Norfolk. 
ahdMrsJean Steyn. of Sevenoaks. 

' Keta.~ and Alison Jane, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mr$ Graham 
Fbouti of Sevenoaks, Kent 

The Hon James Madcay 
and Mas AM. Barrett 

Mr WJM.O: Massey 
and Misi AR. Akrrman 
The engagement is announoed 
betweoi William, son of the late. 
Dr Mfehaei Massey and of Mrs 
Rmh Massey, of Barrii Green. 
Worcestershire^, and Alison, 
daughter of Dr and Mrs Frank 
Afcennan.of Jtorosey, Hampshire- 

Themarriage took place on Thurs¬ 
day. December 3ft. 1993, in The. 
Seychelles; of James, son of Lord -1. 
Thnlaw.' of Brompton Square. 
London, and Mrs Edmund Capon, 
of. Bellevue . HID, ^Sydney, and 
Anne-Marie, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mis Michael Barrett, of 
M^socner Norton, Somerset 

Captain R. Fergusson- 
Caninghame 
and Mis R-A. SinBey 

The marriage has taken (dace 
between Captain Robert 
Fogusson-Gunhighame and Mrs 
Rose-Ann Smiley. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
Whoever came to know your 

purposes, unless you had 
given Wm wisdom and sent 
your holy spirtt from Heaven 
on Mgti? 
Wisdom or Solomon 9;i7 
IREB) 

BIRTHS 

CAYLEY - On lOOi January in 
Toronto, to Anne and 
Richard, a son. John Pacer 
Uacfc). a brother For Megan. 

COHDffl - On 29tb December 
at St Mary’s HospaaL to Tina 
<n*e Oogtfnsi) and Martin, a 
son. Edward Mardn John. 

DICKINSON - on January 
7th. to Harriet and MgeL a 
son. Caspar WDflrld. 

FOSTER - On Jammy tun tat 
Manila, to CannoUta and 
Peter, a daughter. Kristina 
Claudia a sbttr Cor 
Chriswpber. 

CLEAVE - On January Bb. to 
Patricia u*e Bougitey) and 
Robert, a daughter. Amy 
Patricia. 

GORTCK - On January 4th. to 
Katharine in£e Denney) and 
Maim, a daugmo-. Lnua 
Katharine, a stseer for 
Snmnrt. 

OREENHALGH On 
December 30Ui tat DtaseMorf 
to Caroline and Soon, a 
daughter, tsobel Frances 
Susan, a slater for Sasida. 

HANNIOAH - On llth 
Jammy at Klng^i Cottage 
Hospital. 19 Kathlsen (ate 
Brown) and Stmon. a 
dougtuer. lata imp CMaphBU. 
Deo GraHw 

HOttSBRUtlH - On Oth 
January In OMen&ura. 
Corznany. CO CM UMt 
wessei) and Ben. a daughter. 
Faye Adrlane Harriet a 
entter {dr Emily. 

JOHNSON - On Jammry 7m. 
to Sfraonena and Ruiert. a 
daughter. Matty Judith, a 
staler for Patrick and Titty, 

MAHLOW - On Jammy lOft 
t994 in Susan and Edward. 
A son. Frederick Theodora 
Charles, a brother for Henry. 

MAUNDER - On Eth January 
1994 al the RAF Hospital. 
Wegberg, Germany, to Jo- 
Ann (nte Widtetwad) and 
Nick, a son. Charles Samuel 
Henry. 

MORRIS-ADAMS - On 
Decwnber Slat, to Catherine 
Ui6e Anderson] and Tod. a 
sen. Charles wittlam. a 
brother tor Hugo. 

ONSLOW - On January 6th 
1994. to Clare (n«e Lonsdale} 
and Stmon. a sen. John. 

MtsmCE - On 6th January, 
to Marie and Slin Me Uoyd 
Jones), a Mn, Harry' 
Alexander. 

SYMINGTON - On 6th 
January, to CarottM Me 
Mack) and John, a son. 
Frederick Lawrence. 

DEATHS 

AUMtDCBE - On Monday 
January tom. peacefully al 
home. Michael wmtam 
FfoniotL aged 73 years, no 
Bowers please Inn donanoos 
If desired to CJLYJP.T. 
(Creative Young People 
Together) c/o Francis 
Chappell and Sons. » 
Woolwich Read. SEIO ORA. 
Funeral private. Memorial 
Service to be announced. 

ANDERSON - On January 
9th at Phyllis Tuckweta 
Hospice. ArcMMM Gustos 
aged 74. formerly British 
Telecom (Retd-L Beloved 
husband of Nancy. Service at 
All sataus. Oufldftjrd. on 
Tuesday January 18th al 
2pm fallowed by crenunan. 
Family dowers only, 
donanons to Hie Koukx. 
Enqu&tos to Monk A Son. 
(0483) 62780. 

ANDREWS - On 7th January. 
Laura, wife of the late Lt 
CoL D.E. Andrews. Indian 
Army, mother of Mttbael. 

SABER - Ernest Gtaorpe C.BX. 
On January 7th 1994 at 
home after a long ntawaa 
comgeousty bom. Batoned 
husband of Flora and dear 
father of Mary. Catharine 
and Peter. Former tudge of 
Tbe Supreme Court. Ham 
Kang. The Funeral Service 
win take place on Tuesday 
18th January al The Church 
of St Peter and SI PauL 
Botley. Oxford at 12 noon. 
Family Rowers only, 
donations If destred to The 
Samaritans c/o Owen A Co.. 
21 High Street Eynstum. 
Oxford. 

BAIRD-BMTH - As a result 
of a road aocldant on 
Saturday 8th January. 
Sarah and Archie, much 
loved wife and sen of RobOi 
Barra-Srotth and mother and 
brother of Max and Leonora. 
Funeral private. Memorial 
Mass tn London to be 
announced Inter. RJ.P. 

BOON - On 10th January 
1994. aged 84 years. 
Thomas Harold. MJD.. 
FJLCP-. or Newcastle upon 
Tyne. Dearly loved husband 
of Rosemary and devoted 
father of BtoflHH. John. 
David ax) Carodne end 
tovtng grandfather of James. 
Edward. Joanna. Becky. 
Tom and Jack. Funeral 
private. 

DEATHS 

BUCKINGHAM - On 10th 
January 1994. peacefully In 
her sleep, in her 91st year. 
Dora Lodse BucUnghton of 
Newbury, widow of Horace 
C.G. Buckingham. Mother of 
Keith and Susan, toying 
grandmother and vs 
grandmother. Private 
cremation. No flowers by 
request. Donations if wished 
to The Constance Spry Fond 
tar Gardener's Orphans c/o 
Camp Hopson Funeral 
□tractors. 6-12 Northbrook 
Street. Newbury, Berks. 
RC13 iDN. Service of 
Thanksgiving Wednesday 
2nd February 1994 al 12 
noon at St George's Church. 
Wash Common. Newbury. 

COCXRAM - Lady, on Sh 
January 1994. suddenly and 
peacefully. Phyttb Beenar. 
ol Choriqrwood. beloved 
wife of Str John, mother of 
Tina. Tandy and John, and 
grandmother of Andrew and 
Abigail. Cremation Service 
held on llth January. Dona¬ 
tions if drilled to Cancer 
Research MaaitfBan Fund 
c/o James Peddle Ltd.. 6s 
High Street. Rlekmaaswonh. 
Herts. WD3 1EW. 

COUGHLIN - Alice Constance 
peacefully on Saturday Stn 
January 1994 at Sutton 
Manor Nursing Home. 
Funeral to be held on 
Tuesday January i«b at 
Salisbury Cramntortnm at 
3-46 pm. Enquiries to John 
Steel and Son. Chare House. 

tel: (0962) 844044. 

DA1ZKL - Keith FRS on 
Friday 7th January 1994. 
suddenly at The John 
Raddlffe Hospital. Oxford, 
aged 72. Mum loved 
husband of Same, rather of 

grandfather of Patrick and 

Follow of Wolfimn Cottage. 

CHAPMAN-On January 6th. 
peacefully tn hoapUaL 
Blanche wwtti Chapman 
aged 87. Much loved aunt 
and cousin. Former 
beadmtatrecs of St George's 
GDIs' School Penang. If 
destred donations to Marie 
Curie Manorial Foundation 
C/o Mummery Funeral 
Directors. 3l Devonshire 
Road. BexhlD-onfSon. TWO 
I AH. (0424) 730410. 

Bochemtairy. Utoversfly of 
Oxford. The funeral service 
win take place a! St Mary's 
Church. Church Street. 
KMHngttm. on Friday I4lh 
January 1994 at 1 pm. 
followed by kuarment at 
Kbmnaton Burial Ground, 
and afterwards al The Star 
inn. Stanton St John. Please 
no flowers, but donations if 
desired for the NSPCC c/o 
Reeves A Pain. 19 Fairfax 
Centre. Wdtinstoa. Oxford 
OXSZPBlaL (0806) 371169. 

DA V - On Friday January 7Qi 
1994. tragically al home. 
Sarah JuUeL aged 21 yean. 
Most preckwg UamPdar Of 
Pefier and Prue. uraaOy loved 
and loving stater of Tam and 
RuperL Service of 
Thanksgivtng tar her Ufe on 
Saturday January 16th al 
2pm In Hbxne Church. No 
flowers please. 

DEATHS 

EVEKSHED-MARTIN - On 
Friday January 7m 1994, 
peacefully. LeaDe Eric CJB£. 
founder of the Qdchesaer 
Festival Theatre, aged 90 
years. Lovtna husband of 
Carat and a dear father and 
grandfather. He win be sadly 
udsoed by David and Barry 
and their fondues and bu 

private in accordance with 
fata wishes, but a Service at 
Tbanlnglvlne tar Ms Ufe and 
work ta to be tsrid In 

Friday January 28th I! 
2-50 pm. No flowers 
but donaaons. If 1 
St Wilfrid's 

cancer. Jennifer UtaO aged 
66. beloved wife of Mark 
Fiennes 
Ralph. 
Sophie. 
Private 
place. 
5pm APTS 9th at 
Church. Suffolk. 

FtSON - On January 10th 
1994. praranmy In The 
victoria cmage hoopUbl 
Skhnouth. Thomas Nottey 
Ftoon. MJD. (Cancataj. Loving 
husband of Nancy, much 
loved ftrthcr of Rosemary 
and Paler and grandfolher of 
Andrew and 
Cremation at 
Crematorium on 
J&nokry ISth at 2JS0 
Family ftowc 
donwiom. if 
DJJLELC.T. e/O PMbun^t 
Funeral Service, High StreeL 
SMnw«h. Thanksgivtng 
Service later. 

6WMSHAW - On 
7th 1994 ar 
Hospital, 
Cray Crttah 
yaare. Much 
respected 
and grandfather. Service at 
Croydon Crematorum 1,1 
Thursday January 130t ai 
3.30 pin. No Rowers please. 

DEATHS 

- On January 
7th. tragically In a motor 
aotSdod. Audrey. Loving 
mother of Riven and Stmon 
and loving grandmother 
Funeral at Great Oxendan 
Church at noon Monday 
17m January. Family flow- 
ex only to 8. Curtis. TDHn- 
en-the-HUL LefcesOe-sbtne- 

HOLT - On January 9th. 
peacefully. Ida Mary (Mode), 
agad 89. widow of Jack and 
mother of John. NBcbad and 
GUL Service at CufldTORl 
crenatortum. 1 pm Monday 
January 17th. Fsunay 
Boras donations ta RNLL 
c/o Funeral Director CM- 
Fuff. 84 Lion Lane. 
Hastamere. GU2T 1JH. tet 
(0428) 643S24. 

HAYNE - On January lCtth 
1994. suddenly. Gerard 
(George) Captain Royal Navy 
reared, aged 66. Beloved 
)imhnmi of Jennifer, dearly 
loved father of Louise and 
Tim bjid doling smxidnn to 
etghL Funeral Sendee wfll be 
held at St Peter's Church. 
PetorsflAL on Tuesday I8Q) 
January at 11 am MOewed 
by private eremOon. 
DouDaa if desired tn 
Brflbh Heart Fouadatlosv SE 
Regional Ofoc*. 35 Htoh 
Street TtortrarsL wadtarraL 
East sussoc TNS 7AS and 
any enaubtes to Funeral 
Services Pecenfleld LbL. tefc 
(0730) 262711. 

Family flowers only ptease 
but donations tf dolrmi for 
Oxtam may be rent c/o 
FuDer A Scon. Wahatyus. 
UddleUL (0625) 763241. 

•ON NEAR - On Januuy l Oth 
1993 restfutbr at BastogsDske 
District HospitaL wmtom 
Akaumhr. chertdicd 
husband of Julie, luring 
lather In Mary. Joanna and 
WUUam and devoted 
grandfather to Imogen. 
Jam**. Ihnntana and 
Sophie, and much loved by 
all Ns fatuity. Funeral 
Service to be held In St 
Andrews Church. 
Sherborne St John, on 
Monday 17th January 1994 
at 11.30 am. AD welcome. 
Fantfty flowers only Mil 
doniuem in his memory 
may be sour for the work of 
“The Parish of the 
Stwrbomes with Pantoer** 
c/o The Rector. The Rectory. 
Sherborne St John. 

KNIGHT - David, of Lamb 
Chambers Middle Temple, 
home on 8th January 1994. 
Humana of Mary, father of 
Refer and Amanda. Funeral 
Semen at Saffron Walden 
Parish Church on Monday 
1701 January 1994 at 
2-30pm- no flowers fry 
request, donations if tterired 
to N£J».CC c/o Mr 
Peasgood A Son. Shire HID. 
SaflTon Walden, Eawy, 

DEATHS 

MALUNSON - Dr. Hugb <m 
Sunday 9th January 1994. 
peacefully at Ftawerdown 
Nuntno Home. Winchester, 
aged 91. Dearly beloved 
husband of the late Betty and 
much loved by Ida sons Jack 

famines- Private eras muon, 
taflowad by TTianfcngtvtpa 
Service at Twyford Parish 
Church on Monday 17th 
January al 12 noon. 

Peacefully after a tons ffipess 
In St EBzo&etti's Hoantee. 
bwwlctu on Sunday morning 
January 9tn 1994. Desire 

Da La Uglan 
De 

flJS-A.1: 
w»e ol James 

McAdam Clark CV.o„ JVLC.. 

19th January 12 
Family flowers any, M If 
desired donations to 
Edward VD HnuKtaL 
MutaursL West finatv 

RMLNE - Ob January toth 
1994. ax Eastngton Paris. 
Donald wmamsoo. aged S3 
yearn of Pafeawlcfc. 
Gtouccstarahtre. Loving 
husband of Dorothy am 
dear father of John and 
grnndfalbei to Kaihertne. 
AnnabtBe and James. The 
Funeral and Sertdaa of 
Thankagfring for hta Ufe wm 
take place al SlJJO am on 
Tuesday January i8th at 6t 
Mary4* Churdi. PafaxtwRk. 
Family'flowen only please, 
hid donations In lira may be 
made to The Church 
Mtotfehttfy Society c/o Sdtm 
Smith A Co„ 74 Pnatbmy 
Road. Chefimnam. 

DEATHS 

7m January. 1994 ai her 
home In PymUe. NSW, in 
her 90Cb yaar. Widow of tha 
late Andrew Thame RekL 
loved stater of jotm wuscn 
and Maxwell Wttaon and of 
the lale Jane Gbonles- Rosa. 
Loutoe Huutdnsoiu Doretta 
Cumber!. . Douglas WBaon 
and of (heir spouses, stator in 
law of Lady Gtodys Reid, 
loved aun! great aunt and 
great grand aunt of tier many 
nephews and meoes and Uofr 
tamfltas throughout Austra¬ 
lia and om United Kingdom. 

RENOUF - On January 3rd In 
Ireland. Dr. Patrick Renouf 
of Cornwall, husband of Jhe 
Hire Or. Nancy Renouf. 
tatber of Anne McQuade. 

' » token place to 

SHALLBOIIE - Derek John 
»aOTtwa.| On 110th torey 

toDowtng 
Bdoieil 

and devoted tamer of Teresa 

Aldan 
Funeral ai S* AmtM Ctnirch. 
Kew Green. Thursday 
January ZOfh at 1.16 pm. 
Family flowers only but 
donations If desired to the 
Special Care Bay Units at 
-the Oxford. Chetaan and 
Westminster HaspOkta. 
where three of hh 
grandchildren eared 
for. CtaxriKa made poyntoa 
to TJL Sanders a Sons Ltd, 
c/o 20/30 Kew Ro«L Hcb- 

1 toond. 6urw TW9 2NA. 

PARKINSON On January 
Tih. peacefully at her home 
to Catdertxny. irta OngridL 
wkiaw or TYoftosor C. 
Normcote Paridnsen. aged 
65 years. Funeral Service at 
Si Dunstan's Cbisrch. 
Camerbury. at 3 pm m 
Friday January 14m. All 
friends are wricome. 

SOWVHEY - On 7th Jammy, 
peacefully bi her own home. 
Mary, aged 97 years. Much 
tosud amL greet-aunt -and 
grreurraraiod. The - last 

. survivor of her Arib 
fftneratton who fought 
through two World Wars. 
Funeral Service al a Mary's 
Church, sallies, on Friday 

. 14th January u am. Family 
flowers only please. 
Donations. If darted, to 
RAF. - Benevolent Fund. 
Enquiries to F. Smith * Son. 
wt tOTB4> 462276. 

STANLEY - on January 9th, 
FltmheO*. died peaoefu&y M 
the Crura writ HoqiBN ana-1 
Jhon UaeBL Beloved mother 
of Nicholas. .Martin. 'Shatm. 
and Pttmp. Funeral Service 
to be MM at St Mary's 
Cathode Church.-' Hotly 
Place. HaOy Wafk. 
Hamaund. on Tuesday l ah 

-January at iJSa pra. hmtfy 
and Mends welcome 
(porkfrtg dtifladfl- Partly 
flowers only rime - any 
dOMtiou toe Cancer Relief 
Macmnian Fund. 16-19 
BilUroGL London SW3OT2. 

DEATHS 

SYRm - Dr.' waiter, aged 89 

!on 1 Oth January 1994 
ta Lacey Green, (formerly 
.with ' 

January 10th 1994. very 
JakralMlir at Nynehead 
Court. WeffintiK. Somerset, 
formerly of Jersey. Barbara 
Mary, widow of Dr. Alfred 

MEMORIAL 
SERVICES' 

MAXWELL-SCOTT - - A 
Reoutem Mass for toe repose 
of Dm soul of Ian MaxweO- 
ScoO- wfll be _haM. -at .The 
Orcnuptao-" 1 Oraposy on 
Thnraday February 3rd at 
1* am- 

OSMOND - A Service of 
TbankagMng tar the Ufo of 
Rfoturd Osmond wfll be Held 
al St Margaret's. LoAbuiy. 
BC2. on . Thursday 20tn 
January at UJa'an. 

PATON - A.’ Service of 
Thanksgiving for the Hre of 

'. Professor Str WBwm Paten 
wfll beheld at the Untveratiy' 
Church. St Mary ttat-Vlrflta. 
Mgh- StmL Oxford, on 
Saturday 29th January * 12 
noon. 

VAN Diat aUCHT-A Service 
of Thanksgiving for (be.life 
of Pam Ian Van da- Gucbt- 
will be heM on Saturday Sth 
February 1994 al 12 noon ta 
RsHSof COQega .CfaapoL- 
foflowad bar 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

graOMte. Pteare Raptr so Box 
Wo SBia aMng ghatg wtaa. 

YOtfDALE - Wll&nm John 
Mndmoor. ■ aged 72. on 
Jaaaary lOKfr. 
Ida stoeo at 
loved 

“XAvate Pan*-) by 
naoMe to Vhrgtada Youdale. 
248/1 CbemtodesAdmalna. 
Mougtas 06260 France. . 

MEMORIAL SERVICE 

HAHtMM - A Memorial 
Service tor the Ufe of David 

America, wm be htid M a 
Lawrence 

London FC2. on Wsdnewtay 
9th Fobrntay at 12 nodn. 
Tickets are available from 

-Mm AJ. AMwttai Britannic 
House. (071) 49&40I5. 

lERIWIM - A~ Thanksgiving 
Service for the Ofe or 
Professor Alan ~ Ghalmera 
Lmdrum will be hsid to the 
High Kirk. Dundee, or 2 po 
on FHdaar 21 of January. - 
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pnKM.BM.Bw.OT, SSa-WSTO 
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reon on ggg toai p^. 
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iramaiwt tm -rwa ffiim 
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lid nun Sfotata So. £360 
4- sta artr. QTl-aSi 0677. 
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Obituaries 

John S.Schlesingcr, South 
JOHN SCHLESINGER MICHAEL ALDRIDGE 

1923. 

IT CAME as something of a shock to 
JrfiaMesbu^-s finaacSj 

m1969.tfaat Ihe gold and 
damond entrepreneur Harry Oppen- 

!?5”“ «®!°ng* the iASSSl 
m^ith Africa. The highly embar- 

to ^ ^ was John 
Schksinger, file son of an American 

acniesinger.was 
so litne known as a businessman that 
JSJU ^ore than once lionised in 
nnsake for his namesake, the- fibn 
wrector. Yet through a network of 250 
private and public companies, headed 
by the discreet Schlesinger Orgairis- 
ahan. he presided over the largest 
privately controlled group in South 
Atnca, with combined assets reputed 
to be worth around E350 million. 

An only child and a godson of Jan 
Smuts, John Samuel Schlesinger was 
educated at Michaelhouse, Natal, and 
Harvard. Towards Ihe end of the war, 
be was a bombardier in the US Army 
Air Force, but afterwards returned to 
South Africa and became a South ' 
African citizen. 

At the age of 26 Schlesinger found 
himself the successor to the family's 
huge commercial empire worth an 
estimated £50 million- The founder 
was his father, Isidore Schlesinger, 
pho had arrived in Johannesburg 
from the Bowery in 1894 and made his 
mark by selling Beemans Pepsin 
chewing gum to Vooirtrekkers. By the 
end of the Boer War, he was covering . 
the newly affluent gold miners with life 

His son John Schlesinger spent the 
next decade sorting out the mess, 
selling off large blocks of unconnected 
business and switching from one-man 
rule to -establishing a professional 
management. One of his showier 
investments came in 1953, when he 

per cent of the organisation but the rest 
was divided between Moross. two 
other Schlesmgers and an organis¬ 
ation man in London. Aubrey Hamid, 
eadi holding a 10 per cent stoke. 

. In retrospect. Schlesinger placed too 
much confidence in others. Where 

boughl up the 50 per cent interest —once, hedaimed, he spent 12 hours a 
then held by the American company, day ax his desk, he now handed over 

assurance through what became his 
most vital company, African Life 
Assurances ■ . . 

At various times he founded the 
South African frbn indnstry. opened its 
first cinema chain ami radio station, 
and moved' into , banking, orange- 
growing, advertising, property, hotels, 
catering, newspapers — all the second 
generation enterprises that grew mi the 
back of South Africa's, gold and 
diamond mining heart. By the time he 
died in .1949, he' was finding it 
increasingly difficult .to keep all the 
balls in the air at once. 

: United Artists — in Odeon Cinema 
".'Holdings, the company which con¬ 
trolled J. Arthur Rank's Odom 
Tbcatresi.. 

. The. Odeon Theatres group owned, 
or.controlled through its gnbjtidnmwr, 
554 cinemas'as well as producing and 

. distributing films. Hence Schlesmgert 
investment meant a big swing away 
.from American controlof dramas and 
film presentation in the Common¬ 
wealth. He made the deaL he said, not 
as a financier, but as a showman, and 
milked the attendant publicity to sell 
investment in South Africa to British 
and American businessmen. 

Despite these measures, the Schle¬ 
singer group had, by toe late 1950s, 

. gained a reputation for conservatism. 
It was at this point that John Schlesing¬ 
er recruited a bright young entrepre¬ 
neur with a Harvard background, 

-David Manfress “Mandy Moross. as 
chief executive to restart the rusting 
Schlesinger machine. 

Moross was lucky in his timing. 
There was plenty of cash from the 
disposals, including one package deal 
that sold 'all cinema and film interests 
to 20th Century Fox for E10 million. 
Moross concentrated on driving the 
business hard in banking, properly 
and insurance, and at first locked as if 
he was making a great success of 
things. Schlesinger still controlled 60 

the ream almost completely to his 
lieutenants. He spent increasing 
'amounts of time in Europe, in the 
1960s, touring the Mediterranean for 
three months of every year on his 
yacht, and became a fixture on the 
international jet dircuir and a daredevil 
enthusiast of the Cresta Run. Having 
divorced his first wife, he married a 
glamorous Italian roOer-skating cham¬ 
pion in 1966. He planned, he said, to 
have “a honeymoon for (he next 25 
years1'. 

By the time the couple divorced, 
expensively for Schlesinger. in 1981. 
there was little left of the family 
empire. In the mid-1970s, it was broken 
up under Moross's supervision and hs 
constituent parts sold off. The biggest 
part of die sale came in 1974. when 
Schlesinger Insurance and Institution¬ 
al Holdings, Schlesinger* key holding 
company, was sold 10 Rand Selection 
Corporation, owned by Oppenhei- 
mer's Anglo American Corpora dim. ax 
a vastly inflated price. 

Schlesinger sold his home in Johan¬ 
nesburg. the enormous Summer Place, 
and spent the rest of his life quietly and 
happily in France. England and Amer¬ 
ica. with his third wife Elizabeth, 
whom he married hi 1981. 

She survives him. together with a 
son and a daughter from his first 
marriage. 

SIR DENNIS PILCHER PHOUMI VONGVICHIT 
Sir Dennis POdier. CBE, 

chairman of the 
Commission for New 
Towns. 1971-78, and a 

former president of the 
Royal Institution of 

Chartered Surveyors died 
on Jannaxy 5 aged 87. He 
was born on July2.1906. 

DENNIS PILCHER was the 
possessor of an extraordinari¬ 
ly brilliant mind- His may 
have been an untutored intelli¬ 
gence but it was still a singu¬ 
larly bright one. When he sat 
on the Milner Holland Com-- 
mittee — set up in 1963in the. 
wake of the Rachman primer1' 
ty scandal —. his questions 
easily outshone those'of any 
learned counsel. He im- 

He remained with the firm he 
had originally joined —which 

. eventually incorporated his 
own name — .for-over fifty- 
years. retiring frbm it only in 
1973. The sole interruption 
was his war service, which he 
spent with the Royal Artillery 
reaching the rank'of major 
and being mentioned in dis- 
patches forhispart ccamnand- 

- ing a battery of guns in 
Normandy m 1944.:: 
. Pilchers civilian fame was 
based an what he did for his 
profession nationally rather 
than locally. Aran eariy stage 
he caught the attention of . 
those in Whitehall''— mainly. 
riviT servants like -'Evelyn 
Sharpwho were' deter-' 
mined tomaloea success out of 

pressed more thanahe of his .the postwar .pdic^.hf T^emr; 
colleagues as being Ear arid Towns. Pilcher was appointed 
away the ablest member of the. to. the board of one of the 
whole committee. earliest ones at Hemel Hemp-; 

member of the Building Com¬ 
mittee of the Metropolitan 
Hospitals Board. In Brighton 
he sat on the local bench as a 
JP, being on the panel of the 
juvenile court 

He bad been eriroDed early 
an in the national army of the 
great and the good. He was 
vicepresident of the London 
Rent Assessment Board, 1960- 
70. adviser to the Business 
Rents Directorate of the De- ; 
pertinent of the Environment. 
1973-77. and in 1975 headed a 
group of advisers to Anthony 
Crosland. on the development 
of commercial property. He' 
was .appointed CBE in. 1968 
and knighted in 1974 ' 

Outside ' his profession. 
Pilchers great interest was in 

.foie postwar jpdi^'.hf 'Newr:.music and opera. He was 
Towns. Pilcher was appointed chairman <rf the Brighton Phil- 

Yet he came frbm no ffistio- 
-guished academic back- 
r ground. Charles Dennis 
PUcher was educated' “ at 
Cteyesmore School, Windsor, 
and Portsmouth Grammar 
School — where he used to 
boast that he “never entered 
far an exam and never passed 
(Hie’’. There was no question of 
his going to a university and at 
the age of 16 he was articled to 
a firm of auctioneers and 
estate agents in Brighton. Six 
years later he qualified — 
becoming a chartered survey¬ 
or, an estate agent and an 

stead fold later became first a 
member, then deputy chair¬ 
man and finally chairman of 
the flrackpeU Devekmment 
Corporation. -The year he left 
the BrackneU chainmnship 
he was made diairinan of the 
Commission, for New Towns 
—a post he owed fo the’HeatiiJ 
Government 

Although his ownpoiitical 
indmations were always to 
the right Pilchers services to 
the State were essentially noin¬ 
party.-He also took part si 
voluntary work, serving as a 
governor of King's-,College 

auctioneer at one fell swoop. Hospital as well _as bong a 

harmonic Society, a regular 
attender at Glyndeboume and 
a member of the music panel 
of the Arts Council for three 
years. This side of his life 
brought him into contact with 
many who knew little of his 
eminence in his profession. 

That, was reflected m his 
kmg association with the Roy¬ 
al Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors, which started in 
1947 with his appointment as 
secretary of the Sussex 
branch. He was a member of 
the RICS council 1955-73, and 
served as the institution's pres¬ 
ident, 1963^4. 

His wife Mary predeceased 
-him. He leaves two daughters. 

PERSONAL COLUMN WINTER SPORTS 

Phonml Vottgvichft, 
former Laotian . 

revolutionary leader, 
government minister and 
acting president. 1986-91 

. died on January 7 aged 
84. He was born on April 

6.1909. 

HAVING been a leading fig¬ 
ure in the PaJhet Lao indepen¬ 
dence. movement in its 
military struggle against first 
the Ftench, then the Ameri¬ 
cans and finally the Lao 
monarchy. Phoumi Vong- 
vichirwent on to become a 
cabinet •. minister, deputy 
prime minister and eventually 
deputy president As such hie 
hoped institute a doctrinaire, 
communist regime, complete 
with re-education camps for 
40,000 officials of the previous 

royalist administration and its 
supporters.' In 1961, as the 
righthand man of the Paihet 
Lao's leader. Prince 
Souphanouvong, Phoumi led 
the Lao deleganan to negotia¬ 
tions that a year later pro¬ 
duced the 14-nation Geneva 
Accords that were supposed to 
end the Laotian civil war. And 
when — 13 years later — the 
Pathet Lao was included in a 
coalition government in Vien¬ 
tiane. he was its senior figure 
becoming deputy prime min¬ 
ister and foreign minister. 

Phoumi Vongvidrit was 
bom into an upper dass 
family and educated In foe 
Vietnamese dry of Hanoi be¬ 
fore studying law in Paris. 
Bade inLaos he joined die Lao 
Issara _ revolutionary move¬ 
ment, Which . campaigned , 
against French colonial rule. ! 
hi the early 1950s ihe Lao 
Issara split in two Mowing 
the peace settlement with. 
France, and Phoumi was 
among those who joined the 
more extreme Communist fac¬ 
tion, the Pathet Lao. led by 
Prince Souphanouvong, the 
half-brother of Prince Souvan- 
na Phouma who had reached 
a compromise with Paris. 
Phoumi became the secretary- 
general of the Pathet Lao’s 
political extension, the Lao 
People's Revolutionary Party. 

A year later when Laos's 
first government of national 
union was formed, he was 
appointed minister of religion 
and fine arts. 

In 1975. after the Pathet Lao. 
renamed the Lao People's 
FVont, seized power, ousting 
tiie royalists, Phoumi became 
minister of education, sports, 
physical education and fine 
arts. Promoting a harsh Sta¬ 
linist ideological line, be 
sought as education minister, 
to equate socialism with Bud¬ 
dhism. forcing monks to 
preach the party line in their 
sermons, cm pain of being sent 
to “reeducation" camps. 

Phoumi also became deputy- 
prime minister, a full member 
of the ruling Politburo and the 
party Central Committee, and 
second in power only to the 
premier and party leader. 
Kaysone . Phomvihane. 
Phoumi later relinquished the 
education portfolio to take 
broad responsibility for social 
and cultural affairs. 

He became acting president 
in 1986, when Prince 
Souphanouvong vacated the 
largely ceremonial job 
because of health problems. 
Phoumi. served until 1991 
when his own ill-health forced 
his resignation. 

Michael Aldridge, sage 
and screen actor, died m 

London on January 10 
aged 73. He was born in 
Glastonbury, Somerset 
on September 9,1920. 

THE career of Michael 
Aldridge had its genesis in the 
copperbonomed classical 
stage, where he played Shake¬ 
speare, comedy of manners. 
Greek tragedy, Brecht, 
T. S. Efim and Chekhov with 
equal aplomb and conviction. 
Bin, like so many actors of his 
generation who also took to 
the small screen, he is fated, 
rather, to be remembered as a 
familiar face in popular tele¬ 
vision series. 

Luckily, many of these were 
of the highest dass and pro¬ 
vided him with an outlet for 
his many-sided gifts. Thus, he 
was able to bring to series as 
disparate as Tinker. Tailor, 
Soldier. Spy and Last of the 
Summer Wine the sort of 
qualities that had served him 
well in the classics. If Aldridge 
joined the cast of a show it 
invariably meant the injection 
of an extra dimension of 
dramatic (which might well be 
comic) interest, however mod¬ 
est his role in it In everything 
he did, if never a “big" name, 
he was a professional to his 
fingertips. 

The son of a Somerset 
doctor, Michael William 
ffoDiott Aldridge was educated 
as Gresham's School, Holt, 
where be made his first — not 
terribly propitious — steps on 
the stage. Determined on his 
chosen career, he bagged a 
pan in every show the school’s 
dramatic society put on. Since 
Ben Travers was one of the 
school governors. Aldridge 
buttonholed him after one 
such performance and de¬ 
manded to know whether a 
stage career was a good 
choice. Travers, having just 
witnessed the 16-year-old 
Aldridge play Sir Toby Belch, 
unconvincingly swathed in 
overwhelming amounts of 
body padding, gave a less than 
fulsome recommendation to 
the young aspirant 

Nevertheless Aldridge join¬ 

ed rep right after school 
making his debut at foe Palace 
Theatre, Watford, in August 
1939 in Rattigan's French' 
Without Tears. Then came foe 
war in which he served as an 
RAF air gunner, observer and 
navigator in South and East 
Africa, the US, foe Middle 
East and foe Mediterranean. 

Demobilised in 1946, he 
headed back to rep where he 
bum the foundations of a solid 
career. Then, in 1950 for foe 
Old Vic. he played in Shake¬ 
speare. Goldsmith and Mo- 
lfere and underpinned this 
with a convincing season, 
including many lead classic 
roles, at the Bristol Old Vic in 
1951-52. 

As time went on he was 
rarely out of the West End 
except try choice — seasons at 
Stratford and appearances at 
the Chichester festival to 
which he was devoted. In a 
different mode he appeared in 
foe original cast of Alan 

Ayckbourn’s comedy Absurd 
Person Singular. 

Among his many television 
roles one of his own favourites 
was as foe crumbling wastrel 
Rollo Aspen in ITVs H, E. 
Bates serial Love far Lydia 
which ran in 1977. Another 
gem was his performance as 
Seymour Utterfowaite foe re¬ 
tired headmaster of a some¬ 
what dubious small private 
school in BBC TV's long- 
running series Last of the 
Summer Wine. 

Away from his work 
Aldridge enjoyed sailing his 
25-ft sloop Hecuba out of 
Chichester, where he lived for 
some years before moving to 
Greenwich. He was also a 
keen market gardener, enjoy¬ 
ing the physical but different 
challenges involved in work¬ 
ing the soff and combating 
wind and tide. He married, in 
1947. Kirsten Rowntree. She 
and their three daughters 
survive him. 

PROFESSOR ALAN DAVISON 
Alan Davison, Professor 

of Neuro chemistry. 
Institute of Neurology, 
Univcrsily of London. 

1971-90, died at home in 
Suffolk on December 21 

aged 68, after a long 
illness. He was born on 

June6,1925, in Ltigb-on- 
Sea. Essex. 

ALAN DAVISON was a cre¬ 
ative and innovative scientist 
best known for his pioneering 
work in the fields of neuro- 
chemistry and neuro- 
immunology. An acknowledg¬ 
ed leader in his field, he placed 
particular emphasis on re¬ 
search strategies which were 
likely to have therapeutic im¬ 
plications for the treatment of 
distressing conditions such as 
multiple sclerosis and 
Alzheimer’s disease. 

Davison's academic career 
began when his employers, 
Potter and Clark, recognising 
his ability, encouraged him to 
take a degree. He gained a 
pharmacy degree from Not¬ 
tingham University before 
taking a degree in chemistry 
at London University. For his 
PhD degree he studied the 
mechanism of action of or¬ 
ganophosphorous compounds 
upon cholinesterases in the 
nervous system as a staff 
member of the MRC Toxicol¬ 
ogy Laboratories at CarshaJ- 
ton, Surrey. The first of many 
honours was foe award of an 
MRC Anglo- French Ex¬ 
change fellowship at foe 
Sorbonnfi. during which time 
he marie original contribu¬ 
tions to the discipline of 
Neurotoxicology and gained a 
love of the French language. 

In 1957 Davison first joined 
the Pathology Department 
then moved to the Department 
of Biochemistry at Guy's Hos¬ 
pital Medical School, London. 
He subsequently published a 
series of classical papers con¬ 

cerning myelin lipid and pro¬ 
tein metabolism. He was 
meetings secretary and then 
secretary of the Biochemical 
Society, 1968-73, during an 
important time in foe develop¬ 
ment of academic biochem¬ 
istry. 

After serving as professor 
and chairman of foe Biochem¬ 
istry Department at Charing 
Cross Hospital Medical 
School, 1965-1971, he was ap¬ 
pointed chairman of the first 
neurochemistry department 
in the UK at foe Institute of 
Neurology, 1971-90. Dr Regi¬ 
nald Kelly, dean of the Insti¬ 
tute at that time, and Professor 

Roger Gillian, head of foe 
Department of Clinical Neu¬ 
rology. had the foresight to 
realise the importance of es¬ 
tablishing a strong base for 
neuroscience research. It was 
at foe institute that he served 
as a chief editor of die Journal 
of Neurochemistry. 1970-75. 
He jointly edited several books 
on foe neurobiology of brain 
function in health and disease 
and also served on the editori¬ 
al boards of a number of 
journals. Under Davison's 
leadership, neurochemistry 
became a major department at 

the Institute of Neurology, as 
he developed and encouraged 
lines of research thai eventual¬ 
ly encompassed intemational- 
Jyrecognised groups in many 

Davison was a complex 
personality. He concealed 
under a diffident exterior a 
powerful brain, driven by a 
vocation to bring healing and 
peace of mind to those in need. 
His preferred style was to 
leave his colleagues and co¬ 
workers to follow their own 
lines of research but he was 
always excited by and sup¬ 
portive of their new ideas. His 
belief in foe goodness of 
human nature could be exas¬ 
perating as well as refreshing. 

As chairman of the medical 
research advisory committee 
of foe Multiple Sclerosis Soci¬ 
ety of Great Britain, he 
brought his balanced judg¬ 
ment and generous spirit to 
bear on the direction of re¬ 
search into this disabling neu¬ 
rological disease. He became a 
fellow of foe Royal College of 
Pathologists in 1976 and was 
jointly awarded foe Dhole- 
Eddleston Prize in 1980 for the 
most deserving published 
work of medical research on 
the needs of aged people. In 
1990, through his association 
with the Pewterers company. 
Davison was made,a freeman 
of the City of London. 

Davison was very much a 
family man and warmth and 
compassion marked all his 
personal relationships. His 
Christian faith profoundly af¬ 
fected the way he lived and 
died. It was the support of his 
family and his faith that 
enabled him to bear philo¬ 
sophically and with great dig¬ 
nity the last 18 months of his 
life, following the diagnosis of 
a brain tumour. 

He is survived by his wife 
Patricia, two daughters and a 
son. 

THE ECUMENICAL 
COUNCIL 

(Firm Our Special Correspondent.! 
ROME Jan. 8. 

“There never is a fog at Rome," said some me 
yesterday, who had tried Madeira. Cannes. 
Rau. and a dozen more of Natures hospitals, 
and was now satisfied Rome was at least as 
good as any. However, this morning, long 
after sunrise, there was quite fog enough 10 
hide one end of a street from the other, and to 
make the Archangel a very indistinct object 
from this side of his bridge. It was also very 
raw and add A wind had come from some 
had quarter, and curdled into mist the sirocco 
we had yesterday. But the blue sky began to 
show itself as toe approached St. Peter's. The 
Fathers were coming to Council fas^ dwst on 
fix)1 first, as usual and mare of them on foot 
than ever, though the mud was horrible. 
There- they are hard at work on the 
propositions, addling their poor brains as if a 
Mephlstopheles was among them in the form 
of a mitred philosopher. They are weighing 
everyword, I am told, with themost anxious, 
deliberation. Thai is the pious phrase today, 
not what it was a fortnight ago. A less pious 
phrase is that the Cbundl is "a wasp’s nest," 
No, “not quite that," a good Either quietly 

On This Day 

January 121870 

The council was opened by Pius IX on 
December 8. I860 and lasted almost a year. 
The proceedings were dominated by the issue 
of papal infallibility — wherher it should be 
elevated from a doctrine to a dogma; it was. 
ami so promulgated by the Pope on July IB. 
says. Tempers, however, have been ruffled, 
and the personages who most betray their 
uneasiness are just those who a few weeks ago 
expected the entire Counci] would be thrown 
into a trance, translated to the third heaven, 
and there hear unutterable thins. Even now 
we are implored not to suppose mat we know 
anything that is going on in the Council, 
though the scraps of paper called journals 
here do not conceal that foe propositions are 
under discussion, and foe subject is Rational¬ 
ism. The chief complaint made bv the 
Remonstrant Fathers is that while foe 
theologians here are skiing at their 

drawing up propositions, the Bishops have to 
go out and do battle for them, cadi single- 
handed. all over foe world. We all know foe 
difference there is between sitting in one's 
study, slowly elaborating “the work of a 
centuryr as it is hoped to be. and making a 
speech which is to be no sootier spoken than 
pulled to pieces and stamped under foot 

Many a preacher is most dove-like in the 
pulpit, but very like other people in the vesny. 
Placed in a strait between two difficulties, the 
Bishop of Halifax, for example, finds it easier 
to appeal, in foe interest of prudence, to 800 
assembled Fathers than to fight for every 
thesis they may put into his mouth, with a 
mixed crowd of English. Irish. Scotch. 
Germans, and Americana. But aD the Fathers 
are in the same strait It is evident that foe 
majority, compliant as they may be. will be 
equally well pleased that some of these 
questions should be waived. The opposition, 
once a myih denied altogether, increases, and 
takes form and solidity. The numerical 
estimate ofitis between200, and a foirdoffoe 
whole CourtdL It datms a third of foe United 
States' Bishops. Its tone is called “moderate" 
— that is, gently dissuasive. But the names of 
foe speakers are no longer published. 
Speeches and speakers alike are to be revealed 
to the outer world, nobody knows when. 
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20 MARKETING ™ 
The next time you fancy an 

Italian (meal, that is), the 
chances are thai the name 
Buitorn will not be on your 

lips. However, if Ne$tl& the world’s 
biggest food company, has Its way, 
in a couple of years’ time that may 
have changed. 

Starting this year in Britain. 
Nestte is embarking on an ambi¬ 
tious experiment that could change 
die face of food marketing. 

Since it acquired the Buhoni 
pasta brand from its Italian family 
owners in 1988, Nestis has faced a 
dilemma. It knows that the brand 
represents a big opportunity, con¬ 
sumers around the world want 
fresh experiences in food and Itali¬ 
an is “in”. But in markets such as 
the United Kingdom, the company 
is on the outside looking in. 

Pasta consumption may be grow¬ 
ing at 11 per cent a year, but a small 
brand such as Buitoni cannot 
afford die heavy-duty television 
advertising which creates classic 
mega-brands; consumers see all 
dried pastas as the same and 
therefore show little brand loyalty 
pressure on retail shop space is 
intense; own-label pastas dominate 
the market with a 60 per cent share. 

What is more, while about 65 per 
cent of UK consumers will indulge 
in the odd “Spag Bol" or a 
“Britalian” dish such as pasta with 
Ragu (made by Unilever) or 
Dolmio (Mars) sauce, anything 
beyond that gets intimidating. 

Duncan MacCalhun. Buitoni‘s 
marketing manager for die UK, 
says: “Consumers go to the super¬ 
market fixture and see an increas¬ 
ing number of different shapes 
with odd. obscure Italian names 
and they don’t know what to do 
with them." 

Nesd£"s solution is to reach 
beyond mere pasta. It has formed a 
dub for pastaphiles. For the past 
two years, the company has taken 
every opportunity to capture the 
names and addresses of people who 
buy Buitoni pasta, and, just before 
Christmas, it sent out 200,000 in¬ 
vitations to “share the Italian 

Alan Mitchell on a small brand’s fresh redpe for building global consumer loyalty 

Invitation to 
tionship wifo ‘cwi^umefs,'7-- tar'- ; „ 
MacCaBum says. •_ •• w*1- 

FOr. fframple: a ccwniWgrredafll • i- 
of each “care Hue" conraswion - - 
means dial the telephone, operator^ - 
can ask Mrs Smith hawfrer dirtneE’ 
party went because Tga weeks ' 
quay about a menu automatically, 
appears oh a computer screen in. 

. front ofher. Adelighted Mrs Smith _ . _ 
will now be so loyal other marka- 
ererannot-touch her. And Nestfe’s 
dose Ydatxraship withthaisands ■■ 
like her acts as a perfect fail to_ .. 
supenharket dairasthat fteyknow 
consumersbetter than th&mahu-i 
faettirerdbes. • 

Buitoni's dub for pastaphiles is the next “big thing” for marketers. Tony Franco, right, senior brand manager, at Casa Btritoni. the Tuscan headquarters ofthe global biantMn-be 

love of food" by joining the Casa 
Buitoni Gub. 

Club members get a quarterly 
magazine about Italian food', cul¬ 
ture and lifestyle; recipe and menu 
ideas; a chance to overcome culi¬ 
nary doubts and fears, including a 
special "care line" to answer dub 
members* telephone queries about 
food; wine and menus (or even 
"what Italian middle name to give 
my daughter), plus special oners 
and competitions. 

The current magazine, for exam¬ 
ple. includes a competition to win a 

cooking holiday at the “Casa 
Buitoni". the family villa in Tusca¬ 
ny bought by Nestlfe to become a 
research and development and 
public relations headquarters of the 
global brand-to-be. 

Nestle believes that it will win a 
lot more. So far as it is concerned, 
the dub is a potential gold mine. Its 
membership can be analysed to 
creae a profile of aspiring Italian 
cooks, including the media they are 
most likely to use. It can be used to 
lock into supermarkets' ^micro- 
marketing" exercises (stall-specific 

promotions will get added value if 
Nestfa can tell local dub members 
where the special offers are). Mar¬ 
keting initiatives to chib members 
can pre-empt competitive forays. 

Hie dub’s volunteer consumer 
panel can be used to test new 
products and, of course, the dub is 
fertile ground for the brand be¬ 
cause it extends beyond dried pasta 
into fresh pastas, chilled and froOTi 
recipes, pizzas, sauces, cheeses, 
olive oils and vinegars. 

More importantly, by building 
intense consumer loyalty, Nestfe 

ship 

hopes to tap into the most powerful 
marketing medium of all: word of 
mouth. So far, one, in three mem¬ 
bers has recommended member- 

itoafriaiA ' 
the Casa Buhoni Chib takes 

off, ft cxHtid mark the beginning of a 
shift in' conventional food market¬ 
ing. Under foe . traditional model, 
marketers research an anonymous 
"marker and create a product to 
meet its needs and desires. They 
then hire the target market to 
purchase through intensive tele¬ 
vision and press advertising. 

Under the new. model marketers 
spend time and money getting to 
know the names and addresses of 
their Customers. Brand advertising 
ranains. txztfoe focus of marketing 
activity, moves to: relationship-. 
budding. While traditional direct 
marketing uses a database Simply 
to send out marketing messages 
more efficiently,' foe whole idea of 
the dub is. to create longterm two-, 
way cammtmicatiorL' 

“We have a total communication 
strategy where eVerytfcan& wfcdo is 
about building a onMo-ooe rda- 

txr the Casa Buhoni dub 
is also a big.risk Current;, 
membership of 35,000 is 
smaH beer for*-mass-- 

maiket-althbughit is eariydays 
and Mr MacCaftm rays , tins . 
represents a. good proportion : of 
"hea^Bmfaniusd’s. v - ; -7 : Y. \ ,. 
. The idea is tai increase.-foe-1. 
membership,/to a; modi higher 
number.' However, foe costs of' 
doing sorare hjgfc j^MacCalfoni ’■ 

-estimates flub nwnbara wiB -ftavtr 
to buyBuftonifar four years before 
he starts getting a return, on-his 
ihvestritent But lte say& “Once we 
haw hooked a consigner: into the 
dub, they become a Buitoni jjur- 
chaser for their Bi&iine. That gives 
youths pay-badc." 

Clubscouldbe the nextbig thing 
. in food.maxketing. Already, says 

David Hudson. Nesti6 UK director 
cfmfokd^frfeafcsubadiariesin 

- Japanand Hofiahd ire setting-up 
their own Btritoni riubs/Andit win 
not stop at pasta. Any marketer 
with enough amhtrihn (aikfihcr 
could enter the frayfo^ownV 
Spanish or Ttitfari nooking. 

Indeed, foe dub conceit ran be 
extended to ahnost"ariyfomg, Mr 
Hudson. sa5%. so Jong- as it rah 
“sustain foe longevity of this sort of 
activity ” — say petfood, diet food. 
or diMren% jx^*Wewffi geta lot 
of.beoefit over the next two or three 
years before bfoer peqpfo join the 
bai«iwagon.nhesaySi - 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1066 MEDIA, SALES & MARKETING •; .-.FAX: 

071 4810313 

MARKETING DIRE CTOR 
Procord is one of the fastest growing Property and Facilities 

Management companies in the UK. To build on this success it now 

seeks a Marketing Director - a professional with the energy and flair 

to provide additional focus and strategic direction to the business as 

it continues its exciting and ambitious growth. 

Procord provides consultancy, project management and facilities 

services in more than 100 locations throughout the UK. 

Procord is looking for a high calibre marketing professional with 

a related qualification and an outstanding track record. Strategic 

thinking, proven leadership, and excellent oral and written 

presentation skills are essential. Enthusiasm and the ability to 

influence and operate at executive management level are vital. 

For the ambitious, this high profile position represents a superb 

opportunity to join the top team of a dynamic and visionary company. 

We offer an excellent salary and benefits package. 

Procord is a winning team. If you believe that this position should 

be yours, please write enclosing a comprehensive CV to: 

Margaret Drury, Human Resources Director. 

Join a 
Winning Team 

PROCORD 

MANAGING PROPERTY AND FACILITIES 

Procord Limited 
2 The Briars, 

Waterberry Drive, 
Waterlooville 

Hampshire P07 7YH 

—j * •« b - : 

WHOLESALE & RETAIL DISTRIBUTION 

INDUSTRY MARKETING SPECIALIST 
Thames Valley 
Success in building dose working rdatfoushipswfth 
Its key customers has enabled this ambitious Systems 
Integrator to delivermission critical business solutions. 

To further develop business relationships in vertical 
markets requires focused investment in the strategic 
skills that enable its customers to succeed Building 
upon an innovative and flexible skills based 
approach, this business is set - to- address 
intercontinental markets. 

To support this growth, our client is seeking to 
strengthen its market positioning in Wholesale & Retail 
Distribution. 

Already a marketing specialist you will be responsible 
for identifying market trends within die Wholesale & 
Retail Distribution arena. Your related expertise of 
business planning, the development of marketing - 
Initiatives and effective management in implementing - 
these key programmes will provide the marketing 
leadership fob organisation requires for-competitive 
advantage. 

(-. - 

. ywr 

c. £45,000 plusbonus end ear 
With & demonstrable trade record in specialist vertical 

marketing, you will be at ease working closely with 

relationships. In addition you. wfll be able to work 

openly and effectively-in complex teams and be 

comfortable interacting at senior level. Above alL you 

are an intelligent.', diplomatic and effective- 

communicalorable to cam a rare degree of Influence 

wifota dK oiganisatkMi^ _ - . 

The company offers for opportunity to significantly 

enhance foe performance of one of Europe's leading 

an excellent-benefits package thar Includes "an. 
attractive base salary, bonus scheme and can'. 

Fpr further information, pfoase call/NickLOgilvie pn , 

071 222 7766, quoting reference, number NOT 153.. 

or atjemathrely sqrid-your.CV to'pgiMe and Assocfortea 

Ud.. Buckingham Court. 78 BucWngham Gato. txindon 

SW1E 6re. Fax number 071233 OttXL': .. 

A 

THE COUNCIL 
OF THE EUROPEAN UNION BRUSSELS 

is holding a competition to draw up a reserve Bst for the recruitment of 

Requirements: 

□ a full university course certified by a degree or a diploma or equivalent 
professional experience: 

□ a thorough knowledge of one of the official languages of the European Community 
(Danish, Dutch, English. French, German. Greek, Italian, Portuguese or Spanish) and a 

satisfactory knowledge of another of these languages; 
□ date of birth after 31 December 1953; 

□ at least one years professional experience after graduation. 
Appaantsof Austrian nat/onaflty may be admitted to the competition by special 

decision. They will be appointabfe as officials. If successful, only provided that - 
Austria loins the Community. 

To obtain the text of the notification of competition, together with the detailed 
requirements and the compulsory appfleatfon form, candidates should write, preferably 

on a postcard, by 11Efifan.aiY.199g. to. 
General Secretariat of the Council - Recrultnietit Department 

Open competition A/33S mo 
rue da b LoJ 170 - B-KM8 BRUXELLES. 

HA.* the dosing date for submission of the official application 
y.farm js a m. 

OGILVIE 
YES □ I am aged between 21-35 

YES □ I am educated to a good standard 

YES □ I am self-conlident & sett-motivated 

YES □ t want to earn in excess of £60k pa 

■ If you can tick all 4 boxes’then you probably 
possess the right qualities to commence a 
successful career in international advertising sales: 

1 Asa division of the UK's leading business 
publishing group we are seeking high calibre 
applicants who can develop the ability to negotiate 
internationally with leading corporations. 

M The performance related rewards are geared 
for ambitious people'who flourish under pressure. 

Call Andrew Warbuvg on 071-753 4300 

TRAINEE 

NEGOTIATOR - SW1 

•vnWi ige UH-.ntaiy 
aecongng to jqc aca 

DIRECTOR OF MARKETING 
(CHINA) 

We are seeking a K&roodvaied, an 
of mattering 10 be based in 001 

develop and expand otnr basmess in I 

requiring BOaHfoeliaMon wall ourdtean in China. 
Atriicc industry experiara *nd ftncal Maodorm «rc coca 
In addition, you asst dombh accgnrt, ocammnicetion »k 

strong nego burnt twMe» and « h^i tavd of ODttflMXdg 

B*« «lai7 b £25.000 phis t 

Ifyoa have the «peritace«nd thegfaBiiy. pkaaesend yoarCV 
nd doaflt of ftnrcnnEM paocagB ik 

Tbe Mi-jiiiE PixcCMf 
HUG Lad. 

SO Btancftamp Place, London SW3 INT 

ALLIED 
WESTMINSTER 

Pan of a rapidly expanding Onanriil group rciprirc *ak» 

xad mJw maiMgetneni appEeanta far offioea In London, 

Scotland, North of Eogiand, Eoct AngU» and the Hone 

Counties. 

Apply, Mating preferred location, by tending CV. to*. 

Jackie Hoarigan 

50 New Bond Street, London, WC1Y 9HA. 
Telephone: 071493 0455. 

nHMHMC.VlWDV/VKT 
Daunlons Soar 

8 Denbigh Street 
LONDON SWIV 2ER 

spate, kusmfaS&tf . 
UfoBradeonram agios, lo 

wort: m UK hoed trading 
boBBOB as Mutator and 

negouaior. Typing neeesstty. 
Salary 15K+. Please gqfrM 
Bex Ne 540. C/O The Ttaei 

VhmpKta 

SALES EXECUTIVES 
OTE £25/£50K 

tamer Bdd. 
2VSSwnar« 

ur? Dodretotat 20 woe tawtaMhre 
garfwaiM rerroireJbr^iwgdaSy red pefcanote. Our oya- 

SALES STAFF 

tke 'Cvmm Jemellerz, tuisA 

to appoint recent school leavers, to 

_ /sin their prestigious Regent Streetf 
Shemrooms. - - ■’ 

Applicants should he bright, ambitious and 
able to display initiative. TYaiaing fn all 

areas of the,Company mill be given as mill 

the opportunity to study far the National 

Association of Goldsmiths qualification. 

Opportunities in the Company exist for future 

development and promotion and these posts, 

therefore, offer exrilmg openings for those' 

looting to make their, career, in retail sales.. 

In return, a .generous salary [and benefits, 

depending on age and eapcriihtce~dre offered. 

Please toritt enclosing a. full- CV- to:- 

Personnel Department, Garrard 8 Co 

Limited. 112 R*ge*t Stre*t. Londou WlA 2JJ. 

GARRARD 
ina.iMMHMUlM 

Interaatkmal 
[ Advertising Sales 

GALLERY 
ASSISTANT 

Antiquarian print 
-■“'•flu® »dkry in STI 

requires No' 

experience '.: 
■necenuiy, bur secretarixl 

preferred. V - 

Heaae 
to 

withCV 

o SS» .. 

WOULD YOU un TO 
KNOW YOUR BEST 
CAREER MOVE? 

PijiIimi tiiiTiMtag. 
FtainCkinr 

fcv. . 
sm>u»&uHsfir 
CUKSTAMK HJB-nSV.. 

wnAYMBn, 
onpmnrn^oR BANK: ANKWuaa.BBCO«D 

TO*ra.L«n*a 

. ■fYQUR SCIK>QU - 
Marking Subnort 

We are a tact 
Uxbridge oredodbc. 
sopported by adverrtdng 

_ company sear 
mmwrwHi to parents 

fidhnr and pet itiMmd -m.jeditcmal 
she wffl he kb oSB&us tdfAnrury/tfh 

SOW® people skiQs. . 

. Satary depcndiiig on age and efoejfcb«.Send -CVSo' 

. Macro EdooBAional Fodsctiana ud, 
Kfaby Eetaa.'-lVoat Rd, Woe Drayton SiO TTD. - 

graduate 
jOPPORTUNTO 
to afar npdtaOeogiag 

.cwnmiaay triifa.... 
narioml giuop. 

■±rGB*TJSupo,-_ 
: »a U JUd Lire SoiiM, 
' Lender WOK «A. 
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■ -M. question, often-answered with 
an unequivocal -yes" by Tory 
MPx, had been relatively easy for 
editors to laugh uft • 

Hie press, they would argue, is 

n«a single beastbuta collection of 
thSerent newspapers with sepa¬ 
rate agendas and a tendency to 
disagree- Thor opposition was to 
the Prime Ministers.policies — 
oyer Maastricht, the ERM. the 

closure of coal mines ~ not to him 
as an individual. 

Those^ controversies prompted 
innuendoes in editorials about his 
leadership abilities, and similar 
concerns were aired after the 
delayed resignations of the Heri¬ 
tage Minister, David MeUt». and 
the Chancellor, Norman Lament “ 

With the passmgoftbne. and the 
success of Mr Majors “back-to- 
basics" speech in Blackpool last 
October, it did seem as though his 
relationship with the press had 
been healed. But questions about 
his abilities, have always hung in 
the wind, waiting for a breeze. ■ 

All the knives come out for Major 
The national press, for once, is united: John Major was fiddling while ‘back to basics’ burnt 

fa fea, there has been a gale, 
wittt three ministers being forced' 
» resiga.in a wdt amid sexual^ 

stoJKes. Now the gloves are off. ; ..; 
Annewspapers have criticised 

. iiot-Mr M^ors polteies but his. 
leadership, his character, his poh>. 
oal nous. Frambroadsfreeis to 
tabloids.from foe labour-support- 
mg Daify Minor, to the true-blue 
Sunday; Express.ihere has never-' 
been such -unanimity., of Thought 
and argument. 

• • "pns rounny desperately needs 
leadership." said The Sim. “Win 
he never karn?” asked foe Daily 
JVtafl. referring to the ."abysmal 
failure joff the Prime Minister to 
react with convincing authority_ 
as he shilly-shallies between giv¬ 
ing a moral lead and taking' 

. tvaSive action.” The$un- 
dqy Times was withering 

■.'and its editor, Andrew 
•'Nefl was unequivocal on 
; BBC’S NewsnigM: "Ibis 

i? a government out of 
oantrol... Msgor is out of 
ifoudi with: the vpubfers - 
sympathy," The Sunday 

^legraph ’WBs contemp¬ 
tuous. The Prime Minis¬ 
ter has .“shown himself 
incajyable" of making 

OvQ- at the Daify Ex¬ 
press, where the reflex • 
has lobf been to support 
Mr Major and where Tory loyalty 
has run counter to the trend, the 
wtjnn appears to have-turned. The 

■ affair "has been handled lamenta¬ 
bly by. John Major", said foe 

The Mafl; “WBl he never learn?" 

Express editorial, adding: "Mr 
-Major let things drift so badly thai 
eyansdtetalediheirowncourse." 

Its Sunday stabtemate chose the 
strongest of language to aiticise 

Alan Duncan, who re¬ 
signed as a parliamenta¬ 
ry private secretary after 
the disclosure of ms cut- 
price purchase of a neigh¬ 
bour's council house. He 
was, said the Sunday 
Express, “a spiv... a 
pipsqueak on the make" 
indulging in "a piece of 
breathtaking - cynicism" 
to “besmirch the ethos of 
a polity designed to give 
ordinary council tenants 
a place on the property 

Thai view, echoing oth¬ 
ers m Mirror Group titles, showed 
how eager newspapers were not to 
part company with their reader- 
ship. AH editors have been aware 
that the opposition to Tim Yeo 

stemmed from his own constituen¬ 
cy party activists, and that public 
views of morality have been far 
more strict than the Government 
mi ghi have expected. 

Mr Major might have expected 
some support from the maverick 
commentators. So far it has been 
the reverse. Paul Johnson, in both 
The Spectator and the Daily Mail. 
has shown his displeasure. Joe 
Rogaly. in the Financial Times, 
claimed that the Prime M mister of 
“a morally corrupt government" is 
held in "persistent contempt” 

So whar has been the Govern¬ 
ment's response? Some ministers 
and MPx have suggested newspa¬ 
pers have made too much of Mr 
Yeo’s fathering of an illegitimate 
child. Others have pointed out that 
Mr Duncan did not break the law. 

rk MEDIA 21 

But desperation has led to dirty 
tricks. False rumours have been 
spread about editors being "re¬ 
sponsible” for the death of Lady 
Caithness. At least two newspa¬ 
pers have been accused of sending 
reporters to her home the night she 
died. 

Jonathan Holborow, editor of 
the Mail on Sunday, denied the 
charge furiously: “We made abso¬ 
lutely no enquiries. 1 am deeply 
concerned that such rumours 
should emanate from senior polit¬ 
ical sources. This smacks of gov¬ 
ernment machinery being used to 
blame the press for what we all 
agree was a tragic incident." 

Both Holborow and Kelvin 
Mackenzie, editor of The Sun, are 
known u> have obtained assur¬ 
ances from the Chief Whip. Rich¬ 
ard Ryder, that his office had not 
retailed the rumours. 

All of which suggests that the 
relationship between newspapers 
and government is now at its 
lowest ebb. 

Roy Greenslade 
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. .A s a purveyor of values — 
. • ~ •3/% family or otherwise —• 

television has been la- 
v .. -A -labelled so decadent an 

' j •; • v influence fry tin's Governmentthat 
: it is surprising that minigfmai 

misbehaviour has not been blamed 
on To Play The King. (Since its run 
has just ended, perhaps we must 
wait nine months for the results.) 

But there is a serious way in 
which television and videos do 

i contribute to our sense of morality 
and community — or detract from 
it. Rather than any particular 
video, such as Child’s Play S. being 
responsible for specific ted behav- 

. , children's pl^l^^that SS^en 
_ damaged by the use of television 

and video to replace personal 
attention of parents to their child¬ 
ren, and to each other. 

The degree to which children of 
all ages are contentto watdxa video 
instead of having more active- 
contact with friends and family isa 

L - far more serious indication erf the 
- collapse of community values than 

whatever happens to be on the 
screen at the time. Video gdmes ar 
least promote manual dexterity, 
but I find their primitive narratives 
based on “heroes" pulverising gro- 

• V.H i*' tesques as loathsome and racist as- 
• violent videos. V : ‘ L.‘ 

jr Not surprisingly, research into ; 
playground behaviour has. . re¬ 
vealed the erosion of-traditional 

.• tysongs and games. John Fattenls- 
• "more highbrow definition of cul- 

-£i ture notwithstanding, such a toss 
damages notions of Britishness as 

r£=- surdy as the closure of a theatre 
• I " that used to perform Shakespeare. . 

I Since adults as well now speod so 
. £ - much time viewing instead of 
. talking and interacting, any hope of 

K reviving a sense of community 
■L ] must inexorably be affected by the 
£j|' cultural and moral values of the 

programmes and films themselves.. 
These in turn are profoundly 

affected by the moral and cultural 
riimflte of the industry — directly 

% it 
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Television and 
video are killing 

communities, 
says Roger 

Graef (below) 

influenced by goyerranent -policy 
over the past "decade. The ruthless 
treatment of.'the BBC in. the 
Eighties, then rtV companies and. 
tfanr emptoyees,. and now indepen¬ 
dent prograunme^mqkers in the 
Nineties has created a .dimate 
which has indeed gone bade to 
basics survival. Of ..the fittest. In. 
many quarters, cxaicern for rnor^ 
and cultural issues has become far. 
less important than cutting bud^ts. 
and increasing profits and ratings.. 

' - All is not lost On the whole, the 
people now in key portions to_ 
influence pn^rainineinaldr^ dir- 
ectly'are steeped in the traditional 
values of British television .at its 
best Channel 4.has managed the 
feat of;seffing its'own. airtime, 
mcreasing its market share , and 
sust^ning its remit. Bloodletting at 
the BBChaswonathree^ear truce 
before faring charter renewal and 
renewedjjressttres.for stffl more, 
commerdalisation. Armed ’with a. 

commitment to diversity and excel¬ 
lence, in areas like drama it has a 
new richness of producing talenr 
that bodes wdL As FTV takeovers 
begin in earnest international me¬ 
dia giants perch like vultures 
waiting to swoop. With the Govern¬ 
ment more committed to deregula¬ 
tion than to protecting the best of 
British ■culture, ft remains to be 
seen how long they hold back what 
brother countries has proved to be 
an inevitable tide of cheaper output 
from abroad. 

Satellite and cable are predicted 
to reach 50 per oent of British 
homes by the year 2000—only six 
years away. This past year, BSkyB 
broke even, and as it moves into 
operating profit, not before time it 
has promised to commission more 
UK programming..' including a - 

. much-needed ammbution to sup¬ 
port what is left of British dnema. 

Having saved: the audio-virial 
sector from Gatt the Government 
should use the money from the 
national lottery to follow the French 
examp^ anti bade home-grown 
films and cinemas — especially in , 
smaller towns and rides, whose- 
centres turn into no-go areas for 
anyone hot restless youth after 
dark-This would reduce crime and 
sustain both popular -British odk 
ture and the endangered communi¬ 
ties about whom ' it expresses ", 
concern.. 

Without cinemas, people stay at 
home to watch the box. But apart 
from American films and re-runs of 
TV series, the staple diet of cable 
dhannris proliferating all over the 

. world — as well as terrestrial 
daytime television — is mindless 
game and that shows, which 
parody the intimacy and gaiety 
missing from so many homes. The 
personal revelations in the best of 
them, such as Oprah Winfrey and 

. Kilrqy, are a pathetic commentary 
on our lack of safe and appropriate 
private shoulders to cry on. 

Now we have home shopping by 
cable and telephone. Presented as 

GtiSHy or innocent? Clockwise from top. Coronation Street. Child's Play 3 and To Play The King 

, *Vv.l 

an improvement to die quality of 
our lives, it is even more destructive 
of communitarian values than foe 
spread of giant superstores that 
have destroyed so many high 
streets. ..also in foe name of 
convenience- 

Ironically. foe American shop¬ 
pers who call to order by phone 
what they have seen on the screen 
indulge in chatter with, foe “host” 
that smacks of the loneliness of the 
late-night phone-ins on radio — 

BSIL 

themselves a poor substitute for the 
personal exchanges that once hap¬ 
pened face to face over the counter 
or the garden fence. 

Despite its enormous popularity 
among all ages, watching Neigh¬ 
bours is no substitute for having 
them — trusted friends who keep 
an eye on your children, when they 
are very young, and as they 
mature. Extended families in Brit¬ 
ain included people down the road, 
who were not frightened to act in 

loco parentis if a friend’s youngster 
was seen up to no good. Now they 
shut the door, or call the police. 

But the streets on which such 
nrighbourliness grew cannot be 
reconstructed by politicians wish¬ 
ing for them, or by watching 
Coronation Street, whose endur¬ 
ing popularity suggests a national 
acne for civility and contact. To that 
extent Mr Major is right 

But his Government has sacri¬ 
ficed foe very stability and continu¬ 

ity that were cornerstones of such 
communities on the altar of the 
market This return to basic eco¬ 
nomic reductfonism values nothing 
but the bottom line. It is justified as 
increasing customer choice: that is 
its morality. But Street watchers 
would not recognise it as a market 
where consumers are also human 
beings, who chat as well as buy, 
and meet friends, and enjoy being 
part of something larger than the 
immediate transaction. 

Now they are offered reasons to 
stay at home: foe closure of pits and 
comer shops leave still more thou¬ 
sands of able-bodied men and 
women feeling hopeless. But while 
youth dubs, arts centres, playing 
fields and brass bands die from a 
thousand cuts, they are free to enjoy 
the “benefits" of home shopping. 
And soon, if BT has its way, an 
infinite supply of (violent) Ameri¬ 
can-made videos can be ordered 
and sent by telephone. In Rome, 
citizens were offered bread and 
arcuses to keep quiet- And foe 
Dark Ages followed. Back to basics, 
indeed. 
• Roger Gnu f is an experienced pro¬ 
ducer of television documentaries. 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071481 1066 MEDIA, SALES & MARKETING FAX: 

071 481 9313 

Marketing 
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Major UK Retailer 

cS.75,000 + benefits package + car Central England 

Gut client, one of the biggest names in non-food retailing, has a reputation for 

providing its customer* with a wide range of quality merchandise at a highly 

competitive price. As part of its response to a rapidly changing market, the oompany- 

is building on an unshakeable commitment to continuous improvement and is now 

putting in place a refocused marketing strategy." 
- As Marketing Director, you will play a leading role in making sure the 

company understands and meets the needs of current and potential customers. 

Your responsibilities will cover ail aspects of the company’s marketing strategy, 

including she evaluation, the product mis; store design, merchandising, pricing,. 

advertising and promotions. ._ 

To succeed in this role, you will need an impressive record of achievement that 

clearly demonstrates your abiEty to increase the profits and market share of a mature 

business. This must have involved working closely with major retail buyers to • 

develop product development strategies and introduce new lines and merchandising 

concepts. You will also need experience of managing innovative consumer research 

programmes, a knowledge of just-in-time purchasing techniques and, most 

importantly, brand bufiding and repositioning.. 

. In return, the company can offer superb career prospects and a valuable salary 

package which fully reflects the importance of this role. 

Appiy now by sending your CVj including current salary, quoting reference 

CRS1068, to Heather Webb, Barkers, Imperial Building, 20 Victoria Street, 

Nottingham NGl 2EX. 

Your CVwill be forwarded to this diem only. 

Please mdiaae any company to which your details 

should not be sent 

EUROPEAN MARKETING 
DIRECTOR 

Salary Package c.£100K + Executive Benefits 

As a subsidiary of a US Fortune 500 company, our diem delivers decision support services and applications to die global financial communin'. With direct 

operations in the Major European capitals and partnerships with independent companies elsewhere in Europe the Middle East and Africa territories, 

1993 was z year of fundamental progress and achievement for the company. 

. Recognising that marketing is die key driver in the business, we are seeking a director to take responsibility for the function with teams in marketing 

communications, product marketing, vertical markets marketing and with strong involvement with the sales and marketing training department. This is 
considered a critical role and we are seeking an individual who has experience at board level in strategic chinking, planning, control, change, 

initiation, motivation and implementation. Individuals must have: 

• Practised and espericoccd customer focused marketing mnagcmcoi 

experience in > direct sale environment, within a customer and marketing 

orientated industry. Previous experience will ioriude product management 

principles and w£D have indented quaHry [raining and development programmes 

for marketing staff. 

* Being responsible fir. or having been a senior member within the team, acting 

. as an agent of dongc, by inmxludng the company ro the rigours of and 

Imptetncnauwa of a marketing (brai^imnagcmmlqiproadim 

the business. . 

* Being specifically involved in a company whose marketing operation te 

directed to when: the sales channel bone of a direct salesfbrrc, operating 

on a pan-European basis, selling to the rad user, via both new 

business sales and major account management. 

• Been responsfole for the development, creation and implementation of 

all dementi of the ncuketing mix; Inducing; foD budget respansMiiy, 

recommendations of annual sakS revenues and markfl share goals, by 

product anil by market, liuhsing all company resources to achieve the 

markct-shaic and revenue objectives. 

Knowledge of the information technology/fioaociai market* would bean assn but is by no means a prerequisite for tins key role. 
We are particularly interested in talking to people who have had an FMCG background In brand management, followed by business 

to business marketing management experience. 

People mjTTnjw-TTwTt ctrfTtc in n rywc^w^ral .-twlwynnu-nt and famfliaHry with US eorpoi-atf rufriHf are impmtanf 

To apply pfease send your Qjmcuhm Vtfcg and covering letter to Nicola OgJMe at Oglvte & Associates Ltd. BucWrflham Court. 78 Buckingham Gate, 

barton, SW1E 6PE quoting reference no. NOl 160. Alternatively you may fax you OiricuKiriVitcje on 071-233 0603. 

OGILVIE 
Offices e* Bristoi. - Birmingham • Ikii^oR-MANCHESlER 
Glasgow * Edinburgh • NoniNGWAJt'TEL06G2 58001Q. . 
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Duchess of Kent turns to Rome 
■ The Duchess of Kent is to be received into the Roman 

Catholic church on Friday in an unprecedented move by a 

member of the Royal Family. 

The duchess is the first close member of the family to leave 

the Church of England, headed by the Queen, but officials 
emphasised that her decision would have no constitutional 

implications_- Page 1 

Cabinet pressure on back-to-basics 
■ Senior cabinet ministers are to press John Major to rethink 

his back-to-basics campaign. An attempt to end the infighting 
over the policy is likely to be made ar tomorrow’s cabinet 
meeting but the pressure for a review will be resisted by 
ministers fearful of accusations of a U-turn and of prolonging 
the government’s agony.:.Pages 1.10 

Caithness fear 
The parents of the Countess of 
Caithness said that she feared her 
failed marriage was about to be 
exposed when she apparently 
committed suicide—Pages L 10 

Thames floods 
The Thames burst its banks at 
Hampton Court and on Trolock 
and Thames Ditton islands, as 
heavy rain began to fall over the 
saturated South East-.Page 1 

Dublin accused 
Tory politicians accused Dublin 
of making concessions to the IRA 
after the Irish lifted the Sinn Fein 
broadcasting ban-Page 1 

UK-US lift on Bosnia 
A rift opened between Britain and 
America when President Clinton 
said he had agreed to support the 
Anglo-French proposal only if the 
threat of bombing in retaliation 
for the strangulation of Sarajevo 
remained a priority..Page 12 

Nadir attack 
Two QCs have been retained by 
Asti Nadir to mount a challenge 
to the British legal system. Mr 
Nadir said that more than 20 
figures would face legal action, 
including Sir Nicholas lyell. the 
Attorney General, and Barbara 
Mills, the Director of Public 
Prosecutions.Pages 1.2 

TV libel action 
Gillian Taylforih, of the television 
soap EastEnders, launched a 
High Court libel action over a 
"scurrilous" article reporting an 
allegation that she had a sex 
romp on an A1 slip road ..Page 3 

Doctor accused 
A slimming clinic doctor turned 
his patients into drug addicts by 
negligently prescribing dieting 
tablets, a disciplinary hearing of 
the General Medical Council was 
told.-...Page 5 

Channel price war 
A cross-Channel war was de¬ 
clared when Eurotunnel an¬ 
nounced its prices! Standard 
return tickets for a car with pas¬ 
sengers will range from £220 to 
£310...Page 8 

Baker’s defence 
Kenneth Baker, the former Home 
Secretary, defended the "gagging 
orders” suppressing evidence vi¬ 
tal to the defence in two criminal 
cases, at Lord Justice Scott's en¬ 
quiry into the arms to Iraq 
affair....Page 10 

Talks progress 
President de Klerk and Nelson 
Mandela, head of the African 
National Congress, "made en¬ 
couraging progress” in talks to¬ 
wards creating a plan to deal with 
South Africa’s apparently endem¬ 
ic violence..Page 13 

Air pollution threat 
Air pollution could damage the 
health of more people than smok¬ 
ing. according to one of Britain’s 
leading doctors.......Page 7 

Health care split 
In what promises to turn into a 
serious split in the Democratic 
Party. Mark) Cuomo, the Gover¬ 
nor of New York, has broken 
ranks with President Clinton over 
health care reform.—Page 11 

Plumbers told to turn off ballcocks 
■ The flood of political correctness is swamping the world of 
plumbing, where a new guide has banned “ballcocks” and 
“female joints”. Failure to comply with the guidelines, issued 
by the Water Research Association, could land plumbers in 
court. The document says “ballcock" must be “float-operated 
valve" and "stopcock” by "stop-valve".’... Page 8- 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,437 

ACROSS 
I East EOder's wife describing a 

scolding unde? [51. 
4 Heavy burden of a philosophers 

style (9). 
9 Old sailor keeping male lawyer in 

wine (9). 
10 Deal with all the competitors (5). 
11 Woman with son collected pro¬ 

visions (6). 
12 Game held by the French is a trial 

(8). 
14 Why one’s inside — why. since 

getting caught is feeble? (5-5). 
16 Missile store nearly half the 

metropolis rejected (4). 
19 Title of poem about die beginning 

of democracy (4). 
20 Rain-sodden litter deposited by 

student in tattered doming (10). 
22 The crudeness of direct interven¬ 

tion in state transport (8). 
23 Relation in American company 

reversing this order (6). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,436 
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26 Strange, you and me abandoning 
this collectors item (5). 

27 Bloomer about the right people 
having a common language (9). 

28 Owned to being like Mrs Roch¬ 
ester? f9). 

29 Volunteers set out to display 
discernment (5). 

DOWN 
1 Denial was valid—nothing needs 

changing (9). 
2 The leading character in Thebes 

(5), 
3 A jazz singer's periods of rest (8). 
4 OF low birth and ungenerous (4). 
5 Enjoy a fascinating quality? Per¬ 

fectly (4.1,5}. 
6 Sportsmen in eastern dress for 

hunting expedition (6). 
7 Excessive number remaining on 

lighter P). 
8 Don Mice seen invest ifS Said (5). 

13 Leave to work for the railway 
(4.6). 

15 Faction yearns for lateral growth 
(9). 

17 Command soldiers on the spot 
during social event (9). 

18 Benighted characters ran into 
Headof Greek (8). 

21 Gangster overwhelms fellow in 
seduded spot (6). . 

22 Daughter leaves military police¬ 
man to summarise (5). 

24 Sort of roll eaten in a London 
cottage? (5). 

25 Whh which to secure publicity for 
_pertain lines (4)._ 

The Qualifier puzzle tor the 1994 
Times Knocfcando Crossword Champ¬ 
ionship wiD appear on Thursday, 
January 20. 

■ fr"V 

George Eliot's Middlemarrii,with, 
a cast uiduding Patrick Malahitte 
Robert Hardy and Michael.Hord¬ 
ern. (BBC2,9pml -~_.~..-....Pa£e 39 

Matter of conscience 
Disestablishments still a remote 
prospect; ; But by endorsing the 
Duchesses conversion to Roman 
Ca&didsm, Buckingham Palace 
hasgiven its implicit approval to a 
long overdnershift —.—-■/Page 17 

Hhetq rfcal strikes V 
fJato threats to pse force in -Bosnia 
-hava degenerated to The level of 
purerhetoricssdaxafiy. sabre-rat- 

As rain returned to the South, Parachute Regiment engineers build flood defences on the A259 between Chichester and Bognor.JPage X 

Finance bill: The publication of the 
longest ever finance bill has pro¬ 
voked a storm of protest from ac¬ 
countants who believe that Brit¬ 
ain’s entire tax system is in danger 
of becoming unworkable -Page 23 

Jobs: National Westminster Bank 
will today announce plans to axe 
4.200 jobs this year as part of a 
continued drive to cut costs. The 
announcement will deepen the jobs 
gloom in the financial services 
industiy...Page 23 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 Index fell 
26.8 to dose at 3413.8. Sterling^ 
trade-weighted index remained un¬ 
changed at 825 after a fall from 
$1.4955 to $1.4903 and a rise from 
DM25895 to DM25934....Page 26 

Boxing: Herbie Hide, the Nigeri¬ 
an-born British heavyweight 
champion, can keep his crown even 
though he was not a British citizen 
when he won the title II months 
ago----— Page 44 

Motor racing: Martin Brundle. 
aged 34 and a veteran of 115 grands 
isix. has emerged as the favourite 
to take foe second seat in the 
Jordan formula one team next 
season —i™™,. „._Page 40 

Cricket* Dominic Cork is emerging 
as a player with an extremely 
bright future. Michael Henderson 
reflects on the Derbyshire .all- 
rounderts contribution to the suc¬ 
cessful England A team -tour to 
South Africa .....Page 40 

Poet’s death: “Nowhere was cruel- - 
ler than Serpantinka—foe slaugh¬ 
terhouse ■ of the Gulag.” Oliver 
Walston travels to old concentra¬ 
tion camps to discover the truth of 
Osip Mandelstam-...Page 14 

Making assumptions: - ‘‘Dirty, 
minds! How long is it ance-any¬ 
body said that? the culture, has. 
now overtaken to aU our minds are 
now irreparably dirty.” .Libby: 
Purves cm rude thoughts.-Page 15 

\mmmM 

Joining the dub: Pasta consump¬ 
tion is growing at II per cent ayear. 
Alan Mitchell finds but bow. a 
small brand is building intense 
consumer loyalty..-...—.i;.Page 18 

The Best of British: From Picasso 
to Puccini, from Spielberg to 
Schnittke: Times critics offer a 
guide to the hottest, tickets of the 
season in visual art, foe^tre, cine¬ 
ma, dance and music^..~.Page 33 

Building talk: If architects want foe 
power they ‘ have to accept' foe. 
Name when things go wrong. Mar¬ 
cus HMnney review ‘ Architecture 
Armageddon, an Late Show about 

j Britiaharchitecture:—......Page 34 

Bang the dnim: YesTNoffeople’s 
latest' show; Stomp, is bound to go 
down with a bang. The company, 
after., all, uses’ everything from 
matchboxes to brooms and dustbin 
lids in their high-energy rhythmic 
extravaganza.™_......_Page 35 

SIMON JENKINS 

The rock on which Nato rests is the 
bid American willingness to fight 
anybody 'who", threatens to tear' 
Europe apart! The willingness was 
activate twice this cartury against 

- Germany. It was activated a thnrf 
time, to defend' Western Enropfl 
against Russia. It has now boh: 
requested hy~ thpfirvrrnpr twnrrni. 

nist countries against' foe. same 
threat_a--™.:. Plage 16 

DAVID HART V ; ; 

The modem tendency is to ask our 
leaders to be just like ordinary 
people; except hi their.privateiiiOr 
rality/Bnt that is the last thing we 
should want and certainly the last 
thing we need -_-Page16 

Roger Ede. secretary 
of tine Law Society’s 
criminal law 
committee, who 
advised The Archers 
scriptwriters, attacked 
the Home Secretary 
Pages 

Rachel Whiteread 
watched her sculpture 
of an East End 
terraced house—that 
won her the £20,000 
Turner prize — being 
demolished 
Page 5 

Ian Branfoot. who 
became the fifth 
manager this season 
to part company with 
a Premiership soccer 
dub, when he left 
Southampton 
Page 44 

Hallowed Parc under threat 
■ The hallowed turf of Parc des Prmces under threat 
Sean Maccarthaigh discovers why well-connected, 
wealthy Parisian residents want the Pare bulldored. 

England’s history man , v 
■ AJ.P. Tayior was the first acadenric to become a 
newspaper colttimust and a television star/Nonhan 
Stone on two new biographies. . ^ 

Thin Man revisited 
■ Kalhleen/Eirner and Dennis .Quaid are^wedded, 

.FBI spies on maternity leave, in the week’s big 
Hollywood release. Undercover Blues 

. Fitting in a ntMHmdear Ukraine _ 
will require continuing attention to 
Ukraine^? national interests. The - 
agreement if its details prove upon 
scrutiny: to ’amsidered,' • - 
makes it possible for tirert work to 
get serious-r The Washington Post 

PEG! prosing - 
aid secular” state. A basic obliga¬ 
tion' br’such afsbaety.is fotespeef' 
the humane rule of law.Is the PEG 
ready?. V — Lots Angeles Times. 

Marijuana i^T-some.wilcL JdDer.! 
drug. Used as medicine, its just auts 

..beneficial herb/'Caii foe public .', 
iheaifo service beginjto change 
irrational reefer madness? If not!' • 
that Will be. a continuing reefer -• h 
sadness - ::./ — USA Today :" 

□ General: Winds will be strong 
throughout the country with gales in 
many places. It win be a wet morning 
as a weather system crosses the 
United Kingdom. In the afternoon 
many W and N areas will become 
brighter and showery, with the show¬ 
ers more frequent in the W. in the S 
the rain wilt be slower to dew end it 
will be well into the afternoon before ft 
becomes showery in the SE 
□ SE and cent S England, East 
Anglia, E Midlands: Wet and windy. 
Wind fresh S, becoming strong to gale 
SW. Max 11C (52 F). 
□ E coast from Wash to Aberdeen, 
and cent N England: Wet morning, 
then mainly dry and brighter. Wind 

strong to gale South to.SW. Max 9C 

£?SW and NW England, Wales, W 
Midlands, Lake Dtet, loM, Channel 
Iss: Wet morning, then brighter and 
showery. Wind strong to gate SW. 
Max 11C (52F). 
□ W and SW Scotland, cod High¬ 
lands, Northern- Ireland: Heavy 
rate, then frequent showers. Wind 
fresh S, becoming strong to gale SW. 
Max 9C (48F). 
□ N mainland Scotland and Is¬ 
lands: A wet day. Wind fresh to strong 
SE, becomings. Max8C (46F)... 
□ Outlook: Showers will be frequent 
and heavy in W. The E will be drier and 
brighter. _ 

For tHa laiscr AA traffic nfortraMn 24 hours a 
Oaf, esai 0336 401 loflcwed tfw ovte 
London & SE traffic, roochwcfca 
AmawttftiU25_731 
EsaoxMtm/S^VBi*Ja/Borte/0*cn-732 
Kentf5urratr/Su33e*/Hant3_734 
MSS London OrtttaJ only_>.736 
National traffic and roadnorits 
National motorways_737 
West Country_____738 
VMe3- 739 
Midlands-740 
EnacAnoBa_74i 
NoiflM»ost England.   _742 
Norlh-aaat England_7*3 
Scodand. _ _ _^744 
Northern Ireland_   745 
AA Roadwatch Is charged at 3Sp oer minute 
(cheap tala) aid 48p per mirva at edier Mas. 

JPGHEST&LOWEST 

Monday: Highest day teiriplcndon lie r5EF»; 
town day m«e Spadeadam. Cdmbna. 4C r39F>: 
highest raWaB: Penzance. 0 3an. Nghast sun- 

Anglesey. 5.5hr. 
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ROUTINESAVING 
Claiming routine dentistry 
benefit on the Providental 

Dental Plan means you 
get around half your 

annual subscription back. 

provi dental 
Personal Dental Plan 

The Sfetmj Provileai Avodarior 

FREECALLP500 43 93 23 

I Sunrises: 
S 02 are 

Moon sets 
122 pm 

quarter January 19 

j-/ji 

Sunsets: London4.1Spm to s.02Bffl 
416pm Bristol A3& pm m 8-12 am 

Moon rises “I*" 
756 an jjancnasw 4.15 pm to saoam 

Penzano94A4pmioa.iBBm 
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MAXWELL CASH 25 

Shares worth £27m 
recovered for 
Maxwell pensioners 

ARTS 33-35 

Have dustbin, will 
travel: Stomp 
drums up a storm 

SPORT 40-44 

Perego moves 
into the 
open for Wales 

TIMES 

TELEVISION 
AND 

RADIO 
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Elizabeth Haywood, aged 38, has been appointed as tbe next director of CBI Wales. Dr Haywdod is currently European affairs m 
Welsh Development Agency. Dr Haywood said her aim at the CBI would be to ensure a strong identity for Welsh business an 

ter at the 
rushy 

over ; 
‘bloritedS 
tax Bill 
By Jonathan Pkynn 
POLiTlCAL RBPOBTEK 

THE publication of tbe 
longest ever Finance Bill, 
has provoked a storm of 
protest from accountant 
who warned that Brilafii'S 
tax system is in danger of 
becoming unworkable. 

Senior figures from si- 
most all the m^ar account¬ 
ing firms lined up to 
condemn the “bloated" 4T7 
page, 23 schedule.docu¬ 
ment, ..published for the. 
finrt time in tvro volumes. :‘ 

Mike' GoaJden,- the se¬ 
nior London tax partner at ■. 
Price Waterhouse, said the. 
sheer bulk of die Biffr" 
dangerously increased the 
rhaTirfr of drafting .errors • 
surviving all the stages of - 
legislative scrutiny. “It 
could be very messy, even 
with a fair wind." he said. 

Maurice Parry-Wing-, 
field, a tax partner :at^ 
Touche Ross, said the: Gov¬ 
ernment had become too - 
obsessed with dosing Off 
any possibility oftax avoid¬ 
ance, making the Bill, too . 
detailed and prescriptive. 
The proposals on interna- - 
ticnal companies and for-: 
ergri income dividends 
alone run to 28 pages of 
small print 

The Institute of Charr 
tered "Accountants has al- 
ready written . to the 
Chancellor protesting ai. 
the “tortuous" provisions 
on. tax seffassessment for 
theself-emfrfoyed.. . 

Andrew Jones, head of 
tax at Ernst & Young, 
called for a total rdthink’of 
the system of pariiamaifa-, 
ry scrutiny. (5 future. F5-. 
nance Bills. 
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NatWest to axe 
• By Patricia Tehan 

V' BANKING.?. 
y • CORRESPONDENT 

.*• V .N» * * . A - - - 

NATIONAL Westminster 
, Bank isto axe 4200 jobs this 
year as part ot a continued 
drive -to cut cost? and 
centralise.' back office 
ffi-ocedures. 

Tbday’s announcement will. 
deepen the jobs gloom uk the, 

.'financial services industry. On 
Monday, Barclays said it had 
increased its target for job cuts 
from 18,000 to 2J.OOObvet the 
five years to fee .ad of 1995: 

■ Increasmg automation is dispensing 
wi&bankstafil NafWest is set to add to the 
gloom among bank wcnfcers with the loss 
tf42G0job$ to be announced today , 

of industrial action by the 
Banking, Insurance and Fi¬ 
nance Unfcpt (Bifii). • 

. News from the NafWest will 
also coincide with the the 
latest unemplpyzhent figures 
from the Government Minis¬ 
ters are hopeful that the total 
for December will continue 
the ^downward trend in the 
number of people out of work. 
In November, foe official job¬ 
less . total dropped 36400. to 
2£15£00. the eighth monthly 
fall last year. 

MosLof file NatWest jobswill 
be lost at: Branches. though 
some redundancies are Kkety 
among head office and opera¬ 
tions staff: Increasing use of 
technology and cost pressures 
are likely to be blamed by the 
bant 

The- job cuts come after 
4£0O redundancies at the 
bank in!993 and 5^500 in 1992. 
Last /year. Stuart Chandler, 
NatWesrs general manager 
for human resources, warned 
staff that the job reduction 
programme would continue 
for some years.. . 

Yesterday,'&spokesman for 
NatWest refused to comment 
on the redundancies, an- 
nouncemort. He said: “If we 
have an announcement to 
make we wifi make it to ouf 
staff first" 

This year, NatWest is un¬ 

derstood to. have, refused to 
reassiirestaff that tiie cuts will 
be made on a voluntary basis 
or-by. not replacing staff who 
leave or retire. Last year, the 
bank said it planned only a 
minimal number of compuL 
sory redundancies because the 
cuts would be spread across a 
wide number of grades. Of 
the previous year's 5J500 job 
cuts. 1,500 were compulsory. 
NatWest employed 108,000 
staff at the end of 1990, but 
staffing levels had fallen to 
92,600 by The middle of last 
year. The job cuts are unlikely 
to lead directly to a growth in 
NatWesrs branch closure pro¬ 
gramme: NatWest has £500 
brandies nationwide, but it 
has been steadily reducing its 
network fry between 130 and 
140 a year. 

Another financial. services 

institution, thought to be an 
insurance company, is due to 
announce job cute this week. 
Although the numbers wfllnot 
be as great as the banks’, the 
company will be making com¬ 
pulsory redundancies. 

Bifu said 100,000 jobs have 
been lost from the finance 
industry in. the past four years, 
while 2.000 high street 
branches and 1,000 building 
society brandies have dosed 
over the past five years. 

Barclays has since 1991 shed 
16,000 jobs, leaving 68^00 
staff, and is planning 505 
compulsory redundancies 
from brandies in London and 
the South East next month. 
That leaves 4,500 to go. 

Midland Bank shed 4,000 
jobs between June 1991 and 
December 1992. A spokesman 
said tibe network, of45,000 UK 
staff, “is now the right size and 
no further reductions are 
planned”. Lloyds Bank, which 
had sited 12J199 jobs to leave 
44277 staff in the UK by the 
middle of last year, said it 
expected jobs “to continue to 
decline, but at a slower rare”. 

. ■. By Neel BEnnftt 

TWO British aid-charities have foiled 
attenmts bv Nieerian fraudsters'to swin¬ 
dle than oat of thousands of pounds in a 
complex: plot involving fictitious, wills 
and a forged central bank cheque.. 

; Cafod, the Catholic aid agency, nar¬ 
rowly avoided losing £6,000. Yesterday, 
tiw agency wmiied otber chariti&to be 
cm their guard against schemes: 
The affair is. similar to a recent wave of 
fraud from foe backstreets of Lagos that, 
footed moretban MX) small UK business- 
eswifo tbehire of easy money. Cafod was 

■ » ___ ‘ J t_- mJ.) n 

November. A man describing himself as 
Mr V. Mba, from Ave Maria Chambers, 
TagnuL sent tiie charity a fax annotmemg 

that it had been left £150.000 in the will of 
“the late Dr Mrs Rosaline EUtt-Okafor”. 
He explained that sbe was a devout 
Catholic. who had married a Nigerian 
and lived in Nigeria for 23 years before 
dying last summer. 

Fax messages went bade and forth 
until just before Christmas, when Cafod 
recerved by courier a cheque for £150,000, 
apparently drawn on The Central Bank 
of Nigeria. But Mr Mba then said he 
needed £&Q00 within tight days to pay 
death duties, and urged Cafod to send foe 
money by direct transfer. 

The charity asked for an extension over 
Christmas. When its staff returned, they 
realised' there were grounds for suspi¬ 
cion- A member of staff in the accounts 
department noticed that the cheque had a 

bogus sotting code, which actually 
belonged to a branch of Uoyds Bank in 
Oxford Street When Cafod talked to its 
own bank, it was warned about the wave 
of Nigerian fraud. Mr Mba has not been 
heard ai since. Cafod has since handed 
over some of its documents to Scotland 
Yard, winch is investigating more than 
100 frauds involving small companies. 
Cafod has also contacted other charities 
and discovered that Christian Aid has 
had a similar approach. 

Robert Miller. Cafodk assistant direc¬ 
tor, said the fraud almost convinced 
them. ‘“They are obviously very skilled- If 
they are targeting charities, they will do 
dial all at once, so we want the word to 
get round." He said Cafbd’s work in 
Nigeria would not be damaged. 
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LWT fights 
back with 
estimated 

£43m profit 
By Carl Mortis hed 

AFTER weeks of sniping at 
Granada Group’s £700 mil¬ 
lion bid, LWT Holdings came 
out of hs corner fighting 
yesterday with a surprise prof¬ 
it estimate of £43 million for 
1993, well ahead of market 
expectations. 

The company, which owns 
the London Weekend Tele¬ 
vision franchise and makes 
programmes such as Gladia¬ 
tors and Blind Date, told its 
shareholders that growth 
would continue from hs core 
broadcasting and program¬ 
mes business and urged them 
to continue to reject Granada's 
offer.. 

The scale of the uplift, an 
increase of 43 per cent on the 
previous year, surprised the 
market, which was expecting 
profits of about £37 million for 
the year to October. Granada 
shares slid 7p to 573p an the 
news. LWT shares-were down 
2p to 673p .and remained 
below the current value of 
Granada’s share-for-share 
offer of 687p. 

Sir Christopher Bland, 
chairman of LWT, said the 
results were the best he had 
presented and, in response to 
criticism from Granada, said 
LWT -had taken steps to en¬ 
sure it was large enough to 
fompete inTTV. - 
“ -*We;are'J frigger than they 
are where it matters: we are 
bigger in net advertising reve¬ 
nue share, we are bigger in 
margins and we are bigger in 
return on capital employed.” 

“They are bigger round die 
belly. Where it matters is to be 
bigger round the biceps." 

LWT is raismg foe final 
dividend to IQp. a total of 14p 
for the year and up 184 per 
cent on 1992. Greg Dyke, chief 
executive, said LWT would 
benefit from any growth in 
consumer spending and ad¬ 
vertising through foe group’s 

high operational gearing. “As 
long as we continue to keep 
costs under control 80 per cent 
of any growth goes through to 
the bottom line," he said. 

Sir Christopher said Thai by 
accepting the bid. sharehold¬ 
ers would be exchanging 
shares in a pure television 
company for shares in a con¬ 
glomerate with 87 per cent 
gearing. 

Analysts were reassured 
that most of the profits growth 
appeared to come from cost 
reductions. Katherine Pelly, of 
Kleinwart Benson, said: “If 
ever a management deserved 
its independence for its ability 
to run its business, it is LWT. 
These are not numbers to be 
cynical about, because they 
are all reductions in costs". 

Granada Group said the 
profits rise failed to rebut the 
logic of its offer. Gerry Robin¬ 
son, chief executive, said that 
LWT had produced its profits 
in a relatively protected envi¬ 
ronment but that it would not 
have the resources to compete 
effectively in the future. 

LWT increased its underly¬ 
ing turnover with a 3.8 per 
cent increase in net advertis¬ 
ing revenue to £165 million 
with profits before licence 
payments up 67 percent on die 
previous year while trading 
margins improved from 17.9 
per cent to 28 per cent The 
company benefited from lower 
schedule costs, down £3.6 
million, and a higher than 
expected rebate from Channel 
4 of £4.3 million. Cost savings 
of £2 million were achieved 
from the new transmission 
service run jointly for Carlton 
and GMTV while a further £3 
million was saved in joint 
programming for LNN, tbe 
regional news company. 

Pennington, page 25 
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BUSINESS EDITOR 
Robert Ballantyne 

business 
Today 

SKY BUY 

High street retailers 
are keen to become 
involved in airport 
shopping as BAA 

doubles the amount of 
sales space 

Page 27 

TAKEOFF 

A surge in demand for 
commercial property 
helped profit figures 

from two quoted 
companies 

Page26 

DIVE 

Metallgesellschaft may 
be saved but 

Germany’s economy is 
suffering its sharpest 
decline since the war 

Page 24 

STALL 

Geest shares fell after 
the banana group 

warned investors of a 
£10 million loss for the 

year just ended 
Page 24. Tempos 27 

IS YOUR SECRETARY 
WASTING 

YOUR TIME? 
...Time disappearing whilst you wade through the whole 
Business Section of The Times when really your 
Secretary should be scrutinising it for the articles you 
need to see... 

...Time spent dictating letters, which a competent 
Secretary would compose for you... 

...Time used up fixing important meetings which you 
are too nervous to let your Secretary fix... 

...Time vanishing whilst you correct unnecessary 
mistakes in second and third proofs... 

And all because you didn’t use Maine-Tucker to find a 
decent Secretary. 

There is only one Company to send out into the market 
place to secure a quality secretary and that’s Maine- 
Tucker. What’s more we guarantee every person we find 
for three months - a 100% refund guarantee for all three 
months! 

We provide top drawer Secretaries up & down the 
country and for companies abroad. There is only one 
proviso - we will only recruit the best. So why waste any 
more time...? 

See The Times, ‘Creme de la Creme* pages today for an 
example of what we can do. 
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UK’s smaller firms lead escape from recession 
From James Landale 

IN BRUSSELS 

BRITAIN'S small and medium-sized 
businesses look set to pull out of 
recession quicker than their Euro¬ 
pean Union counterparts, according 
to figures out yesterday. 

British companies expect greater 
growth in turnover, employment and 
profitability in 1994 but still antici¬ 
pate a poor showing in the export 
market. However, the rest of Eu¬ 
rope's small and medium-sized busi¬ 

nesses (SMEs) face gloomy prospects 
for the year. More than two thirds of 
the 1.000 British companies surveyed 
last November and December ex¬ 
pected to increase turnover during 
1994. Less than half of the other EU 
firms surveyed had similar expecta¬ 
tions. he survey, carried out by Grant 
Thornton International, a federation 
of accounting firms, covered more 
than 5.000 companies across the 
European Union. Austria. Sweden 
and Malta. 

While more than half the British 

firms expected an increase in profit¬ 
ability, two thirds of firms in the rest 
of the EU expected it to fall or stay the 
same. At the same rime. 32 per cent of 
British firms expected to create jobs 
compared with only 19 per cent in the 
rest of Europe- 

Michael Roger son, a partner of the 
UK branch of Grant Thornton 
International, said: “it is clear from 
these findings that UK smaller 
businesses are poised to climb out of 
recession. We have been hearing for 
some rime about encouraging signs 

in our economy and it seems the 
nation’s powerhouse of SMEs is 
eager to translate these signs into 
reality in 1994." 

The only cloud on the horizon was 
that continental firms expected .to 
increase exports more than their 
British counterparts. More than half 
the EU firms said they were involved 
in the export market compared with 
only about two in five in the UK. "In 
addition to the lower level of opti¬ 
mism. this is disappointing, especial¬ 
ly with the opening of the Channel 

tunnel only five months away.” Mr 
Rogerson said." 

British companies atsa expected to' 
spend litrie on' research and., 
development. 

Across Europe, the recession affect¬ 
ing small to medrUra-sued business-' 
es, which employ 75 per cent of 
Europe's'' workforce, appears, to he-., 
bottoming out at a slow pace. Less 
than a third of businesses eiqjecfed to 
be able to raise, selling prices and 
only a quarter expect to increase 
investment of any land. 

Slaughter and May top 
in takeover legal work 
SIAUGHTER and May. ' the Gt^-finn of sofirifors. has 

-ema^^top qf ilxdesgtt of legal advisers acting in UK 
public takeovers. The &m advised on 13 deals last year, worth 
a total of £1.79 bUKoa If rose from seventh place in 1992. 

Deutsche Bank 
backs £1.2bn 

MG rescue plan 
By Colin N are rough 

WORLD TRADE 

CORRESPONDENT 

DEUTSCHE Bank has given 
crucial backing to a plan to 
prevent Metallgesellschaft 
(MG), the metals and engi¬ 
neering group, from becoming 
the greatest postwar German 
corporate failure in an econo¬ 
my still reeling from recession. 

Kajo Neukirchen, the com¬ 
pany doctor brought into res¬ 
cue MG, a leading ring 
member of the London Metal 
Exchange, had given the com¬ 
pany's creditors until the end 
of business today to approve a 
DM32 billion (£124 billion) 
plan, issuing a warning that 
the alternative was insolvency 
proceedings. 

News that Deutsche Bank. 
Germany's biggest and most 
influential commercial bank, 
and other key German and 
international banks were 
ready to support the rescue 
came as official figures 
showed that the west German 
economy shrank 1.9 per cent in 
real terms last year, its sharp¬ 
est decline since the war. The 
previous worst contraction in 
gross domestic product was 
1.4 per cent in 1975. 

Concern about growing un¬ 
employment was reinforced 
by the news that Mercedes- 
Benz. the car and truck- 
making arm of Daimler-Benz. 
Germany's flagship industrial 
group, plans to shed a further 
8,000 jobs this year from its 

■ The German economy has passed the 
trough of the recession but the most 
optimistic forecast for the year was growth 
of 1 per cent say economists 

German workforce of 147.000. 
This follows a cut of 11,400 
jobs last year and 14,000 in 
1992. Bemd Gottschalk, chair¬ 
man of Mercedes trucks, said 
the division was likely to 
remain in the red this year. 

With economists predicting 
a very slow recovery in west 
Germany, the prospect of 
MG, with its 57.000 work¬ 
force, failing prompted Gun¬ 
ter Rexrodt. the economics 
minister, to intervene on Mon¬ 
day. In the name of saving 
jobs at home and easing 
tensions on world metal mar¬ 
kets. he urged MG's creditors 
to increase financial backing 
for the company. 

West German GDP in die 
final quarter of 1993 was 
unchanged from the previous 
quarter, but was 0.7 per oent 
lower than in the same quarter 
of 1992. The federal statistics 
office said the economy had 
passed the trough of recession, 
but that it was unclear when 
recovery would become estab¬ 
lished. Economists' forecasts 
for 1994 range between a 
slight decline and growth of 
about 1 per cent 

East Germany, boosted by a 
massive transfer of funds from 
the west, grew 63 per cent last 

year, after almost 10 per cent 
growth the year before. This 
gave pan-German growth of 
1.3 per cent for last year. 

the support of Deutsche 
Bank. MG's largest creditor 
and key shareholder, and that 
of other big creditors, means 
that Herr Neukirchen should 
be able to proceed with his 
plan to restore MG to health 
after the DM12 billion loss 
incurred last year, when oil 
hedging deals went badly 
wrong. The company still 
faces potential losses of DM12 
billion from futures deals. 

The rescue plan calls for 
new liquidity through a 
DM1.4 billion capital increase 
and the conversion of DM12 
billion of debt into future 
equity. An extra credit line of 
DM500 million is also fore¬ 
seen. Barclays Bank is also a 
substantial creditor to MG. 

Deutsche Bank attacked fel¬ 
low creditor Norddeutsche 
Landes bank, owed DM240 
million by MG. for comments 
about the rescue concept, ac¬ 
cusing Norddeutsche of en¬ 
dangering the success of the 
scheme. An alternative plan 
from Nordeutsche had been 
viewed with “extreme displea¬ 
sure”. Deutsche Bank said. 

Geest loss warning sends 
shares tumbling 88p 

GEEST shares slumped 88p to 
276p after the banana import¬ 
er said it expects a pre-tax loss 
for the year to January I. 
instead of the £10 million 
profit the City had awaited. 

The collapse of banana 
prices in the European Com¬ 
munity since a new regime for 
imports started last summer, 
plus an outbreak of disease 
affecting the crop in Costa 
Rica, were cited as the main 
factors behind the sharp 
deterioration. 

Despite an operating profit 
“significantly lower than inter¬ 
nal expectations", due entirely 
to a shortfall on profits from 
the banana business. Geest 
said it plans to maintain its 
dividend. 

The pre-tax loss for 1993 
includes an £8.9 million excep¬ 
tional charge to cover costs 
linked to the outbreak of black 
sigatoka disease on Geest's 
plantations in Costa Rica. 

By Colin Narbrough 

Before exceptional items. 
Geest said its operating profit 
in the second half last year 
was likely to be higher than 
the previous year. 

The new EC banana regime 
has caused the banana price to 
slump to below production 
cost in the Windward Islands, 
source of most Geest bananas. 
In the last seven weeks alone, 
the prioe has fallen by up to 20 
per cent in Britain. 

Latin American trade minis¬ 
ters meet in Costa Rica tomor¬ 
row to decide whether to 
accept an EC offer of 200.000 
tonnes of additional import 
quota that is likely to under¬ 
mine prices further. 

With little prospect of the 
underlying trend in the whole¬ 
sale market being reversed in 
the short term, the company 
said it has derided to with¬ 
draw from the wholesale 
markets in Manchester. Leeds 
and Hull and combine two 

branches in Liverpool. An 
exceptional charge of £22 
million will be included in the 
1993 account to cover costs of 
closure and reorganisation, 
which should enhance future 
operating profits by £12 mil¬ 
lion a year. 

Brian Wallace, finance di¬ 
rector. said Geest expects the 
banana situation to improve 
this year, and for its foods and 
produce business to show 
continued progress. The com¬ 
pany expects positive cash 
flow for 1994 after the comple¬ 
tion of its investment pro¬ 
gramme in the banana 
business last year. 

City analysts have down¬ 
graded their forecasts for 
Geest for this year. Julian 
Laken, of Smith New Court 
predicts a recovery' to £15 mil¬ 
lion profit. He had been fore¬ 
casting a £25 million profit 
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David Tiedeman with model Petra, who is wearing an outfit from the new collection 

wrfin Owners natne]s new 
the pink finance director 
By Susan Gilchrist By Patricia TEhan 

THE recovery at Jacques Vert OWNERS Abroad, the holi- its team together and had 
continued as the womens- day company, has continued “now nearly put the past 
wear manufacturer and retail- to rebuild its board with the behind us", 
er reported a jump in pre-tax appointment of Malcolm The company announced a 
profits from £186,000 to Heald as finance director. restructuring last month, in- 
£833,000 for the six months to Mr Heald. who has been chiding the redundancy of 260 
October 30. finance director of Jacques management and support 

The improved performance Vert, the women's clothes staff. It said the restructuring 
was driven by a turaroond at manufacturer, since 1992' will was part of a three-phase plan 
the retail division, which take the seat vacated by.Geof- to restore the company's 
made it back into the black frey Stone in November. fortunes, 
helped by expansion into He will join a new top Mr Julien said yesterday 
department store concessions, management team. Howard that Owners would have a 
The group now has 23 stand- Klein, chairman of Owners, much tighter, flatter structure, 
alone stores and 58 conces- and Roger Allard, operations Mr Baron is still looking for 
sions with a further eight supervisor, resigned after a a commercial director, and is' 
concessions planned this profits warning in July, four considering appointing a. hu- 
year. David Tiedeman, man- months after fighting off a man resources director, 
aging director, said he wanted takeover bid from its rival Mr Heald became finance, 
“a period of consolidation". Airtours. and systems director of King- 

The profit rise was achieved Mr Heald will start his new fisher's Charlie Browns Auto¬ 
despite a £400,000 exception- job next month, joining Fran- centres in 1987, after spending 
al charge after revaluation of. ris Baron, the new chief execu- six years with Charter 
the property portfolio. Net rive, and Michael Julien, non- Consolidated, 
borrowings, at £6.1 million executive chairman. In 1989, he moved to become 
two years ago. have fallen Mr Julien said the appoint- finance director of Chartwell 
from £3.9 million to £1.7 mil- ment completed the initial Land. Kingfisher's property 
lion in the year. The interim appointments at board level subsidiary with assets at that 
dividend rises from Ip to I2p. He said Owners had now put time of over £800 million. 

OWNERS Abroad, the holi¬ 
day company, has continued 
to rebuild its board with the 
appointment of Malcolm 
Heald as finance director. 

Mr Heald. who has been 
finance director of Jacques 
Vert, the women's clothes 
manufacturer, since 1992' will 
take the seat vacated by Geof¬ 
frey Stone in November. 
' He will join a new top 

management team. Howard 
Klein, chairman of Owners, 
and Roger Allard, operations 
supervisor, resigned after a 
profits warning in July, four 
months after fighting off a 
takeover bid from its rival 
Airtours. 

Mr Heald will start his new 
job next month, joining Fran¬ 
cis Baron, the new chief execu¬ 
tive. and Michael Julien, non¬ 
executive chairman. 

Mr Julien said the appoint¬ 
ment completed the initial 
appointments at board level 
He said Owners had now put 

its team together and had 
“now nearly put rite past 
behind us". 

The company announced a 
restructuring last month, in¬ 
cluding the redundancy of 260 
management and support 
staff. It said the restructuring 
was part of a three-phase plan 
to restore the company's 
fortunes. 

Mr Julien said yesterday 
that Owners would have a 
much tighter, flatter structure. 

Mr Baron is still looking for 
a commercial director, and is 
considering appointing a. hu¬ 
man resources director. 

Mr Heald became finance 
and systems director of King¬ 
fisher's Charlie Browns Auto- 
centres in 1987, after spending 
six years with Charter 
Consolidated. 

In 1989, he moved to become 
finance director of Chartwell 
Land. Kingfishers property 
subsidiary with assets at that 
time of over E800 mfitioh. 

Herbert Smith had jumped from sixth place to second place, 
acting on 15’deals, worth £1.48 bOlioiL Clifford Chance 
moved up a position to third, changing place with Linklaters 
& Paines, now fourth. Freshfiekls, first in 1992 slipped to 

■sf^ white Norton Rnse^ second hi 1992 feD to nindb 
Slaughter and May actcd forfinanrialadvisers inseven 

deals, and for companies'in sbu It adejl for Hambros on 
Carlton's £758 million offer for Central Independent Televis¬ 
ion, and has helped Londob V/eekend Tefewston to fight 
Granada'S £600" mfitffon bid Tom PhiDips. a partner in 
Herbert Smith, saidLihat the past 12 months hadtfilsfightty 
busier than the year before, “But ithas hanOffaKafrenaric”." 

Littlewoods shtinsMery 
UTTl£WOODS, the pools and retailing; empire^ has 
decided not to compete with Vernons Pools inthe£4 trillion-. • 
a-year Scramble ttfnm the National Lottery. It has called on: 
the government to change die framework within wbicb ft 

deeply mtoits earaings-Tn particular; it wants the rightto 
advertise on television. The company said pewfe and lotteries 
performed similar functions. It would therefore concentrate' 
on its pools business. Vernons joined Che krtteiy race this 
week with the launch of Games for Good Causes. ...• . 

Lloyd’s offer under fire 
FELTRIM Names Association, one.of the largest Lloyd's 
action groups, is recommending its .names reject Lloyd’s 
£900 million settlement offer!. Litigating names on the loss¬ 
making Fel(rim syndicates have been offered £236.7 mfllion. 
As a result theytidd 263per cent of the votes.nearly enough 
to block the offer. Lloyd's has said that mote than 70 per cent 
of the total value of the offer has to be accepted forihe offer 
to go unconditional Fdtrim names are due to vpte on the 
offer on January 21. The association wants names* approval 
to negotiate to fry to. win improvements to the offer. 

Aeroflot ‘in profit’ 
AEROFLOT Russian International Airlines, the state-- 
owned carrier that runs the lucrative international business 
of the once monolithic Soviet Aeroflot; escaped the fate of 
many western national carriers:hy producing- a profit fast' 
year,; according to Gennady ; Egorov, its Swiss general 
manager- “We have no red ink," he said in Zuricfryesterday. 
□ CSA. tiie financially troubled Czech state airline, has 
asked Air France, the loss-making French national carrier, 
to sell its 382 per cerif CSA stake .to Czech investors. The 
French have said.they intend tip stay kragkerm investors.-. 

Saracen placing 
SARACEN Value Trust, a new smaller /companies invests 
mem trust is to raise ppto ESOTnillkmby aplamg and offer 
of up to 50 minion LOOp sfrare&A pathfinder prospectus was ; 
published yesterday. The issue is to be sponsored and under¬ 
written by Charterhouse Tflney. The investments will ]be 
managed by Saracen Fund Managers, a new Glasgow-based 
investment management company. Saracenas jointly owned ’ 
by Jim Fisher, fonnerassodate director of Scoliish Amicable 
InvestmqitMaiiageTS,andLAFGroap.Thefimdswjllbe 

Europa merger delayed 
EUROPAMinerals Group, lithe resources conroany with ETJROPAMineralsGroup,-fee resou^^^mpany with 

merger invoMog Ttselfr Bumrine and Anstmin Gold of 
Australia has been further delayed by rulings given by rite 
Australian - Securities. Commisskniu Mount Edon: Gold- 
Mines of Australia objects to tiie planned deal1 between the 
three companies, and has7-put forward alternative, plans. 
Appeals and counter appeals-hayie:-been- lodged and a. 
further hearing is listed for Marcfr U. Europa still considers 

Banesto chief responds 
MARIO '.Conde.. right,7’ 
ousted (tiairman df Banco - 
Espanol; '-de; ' Cr6dito' 
(Banesto), accused the Span¬ 
ish central, bankof exagger¬ 
ating the shortfall in 
Banesto..funds and threat¬ 
ened a legal challenge to its 
takeover. Hie said that the 
shortfall was only 100 biK 
liott pesetas (E463 million}, a • 
fifth of rite central bank 
estimate-Ffe said the liquid¬ 
ity, solvency and stability of: - 
Banesto, Spam’s fourth larg-. 
est bank, did riot warrant 
any intervention. - 

A. 
ALPHA 

AIRPORTS GROUP PLC 

The ALPHA Group, currently trading 
as rhe airport services division of 

Forte Pic, specialises in providing flight 

catering to airlines and retail services 
at airports and is seeking a listing on 

the London Stock Exchange. 

PUBLIC OFFER AND PLACING 
Prospectuses will be .tvjihihfe (roni 

26th January 1994. To register now for 

vour prospectus please call 

081 732 7979 
LINES CLOSE 2Sth January 1994 

Thb jJvenjjcroeol, which lu* been prepared by and is ike *ot* papomibiKry of 

tfar Directors of ALPHA Airporu Group Pk. fuj been ippnwed by UBS Unwed 

(a member ol TV Somriws aad Fmum Authority United jjvI the London 

Stock Exchange) for [hr purposes of seam 57 ot the Financial Services Act 19ft. 

Any application for dura should be made on the basis of the Information 
in the Prospectus. 

The whe of shafts can 611b well arise and nnouns may get back less don the 

amounr invested when stares are sold. 

Company doctor unveils £10m profit 

Stakis outshines the market 
By Colin Campbell 

STAKIS, the hotels and casi¬ 
nos group, has sufficiently 
recovered its financial health 
to trigger once again the 
employee share scheme inac¬ 
tive for three years. 

Sir Lewis Robertson, “the 
company doctor" who became 
chairman in March 1991. said 
that it had been nor the 
market, but the group's own 
endeavours, that helped to 
tum a 1992 profit of only 
£305,000 (before an exception¬ 
al item of £47.7 million) into 
pre-tax profit of £10.4 million 
for the 53 weeks to October 3. 

The share scheme involves 
2200 to 3,000 employees, and 
£435,000 has been set aside in 
the 1993 accounts. 

Stakis, which restored inter¬ 
im dividend payments in 1993 
with a 0.45p declaration, is 
raising the 1993 final dividend 
from 0.45p to 025p. malting 
Ip. The shares rose 4p to 75p. 

Operating profit from con¬ 
tinuing businesses increased 
by £6 million, to £25.6 million, 
and net interest fell by £7.4 
milieu, to £162 million. 

Gearing at October 3 was 46 
per cent — with which' Sir 

u 

David Michels, left, chief executive, and Sir Lewis 

Lewis said he felt comfortable 
— down from 77 per cent 

During the year. Stakis 
raised £28 million via a rights 
issue at 32p a share, and a. 
further £82 milllion from a 
share placing, and sold its 
healthcare division- A "rump”, 
of property, in the books at 30 
million and inducting Caxton 
Hall, London, remains. 

Stakis owns 31 hotels, whose 

overall occupancy rate was 69 
per cent. Hotels’ operating 
margins improved from 24 
per cent to 28 per cent, but 
average room rates continued 
weak. The division’s operating 
profit contribution was £19.6 
million (£15.9 million). 

The “cash drop" at Stakis ^ 
casino interests, of which there 
are 21. increased by £11 mil- 

. lion, to E225 million, and the 

gaming margin improved 
from 17.1 per cent to 172 per 
cent Operating profits were' 
£10.9 million (£7.83 million). 

Stakis. whose chief execu- 
. live is David Michels, recently 
acquired three casinos for 
£10.6 million, and is keen to 
expand the division in Britain. 

. A triennial property valua¬ 
tion led to a £41 million net re¬ 
duction at September 30. Sir 
Lewis said that this should not 
be seen as a permanent dimin¬ 
ution and that the sum has 
been set against past revalu¬ 
ation surpluses in a revalu¬ 
ation reserve. Status will now 
adopt a rolling annual valua¬ 
tion of a third of its properties, 

Sir Lewis, who invariably 
leaves the chair once a com¬ 
pany's fortunes-are restored,' 
said that he. expected'to be. 
with Stakis for a while yet.': 

Richard Cole-Hamilton was 
made deputy chairman last. 
December and Sir Lewis said 
that he looked forward to “his 
increased involvement and at. 
haneed contribution". . 

Stakis can gain from seizing 
thoroughly researched opport¬ 
unities, Sir Lewis said. 
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PSrrOnti .. , 
Pre-tax: £5.38m (Easra) 
EPS:3.0p (2.Ip) ' 
Dtvri .75p (l£0p) ; : 
QUALITY CAREL HOMES. 
Pre-tax: £3.00m {£U84m) 
EPS:T752p(T1:77p) 
Dhn 3p. mkg 4.5p (p.9p) 

HAWTIN (fin) . '.. 
Pre-tax: E2.17ni 
EPS: 220p(0.66p> 
Phn 0.7p, mkjj O.SBp ; 

VfJE HOLDINQSM , 
Pretax: Cl ,77 m (£l-50m). 
EPS: 3.9p (3.3p)9 '. . • ' 
Dhr.liTp.frSP; . _'' r 

DEWHURST (Rnj 2 
Pre-tax: £935,000 
"EPS: 5.62p (5»10p)‘ 
Dhn 1.40, mKg&06p‘ 

mcmullen & sons (Fmj 
Pre-tax: £5.33m (£4^4m) 
EPS: — 
Dtv: Q.735p, mkg l.47p - 

Total rents roisa fo’Ciaiin ffiS^rn).- - m 

of8 “SSltn ithad.sj3en i 
prc^ty^TJarS,8n^'1?- V;.^ 

Ftoal results. Tumover adwancedto 4 ^ 
£8,B7ro (E&2m). Group said tiadfo]ffr3 
since foe year and badbeeriborid. •: -W'. 
Registered beds? up 48% to 799. j 

Last tome, profit was £776,000 
and-ths tend dividend. D nor, * • • Ste 
Last tome, profit was £776,060 - 
and-the XcfaA dMdend, 0j89p. * • 
Turnover fell.to £2a2m (£28.8m) 
Gearing hasrfallort to 3S%!- 

«: 5.62p (5.1 Op) . 
r. 1.4p, m«gi(^p‘ 

u.-rany. 

wet 3 . wry profitabte.^Bsdance Swet 
sfrengthened,'with fi5m cash.'; 7i;-:. 

Sales to"r ’ 9 '-r 
indosfry ftenained static.:-.-. V 

Turnover ton to £325m (E32flm); & 
There was, an exceptional profs. :. - .7 7 
of ?948;000:(£314;000). Lasttlma’s' - ' -J7 
total dividend was lAp. ; 
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□ Why Eurotunnel cannot afford a price war □ Whitehall adds red tape by the mile □ Waiting game for LWT/Granada 

E huge cost overruns • -m ■ m- -m 

■ so blighted the pros- 1%. M :^ __. _ J_ A ■ I *| come the talking gar 
□ TIJOSE huge-cosi ovaruns 
that have so blighted the pros¬ 
pects for Eurotunnel’s share¬ 
holders have also radically 

I changed' the approach h must 
i take.to traamg. Oh the orimnai 

sums,, the relatively low running 
I costs would have allowed ft 

terrific CeabiHty to take traffic 
ferry operators on price 

ing the cost of travel 
cannot afford to take many rides 
on revenue. Maximising revenue 
must therefore rely much more 
on non-pnee competition, even 
though the overruns make 
growth m the market more 
crucial. 

The last thing Eurotunnel 
wants is a price war with die 
ferry companies, who reveal- 
mgly greeted tunnel tariffs pub- 
usbed yesterday as “realistic". 
For its part, Eurotunnel made 
ctear it would have no objection 
to Sealink and P&O getting 
together, ostensibly to manage 
contraction more efficiently! Sur¬ 
prise. surprise. When all sides 
favour anything that reduces 
competition, consumers should 
become suspicious fast They will 
need all the protection the Office 
of Fair Trading can give them.1 

Certainly, Eurotunnel has 
powerful non-price advantages. 
It offers a much faster cross- 
Channel crossing and its service 
should be weather-proof. The 
Continent will no longer be cut 

More cash goes down the hole 
off by fog in the ChaimeL Rir the 
oasstttravefling famfly with car. 
however, it is less dear that these 
atone wfll give the- • 
overwhelming appeal People do 
not like dark tunnels and ferries 
are not often disrupted in' the 
high season. So how much extra 
cross-Channel traffic will be- 
generated? Once the sightseeing 
effect wears off. Le Shuttle might, 
not itself create enough without a 
fall in travel costs. 

In the early years, before 
abolition of duty-free nits ferry 
revenue, the ship-owners may 
feel the tunnel is the weak 
competitor, a very different pros¬ 
pect from what looked likely five 
years ago. Eurotunnel’s "huge 
interest bill gives it little leeway 
and little room for error or risky 
experiment The planned rights 
issue will not fundamentally 
change that 

Much will therefore depend on 
other sorts of traffic attracted to 
the tunnel Through trains to 
Paris and Brussels may not be so 
profitable for Eurotunnel but 
they offer scope for a huge 
expansion of travel. Even more 
glittering is the prospect for 
freight- Here, speed and cer¬ 

tainly should prove more telling. 
Eurotunnel should be able to 
divert the profitable bulk of 
cross-Channel trade from the 
surface, over a much wider 
geographical area and generate 
tats of new trade traffic — but 
only if its gets its freight tariffs 
right. If Georees-Christian 
Oiazot. the French industrialist 
in the frame to replace Sir 
Alastair Morton as chief exec¬ 
utive .takes the plunge, he will 
need a strong grounding in 
business game theory. Share¬ 
holders need him to be daring 
but cannot afford him to make 
many mistakes. It promises to be 
a long nail-biting ride. 

A new record for 
mumbo jumbo 
OBRITAIN-S tax affairs are in a 
line, mess when even the tax 
experts, say they are having 
trouble understanding the law 
because it is too complex — 
especially when that law is 
intended to. “simplify" personal 
tax for the self-employed. That is 
toe nub of the instant letter of 
complaint fired off by Michael 

VpfrNINGTON I 

Chamberlain. President of the 
Institute of Chartered Accoun¬ 
tants, over the Finance Bill 
published yesterday. Part of the 
trouble is that there is too much 
new tax law. The April Finance 
Biff was unusually long. Its 20S 
clauses included 46 mind-bog¬ 
gling ones on taxation of com¬ 
panies’ foreign exchange gains 
and. losses. Nine months later 
comes a record 417 page Bill, 
running to 241 clauses as well as 
appendices and schedules. As a 
counterpart to April’s foreign 
exchange nonsense, it has 31 
clauses on the tax treatment of 
interest rate contracts, as well as 
the 41 on sdf-assessmem and 
simplification that have the in¬ 
stitute up in arms. As Andrew 
Jones. Ernst & Young's senior 

tax partner points out. even the 
most dedicated MP is unlikely to 
be able to vet the Bill properly, or 
make sense of such concepts as 
“notional foreign source advance 
corporation tax". 

Previous Tory Chancellors 
saw it as a badge of honour to 
abolish some iax each year. Ken¬ 
neth Clarke invented two new 
ones: on non-life insurance poli¬ 
cies and airline passengers. Both 
are to be administered by Cus¬ 
toms & Excise, whose heavy 
hand is evident in the rules, as it 
was in the lottery’ duty regime in 
April. This time, the excisemen 
gain a right to insist airlines post 
security in advance for passen¬ 
ger duty. How long before the 
first airline is closed a! the behest 
of Customs? 

Tax accountants were looking 
for trouble Jong before they 
rushed out to buy copies of the 
Bill yesterday morning. That is 
because many top practitioners 
are fed up with some of the 
shifting corps of Parliamentary 
draftsmen who translate min¬ 
isterial intentions into legisla¬ 
tion. Th« were infuriated by 
early drafts of technical sections 
for the April Bill and unhappy 

with the final version. Having 
learnt the arrangements for this 
Bill, they expected the worst. 
They were not disappointed. As 
Mr Chamberlain complains, the 
tortuous style of drafting makes 
an inherently complex subject 
even harder for taxpayers and 
advisers, who make money out 
of complicated rules, to under¬ 
stand. There is no point in 
chaneing to a “simplified” per- 
sonaT tax system that proves 
more complicated. Back to the 
drafting board. 

Poker on 
television 
□ LWT’s estimated results for 
1993 — embracing a 43 per cent 
rise in pre-tax profits to £43.8 
million — were impressive but 
not quite impressive enough to 
raise its share quote of 673p to a 
premium over Granada's share 
swap terms worth 686.4 p. 

While LWTs paper remains at 
a discount, the heat, to all intents 
and purposes, is off Granada, if 
the Alex Bemstein/Gerry Robin¬ 
son duo are prepared to call the 
bluff of City institutions who. 

come the talking «ame. will | 
inevitably hint as to now a cash- [ 
or dividend sweetner, or pref¬ 
erably both, might just prove 
irresistible. The talking same 
invariably coincides with what is I 
known as “presentations". 

Following the termination of 
“quartet" discussions with York¬ 
shire Tyne-Tees and Anglia. Sir 
Christopher Bland, LWT’s chief, 
is left to play a relatively straight 
bat: namely, why exchange 
glamour shares in the TV sector 
for those in a predatory conglom¬ 
erate? Bland is nothing if not 
consistent. 

News of a SO per cenr increase 
in LWTs eps was calmly re¬ 
ceived by Robinson who stood by 
the "generous value” placed oh 
LWTs equity, the exit p/e, in the 
wake of an Sp fall in Granada's 
shares, being a shade over 24 
rimes. 

One of the ironies is that 
government deregulation (bow¬ 
ing to the God of market forces) 
has effectively denied LWT a 
classic defence tactic by way of a 
call for an MMC reference. \ 
based on the fact that Carlton/ 
Central and Granada/LWT will, 
between them, account for more 
than 50 per cent of TV's £1.4 
billion advertising spend. So 
much for the God of competition. 

What shareholders should, 
however, bear in mind is that if a 
White Knight is going to appear, 
now is the time. 

Lehman hands over £27m to liquidators 

By Patricia TeHan, banking correspondent 

THE liquidators to the man¬ 
ager of the Maxwell company 
pension schemes have recov¬ 
ered shares worth £27 mfilieh ’• 
from Lehman Brothers, the 
US investment bank owned by 
American Express. But Leh¬ 
man .. continues to. resist 
Bishopsgate Investment Man¬ 
agement's claim - foe other 
assets worth £70 million- .. 

The recovered assets,, con¬ 
sisting of units in a lizard 
Property Unit . Trust and 
shares in The Telegraph, were 
handed over to the joint ffqnj-, 
dators. Nefl Cbqper and ipr 
Jacob of Jtobson Rhodes, the ; 
firm of accbuntejts,' in ^Nov- 
ember. The news was- not' 

. made publfe however, as the 
two sides still hoped to reach, 
agreement over the rest of the 
daim- irvthe event, this did not 
prove possible - > .. 

Bishopsgate is die trustee of 
toe 'etmmon . Investment 
Fund, which managed the 
pension fund assets. BishopSr. 
gate ran six pension schemes- 

. foc.32,OOO pensianers of pri¬ 
vate companies controlled by - 
the late Robert Maxwell 

: The liquidators have also 
drafted a daim to recover an 
undisclosed amount from 
Credit-Suisse The daim is 
thai Credit Suisse took collar- 
eraI.for_a loan to the1 Robot 
Maxwell Grbup. No writ has 

;C;-„£.l '.zS.-ij. ■—‘■Tv. '>. 

yet been lodged. The liquida¬ 
tors also have a: daim to 
recover shares worth £33 mil- 
iioD in Euris. an investment 
bank, held fry . Banque 
Nationale de Paris (BNP), The 
shares , were allegedly trans¬ 
ferred fay Bishopsgfiie*s for¬ 
mer directors to BNP. where 
they allegedly served as collat¬ 
eral for a loan to Headington; 
Holdings, a privately owned. 
Maxwell company. A claim 
was lodged in the Erendi 
courts last September. — 

When Robson Rhodes was 
appointed in 1991. £720 mil¬ 
lion was missing from the 
pension funds. Hie liquidators. 
have recovered £320million. A 

spokeswoman said yesterday 
that interest-rate movements 
and current - values could 
mean the amount required to. 
pay all the pensioners would 
be less.tfaan £400 million. 

So far. the liquidators have 
made two distributions to 
pension trustees, totalling £40 
milliem. The spokeswoman 
said that so far, pensioners 
had been paid what they were 
due and the liquidators were 
hopeful that all would be paid 
in full. 

Lehman is also fighting a 
£200 million claim from Mir¬ 
ror: Group Pension Trustees 
against it lnvesco MIM and 
Cape! Cure Myers. 

Sale price at 
Tiphook 

cut by £73m 
TIPHOOK is to receive 

. £73 million less from the 
sale of its container divi¬ 
sion than was orgmally 
thought (Colin Campbell 
writes). 

The company said that 
Trans am erica, which 
had agreed , to buy die 
division, had completed 
its due diligence and that 
toe purchase price has 
been reduced by £73 
million to £757 million. 

It is expected that out 
of the purchase price, 
between £38 million and 
£48 million will be held 
in escrow to cover any 
valid claims under the 
agreement. Tiphook 
shares fell 6p to 66p. 

Leading high street retailers 
report strong sales growth 

MORE good news emerged 
from the high street yesterday 
as Storehouse and Laura Ash¬ 
ley. two of Britain’s leading 
retailers, reported buoyant 
Christmas trading. 

Storehouse, the BhS to 
Mothercare group, said sales 
in the six weeks before Christ¬ 
mas were 13 per cent ahead of 
last year — in line with 
analysts’ most optimistic ex¬ 
pectations. Richard Dixon, a 
Storehouse (Erector, said all 
the chains had seen double- 
digit growth, with Mothercare 
registering the biggest gains. 
Even when the effect of new 
store openings was split out, 
BhS still achieved just over 10 
per cent growth. 

Mr Dixon said the strong 

By Susan Gilchrist 

Christmas showing meant 
that sales for the year to date 
were ahead of the 5 per cent 
increase reported at the inter¬ 
im stage. 

Analysts held their full-year 
profit forecasts at £65 million 
to £69 million, compared with 
last years £47 miilion- 

Laura Ashley's British 
stores saw an 18 per cent rise 
in sales in the eight weeks 
before Christmas; North 
America was up by 23 per cent 
and continental Europe by 7 
per cent The figures were 
better than expected and 
prompted some analysts to 
upgrade their full-year profit 
forecasts by almost £1 mfllon 
to £35 million. Jim Maxmin. 
chief executive, said the sales 

rise had been achieved with¬ 
out discounting, so gross mar¬ 
gins had held steady. 
Storehouse shares slipped 3p 
to 39p: Laura Ashley’s gained 
7p to 85p. 
□ Shares of Magellan Indus¬ 
tries, a lingerie supplier to 
Marks and Spencer, fell from 
2l2p to I25p yesterday, before 
recovering to 16Sp. after the 
company issued a statement 
saying that 1993 sales had 
been significantly below ex¬ 
pectations (Colin Campbell 
writes). They suffered from 
production bottlenecks com¬ 
pounded by staff shortages. 
Magellan expects to maintain 
the 1993 dividend at 1.4p. 
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FIRST CLASS SLEEPER SEAT FOR A BUSINESS CLASS FARE. 

**v *&- 
y :l . 

Inspired by the-words of a great American president, “All 

men are created equal" Continental .Airlines have made a/ 

divided First and Business.Class a rhfng of rlie past. 

So now business flyers cari rmprove their.constitution with 

the most advanced electronic sleeper seat available. It has a 55" 

pitch and a personal yideo system. And it comes\. of course, 

- wich a level of- comfort;afrul.service" previously- associated only 

with traditional Fim .Glass.. ' / . . 

But the presidential treatment starrs even before you arrive 

at the airport, with a limousine from your door. It takes you to 

Continental's very own Presidents Club at Gatwick. And ir goes 

without saying there will be another limousine wairing for you ar 

the end of your journey.19 

All this for a Business Class fare. 

BusinessFirst not only improves your Constitution — it 

improves your economy. 

If you would like full details, call your travel agenr or 

telephone Continental Airlines on 0&00 747800. 

'AniliMr up fo a 5ti mile raJm» ot Cjtw ick .inJ -H) niil,.% ul nihrr m.i|c<r L'K .Tirp.irr-. 

A* H'l'l) D1- miisl m.'iji>r US Jr-.rjnjrior,. Lunniisrni-, mu<i he i^'ris'l in .ldv.in.v. 

Continental 
Airlines 
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Great Universal weighed down by 13m 
SHARES in Great Universal 
Stores are expected to open 
sharply lower when trading 
resumes this morning after a 
large parcel of shares 
changed hands. The price lost 
an early lead yesterday to 
finish 6p lower at 620p after 
Smith New Court, the broker, 
paid 600p each for almost 13 
million shares as part of a 
bought deal. But by the close 
of business last night the 
ticker showed SNC had only 
managed to unload 4.37 mil¬ 
lion at 610p leaving an esti¬ 
mated 8.5 million on its books. 

Other market-makers are 
unlikely to show mercy to 
SNC especially if they believe 
more than 8 million shares 
are overhanging the market. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket drifted for much of the day 

THE POUND 
US S.1 4903 (-0 00521 
German mark ... .25934 (-*-0 0039) 

Exchange index.82 5 (same) 

Bank o( England official close (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE 100 . 3413.8 (-26 8) 

Dow Jones.3854.82 (-10 68)* 
Nikkei Avg... 1848525(4-4181) 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bank Base. 5'.'% 

3-month Interbank.jFi«-5Wb 

US Federal Funds .2,4»%* 

3-month Treas Bills. 2.98-2.97V 

Long Bond. 624%* 

CURRENCIES 
New York: London: 

FS . 1.4910* £ S.14905 

S DM ..1 7390* £ DM.2.5943 

SSWfr. 1.4771* E-SWfr. 22038 

SRr . 59163’ £:Flr . .. 8 8230 

SYen 112.33* EYen . .. 167 51 

£SOB .10854 E:ECU. 1.3374 

London Forex market dose - 

GOLD 
London Fixing (S): 

AM 384.35.PM 385.45 

Close.38525-385.75 

New York: 

Comex.38595-38645* 

OIL 
Brenl Crude. ..Si3 80 per bbl (Feb) 

RETAIL PRICES 
RPI. 141 8 Nov (1 4%) Jan 1987=100 

• Denotes mdday trading price 

AuSrafia S —230 
Austria Sch _ 19.15 
Belgium Fr_ S7.12 
CanadaS- 24)75 
CyprosCypC . O.B08 
Denmark Kr _ 10.65 
Finland Mkk 9.24 
France Ft- 935 
Germany Dm . 274 
Greece Dr_ 394.00 
Hong Kong 5 1218 
Ireland Pt_ 14)8 
Italy Urn.._ 2941.00 
Japan Yen_ 183.00 
Malta_ Q-623 
NemertdaGtd 34)43 
Norway KT_ 11.77 
Portugal Esc .. 274.00 
S Africa Rd_ 520 
Spaki Pm .— 2234X1 
Sweden Kr_ 1272 
Switzerland Fr 233 
Turkey Ura 22190.0 
USAS_ 1S90 

Hales tor small denomnatton 
only as suppled Dy Barclays 
Different rales apply to 
cheques. Rates m at dose 
yesterday. 

Bank 
SeQs 

210 
17.65 
5272 
1215 
0758 
925 
8.44 
835 
253 

369 00 
11.18 

1.00 
2488.00 

1684B 
0560 
2813 
1067 

255.50 
5.00 

209.00 
1122 
215 

211904) 
1460 

banknotes 
Bank PLC. 
trawehrs' 

of tradng 

i STOCK' 
MARKET 

i * ■' • ■ 

t as the profit-takers continued 
i to unload after a sell-off on the 
- futures market. Sentiment 

was also dented by a report 
i from Dun & Brad street sug¬ 

gesting companies are eager 
to push up prices as soon as 
possible thereby reviving 
fears about inflationary 
pressures. 

An opening fall on Wall 
Street and the continued ab¬ 
sence of foreign buyers left the 
FT-SE 100 index near its low 
for the day with a fall of 26.8 
at 3,413.8. Turnover was 
again on the high side with 
882 million shares traded. 

Rank Organisation were 

Watson & 
Philip 

up by 21% 
A first-time contribution from 
Circle K, die convenience re- 
oiler acquired in February for 
£21 million, helped to lift prof¬ 
its at Watson & Philip, the 
food stores group, by 2J per 
cent for the year to October 29. 

Pre-tax profits rose from 
£10.3 million to £1.15 million 
on turnover 17 per cent up at 
£574 million (E492 million). A 
9.9p final dividend makes 
14-3p (13.3p). Without Circle K. 
profits would have fallen 
because of continuing margin 
pressure in the group's cash 
and carry business. David 
Bremner. chief executive, says 
that the group is reviewing the 
future of these operations. 

The core retail division, 
including the Circle K and 
Alldays chains, was unaffect¬ 
ed by price pressure in the rest 
of the food retailing industry. 

Trust's payout 
Kleinwort Benson's Merchants 
Trust investment trust set a 
2.85p third-quarter dividend. 
The first two quarterly divi¬ 
dends totalled 53p. A full-year 
payout of not less than Up is 
forecast, upon last year’s 10.6p. 

EMI picks Doyle 
Maurice Doyle, governor of 
the Irish central bank, was 
yesterday made vice-president 
of the European Monetary In¬ 
stitute (EMI), the embryo 
European central bank. 

Aberfonh Spill Lvl C MOO) 100*1 ... 

Abtrost Uoyds inset(100) 96 ... 

CLM truce MOO) 110 ... 

Chdsfleld (155) 181 -l1: 

DFS Furniture (260) 320 +1 

FairtttimEuroStnlr(100) 98 ... 

Finsbury Undrwnng Inv ill ... 

For & Col Smaller (100) 1174 ... 

Friends Prow Ethical (60) 59 ... 

Friends Prov uts 1)20) 123 ... 

FT-SE VOLUMES 

AS DA Gp 9.500 

Abbey Nail iMO 

Alld-Lyons 14X0 
Anglian W IJCC 

Vgyll Gp 34X0 
AtJoWiggn IJOO 

4B Foods 243 

BAA 1J00 
EATInds 5.100 

BOC IJ03 
BP 9.100 
BT 8400 

ETK 6J00 

BL Of SCO! 1.403 

Barclays 5J930 

Bass 2600 
Blue Circle l.ioo 

Boon 2400 
Bowaier 2700 
Bm Aero 2000 

Bril Alrwys 3200 

Brtr Gas 9,701 
Bril Steel 8.400 
Bvjrmab Cstri 453 

Cable Wire 6JOO 

Cadbury 2-200 ME PC 778 Scot Power 1.700 

Caiadon 1-000 Marks Spr 4.800 Seats 4500 

Carlton Cm 484 NFC 6JOO Svm Trent 1.500 

Coats vyla 1500 Narwst 8k 4500 Shell Trans 3500 

Cm Union 3X03 Nat Power L«B Siebe 5.1(0 

counaulds 1.000 Nth WsiW 375 SmKlBch 5500 

Enietpr Oil 723 Nthm Fds 3500 Smith Nph 3.700 

Ferre 2,400 P&O 2.700 Sthm Elec UOO 

GRE 2XXO Pearson 964 SnlChartd UOO 

GUS 19XXD PowerGen iOOO Sun Allnce 1500 

Gen acc 1.100 Prudential 2X00 nep 5500 

Gen Elec 6500 RMC 350 TSB 9.400 

Glaxo 5.400 RTZ 2500 Tesco 6.700 

Granada 4.100 Rank Org 1.400 Thames w 594 

Grand Met 65W Reddncol 675 ThmEMl 1.900 

Guinness 2.700 Redland 813 Tomkins 4.400 

HSBC 1500 Reed Inti 1500 Unilever 2.100 

Hanson 7J00 Remold! 2330 uid Btsc 1.400 

in 3500 Reuters 2500 Vodafone 6500 

inchcape 1500 Rolls Royer 8.100 Wlttrg 15 G) 873 

Kingfisher 2400 Ryl Ins 1.500 Wellcome 2.400 

Lad broke 6500 Ryl Bk Scot 53X> Whlibd ‘A’ 964 

land Secs 2.900 Salnsbory 1500 wilms Hid UOO 

Legal &Gn 1.400 Schraders 16 Wolsetey 263 

Lloyds Bk 3.900 Scot a New 1500 Zeneca 1.700 

QOIc Pars 
Series Jan Apr Jud Jan Apr Jul 

LfFFE OPTIONS 

BAA. 1050 22 5S’. W. 15 3T. 51 
PIOU'U 1100 4'. 32 51 51'. K Wi 
Thame W 550 2b 41'. 5ff. 4 IF1. 29 
«•SWii SO 2-1 16 25 40 57, 

17 a 31'. 43 S3'; 
42 57: 4 16*: 2tfj 
a IT, 24’j » 47-1 
25 32’: S': 16 21 
il'i 19 26', 33 J* 
13', 18 2 bfr Iff. 

34e 9*1 — — Z2 — — 
220 17 2Tr 27-! b 16 

240 Vi 12 IS 16 25 27 
MKI XT 60 n 21 3b 5U 
650 16 »'i S3 51 W. J7 

390 18 27 33 V, 21 2b 
420 5’j 13 20: 23 4?: 

FT-SE INDEX r?4IM 
JOT J3S) 3400 3450 3500 3550 

GmdMet *0 34 44 52 8 I? 22 
1-490) SOB II ZT- JT. 24 37: 42 
LadblDK- 18} 241: 30 34 4 13 16', 
TlW.i 200 II- I8S 24 .12 23 27 
I'ldBlX- W 32 37 IT, 5 14 19*, 

ryta MO IJ, 19 2J’i 17 30 35', 

January II. I<W4 Tot 43IMCaft 1OT 
Put 22714 FT-SE Grit 6201 Put 12266 

T.n&rtytnp stearin price. 

An 133 79 42 19 7 J 
reb H9 110 77 SO 31 IS 
Mar 166 130 98 71 50 34 

Apr 179 146 Mb at Ml 48 

Jun 212 — 147 —1 96 — 

Pub 
Jan V. 13 28 58 98 145 

Feb 23 34 54 79 III 151 

Mar 40 55 73 98 127 163 

Apr 53 70 60 . H4 142 173 

Jun 75 — 112 1 — 161 — 

again a weak market sliding 
20p to 993p before tomorrow's 
figures. The shares have fall¬ 
en 45p in the past two days. 

Reuters hardened 9p to 
£10.72. The company is giving 
a presentation to brokers in 
London on Friday. But Brit¬ 
ish Gas eased 5p to 347p with 
Hoare Govett. its own broker, 
reckoned to have turned more 
cautious on the shares. 

Hfllsdown jumped 7p to 
17Sp after an encouraging 
statement about trading. 
Hoare Govett followed this by 
raising its profit forecast £9 
million to E175 million. 

Worries about future divi¬ 
dend payments hit the banks 
with Barclays down 12p at 
597p, HSBC. 9p at 93Ip. 
Lloyds, 17p at 620p, National 
Westminster. I3p at 597p. and 

GREAT UNIVERSAL STORES: 
SHARES SLIDE AFTER 

LARGE PLACING 

_ FT afl-abare E _ ! 

-hdw {HI 
(rebased) ft J, 

'jan Feb Mar Apr'May' Jur>' Jul ‘Aufl'Sap Oct'Now'Dec Jan 

TSB Group. 9p at 250p. Early 
trading saw several profit 
warnings. Geest the banana 
importer, tumbled SOp to 283p 
after giving warning that 
provisions totalling almost 

£11.5 million will drive it into 
the red for the year just ended 
to January I. The dividend 
will be maintained despite 
operating profits during De¬ 
cember dropping below inter¬ 

nal estimates. Most of the pro^ 
visions relate to an outbreak 
of black sigatoka disease on 
its Costa Rican plantations. 
The market had been looking 
for profits of at least £10 
million. The news from Geest 
also left rival fyffes 5p iovyer 
at lOOp. 

Shares in Magellan Indus¬ 
tries also touched I25p before 
dosing 47p Iowa- at 165p after 
giving warning that produc¬ 
tion problems at the swim¬ 
wear and lingerie supplier 
had hit both sales and profits/ 

Laura Ashley, up 7p at 85p, 
and Storehouse. 3p cheaper 
at 239p. cheered the stores 
sector with positive news 
about Christmas trading. 
Laura Ashley saw sales grow 
17.5 per cent during the eight 
weeks before Christmas with¬ 

out having (goffer discounts. 
Storehouse- also increased 
sales 13 per cent in the period 
covering mid-November to 
Christmas. Profitability was 
in line with expectations but. 
margins- were squeezed by 

increased promotional. 
■ activity... ./. . 

LWT (Holdings) were 
steady at 675p after forecast¬ 
ing a -43 per; cent rise in-pre¬ 
tax {unfits to million-’ 
and a rise in the dhridexaLThe 
forecast formed an 'integral 
part of its defence against the- - 
unwanted £700 mmiotf .offer 
from Granada, down1 at . 
573p. Granada TriairitaWri' 
LWT would be unable , to 
compete effectively ui-thenew /. 
competitive . television 
enviionmfenL 

Euro tunnel - ended . 17p - 

cheaper ai 608p after issuing 
its pricing stnidineTbr vefan- 
des using the link which it is 
claimed' are high enough to. 
avoid a, price war wife the 

forty operators. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts 
opened towor. worried, by 
increased, inflationary pres- 
sures. TheJriardi series of die 
Long Gilt dosed £.% lower tu 
£!!8J5/32 ffl heavy trading 
which saw 102.000 contracts 
completed., The.cash market 
foxed lfttie ..better with the 
Bank df-Englahdexpaled fib 
announce details of the" latest 
auction on Friday. TYeasury 9 
per cent- 2012. fell. £l9/32 to 
£125*116 while in shorts Trea: 
suiy 9*i per cent 1999'was Pi 
tower at HIS7/is. 

Property groups 
start to recover 

By Carl Moktished 

A SURGE in demand for 
commercial properly from in¬ 
vestors has provided a boost 
for quoted surveying firms. 

Debenham Tew son & Chin- 
nocks Holdings, which owns 
the merged business of DTZ 
Debenham Thorpe, made a 
E1.65 million profit in the six 
months to October 31. up from 
£900.000 last time, while prof¬ 
its at Savills for the same 
period recovered from £02 
million to £12 million, with 
strong growth in commercial 
and residential business. 

Die improved conditions 
are flowing through to inves¬ 
tors with the resumption of an 
interim dividend paymeru of 
0.75p at Savills and. a 25 per 
cent rise to lJjp for Debenham 
shareholders. 

Richard Lay, chairman, 
said Debenham had benefited 
from investor demand in 
Germany, where DTZ Zadel- 
hoff. a joint venture, was able 
to attract a large share of the 
money flowing into UK com¬ 
mercial property. 

He said: “Die investment 
market is very strong indeed 
although in a very narrow 
area. But on the occupier side, 
demand for space is only just 
beginning to recover. 1 still 
think it will be the end of this 
calendar year before we see 

A stronger market is welcome news for Richard Lay 

Friends Prov zero Pf 160) 62>« - *« 

Cartrrore (168) 201 ... 

Govett Emerging C 113 -3 

Coven High Inc(100) 109 ... 

Coven High Wts 27 +2 

Harmony Leisure wis 4 ... 

inspirations (100) 125 +16 

Kleinwort 2nd Endw (50) SI1: ... 

Ulho Supplies (190) 240 +1 

London Industrial (320) 366 +1 

significant letting activity." 
Savills more than doubled 

profits from its commercial 
business to £568,000 during 
the period, while the residen¬ 
tial side turned 1992’s interim 
loss of £176.000 into profits of 
£511.000. George Inge, chair¬ 
man. said that the recovery in 
the London residential market 

Masthead lmce{ 100) 108 ... 

Mercuty world Mng UOO) 1144 - 4 

NMSmllrAust(lOO) 110 ... 

NMSmllrWn 61 +24 

Nelson Hurst (140) 155 +1 

New London capital (100) 99 ... 

On Demand inJo (78) 117 -i 

Pilot invctlOO) 107 +l 

Radwood (401 46 ... 

Rossmont not 11 +4 

was continuing, with a high 
level of overseas buyers. 

Mr Lay said Debenham 
was managing more than £5 
billion worth of commercial 
property and, in the first half, 
the firm had acted in the sale 
or purchase of properties 
worth more than £600 million, 
mostly in central London. 

Securitised End cont (60) 62 ... 

RIGHTS ISSUES 

Anglo Irish n/p (48) 14 +1 

Bemresen/p(325) ' 103... 

Cememonen(p(73J 29 +1 

Europe Energy nip (5) 94 .. 

Sheldon Jones rup (25) 8 ... 

wyevale Garden nip (152) 19... 

RISES: : 
-Macro 4...713p (+13p) 
Kenwood App.383p (+11pj 
FameH Elect 600p (+11p), 
Blick.485p (+10p) 
.Coeait..I24p (+12p) 
Watson & PhiBp .....4 343p (+33p) 
Cans MBItng ............. 166p {+11p) 
Adam S Harvey — 313p (+10p) 
Kleinwort Bensfin .... 607p (+13p) 
Hamtxos —’-1— 403p (+15p) 
Close Bros-544p (+11pj 
FALLS: 
Barclays---- 597p (-12p) 
Lloyds.!....... 620p (-17p) 
Nal West _  :..'597p{-13p) 
Hepworth .:..462p (-19^ 
Dart...   164pf14p) 
Inchcape ..'.  544p (-10p) 
Kingfisher.723p(-14p) 
Mitel---!.- 452p(-25p) 
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MAJOR INDICES 

New York (midday): 
now iones _ 3854.82 (-law) 
S&PComposite_ 474 17 M.IC4 

Tokyo: 
NIWeelAVge - 18485-25 1*41.81) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang seng-11155.81 r-211.131 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Index-42-1.011-0.411 

Sydney: ao_2205.7 i.a^j 

Frankfurt: 
DAX-2228.75 (-5041 

FT30 share: 

Brussels: 
_:_7681.66 (>19.14) 

Paris: cac-40 

Zurich: ska Gen. 

London: 
FT A All-Share- 
FT Son Firardals 
FT Gold .Mines- 
FT Fixed Interest — 
FT Govt Sees- 
Bargains--- 
SEAQ volume_ 
usm fOaajuwi — 

__2UlJ3i*l4J38) 

- 73X50 (+U0) 

_ 1693J9 1-10.45) 
... 1905241-8.47) 
- 256 t (-3 J) 
— 132.16 HI 08) 
~ 10632 (-0251 
- 37838 
- BS2Jm 

157.98 (-003) 

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS 

First Dealings Last Dealings Las Dcda.-aan For SettfcniefU 

January IB Januaiy 21 April 7 April IS 

CaB options were taken out on 11/1/94: Beoeru'a.'r. Bunt Mating. Cotorvtnon. 
FNFC Greenwich Res. Greyoxu. Higgs & Hill. KimidL NHL Signer Prf. TuDow OtL 
Puis: London ind. Martey. 
Puts & Calls: Hartstcne. Kunidc. Lonrho. Sigaet. 
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riob?.» UOO 28': 5?, 68 S t**. 91 . 
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COMMODITIES REPORT: London cocoa prices extended 
early losses, undermined by lower German grind figures 
published during late trading. Coffee erased early gains; also 
dosing weaker. Sugar had" another subdued day. Wheat 
futures dreed higher, while barley closed down. Cower 
slumped badt from a three week high, although buying 
interest suggests that further upside moves are likely soon. 
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JEMPUS 

South bank shows its hand 

Paul Harrison s Alpha Airports Group is preparing for flotation on the basis that there are good profits to be made from airline passengers 

Where consumer sales 
are waiting to take off 

People get very canted when 
they talk about airport retail¬ 
ing- Their voices grow louder 
and their gestures more ani¬ 

mated as they gush about double-digit 
growth rates and unprecedented salts 
per square foot While the high street 
grows a gloomier place-by the day. it 
seems airport terminals have become a 
retailing heaven — a slice of the 1960s 
on the route to Lamarote. 

The numbers are certainly impres1- 
rive. Retail spending at airports grew 
by 18 per cent in 1992 (the last ftiD year, 
for which official figures an* available), 
far outstripping the growth in consum¬ 
er spending on the high street With 
passenger growth expected to increase 
by at least 4-5 per cent a year until the 
end of the decade, there seems no 
danger the bubble will burst There is , 
also plenty of room for expansion given 
BAA’s plans to douWe its retail space to 
900,000 sq ft by 1997. 

But airport retailing is far.from’ 
being the goose that lays the golden 
egg. While high street retailers average 
margins of 5-8- per cent, those at-' 
airports are doing well to make 3^4 per 
cent and . probably even ... less^ pi, 
provincial airports; With such tight 
margins, there is little room for error. 

The biggest dement crfcost^- andthe 
main difference between airports and 
the high street — is rent Airport 
retailers pay a turnover-based rent 
with a fall-back guaranteed minimum. 
The percentage varies widely, depend¬ 
ing on the type of retailer but can V 
amount to -40-50 per cent of turnover, 
and even more tor duty free outlets. 
The fart that retaikre bid against each - 
other in a competitive tender for a site. .. 
also ensures that die figure oontinues 
to defy gravity. By contrast, high street 
rents average ID per cent of tumover- 

The truth of the matter is that the 
only people who can make easy money 
out of airport retailing are BAA. the 
landlords. The retailers themselves 
have to try a tot harder. 

This fact has not escaped Alpha 
Airports Group, Forte’s airport ser¬ 
vices division, which launched its 
pathfinder prospectus yesterday ahead 
of its flotation. Paul Harrison, Alpha); 
chief executive, admits that profitabili¬ 
ty is driven by the terms of rent 
contracts. This was the prime reason 
for Alpha’s efforts last year to negotiate 
a new-style contract with .BAA for its 
duty free stores, which account for 

Susan Gilchrist examines why high street 

retailers are keen to get involved in the 

growing phenomenon of airport shopping 

three quarters of sales. Instead of 
paying a tumover-based rent. Alpha 
now receives a management fee for op¬ 
erating die shop and a percentage of 
profits. above an agreed threshold. 
Furthermore, it has increased die 
contract from.fr/e to seven years. - 

Although this new arrangement has 
reduced the upside in profitability, it 
has also put a floor cm die downside 
Mr Harrison says: “Contracts had 
been based on continuous growth in 

vvolume. If we had continued down that 
road we would have eventually shown 
negative' profits growth.” Recession 
and the Gulf War, which hit the airport' 
business hard, saw many retailers 
struggling to make it into the black. 
Alpha, quite, rightly; cannot allow this 
kind of volatility in its new life as a' 

It isnatjust rents tfiateat into profits. 
Long; opening hours -- sometimes 24 
hours' a day — push! up staff casts. 
Nigel McGinley, chief executive ofTie 
Radc, which has. 25 airport shops in 
nine countries, says “Airport retailing 
is not an easy.wtQr to make money. 
With high rents atto high labour costs, 
ft is a fflaflengirtg environment’’ ■ 

However, he believes it stiD has 
considerable rewards, particularly as a 

McGinley: overseas expansion 

shop window to the world. Tie Rack 
has developed a hugely successful 
strategy of expansion into overseas 
markets via airport shops. By opening 
hs first outlet in any new country at the 
major airport, it raises its. profile 
among consumers and tests customer 
reaction. Recent openings in Germany. 
Switzerland and Austria are a prelude 
to expansion in those countries. 

Mr McGinfy says the appeal of 
airport retailing also lies in its custom- 

' er profile. Airports have a large 
proportion of ABC1 customers walking 
through their doors and, with airlines 
advising arrival times up to two hours 
before departure, captive customers to 
boot. Even so. fewer than 30 per cent of 
passengers actually buy anything from 
an airport shop and at about £6.40 the 
spend per passenger is still relatively 
low. BAA would argue that the figures 

' indicate the enormous potential of their 
retailing business. However, it could 
also suggest that there is a limit to how 
much people will spend at the airport 
After all. apart from buying items they 
have forgotten, shopping is not the 
reason they are there. 

This view finds some sympathy with 
Mr Harrison: “On the high street 
people have a definite set of objectives 
when they go. They have a specific and 
detailed need to shop. That is obviously 
not true with the traveller." However, 
he still believes that, with the right 
persuasion they-can be cajoled into a 
little retail therapy. “Travellers have 
timetofilL It is up to airport retailers to 
convert that time into a sale." 

Their mission is greatly aided by the 
immense amount of data available on 
their unsuspecting prey. “We can 
mathematically model what type of 
passenger will be in any -part of the 

. airport at a given time by looking at the 
flights, destinations, categories of pas¬ 
senger and gate numbers,” Mr Harri¬ 
son says. Sane retailers even change 
their merchandise when a particular 
flight is scheduled. The Swedish, 
thanks to the high taxation on spirits in 
their native country, spend more on 
alcohol than other nations, while the 

Japanese splash out on lavish gifts. 
Knowledge is power, and knowing 
which customers will be passing your 
shop at a certain time significantly 
increases the retailer's chances of 
making a sale as they can adapt store 
layout, space allocation and ordering 
patterns to fit 

As Mr Harrison says: “High street 
retailers don’t have the luxury of 
knowing when people will be in. Mr 
and Mrs Smith might change their 
mind about shopping on Saturday 

. because it is raining.” 
Alpha, and its main competitor 

Allders. are going to need all the 
customer research they can lay their 
hands on, however, to confront their 
biggest challenge — the abolition of 
ditty free sales on intra-EC traffic in 
1999. In Alpha’s case that would wipe 
out almost half its turnover. There is 
always the possibility that the abolition 
will be deferred again — it was 
originally planned for last year — but 
id dutch at such straws would be 
commercial suicide and Alpha is 
looking for other escape routes. O ne'"strategy it has up its 

sleeve is to-operate outlets 
on behalf of retail brands 
who lack the critical mass, 

and experience, to run shops profitably 
themselves. Alpha has already linked 
up with Swatch, the fashion watch 
brand, and Lfliywhites, the sports 
retailer. Mr Harrison is confident of 
finding other similar partners. “Air¬ 
ports are a high-profile environment 
and major brands want to be there." 
However, he also acknowledges that 
this will only go part of the way in 
filling tixe hole left by the disappear¬ 
ance of duty free. 

But his plan has another fortunate 
benefit- In recent years BAA as part of 
its retail strategy, has actively sought to 
attract major high street names. The 
arrival of big guns such as WH Smith 
and Boots has hit Alpha, whose Books 
Plus and Drugstore shops have lost 
share to their better-known high street 
counterparts. Mr Harrison admits: 
“We have got to redress die balance by 
linking up with recognised brands." 

Airports may enjoy better growth 
prospects than the high street or 
shopping mall, but there is just as 
fierce a retailing battle being waged. As 
Mr McGinley says: "Airport retailing 
is not a licence to print money.” 
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Setting growth of 
Deals on wheels 
FRESH back from an extend¬ 
ed honeymoon that, took in 
Victoria Falls. Toronto and 
other exotic spots. Lord linley 
and his bride, Seram Stan¬ 
hope, turned up in less-glam¬ 
orous Hammersmith, west 
London, last night, for .tte 
official opening of a new Deals 
restaurant Lord Lichfield, his 
business partner, was. on hand 
for the latest episode in what 
can only politely be described • 
as “slow and cautious" expan¬ 
sion by Lachmead Group, set 
up under the Business Expan¬ 
sion Scheme in 1988. 
Lachmead has managed to 
launch just three Deals restau¬ 
rants in six years — in Chelsea 
Harbour. West Soho and 
Hammersmith — and some 
BES investors have been un¬ 
sporting enough to grumble 
about poor returns. That may 
be about to change. TheSul- 
tan of Pahang, who hails from 
Malaysia and has a stake fti 
Lachmead, is keen to take the 
Deals naine to the Ear East. 
On top of that thejpeers are - 
thinking of launching a range 
of branded food merchandise 
along the- lines of Paul New¬ 

man's salad dressing. “Pat¬ 
rick’s Spicy Curry" is one 
possibility. Tie BES investors, 
n seems, will just haveto be 
patient “The thing is only five 
to six. years old.” says a 
spokesman. “They've got-equi¬ 
ty in a business that's going to 
make a lot of money." Roll on 
that day. 

Schwartz’s search 
VERY strange, goings-on at 
Lehman Brothers yesterday, 
when Bemie Lever and Rod 
Schwartz, joint heads of equi¬ 

ties, were placed in the curious 
position of telling the assemb¬ 
led- staff that they had lost 
their jobs to an outsider. Well, 
this is not quite fair. Wliat they 
actually said was that Alan 
GoodhilL who quit Morgan 
Stanley last year, has been 
made managing director and 
head of UK and European Eq¬ 
uities. effectively demoting 
them. Lever remains head of 
trading, but the unfortunate 
Schwartz now has to tty and 
decide whether there is any¬ 
thing else he can do internally. 
Lehman insists the affair was 

‘Slipped on a profits wanting” 

handled in a friendly and civil 
manner. 

AH change 
NATWEST Securities, mean¬ 
while, has launched a market 
raid of its own in the wake of 
the departure of top property 
analysts Marc Gilbard and 
Graham Stanley, who are off 
to Goldman Sachs on a salary 
of E200.000 and £140,000 re¬ 
spectively. In a double swoop, 
it has poached Smith New 
Court's German team of Ernie 
Ferriday, Nuala Corry and 
Graham Moynes, rated three 
in Exrel last year, and hired 
two derivatives experts to head 
a new structured products 
desk. Mark Barge, of Midland 
Equity Derivatives, and 
David Ucryd, of Acuma,—not 
to be confused with the tennis 
player — will report to Robert 
Mapsione, head of deriva¬ 
tives. “We are constantly look¬ 
ing for new sources of 
distribution," says Philip 
Augar. managing director of 
NatWest Securities. “When we 
see an opportunity to strength¬ 
en our business, we will take 
it" The Japanese. Americans 
and the Swiss appear to be 
paying ever greater amounts 
on research teams. 

Whars in a name? A firm of 
building contractors in the 
Nottingham area goes by the 
name oj Bodgei & Scarper... 

Fed a line 
FIRST cheap rates. Now bis¬ 
cuits. Keebkr, the US cookies 
to crackers company owned 
by United Biscuits, has linked 
with MCI Communications, 
America's second largest long 
distance telephone company, 
to offer 15 minutes free long 
distance time to anyone who 
buys two packets of Keebler’s 
Munehems. Wheatables. Club 
or Townhouse. The cost of the 
purchases is between $1.79 
and $239. The idea is to con¬ 
vert talkative munchers into 
permanent customers. MCI 
which competes with AT&T 
and Sprint for US customers; 
is about to get $43 billion of 
British Telecom backing. 
Those who sign get a further 
$20 of long distance calls and 
$5 worth of coupons redeem¬ 
able against Keebler products. 
But each, customer can call 
only once, no matter how 
many Munehems they can get 
through. 

JON ASHWORTH 

AFTER several weeks of detours around 
peripheral issues 3nd non-bids for other com- 
anies. the argument over Granada's offer for 
LWT is beginning to focus on the core issue of 
money upfront versus the promise of future 
growth. Notwithstanding LWTs assurance 
that the Yorkshire alternative was real and 
only fell on a regulatory hurdle, few believed a 
deal for the Troubled northern franchise could 
work on financial grounds, given the necessi¬ 
ty to bid at least JOOp per share- 

independence is a curious rallying cry for a 
group that argues for further deregulation to 
allow it to knit together an empire "of its own. 
Despite the verbiage, everyone in the industry 
is in agreement on the merits of size and 
financial clout. Should it survive the Granada 
bid, LWTs life expectancy in its current guise 

1 cannot be long with cross-border media bids 
on the horizon. 

LWTs 1993 profit performance was all 

about cost-saving and the benefits in that 
sense were historic, however impressive. 
Shareholders are therefore left with the choice 
of selling out at today's bid premium or hang¬ 
ing on in the hope that a strong consumer 
recovery will maintain the momentum in 
earnings growth. 

Cost-savings on this scale indicate that most 
of the industry is probably still carrying 
excess baggage and it will be interesting to see 
if Granada can come up with anything like 
LWTs cuts in overheads. But LWTs success 
only underlines the argument for consolida¬ 
tion. At their current prices, Granada is 
offering a multiple of just over 24 times to 
LWT shareholders, much in line with the p/e 
ratio of Granada's own shares while the cash 
offer is only IS times. But the market seems 
determined to drive through TV mergers and 
curiously has strengthened Granada's hand, 
by awarding it a bid premium of its own. 

Geest 
GEEST was never expected 
to prosper in 1993. a transi¬ 
tional year in the European 
banana market, but an arrack 
of black sigatoka fungus has 
left its figures looking decid¬ 
edly green. 

The company’s profit 
warning has the hallmarks of 
a clean-up job. It is arguable 
whether the effects of the 
fungus attack on the Costa 
Rican banana crop should be 
treated as an exceptional item 
in 1993 ar all, particularly 
since it will mainly affect 
trading in the current year, 
cutting production by up to a 
fifth. After ail. crop blight is 
an occupational hazard for a 
plantation owner. 

The group dearly hopes it 
will show an exaggerated 
recovery from the end of the 
year onward, uncluttered by 
lingering provisions, as the 
oversupply in the European 
banana market recedes. 

Behind the figures there 

are signs that the market is 
growing increasingly uncom¬ 
fortable. Geest has ploughed 
£45 million imo its new Costa 
Rica plantation, and has 
discovered the extra hazards 
of farming on its own ac¬ 
count, rather than buying 
and shipping from the Wind¬ 
ward Islands. 

Geest has been adept for 
years ar exploiting the polit¬ 
ical situation which has tra¬ 
ditionally underpinned the 

banana price. But the EC’s 
promises to lift its quota of 
Latin American bananas fur¬ 
ther suggests that oversupply 
and low prices will not be 
cured tomorrow. Yesterday's 
fall in the share price in¬ 
creases the yield to 3.6 per 
cent, only marginally above 
the marker average, which 
does not moke the shares 
look cheap given the uncer¬ 
tainties in this stormy corner 
of world trade. 

Fob Mar Apr May Jun Jii Aug Sap Oct Nov Dec Jan 

Stakis 
THE rapid recovery staged 
fay Stakis in the past year 
should be a heartening sight 
for anyone who despaired of 
the hotel business after the 
collapse of Queens Moat 
Houses. The company has 
come hack from near-disinte¬ 
gration and is now earning 
operating margins of almost 
20 per cent on its continuing 
businesses even though it is 
still suffering from the same 
low occupancy and discount¬ 
ed room rates that plague its 
rivals. 

The key to Stakis* 
tumround has been tight cost 
control and a squeeze on 
capital spending. This 
allowed the inherent cash 
generation of hotels and casi¬ 
nos to show through. The 
policy was so successful that 
Stakis even returned to the 
acquisition front in the sum¬ 
mer, spending £16.3 million 
on a set of casinos and a 
hotel, and ft in the market for 
further purchases. The group 
already has irs eye on some of 
the better QMH hotels if they 
are ail eventually put on the 
market 

Stakis should easily make 
£18 million this year, with 
plenty of room for further 
growth when occupancy fi¬ 

nally recovers. At 75p, the 
shares trade on 16 times 
earnings which looks cheap 
for a proven recovery stock. 

Storehouse 
FEW retailers will have had a 
better Christmas than Store¬ 
house. Even accounting for 
new store openings, ail its 
chains achieved double digit 
like-for-Iike sales growth. 
Figures like that are more 
akin to the adventurous 1980s 
than the abstemious 1990s. 

Admittedly gross margins 
came under pressure during- 
the run-up to Christmas giv¬ 
en the aggressive level of dis¬ 
counting. but not so intensely 
that the group had to buy its 
sales growth. Much of ft ft a 
question of timing — more 
markdowns before Christ¬ 
mas usually means fewer in 
the January sales period. 
Moreover, much of what ft 
lost in gross margin can be 
recouped at the bottom line 
by the tight cost control Store¬ 
house has become expert at 

All of this reinforces the ex¬ 
pectation that Keith Edei- 
man. chief executive, will 
raise the final dividend. The 
dividend, which was cut in 
1990, has not increased since 
1987. 

On a prospective p/e of 

about 20 times the shares are 
on a premium to the sector. 
But with strong sales mo¬ 
mentum and further margin 
improvements to come, par¬ 
ticularly at Mothercare, there 
are few better recovery sto¬ 
ries in the retail sector. 

Grand Met 
GRAND Metropolitan was 
understandably stung by the 
loss of its contract to distrib¬ 
ute Absolut, a vodka brand it 
had built from almost noth¬ 
ing in the last 14 years. The 
damage to the pride of IDV, 
GrandMefs drinks business, 
was as painful as the (ass of 
revenue. The acquisition of 
die Stolichnaya distribution 
deal from PepsiCo mitigates 
the injury to both. 

Stolichnaya competes in 
the same premium market as 
Absolut out plays second fid¬ 
dle, with less than a third of 
the sales. From the start of 
February. IDV must begin 
the difficult task of compering • 
against the competitor it cre¬ 
ated. One marketing point it 
may use ft that Stolichnaya is 
a rarity in the world of vodka 
— it is the genuine article 
from Russia. Absolut's Swed¬ 
ish heritage made it a bit of 
an imposter, a fact always , 
concealed in its marketing, j 

FREE TRIAL OFFER! 

The 25 ‘Penny’ shares most I 
likely to DOUBLE in 1994 i 

Wilh [hr ■anckmartfl powering rccemfy 
10 new all lime high!. our editor has sal 
down to compile bht portfolio of 'The 25 
"Perm*" share* ntem likely to double in 
IW. 

The reason he did ihai uus because we 
genuinely believe duu the prod uci ion nf 
ihu portfolio could be especially well 
timed, as n is generally accepted iha) die 
small company secinr of the marker, 
which met odes Penny Sham, lags behind 
the main maiiet during a recovery from 
itconra. And n ra only mat dui ii is jus 
becoming in show signs of niching up. 
Now. therefore, could welt be a 
particularly well limed moment for 
informed arrestors ki add finro> Sham to 
[hen portfolios. 

Now, 'ftnuy' Shares are. of course, ooc 
of Die more speculative Forms of 
invuunem and sadly all shares can go 
down n* welt as up. But despilc ihcrc 
being no guarantee, with any shares, ibai 
yon nil gel back your full OTVf-wierrt, Ihe 
fact remains that Ihe Ivsls nf he si 
performing shares id ihe land aic uflen 
dommaied by .-‘Penny' shares1 There is 
indeed a aetn lope behind 'Penny' share 
ur-nUncra. 

Penny Share Focw. is only available hj 
Subscribers nod has been successful non 
for many years, years devoted exclusively 
io ihe science of 'Penny' share 
mvcsimcut. As well as continually 
moniJorine all ‘Penny’ Shares our special 

feature "Dtrecinft Dealings' ldls you jus 
whai Directors have bough! or sold in 
[heir own companies - and ihai can be 
very imewsUng1 

We also monitor pas] recommendations, 
and, when appropriate, advise lubyribcr. 
u» sell. PSF is tent by lira class poa every 
numb u reach nil vutweriber, al die same 
lime. There i, al-v a 'phone' tcnice wiltl 
any new ideas ihai may arm: be I ween 
issue dues. Indeed, all of us u PSF are w 
convinced of (he 'sheer logic' of 'Penny' 
share inveaiowni ihai we'll tel you lake 
our next 2 issues totally FREE. You will 
then be given ihe oppwrumiy of recervmg 
ihe nesi 12 munibly issues for just £15, 
but only because «c reckon you'll stay on 
for many, many years after ihai when we 
can make our publishing prnfiu To take 
advantage of this except wrul offer simply 
complete anl posi ihe Free Trial Voucher 
helms. 

P.S. Such is our confidence ihai wccoold 
be close to a ‘Penny' share market 
bound that we're prepared to In you 
bare our nwolhlj newsletter at an initial 
loss io us, in ibe genuine belief Ihai 
yooU renew in H months Hue, at Ibe 
normal price. 
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IF WE WERE A 
FERTILIZER COMPANY WE 

WOULD ONLYBE 
INTERESTED IN SEEDLINGS 

Selective? 

NaturaD r. Just t?ke a look at the number of shares listed on this 

W Mgmeyou wanted to bade onfyhf^peHbrmers... and you 

ran t want t» risk more than 50p a share Where would you® 
for advice? ' 6 

. Share Guide, tefls you exactly where to look. And with 

araBercapitafeed companies outperforming the FT 100 by over 
20% fast year, now is the time to get hold of a copy. 

C^tod^forfarth^d^-b and yom-fRs copy 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
071 481 1986 (trade) 
071 481 4000 (private) 

PROPERTY 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JANUARY )2 I^M 

FAX: 
071 782 7826 
071-782 7827 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 
RETIREMENT HOMES 

PORTUGAL 

On the instructions of 
the Mobility and the gentry: 

Titles for sale 
by Private Treaty 

'Baronies 
in England and Oreland 

and 

hardships of the Manor 
throughout England, 'Wales, and Oreland 

Including the Manor of 'Bradford, ybrfehirc 

Manorial Auctioneers £15 ($30 US) for a full catalogue 
104 Kennington Road Tel: 071-582-1588 
London SE11 6RE Fax: 071 582-7022 

Retiring - a second home - or just a country retreat? 
__—-- beat the predicted rise in prices r. ckjp™jpixT 

£34,995] 
BiAfrig Society dbpassid this tamer W1 

tea gnritfsd GaBeid Homes to oflar a 
quatjyUBwtopnwrtotapadoia 
ratframrehcmgdoM to the centred 
GOntpam - m k&8c Dorm turn. 

• Pleasant —fciJide uafla 
• Pul time rastisnl house manager 
• fitly Mad MWiena 

• Saas^r entryphones and UR 

• Residents draiving mom. guest suda 

and launderette 

, •ABrectKm communal landscaped 

***** 1 __^pmlPnoe 
. |^W(2bed)*, 

I tyvJrmonh J 

[£39,9951 

I* Mti 2 tm ■*«* Saen Cam. 

Bamaby Mill Barnaby Mead, 

Gillingham, Dorset 

Tel: 0747 826246 (7 Days) 

ter A MV B b* W«d fam pitaa.ft mpt ***** 

IjtoTfttacy. Mam* »•*»* 10 (Mr MM prn 

teete#eBUMaeHi>r«« ■<er—i 

__ Tel: 0747 826246 (7 Days) 
• Close to town certte. shops. 4-^ 
• Many local smenffles incfcrfng flotf NauooaJ Sales Office Freefone Enquiry Lise 0 . « 

• NHBC Guaranteed 0800 908923(24hra) ztOMBu^awttaateWxim. 

SHOW APARTMENT OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK, KL30WP - &30jffli | 

A VERY ATTRACTIVE OPPORTUNITY 
AT QUINTA DO LAGO 

The V3ar do Golf Resen is sa-mdwheart- 

of Quinu do Lago; a place where colourful 

flowers, shrubs and ambidla pines abound 

for as far as the eye can see-. 

Oiampioos&ip gotf courses, tennis, 

warmpons, swimming pools, horse- 

riding, and walks of unparelldcd xuatraT 

beamy are all on yoar doorstep when you 

own your own borne at Vilar do Golf 

RoQrL' ^0 • . 

lL.Gctf \ 
Resort 

To get a tasw.of thr: Measure dutpwning 

: one of these homes brings,tmg G4X3 

771203 for our brochure and inspection 

cnpdetafls. 

prcchoM^roperties from ,®p 

Four Owners Scheme MBEjjBEM 

from onfy £19,000 

AB properties bdasivt of Emz&ag*. 

TRAFALGAR HOUSE EUROPE 

LONDON PROPERTY FROM TWICKENHAM TO TAUNTON TIMESHARE 

■■■ w WE WILL BUILD YOU 
A FRACTION OF THElNOl 
LET US SHOW IT TO 6 PROi 
ms is a gamma offer to enable us to qtUdyes 
a netoorTof LUXURY SHOW KnCHB&acrc 
country re support our national advertising can 
Over IS eyecatching ranges wfffi many comb 

optkxismamumntecffnshesindKxsBbom. 

t ' 
II JOTCHENSUMITH) ; 

tyestsbSsh 
across the B 'PHONE NOW 

? 0582 29404 
bon ASK FOR srr'son 

CHRIS PLUMMER 
terry no tonaots 

ARTHUR BATHBONE KITCHENS LTD. 
The Old 8>nem8 BudAig. 
Kki^uan Way. RaabuM Street. 

Lukin. Bods UR 7RG 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

CHELSEA HOMESEARCH CO 
Wc mrewni Uw buyer to rave 
time and money.071 MT 22B1. 

OVERLOOKING GREET* PARK 
rmpmstie modem 2 bw mun- 
ment- parking. 1330.000. 
Hmw » Soro 071 499 93*4 

SW3 EmtMnUnnil Odn». New 
Inn™. 2 Me tads. 2 MUo. Ml. 
reception 21-6-x IS1. Pmlo OW 
den. Lie &Syra C2M.OOO. 
Boyle A Co 071 370 3266. _ 

CITY it WEST END 

W liov ihc 

UARHM1U' 

~ meets tlie 

WHS ! 1 M) 

BARBU. AN 

--—■—™ 
>ndk» fan appro* UtUNO 

Day: law aril 071 6204848 

or 071 MB 4341. 

Evening} aril 071 628 4371 

CITY& WEST END 

BARBICAN 8 CITY Fnr January 
hau al widen »clec11on of Has 
from £36.000. Prank Harela & 
Company OTi OOP 7000. 

' BARBICAN 1* fir 2 Pad flat wtm 
UK facing rac C 104.960 Frank 
Harrla ft On 071 600 7000 

BLOOMSBURY WC1 Omen of 
two I bdren flats wnh dan of , 
l/lwtd in n Block. 992 year 
lease CC2 000/J64.000. Frank 
Hltik A Co 071 3S7 OOTT 

BLOOMSBURY WC1 January 
brawny UM prices from 
£41.900. Frank Karris ft Oo 
071 367 0077 

COVENT GAMMN -Bloomsbury 
Sriec of good quality 2 ft S bed 
Hats ft DSkaidM L100,000- 
£200.000 P7l 240 3328 

nrveSTIWSirr/Hcd a farm 
CTLOOO. Wl Span Lease « 
bed. 2 Path War. 071 409 0908. 

SOUTH BANK 2 Ped apartment 
Reception 26' a IT. balcony, 
par kino. £130* <771 480 0816 

HAMPSTEAD it 
HIGHGATE 

CHALCOT OAROBNS NW3 In 
snvaie road, arctdtecnjrany { 
ftiiadd luxury 2 bed- 2 belli. ! 
1« fl IN. OSP. £174.950. 071 , 
435 9201 or OB3I 44CTB, 

W OH BATE N6. House or flat. ; 
Must sea ontob abroad. Contact : 
081 348 0993._ 

MAYFAIR 

DOCKLANDS 

CANARY WHARF 2 bed apart, 
water views, leisure complex. 
£93fc- 071 480 5616_ 

MOUNT STREET, Facing «th lo 
ordna. 2 dbM bedno. dbl taeptn. I 
All mod- apMlancea- 44 year 
■se. £236000. Furniture avan- \ 
•Me by naaoUallon. Owners 
direct awe. 107X1 499 6110 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

SDimuiomre 
NMrsnodnMJMMA 

Barn turn 
LAWN 0<XU1,NW3 

SsaabdHKted 2 teAZRMy 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

THE TIMES THE SUNDAYTEVfES 

Looking To Move? 
Sell Your Property Now 

The Times And Sunday Times 
Private Property Weekend Special! 

Saturday 12& February And Sunday i3th February 
* Write a story in no more than 40 words letting our readers know about your home sod how you can 

be contacted. 

* Send us a photograph of your home to include in your advertisement in the Tunes. 

* The Tunes & Sunday Times is continuing to oSer a discounted price of only £129.25 inc VAT 
(normal price £352^20 inc VAT) few your first advertisement on Saturday 12th February and a 
specially reduced price of £70.75 inc VAT for a second lineage advertisement appearing on Sunday 

1 Jih February. 

Saturday 12th Febroary 
EXAMPLE 

SHROPSHIRE, LILLESHALL 

'Jsr r» £8 

>’£ ,nidS6’ 

[3clathed air conditioned 16th century listed 
Yeomans rouge. £195,000. Wealth of oak beams. 
Superb views. Accommodation: Dure double 
bedrooms, bathroom, showenxxn. lounge, dining 
room, small study, large hall, kitchen, breakfast 
room, utility* double garage. 

Sunday 138b February 

£194.000. WRlft of oak 

ftom «w Knr Homes to Sr Rmt Tone.yiiur rams to 1 raHnswa la tta 
West Counry wSartar you a my d lla «jtas oqrstmss but **1 tiff* 
sRsngn al a OiMng eourty Mi FaB«nd« Caul Engttli CatnswiTs 
bcKArfuSy Undacaped dowdopmeN 1 ndt Iran tta centre at Taantta. 
fies In me grounds ol a On GwySn house, snowdad ttj eiavamri 
trees and grourds. A Mod iambs tf uarttnsm n sffl anhtte. An 
BKsHK bus semce taka you no tarn aid Aere la a good large ot 
Iocs steps my don By 

Prices tarn £120400 to £1B5JJ0a To U out racre ttxa these ml 
after pnplflki «i SanMiseL WB. ftictB. Omi Md KaC pMn ring os 
far a brodu* 

The EngSsh Courtyard Association 
B Holland Strael. London WS 4LT 

FREEFONE 0600 220*58 

MORTGAGES_ 

GROSVENOR MORTGAGE 
SERVICES LTD 

MORTGAGE AND 
REMORTGAGE FINANCE 

★ Status A Non-Status Loans 

★ Capped rates from 3.75% (APR 4.2%) 

★ Fixed rates from 4% (APR 4£6%) 

★ 2 year fixed rate from 5.45% (APR &2%) 

★ 3 year fixed rate from 5.99% (APR 7.2%) 

★ Variable Rates from 3.95% (APR 8.4%) 

★ Written Quotations avaiabte on request 

071-637 7292 
7 Portland Place 
London WIN 3AA 

Licenced Credit Brokers 
YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO HOT.ffiP.UP__,. 

REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURE 

ON IT. LR INSURANCE MAY BE REOURED. AN 

ARRANGEMENT FEE OF UP TO IK MAY BE R1ARGED. 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

CHISWICK V4 
jWGfante 

imrnnbat ,/de v3to. Get 
tk. CUSfiOQ ftmhtU. 
Other bargains Wes 

Latvian firm CJIOfiOO 
f/k Call the opera 

WHITMANS 
081 7478800 1 HYDE PARK ESTATE |l 

For nie by crcditorv A 6 bed 4 ■ 
taib Bcda« temd bone ■ 

with bum nd ganm. S turns m 
tmay from Hyde pot*. Said by ffl 
dastd icbSzx. MinnmD offler [U 
E50.00C For 94 yarleaxasd B 
rotiarut Prtnopsh need only ■ 

apptiKi ® 
MR MAMAD, BELFORT | 

PIC ON 0831 484398 

FULHAM nuoo Street Amc- 
ttve 4 tad 2 taut tab 4S* «b 
ffcpq ,9dn. F/hM JHTScoo 
SbjUvui TtiQCTita 071 731 Mil 

OaL FeatMIlc feature*. Urnilar 
wta ciacne, qti sti 4426 

LfTTU VMIO/Mfta Vfte. 
-nw (yeesuta k>e«i ■Mna- 
VldMH ft Oo 071 2B9 1092 

NUUDA VALE adjacent to anal 
in purptaa bum Hock. 5 tad- 
tan <2 doubt* 1 Hiiuiit 2 
bath*, l tbaota. loro* tounor. 
MU art* amins roam, very 

I large kltctan/mornlnu room, 
oa ratal mad Boar. Jutl 
reduced Cor «dcx tale £220K. 
071 3B6 17Ua_ 

FAMOUS ORCBM SW4 Smart 2 
! «ri tad llBL 6lh CM Qdn 
| £130000 071 3B1 >9981 

SOHO Dean St Lome bngfn 
i iMMIW.mMtMh.Aim. 

den. H. £86.800 QuMc tale 
! Winifwdim 071 240 5822 

I SWS 2 Md convontm. Nr tube. 

! lertac. £100.000. Cooney 
ougy tfn mags._ 

W11 BrHfti 1 bed 1st nr rui in 
tree bned Rd- Nr lube and 
Pcrroo*no MU. Lo* races. One- 
Uul IMnses (llUCa Quick 
«ai*. an rsrr 4982 

WS Junction Puce, newly mod 
bouse.« bedrooms. 1 MWW. 
2 bath, knetati /tnaMML 
164ytaf lean. £289A0a 

ttUgB <g> 281 

TOTAL COST inc VAT £200.00 

A SAVING OF £23230!! 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

Your Name. 

Address_ 

Home Telephone Number-— Daytime Number-— 

Your Payment (Cheques should be made payable to Times Newspapers LidJ 

Cheque □ Access O Visa Q Diners □ Other □ 

CartNumtor III.I I I I I. I I...I .1 *pfcy D«e 

Signature---*—-—- — .. 
Plme ntatA tour Pboioiaai** worthy to rtofivmkadacad wjUipdirHiBgloc VtJO^Gjfl^ddiiakrf Ad „ 

pS.bwc481,1 VnpabaTOilnq^«El 9BLTo*nwbohttrHan4tfaRL.»*ij. ___i 

TIMESHARE DIRECT 

FRANCE ■ . 

" BUY M FRANCE 

WITHOUT OOMMHBON 

YmS nora tu* of dwft ■ 
fatof telactariotfon 

FAX: 33 6f 03 38 39 

P.E. K» 6069 34030 

Mootpdier Cedox 01 

ALBS Mwan ft Com iTAxac. 
nu» rwiHu bum C3BJQ00- 
£300.000. AMMO BMMdacBe , 
0707 5T62SB 

OBI B96 2121/ tea 890 2138 

FT IJBOlOOO. QgftS All OBI 

, QB1 942 0501. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

admksionfree'°^?>y>. 

jr EXHIBITION ^ 
■ AROUND 90 EXHIBITORS 

28TH. 29TH. 30TH JANUARY 1994 
BU. 1LOO AM TO 7D0 PM. SXT. «U0 AM TO 1M PM 

SUN. MX3DAM TO 5iW PM 

THE EXHIBITION CENTRE, NOWOTTEL, HAMMERSMITH 

1SEKHOUNDS, LONDON W6 

. tbpnaolhir FRENCH MtOPQtTT NEWS 

TnLuibtan toad. London SW200LR WqAone: 081 *M MOO 

BRITAJNS BEST CXHOmON FOR HOMES IN FRANCE 

loataaceBaxACbft Unarm I7J8 md B 

19M RagtatvATBitabM Now OVER LOOO WEEKS 
_ . IktatatabBaifttatawtatawtaBbteaktariTiWII , 

... am- - pirr — -■ ■J--*—1-I 
Wd. III aftlMdwifcjataMtaa 

• •• I !• V 1-MB * • ! 

~ 0789 415671 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

SWS Outan OH Town, flreft 
a OeargUn itotae. taa ot char- 
aarr ft chanu Inc tinny o«d 
fltata. Aeconun afTBMBM 
ovar a fken kne 2 tad*. 2 
races*, art dtidno. S. 
son mature Mctadta bbiv OOl 
£129.960. 071 6S2 47B6 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

BN onueed framed rental min l 
tat £120.780 3 tad town Use 
inc ootuptot* rumMhlnt* UC 
new 6- tan. BaacontaltM . 
M40/M2S/Hreiltrow Maryta- 
bOta SB nUta 0494 S7B B4Q 

SURREY 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

SOUTH D8VOM Tta Soutti 
hum rare 8au - watarHta 
prouerar. A detached *tozw boot I 
tana. Gaodttloaai p-p. (or con- , 
vareion ft tumtai lo pra«td« 
9/4 bod reoMenn* waft sorata 7 
i nnvir tardea* ft Oi?A. 
2J7B mil Ooodataner Mta 
MICORM (or tale by Ooedreelual 
Tender Otaon 2 Lot ft or sat* of 
Marin* liuMTii ■ Lutaome 
May* CO&4H] BB7474 _ 

EAST ANGLIA WILTSHIRE 

Uonq MUford 0797 BBP660. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

n>y*. »~*Y'*t* 

HANTS* DORSET, 
ANDLO.W._ 

SUPSUAim Golftne taOga. 

* • ft 

KENT 

between Fnanbun> A HMtam 
approx 1ft acme w(Ot rwiHeni 

for 4 ncefatave encawe 
noueae- Odojooo treemm. - 
0022 BJ7999 rn_ 

LEBJS. MAIDS TOMB - Maonlfl- 
rent Otat House. 4900 JO. fL B 
bens, ft balta. 4 reerjA. HKnen. 
W^/Uoam. uuna>. 8 aorta, 
wtm oantana rer err core. 

■ALISBUnv ft Envtrona. Town 
ft Country Horn**. OnttaPta ft i 
Land. John Jefftfy Uiabnt 
Surveyors 0722 336397 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

SOUTH WtLTSHIM - House to 
tot on Idyllic prhrat* —talc or 
Titbury 3 tad. rereooon. dtotaa 
room, kactren 12-IS mantta 
£800 pan. Tta 0747 871*61 
or OTI 498 0200_ 

STOW-OB-TMB-WOLD 3 
man sutatBOtai Ctawad 
farmaota* In lured wot. 2 
recap, contrv. kn. etc. 7 bade. 
5 baths, uteof rwintpoaf fttut 

stag <099in saaaai 

ITALY 

I BARMO SW13. Fetadous refur- 
(tatted 3 tad Ral wnh river 

I vtow, £220.000. 071 CQO 0002 

CLAM4AM MOUTH eneelrea 
i autol 2 dtdbdnal. recent reoec. 

OCH 3 ratal tube. £64 600 Tta 
071 330 3168 w 720 1210 h 

I RUTMEYSWlSSmuardCrow. 
Stunning Period use wttn 
superb entalalnlne *oar*. Ma¬ 
nor m pritana condraon 
•wmctunorc' Ulcttm. dining rm 
ptoyrm. study ft MWS recce. 2 
beta. 6sn OOil £298.000 F/H 
Barourd Marein o8l 7883822. 

SW14. Vernon Road- Sunny 3 
bad fant iww. Orig tenure* 
CCH. Souw facing eafrien. 
£160.000. QBi 878 9761 

WARD COBHON S bM (ML 
axgenur mnnrmleea. okg ft 
Mm- Sta ft cooanon nearby 
£68.000 081 877 1119 _ 

UMTOai/STARLSmiMT - Last 
ef S taper* Oasheiw. 
ribas 2300 aoiL 3 beta/2 
bams, garden. 2 fnltos stodon. 
63 mins Charing X. £137.000 - 
PX SBimn - Owkstau Lid 
<06227 817999 tail hrd - (0630) 
B3S677 uw ft wkataV 

HR BflUWH bitonsang 4 bad 
fftrnuy nouao. Llrgeru Hto thus 

cwy ai&ooo. os27 raccet 

OXFORDSHIRE 

Hr HSUJEY DM THAMES S bed, 
3 bate. Unsay ex*c home. 
Sopor VIBag* IOC. cunv MftO. 
otfere £270.000. 0*66 BUW 

SOMERSET & AVON 

ARAHTMarra, wrear MBI Rata 
Rawate. 2-3 Bedroom*. (1200- 
3000 oo 10 In 3 acre* or land¬ 
scaped found*, unoarground 
Rarfe&ag. SwLurnlnc peoL Con- 
venltat M2» UD Heathrow ft 
Oatwkk. £169.000-E430.000. 
PfcMotta 0737 244*27. . _ 

HR MDHILL Lta country horn* 
on N.Downa. Rtata aottlns. 
Oood cpnd. BftdK 1926 in pro 
Seottett style. *» acre. 6 tad. ft 
recep, wed gregersoned nna. 
tereeda) ttaO. Ext dry roHare. 
New <ax gge. in private read. 
6utt Iga fatnuy or prof working 
Mm home, tomito BR. London 
SCtnlat Ctednlt/OaMdl S 
nte- M26/2S under 2 into. OtfQ 
£296.000. 0757 6431T1. 

CANADA CALGARY ALBERTA 

Canadkma Elegance is one of the most exdtmg Ranches 
. Central North Americas. 

250 ba. bat fartnkuid and pastures for hone and cattle breeding. 

Man buddtag presents: North Americas largest dnkeistone Buogalaw, pbs 
four separate guesthouses, udmuBStrator htMag md. office roams, ride hafl 

20x 60m, 40 bone - boxes amd many more focSties. 

This realestate is m top condition aid saves the highest demands. Location 
about 30 km dstanoe from Calgary Gty Centre. For safe by private owner. 

Please CdBierawnf 01049 41 54 4171 or Fax: 010 49 41 
5440 10 

RETIREMENT HOMES 

London. M26, Pnxre. 
Bunrengdato dtrao. taunacu> 
IBM. sunny, wen asuoimed 
raodsrr dec S bed. 2 onfttala, 
fain. bath.. 2 rectal- study, am¬ 
ity. rutty freed tdlttan. <3k. ne. 
garrteo. dbte garaga. aaciaby 
ayst £2*3.000 ouiek mto. Tet 
0276 476611._' 

SUSSEX 

START THE NEW YEAR AT 

Jl£. ill’ll, * S'. 

r- . - - ■ v* ; . - — 

- T- ■ Village 

Spring, 1994 wBI «m ter onridiH dC*lx acwfr Inflt I 
fctaptuaw w« he a»Bll«Mra»^riL 
Why not start a new Sfcia 1994AzBcnfaa^- VHNr? 

Hamptons, S^mo 
OtaMalBaaga.HlBkStreoLQtoriatfLSt 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

brft Irmis fiun SSSuOM |te ana mo bubgota 

8AE-Tat 6483273*91 

SPAIN_, 

NERJA 
THE REAL SPAIN. 
CHd Spanish town. Beat 

dimale & scenery. Villa 

bargains for sate. Cokm 
brochure let 
0454 4IW8? . 

SUN WEST 

GOT! AGES ft Farrnlieusas In An- 
taluda ft Pyrenees. B ft V 
OiriniM 0*44 4126S1_ 

MLIA3 boaunfnt vnia 3 yaara old 
Sanding bi 1 acre of landscaped 1 
oar'd rm. iea and mountain ■ 
virus. 3 bedroom* (jnasar sunt> . 

t* noon 3 bathroerns. Hus 
tatoal lottoL sgaeious tounga 
ftdlnlng area toadliig directly to 

Isrredng. pool and lawm. (ulty 
asgoinM kfldiaM. 2 sapereta 
garages, centre) taaOng/air 
condatodna. SateMae Tv.aocu- 
nty gem. (rtogtionr. mw om 
seen to apmciato msjoo 

w tftflly fwitehed) TeL 0584 
Jflfl 

WHEN YOU B UY A SECOND HOME AT THE 

WATERMARK CLUB - THE GOLF IS FREE. 

An architect inspired 3-bedroomed, 2-bathroomed golfing 

lodge situated on its own private uncrowded /8-hoie course 

Sef in 180 acres ofwailed parkland, price includes flee golf 

for life for two.plusfamily membership to the Club House and 

Health Clubwith indoorpool, gymnasium, spa and solarium. 

private trout fishing and tennis courts, 999-yeariease, 

round-the-dock security... the only Price £79.000 
tfiing below paris the price. a03t^nl1|gagesmaB^s^i^k^skml& 

ch«w valley Period a bed wgWP*-o^BYWamW. 
Utmtaw. a acres, subiea Coari. Ow 30.000 prep- 
ouretongs garegtaj B30M00 EWfOO to tsm. 
Saetw ft Lae 0276 SMB88 P-P C- (0302/ 294098 

‘B0604671471 The j^iturnBjk Chib i 

/ 
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Rachel Kelly 

discovers the 

, mortar and love at first sight 
UAgTlNBSDDAU. 

dream home 
formula 

■** 
•S'1 

$ 
F! Or all the despair that 

ms accompanied the 
worst housing market 
recession since the 

war, somehicky homeowners 
“aMgfid to acquire their ide¬ 
al home during the year. 
VWiat mate a dream hamtf 
T7ie Times has asked readers 

to describe in their wonts die 
tormula. They have afl put 
meir money where tfadr 
oreams are. The three houses 
□escribed here were all 
snapped up within days of 
coming on the market m the 
past year. 

gobin and Catherine Malkin outside Foiling Mffl House, near Leeds. Kent which brought die Malkins home from the Haute^avouTFi^e, because oftommqufl vS^tingand l^^friTer' 

-, and Catherine Mal- 
C?> *in, faU to love with Fulling 

Mill House, near Maidstone, 
'7 Kent They immediately 

made an offer near the 
■”£, £375JXX) asking price. 

y We lived in France for six 
, ■ years and it was with some 

trepidation that we moved 
»-- back to England last year. We 
i? sold our chalet in M£g£ve in 
- J the Haute-Sayoie, a beautiful 
■ ~ 2trea with views of snow- 
;7 capped mountains, inducting 
;■ Mont Blanc, and fdt we would 

never find a house in England 
to compare. However, the 
British education system beck- 

■C aned. 
A year later and still in 

- rented, accommodation, we 
* were on the point of despair, 

having badgered every estate 
• agent in Kent and haying 
*: scoured the whole of the 

-- country. 
Finally, in August on ire- 

■, turn from our summer- holi- 
^■day, we saw Fulling Mill 

ails or i 
more or less fitted our require- 

7 merits: five bedrooms, three 
/.bathrooms and a few acres. 
•We were, by now. quite cym- 

_ cal. having come up against 
"^motorways, projected Tail 

links, and ugly farm buildings ’ 
- all in dose proximity to file 
.’'numerous houses we had’ 
j viewed- But our spirits rose as 

we approached the properly. 
Our eyesTeasted on a tranquil 
valley with sheep grating in 
the surrounding fields and a 
river gently winding its way 
through the garden with a 
wealth of wildlife: a perfect 
setting lor an attractive 
timber-framed building. - 

• The house was full of char¬ 
acter. Inevitably, not all of it 
was to onr taste, but it had the 
right “fed** — friendly and 
warm. After a second visit two 
days later to confirm our 
initial enthusiasm we had no 
hesitation in making an offer 

' and no second thoughts. 
Apart from its idyllic setting 

file house is., in an- ideal 
location. The M20, which 
cannot be seen or heard and 
which has now-been finished, 
is mfiy two minutes away with 
easy access to our business in 
Bedcenbam, to London where 
our two older children live and 
to Canterbury where our 
daughter is at school. 

We moved in three weeks 
ago and although frustrated at 
having to wait for listed bidd¬ 
ing consent before we can start 
any work, we are thrilled with 
the purchase. The kitchen is a 
disaster, the house forks a 
garage and it's a long walk 
with the shopping over the 
river to the . front door, but 
that's a small priceto pay for 
sudialoveiyhame: .. 

ANTHONY MORE and his 
wife snapped up Clayhill Cot¬ 
tage, nearBuriey, Hampshire, 
weeks after theirfirst visiL The 
Hons had friends in the area, 
and Mr Horn’s parents used 
to live there. The four-bed¬ 
room cottage, which has two 

. bathrooms, was on the market 
far €245WO. 

MY WIFE and I were lucky 
enough to find our house this 
summer within a matter of 
weeks of selling our old one, 
thanks to a combination of 
good fortune and perspicacity 
on the part of John D Wood & 

TOMY WHITE 

Hie Hares fefl in love at first sight with Clayhill Cottage 

’ I The feinmis'pcfrtrepdst- : 
-. f *tterd ■ wllagtf of iCocJfr * 
*.JL. ingtfln. near Torquay*;. 

Devon, is being sold by the 
prudential Corporation, 

The melfevaJ thatd^v^ . 
'^lage, which has a population , . 

Cockington has lost none of its charm 
. 1964. but the number has now 

-'dropped to about 31(X0OO but a lot of its tourists 
Hie village is bring sold in 

■stages, on 99^-year leases, 
through Waycotts. Torquay 

Restate agents. In'-the first' 
u phase, six sitting tenants have 

bought their cottages. Terms 
j. have been agreed fortwo more 
r at between £40.000 and • 
;■ £90,000, says Bruce Pen. a 

■ Prudential spokesman. 
A bam at Caryls Farm,. 

_ offered for £60,000 to OOjOOQ, 
' has been sold. After conver- 

’* sion and rebuilding, there will 
be two cottages, a studio 
apartment and a one-bedroran 

<- bungalow for sale. Another 
j disused bam with permission 

for conversion to three hones 
- is under offer, at . about 

£125.000, reduced from 
£160.000 last spring. 

Hie much-photographed 
Forge, Rose Cottage, the Es- . 
tate Office and Court. Cottage, 

• which are clustered around 
the central square and have a 
joint sitting tenant, are also for 
sale. Hie first three are nnras 
gift shops, although Rose Cot¬ 
tage could be converted into a 

■ home. Court Cottage is the 

Thatched charm: a view of the anrient villagc of Cockington 

home of . the tenant; Robin 
Emdan. Hie lease for the fcrar 
was- first offered ..to Mr 
Emdan, 20, whose famOy have 
ruq fife shops since 1978. His 
current lease runs until 1998. 
But he has been. in'dispute 
with the Prudential, because, 
he. says, it wants 100 per cent 
more than an independent 
valuation be commissioned: 

He says: “They seem to 
think Cockington is a large 
honeypot, and don’t seem to 
realise that it's not still like it 
was in the Sixties. We're 
feeling the recession like any¬ 
one rise. We couldn’t pay a 
price that was grossly inflated. 
We ftit our accounts proved 
die price asked wasn’t achiev¬ 
able on our returns.” 

But Mr Pen says: The 
Prudential’s •. valuation, was 

-also independent; carried out 
by Wayootts who have deah 
with properties in Cockington 
for a very long time. We’ve 
given Mr Emdan every oppor¬ 
tunity to come up with a 
constructive response to the 
properties which he tenants, 
including splitting them up. 
Negotiations are continuing 
with some ageement on the 
principal terms, says Mr PriL 

Cockington was mentioned 
in the Domesday Book and it 
is thought sane of the build¬ 
ings are of Saxon origin. The 
Forge dates from the 11th 
caihiry. The long leaseholds, 
at peppercorn rent, are subject 
to conditions to prevent 
changes to the buildings so 
that the village can be con¬ 
served- for “a fetrther 1,000 
years. 

Most of the village was 
offered for sale in 50 lots in 
1946. but the local authority in 
Torquay was worried about it 
being fragmented. Some Pru¬ 
dential offices were evacuated 
to Torquay during the Second 
World War. and die company 
was asked to step in. It did. 
paying the Cockington Trust, 
which owned the village. 
£100.000. . 

The Prudential says that the 
village no longer fits its invest¬ 
ment portfolio. 

Christine Webb 
• Wavcons, 5 Meet Street. Tor¬ 
quay.'Devon (0803212531) 

January's biggest sale so far the Hampton Court estate in the West Country, on sale for £2 million 

A CASHLE in Hereford and Worcester, 
originally on the market for £5 xnflHoo, 
has just bad its price reduced by £3. 
mniton. Rachel Kelly writes. ' . . . , 

The Hampton Court estate, with a 
Grade 1 listed casdeand L000 acres, went 
op for safe two years ago but failed' to. 
attract a buyer: Agent Knight Frank & .- 
Kufiey tropes that the dramatic price 
reduction wi& ensure a quick sale. 

The castle, parts ofwhich date from toe 

15th century, is bu2t around a central 
courtyard. Hie main section has 12 

. bedrooms;. a suite of formal rooms 
including die principal dining-room, 
which can seat 36, a 40fr drawing-room, 
billiard room, and a secondary dining- 
room. Tbereisalso an indoor swimming 
pool squash court gymnasium, sauna, 
and a further 22 bedrooms.-The estate 
has a pheasant shoot fellow deer 
stalking; and front fishing.' 

Tony Morris-Eyton. from Krtight 
Frank, says “Hampton Court Is the 

. epitome of the traditional English conn- 
fay estate." He says overseas buyers are 
showing interest, attracted by the "social 
and poiracaJ stability of the UK*. 

“English farmland can offer signifi¬ 
cant tax benefits,"- Mr Moms-Eyton 
Adds. "Assets can be rolled over from the 
sale of business into farmland free of 
capital gains tax.* 

.v. -:%r '■ 

Co, who quickly divined our 
requirements. 

First impressions are very 
important and, tike love at 
first right, sometimes derisive. 
True, it was a lovely sunny 
day when we first came here 
but we sensed at once that this 
was a bright and happy place 
— a view confirmed on our 
second visit when it poured 
with rain. But by then we 
knew that the house faced 
south, had a sun trap of a 
garden and enjoyed splendid 
views over the open forest 

Hie right location is proba¬ 
bly the most important thing 
to be taken into account. Even 
the loveliest house would 
scarcely attract if h were built 
in the middle of a power 
station. Thus we had to ask 
ourselves whether the house 
was far enough away from 
some pretty notorious tourist 
traps. But it was quiet and 
secluded enough without 
bring too remote. It was 
within striking distance of the 
amenities of motion rivflisar 
tioti — shops, restaurants, 
theatres at Ringwood, New 
Milton and Lymington. with 
good road and rail links. 

Neither the house nor the 
garden was so large as to 
make impossible demands on 
(roe's time or temper and 
there was enough space to 
store'things — be they books, 
garden tools or spare linen. 
These are the things that 
matter. 

CAROLINE EVANS, an acc¬ 
ountant and David Minns, 
an architect, have just bought 
Wistaria House, in Myrtle 
Road. London W3. They saw it 
on sale for E195JDOD. in the 
window of Winkworth on a 
wet Saturday afternoon, 
viewed it on Monday and put 
m an offer immediately. 

iHdnwr offer 

Our attraction to Wistaria 
House was immediate and 
unequivocal the moment we 
saw die photograph in the 
agent’s window. Hie picture 
showed a fine Victorian brick 
house with double bay win¬ 

Wistaria House was snapped up within hours by the buyers 

dows and a painted entrance 
portico and the accompanying 
text described a completely 
refurbished house with bags 
of space and a hatful of 
features — we were bitten. 

A brief telephone call by the 
agent arranged a viewing and 
20 minutes later we were at 
the house. We were not disap¬ 
pointed. The viewing con¬ 
firmed our initial reaction. 
The house had been compre¬ 
hensively and imagi natively- 
refurbished by the vendors, 
both interior decorators. 

There are three double bed¬ 
rooms. the master bedroom 
has a “secret” en suite bath¬ 
room accessible through a 
door disguised to look Idee a 
bookcase, and a family bath¬ 
room upstairs. Downstairs, 
the reception room is 37ft long 
with three large bay windows 
giving plenty of daylight and a 
sense of openness which we 
were looking for. 

Our offer was made and 
accepted within one hour of 
business the next day and all 
efforts were made to reach a 
quick exchange with comple¬ 
tion on November 26. We soon 
discovered that the house had 
only been on the market for a 
few hours. 

The weekend that we moved 
in was very cold and this was 
final vindication, if any was 
needed, for not pursuing our 
original intention of buying a 
rundown property without the 
basic essentials. 

.■Ki rr. — 

PROPERTY 
RENTALS 

A.MJL INTEftNATIOMAL Lax 
ivy flala tar kna. rtian or nao- 
aay m*. Mmttr. mump akh 

. and Hv-dx park. 071 72* OS** 

■AWMCAM A CITY Cfttmon at 
Hn la M. Minimum S month. 
From El«x>w. Frame Karri* A 

QTl 600 7000 

AM YOU vMtnna London? 
Central rutuwn have numerous 
float and nows sut&ibir from 
C36Q a. 

AMD OCAM/European 
m* aaakjym «M» uuaWV 
team 8WI/V6/7/10 
a Gamma 071 sm 6481 

BEAUTIFUL Cnuoea matem 
Own SM0r tearoom, am 
room, tearoom 400 yarns 
Sloans Souar* UX me ml 
Tel 071 730 2W7. 

WHOM CAT W14 MM now 
rttart» s tea mala. ■*« CCTSpw 
tnc AHP OBI 741 3324 

MM** SWJ 3 Supers location 
S baa tBataonctta CSOOpcBB. mb 
tea short IK 081 370 M01 

at or flammed/ 
unfumtated flaa from EISOpw 
CocxSBB Joyca 071 S3QO 

BOLSOVKR STW1 A super 2nd 
door luxury dal 4 bnts 3 dbt 1 
mol toe map ff W f batb/wc 
OCX csoopw Arte OBI 444 
3188/ OBI 448 1343 I 

BELGHAVIA 3 ted pmuotous 
tease £Ij600pw ♦ 2 ted lua 

Rentals 071 823 2324 

CAPOQAM SQ sw: hmx 
untarn spac S/4 teas. 2 Dana 
mail on omd/lwr gnu CTSOow 
on 828 242* I_ 

FREE LIST 

M ims. nopw-ruxnpw 
071 86S 9001 

■■■■ £200 OBI 348 SBBB 
Bmar 2t> eiS2 081 441 8228 
Bdtnt oh *87 081 384 boob 
awani ati eeo oei 842 rrm 
Eanr an sae on sea ssaa 
SB lb £95 071 388 157ll 
E12 30 £170 OBi SSI OGB& 
El 3 3b £200 OBI 538 1133 
E17 m £80 081 S3T7B0B 
Qdmya 2an £52 OBisaasBaj 
MrOm 3D niO 081 715 5881 
Meant 2ab £45 071 714 M 
Mtea 3b £138 081 54* 
N4 an £70 071 BOS 470? 
NO Bid £105 081 341 4349 
N14 3ah £89 081 888 8883 
NIB 2D £119 0932 242250 
N21 25) CMS 081 447 OH 
MW1 1b £900 071 588 5312 
NW1 1b £150 071 383 0071 
NVfl 2b Cl 73 OBI 350 0007 
NW2 ID Cl27 081 888 7585 
NW7 ID 2130 0*83 712*83 
NWtf 9b £180 OBI 4Sfi 8800 
Pitte 1b £82 081 088402 
UBN 381 £180081 8782138 
M 2b £104 0700 738703 

49A £58 081 603 3830 
6EU 3D £138 081 852 0814 
GETS a CIO* 071 735 180 
SE19 20 £40 081 771 0782 
SE21 4b £188 071 733 2S28 
SE22 2) £180 081 883 5879 
SEa 2b £135 081 874 9835 
■■■lb £100 OBI 673 B2S3 
■■ilb £100 0322 334497 
Sttto tm £84 03S2 384497 
Samly 3b CT27 03826834051 
SW1 2b £180 0202 74SS13 
9W* 5btt £80 071 830 7804 
SW4 2b £180 081 874 7854 
SWB 2b £135 071 825 7453 
SW7 as £254 0481 822887 
ami ah ess an 73s isos 
BW11 Ob £220 071 022 3891 
ama m £7d cm £7b 3808 
8W13 *M £85 081 38Z 1707 
awi4 ah EBB 001 382 1220 
ISWlfl rm £80 071 732 7S77 

$42 9380 
3D £150 OBI 677 8243 

«n » £g*o on ea4 btso 
jn MO £300 081 341 MS7 
lyte 2b £375 081 473 CT64 

wa 2b on «a w 

bssssssss 
h*J £56 051 9*4 ttlfi 
W4 DtJM £4B «1 DM S2BI 
Lwg uh £90 001 891 0077 
■kra £80 081 748 2489 
Hlbd £150 0234 328904 

«n Bwgi 081 741 iacn 
wit 1b HM 0235 781478 

CHELSEA SIWIO onto nt> In bka 
3 storey ou. ad mod cons, bin 
sauna 2 tsatbrma. ofl«y rm. 
F/F kb w/mocn/atan/arycr. 
Cable TV. ElOOpw tod MBS 
cad ML Trt 071-38g 1613 

CHELSEA swio biunac flardan 
flat rumlabefl. do badran. bath, 
mad. httdtei. teu/dinina m. 
ClBSaw. TeL- 071 3&2 818*. 

CHELSEA Lux flu. mansion 
mock. 5 bedrm. 2 bath, f/fljm 
C3SO pw. TeL 0956 272102 
071 282 2081. eal 218. 

CHELSEA QUIet maisonaOa toe 
Mini w. eatery, sky Mem. nr* 
pice, conservatory curxno rm. 

CHELSEA Lovdy sunny Mate 
Bouse. 2 Prd/1 sstn. f/furn 
fnewi uag pw. 071 382 1931 

CHELSEA tmnur newly fum 
interior deaton 1 bed naL dose 
tube. C1W aw. 071 8a8 8799, 

CLIFFORDS INN tOO Flsef SU 
Heal tor CKy. West End ‘ 
Tbouuutand. DdWitful bite 
nuattty flat for company 

xw. 2*hr porter OutO 
C280pw Mtnlnium 8 mnths let 
071 222 2734 (MondayFriday) 

OUOtUWOOO NWS Sunny 2 
bed fiat. t/t. OCH. pko. o<b>- 
Avau an media la ly. £160 pw. 
Trt: 071 727 9078 lafter 7pm> 

moatred for weB eaiabbsried irt- 

Horomoad area. Cat) Sue 
Hlasey 071 438 8014 

MARROW ON HILL 2 lovely 
iba in Ropsnat Mansion. From 
C128 pw. Owner 081 998 OOgl 

ON THAMES: 
Detached Family House. 4/6 
beds, comet vMory. kongr wun 
op hi lire. S balhroosns. 4 loos, 
ututy room. kUOien. integral 
doable garage, krated pool 
sauna and ipcuxzl i an wttb 
super views, oreenteuee and 
ourbufidUHP. Private drive wnti 
parking for 6 cars. Available 
now. £24CO/cwnUv Rune/nm 

5T28Q9_ 

HENRY 5 JAMES Contact us 
now on 071-238 8861 tor Ov 
ten seleaKwi of rumtshea nab 
and housed 10 rent In Belgravia. 
IWte4ri*|r and gate 

HIGHBURY HAL Oegarx fLU on 
>« Door Bi period hac. Sbedirss 
& ms meet*- cite pw met. 
Long trt. Tt* 0748 B23241 

HOLLAND PARK Stadan lux 1 
Bed exarv apt. aop but 8 ail. 
only £200 pw. 071 493 1260 

BELGRAVIA 
EcdcsiGfl So. Ifluat fun uh, 
2 bed ; toths 2 no IT lax pw. | 
bk of aq £ leones cm Clips 

TOWER BUDGE 
Strains 2 bed he oftnlkuc A 

bodge Fun, ff tot k balk 
iraep/diner. bale parting 

ECSpw 

Pnsmr LiaLaws 

07) 7129648 

PREMIER 

location 
SOANE AVENUE SW3 

. ..Nil mini I telto 

OHM 
on/i 

GWYNIi 
HO® 

HOLLAND PARK Large newly 
rofurt 2 daialg bd flat. CJoer 
tuba E270PW 071 838 1183. 

KBnsmoTOH/CHELSEA Larg- 
eal setae of ttuanty propertte 
£1BO£900dw Ghana Am 
tunes 10-7mn 071 938 2805 

KEMSHttTON Immac ortgAnal 
parted featured 1« fir »l 2 ON bd 
2 Bain, palcony, unrumtshed 
£SOOpw 071 681 1631 I 

KENSUWnON SWT Modem 3 
bed House facing garden sauare 
Caras*. rsoctow Hogarth 
Fatal as 071 373 9537 

KNIGHTS BAIDOF Exc value 
Lux (am naa 5 beds. 3 me. 
rotnen A gdn 071 402 4322! 

KMKUfTBBRlDCE EOdlOn 
Odra. Ouse* brlgni *tn floor I 
bad rial with great views 
C280pw 071 416 8111 I 

xem Lux 2 
A 3 bed opts C500C800PW 
Lang/snort term rentals Vajen- 
Ilne Scot 071 823 2324 

LAO BROKE GROVE WIO 1 bed 
garden flat F/l gch ElbOnw 
avail Feb 081-960 B3S* 

MARYLS80NE 3 bd. 2 baui hue 
in amei cobbled mews, unf. nr 
decor U&apw Copping Joyce 
071 379 3300 

MAYFAIR Spacious MWb> dec 
2/3 bad apl nob park CSEOew 
Inc diffiw P7t 976 8383 I 

411. Ds Beauvoir. 4 ted. 2 badi. 
luxury family nouse. nil 
thlnes, double mtpm, lav 
Idlrtisai/dlDlng. 50 n garden, 
OjW POP Tel 071 2*1 2677 

OVAL FrnOman Rd. Steer* naL 
toe kitOMn. able bedim. 23 R 
reception, gdn. lo mbi CSty/W. 
End- Cl BO pw. 071 736 1144 

PALACE GATE large 2 dbl bd en 
suite bathrooms, gum toodfc- 
nm*. umumisiird C4*cvw 
071 SB1I 631 I_ 

PUTNEY Quiet I term, newly 
dec III. COl. D/C Nr lube/BR. 
arnens. E18QBw08l 399 1646 

PUTMeY sunny Studio dal sep Mr 
A hath gdn or BR/iupe 
WMwa. Bell. 081-940 0042 

RICHMOND HILL 1 DM Oal. HI 
mod eons, dose to Ppm a brJ 
mbe £l65gw Pit 081 -875 1710 

EWGAPP 
W* bBk • pviontj end 

(vnisssHto panto* b LMOhnto 
m Tm hni atpgoi allto 

UNng aarfoE ma uoaU ba 

SWT PIMLICO 

ALL NEWLY CONVERTED 
flats with surra 

nrCHENS: 

(t) 1 bad mosp, k & b, 
rtWflfw 

(2j2bad«CKllAb, 

{3)SMBa^2JMr^n(apft 
tot, fiTSOOpoa 

Q71 834 M26 

bed 2 MUi nudsonede. r/fum 8 
eoulppod. gdn caoopw Drary 
071 379 4816 

STHATHEARN PLC W2 3 bed 
3rd 4t 41h Or flat In period par 
Exed value ■ huge rooms Fum 
C29(tow KOQ 071 498 249* 

RUE LETTINGS Urgently rmutrr 
OtelRy flats & houses for over 
seas lenanrs oei 346 &148 

SW1 PimdcD Anracuve new con¬ 
version. 2 beds, reception, 
kitchen A bath, courtyard 
L900PCHI 071 834 0136 I 

SW4 soac pan rial, recep/dbl 
bed. patio. HAD. f/l. cb tube 
bus. E13Spw 071 23S 4814 

LONDON LIFE 
APARTMENTS 

KNICSHTSBRIDGE 
Snob interior destonod 2 tad 
mahcpehcjBBltgMbmpdiSr 

1 “ “ - - - • 2b«m 
shops* transport£400p- 

BELGRAVIA 
Attaxmaboamm the ban df I 

BefenviL S Ml 2 bww, 

■eat to let In pr attfara 
EIJOOpw 

CHELSEA 

071 225 0102 

THREE KINGS YARD Mayfair 
Charming id floor l ned Pfl- 
vsu mew» flat Unfumsmed 
taactow kco 071 *98 2*9* 

UNFURNISHED Plata to lei in 
prestige Mock, with pool gymna¬ 
st urn A restaurant Swi. Rerrp 
bed. bath * Ml Rental Inc al all 
service charges. Of 3 HW. 
Fham £710 neb) OTI-T98 87881 

W1 Brtght b spadoui lop floor 
unfum 1 dbt bed flat. Piccadilly 
amc J31BPW 071 240 33221 

WSSTMiiaSTEn Lux 3 bad base- 
mrnt apL «8 mod runs, beaut, 
oolv C230 aw. 071 493 1260 

W2 i wnc aster Gala. 1 bed move 
house, dose lo omens. £176 pw 
Trt 071 731 B367 

W3 1st rwor i bed spin level flai. 
F/F. or tube. GCH. £130 pw 
TeL 081 892 5136. 

FARADAYS 
HOLLAND PARK 8W11 

Lux 2bd S Mi flat tn 
courtyard In sup be 
W2 Ubc Sbd 2btti apt b mod 

pbb £500pw 

W1 Spacbtn apti iewal 2 bd 
2 bOi in praa o»> gq £400pw 
wi Lga Ibsd gdn on dot* 
Regents perk £3S0pw Inc 
HJR EKMREB OR AN 07 TO 

DATE SALEB/LEinHGS UST 
TEL 071 487 5262 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

:vvjtt;-ia, vw—j:.1- •iJ*lQ3K!Sfk£ 
Nf; 

ITS'WXs&bf 

wm 

fHORENS 
REDUCEDTO 

£42,000 
BjjlifARTHY & STONE 

n i 
ssssf.M-y; 

’ & Stone Overseas, 

: House, 26-52 Oxford Road, 
, Dorset BH88QZ. 

rd. (0202) 299239. 
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Power to examine report on adopters 
Manchester City Cound! v T 
and Another 
Before Lord Justice Balcombe. 
Lord Justice Stuart-Smito and 
Lord Justice Peter Gibson 
(Judgment December 21J 
Where a local authority sought a 
care order with a view to placing a 
child with specific prospective 
adopters, section 420Kb) of die 
Children Act 1989 entitled the 
guardian ad litem (o examine and 
take copies of Form F. a case 
record prepared by the authority 
giving detailed information 
concerning the prospective adopt¬ 
ers. Further, section 420(a) gave 
the guardian the right to include 
relevant information from Form F 
in his report to the court. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment allowing T*S 
appeal by his guardian ad litem 
against an order made on July 23 
by Mrs Justice Bracewetl. who 
held that the guardian was not 
entitled to a sight of Fbrm F and 
made a care order in respect of T in 
favour of the local authority. 

The Court of Appeal remined the 
case to the High Court for a 
reconsideration of the matter 
following the guardian's inspec¬ 
tion of the relevant Form Fand his 
preparation of a further report, 
and made an interim cane order for 
the maximum permissible period 
of four weeks. 

Miss Diana Eaglestone for T: 
Mr Ernest Ryder for the local 
authority. 

LORD JUSTICE BALCOMBE 
said that proceedings on an 
application for a care order were 
within the meaning of "specified 

proceedings” as defined by section 
4l(6)(a) of die Children Act 1989. So 
Ts guardian ad litem, who had 
been appointed under section 41(1). 
had been under a duly to safe¬ 
guard Ts interests in the manner 
prescribed by the Family Proceed¬ 
ings Rules (SI 1991 No 952) (see 
section 410{b)J. 

Section 42 provided, so far as 
relevant: “(l) Where a person has 
been appointed as a guardian ad 
litem under this Aa be shall have 
the right at all reasonable times to 
examine and take copies of — ... 
(b] any other records of, or held by, 
a local authority which were 
compiled in connection with any 
functions which stand referred to 
their social services committee 
under the Local Authority Social 
Services Aa 1970. so far as those 
records relate to ihai child. 

“(2) Where a guardian ad litem 
takes a copy of any record which 
he is entitled lo examine under this 
section, that copy or any part of it 
shall be admissible as evidence of 
any matter referred to in any — (a) 
report which he makes to the court 
in the proceedings in question; or 
(b) evidence which he gives in 
those proceedings. 

“(3) Subsection (2) has effect 
regardless of any enactment or 
rule of law which would otherwise 
prevent the record in question 
being admissible in evidence,"' 

When the local authority's 
application for a cane order in 
respect of T had come before the 
court, the judge had had the option 
of making a care order or of 
making no order, (f a care order 
were made it was the local 
authority's avowed intention to 

remove T from his short-term 
foster mother and place him with 
the prospective adopters. 

The guardian ad litem, in 
pursuance of his duly to safeguard 
Ts interests, bad therefore beat 
required to report to the court upon 
the likely effect on T of living with 
the proposed adopters and how 
capable they would be of meeting 
Ts needs. 

He could fulfil that duty prop¬ 
erty only if he was able to see the 
Form F relating to the prospective 
adopters. In his Lordship's judg¬ 
ment. section 42fIJ(b) gave him the 
right to see and take copies of Form 
F, and section 420(a) to indude 
the relevant information derived 
from it in his repon fo the court. 

The local authority had submit¬ 
ted that (a) Fbrm F was a confiden¬ 
tial document: and (b) to allow the 
guardian ad litem, and through 
him the court, to see Form F and 
possibly question the desirability 
of placing T with the prospective 
adopters would amount to an 
unwarranted interference with the 
local authority's care plan for T. 
Confidentiality 

Undoubtedly Form F was a 
confidential record under regula¬ 
tion 14 of the Adoption Agencies 
Regulations (SI 1983 No 1964) and 
the guardian ad litem in care 
proceedings was not one of the 
persons to whom access was to be 
given, and information disclosed, 
under regulation 15. 

However, section 42(I){b) was 
quite dear in its terms, and section 
42(3) made it dear that the guard¬ 
ian ad litem was entitled to use the 
information so acquired in his 
repon or evidence to die court 

considering the application, for a 
tare order “regardless of any 
enactment or rule of law which 
would otherwise prevent the 
record in question bong admis¬ 
sible in evidence". Parliament 
could not have made ns intentions 
dearer. 

It followed that his Lordship did 
not agree with the following pas¬ 
sage from the judgment of Mis 
Justice Bracewell: “I am satisfied 
that under the adoption legislation 
the local authority does not have 
the power or privilege to waive 
confidentiality and the Qrikiren 
Act has not in any way affected the 
operation of the Adoption Aa in 
respect of disclosure and 
confidentiality." 

In performing bis or her pri¬ 
mary duty to safeguard the in¬ 
terests of tile child, the guardian 
ad litem would be fully conscious 
that the child's interests would 
often require that the identity erf the 
prospective adopters should re¬ 
main confidential and that nothing 
should be contained in the report 
which might reveal that identity to 
other parties, in particular the 
child's natural porous. 
Interference with can plan 

U was generally the case that 
subject to exceptions, the court had 
no power to interfere with a local 
authority's plan for a child in its 
care under a care order. 

However, in the instant case the 
issue before the judge was whether 
or not a care order should be 
made. While in the majority of 
cases it was most unlikely that the 
court would refuse to make a care 
order because of the identity of the 
persons with whom the local 

authority proposed to place the 
rhifeL the court always had the 
rigftuo refuse to make the order, it 
was not a rubber stamp. 

Thus, to late a highly improb¬ 
able scenario: suppose that it 
emerged that foe local authority 
proposed to place the child with 
individuals who had oonviofons 
for indecently assaulting a child of 
the same age and rex as the child to 
be placed with them. A court might 
well take the view that in such a 
case it would be better to make no 
order, even though that might 
have the effect of leaving the child 
in limbo, at least temporality. 

Unless the guardian ad litem 
bad access to Rjrm F. the court 
would be denied the opportunity erf 
considering whether the proposed 
placeman was so unsuitable that it 
would be better to mate no order 
than a care order which would 
lead to an unsuitable placement. 

Rjr the reasons given, his Lord- 
ship was satisfied that the judge 
had been wrong in her oonduskm 
that the guardian ad litem was not 
entitled to see Barm Fin relation to 
the prospective adopters, and had 
been wrong to mate a care order 
without the benefit of a report from 
the guardian ad litem about the 
effect on Ts interests of die malting 
of a care order with its inevitable 
consequence that be would be 
placed with the prospective adopt¬ 
ers. He would therefore allow the 
appeal. 

Lord Justice Smart-Smith and 
Lord Justice Peter Gibson agreed. 

Solicitors: Giffords. Aideriey 
Edge: Mr Roy Ingham, 
Manchester. 
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Converting fixed to 
floating charge 

in re New Dallas Trading 
Ltd 
Before Lord Justice Nourse. Lord 

-Justice Russell and Mr Justice 
Scott Baker 

(Judgment December 16] 

Adebanure agreement could law- 
folly provide for the creation of a 
fixed charge over the book debts of 
a company-while those debts were 
uncollected and a floating charge 
over the proceeds once paid into a 
specified bank account. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment allowing an 
appeal by 3i pic from Mr Justice. 
Knox's judgment (p993j BCLC 
1389] ot an application brought by 
the administrative recovers of 
New Bullas Trading Ltd, Mr 
Roger Griffiths and Mr Andrew 
Pearce, two partners in Ernst 
Young, for the determination of the 
true construction of a debenture. 

Also joined as respondents to the 
appeal were the Inland Revenue, 
the main preferential creditor. 
Customs and Excise, die Depart¬ 
ment of Employment and the 
Department of Soda! Security.. 

Clauses 3 and 4 of3ft debenture 
contained a charge by the com¬ 
pany of different categories of 
asssetswith the payment to 3i of all 
moneys and liabilities covenanted 
to be paid. The assets fnrlurtwf 
book debts a-nd the charges 
thereon were created as fixed 

Disciplinary enquiry would be prejudicial to action ggg 
Regina v Institute of Char¬ 
tered Accountants and Oth¬ 
ers. Ex parte Brin die and 
Others 
Before Lord Justice Nolan. Lord 
Justice Hirst and Sir Roger Parker 
(Judgment December 21] 
h would be prejudicial and unfair 
for a disciplinary enquiry set up by 

the Institute of Chartered Accoun¬ 
tants into the conduct of Price 
Waterhouse as auditors of the 
Bank of Credit and Commerce 
International to go ahead until 
after the conclusion at first in¬ 
stance of an action brought against 
them by the bank's liquidator. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
allowing an appeal by Mr Ian 

Academic point is 
abuse of process 

In re S (a Minor) (Contact 
order) 
Practitioners had to bear in mind 
that the Court of Appeal did not sit 
to determine academic points of 
law which might assist them but 
were of com pie re indifference to 
the parties in the case and that it 
was an abuse of process to bring to 
the court sucb a matter. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Butler-SIoss. Lord Justice 
Hoffmann and Sir Michael Kerr) 
so held on December 9 dismissing 
an appeal by the respondent father 
from the dismissal by Judge 
Hodson in Bolton County Court on 
July 27 of his application to commit 
the petitioner mother m prison for 
breach of a contact order concern¬ 

ing the child of the (amity. 

LORD JUSTICE BUTLER- 
SLOSS said that an appeal to the 
Court of Appeal was defined in 
Note 59/1/2 to Older 59. rule I of 
the Rules of the Supreme Court 
(The Supreme Court Practice 1993 
vo\ I. p9QS). 

The present case was a legally 
aided matter the outcome of which 
was irrelevant to die parties. 

It was quite wrong that state 
money, which was a finite amount 
should be wasted on bringing to 
the Court of Appeal such an 
academic matter which a tingant 
if he had to fund the matter 
himself, would be unlikely to 
bring. 

Brindle and other partners in Price 
Waterhouse against the refusal of 
the Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court (Lord Justice Mann and Mr 
Justice Sedley) on July Z7.1993 to 
grant judicial review of derisions 
by the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants to refer to its joint 
disciplinary tribunal the conduct 
of Price Waterhouse in and about 
its services to BCCI. 

Mr David Oliver, QC and Mr 
Nigel Giffin for Price Waterhouse: 
Mr Robert Camwath, QC and Mr 
John Howell. QC for the Institute 
of Chartered Accountants. 

LORD JUSTICE NOLAN said 
that from June 1967 the appellants 
ted coordinated audits for BCCI. 
whose collapse on June 5.1991 had 
ted to civil proceedings against 
them by the liquidators and by a 
number of BCCI creditors. It had 
also led indirectly to the disci¬ 
plinary proceedings, consisting in 
the establishment of an enquiry 
committee headed by Sir John 
Bailey, a former Treasury 
Solicitor. 

The applicants requested 
suspension of the enquiry until the 
first stage of the English civil 
proceedings had been completed. 

They also challenged the IGA'S 
refusal to conduct the enquiry' 
undo- new disciplinary provisions 
which came into existence in' 
January 1993. which were of an 

adversarial character, the present 
enquiry being inquisitorial. His 
Lordship also fisted other actions 
ferine Price Waterhouse hi the 
English and American courts. 

It was common ground that the 
derision was lo he judged fry 
reference to whether or not it 
produced a real risk of prejudice or 
injustice. Mr Olivo-had submitted 
that there was a grave risk of 
serious injustice if proceedings 
went ahead immediately. 

He developed his submission 
under heads of confidentiality, 
disclosure of documents, prejudice 
to the trial process, die generation 
of documents discoverable in the 
Bogarion. coincidence of issues 
and strain on resources. 

In the Divisional Court Lord 
Justice Mann had concluded that 
□one of the heads gave rise to 
serious risk of injustice, so an 
amalgam of the beads could not do 
so either. 

The critical question was 
whether the continuation at that 
stage would delay, impede and 
prejudice the appellants in die 
conduct of their defence to the dvfl 
proceedings to an extent which 
could not be justified in the public 
interest. .. 

If the committee went ahead it 
would be considering complex 
matters under a procedure which 
was unhelpful for the applicants. 

Patents County Court transfer 
Chaplin Patents Holdings 
Company pic v Group Lotus 
pic and Another 
Before Sir Thomas Bingham. Mas¬ 
ter of the Rolls. Lord Justice Rose 
and Lord Justice Waite 
{Judgment December 17] 
In exercising his discretion 
whether to transfer a case to the 
High Court, the judge of the 
Patents County Court should bear 
in mind thai dial court had been 
established as a means of making 
patent litigation cheaper, simpler 
and more accessible so that small¬ 
er enterprises and private individ¬ 
uals should not be deterred from 
innovation by the potential cost of 
litigation to safeguard their rights. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
dismissing an appeal by the defen¬ 
dants. Group Lotus pic and Lotus 
Cars Lid from Judge Ford, sitting 
in the Patents County Court, who 
had refused their application for 
transfer to the High Court of the 
action brought against them by 
Chaplin Holdings Company Inc 
for frifringonent of three patents in 
respect of an active noise attenu¬ 

ation system relating to motor 
vehicles. 

Mr Simon Thor ley. QC, for the 
defendants Mr Henty Carr for the 
plaintiff. 

THE MASTER - OF THE 
ROLLS said that the plaintiff had 
issued proceedings in the Patents 
County Court in December 1992. 

Its statement of case was by most 
standards a substantial document 
running to nearly 40 pages with 15 
appendices comprising nearly 200 
more. The defendants' defence and 
counterclaim was less lengthy, 
comprising on IS pages and a 
confidential schedule of 23 pages 
and 6 appendices, supplemented 
by their particulars of objections of 
another 14 pages. 

The high national and inter¬ 
national reputation of the Patents 
Court, a specialised court within 
the Chancery Division, had never 
been in question, but in the 1980s it 
came to be fell that the problems of 
cost delay and complexity dis¬ 
couraged and perhaps prevented 
smaller enterprises from pursuing 
legitimate patent claims. 

Thought was given to means of 
making patent litigation cheaper, 
simpler and more accessible. The 
product was the Patents County 
Court which was unique in its 
special patent jurisdiction 
throughout England and Wales. 

The power conferred by section 
2S8 of the Copyright. Design and 
Patents Act 1988. to provide by 
order for limits of value in relation 
to any description of proceedings 
within the special jurisdiction of 
the Patents County Court had not 
been exercised, there was accord¬ 
ingly no financial ceiling to the 
value of claims which the Patents 
County Court might entertain. 

Further, the power to order 

transfer of proceedings to the High 
Court was reserved to the Patents 
County Court itself. His Lordship 
referred to section 289(2) of the 1988 
Act which gave guidance on the 
exercise of the discretion to trans¬ 
fer namely that consideration of 
both parties’financial position was 
required and a case raising an 
important question of fact or law 
need not necessarily be transferred 
to the High Court. 

Read together with article 7® of 
the High Couns and County 
Courts Jurisdiction Order (Si 1991 
No 724 (L5)) the provisions 
indicated quite dearly how the 
discretion to transfer should be 
exercised by the judge of the 
Patents County Court 

He was to have regard to the 
financial position of the parties: he 
was not obliged to transfer where 
important questions of ha or law 
were likely to be raised. But subject 
to that, he should bear in mind that 
the Patents County Court was 
established to handle smaller, 
shorter, less complex, less im¬ 
portant. lower value actions. 

It was to provide, cheaper. 
speedier and more informal proce¬ 
dures to ensure that small and 
medium-sired enterprises and pri¬ 
vate individuals were not deterred 
from innovation by the potential 
cost of litigation to safeguard their 
rights. Subject to the rules referred 
to longer, heavier, more complex, 
more valuable actions continued to 

belong in the High Court His 
Lordship referred to the present 
case where the plaintiff had 
acknowledged that it was capable 
of funding High Court litigation. 
Thejudge had concluded that costs 
would not be significantly in¬ 
creased if the action were 
transfered. 

He had also concluded that 
seven to ten days was a realistictic 
estimate of the hearing. He did not 
conclude that the case was particu¬ 
larly complex and he held that the 
prospect of an earlier trial in the 
Patents County Court weighed in 
favour of trial there. 

Had it fallen to his Lordship to 
exercise the discretion he would 
have ordered transfer. It was a 
reasonably substantial action even 
in the scale of patent actions, 
estimated to last as king as the 
average action in the High Court 
and longer than the average action 
in the Patents County Court, with 
proceedings that would be by no 
means inexpensive. 

The discretion was however 
conferred on the judge. He ted not 
misdirected himself nor had 
reached a manifestly untenable 
conclusion. The Court of Appeal 
was not therefore entitled to inter¬ 
fere and the appeal would be 
dismissed. 

Lord Justice Rose and Lord 
Justice Waite agreed. 

Solid tors: Hopkins & Wood: 
Simmons & Simmons. 

No legal remedy against unfair photographs 
Charleston and Another v 
News Group Newspapers 
Ltd 
Before Lord Justice Butler-SIoss. 
Lord Justice Farquharson and 
Lord Justice Nolan 
(Judgment December 17| 

Where two well known actors had 
had their faces superimposed on 
the bodies of near-naked models in 
pornographic photographs which 
were subsequently published in a 
newspaper, it was recognised that 
they had been badly treated fry the 
way in which the photographs had 
beat presented and that it was 
arguable that (hey were entitled to 

a remedy. At the present time, 
however, the law did not provide 
one 

The Court of Appeal so stated in 
dismissing an appeal fry Anne 
Charleston and Ian Smith from the 
order of Mr Justice Blofeld on 
January 22,1993. whereby he held 
that the article of which they had 
complained was not capable of 
bearing the defamatory meanings 
for which they contended. 

Mr Kenneth Craig for the appel¬ 
lants; Mr James Price for News 
Group Newspapers. 

LORD JUSTICE 
FARQUHAKSON said that the 
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plaintiffs were well known actors 
who played the parts of Madge 
and Hamid in the long running 
television serial Neighbours. In an 
article published in the News of the 
World on March 15. 1992. photo¬ 
graphs of the plaintiffs were 
shown superimposed (Hi the bodies 
of people engaged in pornographic 
activities. 

In the article that followed it was 
stated that they were the unwitting 
stars of a sordid computer game 
that was available u their child 
fens and that the plaintiffs them¬ 
selves knew nothing about it 

There was no doubt that the 
publisher of an alleged defamatory 
document was entitled ro have the 
publication looked at in full and in 
its proper context. The plaintiff in 
sucb a case could not select part of 
the statement to justify his claim. 

Thai proposition was supported 
bv cases of long standing such as 
Cooke vHughes {(1824) R&M 112) 
and Chalmers v Payne ((1835) 2 
CrM&RISb). 

It was said for the plaintiffs dial 
the court should focus an the 
development of the tabloid news¬ 
paper, which had emerged since 
the decisions in those cases, and 
that in the current ethos it was to 
be supposed that the reader was 
more likely to concentrate an 
photographs arid headlines rather 
titan the pedestrian explanation 

which followed: thai the photo¬ 
graphs had been published to 
titillate readers who would be 
excited by seeing a pornographic 
photograph of such well known 
people. 

While it was recognised that the 
plaintiffs had badly treated 
the present law did not provide a 
remedy for them. 

LORD JUSTICE NOLAN said 
he agreed with the derisksi with 
reluctance. He did not think that it 
should be assumed as a general 
role that mere words in the same 
publication could always provide 
an effective antidote. 

LORD JUSTICE BITTLER- 
SLOSS. also agreeing, said that in 
the present case tile judge had no 
alternative other than to strike out 
the action. 

Bui die courts might yet be 
required to consider the impact of 
photographs upon the reader of 
tabloid newspapers in particular, 
and the context within which and 
the extent to which the antidote 
might be able to meet their 
immediate impact, size, prom¬ 
inence and position: “It is a 
question of degree and of compet¬ 
ing emphasis" per Justice Samuels 
in Morori v Broadcasting Station 
2 GB Pty Ltd (p980j 2 NSW LR4IS. 
419). 

Solicitors Andrew Moore & Co; 
Rirrer&Co. 

It was not a case where it could 
be expected that the enquiry would 
be completed promptly and it must 
have a delaying and detracting 
effect at the other proceedings in 
which the appellants were 
involved. 

The allegations were not allega¬ 
tions of misconduct and the appel¬ 
lants had assisted the authorities 
throughout In addition, there 
were positive advantages in tin 
committee having the assistance of 
the findings of fact made by a 
court 

The ICA had dononstrated by 
bringing the disriplinary action - 
that it would act swiftly to investi¬ 
gate the conduct of members in 
high profile cases where there was 
public axieem over auditors* 
perfonnaiBe. 

The appeal would be allowed 
and the committee prohibited from 
proceeding with the disciplinary 
hearing. The question whether 
the enquiry should be held under 
the new or the old scheme could be 
determined when the enquiry re¬ 
commenced. 

Lord Justice Mann and Sir 
Roger Parker said the enquiry 
should be held under the pew 
rather than the old procedure but 
otherwise agreed. 

Solicitors: Herbert Smith; Bates 
Weils & Braithwane. 

Condition 12 in the debenture 
provided that the company was to 
get in debts in the ordinary course 
fry demanding payment; ifei on a 
payment being received it was to 
be paid into a spetified hank 
account where it had to be paid or 
otherwise dealt with in accordance 
with any written directions given 
by 3i: that prior to any 
crystallisation of the security and 
in the absence of any written 
direction fry £ the sum paid in 
would be released frorn the fixed 
charge and became subject to the 
floating charge. 

On November 12. 1991 the 
administrative receivers were ap¬ 
pointed, an event on the happening 
of which the debenture specified 
the moneys secured became 
immediately payable. 

proceeds from book debts were 
short of the daims of the comp* 
iys preferential creditors. If the 
charge created by the debenture 
was a fixed charge dm 3i jfc 
would raitit ahead of the preferen¬ 
tial creditors and would be paid in 
folk if it did notachieve that result 
oyrinn 40 of the Insolve&tty Act 
1986 operated'lb reverse the order 
'(Apriorities. 

Mr Jonathan Sumption, QC and 

Mr T. D. Cbi«ws_for 3fc Mr 
LaimcekJt Henderson for the In¬ 
land Revenue and the other 
preferential craStors. 

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE said 
that he who lent money to a 
trading company neitherwisbed 
nor expected it to became insol¬ 
vent. Its prosperous -trading was 
the best assurance of the return of 
his money with interest 

But against an evil day he 
wanted toe best security toe com¬ 
pany could give him consistently 
with its ability to trade meanwhile. 
Hence the modem form of deben¬ 
ture which gave the tender a fixed 
charge over assets that the corn- 
party did not need to deal with in 
toe ordinary course of its business 
and a floating charge over those 
that it did. . - 

An asset peculiarly problemati¬ 
cal m that context was a book debt 
of the company. There being 
usually no need to deal with It 
before collection, it was at that 
stage a natural subject of the fixed 
charge. But once collected, the 
proceeds bang, needed for the 
conduct of the business, it became 
a natural subject of the floating 
charge. 

While the company was a going 
concern, it was no less an advan¬ 
tage to the lender that the debt 
should be collected and the pro¬ 
ceeds used in the business. 

But on insolvency, a crystallised 
floating. charge on' proceeds, 
which, in the event suppled, were 
all the more likely to have been 
dissipated, might be worthless; 
whereas a fixed charge enabling 
toe lender to intercept payment to 
the company might be erf real 
value. 

Mr Sumption submitted to the 
court although apparently not to 
Mr Justice Kno& that toe rffea of 

condition. 12 was to create a fixed 
charge over book debts white they 
were uncollected and a floating 
charge over their proceeds, there 

. being no legal objection to their 
being treated in that fashion. 
. The question, that depended on 
toe’ true construction of condition 

' 12, was whether the law allowed 
the parlies to make such art 
agreement. 
■ For toe Revenue it was submit¬ 

ted thai die distinction drawn 
between the book debs before 
orikenonandafer realisation was 
unrealistic and artificial because a 
debt was worth nothing unless and 
until ft was turned into money. Ir 
was of the essence of a fixed 
charge, it was said, that the asset 
was appropriated to the charge 
from die beginning and that it 
could not be released from it 
without the consent of the chargee. 

The answer to the Revenue's 
case was that here toe asset did not 
cease to be subject to the fixed 
charge at the will of toe company. 
It ceased to be such because both 
parties had determined that if the 
proceeds of a book debt were paid 
into the specified accoum ar a time 
when no directions had been given 
it should thereupon be released. 

The matter was governed by a 
dear agreement of the parties. 
Unless there was some authority 
or principle of law which pre¬ 
vented them from agreeing what 
they had agreed, their agreement 
had to prevail. 
' Ttiilby v Official Receiver ((1888) 
13 AppCas 523.543,545) supported & 
the view that just as ft was open to2 
contracting parties to provide for a 
fixed charge on future book debts, 
so it was open to them to provide 
that they should be subject to a 
fixed charge while they were 
uncollected and a Hooting charge 
an realisation. - 

Mr Sumption's submission 
should be accepted. The charge 
aver book debts of the company as 
created fry toe debemure, was. 
unless and until their proceeds 
were paid into the specified ac¬ 
count, a valid fixed charge. 

Lord Justice Russel] and Mr 
Justice Scon Baker agreed. 

Solicitors: Lawrence Graham; 
Solicitor of Inland Revenue. 

Counselling services are eligible 
Regina v North Cornwall 
District CoanaL Ex parte 
Singer . 
Regina v Same, Ex parte 
Barrett 
Regina v Same. Ex parte 
Bateman 
General courisefling and other 
support services provided fry a 
landlord in-person were not ineli- 
gibie service charges within the 
meaning of Schedule I to and 
regulation 10(3) of the Housing 
Benefit (General) Regulations (SI 
1987 No 1971) even if the landlord 

did obi spend toe majority of his 
time providing services connected 
with toe provision of adequate 
arrmrimndatinn. ■ 

The Queen'S Bench Divisional 
Court (Lord Justice Roch and Mr 
Justice Sedley) so held in are- 
servedjudgmmt-an December 9 in 
allowing. applications fry three 
people who were all suffering from 
mental Alness andfivingih private 
rented accommodation, for ju¬ 
dicial review of die derisions of the 
housing benefit review board of 
North Cornwall District Council 
in 1991 and 1992, to exdude front 

their entitlement to housing benefit 
- toe service charges paid by them in 

. -respect of counselling and support 
services provided by their land- 

. lords in person.'. 

. MR JUSTICE SEDLEY said 
that toe couns construction fitted 
the language used in paragraph 
lfo of Schedule ] and produced a 
result which did n« offend against 
toe policy of toe Social Security 
Contributions' and Benefits Act 
1992. The control which the local 
authority retained and was obliged 
to exercise guarded against abuse. 

Purposive patents approach 
McDonald and Another v 
Graham 
Before Lord Justice Ralph Gibson, 
Lord Justice Evans and Sir David 
Croam-Johnson 
(Judgment December Iff 
A purposive approach should be 
adopted by legal advisers to the 
special jurisdiction given to 
Edmoraon County Court as the 
Patents County Court fry section 
287 of toe Copyright Designs and 
Patents Act 1988 and by the powers 
exercised under that Act by the 
Lord Chancellor. . 

The category of daims 
“andlliary to or arising from" the 
action before that court should be 
sensibly and widely drawn. The 
support and cooperation of the 
parties was essential if toe newly 
established court was to achieve its ' 
object of dealing with proceedings 
expeditiously and with toe mini¬ 
mum of expense. 

The Court of Appeal so stated in 
reserved judgments when dismiss¬ 
ing an appeal by the defendant. 
Mr Keith Graham, in a copyright 
claim brought by the plaintiffs. Mr 
George- McDonald and Z la- 
dustries Ltd, against interlocutory 
relief that included an Annul Filler 
(search and seize) order and a 
Moreva (asset-freezing) injunction 
granted fry Judge Peter Ford sitting 
at toe Patents County Court in 
May 1993. 

Section 287 of the 1988 Act, 
headed "Patents County Courts: 
Special Jurisdiction”, provides: "(1) 
The Lord Chancellor may fry order 
made by statutory instrument 
designate any county court as a 
Patents County Court and confer 
on it jurisdKtkm (its ‘special 
judrisdictioo’) to hear and deter¬ 
mine such descriptions of proceed¬ 
ings — (a) relating to patents or 
designs, or (b) ancillary to, or 
arising out of the same sufrjea 
matter as. proceedings relating to 
patents or designs, as may be 
specified in the order" 

By the Patents County Court 
(Designation and Jurisdiction) 
Order (SI 1990 No 1496) Edmonton 
County Com was designated as a 
Patents County court with juris- 
dictiOQ "to hear and determine any 
action or matter relating to patents 
or designs over whirit the High 
Court would have jurisdiction, 
together with any claims or mat¬ 
ters ancillary thereto or arising 
therefrom." 

Mr Arthur Ashton for the drien- 
danc Miss Fiona Clark far the 
plain riffc 

LORD JUSTICE RALPH GIB¬ 
SON said thai the defendant 
appealed on the ground, inter alia, 
that the Patems County Court had 
no powerto emotain the copyright 
claim within its special 
jurisdiction. 

Farther ft was contended that S 
it did have jurisdiction, it had do 

power to make either the Anson 
PiUer or Mama injunctions by 
reason of the COumy Court Rem¬ 
edies Regulations (SI 1991 No 1222). 

The defendant submitted that 
the special jurisdiction did not 

extend to the copyright claim 
because ft did not relate to patents 
or designs and was oof a claim 
“ancillary to'or arising out of" the 
patent or design. The judge, it was 
said, bring unable under toe 1988 
Aa to make the orders appealed 
against had no power to make 
them under toe ordinary jurisdic¬ 
tion of toe county court 

Judge Ford had held that the 
case fell within the special jurisdic¬ 
tion because ft was truly “an¬ 
cillary" within the meaning of the 
19% Order. Further, he said that 
toe purpose of creating the new 
court was to enable patent and/ 
design juri diction to be conferred 
an a county court that was pre- 
viousty only conferred on toe High 
Court and it could not be assumed 
that it was intended that a litigant 
with various grounds of comptaint 
arising out of the same set of 
circumstances should be denied 
the right to raise them all in. toe 
same proceedings in the Patents 
County Court 

The judge’s ruling that the 
copyright claim fell within toe 
special jurisdiction was correct. 

FUrther, toe- daim far relief in 
respect of the alleged beaches of 
copyright was a daim andltoy to 
an actioi relating to toe plaintiffs* 
patent amt as sutii.also within the 
special jurisdiction. 

LORD JUSTICE EVANS, 
agreeing, saititoal if the defendant 
was correct, toe andHaiy jurisdic¬ 
tion of toe Patents County Court 
would be narrowly and artificially 
restricted- The judge , adopted a 
purposive approach to the case 
andwasaunmyrighttodoso- 

The category of antiHaiy daims 
should besensibty and, ifeoave- 

,jB*uf., widely drawn. Wipe not 
■■ pomittingnnidatedtnattes'to be 
introduced, that woakiprevent the 
need for ton distinct sets of 
proceedings where dearly the 
resulting., duplication -of. costs 
would comradfci • rthe par¬ 
liamentary intention wtodrted to 
toe creation of. toe.- special 
jurisdiction. -•••’• 

Judge Ford had a difficult and 
unenviable task in establishing a 
new court in an area of practice 
where large and important issues 
might be at stake and where .toe 

saving of costs might not appear lo 
be the primary object of the 
parties, or of one of the parties, in 
some cases at least 

Yet saving costs was toe inferred 
aim of P&ruament It followed that 
die court should take firm and bold 
steps n ensure that toe proceed¬ 
ings before it were conducted 
expeditiously and with toe mini- 
mran expenditure of Costs. 

That object could not be at¬ 
tempted, let alone achieved, with¬ 
out the support and cooperation of 
die parties* legal representatives 
and advisers. 

It was to be hoped that toe 
special Jurisdiction would be ac¬ 
cepted on the purposive or prag¬ 
matic basis which Judge Ford 
adopted in this case; that the need 
for sensible and convenient proce¬ 
dures would be generally rec¬ 
ognised . and. that unrealistic 
objection . to the court's orders 
would not be raised or pursued as 
they had been on tins appeaL 

Sir David Croom-Johnson 
agreed. 

Solicitors; Humphreys & Co, 
Bristol; Hammond Suddsrds. 

Tort loss of profit principles 
apply in contract 

Beoco Lid v Alfa Laval Co Ltd 
and Another 
Before Lord Justice Balcombe. 
Lord Justice Stuan-Smito and 
Lord Justice Peter Gibson 
Pudgmenr December 2iJ 
A plaintiff was not entitled to 
damages which he would have 
incurred by way of loss of profit on 
lost production during toe period 
necessary to repair a defect in 
goods or materials supplied by a 
defendant and caused by his 
breach of contract where because 
of same supervening event those 
repairs were not carried out or 
were subsumed in other more 
expenSiverepairs. 

The Court of Appeal so hdd 
allowing an appeal by Alfa Laval 
Ltd, the first defendant, against an 
award by Judge Bowsher. QC. 
tiffing as an official referee of 

of profits consequent on the repair 
of a heat exchanger belonging to 
the plaintiffs. Beooo Ltd. 

Mr Timothy Stow, QC and Miss 
Freya Newbeiy for tor plaintiffs 
Mr Brian Knight, QC and Mr 
Thomas. Wotzman for the first 
defendant; the second defendant, 
Studfcy Engineering Ltd. (fid not 
appear and was not represented. 

LORD JUSTICE SIUAKT- 
SMTTH said toe fast defendant 
had been responsible for installing 
a beat exchanger at toe plaintiffs 
works in Booicfe. A crtdt had 
appeared in the ercftaoger in. 
August 1988 and in October it had 
exploded causing - damage to 
equipment and economic toss in 
arras of tost production. 

Hie judge had found the first 
defendant to be in breach of 

warranty in consequence of defects 
in the beat exchanger which were 
latent until the repair on August 
24.1988, when the second defen¬ 
dant had repaued ttoty part of & 
crack which had appeared in toe 
exchanger .. 

The judge had found that the 
second defendant was in breach of 
contract in failing to cranptee toe 
repair, but that toe plaintiff had 
recklessly fated to make proper 
tests to ensure toe crack bad been 
completely repaired and had 
thereby caused toe explosion. 

He bad given judgment against 
toe fim defendant for damages to 
be assessed on a hypothetical basis 
of tost profit, and it was. inter alio, 
against that decision (hat the first 
defendant appealed. ' 

it was common ground that toe 
first defendant was liable for toe 
cost of making-good-toe defective. 
casing, of the beat adsnger,' 
because what was damaged in the 
explosion was not'a sound beat 
exchanger with 18 years of life but 
a defective one with much less.. 

Mr Knight had submitted tint 
foe same principle should apply" to 
tiie loss of profit which could have 
resulted during tog rime tavm ^ 
make good the defect 

The cause of actionfor damages 
for breach of contract arose at toe 
time of the breach, even though 
ihatroiglK not be quantifiable until 
later. 

At the time of . the repair, 
therefore, toe plaintiff had a dnim 
agafigtifoe defendant for breach, of - 
contras, the measure of which was' 
tbe cost of repair and the'as yet 

incurred or quantified herouy? of 
the eqtesian. 

There were no authorities on the 
post in contract but there we 
several In tort. His Lordship 
referred [>0010118217 00 Carstogie 
Steamship CoUd v Royal Norwe¬ 
gian Government (p9S2j AC 292) 
and JobUng y Associated Dairies 
Ltd ([1982] AC 794). In those cases 
the-plaintiff had been unable to 

- recover toe loss of profit vvhich 
. would have been occasioned by the 
defentfenfa negligent^ hadfurther 
damage cot been inflicted by some 
other cause. 
. In his . Lordship’s judgment^ the 
same principles applied in contract 
as in tent. The first defendant's 
appeal would be allowed and the 
assessment Of damage lirortf^ go 
toe cost of; replacement of toe 
defective casting of toe hpaf ex¬ 
changer and such losses, if any. 

'.which were incurred on and after 

wmfe the repair was. being 
effected. ■ 

- - Lord Justice Balcombe and Lead 
Justice. Peter Gibson agreed. 

SdkftorE Herbert Smith: Da¬ 
vies Arnold Cooper. ' 

Correction 
In Society ofUoyrts vClanaitson: 
Same y Mason (The Tones Janu- 

ft was immaterial, he. had submit¬ 
ted. that toe loss was newr in fact 

Often, instructed by &. 3. Berwxo 
Co (not Lawrmce Graham), a 
peared for Mr. Cfeww»nKnn,- & 
Mr Antony Hooper. QC. ft 
Craig Ori- and Mr Nfchoi 

. Great, instructed by Michael Fri 
man & Cot appeared 'for ft 
Mason. ■ ■ 
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Stomping at Sadler's 

Wells: a percussive 

extravaganza arrives 

with a bang in London 

Spielberg to Schnittke, from Puccini to Picasso: a guide to the hottest tickets of the coming season 

or most of his tong and 
|H prodigiously inventive 

career, Picasso made 
sure that his sculpture was 

' virtually unknown.., Seldom 
,’_fexhibited, and hoarded by the 
.--artist himself, it remained 

almost a secret until the ntid- 
r l%0s. Then. in a revelatory 

show at the Pietit .Palais in 
Paris, thei fuff ‘extent of his 
sculptural adueveshent was 
displayedtofiiefirstthhe.lt 

. /. ■’ proved that his three-dimen¬ 
sional work was just as revphi- 
tkmary as his painting. • 

. But the relationship be- ‘ 
.1 tween the two. media m his 

output, as a whole has never 
" been properly explored. So the •. 

Tate Gallery's / “Picasso: V 
• - Sculptor & Painter"’ promises : 

' to be a major defight (Bab 16- 
May 8). Same 200 sculptures, 

- - paintings, drawings and ce- 
•\ ramies will prove their contin¬ 

ually enriching interplay-. 
? throughout his life- Ranging ' 

from Cul^ constructions to 
, welded iron pieces and late, 

r\ I r*4*; r, ra J painted sheet-metal works, Che 1 
f wutofare wffl attest be ^vea 

“ its rightful place atthe very 
.... centre of Ins oeuvre, i 

The Thte* show, -which 
:: plrranises to be , the biggest ' 

- - crowd-puller of-foe season. 
• kicks off to .Spanish Arts v 

Festival in Lr»don. Then. a 
montfr ‘ later; to T&fival 

presents one erf Picasso's great-, 
est forerunners at the' RflyaT 
Academy- “Goya: Truth and 
Fantasy" (Mara I7-June 12. 
held in association with The 

: TSmesf will: be his first major 
BritisRexhfintiari to nearly 30 
years. Arriving in. London 

' after Its first , airing at the 
Erado in. Madrid, to show* ■ 
focuses 100 of Goya’s smalF- 
scale painfirigs. Starting with 
early ofl studies to to Span¬ 
ish Royal Tapestry Factory... 
tomooa of decorative playful¬ 
ness then gives way to-more 
dramatic, : darker themes. 
Shipwreck.brigands, bull¬ 
fights and witchcraft fifi to 
ltor pictures with astonishing 
vitality. Arid the final minia¬ 
tures on ivory prove tot the 
ageing Goya retained Ins fer¬ 
tility to the end. 

Unbridled Spanish fantasy 
erupts again atto.Hayward 
Gallery, where “Salvador 
Da& Tbe Eaity Years” will 
doubtless come second onty: "to 
Pfoasso in popularity (March 
3-May 29). By concentrating ■ 
•on his work of the 1920s alone, 
to snrvCT mercffuDy ignores 
to s^paiffing'dderiaramn in 
Dali’S later work. His early 
career has never been frilly 

examined, and the Hayward 
tow promises to Qhxminate 
the precocious development of 
to charismatic showman 
whose first Paris exhibition, in 
19191 established him as to 
most controversial Surrealist 
oftomaJL 

A far more serene mood 
' prevails at the National Gal- 
Joy, where “Claude: The Po- 
cfic landscape" will surely 

' prove detectable (Jan 2frAprfl 
■ 10). His immense popularity 

with ISfo-cenrury British col¬ 
lectors means tot many of his 
finest canvases are still pre¬ 
served in this country. By 
concentrating'on the subjects 

"of Claude’s paintings, the exhi- 
Ktioff aims at restoring the 
ftril meaning to images often 
savoured simply as luminous 
panoramic views. 

light also plays a potent role 
in me work of Medardo 
Rosso, whose career will be 
examined at the 'Whitechapel 
Art Gallery (Feb 25ApriI 24). 
Once almost as celebrated as 
Rodin, foe I taHan sculptor was 
eclipsed with to boisterous 
arrival oftbe Futurists- But his 
bronzes and abnost-rorffing 
vfax pieces, described in the 
1890s as >%npressionism in 
sculpture”, deserve to be reas¬ 
sessed in this timely:survey. - - 

Richard Cork 

Jt:‘14.1. VJ‘.V7 -r«<- ,:.u. 

"V To <foabt abOut it a.,; , works from 
March 22 to 2S.Jktitn Tavener, 
from whose artistic person¬ 
ality the concept-of trony is 
enturf.y absent.js given a BBC 
festivrfpan2T2^totspreads 
from -to Barbican tn West¬ 
minster .Abbey and Cathedral. 
.Tbpise; sue apt venues ’ for 
’music which, from such early 
pteces as foeGteftic^e^uiem to 
foe recent qilt success. The 
Protecting Veil. is almost 
wholly concerned with reB- 
gfousexpoience. 

In_ con|fi^ totrast, to 

,(whp tod lOO.yeare ago) is. 

puttn:* approach 

l..w< 

.. r * 

P-1 

off!: 
coni 

le,: 
*\T\ y 
Vl'r 

l^y feast of entertainment1 
AL ' ties' ahead for frmste-' . 
lovers with a penchant " far ; 
Schnittke. Chabrier and.: 
Tavener, massed-saxophones, : 
and Jos6 Carreras singing the' * 
greatest hifaof Mario iinflL 
Those who maintain foaf our. 
concert-fife is grfti^duIlwiD . .- 
surrfy takefr^hheart, ” ,V 

The first three gentlemen, 
are all the subjects of riimh 
festivals in London^ Alfred 
Sdmittke; the quiricy Rusrian 
composer, is 60 tins year.and 
the Rqyal Academy of Music 
celebrates his ironic, quota-' - 

The most star-studded 
night of to year has to 
be the gala tribute to 

Rudolf Nnreyev (London Qri- 
j«yiirn. March 13)-for which 
farmer colleagues and prote¬ 
ges from many countries will 
join leading British dancers to . 
perform some of his produc¬ 
tions and other works associ¬ 
ated with him. AB proceeds go 
to the benefit of Cnisaid. 

Visiting Britain for to first ", 
tune is the Compama 
National de Danza from 
Madrid, which has already 
begun to make a reputation in 
Europe under its young direc¬ 
tor Nacho Duarto. Efont ex- - 
pect Spanish dance;-Duarto is • 
a former leading member of 
Nrfheriands Dance' Theatre 
and his choreography shows _ 
influences of Kylian, Forsythe 
and Bruce, (Sadler'S Wells, 
March 7-19i. Theatre- RpyaL 
Glasgow. Mart* 22-26). 

Hane^rown novelties are 
mosdy cm a smaB scale. Two of 
air major companies are 
sending out touring groups, 
the Royal Ballet* “Dance 
Bites" programme wffi include 

.to. premiere of Renard by 
Ashley Page to Stravinsky’s 
music, phis Ashton’S Mono¬ 
tone* and Forsythe^He/Twnn 
Schmemum (Haymarket, Lei¬ 
cester. Ffeb .7JS: Cambridge 
Com Etcbange, Feb lft 
Grand, BlatflcpifoL Kb H15). 
The first of two overlapping 
small-scale tours hy Eu^u* 
National BaBet opens at to 
Wyvera, Swindon on April 25 
with two new works —detafis 
later. Meanwhile, Irek Muk- 
namedov has conumsskmeda 
new OtheDo. wifo himsrff in 
the title role, from Kim . 
Brandstrup of Arc Dance 
Canpany, to be given with 
showpieces danced by his own 
small group at Sadler'S WeQs 
flpab9-12J. 

Binnmgham Rqj®lr Ballet- 
maintains its- reputsoon^ for 
interesting new proctocticms . 
wifo ffakndrine^ Serenade, 
marvellous lyrical choreogra-. 
phy to TchaikcWsltys Sere- 

Rudolf Nureyev: a gala 
" tribute from ms friends 

to Strings (Birmingbajn 
Ffippodrame, Ffeb 22). After 

. ..7" 
and' Northamptro. Serenade 
plays at‘ tfie Royal Opera 
House -on ra -Ml including 
Agnes de Milled lizzie Borden, 
ballet Fall River legend, 
Starring Marion Taft. BRB’S 
Covent Garden ; season 
(March 2&April S) alsobrmgs 
the firri London showings of 
David Binders Sylvia. 

Scottish Ballet takes on The 
Sleeping Beauty for the first 
time in a production try Gatina 
Samsova with costumes ' tty 
Jasper Ccmran; it opens at 
Theatre Royal, Glasgow on 
Mfodi 10 and also plays al 
Aberdeen, Newcastle, Hull 
and Edinburgh; 

Fbr those who prefer oon- 
. tempqrary dance, the choice is 
dauntingiy prodigious: The 
Place Theatre, is presenting 
more..' rfoan ,100. difierem 
groups in Lcmdon (souk of 
Srm at.; the. South • Bank 
Centre) in seasons naming 

.-from- now until early MaJ- 
And in' Gla^bw. to season 
(New Mplrs Across Europe) 

■offers, a furthK" 23 rfioreogra- 
pheis at to Tran and to- 
Tramway (Jan 2B-Mardl 19). 

•JOHN PERCIVAL; 

■ liedOTiistJC,.. .didicious, cfemr - 
pagaebfo sound. The festival at . 
the Soufo Bank Centre from 
February 8 to 10^ is anchored 
wto a performance of his 
opera ^ jb'Etoile, but there are. 
.pleiffy of rarer gems waiting 
tolfiscovery hoe. My onty 

.regret is:that they have'not 
programmed CJiabriert qua¬ 
drilles on tunes from Wagner’s 

- Tristan und Isolde. 
Other composers in the 

spotlight soon: Oliver 
• Knussen and Mari&Antboity 

Tumage are the focus trf a 
weekend's music-making by 
to excellent Birmingham 
Contemporary Music Group 
(April 15-17); Italian avant- 
garde vrferan Luciano Berio 
conducts the Halte Orchestra 
in foe British praniere of his 
Epiphanies, in Manchester on 
April 28; and to same orches¬ 
tra teams up with American 
minimalist John Adams for 
an intriguing all-American 
concoction of Cage. Gershwin 
and Adams on April 26. 

Vocal events to note mdude 
three concerts-by Jessye Nor¬ 
man with the London Synv 
phony Orchestra (March 14, 
17, 211, and Ute Lemper, to 
svelte German cabaret singer, 
perforaiing Weill's Seven 
Deadly Sins in Birmingham 
(Jan 28) and to Festival Hall, 
London pan 29). That Jos6 
Carreras tribute to Mario 
Lanza is at to Albert Hall, 
London, on March 15. It was 
seeing Lanza in The Great 
Caruso that made, to seven- 
year-old Cameras determined 
to became a singer. Or so 
legend has iL- 

Simon Rato’s ten-year To¬ 
wards foe Millennium series, 
edebrating each decade of the 
20th century in turn, has 
readied to Thirties. Weird 
and wonderful programmes 
now become possible: Hinde¬ 
mith, Copland. Roy Harris, 
and Bartbk, lor instance, on' 
March . 3 (Birmingham) and 
March 4 (Festival Hail 
London}. .. "Ok Q’ty of 
Birminghmry Symphony Or¬ 
chestra also performs Mah¬ 
ler's gargantuan Eighth 
"Symphony under Mark Elder 
(Bmningham. Ffeb 3,5)- 

Chamber-music event of the 
year is Wy'to be to all^ 
Beahoven recital lty violinist 
Gidon Kremer aim pianist 
Martha Argerich (Festival 
Hall Frf> 2Q. Hnafly, those 

. saxojfoones wiU. be massing - 
to asadt in to Queen Eliza¬ 
beth Hall on Frffruaxy 6, to 

.mark to centenary of.the 
death of Adolphe Sax. inven¬ 
tor’of to beast The Enwip 
includes Andy Sheppard. John 
Harie tod to Gmldball ' 

.School Saxophone Orchestra. 

*' * ' Richard 
1 . Morrison 

Hi^EATRE 

A less familiar side of Picasso: his 1961 sculpture, Standing Woman, is included in 
the Tate's Picasso show, winch will probably be the biggest crowd-puller this year be the biggest crowd-puller this year 

Clear to decks to Hol¬ 
lywood's heavyweights. 
After largely eJdng out 

to autumn on piffle, distribu¬ 
tors are finally rdeasing many 
of the films British moviegoers 
are most keen to sea The three 
hours and more of Sdrindtert 
List may not promise spectacle 
to lift winter's doldrums, but 
few should refuse the chance 
to watch what many are 
claiming is Spielberg's best 
serious film. Even American 
Jewish groups, critical of 
many Holocaust dramas, 
have been impressed. 

Spielberg’s version of 
Thomas KeneaDys novel 
mens on Ffebruary 18. By that 
time, we should have laughed 
our way through Woody Al¬ 
ien^ Manhattan Murder 
Mystery, a delectable romp 
without autobiographical 
angst or Mia Farrow, compa¬ 
rable in some ways to Bob 
Hope comedies tike The Ghost 
Breakers. We should also have 

revisited the Vietnam War 
with Oliver Stone in Heaven 
and Earth. This time the 
contentious maestro takes the 
native woman's angle, which 
is not one that comes natural¬ 
ly, and the strain shows. 

Neither of these releases can 
compare, however, with The 
Age of Innocence, set for 
January 28. Everyone thought 
letting Martin Scorsese adapt 
an Edith Wharton novel was 
like making a bull to propri¬ 
etor of a china shop. But we 
forgot Scorsese's fondness to 
lush romantic cinema like 
Visconti's Senso. You become 
sucked right into to ritualised 
world of 19th-century New 
York, where Daniel Day-Lew¬ 
is'S lawyer breaks to social 
code by dallying with Michelle 
Pfeiffers fire spirit. The film is 
sumptuous to to nth degree. 

- The same week Mrs 
Doubtfire arrives, to one big 
success of America's winter 
season. Chris Columbus’S film 

Ever since her Top Girls 
— which began with a 
dinner party thrown by 

a thrusting businesswoman 
for Ftope Joan and other im¬ 
probable guests — Caryl 
Churchill has had a reput¬ 
ation for odd. adventurous 
writing. That seems unlikely 
to be denied by her new play. 
TheSkriker. in which Kathryn 
Hunter plays a chameleon 
spirit bent on hiring two girls 
down into the underworld. 
Not only will it give this 
inventive actress the opportu¬ 
nity to display her physical 
bravura while simultaneous tv 
talking like something from 
Finnegans Wake: the play 
comes with songs, dance, 
heaven knows what 

That opens at the National’s 
Cottesloe on January 27, prob¬ 
ably the most important single 
event in-what promises to be a 
busy early spring. New or 
newish work, in London in¬ 
cludes John Godbert A/mV in 
Paris, a rate of country mice on 
the razzle which brings Gary 
Olsen to to Ambassadors on 
February 1; Dead Funny by 
Terry Johnson, author of 
Hysteria, opening at Hamp¬ 
stead on February 2; Sarah 
Daniels’s Hie Madness of 
Esme and Chaz, at the Theatre 
Upstairs an February 15; and 
plays by to relatively untried 
Phyllis Nagy and Jonathan 
Harvey at the Almeida and 
Donroar respectively. 

With all tot on offer, maybe 
we critics won’t be complain¬ 
ing so stridently about to 
preponderance of revivals. Yet 
they. too. have their place on 
foe theatre schedules. In 
March, to National offers 
two pieces tot flopped badly 
when they were first produced 
in, respectively, the London of 
1958 and to Broadway of 
1942: Harold Pinter’s first 
full-length play. The Birthday 
Party, and Charles MacAr- 
thur’s Johnny on a Spot, 

. about attempts to suppress the 
news that a politician has 
expired in a brotheL Sounds 
ahead of its time,.does it not? 

Then again, the Ahneida ~ 
presents David Hart’s ver¬ 
sion of Brecht's Galileo on 
February 9. Stephen Daldiy 
comes from to triumph of 
Machinal at foe Lyttelton to 
see if there is juice, steam or 
anything else in Arnold 
Wesker's early The Kitchen, 
opening atthe Royal Court on 
February 22. The RSC has 

invited that estimable Japa¬ 
nese director. Yukio 
Ninagawa. to try his hand at 
Ibsen’s Peer Gym at ‘ the 
Barbican in eariy March. And 
Helen Mirren returns from 
Lynda la tome’s television 
cops hop to to stage in Turge¬ 
nev's Month in the Country. 
due in foe West End late the 
same month. 

Out of town. too. revivals 
and adaptations hare not com¬ 
pletely ousted new work. 
Manchester's Royal Exchange 
presents Simon Burke'S mys¬ 
tery. The Lodger, as well‘as 
David ThrelfaJl as The Count 
of Monte Cristo. At Sheffield's 
Crudble there is Howard 
Barker's study of foe doomed 
Romanovs, Hated Nightfall, 
and Michael Rudman* pro¬ 
duction of Steinbeck's Grapes 
of Wrath. At Nottingham 

Helen Mirren: returns to 
the stage in Turgenev 

Playhouse Tony Slattery plays 
a businessman trying to recov¬ 
er his lost ycrulh in Tim Folk's 
Neville's Island, and at the 
Stephen Joseph. Scarborough, 
there's yet another Alan Ayck¬ 
bourn play. Communicating 
Doors. 

Musicals are hard to find, in 
or out of town. But Maxwell, 
the Musical Review, with 
tunes by Sullivan, is on course 
to open, at the Criterion on 
February 21. John Savidem 
plays what an already over¬ 
heated publicity machine calls 
the “sham, swindler and char¬ 
latan of the century" and the 
“titanic buffoon of tycoons". 
All that remains is for the 
show to match the hype. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

umiKeay tnumpic Martm Scorsese’s lush, romantic 
adaptation of Edith Wharton's The Age of Innocence 

about an unemployed actor 
and disgraced husband mas¬ 
querading as his own chil¬ 
dren’s nanny promises 
sentimental mush about fam¬ 
ily life; but it also offers Robin 
Williams in a role capacious 
enough to accommodate all 
his comic fireworks. 

March brings Short Cots. 
Fans of Robert Airman, and 
Raymond Carver’s short sto¬ 
ries, have been panting fix- this 
at least since September, when 
the epic of criss-crossing lives 
in crisis appeared at the 
Venice Film Festival. Carver 
purists have room for disap¬ 
pointment: with the tales 
locked into a jigsaw pattern, 
their individual rhythm gets 
lost. But nobody directs kalei¬ 
doscope scripts like Altman, 
and he extracts great things 
from the teeming cast 

So many big guns are fired 
during these months that the 
small art-house item will have 
a tough time getting noticed. 
Two deserve long queues. Tian 
Zhuangzhuang’s The Blue 
Kite (at the ICA in February) 
chronicles one family’s experi¬ 
ences under Chinese rule with 
great emotional penetration, 
domestic detail and unforced 
beauty. Watching Farewell 
My Concnbine. you fed you 
are guzzling chocolates; this 
lovely film is calorie- 
controlled. 

Another of last year's festi¬ 
val delicacies. Scent of Green 
Papaya, arrives on April 1. 
Tran Anh Hung's French- . 
Vietnamese film charts the life 
of a servant girl working in a 
sweltering Saigon (trium¬ 
phantly re-created in a Paris 
studio). Tie camera glides, foe 
characters pose: all rather 
arty, but still a sight for sore 
eyes after a long winter. 

GEOFF BROWN 

The green knight lives! 
Gawain. Birtwistle's 
mighty epic, is revived 

by the Royal Opera on April 
14, and its many admirers will 
be on to qui rive spotting foe 
nips and tucks that Sir Harry 
has made since the premiere 
three years aga Most compos¬ 
ers have had second thoughts 
about their operas, and nearly 
always for the better. 

There are two new produc¬ 
tions on offer at Covent 
Garden. The! first night of 
Trevor Nunn’s Katya Kaba¬ 
nova (March 4) also marks 
Bernard Haitink’s 65th birth¬ 
day: there will be cascading 
flowers. III be bound. The 
British premiere of Massenet’s 
ChArobui is roguishly sched¬ 
uled for St Valentine’s Day. 
and the combination of this 
erotic boulevard comedy and 
foe severe production team of 
Tim Albery and Antony Mc¬ 
Donald should be heady. The 
title role is sung by to young 
American mezzo Susan Gra¬ 
ham. Meanwhile another 
much-vaunted American mez¬ 
zo. Denyce Graves, makes her 
Garden debut in foe Carmen 
revival on January 21. 

Two projects stand out in 
the ENOls spring season: foe 
premiere of Judith Weir's 
Grimm-based new opera. 
Blond Eckbert, on April 2), 
conducted lty Sian Edwards: 
and to overdue return of 
Jonathan Miller to to scene of 
former triumphs with his new 
production of Der Rosen- 
kavafier on February 2—with 
a cast including Anne Evans, 
Sally Burgess and John 
Tomlinson. 

The Welsh National has a 
new Turandot on February 12 
with the exciting American 
soprano Mary Jane Johnson, 
conducted by Carlo Rim and 
produced by Christopher Ai¬ 
des (UK debut). Twin brother 
David Aiders controversial 
Ariodante joins the Cardiff 
repertory on February 24 (with 
Della Jones), and the famous 
Boulez/Stein Pdfeas et Mrfi- 
sande is revived (Birmingham 
only) from March 19. 

Scottish Opera ventures into 
a new performing space for 
foe first time on February 15 
with David Leveaux's produc¬ 
tion of The Turn of foe Screw 

at Glasgow's Tramway the- 
atre. having launched the 
spring season with Giles (Chz) 
HavergaJ’s new staging of 
L'cfinr d’amore. nicely cast 
(Cheryl Barker, Raul Charles 
Clarke. Simon Keentyside, 
Claude Corbeil—Feb I). There 
is a time-machine dement on 
April 12 when Richard Arm¬ 
strong conducts a new Peter 
Grimes wirh Anthony Rolfe 
Johnson, produced by Jo¬ 
achim Here. Will foe good 
Professor have mellowed since 
those dear dead 1970s? 

Opera North's staging of 
Puccini's operetta La roodine 
marks the British debut of the 

Galloping back: Harrison 
Birtwistle's opera Gawain 

American producer Francesca 
Zambelio cm April 14. with foe 
lovely Helen Held as the 
Heroine with a Past and what 
promises to be a stimulating 
Magic Flute follows on April 
30, produced by newcomer 
Annabel Arden. The company 
revives Phyllida Lloyd's deli¬ 
ciously zany production of 
L’Etoile on January 20 to go 
on tour with Gloriana: catch 
both, if necessary foe Britten 
at Cavern Garden (Feb 7,10). 
arid the Chabrier in concert at 
the QEH (Feb 9J. 

And watch out for the South 
Bank’s resident company. Op¬ 
era Factory, which stages The 
Rake's Progress on April 22. 
conducted tty Mark Wiggles- 
worth and produced by genius 
lod David Freeman. 

Rodney Milnfes 
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BREAKING TIE: BANK. Aptly 
cammed h paper, the Empty Soase 
oorrpary wik wift inw almaai good 
ptay about John Law. the SconsTi 
flrvanaer who promoted paper money 
n 1719 and barfcnjptod the Pngnch 
stds. 
Lyric Studio. King Street. 
Hammersmith. W6 (081 -741 8701 ]. 
Prwwws tonight and lomxrow. 3prrt 
Opens Jen 14,7pm. Then Mon-Sat. 
8pm; mat Set, 4 30pm Until Feb 5. S 

THE PENETRATOR: Prevte* night for 
Anthony Nielson's black. vrolenl and 
bteaHywmy study of two EtSntwgh 
flatmates and an »-amiy rrvjmac Co- 
proauaw with trie Fmooraugh. where 
n was 3een tan autumn 
Theatre Upataira, Royal Ccuit, Stoara 
Square. SWl (071-730 17451 TomgW. 
7.45pm Opera tomorrow. 7pm. J*n 
14.7pm than Mon-Sat, 7.45pm. mat Sat 
4pm UniJar29 

LONDON MOZART PLAYERS. John 
WaBaoe, the wefl Known wtaiai on 
modem and baroque trumpets. Jans 
Matmes Barren icngW tor Hommofs 
Trumpet Coooano The programme 
also roetoctes Mtate* Haydn's 
Symphony n D and Beethoven's 
Symphony No 2 in D Op 36 
FeklMd Concert Hall. Part. Lane. 
Croydon (081 -«BB9291) Tonight. 8pm0 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

Hide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Krte Anderson 

BOBBY SHORT The American 
cabaret S« who & the wry essence ot 
elegance and style opens a ram Brrotti 
season itWn. 
Green Room, Cate Boyal. RccadBy 
W1 (071-437 90901 Mon-Sot. Iran 7pm, 
chow Dog ns at 9pm ijrrt Jan 22 

ELSEWHERE 

BIRMINGHAM ffchotes McGegai 
conducts the CSSO n a popular 
programme & Handel (Concerto 
Grosso Op 3 No 2 *\B flat): Mozart 
(Piano Concerto inC. K503); VriratcS 
(Piccolo Concerto in C. RV4431: and 
Haydn (Symphony No 102 in B flat) 
VWi DavW Buechrwr, fxano and Antfraw 
Lana 
Symphony Hafl. Bn»d StreetB (021- 
21233331 Tontght. 7 30pm. Tomorrow. 
7.30pm at the Royal Concert Hal 
Tfwatre Square. Nattngham 10603 
4826261 

CARDIFF. A vary speoal tunchume 
concert boro the BBC National 

Orchestra ol Wales as Tadaato Qlafca 
conducs 3 programme cafled Kfe* 
voces. New Chocas H With Artur 
Ptzaro, pane, end wafts tarn tirt 
Kasparov (Genesis?. Attract Schnmke 
(Concerto tor prano and strings. 1979): 
and Ano Part (Symphony No 3 J 
Si David's HML The Hayes (0222 
371236) Today, 1.05pm. Q 

IIANCtffiSTER' TTte3tre de Compact 
ooen their new toumg fBoducean The 
Three Lrws of Locw Catjrot adaprad 
by Simon McBumey bom John Berger's 
raw and vtteratove story spanning 70 
years d the 20tn cerfluy. 
Dancehquaa, 10 Oxford Road (061- 
242 2S551. Tcntgre-Srt. 7 30pm: mat 
3a. 2.30pm B 

LONDON GALLERIES 

BrnahHuasum Danes and 
Devotions: Hindu art: Demon at 
Pamting- Kawanaoe Kysort (071-636 
15551. . CartHiM httttots 
Gallerias- Alejandro Xtd Sotat (071-873 
2626).. .. RBEtMHMLBrtJCS 
ChahwYe WMogtag^ (071-928 
30021... H&donalPorMIGaBary: 
The Pomfl Now; Thomas EaWns (071- 
306 0055). NaUonM Galtary: Kan KJfl 
1071-8393321) . Royal Academy 
of Ana. Dreawngs from the J. Pad Getty 
Museum(071-4397438).. Tate 
Wnfriq on the Wat: woman artBtt 
Tuner's Vignettes (07i -887 80081 

□ AN ABSOLUTE TURKEY: FeUctfy 
Kendal plays a harassed wta and Gnfl 
Rhys Jones a trartic bached, in Pffler 
Hairs arycyatite production 01 Peydeau'S 
LeDoxSon 
Globe. Shaftesbury Avenue. WT {071- 
494 5065] Mon-Sat. 745pm; mats Wed 
and SaL 3pm 

□ ASPECTS OF LOVE. Andrew Lloyd 
Webber now has s« musicals turning 
concurrently as this one returns tor a 
short revival Not one oi the besL 
Prince or Watea, Coventry Sr. WC2 
(071-839 59721. Mon-Sal, 7 45pm. mats 
Wed and Sat. Jpm Until Jan 15. 

S CAROUSEL Tuneful Rodgers and 
Harnmaretem muscat extravagatza 
Shaftesbury. Shaftesbury Avenue. 
WC2 (071 3795399) Mon-SaL 7.30fjm. 
mats Wed, Sat. 230pm B 

□ THE CAVALCADERS: Bfly Roche's 
nearly-good play, set at a cobblers 
shop, about the dangers of never 
torgettmg the past Dublin's Abbey 
Theatre produeden. efireded by Bobn 
Lalevre. 
Royal Court Stoarw Square SWl 
(071-730 1745). Mon-Sal. 7.30pm. mat 
SaL 3 30pm. Urtfi Feb 5. 

□ AN INSPECTOR CALLS: Stephen 
Daldr/s maivstlcuaiy re-vnagmed 
verson of Pnesttev’s social thriar. 
AMrrych, Aldwych, WC2 (071-836 
6404). Mon-Fri. 7 45pm; SaL 5pm and 
815pm mat Web, 2.30pm Q 

H ME AND MAMIE O’ROURKE. 
French and Saunders m Mwctndy 
fignjweiyfit i.ts play about lesbian 
tateaes 
Strand. Aldwych WC2 (071 -930 8800) 
Mon-Thus 8pm: Fn. Sat 6pm and 
8.45pm 

B MEDEA- Diana flog n Eunpries's 
tragedy of a woman's revenge, dreefed 
by Jonathan Kent. 
Wynd ham's, Chamg Cross Road, 
WC2 (071-867 1116). Mon-Fri. 8pm; Sat. 
8 30pm: mat Sat 5 30pm. 

B MR AND MRS NOBODY Pancu 
Roultedge and CJw Swift Keep up 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy 
of theatre 

'a assessment 
In London 

■ House ML returns only 
B Some seats available 
□ Seats at aU prices 

appearances n h«h Waterhouse's 
ajaptafew o( Diary of a Nobody and rw 
own Ctery of Mrs Pooet 
Greenwich. Grooms HK. SE10 (001 - 
858 77551 Mon-Sat 7 45pm; roa Sat. 
2J0pm Last week at performances £ 

□ OLEAMNA: Dams Lawson and 
hhchetle Fainey have taken over the 
leads r Mamei's tale of povwr. po&cs 
and punshmem al an Amercan 
university 
Duke of York’s, Si Martin s Lane. 
WC2 (071-83651221 Mon-SaL 7 30pm; 
roars TT»jrs, and Sal. 4pm Q 

B ONE MAN. Bectrtfytng 
pertamances by Stoven Bertotf in aroe 
sob p«ces Poe's Tettatu Heart Actor, 
and Oog. hts hilanous. chdingwewaliife 
as seen bv a legw lout's rottweler 
Garrick. Charng Crocs Road, WC2 
(071-494 5040). Toreght-Sat. 8pm Final 
week of performances 

BPtAF Elana Page si powerful vx»ce 
as the Ransian spamew The play ksett 
ts rather tea than movelous. 
PIccacBBy. Denman Street Wi (071- 
867 1118). Mon-Sal. flpm. mats Wed 
(Lorraine Bonreng) and Sal 3pm 

□ RELATIVE VALUES' Susan 
Hampehae heads a strong oast in 
Coward's snobbeh but dever comedy, 
now lamed by Sarah Bright man to 
replace Sara Crowe. 
Savoy. Strand. WC2 (071-836 8888) 
Mon-SaL 7 45pm: mas Wed end Sal. 
3pm G 

B SEPTEMBER TIDE Daphne du 
Warmer's drama d rapptoprtale 
passxm arrives in the Wfast End agan 

(Iasi lima 1346). from the tong's Heed. 
Susannah York pieya me decent woman 
m love v«h her aernruaw. 
Comedy. Pantan St SWl (071-867 
1045). Previewing through next Monday. 
8pro Opens Jan 18, 7pm. 

□ SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER. 
Doruid Sinden. Mham Margotyes and 
David Essex star in Pater Hal's revival 
of the evergreen Goldsmith comedy. 
Oueam, Shaftasbuy Avenue. Wi 
(071-49450411 Mon-SaL 730pm. mat 
Sd. 230pm G 

KJ UNRNISHB7 BUSINESS' FVst 
nieftt of previews tor a new Mchaei 
Hastings drama, set m 1940 among a 
group of aiaoexais nervoudy awattr® 
Hder's rvasjen Phtip Voss »xi Tody 
Stephens head an exoaBwv casL 
Ptt, Barbican Cerere, EC2 (071-638 
6891) rortgrt-Jan18.7.15cm; mat Sal 
2pm. Opera Jen 19.7pm. G 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Blood Brothers. FTioencx (071-867 
1044} . □ Buddy: Victoria P^ace 
(071-8341317).. Beats Mew 
London (071-4050072) B Crezy tor 
You; Prince Edward (071 -734 
8951) . □ Don't Dress tor Dberer. 
□uctess (071 -494 5070) ...□ Fhre 
Guys Named Moe: Lync (071-434 
5048). BCkease. Dominion (071 - 
5808845) □ Hot Stuff; Cambridge 
(071-494 5040) .. ■ Joaaph and the 
Amazing Technicolor Oreancoat 
Pa)k*fur(071-494 5037). .Bln 
MMraUes PaJaoe (071-434 
0909) .B Miss Saagon- Thaatra 
Royal. Oruy Lane (071-494 
5400) □ The Mousetrap: St 
Mann's (071-836 1443) ...■ lire 
Phantom of IIm Opanr Her MaiBSt/s 
(071-494 54001.. HStarn^ri 
Express ApoSoVictana (071-828 
6«teS).. BSiatsstBoutovsnd 
Adelphi Theatre (071-344 0055)... 
□ Ttavels WBh My Aunt; WhAshal 
(071-8671119)... Q The Woman In 
Black Fortune (071-8362238) 
Ticket rtormaOon srnded by Society 
ol West End Theatre 

NFW RFI FASFS 

• CARLfirrS WAY 118): Can A1 
PxXxi'e gangster go srrajg/it? Inefy 
ethniC-ftevcucd drama from Brian De 
Pam. with Sear Perm 
Empto (0800 888911) MGM 
TrocadareG (071-434 003i) ua 
WhtteteysB (071-792 3332] 

FAREWELL MY CONCUBINE (15) 
Chen Kaign's Cannes pnzewtrner. a 
bunper bundle of dazzting vauak. 
Peking Opera, and Chinese tnsuiy With 
bwie Cheurg and Gong h. 
Chelsea Cinema (071 351 3742) 
Lundara (071-836 0691) Odeon 
Kensington (0426-SI4 688) Ranofr 
1071 -837 81021 ScreerVHffl (071 ^35 
3366) 
MAUCE (151. Alec BaWwtos (wr-shot 
doctor shatters Neoia Kidman and Bd 
PJman's dwrteshc d*ss. Shatow. 
serpertne and stupelyng Ibritler 
tflnecror. Hardd Becker. 
MGlIc Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
Oxford Streat (071-636 03101 Odaons: 
Kensington 104269'4 686) Marble 
Arch (0426-914 *i] Swiss Cottage 
(071-586 3057) West End (0426-915 
574, ua WhBeieysG (071-7323332) 
MENACE II SOCIETY (IB) Drugs.** 
and retenttKs vtatance in Los Angete3‘ 
Mack ghetto. Unedifying checUng 
debul by 20 war-efld twins, AHen and 
AJben Hughes 
Electric G (071-792 2020) MGM 
Haymarkat (071-839 1527) 
SURVIVING DESIRE: Three elegant 
crisp 3rd alrtess short films from 
American independent Hat Hartley, 
snowxig dLimg the Jarwarr season. 
' New Yurt-, No Picnic" 
ICA ICO I -330 3647; 

CURRENT 

* ADDAMS FAMILY VALUES (PG) A 
raw baby causes chads n America's 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
ttns tn London and (where 

Indhatad with the syintwl ♦) 
on release across ttia courdry 

mc« macacre household. Overoiown 
aequeL wdigrod stretches Witt. Raul 
JUia and AnJeUca Hustotr rSrecfcr. 
Bany ScrmenleW. 
Empire (0600 888911) MGMs: Baker 
Street (071-935 977?) Fulham Road 
(071-370 26361 TYocaderoG (071-434 
00311 Ua Whlletoys G (071-7B2 3332) 

♦ ALADOMIU1. Disney’s brash 
Araben canoon does not match 
ecMcunons. though Rabin W*ams' 
Genie is lun 
MGMs: Ctteieea (071-352 50%) 
Oxford Street (D71-636031Q1 
Ttacadera @ i07i -434 0031) 
Odeona: Kensington (0426 914686) 
Swiss Cottage (0426 914098) Wrener 
G (071-437 4343) ua WhArtaye G 
(071-7923332) 

ANOTHER STAKEOUT (PG): Rerun 
vsit al RKhard Dreytuss and Emfto 
Estevez's bukertng cops comedy and 
action tothe eae*y phased. DfceMar. 
JohnB*»iam 
UGMCtMtaea (071-352 5096) 
Odeotts: Kensington (0426 9145861 
Leicester Squree (0426915663) 
Swiss Cottage (0*26 914098) 
WMteleya G (071-792 33321 

♦ DBHOLfTXm MAN (15) Sylvester 
Slafone versus Wesley Snpes in 21 si 
cenftfY LA Mar-xi SramMHs's satrreat 
d overbKwm action ramp 
MGM TrocadaroG 1071-434 0031) 
Ua WMMeyaG (071-792 3332) 
.Warner ® i07l J37 43431 

KING OF THE HILL (12): Astute and 
louchmg manor of a Depression 
chidlnod, directed by Steven 
Sodbrbergh from AE Hoictnota book. 
With Jesse Bradford and Jeroen 
KrabbA 
Gate G (*171-727 4043) MG1I 
Shaftesbury Avenue (071 -636 6279) 

MAC (18): Refreshing, cid-tedroned 
aafcrre to the common man from actor, 
co-vwiter and dtrector John Turturro. 
Metro (071-437 0757) MGM Pmrion 
Street (071 -930 0631) Scraan/Baker 
Street (071-9352772) 

• A PERFECT WORLD 115)' Kevin 
Costner 's ertrinaf on the rut nith a 
kidnapped child, and Clnt Eastwood in 
puvufL JhougNM I ovuutiutuhed 
drama: Easnvood also dbecte 
Barbican G (071^388891) MQMk 
Baker Street (071-93597721 FuBram 
Road (071-370 2638) Oxford Sheet 
1071-8360310} Ttacsdero0(071-434 
0031) NoMng HM CoronelG (071- 
727 6705) Screen/Green (071-226 
352(9 WamerG (071-437 4343) ua 
WhKeleysG (PT1-792 3332) 

• THE PIANO (15) Jane Can^ton'ii 
magnfcent Me of repression and basins 
m mid-19th centuy New Zealand- With 
HnBy Hurtor. Sam Ned. Haney KeteL 
MGMs FuBiam Road (071-370 2636) 
Tottenham Court Road (071 -638 6148) 
Ptaza (0800 888997) SereanfBafeer 
Street tf)7193S £772) Warner B (071- 
437 4343) ua WhMeysG (071-792 
3332) 

• ROBIN HOOD: HEN Ot TIGHTS 
(PG)- Unlurry, outdated Sherwood 
Forest moot from Mel Brooks, wnh 
Cary Ehres. Roger Rees. Ridnni Lewis. 
MGMs: CfMtoaa (07f-352S0BSI 
Oxford Street (071-63803101 Odaons: 
Swiss Cottage <0426 914096) West 
End (0*26-915 574\ ua Whtlefeys® 
(071-792 3332) 

TELEVISION: Marcus Binney reviews last night’s “long whinge” from British architects 

The thrust of Martin Pawley’s 
argument in last night’s Late 
Show special Aniutednre 
Armageddon (BBC2). was 

that the quality of architecture in 
Britain is under threat because the 
position of die architect is being 
undermined. Unfortunately, this bi¬ 
zarre and often monstrous piece of 
special pleading is unlikely to have 
won much sympathy for architects. 
Their reaction to the recession, as h 
was portrayed by this programme at 
least, seemed to be one long wtunge. 

For most of this century architecture 
has been a needlessly restrictive prac¬ 
tice. This has had two _ 
results. First many 
people who might 
have designed delight¬ 
ful, attractive, unusu¬ 
al or simply 
workmanlike build¬ 
ings have been de¬ 
barred from doing so 
— no matter whether 
they were engineers, 
stage designers or am¬ 
ateurs. lord Burling- _ 
ton. creator of 
Chiswick House (which figured in the 
programme’s opening and dosing 
sequences), would not have been 
allowed to practise under today’s rules. 

Second, a whole range of time¬ 
servers, without any talent for design, 
have been dignified with the title of 
“architects'’. We can see all around us 
the dire results of that 

And precisely because architects 
were guaranteed so much work, they 
neglected such critical areas as domes¬ 
tic architecture. Public housing was 
fine, the private house was not 

The most famous architects erf the 
1960s and 1970s were rarely die best 
They were just managers of large 
practices, good at manipulating the 
planning system. They produced most¬ 
ly anonymous buildings. 

But paradoxical])', it was partly 
because of the sheer weight of public 
hostility to their buildings that a new 
climate emerged, one in which more 
individual talents could flourish. Brit¬ 
ain now has a galaxy of talent equalled 
only by Japan. The new breed of 

‘If architects 

want power, 

they are bound 

to be blamed if 

things go wrong’ 

architects is adventurous, stylish and 
increasingly sensitive (though not slav¬ 

ish) to context The most able—Alsop. 
Farrell Foster, Grimshaw, Hopkins. 
Rogers — are the most successful, and 
a new generation is on the way up. But 
of these, significantly, only Rogers 
appeared in the programme. 

One of the programme’s accusations 
does have some substance: that is the 
detrimental effects of the increasingly 
used “design and build” system, 
whereby a project manager is inserted 
above the architect. Too often, project 
managers are surrogates for clients 
who are afraid to make decisions on 
_ their own. As Rogers 

pointed out in the 
programme, no good 
developer uses design 
and build. The result 
tends to be overblown, 
expensively finished 
buildings that lack 
flair, charm and 
elegance. . 

The function of local 
authority planning 
committees must also 
be questioned. It is one 

thing for them to set guidelines or reject 
proposals outright. But when they start 
re-designing buildings, die results are 
usually worse, not better. Architects 
who get into trouble in this way should 
more frequently seek the support of the 
Royal Fine Art Commission, even with 
quite small projects. 

Architects, ran the programme’s 
lament, have been ’’disempowered”. 
But as Sir Leslie Martin (the architect 
of the Festival Hall) pointed out. if 
architects take for themselves the role 
of leadership — as they did with high- 
rise housing — they are bound to be 
blamed, tike generals, when things go 
wrong. 

The architect’s professional code 
prohibits them from poaching each 
other’s clients. My sympathies lie with 
Bernard Hunt, who said: “The belief 
that architects should protect each 
other is why we are withstanding 
competition from others so botfly.” 
Perhaps they should stop worrying 
about selling their souls, and instead 
start selling their product. The boathouse at Chiswick House: built by an “amateur'’ architect 

Smart alec quiz shows have long 
been a staple of Radio 4. Two 
new examples of the species 

started rather shakily last week in the 
early evening comedy slot Women’s 
Troubles, on Wednesday, features a 
panel of four women who answer 
questions around a spoof agony aunt 
theme. 

Their answers are obviously pre¬ 
pared and as risqufc as possible, but the 
stow is none the worse for that What 
is striking, however, is the gulf between 
the style of the panellists, including 
captains Jo Brand and Jan Ravens, and 
that of chairperson Frances Edmonds. 
While the panellists are laidback, witty 
and sarcastic — modem women, you 
might say — Edmonds is all 
Blytonesque jollity. She is either an 
inspired choice or a startling anachro¬ 
nism. and it is too early to tdl which. 

Brand, on the other hand, is unques¬ 
tionably right, a constant source of 
casually lacerating comment. Most 
memorable was her suggestion that the 
line from Supertramp’s song “Break¬ 
fast In America" — Take a look at my 
girlfriend, she’s the only one I've got"— 
should have a sheep’s “baa" inserted 
after “girlfriend". 

Ravens appeared again in Darling 
You Were Marvellous on Thursday, a 
show which, on paper at least, prom¬ 
ised much. Presenter Sandi Toksvig is 
a mix between Edmonds and Clive 
Anderson, a formidable comedic pros¬ 
pect And the idea of a quiz programme 
based around dips from the film and 
television archives would seem to 

RADIO 

Jo Brand and Paul Merton, two rising stars of the Radio 4 panel game 

guarantee success. As it was. the whole 
affair seemed tired from the outset 
Perhaps the show is too formless, a 
string of gag opportunities with a bit of 
quiz attached. Or perhaps the partici¬ 
pants. including Tony Slattery and 
Nick ReveLl. were off-form, possibly 
tired by overwork on similar comedy 

shows. So stale was die humour that 
there was even mentiomnade of Frank 
Bough. 

fcrhaps there is a lesson to be learnt 
from Radio 4^ Just a Minute, now in 
its 27th year, which has simple niles . 
and nothing to prove. Youngpsh) rising 
stars like Paul Merton. Jenny Eclair 

and Steven Fry have gradually been 
Maided with the old stagers, and the 
resulting culture dashes ensure the 
show’s continued good value. 

As Saturday's edition proved. Just a 
Minute is still an oasis of nonsense, but 
if if seenjs to have nothing whatsoever 
to do; with the state of foe nation, 
consider that in .years gone Jby Mer¬ 
ton'S estuary vowels would never have 
beat heard hesitating, repeating or 
deviating; nor would. Fry (who has 
assumxL Kenneth WflliamsS role as 

-camp provocateur of tbe-programme) 
have been aUbwed to call Nicholas 
Rnspiis^pariing^. 

A mote serious engagement with 
society.was_fcimd on Radio 4 last 
Thursday, in The Unfamiliar Family. 
In the first programme of the series. 
Glenys Kinnock compared the ways in 
which foe institution-of the family is 
Treated in British, American and 
Danish sodeties, foe gist being Den¬ 
mark Good (humane maternity and 
paternity leave), foe US Bad (no 
coherent system of support), and no 
prices for guessing in which direction 
Britain is heading. The programme 
moved easily between its many statis¬ 
tics. interviews with individuals and 
foe odd tart comment from Kinnock. 

Of course, there are those who will 
argue that she has a political agenda to 
promote. But if foe United Nations’ 
International Year of the Family is to 

.be more than, a bag of wind, foe points 
ibe raised deserve foe fullest enquiry. 

Andy Lavender 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

DINNER CABARET 

THE GREBt ROOM 071437 9DS0 
77»C8»Hoj«tftogwlSLW1 
From TongM UnB 22 Jttwry 

BOBBY SHORT 
MonSal Dinner 7)pm Show 

Run Z7 Jon, CMa Mm (-liter 
Nlmuscal'RtoGuw Narad Mob1) 

OPERA &BALLET 

COUSeUM on 836 3161 <241*1 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OFSIA 

Tort 730 TWO WKJOWS 
Toma 7 30 DIE FLEDERMAUS 

FtordFesratHM 
071938 8800 

Engbh Nafiotwl Balet 
THE NUTCRACKER 

"Pub and stipb STrf 
For 2 weeks only 

Today Z30 Vflto Oman 0b Meto 
Tail 7J0 0*s Bur fenfcM 

Tonxx73(<jBaePBtagKmttc 
SADLER'S WELLS 071-278 B9l6 
firs CM (t*g fee) 071-407 9977 

UKTIL SATURDAY 

MOSCOW CITY BALLET 
Today 23047.30 

THE SUXPMG BEAUTY 
TcmorS Fir 730. SU 230A 730 

SWAM LAKE 

tm SADLER’S 
mis WELLS 

MOSCOW 
CITY BALLET 
'THIS WEEK ONLY* 

TODAY 
2.30 & 7.30 

THE SLEEPING 
BEAUTY 

TOMORROW & 
FRIDAY 7.30 

Saturday 2.30 & 7.30 

SWAN LAKE 

071 278 8916 
C.-T-i' ;cO 07) i37 35-77 

THEATRES 

ADELPM 
-AgmtoMjngWD MM 

“Aitonm Lloyd WaMwi'fc noat 
ptraoaalm Scar*” New Yodcar 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
■Oh what a glorious SurmTDExp 

Uo«!-OHaborass 
■QMaficraaJ'WaSS JoutwI 

3<HH CREUfT CARD B0CKNGS 
CALL 071 344 0055 (Mg tat) 

GROUP BKG 071413 3302 (bkg fee) 
NO BKG FEE FOR PERSONAL 

CALLBtS ATTHE 
AOaPHI BOX OFFICE 

fleconfed Hgonmn 071379 8694 
Mort&l 800 Mats Tin A Sol 100 
NOW BOOKING TO APRIL 94 

QUEUE DA1Y FOR RETURNS 

ALDWYCH 07183$ 6404/497 9977 
Gfop 5*3 071 SCO 6)23 

‘TMBSSABLE”Tm0ut 
"OUTSTANDMGT □. Tel 
The Royal NeUond nteofei 

tuft mstHwimg prtducton 
d JJL Prismay** 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
“A* concaomed a pisca ol 

theatrical {HalKfluiaa 
mxiwfN find anywhere” Today 

1 URGE YOU TO SS rr DIM 
Mcnfri 74Sj», S# 5pm 8 8. ISpro, 
_WedUalZtom 

AMBASSADORS 071836 6111 ce 
071497 9977 (20n no Wg tee) 

Ox* Sates 0719306123 
GARY OLSEN MAfUFflBMAN 

APRS-M PARIS 
TteNwGonwhtw 

J0HNGCC8B) 
Raducsd nice awiaa tan 25 An 

APOLLO 071494 5070/ 
071344 4444/497 9377 (Al Sthr^/No 
(Agree) Groups 4M 5454/413 3321 

TTC BEST PARTY WT0WTDM 

•FOREVER PLAID* 
FH 6pn oB seats MI prieal 

LAST WEEX-MUST BP15 JAM 

APOLLO VICTORIA SScc 630 62E2 
Soups B2B 8188*413 3321 ccttr 

071 344 4444/4879977 
"Andrew UU9d Webber's 

New pmbicSon el 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
"A REBORN THEATRCM. 

DELIGHT" Osty MM 
Wife toixMB raw 1S45 

Defy Tus ASM 15TB 
Tckeb bum flDEO ■ £3DJ0 

ARTS THEATRE BO 071636 2132 
CO (24lr. no bfcg fee) 071344 4444 

ANORAK OF FIRE 
THE UFE AND Tftcs OF GUS 
GASCCK7C TfMN5PQTTER 

“Sspaife GtorioMs As 
tocSBd—I utoararaenl" DTel 

"MMoas-A Gam" S times 
Unwed Season_ 

CALL 071-4811920 
To place yoor ateluliuiiflit 

advert in THK TIMES 

CANORSOE WC2 BQ/CC 071 «4 
50800713*4 4444 Ope 071 413 3E1 
"A FANTASTIC TVS MUSICAL 
Abba GHw. Bums A Oueen meet 

tn d»i n He yssft DiggeW 
cuRtW mustesT Cnwtal Gold 

♦HOTSTnjFF* 
-Trtfr rosing axon tw WeW End 

saga m a froey" Today 

JANUARY SALE-£10! 
Except Set 830. 

HfeoThu8FribSa530 t830 

COMEDY BQ/CC 0716671045/ 
0713*44444/4879977 

Soannah Y«* Mcbas! Pnwd 
Daptana Du Masriar's 

SEPTEMBER TIDE 
Spebal Opmg R»fe unH 22 Jan 

ir press mgto 18 Jan at Tpra 
Mi. SEATS CM 

Mon-SMB, MM3 Wed a Sat 5 

DOMWTON Tctoftw 07141€ 6060 
071497 9977(»b tee). Ops 071416 

6079^413 3321/340 79*1 

GREASE 
Sfemng CRAIG MeLACHLAN 

ard DEBBS GBSQN 
"A monslar I#* Wy 4Rkj 

Eves 730pn Mas ttfed 6 Sat 3pm 
SMhB IMBB mMIe afaiy 

Nowbo<*feqfaJan1SB5 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
cc (Big tee) Z4ttr7 days 071494 

3001/3444444/2607200979 
9901 Ops B310625/484 5454 

MISS SAIGON 
-THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OFOURTW 
NGWMTTS 

5IHFA8UOUSYEARI 
Be9 745lUsHW£SBt3ato 

Good was ana* tor Vital Hat 
& soma parts spABUOL 

FOR TaSTOC POSTAL 
BOOWNGSyPSBONAL 

CALLBtS 
071 484 5060 HXG FEE 

DUCHESS cc071494 SOT CC 344 
4444 (no bhg (e^/836 2428 (bhg tea) 

Soup*0714133321 
Etas {fen, Wed maf 

Sat5pm&830 
NOW HITS 3RD YEAH 

-A SAUCY COMEDY” E Sid 

D0NT DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

Tom 

DUKE OF YORICS TWATHE 071 
836 SI22cc 836 9837 2rtn/7 days 

836 3404.3444444 

0LEANNA 
by David Mamet 

DnOBd by Harold PMr 
nUMringmwpiay'D Tel 

Eves 730, TfegMal 3. Sal MM 4 

FORTUNE BQ & CC 071836 2238 
CC 487 8977 (2««s No tart 344 4444 

(No tee} Grps 330 6123 
JOHN BRIAN 
HETTIEION DEACON 

Sean M’s 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
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^ffl^sweec^gaiHa that is Stomp is 

as its directors are 
^faggofmovingon. Kate Bassrtt repot-* 

.iriV- 

>*- 

JL EoSSTKEgS 
It is bound to go with a bang, as the 
JESS stamps out ddtffiE 
S^pabtMis m hefty Doc Manenl 

a from aa 
opening, softly brush- 

gig lfae floor as if we have crept in 
before time mid they are juSthe 
stagehands, then building to a 
rewrberating climax m whidi 
wielding two brooms at a time as 
percussive paddles, they whack 
huge plastic dustbins. 

Stomp* short run. at Sadlers 
Wells may also be its British finale. 
A smash hit at Edinburgh in 1991 
the show has toured the world, but 
now Luke GressweQ and Steve 
McNicholas, the oo-founders of 
Yes/No People and joint directors of 
Stomp, axe wondering whether to 
put the dustbin lid on it, and move 
on. Stomp wUl be missed if they do. 
When I saw the show recently in 

jAaly. the crowd, having joyfully 
caught the fever, from the perform¬ 
ers. could not stop clapping; 

Over the years, Cresswell and 
McNicholas have expanded the 
original piece enormously: from 20 
minutes to 9a Today it is for more 
smooth-flowing and technically so-, 
phisticaled. “If you look at: the 
videotapes of Edinburgh now",. 
McNichdassays,“rtS laughable.” 

Of course, die age-old problem of 
the wisdom of breaking up a 
winning act is firmly in the two 
men’s minds. The intention is to find 
a successful compromise: tain» the 
show on an American tour and train 
up a replacement cast to take over a 
long-running off-Broadway produc¬ 

tion. while they return to writing 
sfld recording more chib-orientated 

• musk with .Yes/No feopte “the- 
band". Another option, although It 
is hard to see how Stomp as such 
can develop further, is to move the 
stagcwork on ’to a new aesthetic. 
McNichoIas is interested in expkir- 
mg visual absurdity and vocal 
rhythms. Cresswell. attracted by the 
idea of being able to state a 
vtewpoint. thinks words might even 
wme into the equation. 

The shows press release pro¬ 
claims that Yes/No People are about 

. to arrive in London like a posse, of 
artistically iconoclastic thugs, “to 
pur the boot into contemporary 
culture". WeD. yes and no. There is a 
certain laddishness about them. 
Stomp is also groundbreaking as a 
generic hybrid. . Besides drumming 
cm urban detritus like a rode group 
caught banging about in a "found 
object" installation, the company 
can also down like theatrical mimes 
and move towards performance art 

At one point, a man high up on a 
rope, having paused in scaling a 
stiff-fece of 20tivhemury demis, 
redirects his energy. He starts to 
sway like a leisurely human pendu¬ 
lum and makes music/as he rang to 
and fro, from the discarded scraps 
of mechanised civilisation; an empty 
petrol can, a hub cap, an aid tram: 
sign saying “Slow". Elsewhere, a 
performer thunderously clumps an 
with mighty ail drums stuck to Ins 
feet like some rusty industrial giant 

In one way, Stomp does not sit 

headed for Edinburgh because "it 
would be difficult to find an audi¬ 
ence for this show" elsewhere — or 

lids at the ready, Yes/No People rehearse a typically energetic sequence from Stomp prior to its opening at Sadler’s Wells next Tuesday 

so he thought. Prior to that the two comes to contemporary culture, far Cresswell and McNicholas are The show has a sweat muscle ar 
men, having become interested in from putting the boot in, Stomp has determinedly independent and have down-at-heel style, yet it is upbes 
extending rhythmic routines beyond several trendily shod fees firmly on considerable artistic integrity. They innocent and hugely entertaining, 
a couple of minutes, had tried to sell the welcome mat The sound of avoid external managers, condition- evokes everything from Kodo ax 
major companies on the concept of Stomp constantly incorporates new imposing funding bodies, and dis- Burundi drumming to hip-bo 
short percussive films to be screened beais from the pop scene. trust film directors who dictate from tap to South African gumbo 
before full-length movies. And the look is fashionable, compromise. But having been in- dancing, from tribal rituals 

"But". Cresswell says, “they'd Cresswell emphasises that the voived in the successful busking and gladiatorial combat, 
always back out at the last minute, "stomp" uniform is utilitarian: alternative cabaret band Pookie- Actually, the boot has turned o 
saying: Tr$ not mainstream crewcuts, tom-off jeans, athletic snackenburger for years, they are to Bt both feet. Stomp is now seeni 
enough. It's too arty." vests and bovver boots (for either sex not wet behind the .ears either, both arty and mainstream. “You 

Patently, to attempt to slip Stomp — the company includes two YesfNo People’s image has a wide have everyone in." Cresswell say 
into any classical category of dance women) are practical for a physical- appeal, touching on hetero and "from ravers to bank managers 
or music would be like shoehoming ly gruelling, hot show. But the alley- homosexual ideals, and combining grannies." 
a bond) of heavy-duty metatarsals boy kit also just happens to be cod faintly military machismo with a •stamp is at Sadlers Wells (071-2 
into a glass slipper. Yet, when it .in other ways, too. “cute urchin" air. 8916) from January IS to February S 

Cresswell and McNicholas are 
determinedly independent and have 
considerable artistic integrity. They 
avoid external managers, condition- 
imposing funding bodies, and dis¬ 
trust film directors who dictate 
compromise. But, having been in¬ 
volved in die successful busking and 
alternative cabaret band Pookie- 
snackenburger for years, they are 
not wet behind the .ears either. 
Yes/No People’s image has a wide 
appeal, touching on hetero and 
homosexual ideals, and combining 
faintly military machismo with a 
“cute urchin" air. 

The show has a sweat, muscle and 
down-at-heel style, yet it is upbeat, 
innocent and hugely entertaining. It 
evokes everything from Kodo and 
Burundi drumming to hip-hop. 
from tap to South African gum boot 
dancing, from tribal rituals to 
gladiatorial combat. 

Actually, the boot has turned out 
to Bt both feet. Stomp is now seen as 
both arty and mainstream. “You’ll 
have everyone in," Cresswell says, 
"from ravers to bank managers to 
grannies." 
• Stamp is at Sadlers Wells (071-278 
9916) from January IS to Februaiy S 

DANCE: Tried and tested Tchaikovsky 

The mixture as before 
MOSCOW Cfty Ballet seems 
to have spent so much time 
touring Britain over the past 
few years thaf one cannot help 
wondering how often Musco- 

' vites get to.-see them. And. . 
. except on thear first visit here, 
they have rfatirpri only fhe ■ 
three Tchaikovsky ballets; 
which (for all their merits) 
caimot help making the danc¬ 
ers fed somewhat restricted. 

hi spite of this, the ensemble 
looked quite -spirited when 
opening a week al ‘Sadler's ’ 
Wells an Monday with The. 
Sleeping Beauty. Victor Smir- 
nov-Golovanovls production - 
is oommendably straightfor¬ 
ward. Who wants fancy new 

. interpretations of a work so 
well-canstructed? In fact, I 
could wish for his staging to 
stay even closer to his declared 
aim of adhering faithfully to 

The Sleeping Beauty 
Sadler's Wells 

the- original choreography.' 
Some ofthe dances he has had 
to rework because they need 
more dancers than he com¬ 
mands or than this stage can 
accommodate; but'there' are 
instances1 where he seems to 
have decided arbitrarily that 
he can improve on Petipa, and 
it just isnt true, 

f Still, he has got most of the 
basics right He had an attrac¬ 
tive Aurora to show on open¬ 
ing night, too, in Evgenia 
Vorobieva. I saw and praised 
one of her earliest perfor¬ 
mances a couple , of tours ago, 
and do not want to backtrack, 
although 1 think she might 
now think of building up her 

relationship with her suitors 
is the Bose Adagio, and per¬ 
haps she is in danger of 
becoming slightly coquettish 
in her last solo. 

; -Her- r-Prrace.. Mikhail 
Bannikov, is new to me. His 
appearance and personality 
are alike, slight but agreeable; 
he dances tolerably enough 
with double assembles appar¬ 
ently his favourite step, to be 
inserted whenever possible. 

I find it more than slightly 
alarming, however, if Vladi¬ 
mir Cmgerev’s Bluebird is 
really the best the company 
can offer lumpish in appear¬ 
ance. with heavy hips and 
thighs, ungainly in the ada¬ 
gios, clumsily inelegant in his 
solos. And Natalia Yakovleva 
makes an inappropriately 
bossy Lilac Fairy, while the 
character dances in the last aa 

Alternate leads Svetlana Filippova and Evgeny Mamrenko 

lacked dramatic trite. Igor but the result is inevitably 
Shavruk conducts the Nai- strident and brassy. It is a pity 
tonal Ballet Orchestra (whoev- that nobody dares risk pre- 
er they may be) briskly, and sen ting a more adventurous 
the couple of dozen players do repertoire that might find 
as well as could be expected itself building a less jaded 
when matched against the audience, 
most magnificent of all Tchai¬ 
kovsky’s music for the theatre. John Percival 
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oeosui r Austria joins the community. 

To obtain the text of the notification Of cofnpetitfcm/togfither with tfjedBtBlecf' 
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Hi Ritfie cioslnfl date for submission of the official application 
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CHARACTER LICENSING . . 
Leading London-based character licensing 

agency require a friendly enthusiastic aocho 
secretarv/assisitant reporting directly to'tho 
Licensing Manager, but.working as pan of a 
team handling merchandising rights for film 
and television properties; A good telephone 
manner, standard of English, computer skills 
(Apple-Mac an advantage), and a strong sense 

of attention to detail are essential, as is an 
ability to communicate effectively. 

Salary cifcaXl3,000 + benefits. 
Fksae send yunrCV wtthjjaMtwriitea owing tent* i« 

Karen Halstead, Patrick,'Sinfield limited, 95 
White-Lion Street, London NT 9PF. .• 

Our dtem « a amaM and successful 

candSHB w* mne good Irrarrpo^*^**** and be b 

XSSSfJSSSSSS^sSi 
rSSSPSKMdudbwocd Pr***#e tor 

. Windows. 

CLIENT 

An efficient secretary a 
required by on 

Outptaaxn&m/Caroer 
Development Corwuftancy. 

Fast accurate typing is a must 
(SOwpcn) as is tin atjfflty to 

work mder pressure. In 
addition you wU need n be 
MtfSy organised and bare a 

good telephone manner. 
A-Level educated with a 
ndrSmum of sbe months 
secretarial experience. 

Salary El a.000^15,000 ■* 
Bom* 

Aga 20-25. 
Apply wtth tu> CV 

Bab wflidnson 
Cavendish Partners 

36 Queen Anne Street 
London WIMBLE No 

Agencies 

ASSISTANT 
NEGOTIATOR/ 
SECRETARY/ 

PERSON FRIDAY 
For Famished Lc(ting5 

department of small 
friendly office in 

Belgravia. 

Must be numerate, self 

motivated and 
adaptable. 

Contact: Ffofii Forbes 
GEORGE TROLLOPE 

07J-824 8111 

LITIGATION 
SECRETARY 

Mature seaeteyreound tor 
fmiy/tnilriniuM! tamer - 

smm&i axparienca esseOM. 
Good WP/todto, crpnsaional 

aWny. 
Salary TIB ■ 175k. , | 
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FDLK-RQCK 

A finger 
in the ear 
of history 
Fairport Convention 
Wimbledon Theatre 

NOTORIOUSLY keen on cel¬ 
ebration. Faiiporr Convention 
actually find themselves be¬ 
tween anniversaries this year. 
Twelve months ago they were 
raising a glass- of porter ro 25 
years in the strumming and 
waiting business. Bur this time 
around they are louring ihe 
British IsJes just, ii would 
seem, for the hell of iL 

That quarter-cenrurv has 
seen many changes in rhe 
band that helped to invent folk 
rode Martin Lamble. their 
first drummer, and Sandy 
Denny, their startlingly gifted 
singer, both died in aepdems; 
Ashley Hutchings and Dave 
Swarbrick have called it a day 
while original guitarist Rich¬ 
ard Thompson is enjoying an 
ever-improving solo career. 

It was always unlikely that, 
after such a long musical 
acquaintance. Fairport Con¬ 
vention would be under-re¬ 
hearsed. but only three nights 
into a month-long trek they 
weren’t yet letting down what 
remains of their hair. 

The five-piece picked care¬ 
fully but uninspiringly 
through the first half of the 
show, slickly dispensing songs 
invariably peopled by salty 
sea captains, strong young 
men and tall slender maidens. 

Fairport’s musicianship is 
unquestionably sound, but 
can lack attack and edge. 
Unusually for a drummer. 
Dave Mattacks stole the show, 
proving once again that he 
must be the best touch player 
on the circuit. Simon Nicoi has 
a nigged but unsubtie bari¬ 
tone and Dave Pegg’s bass 
pumps with dependable regu¬ 
larity. but it was left to Ric 
Sanders's teetering and top¬ 
pling fiddle and Martin 
Allcock’s restless guitar to 
provide melodic colour. 

Swarbrick and Thompson's 
muscular "The Journeyman's 
Grace" quickened the pace. A 
smoke machine belched and a 
tight show flickered, but it was 
nothing to give The Orb too 
many sleepless nights. 

Further accounts of tear- 
sodden sentimentality and 
beery lust came and went, a 
brief spell as an all violin- 
toting string quintet prompted 
the best of the performance’s 
many jokes from Nicoi: "Am I 
the only person here who can't 
remember where he was when 
Nigel Kennedy was shot?" 

The show climaxed with 
"Matty Groves", a tense tale of 
two impassioned men duel¬ 
ling for the hand of “a lady 
gay". Inevitably, the song ends 
with the gruesome mutilation 
of young Matty and his lover. 
Bloody stuff, but the crowd 
lapped it up. 

Adrian Deevoy 

1S-2I Jermyn Street Ltfndon SW1Y (jHP 

Telepbortv 07) 734 T341 

PA/ADMINISTRATOR 
.Leading Systems Technology Consultancy 

London EC2 Oca £27,000 + Benefits 

Thu is a key administrative position involving 
specific PA/Sectetarial support to the General 
Manager and general group administrative duties 
including human resources, resource allocation, 
finance, and office support. 

You will be weU edneated with excellent verbal and 
written skills; a strong personality, with a sense of 
humour, pragmatic; web presented; a team player 
with substantial «a.-fn-rwmiv of top level business 
environments. Technical (kills most include 
familiarity with business software. An ageguidrime 
is 304<L 

We apologise is advance far only acknowledging 
applications from those candidates selected far 
interview. Keep your CV snerina but highlight why 
you fed qualified far this exoeDcat and demanding 
position and send it in confidence 10 our advisors. 

Bearer * Company, 36 Esseaden Rond. Swrfarataad, 
Smray CR2 OBU. Fam 0816514754 

GRADUATE PA FOR 
INTERNATIONAL DIRECTOR 

The Imernaiional Director or a worldwide firm or 
Chartered Surveyors who is responsible for worldwide 
business initiatives and therefore frequently travels 
abroad is seeking a high quality, young PA. 

In this new appointment >ou will be expected to run 
[be office in his absence, to handle enquiries from 
overseas offices and clients, main Lain a client database 
system and look after all secretarial needs. There will 
also be a need to organise inter office co-ordination 
meetings with associated follow up tasks which will 
require a limited amount of travel. 

To succeed in this position will require initiative, a 
degree, computer iiieracy including the selling up of 
spreadsheets and databases, and an abiliiy to organise 
a busy schedule and (be office. Fluency in a second 
language would also be useful. 

In the fust instance please send a CV including 
photograph to: 

Ian White FK1CS 
Richard Elli* 5 A 

Berkeley Square House 
Berkeley Square 

London W1X6AN 

KING'S COLLEGE LONDON 
University of London 

TEMPORARY PRESS AND 

PUBLICATIONS OFFICE ASSISTANT 

Thu Press ond Public efforts Office of one of London 

University's largest Colleges seeks a temporary 

Secretarial and Clerical Assotant to support far six 

months from mid-February to mid-August. 

Applicants should hove office experience, including 

word-processing sJcBb (preferably Apple Macintosh) 

and be accustomed ta dealing with the public. 

Knowledge of higher education is desirable. Applicants 
should be accurate, tidy and efficient with a pleasant 

telephone and personal manner, able lo operate under 

pressure and to deadtmes. 

Salary: Pro /afa: £9.751 - £11,299 plus £2,134 London 
Akowance per annum 

Annual leave: Pro rpto: 4 weeks plus statutory holidays 
and College closure days. 

Further details and an application form (which must be 
completed) are avaiable from. Mrs Caroline Doyle, 

Personnel Department, Kjog’i Golege London. 

Cornwall House, Waterloo Road, London, S£1 8TX. 
Tel: 071 872 3477 

Closing date: 26th January 1994 

Equality of Opportunity is Coiege Policy 

CREME DE LA CREME 

CROYDON PA 
EIBJDDO + raortg sail 

MDrirai concern reonres true 
PA/See rg organise ms tfay. High 
profit rote deakno a wr level 

Sn/iumJ useful out not essn Age 
35/40 yrs 

WEST END SECS 
£16,000 + bones 

? rotes, one wUi fluent French, 
tram ta wars m busy enwonmems 
Audio,'WP ft eve. comiruncatian 

SUIB. Age 23/38 yf* 

SM Pnnfofia - BBa (Rec Cans] 
Toi 071 242 3276 
Fax 071 831 5352 

PAMHELL KERR FORSTER 
SENIOR SECRETARY 
Parmea Karr Forster 

Associates Is a leading firm of 
management consuitanis For 

the hotel and leisure Industry. 
We require a senior secretary 

to work lor if® head of 
Management Consultancy 

Musi be able to work on own 
Wfflwhre. possess CjtXid 

organisation skAs. a 
professional manner and 
work wan in a team. Musi 
ham fast, accurate audio 
typing (WordPerfect 5.1) 
Send CV stating currant 

salary (cc Jann Burl, PtumeH 
K«wr Forsiar Associates, Mew 

Garden House, 78 Hanan 
Garden, London, EC1N &JA. 

SECRETARY/ASSISTANT 
Safary Circa £13400 pa 

Hagnsraa Owriiy raqum ut- 

ftopcnai Pmcteal uumh ntw 
Viapna itaocn, London 

•now DTPwoartenee 
pnrtsttwi AtatyteMMon 

bmi xwwivti essenoa. 

Plea» um eeetaoant mA 
CV ay MpjM Hewn 
Sway. Tna Dyslexia inmate. 
<33 Groshen (toad stateas. 

MraOtelOX. TVftP 2AJ 

Reg Charily 
No. 268502. 

AD AGENCY 
PA to MD 
El 6,000 

Lhraty Covent Gdn Ad Agy 
urgently need talented office 
Mor/PA to organise extrovert 
MD HustyBOSaAge24-34. 

CaH Albany 
Appointments 
071493 8611 I 



CREME DE LA CREME 

DTP Assistant 
Secretary 

£16,000 + Excellent Bens 
Do you have a creative streak that job would 
like to combine with a demanding secretarial 
job? Our client, a major C/S investment tank 
needs an experienced DTP opemwr with 
secretarial «fan» to support a dynamic sales and 
marfating no. You win be producing 
enquire client presentations and proposals, 
organising meetings and arranging diaries and 
travel. Skilb: 60wptn typing, excellent WP and 
DTP date. Age? 20s*, OTcvcb and a financial 
background are preferred though not essential. 
Please Hhr1*"** Qadone Pelting on 071-377 
8827 for more iidbtmariiwi. 

Sporting Chance 
Executive Assistant 

If you are looking for a truly autonomous role 
where your administrative and organisational 

■Ailto will be used to the full—look no further! 
When you Join the expanding division of this 

international sports organisation, your 
relevant, experience wtQ stand you in good 
stead with coordinating their membership, 
organising seminars and tournaments, and 

sewing up worishaps on a worldwide basis. 
Use your writing drills to devise 
questionnaires and produce newsletters and if 

you speak French or Spanish, so much the 
better. Committee experience very useful for 

taking minutes. Fit enough to St the bill? 
Please call Joanna Denham on 071-434 4512- 

Crone Corkill 
REOUlITMENTCONSUUAKrS ! 

High Profile PAs 
£22,000 - £25,000 package 

One of the world’s pre-eminent 
investment bonks needs career secretaries 
looking to make a positive move up. 
Vacancies currently exist within rhe legal, 
office services, research and investment 
management divisions. 

Excellent secretarial skills are needed, 
along with a thorough knowledge of 
Word for Windows and Excel. In your 
early 20’s onwards, you must haw rhe 
confidence, energy and determination to 
remain dear-headed when busy and enjoy 
working in a fast moving environment. 

In return, rhe organisation offers 
outstanding career prospects and 
remuneration. You'll also enjoy a modern 
and comfortable office environ mem and a 
wide variety of on-site facilities. 

For an informed discussion n 
call Yolande, Sharon or 

III Crone Corkill 
L— Multilingual —i 

Investment Banking 
£20,000 package 

Fabulous opportunities exist immediately 
for secretaries within a major. City-based, 
US bank. 

Our diem requires presentable, polished 
career secretaries with excellent skills 
including a minimum of 60 wpm and a 
knowledge of Word for Windows. 
Shorthand and/or a European language 
would also be a distinct advantage. 

The investment Banking environmenr is 
busy and dynamic, requiring people 
willing to really get involved, either 
contributing to the smooth running of a 
team or working on a one-to-one basis 
with senior members of the division. The 
career opportunities offered are enviable 
and progression is guaranteed within this 
highly professional environment, 

xrdmg these current openings, 
ndrai on 071 -3 79 0313. 

GRADUATE 
appniiilments 

T c I e p h o n e 
07I-J79 (1 US 

Time to Temp 
The buzz is definitely back in the City as 
temporary assignments are flooding in. 

Our diems are poised for a record- 
breaking year and we need your help. ■ 
You’ll need excellent secretarial drills 

and a flexible attitude to work for these . 
major players. Temping through us you 
will earn top rates and enjoy the support 

of a friendly and professional team. 
Everything happens first in the *aquape 

mile' - we’re ready, are you? 

Call the temp division now 
on 071-377 8827. 

Crone Corkill 
EOOUmffiNT* Temps -I CONSULTANTS 

@ CS First Boston 

Excellent Salary and Banking Benefits 

Receptionist 
C5 Fine Boston, j leading parricipjnr in global 
investment banking, is lotilmg for i'professional 
receptionist with a minimum of 3 years' high-profile 
experience, preferably gained within a similar 
environment 

The position involves the smooth and efficient running 
of extremely busy front-line and executive reception 
areas. Further responsibilities include organising 
executive lunches and co-ordinating conference room 
hookings. As the first point of contact for all VIP and 
international clients, you should have the poise and 
confidence to reflect the image of the organisation. 

A team player with a mature approach and the ability 
ru handle pressure are essential. These qualities, 
combined with excellent personal presentation skills 
and the enthusiasm to succeed in a challenging 
environmenr. will assure you of an interview. 

Please contact our consultant Sharon Leash at 
Graduate Appointments free, trots.) on Q71-37Q 0333 

or send a CV on fax number 07t-37n 0113. . 

Excellent 
Prospects! 

£25,000 package 
Ready for a challenge? Egmbty .roaxxsfid 
Qty bank seeds an ambirioos secretary 

looking for a big break. Working under 
constant ptessnro you will wrist the Kcxdjsf 

Operation in crating 8 working enrironnieia 
for over 1500 caff thaz wiB be second to none. 
Superb prospects exist for someone 
determined enough to cope with the constant 

demands, long hows and happy with an initial 
high secretarial content. You w3l need fast 

typing, word for windows, A Jerds and.m.be 
aged between 25-35. Please telephone Karen 
Levine on 971-377 8827 far an wnfae 
marrow. 

r^A/MC, FILMS/TV 
£18,000 

Won known gjitertoihaiaitt axtqxmy seeks a 
senior level shorthand PA to assist their 
impoiute Development Director. Lots of travel 
woogemonts wd meetings to urrange os wefl 
as octing as PR Secretory for the group 
headquarters and Batting with their external PR 
consul toot. lOOwpm shorthand, tiOwpa typing 
oral previous Director level experience needed: 
Age mid 20's to Iate 30's. 

Please tefepfcoee 071 499 8070. 

■ Elizabeth Hunt 
V .RecruitmentConsultants 

£18k + 
bkg bens 

“Deal with the Dealers” 
This is an exciting opportunity for a mature 

Secretary in their mid 20s lo pot their experience of 

working on a dealing floor to good use. Your 
tenacity and rime managp-mmit nkilto win be oscd to 

juggle projects, talk to cheats tad base with the 

Directors. You must thrive under pressure and enjoy 

working in a frenetic environment. A self starter, 

trim is A level educated, with good typing (60wpm) 

and pc «inH« pins the desire to gain banking 

qualifications a mnsL Excellent benefits include 

mortgage subsidy, bonus, STL, paid overtime, 
medical cover and subsidised restanram. Pkeaaecafl 

Victoria Wall on 071-225 1888 to tear ware. 

-VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES 

£15,000+ 

Go west 
Great 2nd job 

Time far a change? You've been making in the City for 
a year nr two and fancy a change of scene. Leave the 
mwhiii long boon »rvt never-eudiug pimure frrf«iut 
and move tb the West End where this prestigious firm of 
Head Hunters needs your Qty experience. Working with 
a small team your bright, outgoing penonality and 
enthusiastic approach wiB go down a treat. Plenty of 
organisation and invotvemcm as well os frequent use of 
your shorthand (80+ wpm) and typing (50 + wpm). 
Working with C5ly client*, yon can be sure that your 
knowledge win be used to the fidL Far this ruritiag 
ewart—llj caO Snak WflBama now on *71-225 1888. 

VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES 

WOULD YOU LIKE 
TO WORK IN 

CHILDREN'S BOOKS? 

Director’s 
Secretary 

Penguin Books Lid is looking for a highly 
competent Senior Secretary to work at the 

Kensington office to provide secretarial support 
to the Publisher of Puffin Children's Books and to 

ensure the smooth running of the department. 
You must have first class secretarial skills 

including shorthand, audio and WordPerfect 5.1. 
excellent organisational and communication skills, 
and the ability to work on your own initiative and 

maintain confidential icy at all rimes. 

In return we are offering a competitive salary 
together with an excellent benefits package 
which includes 25 days holiday, LVs, cont¬ 

ributory private rnedknl and pension schemes, 

childcare allowance, season cicket loan and 
discounted books. 

If you would like to apply please write, enclosing 

a foil CV, to Sarah Gurteridge, Personnel Officer, 
Penguin Books Ltd, 27 Wrights Lane, 

London W8 5TZ 

Closing Date Ustjastnary 1994 . 

FASHION W.l. 
£17,000 

Chief Executive & Marketing Manager of fast- 
moving flC need flexfttte, team-playing pa for 
end or January start To thrive/Bumw, you'll 
need Job tavohrement, enjoy pressure and tong 
hours, be wail educated & computer Berate. 
Above an, you'd be businesslike and want to 
team. Early 20’s. 

CORPORATE FINANCE 
£16,000 + BONUS + MS + OT 

Director & team ofa. major. Ctty'bartcneed-a 
young, bright, fun, hardworking secretary, m 
return for your commitment, you’ll have a 1st 
class career path in a Bvety environment Pubfic 
school background preferred. Fast WP 
essential. Mid 20's- 

m 
PA - Publishing 

The progressive Chief Executive of this well known 
Publishing House is tooting for a dedicated PA who is 
highly diptommic and used to working with muMhiimi 
work. 

The Ideal csndkfaue will eqjoy using their hut shorthand 
and typing drill* of 100/70, to provide an efficient 
secretarial service to this busy individual. Your day win 
be varied, and your otganisational skills wSQ be used to 
the foil when managing ifarin, ipwvinp tod travel 
arrangements. If yon are in yoor late 2ffs and consider 
yoattsrif to be a calm penon with plenty of common 
sense and the desire to work for a demanding boss in the 
most farina ring environment, then please call Quire 
Hawker ea 071-225 1888. 

VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES 

m £15,000 + 
paid travel 

LEARN NEW SKILLS AND 
REFRESH OLD ONES 

Intensive or ttexfole causes hi Information technology 

and secretarial skills offered throughout the year. 

St James's Secretarial Cottage 

. Kensington, London SW5 

0713733852 

25% Tax Relief on all seir-funded training. 
Careers Advisory Service available. 

PATRICIA HART RECRUITMENT 
£22,006+ 

Extremely varied role for articolare. poised PA, 
working for young'Senior Partner of prestigious City 
Solicitors. Legal exp. not rcq. but excellent 
organisational skills a pno-requisite. Age 35 max. 

OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY 
for Junior with exemplary telephone manner A 
presentation to join the Personnel Dept of a leading 
firm of Solicitors. WPS.I; age 21 max. Salary to 
£124)00. ... 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 
Excellent caBbre Legal Secretaries Temp tp Perm 
Bought for new position* for 1994. Insolvency, 
Litigation. Co. Comm 6t. Conveyancing. Excellent.; 
rates & salaries. 

Pet information oua&of theabove or to discuss your 
next career move in the strictest of confidence. 

TeL 871-580 6888 Fax: 071-6313264 

■fl 

ESE .JUri-rb 1 
T7? ST^TmL’T 

We are looking for a 
bright anthusastic^ 
hardworking person 

: for a small bat hectic 
sales end tattings 

- office In’ 
Krrightabridge, . 
prepared to gee •. 

involved la aD aspects 
of the business and be 

one of the team. 

. Cal Nicola Kaiy on 
.071 5843286 

salary negotiable. 

“This is it!” 
Briffiant opportunity for a btight 2nd jobber to work for 
this wed known drinks go. Woking within a small legal 
department yon wffl nse yoor exodtent typing and 
organisational sfciHs to support ■ dunning and dynamic 
manager with drafting agreements, baiting with internal 
and external personnel in relation to all company 
business. This is a varied rote that requires a fan yet 
profariftpa1 person, with a minimum of two years 
experience who wants to develop the rale further and 
who has a gramme imcrest/expericace in legal work. 
Shnawri in fabulous new offices yon will be rewarded 
with long holidays, medical cover, pension and paid 
tntvcL Please call Claire Hawker inuntdirnriy to bear 
mere on 071-225 1888. 

-VICT ORIA WALL ASSOCIATES- 

FINANCIAL TIMES 
LONDON PARIS ■ FRANKFURT - NEW YORK 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
c£13,500 p,A- 

An excellent opportunity has arisen for a secretary with 
a mature outlook and some previous work experience to 
join the Fhuncfai Uses Group as an Assistant 
Secietiry. 

The successful candidate win be part of a ream working 
within the Finance Director’s department to ensure the 
smooth tunning of the office. 

The successful applicant will have a good general 
standard of education including GCSE (or equivalent) 
jvujfc in Eighth and Mattie mirilwe shorthand null 
typing skills of 100/50wpm, a pleasant telephone 
manner and competent word processing skills. The 
ability to work at times under pressure is essential 

This position will probably’suit someone who is looking 
for their second career move or just returning to work 
after a break. 

Benefits include five weeks’ holiday, subsidised 
restaurant anri sports facilities, wwtient hwitih insurance 
and an interest free season ticket loan (some benefits are 
subject to a service qualification). 
Please apply in writing enclosing an up-to-date CV and 
daytime letepbone number tor 

Mbs Wendy Gray. 
PA/Sccretary to the Group Finance Director 
The Financial Times Limited. Number One Southwark 
Bridge London SEJ 9HL 

(no agencies) 

PA/ADMINISTRATOR. C. £18,000 

Experienced Mature and Meticulous PA 
required for busy entrepreneur with varied 
business interests. The position will require usual 
Typing + W.P. skills and the ability to work 
under pressure. Experience of Basic Book¬ 
keeping and an intelligent and articulate 
telephone manner essential. Based in West 
London - Prefer age 35+. 

Apply in writing with fall C.V. to:- 
Brian Tntman 

111 Power Road 
Chiswick 
London W4 SPY 

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY 
MaJe/FemaJe 

Cigihie & Associates arc a successful executive search practice, recruiting senior 

personnel in the Information Technology sector, throughout Eorope. 

As result of Internal promotion, we are looking for a Reccptionist/Sccretary to 

work in our snail hut busy office In SW1. 

Candidates must have a minimum of six months secretarial experience hi a 

commercial environment and a good working knowledge of WordPerfect 5.1 is 

essential 

The successful caudidaie will have; 

• An excellent telephone manner. 

• A mini mum typing speed of bO words per annuic- 

• Good organisational and communication skills. 

• \ confident and enthusiastic personality. 

A knowledge of a second European language is an asset 

We offer a naan)-working, non-hierarchical environment and a competitive 

compensation and benefits package. 

PLEASE APPLY BY FORWARDING YOUR CURRICULUM VITAE AND COVERING 
LETTER FOR THE ATTENTION OF MISS MINDA SEYMOUR AT OGJLVIE & 
ASSOCIATES LTD, BUCKINGHAM COURT, 78 BUCKINGHAM GATE. LONDON 
SW1E6PE NO AGENCIES. YYE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER. 

— OGILVIE 
PR DEPARTMENT - Merchant Bank 

c£17,000 package - 
A bright, confident audio secretary Is needed for a new position witfun the 

lively PR department of this large Merchant Bank. Working for two 
managers you will be fully involved in all their projects - typing up the 

Group Newsletter, press releases, etc, organising a busy schedule of 

business breakfasts and lunches for photographers and press contacts, 
co-ordinating travel, maintaining photographic files, etc. FfexBafltty on. 

overtime is a must (some rusty shorthand useful). 

Call us NOW on 071-734 8484 . . 

PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

PA/OFFICE. 
- MANAGER. 
Corawtom. enhustoauc pa 

nmjM tor Manoptog Director 
of amt WtoMrowr bared 

pofltfcri oanaUtancf-Wil Mro 
baraapcntoHa tor office 
mona^nient Muaf tow- 

mcaOant fantotsmtiw and 
amntoUwUMto. 1DQ/85 - 

(WP4Wfabws foZ). AMmum 
10 yews StcreuvM axparlanoa. 

SatoynofptWto. 
Ware iwitlCV toA—awto 
Assets Kouwi, Bwvbai smwL 

Loocfao, SW1P2QW. . 

vwrnriKiw. 
Applicants must he 

numerate, self 
motivated, but also 
enjoy worWngas_ 

. part of a team. 
Salary £14.500 

approx - negotiable 
aae. 

Tet 071499 $424. 

FUND MANAGERS 
£16,000 plus banking benefits 

A polished, well presented secretary is required by a friendly, relaxed 
team of Fund Managers - your key responsibility is to organise them. 

All three travel extensively throughout Europe and will need your 
co-ordinating flair to set up meetings, book Rights and accommodation, 

and sort out the associated compGcaied expenses. You will speak to both 
clients and brokers on a daily basis so need to be on the ban and team all 

about their business. SO wpm Shorthand is a must. 

Can us NOW on OTI -734 8484 

&A PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

TELEPHONIST/ 
JUNIOR SECRETARY 

ANTIQUE DEALEBS 
New Bunt Street 

Good crieptooe manBer A. 
WPcascntioL S/band 

rnfaitokfo ability m work - 
. for a group of people. . 

Tel: 07J 499 7411 

PA/PERSONNEL 
£16K + BENS SJE.1 

. Tap ■«114wMn co. «kx 
Ugbly atgubtA PA. wbb estts 
sec dulbioBsbLibe'Penaimd 
Mgr at * varied anl Wiwwmng 

. rate. Good prospects. 

Cafl Scott Yomsg(AgyJ 

0715806088 

Bartidng 
Opportunities 

To £16,000 
plus £4,000 package 

A nrocr UK fareamm **T*£«*““£ 
-within CreporatB Ywttocx for Tem Scctmtia. 

You will be swatting 

asrangementx In » profenMlI, famoonng 
iiasfesaaffit. ftTgreMdMJ xnd carter oppflmaBaes 
an toiUbfa if yon hate confident ASs of 
MWO/wp. Tltii ■« Meal oppuroarilj to more 
innHn» - tafew aAaattmee of ao geccflBU ncpcfio 
dbS. Jlge . range: 2(haSk. Rom Ante 
Hbannm or Odra Adtey on *71-377 8827 far xn 

PA TO CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

£22/000 iM0 

this teak profite Gty bofar «ypdfw» Wffl 
involve you m roseendv doofiog-wilk tfce fnoadol 
proxs and organising and attending client 
rwoeptianv cadctnl partfa and otter functions. 
Your prafetotend opprondi to time end oatnaoty 
ioeretariol dnttes w» Ire appirodatnd nod load to 
graator rowanb. A fteawdai bins and Eompaan 
teaguogewoold te Mod tet not onti.iL Age 35- 
38.90/60 riJb roqufad, 

Hnm MhpboM 071 020 9520 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants 

•••••••••-wo: R^l M G 

$62 Billion And 
Co anting! 

PAloGonersJ Uuia^Br c&fffiQQ 

Doan foe prtopod caro» ’w*h opb oftha WoritTo 
biggdat corpafaM appear toyoo? IWhrB company ffW 

buOds enroere and tte rowudsaru tbagrootost tor 
SscratarfeotoLondon. toctodtoophonomonnl company 

IfrdbsMm Protesalonar 
wMcft njeanqttodjwiB 

BrocuiWoo. Wrateto hrt a dorowuftig end orcUng 
onvhcniBnrtycxiwffonioyahl^profapooinonlnctoJng 

ctMjnfoutiflg Carpofoto Evente nuch aa Wimbledon. 
AgnUaSfYa aiffi te tout Syoar'x exportenuof aporafag 
taamUW-ralto^ company, yoir must fnwo the praoofica 
' HftdiWh toworklnahlsri potoBfod ExscuUvoarena. 

' Slafa ofWdAtiAppteMac oportonoB, end 8hottml«dl 
3mwathmteagatm9.AlaoaEiao(mnkinauagow8)tio 

an onormous assoL - 
: tt big nunfoers and a big career spne with you 

c»SJ«NOW on 0712400040 or fw your CV on 
(077 2401969) and opunupaoniettoora. 

.'Wortdni|dfcteL»d,WotoootoiiolH«CTidtoiiont 
17 Taitetock aCCawid Otodow, Lendl WC2E 7PA 

Personal Assistant 
£20,000 -1-attractxve .bepe^ts 

•1 TW responsible - 8c riullenging - role, 
supporting an executive Director of x mafor 
tattmarioaal oorpemloa In die West. End, 
calls for PA'and organfatioRal skills of the ' 
hlghcsc calibre- There wtfl be extensive 

iltiifacni wldi ;the company's officer In the ' 
US Sc Europe, 'so you will 'need co'be 
highly personable and the soul of . 
discretion. If you have senior level 
legal experience and your skills 
include70wpm typing,knowledge 
of Wool fix' Windows and Lotus' 
123, you will be afforded a y' 
generous package of benefits. . ” 

Thlsls just one ofa number of 
golden opportunities »r have 
on offer km-senior Secretaries 
and PAs with similar rfHk 
Satuyrange£15-iE2a00a ' ", 

CaMCARMHJA GORDON / 
071-423 0777 - A 

•X" 

Office 
Angels 

Celebrate *94! 
'Champagne cork* arc popping again in 
London? We. ace overflowing whli both long 

■ and short-term twAinga for. recrptionxns, 
.lecretaziies and PAs far the New Year. 
-We hate diverse'and rewtiniirig ajarignmema 

. requiring cxcdlcm siaDx toad presentation 
with leadmg compamw in the City and West 
End - from Funtoce to Fra^rsroces and PR to 
Proper^. 
We wpl vahie your loyalty , and guarantee you 
an cfiBdem and friendly service, together with 
top rtles. -- 
Join-our 'temporary team now and head for 
success with us is 1994. - 
BtHettMuH Tina or Vicniria (City office) 
- 671-377.9919,,Liz or. Natalie (Watt End 
ocfip^ - m-437 «32.; 

Hobstones 
-Recruitment Consultants 

RECRUITMENT SECRETARY 
IMMEDIATE START 

E*cctf«u typing rtalb (60wpm min) required wnb 
ratemire WP5-1 kpcmledge. Good secretarial 
teckgrotad required to workvritii a fun young tewa in 
a busy IT Remnimenr Cpnsuhaney btsed m Wl.'Able 
to nbiL on own ItritixTfvc and sense of humour 
imporont. Salary«^13^00pi depending on age and- - 
experience. • • •. 

.nw'ffti^hoMorkrito'vriik'CVlcicnAuedint:': 
imovicwttx . 

Una Mabtrsid 

-'ABCfaterannfaaii- . 
ISflt NewBiu &miu> Street- ^ ? 

• ... - —teodon;.WlX'lFF •:!= 
. ..-.Tel: 871 »7 2525 Faa: 287 W8 . 
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• Golden 
Opportunity 

.£25jj0O(h + Bens 

bnUupr WBWiood skflis to mo la bosy Am ni' 
your uutu&vc ro draft correspondence. 

“» nK^,JAd J“? 
W-^wially »Wl^d from d^«eSvS 

wll grow « „« Jan, 
oottmftmaa and tan work wa 

be rqraroed wth a tasamaag job. Shonhaod and 

Ho b stones 
ITM>MT Chn^ LTANt« -i ' * 

PA to President 
Circa £20,000 

-Intenurkmil- Mvngcnat Consultancy 
based in W1 arc looking torecnm a wp P A 
is help assist the President in’ die anootfa 
nmaing of his demanding srheritiir Your 
role will be vaiied aad involved requiring 
high levels of diplomacy, professionalism and 
as ability to wink to deadlines. Actioning 
proposals, co-ordinating seminars, arranging 
coraPl« travel itineraries and - diary 

. ®*nageman are just same of die dudes 
required ta this fast moving exmnmtDCDL 
Skills of aOwpm S/H/6Q wpm rypujs/W.PV 
essential Age 25-35. ffoaro caQ Chnlode on 
071-437 6032. 

Hobstones 
Z^jtgCfcUITMENT CONSULTANTS-_ 

CORPORATE FINANCE- 
16K + Bkg Bens 

® Kvofy. hardworichig socretary who 
toV CflentBaison' travel itineraries and general support SoQd work 

SSrS<SS,Srrthand wooW P* Preferred. This investment 
professional reputation second to none r so if you wish to 

get into Banking orfttftfier your career, this is a great opporturity. Tel: 
071-OT 5500 Fax: 071-377 5599 

Team Supporter 
- £20,000 package 

Team of two dynamic Vke Prcstdcns and an 
Associate, dcaKrig with Real Emi* in 
Corporate Finance, is keen to recruit an 
organised and flexible assistant to provide 
secretarial and administrative support. 
Offering a first rate service, you will be dealing 
with all the travel and catertaizunent 
arrangements, preparing reports, researching 
and collating information and liaising with 
diems. 60 wpm is required, with a knowledge 
of Word for Windows and preferably Freelance 
Graphics, or Excel If you fir the bill, please 
call Caroline Tyen on 071-377 9919. 

Hobstones 
tECJHJITMENT Cp.SSUtT**TS. 

* m LECTIO- 

Around the World 
£15,500 pkg 
Age 19-24 

Join ibis large, globally renowned company and 
you will know that you are working for the bea 
in the field. Situated in fantastic offices you will 
enjoy a good social life and extremely generous 
benefits including paid over tiiw «yj free 
lunch. Working for a cosmopolitan ***m of 
young executives, you will be kept busy «wiwg 
your excellent secretarial skills (50+ wpm 
typing). If you -warn to get your CV. off to a 
flying stzn and have 1-3 yean experience then 
please call Katy Osbourne on 071-437-6032. 

Hobstones 
■Recskitment Consultants. 

Investment Banking 

£21,000 pkg - West End 
Two fabulous opporruaiika for banking secretaries 
bane arisen within « Mp US Investment Bank. 
Snpcjb offices ami wwiiww Iwnrfiit await you] 

Personnel - Secretary to HR Executive whose 
main role caconipsam recruitment. Proven 
jfimriiKfrnia Ailli anil iflVtSUOCnt banking 

experience rarnfal 

Trading Floor - Secretary/Animat needed to 
join busy Capital Market* Team. Young, fas paced, 
hectic environment. Trading floor experience. 
Preferred age; 21-30, Alcveb, «b 
typing/ap/m—daheeta. 

1071-437 6632. 

Hobstones 
■ BtfU ITVtVT CllM>l IT ANTS. 

conTEMPorart 

The very best jobs for today's temps. Our clients ere some 

of the world’s leading financial institutions, where hard 

work, flexibility and excellent skills are rewarded with the 

best rates. For a better way of temping, cross over to 

Cross Selection. Can Lisa Martin for more details. Teh 071- 

377 5500 Fax: 071-377 5599 

CROSS 

Anderson Hoare 
Recruitment Consultants . 

A Designer Job 
c£19£00 

^^8U6corahjlComp«ny#Mld*aJah»AifcwrtMnfl.PR 
Wre for an name rounder w&vta Oeskpi is looHns HHMMHHMP 

ME™?, bp^g *»»”?«»*■■ ten* pnwwjrtod. worldna 
AraWjno a founder dfcactpr you Mil ba involved M 3 
a ql hla tuasaWia nuraiaas Mb. eteWtont soMcti and taMc^MsuocrosMteMtasstaEnaBantapsMftand 

Ml 
pratwuwl: -AgaZMO.. 

ZTJ 
Tdfc 071-oc am rte ert-aza aazr 
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evicts are el 

NEW YEAR RECRUITMENT DRIVE 

OPEN EVENING 
Thursday 13 January 1994 

- 5.00pzn-8.00pin • - - 

We understandtftatthe pressures and con- ' 
strafnts of your current Job may not allow you 
the opportunity to come to dfecuus your 
oreer with us In your lunch hour. So come 
and Join uslbr a glass of wine and an Informal 
chat about your lliture prospects. . 

We currently have many quafltyvacanctes 
wfthln-ldgb proflfe Genta! London ofganba- 
tions )u&wattngforytwi many c4which are - 
regftttrad with us«xdusivefy- ’ ‘v_ ■ .. 

We Place Secretaries First! 
TeisCnWr 6936> Fa*97M3ff9U 

Hanover House; 73/74 Hoborn WZIVfiLS. 

A 

Secretarial Bacrntment Consuhaats' 

ft r-.T 

Be A Success - 
Join Us! 

RecemJf re-structured - to meet the 
demands of the 90% Crime Cotk£Q is t 
highly successful and rapidly expanding 
Recruitment Consultancy established in 
1977.-We have excellent opportunities 
throughout the Group, for people with a 
proven track record in zeauitmetn. or 
sales. On-going training and support will 
be given together with, the scope to 
develop your career as the company 
continues to grow. Our Permanent, 
Temporary and MuMfingual Divisions 
need ambitious candidates who will rise to 
the of our first moving, exciting 
industry. £16,000-£20,000 pins 
commission, bonus and good benefits. To 
hwnmf part of our success ring Efixabeth 
Wood in on B71434 4512 or 
JEra applications on 971-437 9239. 

- M 
.7 r 

4 9-*? J 

2 r*s|,-7 J 
r 
,k «n i^‘;“ . 
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gECRUnMENTCONSUOANTS 

Maine -Tucker 

PR/MARKETING 

PA/EXEC ASSISTANT 
£20-25,000 + Med + Bonus _ . 

This American company OAfetfBxj^ 
internationally lor then prefesskjpaEsmi and 
achievements. They set 
only an experienced PA (Pr/Marketing 
background - 50 typk^ 
a quality company ws gat a foot m the ooor. 
The MD needs someone who is very^»bte^ 
assisting in the running an ^tebiished 

events?*co-ordinating In-house publishfrg. 
Raising with PR firms *& &%**' 
written material and handing themedialareJust 

Ss onwards, definitely a Gr^uate^outg^ 

(which is important here) jw*“lh 
company which , demands , only the best 

lfr-21 Jrtjuyji Street, Loodow SWl^Y6BP 
Tekphra* 0717347341 ~ 

SALES DIRECTOR’S SEC/PA 
Cma. £15,000.00 

Imemational design A build shop&tmg 
Company, seeks etporfooced 8ec/PA Good^ 
t/h a'nrt a.whrt skins essential With knowieqge 

oTWord for Windows. Demswhngrole 

require®dilismt, wefrorganised, tsigbt saa 
■ accurate person. 

Apply wMi CV loe Mr Parf Morris 

CIL Shopflltera 
FonthiD Road Laadt»N43HN 

Fax: 0712816139. 

SELECTION 
.■iciaimi.i c,«i.ir«iih 

Anderson Hoare 
Recnutmeat Consultants 

A Rich Man’s World! 
Salary to £17,000 

.^yy.*<97>,,0^^O^Tt»U«lonon>cworv^w^ 
. MtRMmiQMrnnvhnwaiwiRCa. w looWna tor an a* rawid 

aaavmy to »«N» «ar thaw amaib Wi oMcm. wauy 
wortdnotofon«cham*ig *nd raans Orwaor. m. Cawy 
tott gnat ptans for owluttra. Strang Wiguagu «■ !»> iKnadvanlK)*-- " ■ 

ort-aac aa» Fin: on-aM aazr 

The following two depai unenm vacancies have 
arisen in the Barons Cotirt area to work for a fa-wrfing 

smgeon in an active yonng group. 

SUPER PA. 
URGENTLY NEEDED 

At £15^00-£17,660 
Confident PA ltfwWA srith mwBml mmuial 

experience, looking for a chnTWiy with exceptional 
organisational. WP (WordPerfect 5.1) and 

interpersonal drills Accurate F-ngHri. a mna_Abffity 
to work to tight AwrilmM 

EXCEPTIONAL SURGICAL SECRETARY 
URGENTLY NEEDED 

At £12,000 - £14,000 
QnaKSed medical Secretary reqniied with exceflggt 

WP(Wcxperfect 5.1), organisational, and 
interpersonal skills - 

■ Applications to:' 
Mn IGwnbdgk, 27 Sbera Im taMae SW14 
8RN Dayfaae ttlephner eajriritg 081846 7316 

[No Agencies) 

MOORFlELDS EYE HWftTAL'f 

MEDICAL SECRETARY 
£U;937 - £14,10liacp^(36W») 

Wc-raqukn a MwScal Secretoy wifo axcflanr typing tfxl 
crganiBBtSonoI skfe lx>p»wtda-on aftowrT mtAo* to o 

h tntnM. - 

In return we eoi offer you ejcceient-WorkJng coridtibirw, o^. 
hoppy workkig atmosphere, training and an tatareet free 
.Mown Mat loan offer after a quolfying period arid 
Mtnpoiaiy tingle accomodation. 
For an oppfcoflon form and a Job d—ofoMon pleaee ' 
contact the Persormal Department, AAoorfMds Eye 
HoqMtal, Cty Rood, EC1V 2PD an 071 2533411 ext 2433 
or 071 251 855* Q4 hour onaphord. 

dosing date for receipt of ontnpleted ^tpfcoMon fonrn: 
26/1/94 - 

AN EQUAL OTfOrnJNITY EMPLOYER 

Anderson Hoare 
Recruitment Consultants 

Exceptional Salary/Exceptional PA 
£27,000 

mtJSair^mg witfi oonMentW 
metzere and naming Ns buwnsse and paraorel Ha. The 
aunnetefal rendklate w* be abb to demonstrate an 
■npresawe career Nctory and sound burettes knowtadge- 
Frendi tatefoLJ00/80. Age 30-45. S-Nry re OJ/SCO 

AA Syi 
no 2TJ 

*4° 

Tab 071-028 8821 Fere 871-834 8827 

Maine -Tucker 
Ktrcrjinnen: C icnvjit.'irs 

LEGAL PERSONNEL 
OFFICER 

Circa £24,000 + Excellent Pkg 
This madun stead togte linn deals wdh a variety of 
legal work for a broao range of drafts. They are an 
sxpanefinq 1km and as such need an adaptable and 
thougttfuT Personnel Officer (25 yr*+) to oooidnate tel 
their racnatment needs for aaciefarial & support You 
wfll deal with afl aspects of personnel management 
from the aoirtlm of a oendMafa to interview sfaae to 
planning their induction. On foe administration ektothls 
also includes kaepkg track of staff benefits, welfare, 
absence records, arranghg cover and coordnafing 
secretarial kmefiona, kvhouee seminars and orgarrisiig 
office space. At leest two years experience in the 
personnel deuaHmetft of a feral fern (perhaps as a 
senior adminWralcr} is all thars needed to begin an 
oxcoBent career-mow to an intonating and dynamic 
tew firm. Please cal us immeJatoy. 

18-21 Jennya Street, Loadea SW1Y 6HP 
Telephone 071 7347341 

HEWS INTERNATIONAL PLC 
SECRETARY TO LEGAL MANAGER 

Salary commensurate with 
age and experience 

We are rooking a professional secretary, preferably 
educated to A Level standard, with sofid career 
history to provide fid executive secretarial and 
adwrartrative support to the Legal Manager. 
Med Requirements: 
-100 wpm short found (essentio0,60 wpm 

typing and woriemg knowledge of Word Perfect 
. for Windows 

- Afriftty to work on own initktrtve in a pressurised 
environment, common sene and excellent 
interpersonal sluBs. 

It'a envisaged that anyooe under the age of 30 wfll 
not have the necessary experience required 
AppficaHoas' in' writing enclosing CV togetix 
daytime telephone number to Brenda Hammings, 
Recruitment Monager, Hews Internationa' 
Newspapers limited, Po Box 481, Virginia Street, 
London, El 9BO ' 

CONFERENCE SECRETARY 

A small but buy conference office of a financial 

publishing bouse is te6kmg fora competent 
secretary (nan-smoking) with a minimum of 3 
years' experience. The successful candurte will 

have excefient aiientitMi to detail, the ability to 
work cm own imitative and a good telephone 
renire- Word processing drills (preferably 

Word fm; Windows) are required. Sbortmnd 
uscfiiL 

Annual Salary £14,000 + Bonus 

Ptamm write mdt CVle: ' 
Aaee AvHoo, Gsafenace Director 
AcqabitiOBS MootUy Coofataces 

2nd Floor, 11 Gfeoccstcr Seed, Lsedon SW7 *S*P 

ABE YOU THE ONE? 
Financial Consultancy seeks lively personality to 

ssris two busy euxuirvcs. 

Organisational, diem SaisoB and good telephone 
techniques a must, together With &□ secretarial 

abilities. 

. Safety £16,000 + monthly r^ued bonuses. Review in 
6 mouths. 

Jfo AgaacyiOiBJroqglKwXea 171-487 3331. 

© 

CHESTERTONS 

Laxkxfi bigot taiing igeot has the foBonioi vacancaec 

Experienced Manager, Chelsea 
Leaves .Negotiator, Fulham 

Secretary, Hyde Park 
If you have;- 

* Drive and Enchoszasm 
. ■ . i>ninft experience and a p>nS ■nnwi outlook 

The mil to succeed 

If you want- 

* A dtaflengiiig position where bard work and 
success are rewarded by- 

- * A generoos salary padragB 
FTrHUnt tTMimj 

* .. Planned career development 

Then apply today with a full C-V. ra- 

Boweoa Gilbert, Cbestertens Bcsideatial . 
40 Connaught Street, landon W2 2AB 

Fax No. 071-706 3267 

LIGHTS, 
CAMERA, 
ACTION! 

to £18,500 

t 90*/S5tjp, food WP. Ace: 2MS. 
Og re 871-434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 

TEAM 
SECRETARIES 

£14,000 - SW1 
Large, imamtiomlly renowned mmagemaa 
crnwninwnyare tooklag for teunsreriiarier re fiD a 

coosuftana in a variety of srexs. Using your good 
xcnunal ^iDs you will be umNrtiiiMft for diary 
mmyniHK, mugbg infringe [fuel and bold 
bookings amongst many other ads. Speed and 
accuracy, as wefl re cnduremi arai a seme cf 
humour will go a tag way re emuriag jour sacceai 
in ihh rale. Skills; SStyp/nfit* good VP. Age SV 
23. Hesse all Chimes 05 on 071-434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
t «eaummo-ootcuuAMTS i 

PERSONNEL MANAGER 
MID-SIZED LAW FIRM 

e£25,000W1 
We tone been latoinsd ly our ctar.asacpanangtcSOrerffllsgnl 
pmnfntn mm* nn nninlrnrel FH pkuT |im isitpuifaiiliiiiil 
" 8 hanbcipNudlhN you «rii hove omWmuH of‘three raws 
OpericnM Mthin a prirera ptaedee. Capable at uteig MdaMw 

Sktik ANt 10 geMBhiiiewldecB and ourr thiredsouah. 
Expected to dewfep rod ntaintein a remisiaaiiiai rod treuAts 
podrepe bated on rake* infonnatlan. Mate staff raesmion 

puynonre, mntWnr nhranmim tot Ueee tunww. On mate 
resoortiv^bulqa centre! and recndteunt/natatlan at naatmol 
■toH. Snw.modwn, rony.reitietl offisu. AdefagnBad 

TCweidngpost 
for fatifor dwell eA h du Offered 

tin 
fanfor duals eA W «o wfewt mrfldrera. DWw re 
747 0X8 ZonA Hepre^e. 17 ta Sirea/Lreire K2H 2TT. 

TRADING FLOOR - 
18K + Bkg Betts 

Top American Investment Bank seeks a switched-on sales co¬ 
ordinator. This is an organisational rote and flax&Sty Is vita). The 
focus is on admin and deafing with people but some secretarial 

training or experience and good typing is essential. So if you are high 
on intelligence and ambition, very weft-presented and enjoy a test- 

moving environment call Marion Hamfllpn for more detafls.Tefc 071- 
377 5500 Fax: 071-377 5599. 

CROSS 
llllCTION 

Anderson Hoare 
Recruitmem Consol cents 

Musical Promotions 
£11,000 

A opporrentty tarn wtan for » brtt* young bom% re 
worlt o» m roceptloreM forth* poamoflooa relo 3 «tw «wi 
known LB tare; Co. dwtpradueosaa aw mrectreutaia for 
top Bmda on tour. To join Hire young, ta and hwd woreta 
ream, yow typing mutt ba «t iasst 45 wpm end you ihoidd 
b® *ta to oamonsama a rnature and confident approach. 

■dwnnzTj 
Tab 071-824 8821 Free 

MERIDIAN1 
ADMIN PA OFFICE SERVICES 

£18,000 + Bank Bens £18k bask + Bank Pkg 
You will be responsible for 
nmnrng all *Arran syset&tfof 
a becac depanatenr of 70 
within a High profile Lav. 
bank. Very licoe typing. Maws 
of organising. Most be 
numerate. PC litemu and 
forrbiiglir in approch. 

INVESTMENT 
MANAGEMENT 
£15,000 + Bank Bens 

Bdldacaieerwiththuf 
ream by providing 
secretarial md admin support- 
Loaafrrow&abifirydc plenty 
of scope for involvreneni. Hut 
is 3 young, sociable tram, so a 
good sense ofintmoorereen rial. 

Assist whb (be day-to-day 
minyinwiT of j new, fu-CBCll 
buikCne, Pruning onj 1500 
staff 1ms tale will give you 
the qjpattnmty re t&ralop a 
career in office services. Ideally 
yon will come from a high- 
profile PA background. 

COLLEGE 
LEAVER 

to £13,000 + Bank Bens 

Fan cask first fob - join a fest- 
moving Stock Btokas rewodt 
in a dyoamic drpmrTm-nr of 
eighr. This is a new posraon 
requiring total invotvemen^ 
COafidetKC, and good admin 
& WP skilk (WordPerfect). 

Emily AUc 
for fttither information. 

0712551555 
W RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS W 

I N G W O R $5) 

TV TEMPS 
Simply The Best Parts In Television. 

Haying just won the most prastitfous TafewWon 
account ki London, we are fooktogtorapplcants who 
are hun^y to work wthin thb envkonneia. We-wB 

have temp and perm aateynenfa to Mwth 
bnmedate effect, and wo need to see you NOW1 We 
are not necessarily looking lor previous experience 

kt this sector, btft H wfll be an advantage as wd 
algned madtessetors such as Advertising, PR, 

Design & Direct MariGaUng. 

Knowfedge of Won! (or Windows. Excel, Freelance 
A Apple appieattans are an important (npadattf. 

Get moving, before you know It the 
opportunity win ba gonel Cell Wendy or Cal enta 

now on 0712400040. 
Wotfdng Qlrta Ud, ProfosWonal ReenaUnaM 

17 Twdstock 91. Corant Owdret, London WCZC 77 A 

Team Secretary - to £14£00 
Varied and busy rale for an eaperieoced Irani reuetaty wbo 
enjoys providing a teat and effiebent secretarial service. 
Working dosely wire two Executives of tins tfeb pmfile unde 
ofpiustiiga, yua wQ be producing gnnpm 
inti l iup and travel, aeting as a point of cocdaei far members' 
lyrafiaf god ■■■■—■ raf with |bg lagpnirotirwi gf roliBathuta JSld 

sanarers. Wordperfcet 5.1 msjiliil, typing. fiOwpm. 

External Relations - to £13,000 
Isicresriai jnnior pofotion for a briitit coaege tarar wto smbc 
espenenee and confident comsiaaiEntta skills to sqpon Has 
busy h^bouie Eneraal Relations taun Doties win iaefode 
typing of conespoadmcc. arranging rateting* and trod, 
handlina telephone queries and gesend astisttnor in the 
snajodi ranmng of a voy busy dtpamuestt. Ibe Recniitmmt 
Cocnpny 071 831 1220. typscr 35wpm. 

The Recrnitment Company 
071 8311220 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
£14,000 
TO WORK IN PROPERTY 
MARKET 

Situated opposite Baker Street Station, you will 
be working as pan of a friendly team. You mmt 
have knowledge of VP 5.1, be well educated, a 
non-smoker, reside within the Greater London 
catchment area and have a good telephone 
manner. Immediate start 

For an immediate interview contact 

Dyanne Benjamin on 071 486 0648 or 

fax a cunent CV on 071 486 0924. 

No Agencies. 

FINANCE SECRETARY 
c£18,000 

Superb position for a top-class, professional 
secretary within the Finance Department of this 
renowned, international marksting company. 

Excellent secretarial skills (audio & a/h 
essential), experience with acquisitions, reports 
& presentations fedudbig graphics, and the 
abffty to prioritise a heavy woridoed. A Hgh level 
of confidentiality, superb presentation, and 
proven trade record at this level as essential 

Cali BAZEL B8M0M, B71 493 152B 

recruitment 

zeemm/} success 
Cj£78,ooo+m BONUS 

As a privately owned, highly success- 
fLd consultancy, we are looking to re¬ 
cruit consultants who are able to meet 
the challenges of the 90's. We have 
an Impressive client portfolio, excellent 
In-house support and a generous 
comissfon scheme. 

If jxkj have recruitment experience and 
are looking to make a career move, 
can Fiona Barnett 
or Naomi 
Conway on 
071-489 9951 

N0UNW00D DREAMS 
£79,000 

This fast moving, international film 
distribution company are looking to 
recruit an outgoing senior secretary to 
assist the vice-president of worldwide 

Your excelent secretarial skills wf! be 
fufiy utilized as you organise extensive 
travel arrangements and Raise with 
senior executives worldwide. Age 25+. 

Please call 
071-486 6951 

mm and TomsM 
6.£7*,ooo+£KC. BENS 

This prestigious, International leisure 
group require an administrative 
secretary for their exclusive west End 
offices. 
Based in the Executive suite you will 
provide full secretarial support and 
liaise constantly with Internationally 
renowned clientele In a challenging 1 
environment Age 20-30. Immediate I 
Interviews. I 

Please call 
071-489 9951 

we worn/s noun 
oNsree- 

when you join the Zarak Hay 
temporary team. You will have the 
choice of exciting City or West End 
assignments. 
Having secured two major contracts, 
we have immedate opportunities for 
WordPerfect, Word for Windows, 
Word 5 secretaries and professional 
receptionists. 

Please call Fiona 
Barnett on g Urnkn 
071-486 6951 

Ida 

CAREER MOVES INTO BANKING 
to £25,000 pkg 

Play a leading role in die fast-moving worid of High- 
Fioance. Use your energy, INITIATIVE and good skills 

(80/60) to carve a NEW CAREER far yourself in 
MERCHANT BANKING, earning an EXCELLENT 

PACKAGE Whilst enjoying an invigorating business and 
social fife. Aged between 18-30 years. 

Phone Immediately 071 374 2921 
Fax 071 628 8822 

5 London Writ Btateraga, Haahtsy Ortas, EC2M SNT 
gteuaiiracat Co-hauii) 

ludy Farquharson Ltd. 
47 Nnr Bond Street London W1Y 9HA P I 47 New Bond Street, 

I Tot 071*493 8924 Fax: 071*483 7161 
9 TOY UCEHSHM COHMNYswfca aaontary id join 
■ busy martoatfcig team In Canta London. Aga 21-25.60wpm 
■ typrig. wp 5,1. Mutt b*w»i(j.k#*n to l**m and free to 
■ start now. c£12-13£00. 

■ EXHremOM A young Bwiy PA noeded wdh 50 wpm 
I typfafl. 80 S/H and aona pravtou* offico axpartonco for fast 
■ moring. non deak^raraX! Job. SW1. cCT W00, 

■ WUPI— Cawrri opaninga wfth a 
major London book piMaher lor aecretarioa 
Mftti 50+ wpm typing, WP, aucSo and kfeafiy 
aprandto—I axprataro. M0 212-15^300. 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS. JFL: 

SECRETARY 
required for busy Chelsea residential letting 

department. Must have gtxsd typing and audio skills 

and a seam of humour. To Mart immediately. 

Haase contact Jo ftfites on 071 225 0814 

or fox GY. to 071 581 0726. 

1 
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CREME DE LA CREME 

Reception 
£15,500 - Wl 

\1jjlH I « 1HII|UI|\ xvk' 111^11 ijJiIw/ KniVp 
lutiitf ft*r Mayfair 1H,). In aikhHtin m liHMinj: 
.iml VII* i Ir-iils iIa- nJc lnvlmk-> 
AMitliUsinl. tKiasmiial ki-yl*iui*l uiul jjhiu.' 
:iiliiiiiiiMr:<!r\i- imulii-iiK-itf u-jj ii[xljiini; •a.tH 
Imv ■J.UinrkTj *4i>rk* cu-» PnliMnil. ppA-*” 
iimi.il pR-MtuuiHin. a I'.ibn. .mifjHi«n Jppimkli 
.mil .1 pnncn ninnl tif Mu i\» in :i iklium^ 
inn. Inuu-liiK' mvjamn ndv jiv all *.iMinial 

.nirilniu-is. Kvi+nard skills aLMmipn.-Mi.il A(y 
pikii- 1" jinn I’k'iiM.'mil i<7l-*').4 57KJ. 

Gordon-Yates 

Recruitment 
£15,000 + bonus 

II.IU- ion pH wlui il i:«ki-» in Minin- -irul 
llirno in a fjM-pjiiil, lilpli-jrirtiili rmluMn? 
iHinlm] Yaii-v Lmdnn'.s lonRi-M i-MaNisIml 
MiTi.-l4ri-.il icm-MJliaiwy. is pu-M-ntly (knUipinj; 
in (impmirk’s Jivisnin. IVisx-. imiiiiiiliiKiH 
jni l on i-ik-nt i iHnmurm-JliiBl skills an1 iIr- ley 
i|iialitii» \iv Mvk. Kap.Tk.Tiiv in ivmiilim-ni. 
IvrvwirK’l or saiva Ls ikiiralik-. Hull ir.iinmn .mil 
Mippin pirn. htrilt iniluilly and as pari i 4 <mr 
miliiilnn dewldpinmi piu>;r.iiiiuir. rli-jn- cj1I 
kK'kiril r .rri* im»7l-i‘».A “1C 

G or don - Yates 

Hun hi ns m < '.iiwilijni* 

Personnel Administrator 
£25,000 - Wl 

Vtvll -vstiil iWmI. ' hi!pomp pmkiMoral |wnrx.T- 
ship M.vks oipTienciil piiMwi In look afkT 
snppm vail nvniPMK-rH. p.T»mtk1l tvhotK 
H.1R.-WS, ili- Kiix-Hvni iniiT pivinal skills, 
proven .itbninhtrairvv Mn-npiin. i(r- af-ilUy to 
t in Hi vale anil IitiI a -siiuH nnin ami a sound 
kmnslvdHs-“f I'nipb lyiix-ra law plus payniflfrNP 
i*x|KiriiTKV .in* all iivninl ailrilnini. A fwk- 

' pnHiml wiiliin a panmudiipcnvinmnii’ni t> i in¬ 
fill. not i-smtueiI. Ki-tlwonl Jsills adumanmus 
Ajp.- nil iile .V5-1U yv.irs. i’ku*.' rail fffl -VIA S7K7. 

gordon-yates 

Hnmiinh.ni ( j*V4ihJnti 

PA TO MANAGING DIRECTOR 
New Executive Search Firm 

I um Marking an ^xperiem-etl. well viluc-ale.il and 
11 us in ess aware PA In help l«uil«l a new Executive Sean-h 

firm. Besides excellent secretarial skills you musl possess 

the presence ami ability to handle senior executive 
clients and canili«lale.s. Additionally you must have the 

organisational skills to establish office practices, develop 

a computerised candidate datahase and co-ordinate 

marketing activities. 

You musl want to l>e actively involved in the business 
and have ihe flexibility vital to succeed in a small 

organisation. Experience in a similar organisation or at a 

senior level in an HR department would be an advantage. 

Salary nil! lie oirva £16,500pa and you will be based in 

our West End office. 
If you think you have the ability to help build this new 

business, then explain in one page your reasons and send 

it with your CV to: Mr Terry- Edney, Managing Director, 

Kiddy and Partners (Search & Selection) Ltd. 26 Harcourf 

House. 19 Cavendish Square, London W1M 9AB. 

PA to European Hayes, Middx 
Vice-President c £20,000 
Our efient a world leader in the field of of Flavours; Perfumes and Chemkafe, 
needs a highly competent personal assistant to help the Vice-President in 
charge of its European Flavour activities to run the divisional office from 

London. 
Initiative and flexibility in working under pressure are essential to assist the V-P, 
who travels extensively. The job involves general secretarial work, preparing 
statistical analyses, project work and business presentations. Knowledge ofWP, 
spreadsheets and graphics are essential; shorthand is desirable. Business 
French, German or Spanish would be a definite plus for the department's 
external contacts. 

Norj-smoker and car driver preferred. 

Fax your or to ns, the company's advisers, 
on 071-377 5437, or post It to Rona Pnkd, 
at 36 Spitaf Square, London El 6DY, quoting RSG1. 

A NEW YEAR - A NEW OPPORTUNITY 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
FOR CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

A Personal Assistant is required with full secretarial skills 
(including shorthand) for our Chief Executive. Experience 
of Word Perfect would be helpful. Extensive organisational 
abilities and freedom to travel from time to time are 
essential as there will be involvement in U-K- Conferences 
with up to 750 delegates and Overseas Conventions. A very 
competitive remuneration package wiD be available to the 

right applicant 

Applications, with a full curriculum vitae, should be 
forwarded to: 

Pam Philp 
Personal Assistant to the Chief Executive 

RELIANCE MUTUAL INSURANCE SOCIETY LIMITED 
Reliance House, Mount Ephraim, Tunbridge 'Wells, Kent TN4 8BL 

RELIANCE MUTLI. 

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR 
£11,500 p.o. 

R you «ra looking m> bmIm a 0pm> Mon in your gotmt, ihM Ml mid 
bo «tw oppHlOVy tar you. 
W« aw looking a young, onMoamde csfaoo loaw lok1 oa-bubr 

M o Mng UC MnMg tampan? omnf onfuyoig on ooUMng 
palod a» yo4 M now raqutoi on oOMkig gMUnto to 
oo4n «i o wWo nonny a* nnfco omximod wkh Mo orgomoonon id 
prefankmd Hq bg aI our roigo at ooinat and wknoN 
Yair dnicafton aid oyo lor dtoal wlbo nolioouilijnuking ino 
buy iHmmokwo ««h a and and Miter tan. 

True right hand wm 
flair 3l paorhc far 

dynamic Partner writh 
French eonaeoion. 

27-39. ExceUort tidlta 
i proactive 
aiiprw* 

Can 071-377-6777 

4 ACM 

Miller, Brand & Company m 
REGAN & DEAN + ADLAND 
EVENT MANAGEMENT CO. 

FRENCH SPEAKING PA 

URGENT 
TEMPORARIES 

Secure a Glittering Future 
£22.000 plus Excellent Benefits 

A highly renowned merchant bank now has an 
exciting opportunity for a self assured energetic 
individual. 

As PA to one of the most Senior Executives yoo wiD 
be playing a vital role in ensuring the smooth numiug 
of business arrangements. Working in superb offices 
youII be in dose contact with the trading Door, so 
your self confidence and diplomacy win be just as 
valuable as your organisational and administrative 
skills. 

Sound secretarial drills a must and since you win be 
involved in arranging and co-ordinating meetings and 
travel itineraries, you win need a mature, professional 
approach and a good sense of humour. 

This opportunity could be considered temp to perm. 

Skills: 110/60 Age: 25-40 
071-726 8491 

Angela Mortimer 
ii t.\iroN iw ii«I k‘fT,T-r: i i s/.maa 

PA/SECRET AJRY 
Director or very successful Trading Co, Wl, 

seeks experienced individual for tasks ranging 
from execution of trades to book-keeping and 

organisational duties, including his private 
affairs. 

Computer literacy a must Knowledge of 
financial markets a plus. Independence and 

innovation usefuL 
Successful applicant will enjoy an informal 

atmosphere where own initiative will be greatly 
rewarded. 

Please send CV indicating current salary to: 
Box No S466 

THE PROFESSIONAL EDGE 
£20+ BENS SW1 

The dynamic, highly respected Perramd Director for 
one of (be worlds leading organisations rcqnixc an 
intelligent PA to work alongside him. Manage his heavy 
work schedule, complex travel hinenries as well as the 
day in day smooth running of the deportment- Highly 
developed inter-personal skills coupled with a firm grasp 
of the btmncn will encourage easy ddigathBi in order far 
your role to grow. 

First dan skills, 90/60, good computer literacy. Call now 
for an immediate appointment on 071 287 7/88 Angela 
Mortimer Rec Cam. 

(§5\| Angela Mortimer 

SECRETARY/PA 
West Kensington Estate 

Agcna require experienced 
sec. warm personality, must be 

computer litenue plus have 
comnwiical skills (dating uj' 
retailing and both enjoy and 

care Tor the public. 
Car driver. CV. Good salary 

and conditions. 
Contact WA. Kkaer - 

Teh 871 602 6020. 

‘_R Charisma tic Chief Executive of leading international 
company needs a professional and highly organised 

JL _/PA to be part o( a dedicated team. A graduate in 
Business Studtes or Marketing is ideal Excetent WP 
skds are essential (basic shorthand) along with 
some relevant Secretarial experience. There’s plenty 
of responsibdtty and scope to work closely with 
high-profile darts. Fluent French is essential Age 
2M0. £18,000 neg/aae 

Regm&Dem+AdtendlRacniltnMnt ' 
83 Sooth Hatton Street W1Y1HH. Tel: On 409 3244. 

f 

Duo fciWotocm—togdBwM bt 
VDtBWt—IMWWfWfc.— 
wgwttrn—e—ascseiwai 

Soammas lor ■ VMS mM| <4 
gtang HnoMtaowM. 

wogporgnmnj mnutma to 
l—r iiwbfciipnam wvnyol 

VKnVwiM M.WBnamaet 
fciVMoM. Mtehwio. 

UnlpMa snlMipni. 
Nw'ta ttkfttao *m*rn 
ntnaina.ato>M 

aem. tuonoo rata. 

SECRETARY 
Required hr ■ Indy Property 
Omnpmy bored in New Kinjt 

Road. Exceflem recreurul 
required. Fust dare refaeucea 

nremiaL Eredkin reluy- Mim be 
prepared to ure nra inaiatne. 
Hcaumd CV miRwuidin 

CbbstocMob Lid i Pr**ing—■■ 
House, 184 New KiagsRoad, 

UredoaSWMSW. 

HW FISHER & CO 
The Times apologises to 
HW Fisher ft Co for the 

spelling error in the 
advertisement which 

appeared in Creme da la 
Creme on Wednesday 

5th January ISSM. 

EV TUB—KEV USEES 
Fim distribution - Snr 
S/H Sec to £19,000 
Large FLC (HoM A 

Ldsura) - Admin Sec to 
£174)00 

Management 
Consultancy - Apptemac 
Sec to E1BJ500 + paid 

o/time 
Mayfair Property - 

Director Level Sec to 
£18,000 

Tal Wade BecnUtaart 
071 437 3793 

CALL US NOW 
FOR JOBS WITH PROSPECTS! 

Admin audio sec H? Consulting Team W. End 
£15^00 + poefcoge. 

Young sec/reeep Mcnagement Team Belgravia 
£12,000 

Rocting team sec dynamic PR Co City 
£ 14,500 + package. 

Directors' secretary Sales & Market»rg W. End 
£15,500 + package. 

JOYCE GUINESS PARTNERSHIP 07T 589 8807 AGY 

BF.AlVUAMr HI K K.' 

£20-£22,000 

with shorthand needed 
biy dynamic American 
executive to run rite 
small City offiae of at 

FIRST CREME 

BANKING & LEGAL 
LA CREME 

tc6 onorrniHim btror*: IW ire oreidafal ■ I if kb blr cUSdren.' 
tanSJI] -S.30PB Maa-Fn, Uai 10-IZK* BLTA. 

Tel: 07138$ 2458. Fax 071 385 5706 (No agenda pbue). 

PA SECRETARIES 
£20,000 + BENEFITS 

TVm loatSng CHy oompantos 
raqura aapManoed a/tnnd 
PA.'a agM 23/40 n antk at 
MU. iawl organising travel, 
btm meetings, handta Man 
pmSedtaai Balstm. Ctiy; 

nuMtelhachenamd 
prafaned On* patitian 

DQaiarwp dtrgqs. 

DYNAMIC SECRETARY 
Required by an Offshore Oil Devdopmeot Company for 

ihcir Iniernational Sales and Marketing operation. 
Genuine career prospects for an enthusiastic udenicd 

person. 
Shorthand and W.p. skills esseatiaL 

C.V. ux 
James Neighbear 

Alpha Thames EngnMering Uudted 
Essex House, Station Road 

I i pm in filer. Essex RMI4 2SU 

PRIVATE EYE - £21,000 

Fraud prevention, theft, kidnapping and personal 
safety are Just some of the problems solved by oar 
client: Group headquarters is in London but wiih 
many personnel in Europe, America, Africa and 
Asisa, the business is worldwide. The Managing 
Director needs a dynamic FA with an inqniativc 
mind, excellent drills, French and the ability to 
react to any situation with extreme rapidity. Age 
30-38. Skills 100/70. 

DIRECTORS’ SECRETARIES 
071 629 9323 

GROSVENOR 
COLLEGE LEAVERS. £9-£13,000. 

Make jour Brat poatton a job to M proud ofl We haws wmM 
upptauiMties In various fiakts - from a Design Co h Chelsea to 
Undanvrtte* m *a cay, via riubfisNng in A» Woet End. ■ yoo 
haw WP sMBs, good typing ana a gasdtM aaauda. pteau eal us. 

EVTBITAIMIBfT. TV. PROPERTY- HOTELS £13-04000. 
New mat you'vi got your toot on thalaodbr. taka thoMexcsUnt 
Mcretarial sMRa onwards aid upwanlsl Talamed, bright, 
hardworidng aocond jobbwa a» r»at« fir thaabMMuflrtos 
{sown) based ki SW/W London). 

SENIOR PAs £16-£1BJ)00 
Highly sfcfitod. aieoWgent, computer Rtafare pas are 
needed for pnjfeeakmei environments m the W«et 
It you are looking tor a busy role within a growing 
company, please cal ue to make an appointment. . 

GROSVENOR BUREAU RECRUITMENT 
TEL; 0714SS 6506 CONSULTANTS 

LEOAL See - Premier sonenora 
metre lop eudM ho in Prop- 
ortv A maoJvano' CC18K * fire 
luneh. gym 4 tree Iralninc. 
TTnraw 071 407 0313 Rur. 
071 407 OUT secuncor. rear) 

mm 

BtmETARUU. BecrunmoM 
Consultant: wu m eam over 
££AMD (Mi ner? Are you 
hoMw Wtth the (UrefUon UWt 
your career ** eMaa hi? Do vou 
make Bw dvcWontf K the 

AOMm/Exec PA. £17,000 + 
an r Beta . WAWltndowa. 
AuM.s/almt *■ «re admtn ovn 
«■ Age 24+. Tep Inti Co. 
Inin-nt-tn IT vsefia. Amanda 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JANUARY ^T vm 

Maine -Tucker 
Recmiimenr Consul:: 

f HE YOUNG ONES-— 
£12-14,500 + Great jp©rks 

Only 6 months exp heeded! 
It s time to nop being the-spare [Hrt-in office 

tSSSTtaS’fa' young 

Qapital City 

Business fires thrpugh.Wquick^ 
because you are a vataed team.membcr of tWs wofdw,dfi^T!rW: 
of. The offices are smart and modem and the people ^ call 
some exp of spreadsheets or Windows aijd perhaps graphs and » you have, give us a ca«. 

Simply the Best 

Well probably! This Victoria company is one of the largest. Bfue-Oup comfwaas ht tts ftekis and 
young Secretaries (20+) love working here because it’s just so professional. tfieoffioM are 
fantastic and you know thm everyday yotLcome ao work, you not only have one of the bwtjobs 
in London, biit a very eecure one'too-What do they want? 50 typing and Windows exp, but tneyll 

cross train. So if this sounds like you, .give us a call.. 

Marketing Magic 

This friendly fim team are looking for a young WP 5.1 Secretary to help them wim the secretarial 
side of their marketing projects, -from national surveys to major prize draws andjnorel Vvnat 
more can we say, except that here rs a reaUy involved jc® in an interesting subject' if you re 20+ 
deaerate .for an excitmg new job, saB. us soon. 

Go-l3etting Graduate Wanted! 

Join this extremely smart West-End recruitment consultancy as their trouble-shooting tynchpm. 
The company is very young (the oldest is 36) and they need someone who is happy to ao 
everything, because this is how you'are gomg to loam so you can become a senior member of the 
team. This is a job for a smart switched oh Graduate., AH:,you. need .is 40+ typing.. 

Jennyn Street,, London SW1Y 
TeteplMme 071 734 7341 . 

Team Secretary 
St. Paul’s c.£18,000 
MFS Ctommunica/ibra Limited is the London 
start-up of Ihe United States' leading 
prouder of competitive access and kxal 
private fire telecommunications services for 
international business and govenmenL ■ 

important is your ability to cope withthe 
variety andpressiires of a working day 
which seldom ends at 5.30. The ideal 
candidate win probably be living within the 
Central London area. 

Based h the Cfy, you wiprcHictea responsive 
seaetarialandadnhTistiative service to a teem 
of highly motivated managers. 

As an extension of the management team, 
you wilt be proactive, confident, artkxriate 
and well able to take a high profile within 
the company. • 

To join us. you must have several years’ 
soSd experience d a similar, senior role 
and a good workfag knowledge of 
Microsoft Office for Windows. Critically 

The company has exciting phns.forits. ... 
contiTidngdevebpmerhendwBcanaffer 
yoaen excetisnt sa&y and benefits package. 

To apply, please send a copy of your CV 
along with a covering letter to Jenny 
Bolton-Clark, Office Manager,.MFS.- ■ 
Communications Limited, J Castle Lane, 
London SW1B 6&H. ■ 
Closing date for eppScatiorts; Friday 
21 January1994. We regret that fax dr 
telephone OTQUirieswBrTiot tie raptied to. 

COMMUNICATIONS 
±*rt 

-v r r 

Knig ht Frank 
£3 & Rutley 
1KTERKA ItO N A L 

We are looking for confident, well presented people to provide fiist cla^ secretarial support to a 
number of commercial departments knowledge of Microsoft Word for Windows an advantage. 

Audio Secretary-Betail Department 
Audio/typing 65 wpm, WP skills. 

Sense of humour. Good telephone manner add must be organised: 

Audio Secretary-BttUdingSto-veyingDepartment 
Andio/typing 65 wpm, WP skills. Good telephone manner and organising skills. 

Receptionist 
Meeting and greeting clients, booking lunch rooms, meeting rooms: 

- Ordering bikes and generally maintaining tfcerecepiion axea.- 
Must be well presented, articulate^ - 

- - -Competitive salaries, together with staffbenefitg. -.— 
Applications in writing with full Curriculum Vltaeamd stating which job you are applying for. 

. to be sent to: ■ 
Mrs Jane Tomer 

Personnel Department 
... Krught Frank & Rutley . . 

20 Hanover Square^ London W1R 0AH 
Telephone 071-629 8171 Fax 071-413 8U7 -J 

Angela Mortimer 
SECRETARIAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANCYmSECRETARIAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANCY 

Please call 021 452 1030 to make.a. 
booking. Quote reft LZDYP 

Name - 
Address & 

DEVELOP 
YOUR POTENTIAL! 

Cheque enclosed for £ __ 
Date-Complete this form 
and send with cheque For £25 
(£20 before 9/2/94} payable to: 
The Industrial Society, CBU, 
Freepost BM4380, 
Birmingham 
B15 1BR 

Sit 
D 

YEARS ■ 

unlocking people's 
..potentlaT 

SAT MARCH 19th 
TEMPS! - jewv" us for the first ever 
personal development training day 
created especially for you! Choose from 
TO pcwyerfol-workshops geared to help 
you. get more S3tisfection from your 
work: Assertiveness skills. Managing 
stress, "Returners* to Temp, Technology 

■update. Communication skills, and 
more! Register now by filling'in this 
cqufxxi or call fane Connelly at Tate 

Appointments for more information 
(071-408 0424). The tuition fee is a 
nominal £25 towards costs. Sign up by 

^>.for £5.discount courtesy of The 
TIMES. Saturday March 19th,‘ Tlie 
Industrial Society, 3 Carfton House 
Terrace SWt, 9:45-5^X3. . 

' Jlnve^pne Saturday and. 
change your life! JT>. , • 

THE TIMES ‘ . wwwrwLMan; 
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SENIOR SECRETARY 
**18,000 ; 

Qrwt chance to -—-iftim' --^----^f: 

§p3SS^ 

produce Ugh ra-nty rrrtonnferi*1?*^ 

very customer service focused. *^ow* ** 

cduzai 

BodMr term* Ml mcm n» 
imwnaa iar wM mmm 
ft*bwWwta/i* wn*w 
aMMMw M MUM. 
tu war m CV wtln ipnnr 

•nwija 

He@aB 

Secretary Required far Park Office 
HjgWy stilled Sectary required with Word for 

umwy.Jngksh Jmaher-vngae, took knawkd^ of 
Preach heipfui, bat «* cucmiaL 

Hesse apply to Box No 5437 ' 

MULTHJNCUAL 

OPPORTUNITIES 

SECRETARY 
£13.500 Per Annum 

S^WyreqUrod to wM In thg AomMOMal 

an sxckiHve travel company basab in rmhim mm. 

a xoanm ma esasntin quaHes rsquOM to Un Wa 
company. 

PI*M COTM CMrgla as sn-<ta OMM. 

MEGA BUSY PA/SEC 
CITY EC3 

YOU WILL NOT BE BORED HERB EXCfTMGPAST 
MOVB4G SERVICE ENVIRONMENT WTHHEAV^' 

BUT INTERESTING WORKLOAD 
A REAL CHALLENGE FOR *9411' • 

PLEASE TBJBWJM 0712M2010POI DETAILS. 

the china syndrome 
«fM ■Jin Wml 

WSfntatj-Mm oiiaabd IfM. gain rid, Mawforto. teraatfe j 
fefeDftiafiafot hMDdwwn^mriU MariiMna Ur 

d hBfcMkl JOk aloft a Ugk Mr. ot 

fraaCIS.BSa rhm 
ilMrtfecB 

T.v. PrmtueHcw fffi/h. lb. onto 
Iw «ratt ap. MOW PJL tor 
Onto of Corporals Ml 
CHI BOW OO 071 2S7 771_ 
m 00 071 W 8*78 Owe. 

trabi ik tNM.ee 
M ~ ~ H A'MOM MUOHUb. 
chi tmwn LtfM on smocm 

089S 257045. 

SfiCX£TARY/PA (£20,000 PACKAGE) {USST, 
*—-ff t nr— 11 tfTTnhmtif'i-nin —do «'.b..|i.A... II PMWnw] 

ait-iva gear. 
VKTQM cStAOOO * « weeks 

Sgfft RQMflbMB. ba bt iS a£eucd. expat m tCt, 
fc»MM*»HMS.(DTP mrfuQ. Phi Sboothtad «hM 

*•** "PM * yco wi Bb m vas Ainaa, 

' M^SZ’ScailCvl 

.12 She 
W* JOT 

Tds 111. 741 4433/Fm Ml 741 Wi 

ntcoa TOM WWW 

BOOKEEPER/ADMINISTRATOR 
for London office of istenuriooil company A 
varied position awaits an caqperienced and self-' ; 

motivated administrator. Must be PC iterate - we 
use Sage, Excel & Word. 

Apply to Tnmslink ln»»——jawi T «d, ■ 
27 Dover Street, London WlX 3PA. 

CHARTERED SURVEYORS 
ST JAMES'S. SW1 

|Dneiocoaiiawd eqttmtia oTiwrl__ 
tfcwrtMeMBtaretugwlyMdaM TWO hirt hmUbb. awiHe 

aadt 

mUKqmiJIlnmi 
mntlnuti. 

WMta MM . P A/Sac K> Sen 
Bmc. m fMnoui won Oh 
mm era. wa Ed «n as 

nd. ~ 
I of 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

__y/ 
vdOi a ctmrfui mania 
aqnbrnWMIvnngaM 
»«*r of i«iitnB Cav cm 
Mm. varlaty ad MMm mi 

ra Mfandjn 

SUPER SECRET ARIES 

a job in pubushiim - a am. 
oanort M work in bkAbd team 
of Dm loo DuMann. Vhrtod 
Min from rr»oai ill to ate 
oacK-vD. Botypam. worapcfoct 
&i. Man nave some ep. To 
C l-a-OOO. rang Andenan Hove 
mocoraj 071 

All Older panan to work for 
aUafExocuttve. CCISMO-OV 
backsraund Mt 60wpn lyp. 
Microsoft. Age 38++. mao 
Andonoa Hoare (Roc Omj 
Wl — Kl. 

AMTHM« and moenoto. Voon 

bltnotaa wan bnucb toOiM- 
. must be MgM wUBlMs of 

advantage A bo 
war* attnnuee anwidaya. 
nnHiiidmiiiinHyiomamaMa- 
clnattng tinitniiH fniMwtir a 
bortno. gootuin Job rumnng Ow 
oBIce bid with Dimy of 
- or contact. Cl 2.000+ nseof 

Fan CV to 071-369 

WE vou a smart yoons soctv-~ 
tary. poostniy with anorthHut? 

+s®?i_* 

iMflaove _ _ 
aoopia at ai MM OorCWni. 
Uie atyv mantwr om Ramos 

Hvrocisttve boss. ■ n a pNfta. 
■bmM bat friendly Mmosorm 

• the 

■ nusnr 
package eanivaleot to eaaoaa 
an Cross Selection. Tot 071- 
377 6600. rax: WIOTWH 

TH: 071377 0600 fMC 071 
37701 

uvnrir memnny to £10.000. A 
PA is sonant 

ef Bxscnttve of 
CUV .OnOd. 

■ciMoi ahn cam 4M 
[ilOTOPaMCVbGMlHMk- 
dar. Ragan PrasHrtv Tr^K 

I PUX 17-1» 
M»d«c win isfui 

LnmiUiin 

PtdMnSTTMV.CNBrCMII 

IRWPUWB 
ImtocDv tun or 

■ mn I 
or 

AUDIO esc £16X00 - bnfr. 

Itanhofctoe. 
bdaabosH work. Won gpoMa. 
well presented and with ISM 
accurals sum (COwpnO. you 
wm also need to be briMH- on 
ttw badT and Itdl of bURaCvo- 
nma can OT14n 6787 
Cordon Yatoa OenangaaM. 

■ Wen _ 
ftdant PA aaq for MO of local 
Co. SnnaaneMgMy efOclaM to 
oopa wUh ttw daewands of due 
very busy director - low of 
involveniHU. 8/hand SO van 
+ W/Wlndows exp. £19.000 
Pb. 071 834 8821. 

•OM ormHUaw raid 207 
dynamic w/end emropram 
ruoe win ay as you co-ordw«e 
bis diary, nvd. meeangs and 
raalianno. Yoa wm a' ' 
stamina. naBamat aads/haa 
WP to sea yon tnrouMi but your 

leedt cfM7.000 pa + paetfitar. 
Joyce Ootnoas PartneraUa 071 
aw 8807 Anr._ 

BUSY PA/Sac. £16.000 + C/T + 
Bern. Too Inn CO. 90/60 7 fUa 

useful. Amanda 071 287 8664 
Next 

c£-)S,000 for strong taa onh 
ented 2nd lobbar osc won eonfl- 
dent s/hand + WP to aosM 
looMng arts' a taam of w/i 
DBHddwiunb.HMmwm 
smsd sumiunt role la dynamic 
cnviroomont + axranent pack¬ 
age. Josrco outiuwai Penns’ 
HUP 071 689 BBP7 AdV. 

sum 
axtretnMy wen uoM secre¬ 
tary (WordPerfect 8.1 Matty 
wim wtndowsl to work with 
CE and ctoebnum'a PA m vap 
M row. Garty 20s 71 year jam. 
£13600 Call 071 577 6777. 
Middleton Jrtr*m Ore Om- 

CHARITY, enfoytng high prams 
Royal pMraaaga. needs aecra- 
lan> CS full days) to occupy 
■naereaUng rale to Press Ofnco- 
tdasBy mm 20T> to mid 30’s, 
woedd suit 'roturasr or som¬ 
oni studying part-time. Mud 
have fast. aocarsM tyxdas. 
audio and WP. dur. luui’ba 
IMsahona manasr. tsbhIb «da 

Prtoriastog. Shorthand 60 
wpm+. can sue DouMdy (A*v5 
081 M2 9988._ 

CHARtTARU Faaadaoon seeks 
very aggaatM PA/twiwy 

4 
_ (WordPerfect 

All. Salary £18.000 pa. evto 
Romberg FormdaUon. 8* 
HotBa. tO« Grafton Road. NWS 
980 Tot 071 «S6 aS38. 

CHELSEA based Yacht DfeP 
Co nsadi a youag. ewaMs, 
nodoiiy MnfldsBt secretary to 
Mn llwtr busy team. Happy to 
tom nutd to anything «P6 
evetyihlng (ram toktog sAOT*- 
baod dictauon to svaieriag foe 
glantsi Must oe able to spda 
Story nepotlaWs but IDMfrJf 
be between UltoMiaoW. 
hmch pravtdad dally. idcaW 
ratted to somsone kwWng fw 
udr Oral or second lob. CM 

\ntMr- OIELSCA Progeny Col require ■ 
4NFF-- Samar Secretary w«ti axmOinf 

>. typing, aratmmtcatton ridSa 
J» '■ > «»6 adnuritotrettvs aeuRD. L6« 

• of raraoresnnwy for a rancDilafe 
A-.±. Vrtfo 60 WBBL Satore *»7.0C©' 

1 inunadtete (fort. CbD J8A* salt. 

-- Pan Eurepaon RocTulonra* 

Otanl/Cfowfiagte - tagfog 
iranBfeBatoHfogeaaaArataa; 

oonegnagiMBwlCV- fofeff 

office nMfew. «r **?2n 
MAmMi avefaL PIearn chi 

SSESwfo-i- on» 

5?^*rr- ^ CE»A»UmI Sec To H*86 <* 
aifni-V '. . OHettalnineat wraiad for no 

NW enlsrtalninsnt WCH Enjl 

•. Co.BOt/h-00OY'teP****?**'4 
" ' Marea-Tuttar 071 734 73*1 

HBIMIMmfe CldXOO + 
Bonus. Wm» Spd Habdrewre 
ra«d* aupar PA wtfo atxxa Cgy 

tecternund. rawawte ttwg? 
man. •Dtrewfa Bacratertto- 

tFks_ " ■ eeisxioo PA witn s/h «t 
. v M/lWr of MernoBangl OeRttJ 

v - Wl Wing to May toatu rote 
Vs r: 1 are muck m. Ex» to arekfl pfr- 

SL»i' •*»- *«fe ooraad CO reo. Draxort. 
tR*-. Y. ... - fedteroomad. wtfo ATcvefe- 

-• ; »» tea aOY 30-k waartto 

MNCDHTi safe! - 4MJK049 
curtiBilir-* -dm K totem* 

. Bonte SfoWW »■ Hyfegjg 
reenw Z tecrateria* for fott; 
LanteP Officer bantt to ,«!» 
Mt of Maytxfr. Yte .aafeto 
are young 4»6ft» and fM para 

Stetitemla boonao-ypH- 
areuo and Marthrd kBfo.’kdfa 
g< ABW Mac aoM 
nffl FfffM os 071 497 WM 
nr an hiwvtiw. 
naaawnH roc oona 

‘jar- -.0*7. CREATIVB SEC Opening* to 
4B& A *• PnblfeMng. Madte. Fttna. £0fo' 

~r/l- -?'veT -xi- mmaeanan* a obtoM Mnm 
v^.'ivv*- • C11XOOX1SXOO+ 

^k Cardan Bureau 071 *96 0^; nWWNMWr . CooHritente 

• ofcVti-.'-**’. 

.. vk' 

. Ssc/Aaabiau «Owpfo) 
urgently naadsd for aMCTHg 
and atcnig co. City expsrion«» 
Mbl.Wert*rWlM«wntoW; 
aae as -mTc( iA00ot+^c»a 
On 577 6777 
Jdlto fec Oow 

tXP. 
Rsc cobs. OTi^ce lana. 

om BH.: era. fidl kaowiwiaa of 
wp and wiadoM. c£»u>o& 

OOfolfr HtoSftsnrs-bl 
RH. 'o&id. Only 

£16X00 Pa. K 

AAT (36X00. 

MRmBrHN £17X00 age 20 -*0. C^m 

tongue. WooM soft (pad-.with 
036X00.PA. JAW 
wrtoMib on w* 

Mnw.MW 
with poems f 
■ 100/60 

HVUtMUHlUB to OMOO. 
Join one of We atosst Hnos to 
London as Secretary to two 

and/or laneuag— mafia, 
tinry front Ct&OOO d». «n 
ecoertrocr). Pleeae send GY to 
gas No. o*65 __ 

WUBMUar Mrti cCiaxoo 
partnRarVou need to be orga- 
Stodto rapport bus smMi 
BMndhr busy tun. Vsettd rato 
-with totojmspuitng en ** m 
•mm tonal 80/60 MDs and WP 
axpadsnea. Age 2I+. Pieose 
cad 07>-637 8212 Summer* Ry 
Two ..it Conaolnts. 

MUmsSs Sac £16,000, PraO- 

,HM>, toanto aaeraurv 
■ to WcKK.to their forts hie West 
Aid OfOcesL. 6B wpm. MOO 
itomBgl. pisaas (eJeewoce p/l 

14*9 BOW. - • EUzMkOI .Kt2U 
Reomfontoft CorfoBtoWk 

ftolKT.YRMi Aiifflo/Coov Typist 

fftHw wsb anas OsxtodtofL 
Mators psoon rsautrad web 

Crusty) 

to Wl toHHQiuiix/prixiHTy 
worMng tor PBglMM" , 
UiPHtuiHit In adBMon to rsRef 

sMyfoftrtoMrtotodfoUnBlflbr- 
nananal dWWen. SMI-toid Job ■ 
bar with MM outlook. 86 
vpa audio and wp.whh nag 
071-637 ani Ban an hi- Rv 
TWo RscrtUtotSM Cbnaidtanls. ' 

123/WPS. 1 

• whMWnu sand CV to Mrs. 
. . J.. HMMI 76 GtoUO ‘ 
[ ■ 'ThM , London WiH sift 

:.eSB?La«5.^S7«. 
dMdto. BVWP »C/«a Aas 
' OBI-209 1888 AH- .. 

HkBItY £16X00 * Bobus. 
'--Mictor of lugs cay ton 

nsadi UW PA. Good Ward- 
'- ri srrtobm tkto. Diractor^B 

SetfMMias. om 628 9828- 

<3ft**o PA/sec fotodrai to MULTI-UNGUAL 
?£ OPPORTUNITIES 

__ Your varied 
dodas wbi toCMds diary and 

PA/FRENCH 
. Maternity Cover 

PA/Sceretny to take over 
from LCD's AsffHutfcr 

•evend RRnuhs. Si^xr job 
iovofvinx ocjAiniint 

socW events, complex 
-ffiary manipnlatinw 

%gcaty and efficient 
Kcrattnal badHViBBiic 

“ ■ sbofthsnd erv^ 
typing lots of 

conwct with 
Rdevam 

expeneace it Bond lead 

Look no further!! 
£20,000 neg 

A grachme-tevd opponunity for a fluent 
French-speaker wiii z business degree has 

arisen within a young, dynamic 
management consultancy. Assisting the 

founding Parmer with business 
development throughout Europe, i«*«fo«tg 

with their imptuiivc fist of blue chip 
dienes* etvu dinitigg liwnan resources 

worldwide, anendmg mgfmp overseas 

and full office raamgrpem. Total 
commitment will be rtwidtJ with career 

progression. Age 25-35- 

Pkoc cafl Sabina Stewart 
oti 071-434 4S12. 

Crone Corkill 
Multilingual 

TEMPTING TIMES 

WANT TO WORK ? 
TEMPORARIES urgently required tor immadiale assignments • a mixture of 

♦ong/short tern opportunities and temporary to permanent positions. 
Our dents range from leading Cuy Merchant Banks and Insurance Broker; 

10 major West End Pics and Advertismg Agencies - lake your pick* 

To join our friendly, professional team you need the following skills- 

• One year minimum secretarial experience. 
• do wpm shorthand and 60 wpm audio. 
• Well presented and wed spoken 
■ Two of me foOowing WP packages: 

Word lor Windows ! Mlcrosofiword 5! Amipro 

Call Sarah Griffin today on 

071-734 8484 
We could have you working TOMORROW! 

PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

BONNE ANNEE 
MKhpajH — ExcTopp tor caraor PA mKh PHjfljkt expend d 
French tor Wl co NfevpogttogsKHdCo'pCcxim. Bptohand 
reto ter right ftonagd parann. SH ms 2S8S. CMk packap* ai 

. tod eny eo ggetei mpd pgrsonnM offiegr 
foto^franch looMng ter prgmcBon » mgnagemere past PM or 
•qua Mid ratgvanrgxpggg. e22HE2SkHMag. 

VAKS CEMIM2 posts avMt fl) PA sdtft n French to 2 DSr*» of 
rank *Ah fld 86C a*3i» r*Q Otc rjWtmM s«c contem 25-33C16- 
m»hhain8te»»coaagkFfenchMrB)tocterhu«ypafgtor.Suit 
sgeondjottoer. Auao to tom. Fngnrty. mtorma) era. Stt-Wkeae. 

PREMCH CITY SEC _ Mgn tang eonwm admn mc rote (Eng SH 
ets) lor mstura axp sac. UMy ngm rate wi!h own 
nuponttaan E1S-t7k««ecl btoto. 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT (Miy Euro tong) to jemourluy 
axpandtogteam. EnHxitteHic saM smhm bsb ter gates gnu. Grafl 

i mmt «m en no mh f» om mb c 

LANGUAGE MATTERS 

Inti Arm of Consultants seek Admin 
AsstfSec (Re/Dutdi mft with (kwnt Eng) & Marketing 
Asst/Sec (Fre m/t wtin fluent Eng & vg EJutcf^. Aged 24- 
30, SOwpm (Mac Word 5). Wl outlook, team spirit & 
frianefy, professional manner ess. Sal 70-600008F/mth 
& 80-B5000BF/naSi rBepectiielj + bonus & bens. 

LONDON Prestigious Inti bank seeks a oommhtad. 
professional PA/Sac wttti good Gernan. who thrives In 
fast moving environment tor*MD an BK. Aged 2S-35. 
SUBs 60/80 W4W prat. Sal nag aae + bens. 

PARIS Young bSnguM see with clyr exp. Eng m/t, 
fluent Fra. TTSOwpm Sal 130-150KFF. PA to Partner, 
BMP fliMi.li firm. Fra m/t. fluent Big. Sal 200-250KFF. 

LONDON 071 5S4 6446 PARIS 44 63 02 57 

Sheila/ @8eugess 

wperto.w arutmom to haodtlna 
OraOmP^__.. 

kk3-2O*0 vMttiOtM oi “fo”. 

too PA/S« 

Sklu/Marketing aaot of md 
gtous foe CD. JEltol .+ Cxd 

language Racruttiim 
*. 071 2S7 *■ 

FtoH can IfoMra-Traam tor I 
limiUKtlata tntarvtaw. Tat B7U J 
377WH.I 

IfilLflnit, RRritBbigMl Bervicaa 
foe Oaaa 071 «M SW*. 

£18.000 + bans. Pti can Joran* 
DaMn on 071 4S4 4»iz. 
Oon* ObcHIi MtXtUmtraal rac 

I EDtoWT-Aartatant with Duato 
5L Frractu haub^xt expert axBwt, 

"tot- cCtSXOOL MiMfoaal 
SMytoai RSC Ooa on aae 379S 

£16- 
18.000 wi. can uu Madden 
OB on an 8824. Joag 
raronhamm mt Woe. Cora. 

RRMBTY PA. 8W3. c£i&aoo I 

AudtoScc Wtol foMWP SJ CtoB 
Carat OP on.287 ao«a 

£13.000. small L'cmSHVy. 
baaed IB baaMtftri oftkxs to Wl 
(Oram Parti Tuba} ragufra a 

to tore your band eg xwu» 
ci 1.280. a Ijo'aun-t wv> 
beta A toe po—cmity of pc«fl 
to* makas Ala afestv Mela. 
OA Mataa-TUfoar 071 -734 
73*1 _ 

iMMS tOeavanadMHW to 
daxoa Dynamic MD of (Ms 

Queen'd 
Surrey 

<2 

burn ■ waafong far mla flynanucj 

rend to tear A tijattrtd and 
have good sac Mdtti to abrrart 
and iBMMflB Bi*r tradto* fleer. I 
Crovsaa lanauasn -M R •* 
ddMla advanaoa. Age safes 
Plirei tot 071-726 Brt 

Moctoer hoc Cona-I 

r u 6xoo 
i era assail I 

IntHltotkmrttow firm. bH«d to 

cdcbL wetLonMnted secretary 
k> work for aa American law- 
par. A knowledge of r» untei. 
DOM« gad or SpMiiSh wotodte 
ea advantage. Waaaa aand yagr 
CV ox tea. sue Haacnara. OBaa 

baaM Dfracur of Ewopaan 08 
office dax Leaden 

ETMes. 9B+. eeiyua. •ramuid 
wmb Exc. Juauo/WR. Sap C 
CISC rejuBHfltts to ra. Nan; 
SHW. ARfo IB I lining 
feledHcJtitojl 
SanBiwafcl 
umml SEi oaia. 

OmbK. 

SECRETARY/_ 
fM- anaS RtaMrtktol LaOtofo / 
itopany cumiiBiiy n sw 
UBdan, Good aoala afeMa. wte- 

difver patewi. Barin' ctooe 
£l2b. Tit 071 720 1306. . 

aid. have gmfcri shorthand 
ooweatt. UHftteraeaHhig ana 
aemnuMran raifaiiadTuancy ■ 
two Eurayaaa laAuagfo to 
^raMhffi This owe too toatncoy 

to . deal mb _ 
- rBSaxon* gams. Tate d»-*36 

7*ai (day) 081-96* *M2 (after 
y.Otead. OPUS Bac Coon. 

and ai Imm t yeeria cxy«(lfficc 
rfoooap Ban an PR warte 
Enotbdi crtitom and Enrttoh 
wnangrtoAcramnal CMM 
MvnangUM Ba>kei Rac COOS 
8tn 836 379a.- _• 

BANBURY, OXFORDSHIRE 
ITALIAN SPEAKING SECRETARY 

Working witfan the Dyaamc Field of Motosport 
Da y«u Neva iha paraanofey fod fear to nei tha busy o**ea to an 

twamutLme Maaai ItogTeaiil 

BratoalOtoL coSarawwa ond goad conawfoaHaniafo are aa anllcl 
ro eedt to tha MRi prafla antoorawt. Tha OtolcDnt MUM apafo 

Ooaafr etuored to MO 

Recta apply in xSing vtti o M C.V. <o: 
tat heriw* Let. ton Way, Bauhoy, Oaae. 0X10 7XS 

OoMag dan) Z8th Jaruarr 190* 

PA TO GERMAN SENIOR PARTNER 
Londoe. 

Highly proflcieai hflinpiil Executive Secreniy (German 
mother toogne/Ooent En^ohUa sogrtit ter the Gennaa Parmer 
in the. London branch of an nnerniiKmai American law firm. 

The* powtteB ifepmq board levd experience (a least two 
jean), exeeikin oomnranication and oiganisatioitol ikilb. 

accurate WP dob (WordPerfect S.l m^tai) ibe abOhy to 
prioritifo. work to dririlinrt and rcmxrn cairn under pressure. 

A flexible pnfarioaM attitude is vitaL 

Please send your apfification tOMtfacr with your CVio 
Office Admtetetrator, 4 Caritra Carden*. Loodea SWIY 5AA 

SECRETARY WITH FLUENT FRENCH, 
SLOUGH, £IMM CIRCA 

WcB oqRnnod mdrndnl» aouifct to coanfinaac iravd, trenMate 
reports, compile airangp social functions A 
pafcrm ocher itoercstinB dnoca ter Ae 2 top Directors. S/H 

lOOwpBL Age 30*. Rnent Hruxii rrernoaL 
ncase caH LoMar Braara at BOYCE B3LINCUAL171 2S7 6068. 

SMaTABT 

wry bray arcMMCturM nrac- 
Hoa. Prrvmoa refevanr omert- 

^ra»uo/i>-iMoV |luiLMmeia- Noun 

071 73* 083a 
' / PA Part Bn fS 

draw asm 
ragufred for raw. aawti office 
atar Towar hul 
and (loera Srantob i 

bto. ttoort totter ad CV Mease 
•»o Bc> no naaa. 

SPASOSH Ml Sec WUh EMSi 

jgrf.Jyrr axp* £16X00 * 
bang. Tha Laaraag* gaacrenfo 
Merraw Aar 071 *99 3930, 

Rnaoca CD- Fluency fo Mt 
tonga ♦ lyr cap • 
LanBraga Boa 
Ara 071 498 3829 

tral .Hdra translating and 8> 
toga Eton mt SM to IBi. Link 
APW 071 ao8 2100._ 

onn. mm cay ra. 
16k+banu»+i>ck8. I 
071 408 2160. 

SWEDISH MT sac for atari. CD. 
SUM nc rMtto cayra «n>«. 
Cl 7k. The Language Specul- 
tore. Mmaw era 071 *993*59 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

RECEPTION 
1 lain - 7pm 

id coHpany in 

*1 

kb ■ bury md vufed tair 

nrtdag »onb Crieatty prafdr. 

UMa(n-M isn 
(VWA Bee Cam). 

OtJSSmtlMflUAL Customer 

tffitePCRniir wlin ftuam 
CrgStoh-Carman* >Mton Mi 

■ Prcjactr jpr HAtfi for tong- 
tow» jatowy aeatfoOMiivt. 
Full h amtiir ms.' immediate 
Mari. MBRUbDuOLSasYtraa Bac 

- ora* (mate arft* _ 

Rustibw jtMufow pa/ 

ter Bto ngm ycraoC OH Cron 
69. U Bfeugu. 071-377 3300. Fax: 

r,.07i3n^i 

Cwudva 
newDKrv- 

----Tltetor Amcrton 
biinBuiam aorar. run pa rate 
vrtlh toar of rasaonatedtiy hi an 

c£l9,800 hag 

£13X00. Yocno. run icrjnoicwa 
ftrm of aremtvets an lootanj 
Mr a aarany griutntoil feorp- 
dam. wAn an enBoil ufe- 
ptaora manner and good typing 
akllto. iSOwpm/WowlParfaet 
AtX Fun reception dune* 
Sodahto bora and lovely 
efneaa await aagUeanto with 
pcwioaa rmetton/sacRtarlM 
080800. Aga 20-36. Plane* 
ran Emma on 071 *57 6032 
HohMonar Rac Com-_ 

PART-TIME Executive 

Bwnate within Ftnanoa D(v- 
toten. 21 Ham gar watt (TlHd- 
Qka You mould m outgoing 
wUh axmStpi gadto and 
worsaarraei none. oCSXOO. 
Can 071 846 <5981 Zarak Hay. 

mtWIPMST/BMBMMg 
SW6. PadufteSIDB com¬ 
pany to smart aradlo orncm 
dm to Putnra Bridge nor 
■toed a wen priiHiiiad yauag 
rtrvpttnntai to into mar 
frtoBdty but higbtor grofeaateaud 

nar and armnra orpCng lApfoe 
Mart (agotltor with baafe 
aaaacracy neentutL Thto to a 
hat Mla naming (ha horar- 
keepuio tttaof UmoOm aa w*a 
aa Cfrordmasng niartes. greet¬ 

ing*. salary CUi. Far turowi 
tetermahmi plcan cau Jera- 
»«n Ruman at Jane 
CliHiiii aiir nacrtiltmanr Oao- 
BdfoMi on 071-681 8977. 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

r nacOad by amen 
CByaavarBMnaagenra • atm- 
bln icocn number who can cope 

£15X00 
Sberwm. 
071-268 1566. 

typing al 
94 cau 

wan ereaerard *t oMgalng 
Receo. lobe oral or tedr young 
dynamic tram. Judy 
Aaacames 071 *5? 2277. 

N ON-SECRETARIAL 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

RECfipnoaiisr - ci4xoo. uh 
known wear End Mvmatng 
Agency ragohe a prafcsoonH 
recepuonraforaouo. demand 
fog rate, frame ran Zarak Hay 
on 071 486 6961. 

RSC/Sac. Worktop ter a Wnl for 
4 Ena Recrulunent Canal. 
toiicy- mum nav» poaahed per 

conuwurucailtoa akin*. dOwpa 
lyprng. SH. Wordaur S nr Mral 
iar. Mary Neg 
Melanie apChmi a 
Appetatments Tal- 071 
7722. I p 071 7341692. 

VICTORIA - c£l3.000 + 6 wda 
boorai + m» ravel' Fnnvuy. 
aadJan tr mufraaoriai recepnoo- 
tej tnmtaootu naaoed tor 
i iiiwon am PmnoiB 
rant axpewcrirc neodea Aga 
oga. PHaaa can 071X37 3212 
jrawm ay Two jx Cone 

TEMPTING TIMES 

VAL WADE 

rtifiQB BooMngg. AwPio 

-WtadOM/LOMI^A 
Advancad Waufetha 5.1 

Untptex 

Apptemac MS 

Worri/MacOraw 

(Audfe/Copy Mn BO wpm 

typing) 
Taiaphonlata/ 

nacagdoiWiu 

MormrctVPtoMfry/Norton 
exp. 

Val WaSs ItecrattMSRt 
071 437 3793 

NOW! ■ Tamp wlui our 
wen known craaitve ctlenL 
Govern Garden Burrau 071496 

urgently required tor bray W< 
End MarkcClng/PR 
fancy. Initial contract and 
Jan to end of Apr. Oraranucdl 
minimum 36 hr* per watt. Ex- 
ceosm WP (Werdatar 5S 
Ward for Windows) & admtn 
him are emrnllal Knoortadga 
of MarkeOng/PR 
OS 071 723 7033 

NON-ffiCRETARIAL 

SALES 
ASSISTANT 
Raaidmd <0 iun amal 
Konaington CtAhana 
ctedm* shop, wa are 

looking tor a neat wan 
omnead parson, 

preferably atthaoKra 
experience. aBhough U 

Bahiing wS ba ghnm. 
AppScadons n aratog tr. 

Mm Moora Erie, 
Becpolnt, 

17 Vtotorta Qrava. 
London W85RW 

I? Pfaza Estates 
RESRkEIITIAL 

SALES/LETTMGS 
NEGOTIATORS 
We are looking for 

axperiatcad 
harxfwortoig inefividuab 
with (Ear and initiative 

to join a highly 
suocsssfii estate 

agency. Terms ATAE. 
Apply WFW£8 

PLAZA ESTATES 
0717243100 

“art Q7i 

BORED with HmuiW work? 
Let dm tan you how you can 

Pleas* coll 071-244 7992. 

I CENTRE WC2 Setts 
ntf employed peraan/t 

lo run racepOon and office w- 
vlcea tor 30 snail nrms. Free 

071 too 411A 

Negotiator* 
required car wea eauMlahed 
letting agency hi Ksnataown A 

Sot Hto—y 071 438 6014. 

to handle 
HI laumul and nayrtul mat' 
tern for the IOC Prevwui rcte- 
vanl experience rawnuat aa 
wen aa a sound know! edge of 
amptoymem tow. good comrau- 

l an 

can 071-637 3213 
SummSiTwanacOwa. 

AT TEMP T THE BEST i 
£250-1300 p/w M 

We’fejSHsomi' fabulous bookings for inp A 
calibre SECRETARIES. RECEPTIONISTS M 

& ttT OPERATORS m ihc Wen End. 
with 60—*pm typing, preferably 
80 — wpm shorthand, tv c client 

administration vLilh & knnwledge of 
WordPerfect for Windows, AmiPn% 

MS Word. JCL Office Power, 

Electronic Switchboard & VDU 

operation. lf>oo‘rr prufcsuonaJ, 

articulate & hate imnucubtL- 

presentatlon these are the 

assignments for jou. 

Cafl MICHELLE or 
CAROLYN, 071434 0683 

.C.V* AVI 

ADMINISTRATION 

BUSIMESS/taieM AHL £16X00 
♦ Doe Bene. 2 yn work exp. age 
22-28 + exc pres * analytical 
shun oa. UK travel. 
Sctonee/Bualnsaa degree an adv 
NOT cm. Ton bin Co. Amanda 
071 287 36M Next 
EXnpfoymen£_ 

DEALIMQ FLOOR Aon. To 
£15.000 + Exc Bank Bens. Age 
IMS. Top US Oo. ■ Pocktondm. 
40wpm WT». exc prea. + admin 
aWtoea. WPS. I + s/ahetbon 
adv not cat Amanda 071 287 
3684 Naxt CmphamraiL 

foot 
learner needed to rim day lo 
day bfeof Flnaocler/JournallaL 
Duties tod. adnuntotTaticn. cor 
rrapondence. 6» typing. A after 
training, mo loaning of con¬ 
tract*. Exc preunuttan A M* 
phone manner HIIiiIIiiI. Aga 
33-3S. Start £17X00. Apply 
with CV A to Bov No 6611 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

SECRETARY/PA 
cotarjcnriom confidcni 

person a> work in Corporate 
Sovices Oivaion of 

Imemaiiusal rji^Ihi^ - 
Company bawd in SW 

Inurinn Mtotbcaocunie. 
computer iitcfaie and have 3 

- 3 years’experience. 
pnlctMy in admuittration 
or company secretarial wort. 

Approx 23 boan per week 
with competitive abi) phis 

benefits. 

Application to: Miss 
ChrafiBcSte*laid, M 

lHiraarianl Baola, 

Mkhefia Hane. FaBtom 
i SW36RB 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

£8^00 * Bern ■ Part Time 
Rceeguontol. wo young 
adrarttolng company requltr a 
prafessiojia] recent lor IS to 
work 2-Gi>m dally. Ideal lot pari 
Itma Mum! Ptoaae call UU al 
Maotertock RecruUmcnt on 071 
93B 1710. 

BUSINESS CENTRE WCZ Seeks 
2 intelligent and happy rtcep- 
nonists wtth Word Perfect 5.1 
and geueral oegantoHlanal 
sUUs 9-1.30/100-630 £7500 
pa. 071 700 4(14._ 

DOORMAM/Porter nardad lor 
Saturday’s only Musi be wall 
groomed. lOOk 111 and enjoy 
dealing with people. Good 
spoken EngOth essential, could 
sun anm-T0Ured person- Please 
caU 071 730 *405 

EVENING Recaption - £9ph Wc 
are loaklng for a very wall pee 
sen tad. weO spoken teceptxuiM 
lo work 6.16pm-8.1 Spin nir 
days a week. Skills of 60 wpm 
typing, cccnputor and awllch- 
board exp nec. (Sun a studmuj. 
Call Lucy ai vwa iRec Consi 
now on 071-225 1888. 

GERMAN - speaking PA/Sec for 
small investment co Lou of 
organising A fraralaiUfng. £20k 
pro rala. Mutlinngual Services 
Rac Com 071 B36 3794 

NON-FICTION Wrlier/ bufoiert 
man seeks PA thing locally 
FleM-rtoura. Tip-loo shewn. 
A/m adsanlage. CV St sac 
planet. Leon Norelt. 4| JeUiroe 
Harav. 4 Oanabaafoi St. NW] 
3AV (071-087 IteOi 

EVENING SEC 
c£16JM8 + 0/T + Tail 

tor City based US lew Rnn. 
Good SH + WP akOa ess txit 
legal exp NOT needed. Hours 

dpm-IOptn Mon-FfL 

■srton Rec Cons 
071-823 2552. 

ASSISTANT Secretary fox no 
natxulr to hrto run 

haodouarter* offka. 
win be varied and 

include nutaUmancf of mom- 
borahlp records. Good *ot- 
tortal mklilB. telephone nramn 
and adaptablPty required. WP 
6.1 and raeaf databases as wail 
sa experience In mlmiie UUttoq 
would be helpful- IB hotra per 
werk Val ary circa £8X00 pa. 
Applications wUh CV to the 
Oroorol sacratary. InaUluir of 
Horucuuure. BO vtnconl 
Square. London SWIP 2PE. 

BARRISTERS* cnamoers m-r 
admfnlatralor to run foeir 
Hbrarv. Legal knowledge a plus. 
20 hr* per week. e£80OO PA 
CHI Part Tboa Division. Angela 
Mortimer Ptc dtec Consi 071- 
287 T780. _ 

PART TIME secretary required 
hnmedlaiely by Irtendly learn in 
finance company ciciae la Liver¬ 
pool Struct. Excellent knowl¬ 
edge of WordPerfect 6.1 and 
Lotus 123 rroutred. wiui fan 
shorthand ifttwpmi. for pro- 
ductng presentations and aaslsl. 
mg In a rarsoty at protects. 
Financial experienew an advan¬ 
tage- Please telephone Victoria 
or Tina on 071-377 9919 ter 
further details. Hobuones 
Rccruthnenl Consul Lan Is 

1.1 

PART-TIME with Flueru Span¬ 
ish Secranry. Please see pur 
Mulllllngual Opportunities 
faction._ 

PA Senior level. Professional 
company. Much orgamranonal 
* liaison. MS Word for Win¬ 
dows & Harvard Graphics. 
Hours to suit family life. £IO 
13X00 Bar. Appolnlmerua BJ- 
Languago 071 S6B 1976 Fas 
071-499 0606_ 

PR Consulmney need office man¬ 
ager to work etfoer 2 3 days or 
live afternpona a week, age 
26*. salary cX&OOO WI2 
unmedlale aterL Can Kola Mad. 
den on 071 *9! 8824. Judy 
Fanwiharsan Lid. Bet Cops 

P/T PA. 20 Hrs a week req'd tor 
aurreasriil and busy Property 
Comuttanl In Mayfair. Good 
typing 60wpm S/H would be 
prrf nol ess. Imm. start Ander¬ 
son Hoare 071824 6821. 

P/T Roc/Soc El 1X00 + Batuanq 
Benefits. Baaed to the Dock 
lands working lor o profev 
slonal go-ahead company 
Hours 12X0-6.00 dally Previ¬ 
ous rccepnon experience and 
SO wpm typing needed. Aar 
WiJOX PUm telephone 071 
499 0070 Enzabeto Hunt 
Recrullmenl Consultonh. 

P/T Rcc/Td. To CTOOO * Bene 
Hrs 1 R-Sa Mon-FH. Top inn 
Co. Exc pres ♦ baste typing rts. 
Age KkiO Amanda 071 2S7 
3664 Next Employ meat._ 

NON-SECRETAR1AL 

SOUND MOVE 

fant ■is 
*K< 

nnel 

MAYKiNG 
RECORDS 

The Mayking Croup is one of the U.K.’s largest and 
most successful independent manufacturers of C.D.s, 
cassettes, records and videos. We are a young, dynamic 
and forward-looking company supplying the highest 
quality products to demanding customers throughout the 
U.K. and Europe. 

Manufacturing under time constraints, across such 
a broad spectrum and to such high standard entails 
maximising resources in production, sales, finance, 
administration and distribution and, to this end. the 
Personnel Department plays a major role in the 
company’s smooth running and well being. 

We’re looking for someone with at least three year’s 
experience In a generalist capacity, a talented individual 
who will rise to the challenge of working in close liaison 
with the Personnel Manager, providing full administrative 
support, assisting in recruitment and appraisal and 
advising managers and staff, on company policies and 
procedures Including health and safety. 

As you would expect with a busy. Fast-growing 
company, you will often be working under pressure with 
the minimum of supervision, so clearheadedness, a 
flexible attitude, good interpersonal skills and exceptional 
organisational and analytical abilities are called for. 

We expect you to have a good working knowledge 
of WordPerfect 5.1 and Lotus 1 -2-3. be a skilled typist 
and have a full command of the English language in a 
business where effective communication is essential. The 
salar 
the i _ 
and capability. 

Write in the first instance, enclosing you C.V. (no 
telephone calls, please] to Rlzwana Niazi. Mayking 
Records, 250 York Road. Battersea. London SWll 3SJ. 

ary will reflect the importance we place on attracting 
right individual and will be dependent on experience 

i-;. . • ^ > _ _ „ „ — •> * KouAi^gn;* 1: - ■1 1" 



Cork’s potential 
underlined by 

progress on tour 
From Michael Henderson in kimberley 

TWO Derbyshire cricketers, 
past and present, confront 
each other today in this South 
African diamond town where 
pawnbrokers used to trade 
unredeemed knick-knacks. 
Dominic Cork has a Test 
career in front of him if he 
tends his garden. As for John 
Morris, who captains the Gri- 
qualand West team which 
meets England A in a 45 overs 
game, a promising interna¬ 
tional future is behind him. 

It seems strange to write of 
Morris in the past tense where 
Derbyshire is concerned, but 
he has played his last game for 
them and is sifting through 
offers from at least six coun¬ 
ties. In order of probability 
that list goes: Durham. War¬ 
wickshire and Surrey. Dur¬ 
ham, who have offenkl more 
money and greater long-term 
responsibility, which involves 
coaching at the new Chester- 
Ie-Street ground, are the clear 
favourites. 

Had A tours existed when 
Morris was 22, Cork's age, it is 
possible he might have grown 
into the England batsman 
everybody hoped he would 
make. As a young player, 
unfazed by reputations, he 
drove Wayne Daniel, bowling 
as fast as he could, down the 
ground at Lord's. If aptitude is 
measured by talent alone, he 
towers above the likes of Alec 
Stewart 

As he found out when he 
was finally given the chance. 

in 1990, aptitude only goes so 
far. He may grumble that he 
was denied the extended op¬ 
portunity granted to others. 
Alas, he' never looked at ease 
in Test cricket and a brilliant 
talent remains unredeemed, 
like the salt cellar in the 
Kimberley shop window. 

There is a lesson there for 
Cork who. on his third A lour. 

Cork: bowling well 

has shown real talent as a 
swing bowler, even if he has 
not got in enough overs in the 
middle with a bat To be a 
proper all-rounder, rather 
than a bowler who bats a bit. 
is this year’s aim. 

“Being an all-rounder is 
hard work. I can't afford to 
relax at one thing or the other 
if I want to be recognised as a 
Test match performer." he 

Australia slump 
to another defeat 

By Our Sports Staff 

ALLAN Border. Australia’s 
cricket captain, criticised his 
team for “lacking common 
sense” after their defeat by 
New Zealand in a World 
Series Cup game in Sydney 
yesterday. Replying to New 
Zealand’s modest total of 198 
for nine. Australia were rarely 
in the hunt and were dis¬ 
missed for I8S in 48-3 overs. 

On the same ground last 
week Australia needing only 
117 to beat South Africa in the 
second Test, lost by five runs, 
mainly because of the tenta¬ 
tive approach adopted by most 
of their leading batsmen. 

Border’s call for his players 
to back their own abilities in 
such tight situations feD on 
deaf ears yesterday as Austra¬ 
lia slumped to 87 for five after 
30 overs. Mark Taylor and 
Damien Martyn were both 
run out and Border was 
bowled by Shane Thomson for 
one. “The instructions were 
basically the same," Border 
said. “If you want to go over 
the top then do it, but use a bit 
more of a common sense 
approach. But 1 think you 
have to give New Zealand 
credit, they bowled very well" 

The New Zealand captain. 

Ken Rutherford, was delight¬ 
ed by die way his team was 
able to keep Australia under 
constant pressure. He had 
special praise for the seam 
bowler. Chris Pringle, who 
was voted man of die match 
after taking four for 40. 

“Chris loves playing against 
Australia and he has always 
performed well at the death." 
Rutherford said. 

Pringle took the vital wicket 
of David Boon, who was 
Australia’s top scorer with 67 
and added 77 for the sixth 
wicket with Ian Healy. New 
Zealand's total was built 
around a fourth-wicket stand 
of 89 between Rutherford and 
Mark Greatbatch. 

Australia have recalled 
Steve Waugh, who has recov¬ 
ered from a badly pulled 
hamstring, for their next 
match in the competition, 
against South Africa in Perth 
on Sunday. Waugh comes in 
for Craig McDermott, who 
has a knee strain. 

South Africa must beat Aus¬ 
tralia and New Zealand, who 
they meet on Friday, to have 
any chance of reaching the 
final, for which Australia have 
already qualified. 

said. “Batting is not all about 
shots. When I go back, to 
Derby next season I must start 
to put in the sort of perfor¬ 
mances of which I am 
capable." 

Success on this four and 
with Derbyshire, most public¬ 
ly when he starred in the 
Benson and Hedges Cup final 
victory against Lancashire, 
has sown the seed of self- 
knowledge. 

Cork bowled beautifully in 
Northern Transvaal’s first in¬ 
nings at Verwoerdburg, con¬ 
sistently beating file bat 
without taking a wicket, and 
crucially he did not leave the 
field jealous at the success of 
others. In fact he was content 

“I thought to myself: I can’t 
do any more than ive done. 
My figures showed that 1 had 
bowled well and we had 
bowled them out for not very 
many so I had to be happy. If 
they had been 200 for two I 
might have had something to 
say. 

“I think I am maturing. 
There is always frustration 
when you are a bowler but I 
am now sticking to a longer- 
term plan, from over to over 
rather than ball to ball. I have 
to get it out of my mind that 1 
am a strike bowler. I must 
pitch the ball up. swing it and 
build up pressure on the 
batsman." 

After the win over Northern 
Transvaal by eight wickets. 
Hugh Morris, file captain, 
called Cork's second innings 
stint on the second afternoon a 
captain's delight “He wanted 
to bowl for as long as 1 needed 
him". His main problem is in 
striving for pare be oversteps 
the crease more than he 
should. 

Phil Neale, the team manag¬ 
er, while endorsing Cork's 
progress in South Africa, feds 
a less vocal approach will 
bring greater benefits. 

“As a batsman I was more 
worried by the Richard 
Hadlee types. The silent en¬ 
emy is more threatening, not 
less." 

To go further, and cash in 
his one-day international 
chips for a Test cap. Cork 
must develop his batting and 
wait until the selectors lose 
patience with Chris Lems. 
There are three natural No 7s 
in this England A side and 
Cork is behind the other two, 
Rhodes and Croft. Next year 
he will bat at No 6 for 
Derbyshire. 

Lewis is something he can’t 
do much about “Chris is 
going to the West Indies to 
prove himself, which he has 
the talent to do and I hope he 
does," Cork said. “It would be 
nice to play in an England side 
with him but I realise it's not 
normal to pick two all-round¬ 
ers. I also realise that in put in 
good performances my chance 
will come." 

Paul Taylor gets his first 
chance today since being 
flown out as a replacement for 
Martin Bicknell. 

Barrichello and the team owner, Jordan, are all smiles as the new car is unveiled at the Jordan factoly at Silverstone yesterday 

Brundle in pole position on Jordan’s list 
EDDIE Jordan did little to 
quell the speculation but it 
seems that his one-time driv¬ 
er, Eddie Irvine, will be 
unable to renew his animated 
rivalry with Ayrton Senna 
next season after afl. 

Many expected Irvine to be 
confirmed yesterday as the 
Jordan team’s second driver 
for 1994. Instead, it appears 
that Martin Brundle will be 
Rubens Barridiello’s partner 
when the cars line up on 
the grid for the Brazilian 
Grand Prix in Sao Paulo cm 
March 27. 

Brundle was on holiday in 
Mauritius as Jordan unveiled 
their new car and paraded 
Barrichello amid sparkling 
lights and flashing smiles, at 
their Sflverstone factory yes¬ 
terday. Brundle, the Norfolk- 

Oliver Holt on the race to fill the 

vacant seat at the team looking 

to catch up on Formula One’s elite 

based driver, is expected to 
have further talks with the 
team when be returns on 
Saturday and ' if they are 
successful, he will test die new 
car at the Paul Rkand track in 
the south of France next week. 

Now 34, Brundle is a veter¬ 
an of 115 grand prix and will 
be the fourth British driver to 
secure a seat in Formula One 
next season if the deal is 
finalised. He formed one half 
of fire all-British pairing at - 
France’s JU'gier team last year 
with Mark Blundefl. who 
signed for Tyrrell earlier this 

week, and finished third in 
the San Marino Grand Prixat 
Imolain April 

“I am very optimistic about 
the coming season." Jordan, 
the team owner, said. “We 
have continuity with Rubens. 
and the Hart engine and 
although we may not be able 
to challenge the big four 
teams in 4994. we are looking 
to bridge file gap between 
them and the also-rans." 

. Jordan refused fo be drawn 
■on the identity of fee-second 

, driver but is known to have 
been negotiating unfit Brun¬ 

dle for several weeks.'Bnxhdle 
raced for the team m the 
British Formula Three, 
championship in 1983 when 
he was narrowly beatento the 
title by Senna. 

His only options are to stay 
with Iigier, which is in the 
midst of a financial crisis, or 
seek an elusive drive in the 
Ind^Cm series where the best 
seats have' gone If he agrees 
terms With Jordan next week,: 
he mil Join Damon Hill,: 
Jofanny Herbert mid Blundell 
in the British contingent of - 
Formula One racers.. 

Technical problems, had - 
luck and motor rating's 
equivalent of an unsettled ; 
tide — the team, employed.tix. ~ 
driversalti^etfaer-^dflprrvied V 
Jordan of .success last season ■ 
and they bad to waft until the 

Japanese Grand Prix at 
Suzuka to score a point Irvine 
led them home that day after 
his now notorious tussle with 
Senna, wife Barrichello dose 
behind. 

“Eddie is still very much on 
my list," Jordan insisted yes¬ 
terday. But as he prepares to 
pay a driver rather than rely 
on the sponsorship money 
they traditionally bring, the 
culture of Brundle. who out- 
raced Michael Schumacher 
throughout much of their 
time. as team-mates at 
Benetton, in 1992. would 
underline fee team’s determ¬ 
ination to be taken seriously 

.and emulate fee achieve- 
ihenls of fear first.grand prix 
season in-I99U.-when.-they 
finished fifth hi the construc¬ 
tors’ championship. 

Ferguson recalls McClair in fresh approach 
By Keith Pike 

IT IS almost four months since Alex 
Ferguson last had to explain away a. 
Manchester United defeat and it was 
not an experience he relished. Having 
decided to rest seven players, six of 
them internationals. Ferguson had to 
shoulder most of the blame for 
United’s 2-1 Coca-Cola Cup reverse 
against Stoke City at the Victoria 
Ground in September. 

United, at full strength, were good 
enough to overturn the deficit in the 
second leg, and tonight take on 
Portsmouth, another Endsleigh Insur¬ 
ance League first division side, in the 
quarter-finals at Old Trafford. Wife no 
return leg to offer a safety valve. 

Ferguson will not make the same 
mistake again. 

Ferguson wifi, however, recall Brian 
McClair for United’s tenth match in 39 
days. United may be unbeaten in 24 
games but they have drawn five of 
their last nine and Ferguson said:-“We 
have no injuries as sum but I just wmit 
to freshen things-up again.- McClair 
will definitely play and maybe I will 
bring in Dion Dublin to play some 
pan." 

Portsmouth will have the backing of 
7,000 supporters and the confidmce 
stemming from their performance on 
Saturday, when they came frqm be¬ 
hind three times to force a 3*3 draw 
against Blackburn. Rovers at Ewood 
Park in the FA Cup. Alan McLougblin. 

who scored a hat-trick, will play in 
what Jim Smith, fife Portsmouth 
manager, hopes wfll be an unchanged 
side. : - 

Sol Campbell, whose goal against 
Blackburn helped Tohrahairn.Hotspur 
through to the last eight, returns to the 
side against Aston Villa at White Hart 
lane after six games on the substitutes’ 
bench. Campbell replaces the ineligi¬ 
ble Micky Harard, partnering Barmby 
in attack, with Dozzell dropping back 
tomidfiekL 

Osvaldo Ardiles, the Tottenham 
manager, is still searching for-a new 
striker. Tedcfy Sheringbam, who has 
missed 17 matches with knee ligament, 
damage, is alew weeks away fifom full 
fitness. “I do not have a lot of money to 

• sperKhsmd fee choice of top strikers is 
very limited," Ardiles said. 
; Paul McGrath, who was fined two 
weeks* wages for missing the FA Cup 
Ifard-njund tie at Exeter last Saturday, 
is included in the" Villa squad and is 
likely to play. 

- \- - The ■ availability- of 4wo first-rate 
- finishers could decide the outcome of 

the .third quarter-final tonight, when 
fee' first division rivals, Nottingham 
Forest and Tranmere Rovers, meet at 
the City Ground. 

Stan CoUymore who has scored 19 
goals this-season, should return for 
Forest after straining a hamstring, and 
Tranmere hope that John Aldridge will 

.be fit after missing four matches 
because of a calf strain.. . - 

Answers from page 44 

DECANAL 
(4 Of or pertaining to a dean or deanery, applied to the sooth 
side of a cathedral or other church, being that on which die dean 
usually sits, from fee Latin decanus a dean: “1116 Pall-bearers 
and executors in the seats on fee Decanal tide, the other 
noblemen and gentlemen on fee Cantorial tide." 

EPHETE 
(a) In fee plural, fee members of a body of magistrates in 
riawiwi Athens, more commonly in the Latin form ephetae, 
from fee Greek spheres an agent ephienai to impose, command: 
"Draco introduced some changes in fee administration of 
criminal justice, by transferring rases of murder, or of 
accidental homicide, from the cognizance of fee archons to fee 
magistrates called epfaetes; though it is not dear whether he 
instonted, or only modified or enlarged, their jurisdiction.” 

VITELLINE 
(a) Coloured like file yolk of an egg. deep yellow with a tinge of 
red, in early use specifically of Me. from the Latin ri tel I us fee 
yolk of an egg: "Ifwc should commit fee first of these, namely 
yellow, or vitelline efaoJer to fee test" 

VVOLF1AN 

eclectic adaptation of leibnitrianism and scholasticism; “It is 
undoubtedly to Wolfiamsm feat we are to trace, in great 
measure, that coldness and lifelcssness which characterise the 
sermons of the latter part of fee preceding century." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

Mate in ' Bf3+! 2 Kxf3 Qg4 or 2 Kfl Qxhl 

HOCKEY 

INDOOR WTERNATIONAL MATCH; Scot¬ 
land G United Sows 5 pn Qosgntf. 
AMMTZAR, Indte Indra Gandhi Gold 
Cup: Ma o, Hal/ O. South Korea e. 
UZOeWaanO 

MOTOR RALLYING 

torn Bir Arararana (625ton). Cars; Stage; 
1. H AijW (ft) Citron Stw 31nm IBwe; 2, 
p Lartigue (Ffl Omen 1:40. 3. N Etercv 
(Rus) Lada 26-47.4. T Oafcnxj (Sp) 3307; 
5. P Wamoemue (Fr) Owirefl: 1, 
Laogue 37hr 18.07, Z Aunol t-27 34 
behind: 3. Wanbenaue ll.4£T5; 4. H 

Mesuoka (Japanl MKutxsH 13-0420 5 K 
Lopm« (Cr Repi Lonv 14.4125. Motur- 
btes; Siagn: 1. E OhaS :H) C**va 0tr 
10-17 2. J Arcarens JSpi 100- 3. P Brais 
<FT] Cagrra 33 35, 4. M Artanv (Ft) Cagho 
24 33T5. F Meoni flu Honda 3103.0*wafl: 
V Onofi 43hr 17 25: 2. Arcarons 3 40; 3. 
Moon 12703: 4. A Cauandofc (Hj KTM 
4 49-13: 5. P&revjol iF*! Capy-a 6 42.10. 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE {NHL}: Boston 0 
Toronto 3 Montreal 4 Wtaoeg 2. NV 
Rangers 2 Tampa Bay 5. Ottawa 3 NT 
tsiaricers 3101)' Anaheim 4 Dartr, 6. 

REAL TENNIS 

CANFORO: Carton! b: The Army 4-1 
iCanfcrt iwues bred: P Ray bt N Wright fi- 
3.6-1. C Ncetra tas to O Para on CHJ. 0-6: A 
Cnaimcs b: J rmqwcrlh £-5.6-3. M Bsrdtoy 
bi I ParV-Wea 6-4.66. B Gunyon bt J Agar 
6-1. 6-2._ ' ' 

RUGBY UNION 

COUNTY MATCH: Monrrwumsrtn} 12 
Brecon^rav 19. 
COURAGE LEAGUE: Leading scorers: 
Rre! tfvtwn: 122: R Andre* (Wasps. 2 
tes. 11 eenversaens, 29 penally goats. 1 
drecwdgoal ill: J Hams (Lecastar: it, 
8c. 2%s- 9ft J Caflarel (Bah: 2L 
:4c, 2CP5!. S3: P Grayson (Northampton, 

vkA-cS 7 30 unless steted 

FOOTBALL 
Coca-Cote Cup 

Fifth round 

Man ll!d v Portsmouth (3.0). 
NoOm Forest v Tranmere . 
Totterttsn v Aston Villa t? J5j. 

Endsleigh insuanca League 

First division 

DutyviVafftan} . 
Lacesw v tttes: Brom (7 45l. 
ScUhWC! v Botor. (7 45) 

Slot® v PeffirtMrough (7.45). 

Tenriems Scottish Oup 

First-round replay 
Hu/Kiy vA'feicr .. . 

Scottish league 

Premier dhteion 

Hearts v Hibernian . 
Rath v Psrtici.. .. 

St Atfmstanev Dundee Utd. 
NEVILLE OVENOEH COMSNATION: 
Fb« dhiswre £ngh»n v BrtetOl C«v (715). 
BnaeJ Rowrc v OWw Athletic Ipwieh 
Tmmv Luton Town; MmwaVv Arsenal (20): 
Sender, Town « Townhan Hotspur. 
i/Wrtjierjon j tirjiKt; Dry t2D) Second 
division. CW.enham v Cardffl; Plymouth v 
HisrefonJ. Torquay v S*htc»si. Yeovil u 
Brew (745i 

a 7c, 22pg: Ida). B9: K Bray (Harte 
It, 0c, SMpg). 6B: M Tamcin (Bnsu 
lapfl). 60: S lengfard (Orrea. 4c. I4b| 
T Broth (Gtoucesier 5* llpg). St 
dhrtstofi: B8: J Stabler (Vtfest Hdutlepc 

(Wakefield; Pc. 2ipg)/69: p'RU 
lOOBr. A, 3c. TTpgf.74 M**** <F 
4L Sc. i2pa Ida) 68: PTunw (Salt 4t.Sc.i2pg. 1dg{ 68: P Turner (SateTHfc. 
i3pg. tdg). &:S Srtndete (Watatoo, 2c. 
I3pg). TnW dhristQR 90. M Uvwrey 
(Rrchmonct It, 14c, iTpg, 24Q). -72: A 
Grew (E«ser. a 7c. i0pgJ fi9: J 
GrayVxxi (Moiiey. 9c. 14pg. 3dg), 54: A 
Rnrte (BeOfard. 6c. 13po. idfl) 53: P 
RoWn (Rosstyn Parte a 5c, 9pQ). 47: R 
Ange* (Cownor. 7c.-i(5ag. Wgi. 46- a 
Paiher (Fykte; 5c. 12pg) 38: s Bums 
@W4waft>. a 2c, 8pg) 

SWING 

HWTERSTOom Austria: Meti s Vforid 
Cup gloni dUam: I. KAamodl (Non &nfn 
■S&&OC1" C Mayw (Ausmaj 250.47: a. ft 
Knxffl (Ausaia) 2:50^6,4, M von Gnieragen 
(Svricj 2-5095,5. A Vocd (LiecJi) 25103.6. 
M hunc (Serai 25120: 7. u KaeDn (SkQ) 
2:51 4ft a T Bameresoi (Gart 251.61:9, F 
Piccard (Pr) 251 88- 1ft F Hybem (SmjI 
2.S3 07.11. m wasrnmr (Gerl 25222:12 
a Gstren (ALsma) 2-52.25: 13. J Thorsai 
(Nor) 25238:14. R Satzgeber {Austria) 

POUTWS CENTRAL LEAGUE (70): First 
dhitstaa-BUdaasn v Notts County; Leeds v 
Cowtry. Mewcaaife v York. Posteoned. 
Msrcheater Unsed v Aston V*a. Second 
dhdsten.- Sadcool vPpsston: Huddersfield 
v Barrator, Rotherham v Mansfield, Scun- 
Ihctpe v Uanchsster City. Postponed: 
WddtesbraughvPratValo. 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier tfi- 
vmotk Atheretone v Chrtmstord 
DtADORA LEAGUE Premier *m#ok 
MotBseyvC»3hafton. 
NORTHBW PRaflER LEAGUE: Premier 
diiR^an: Wnsferd v Knawtey. 
CAWOOOS COUNTY ANTRIM SHIELD: 
SerYo-feiat CrvssdsfE v Bongo- [7.*5). - 
BORD GAB LEAGUE OF-IRELAND: 
Premier OMttaK Corn v SBetuume (215) 

RUGBY UNION 
Qub matches 

•RAF « Owft Service {230} .. 
Lydney w-Bridgifeler end AJbaxi (7 0> 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Slonea Bitter Championship 

CasadnrtJy.CHdham... 
Saltard v a Haens .. 
Wdnesv Bradford. 

OTWER-SPORT 
ICE HOCKEY: Brttbh HA Premier cMslon: 
Bracfcnat Sees v Basingsiote, Shenieid 
S'^alers v naeboraugh pirales; 

Granda (H) bt Fang U (China) &4,3-6. B-2. 
K Boogart (Hc«^ tat A GauUdon ftfca) 7-0.6- 
4; L Goiaraa (B) w L Nertand (Ld) 2-s. 7-fl 6- 
2 

JAKARTA: Indonesian man's tournament, 
' First round: M Chang (US) bt B Wlrymuan 

= 6-0: L Jonssan (Sweltt P 
Hrarhuia(HoH) 6-1.6-1; R Wetss l*JS) 
Dtrtflra (Ft) 6-1,3-6,6-2; C-U Stead 
w S Peacosoildo (U) 6-1.2-6. 8-2; M 
{VenyblTHd (US) 4-4 p-Sand B); SSirraan 

- (ft) tTN Berwick (Aus) 7-6.6-4: J Bokman 
, 7-6.D RM {Cz 

<^6. 4^) (Oosftw 
. Arrttrjlo (Fr) 7-5. 
bt S HettB (pr] 6-3, 

Rap) bi M 
^ rtd B: K Alarni 

8-2: M Cbarponber 
<-1. 

"Depth” Weather 
(cm). .....' Coreations Runs to (Spm) Last- 

L li Piste OR/p ' resort ' ”C snow 

_SQUASH 

LEEDS: NatwnNwitMn'sehampionahB: 
Northern Gnat Partelract 3 Chapel Alston 

TENNIS_ 

MDQLESBROUQH: LTA writer Bams: 
Final* Mem P Fowler bt G Porter, H 63 
women: E Fletchertt 6 Graham, 6-lJM. 

ANDORRA 
SoWeu . 

AUSTRIA 
KftzbOhel 

Mayrhafen 

Obergurgl - 

Si Anton 

100 145 ■ -good-- powder 

. ..WsodariU twiry 3wig on 

25 go nood varied 

FRANCS . 
AlpetfHuez -140 . 220. 

tme 6 liri 

25 go good varied worn fine 0 5/1 
SkSng controms good throughout the dar 

..O' 60 tar .varied, dosed- cteud 0 2ti 
Ptanty of good siting tooaabte- 

® 15 ^/flood powder - good -snow 0 11/1 
. Fantastic on-pifefe sWng among trees 

40_ ,200 _ 1aL v®iaS ^ doud 2 4/1 
U^skjpesbeaxangwcmaridky - 

Chamonbt 

Megfiva'. 

Tignes, 

14°: ^ 900d powder good fair 4 11/1 
Supero sktog'on and off ptete 

85 ■ 2^P „ BP°d powder gebd cloud 1 Ufl 
~vh L&ceitert-dtflng on and off pfete '- “ 
230 MO good powder good - cloud - 0 •' rt/f 

• Perferfpowcfer s**® onafl sicoes 
s iso goctf powder good doxi . f ,{v» 

Slirwh iVvuHor elrilnn 
"rhgnes 360 ,good powder ’good..- ckxid 4 li/1. 

ValThorens 160 360 ; Jood - powda- good ' enow 6 Hfl 
WonderM s^ip on frash pciider 

SWITZERLAND’ • ,-r 
• Arosa SO *85. -good ipowder -good . Tog-.t'-"flfl 
vt is 'iLt' oopcafenstoraS stendatoa- 
.CMontana 5CL ..lfiT powder" varied ‘ good dhud . 0‘ 
^ JxP^s^onpomter mow in afiamooa. 
Getaad : • 20 . eo .good- Jair v vertedcloud 

Ktostaa - .. 30 ,,-T30 ;.jgpod. Evaded ' goad : daurf''-1 
condflwnscn'^tohshtm ‘ 

SiMortSr. ■"11Q'- V70- - good powder good "sitoW' g’MW' 
; ■ ■_ : Snowcandfows exceSent,'yis£itSyptx*, 

Britain f 11—-—- aIArm. « 1 ■- —-u . A.ii'lWbf- 1 

Wasters' 
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Swift achoB taken tosave top weekend rare 

BV Richard Evans, racing co*ut£spOM>£NT 

' Wanwdc'tfte sponsors, the 

'**-*******™ corn- 

forces the cancellation of rafr - 

mg ai Ascot The rescue plan , 

for the prestigious' two-utile 

sSww- - • 

a«pfriKr;- 

* on Jordan 

race emerged last night after' 

more rain increased the 

chances of Ascot’s two^foy 
meeting being called ofL - 'i 

Ascot couM not haveraced 

today and there has been more 
rain this afternoon,” Sir Nkh- 

olas Beaumont, the dericofthe 
course, said yesBerday: “There 

will be a stewards’ inspection 
at l L30azn on Wednesday and 
racing must be considered in 

doubt for Friday and Satur¬ 
day." 

If the feature race of: the. 
Ascot, card is' switched to 
Warwick, it will be run at 1.40 

and is to be televised by 
Channel 4, which is .maiffngf 

its first visit to . the Midlands 
trade. Under the cnntmgpnry- 

plaii Warwick wfllstage eight 

races, with the original 1.10 
and 1.40 races brought for- 

wnrd by half an hour. 

rhe valuable race has been 

lost to the January weather on 
two previous occasions, but 
the co-operation of Ascot and 

panics has- made possible a 

back-up plan to'saveihe event 

Vaster Chandler, Britain^ 

independent rails and 
.credit bookmaker, said: “it is 

ah. excellent' idea -trader the 

prevailing conditions at Ascot. 

andaBpgtie^have been more 
. co-operative and decisive in 

Nap: TALLYWAGGER 
(1-10 Kelso) - 

/ Next best: Savoy 
- {1.40Kelso) ... 

effecting the switch. It is good 

for racing, and a. bonus for. 

Midland fans at'a course we 
do nm narmafly visit." .. • • • 

A decision to: transfer the 

race, which has attracted sev¬ 
en declared entries, wfli have 
to be made by noon qn Friday.. 

Should the race; he run7 at 

Warwick, the race conditions 

will be identical but the added 
pWzfrrooney will be £30,000' 
mstead of £35,000. • • ■ 

■ The cfertbf the course at 

Warwick. Pfcter McNeifc. one 

of the people instrumental in 

the switch, was'defighted that 

the idea had got the go ahead 

“lathe past this sort of thing 

wtmid nave been considered 

too great a mountamtp climb 
and I take my hat oft to 

everyone involved" he said. 
Udder bookmakers' rules 

afl bets struck on the race 

earlier in the week will be void 
if the race is run «T Warwick. 

But Victor Chandler is giving 

pumers the cation of allowing! 
their bets to stand. 

Their latest prices are: 1M 
B3W Bathgate, 3-1 Deep Sest- 

sation, 5-1 Storm Alert. SI 
Viking Flagship. 7-1 Wonder 
Man. SI Egypt Mill Prince, 
ro-1 Waterloo Boy.' %. 

The whip issue was raised 
again yesterday whien Martin 

Brennan was suspended for 

four days, from January 14-17. 

for his riding of Ottoman 
Empire at Nottingham on 
January 1. 

, Brennan hit the horse, 

trained by his farther, Owen. 13 

times after die final flight as 
he urged it to vktoty^ Brennan 
was referred to the Jodcey 

Chib's disciplinary committee 

The masked riders seek protection from the flying sand at Lmgfidd Park's Equitrack meeting yesterday 

Outlets sought for bloodstock sales 
... Miiua uoupiiuaij wimimicc 

Sunday Venue del [fly . - fenacmcerTungmisu^ofthe 

- THE derision to announce the 

courses which will stage the 

. next trial Sunday race meet¬ 

ings was postponed yesterday 
until the applicants have sup¬ 

plied more information! 

The British Horseracing 

Board (BHB) was expected to 

choose the tracks to host two 

fixtures, one on the Flat in 

July/August and the . other 

over jumps in October, at a ' 

meeting of. directors. But it 

derided to seek further details 

from the seven applicants 
before selecting the venues. 

The tracks that have put 
together bids are Haydock, 

Lingfield, Pontefract and 

Newcastle for file Elat meeting 
and Uttoxettr, Kempmn arid 

Wetherby forthe jump meet¬ 

ing. Haydock and Kempton 

are the favourites tosucceed, . 

. ..The BHB. has: derided to 
stage two more experiraental 

Sunday meetings to keep up 

the campaign for; a change in 

betting laws ion apolitical 
agenda. The dates are recogr 

msed as tihe-best time to draw 

the attention of polforians.. : 

. In a separate hearing, train- 

erJohn Edwards was fined 

ESSO after he admitted he was 
in breath of tbe rules regard¬ 

ing prohibited substances. 

Tests showed that the Ed- 

wards-trained . Tlnas Lad ran 

undo- die influence of the 

banned- substance isoxsup- 

rine, which is used to improve 

blood rirodafion/ when win¬ 
ning the Forches Cross Claim¬ 

ing Chase al Newton Abbot on 

September 1 last year. Tinas 

Laid, is disqualified. and the 

race awarded to My Cup Of 

Tea. 

By Julian Muscat 

THE British breeding indus¬ 
try, in conjunction with foe 

British Horseracing Board 
(BHB) and auction houses, 

yesterday announced a 
project aimed at identifying 

fresh markets for the safe of 
British-bred horses. 

Tim initiative from, the 

Thoroughbred Breeders’ As¬ 

sociation (TBA), which nnr- 

. rare the BHB’s commitment 
to more vigorous promotion 

and marketing of foe sport In 

1994^ will target markets both 

at home and abroad to pro¬ 

mote what TBA chamnan, 
Rbydian Morgan-Jones, 

describes as: "British industry 

7 where, we are still among the 

world leaders". 
Margan-Jones's address to 

the TBA raahbership in 

London yesterday came at foe 
coodnskra of a year when the 

domestic bloodstock industry 
rallied strongly after three 

years of decline. The VAT 

concession accorded to it fay 

former Chancellor. Norman. 

Lament, in his March budget 

was credited with reviving an 
industry which employs 

KL000 people and accounts 

for in excess of 150000 acres 
of farmland. 

The market research survey 

is one of a number of initia¬ 

tives undertaken by the TBA 

which mutinies both its will¬ 

ingness to enter into the spirit 

of cooperation encouraged by 
die BHB and its determ¬ 
ination to press for better 

representation within British 
racing^ new authority. 

Morgan-Jones again 
emphasised die importance 

for breeders in secure a per¬ 

manent seat on the BHB at 
the earliest opportunity. 

Whereas the TBA is not 

directly represented, both the 

Racecourse Association mid 

the Racehorse Owners’ Asso¬ 

ciation (ROA) hold two seats 
each. 

Closer links are to be culti¬ 
vated with the ROA in respect 

of a greater share of the Levy 

Board’s resources in the form 

of breeders' prizes. Morgan- 

Jones also warned of the 
danger that tbe proposed sale 
of United Racecourses’ three 

tracks — Epsom. Sand own 
and Kempton — may fall 

outside the direct control of 

rating which would allow 

any profits to leave the sport’s 

coffers. 

Following the address the 
Home Secretary, Michael 

Howard, presented a series of 

awards, the most meritorious 

of which went to Lt-Colonel 

Douglas Gray, who estab¬ 

lished the National Stud in 

Newmarket and was instru¬ 

mental in persuading Paul 
MeDon to retire M31 Reef to 

stand there as a stallion. 

r in if a’GOING: SOFT (HEAVYIN PUKES} 

thumpers . . .. 

2.48 Cameflo • ■ 

.3.10Ton*teG**; -..; :••■ !• • 
. . 3.40 Lowing Oman - >. < <--;.y 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 3.40 ARAQON AYR . ■ 

, T.TOTaUywagger ---■. <■. 

1.40 Savoy 
2.10 CBUDH BOY (bap) 

-.v gs 

1 .1 0 BET WITH Tie TOTE NOWCES CHASE '-- - . 
(Qualifier. £2.949:3m tf) (11 runners)..: • W ' 

. 1 warn. UHHANPUJT0 p,OS){C»rtrt.llteMAtaitagi Laos7-U-L-—TRrtd 82 
2 55-80T ROAD BYTtSrfflVEfl 67 (Et [TM McOortfltl UJ) P CfaueitraQfa C-11-3 _MDftTtr 89 
3 18SMU BE MHC 16 (BFi) (I Matf tftamtfd T-10-7D—! . .. COM S 
4 ffBWB Dffi1 HAVB19 (Ub K had) lbs A Bossefl MD-lfl--- K Joan .63 
5 3F FTHOTSGB426(UnBFfcdi)Gflkiwd*6-16-10-;—NDutfOr B3 

6 /OPW fiBAAL LB6B014 (Ihe Mdrter SW) P Cftoadsbuoli 9-10-r8—^--P4Nbo - 
7 4M465-V KUCOLGAN 27 (1 GosiHkMl ItoJ 6«dWh«7-W-10-,_L__—i BSttny - 
8 DBMW PADOTMORRBSEV9 0*JHFma) J Kiltaa MD-W_-:-AIMUn'r 
S 23raff fms«ne 43 (fcMrtWPIT) A MMOOM 9-10-ID-ttP UMOOM - 

10 3162-2F TALLYWBEfiBl 43 (BFJ.fl){J Mtmlml G Moon 7-10-10--; JCik'.m .S3 
If 030-P04 LADY BE BRAVE 38 {J Bulxm) Wanwll-IM-i-i-_^r?RT*m» 

BEm» 5-2 TUM«V. J-1 Lo«ac W jap. ByJM Ffclt. 7-1 Mac M D«P 
Hmh. 20-1 Gm Lageofl. 25-1 Paddy MartsW. 33-1 Mtaafcov.Uftr 6* An. RwoW*.^.-.. 

1993: HEE1W ABANDONS) — SUM) 

FORM FOCUS . ' ' : . ' • 
LOIHAN PICT bad MmiMr h»r 
ium Dories date a Ax Os 11 gear ta 
nth DSP HAVfflPft War <d) adBmJM 
sad PADDT U0RRBSE7 Wl 716. ROAD BY THE 
RIVB1 best Lays uni 2» m 3-nnnr oonca 
oma cam. «xdy bb MACiau 
4b iri 7 b Ran UpTbs.rag a novioa ohcs b 

HUwty (an 4t 11M. and. IWCIfS 6BI 
13MJ art d a b Ifc iSis^ln iwfcadawj; 
Batgv (Sro.llOnLmd). TAU.YWA6GH1 »l 
2nd d 10 b in Streams h oorics d»J 
Hnham (3m It, pal to set) wflh L»1f BE 
BRAVE (Mb. 
SatadfcKt V 

1.40 OSWALD HUGHES NOVICES HIIRINJE. 

(£2,128:2ra 6111 Dyd)(10 rurmeis) 

044101 US DEHW 9 (COSJ (rDaUU*0 JifllbW MM. 
05-G515 BEUSHLLIAD9 (COS) {ttsKObBo} J 741-12. 

BJ12 SAVWMRff Oorts) GFWartl 7-11-12. 
» C0RST0N RAAB0 55 (A Lyhsn) L Imo,7-11-6._ 

0304 KKOUJ7S7(APana^-Mis$BorinnsSlI-ft uju-u aiwuuii ai ^1 r ■ ■ 
303202 IMJOWrtrtAjmes ySBplSBWrtPOM^^ 

D-50 HOSS*IA«13(Ul*CAIsnorti)JBWca»fi-ri-«:- 
U DEEPLY R0WL 85 (RLaitfS L*n* 7-11-1. 

_ tf eaysr SB 
. AOotdh 84 

HDoagtQr 9 
„ TRssd 04 

>fl « 
CBari- 90 

MBSS PLUM 118F (Ltaqai Sbd) Ms M tosltr5-11-1. 
0IW RAftBAR 27 (Ms P UnrO D Eddy MM. 

_—- STBtnsr - 
UrAMnws (7) - 
-PJrtsn - 

D Bums 83 

BETTHS: M SuOf. 7-2 Uss FWM Ug Psspsf/7-1. IW, W «*»*r u-’ ""n*01 
14-1 Mb HB LaL 25-1 dbss. 

'..FORM FOCUS- - 
DB DEEPER ted ba Mm 

Jfi inssaUN°(7b bdto O^loi 5& BdXs'BBU. 
»T6‘ UD hM & ■ • LAD fan Scott* Bate tad h^nms D«te 

fauds own cans m tfebnea («<). SAVOYa 
AH id 17 b Mocal b amtestan* « Naaafflo 

4L bwy) w» DO DEB® (8b mbs ni) 
r 

aacd 08 9B1 PiwlniB» aaCoqsl Uns iWfct 4 
mxM Btntat linJb tf WrtwVr (3m l(jwj< 
rtll MAJORTTY MAJOR (6fc 
UAJORTlY MAJOR 21 MtfrWto ItfttiiMln 
nmicBno* n MMrttew (Sraj^CMBS 

-PlUII iebTsS JtrtBBWEfiBwar os be FW,b>- 
brtd 45« W-tri7 » Pnwnrt.bjanfiesp tf 
YSpnufli (3n2^flood n aril) ta Ssgttntef. 

2.10 FAREWELLTOLAW HANDICAPCHAK 

(£3,453:3m lfH9nmnsfs) 

1 03-5113 WHAAT FETTLE 14 g 
> *mw mu ace affiisiu mm) W Weal 8-10-11 ■■■■ 

j si^&^iaiss!S!UiSi=-^ l 

il-RHLii— MrDttKbggat - 
0 2HH-32 6UWGM£U(1> 
9 UWW) RAWVARDS BHG 37 (S) (R! 

Mb.1WltaM ^IWcmte ^ 1M?“- 
Art ■Uy. 14-1 BOB Spaw. 10-1 MnIGte, 5&-1 iteOW tea 

FORM FOCUS 

WHAAT H7TLE fflmpJBW M- 
ininniniirt md h 5hmw WptopdW hm 

(2m a him. bmO- »« 
Deso'Dwaa Iwsfcsp 
baft.mwreTBi»iaaidrt4b.AiftiY 
UmU ta hn&ap ctlOSB a NtatfW* P®. 
temrt aft VWAATBTlufo Wjfdfg 
WTO M0TC0M8E 0AK2aWjSft«<W 
Taness Mand bi bamfleap daeeal Bfaeiafliy PS<“ 4* 

arss* 
QB^S B0Y3$I S StfArtUfs MteW In' 

Be& b srttan1 Mndtav den tf Caste 

4f lit 

2.40 C%VH)T f^TTALS KAT10KAL HUNT NOVH^k HURflLE 

^2.^10:2m 110yd) 03 

T 564-123 CMhTTDT4 (COG) (Ml* R-Hnwfcl H ttiwft 7-1T.8-. -- 

2" QfDflM D0NT TELL JUDY 12 flUD A CDtttuq) JHttbni 5-11-5. '. 
-Flatty(7) 85 

-3 OT3D-B .EftSBYjnKBI 18 (S) (B (M«f) S EritaaB tl i 

4. 2ASOB JOttMtDRIHLADB8.(BF/,g (DB^MeMBmIh5-11-4 
5- PRHCF BMJASAfl (G Mhonl K Bynrt 5-11-5 

8 08- MLLEBH347 pSUat-MhrtQ PtfocMS-ll-S -• - -- _^.'AnAHi - 
_^ CHntts - 

9 s-1 ncsRamiCBo^) (AIM) g Rknrai mwj, __ -'NDon-sSty — 

P0-PP60 - flNE OAK B (0 RubufttaO D Rotntsm 7-11-9_ 
miMIl SWDRD (D Mrtteaa) StsteMkr 8-11-0. 
CAUnWDVflUjmtDRUrt) 4-10-7- 

JSwiteP) - 
i»DHoMan - 
MrA Patter (7) - 

Ur A Mamera (7) - 
BEHWB: 114 KnMnrtilad, M CaRttB.4.1 Eater Jcto, the 6or Mott. 6-1 OoblTafl Jodr. 16-1 mo. 

1 FORM FOCUS 
CARNETT0 in 3W of 17 b Uorosfi b wmea 
-luiflt tf JfnasHs anMary) trth SAMS- 
TH6-UARpu9rt tip. DOMT7H1 JUDY 1115th (ri 
17 to HHtam b nortes. hut* tf cnm (2m. 

. _ 'JOKHIWIM tl 18 taltotem Stftts ta 
antes tudb .tf CartEie (bn 4f IlOyfl. snfl)- 

SCARf afeml 3B 5b of. 12 b Ante Koran ■ 
mrics hnfls tf Banon (2m If, mnd). KB8L- 
WOfTH LAD 7! 2nf oT10 to Lodi Scarab h 
nartes tents tf ItttAtf Rasss (bn 3 life 
good). THE GREY MONK DatfDomWe 12 ta 18- 
unn-Mffiid Hotf laLQKt id Ap (2m. good). 
Sstacftn CARNETT0 

3.10 W1LFRO)& PATWCIA CRAWFOHD MQIOMAL HANDICAP 
CHASE (£3^23:2m If) (5 nmneis). 

1 1-UJ2U1 THfflBLE GEL 27 (COJvS) (B teds) Us U Rentay 9-11-10_ 
2 1F3443 PWSlAi™ 9 (UJJ.QWOA Malta) 6 RWteH 11-114- 
3 rtWir KJSmVE ACTION 27 (BF/Aq (G Cmpten M BB* 5-11-1 _ 
4 131314 ABSAACR83 (VJJf.Q(lsdrH«ta)IMSettflamal0-11-0 
5 F3F44E BBflNE 27 (FAS) (U-CnTW MnrtMO P Martbi 9-10-8 -- 

BETTUffii 7-4 Ttsarie GsL 3-1 PbwoaRh. Posit*# Adtas. 4-1 AbttBv, 12-1 BeUoe. 

FORM FOCUS 

-PNhan 08 
—_ HLeadi (5) 95 
- ADofaUt « 

PltenR S) 
-- TRssd 83 

dUrtca BpQ ai 
Eteer. PfNBrWfnS 

TOTBaE GEL fate P0STWE ACTION (5bbellBr 
^ I71lii 1 ns mi IihiiHi hi i III II mu tan ii ml 
■HBjjlMb KMC (Gb barin efl) a 

_Hffi 6KI 3<d □! fa b Oaep Drtm b 
OBUopanaeBA)iiQm4Latt>dbsd8). POSL- 
TMTcnW bestautbin Mkofidten 
Gbns 41 b hadap d»S tf Ayr (2a. ooscl) pBi 

ABSAL0R (4b wm oO) 41 M sad 
PDQIARTM art. BELOW Hu ABSAUK 
bed Thri s Tha Uta 3 ta hanflnp dan tf Atams 
Om if 11M. ocxxfl. same tot aflat ten 
22HI totf 4 lo Usry Caualy b tamScap dsasa al 
Nnc&de ran 1% oood b teQ. 
Satactac TERRBU & 

3.40 PETW A G9JJAK ALLMi WHffinTDHAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2,460:2m 2t) (12 fUTOfS] 

* ^0SSM3 'SDUWmE«M fl (State* LttQ Us URBHtay 7-11-13-DRyaoffl ffl 
2 6412212 SAKSDOL13 (S) (A Wtea) A Writes 8-11-7-— BHartnop) 80 
3 21W11 PORT M A STORM 12 O'P Bntttfam) N Ttottf 5-11J— -EHtateatf 08 

■4 -2635-03 ' BALLYIORD 1G'(BFAS) (J CWn) J J Otfdd 10-11-0-PWa» « 
5 21-0P12 ARAGON AYR 9 (RSI p-Csl 1* Itanbtt) P Uoneia 8-10-13-ADdttfl ffi 
6 OflHM)'BANS(S)'(lIStinkia)PUartRi5-10-5_-—-- DJUgUt 81 

MOOD 28i(PWbon)JBiiMI 5-10-3— --OBestty ® 035-0 BUnMOOO28(PWten)JBrtrt5-10J——- 
J032/D-F MAC RAMBLER 14 CKmdaD WWs 8 Co UI) N Byero* 7-10-1. 
138-000 CAPTAW TANCflBJ 54 (S) (A Praan) J BtteH 5-10-1 —^— 
51BWJS GOLDEN REVERE 13 
FB3U5- UNW8 OHBI2S1 
05853-0 PfTP0NYS(B)S) (UnA 

GTonasy(3) - 
NBSrtV 88 

. 5-10-0-F Penan 61 
ass l ten 7-iM- Alhmo » 
10-100_NbaA 00 

Lang baottesp Gobai Itort 0-13 Mrb On* 9-12, Ri PDqr 9-10 

BETmB: 3-1 ton* Aji, 7-2 Etonak. 9-2 Pol ta A sum. 6-1 tonal. B-i BrtrtanL 12-1 Ebtt. 14-1 
LtooQmn. 18-1 GsbmlbwlA ZIM CaptoTamsA 28-1 Bte Meat PdPto, 33-1 Mac BaB*fcf. 

FORM FOCUS 
STAItSTREAK 8M13rt tf 7 bToogood To Bs.Tms 
M ' ' - 

(2m il 

110yd. sod). ARAGON AYR 21 2nd d 11 a 
Wntdma n bandiesp luda tf Art (2m. goodb 
son teii aflN (12» bow oQ Mitt art PIT 
POSY lift *oe o>| 121 1m 
CAPWlTMCflED 1370itf ID bCfiol Dude B 
lady lidos' fteden todl If SedOtfleU (2m If 
Hoy. flood). 
StfadunTARAfiON AYR (nap) 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TOWERS 

MB U 
Ms J_ 

i? 
H Holder 

UAns Rbs % . JOCKEYS WOMB Rtos ' % 
20 92 . 32i fMwn . 36 99 364 
9 29 310 A ftatfni 2 20 - 30D 

29 123 235 Nt>a#iy • 21 74 284 

f 
3 

17 
15 

235 
20D 

iW 
21 

7 9 
1t7 
,ws 

4 21 - Ittfl 14 105 -113 

|Ladbrokes 
p?)RACING SERVICE 

111 ft YlrSk 

r=u,Maii 102 

103 

1C4 

m3 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

0891-168-163 

at* 

lkfbHI 
tounwHili 

1011201130) 

102202p 

Lingfield Park- 
standard - 

120(31)1, IT MUST BE MUUE(JWbhw, 
18-tj: Z tom&v New (M 
Monstanir Pfllww fT Qrtnn, 2-1 to). hSO 
IWJ: 4 CmnWo enteor, 13-2 Hsny Tfae 
Hawk (4W, 10 ChsrtW ^aaNdpotem. 
star (aw, « Stocking FSar, TlnSrirte^ 
vertfdl % 33G«drwOo*rfatlbraa 
3W2, IKSiht -2>w!:G Eden az 
ftorpteML-W £37 E&80, £180, 
CUQ DF; £8320. CSF; C184.14. 

1,50 ftm an.'IOIYATTA (L Dettori, 04 
m t WJwtonHfc (Q BttdWfL 11-2): 3, 
Mr Boan.lN warns, 1M). ALSO RAW 8 

. FmatBftl, fcnct«n(OTgn (L4fil.9 Awtowe- 
ateteMA, 10 Ledy Corttes 0rt). 16 Super 
Hrtflfte. » Bobw,-. ftKfw AoBOttn/,. 

dftS, 7UAMooma Wtoanatean. Tow 
E2.90; hSJ, 020, £3SO. DFTe&SO. 1110: 
£2220. CSft ETtM.Tifcatf: £9041. 

220 (Irtfl I, DPPBI OROSVENOfi (F. 
Qobn, Evws toj. 2, Bel A Plan (Kim 
McDomet.7-lh-S,1 Dsncfnfl Ctown (L 
Dottori, 6-1). ALSO RAN: 11-2 Srt/S Trust 

i. r need »iy tips sth). 20 Cto&ai 
, )12SJfltal«a.7iBrt.2lpnk!2)H,4L IHt 
>.Cole rt Whessombe. Ton: £tak £140. 
£320. Of: E130-.CSF; £&J5. 

2JB0 pm ffl 1. KOMPUCITYI 
10-1)- 2, Nwdance Prints 
13-8 to); 3, Suroriw Quwt (J Waaw, 
7- 2). ALSO RAN: 4 CWtem Show (Shi. 
DanteSa HabU (484,16 Mdsaas (5th), & 
ran. 21, 41, GL ffl, IS Bob Jones tf 
Newnafcat. Tote: £10.10; E2.S). £21ft 
DR £7.80. CSF: £28.13. 

320 <1»t4 1. PORTO SEANS (M Wlghttn, 
8- 1): Z Medtond (A Uactey. 9-2 tevj: 3. 
Stngen bnags U Mtanis. 7-1). M6t> 
RArT? Desen Striendov, Luchnem Style, 
FttsttyVetotf m^VBage Green (U4r 12 
Dote ^asRSw.TurtlBi&cft. i6Rteirty 
Snide. Watt* Me Go (4th). 33 Overnight 
Success. 12 ran. DM, rtt,%L 3h hd.shficl 
J Pearce at Nowmartel Tote £9.00; 
£3.10, £2.ia £2.10. DF: £84.40. Trkr. 
£113.10. CSF^tMlIBS. Tficast. £245.79. 

3£0 (6f) 1. AGWA (D Bggs. 11-10 for.. 
Private Handtappert top rattn®; a 
Samsotom (j oittm, E-l); 3, Runrtng 
GUknpes (J vlffiamc. 3>1). ALSO FUN: 7 
Party Grtmea ffiih). B Pretoftc (4th), 2S 
Rays Mead (604.6 ran. 8L U 4L3L fet. R 
(rauivan at Bunor Rads. Tok £230; 
El 30. £2.oa DR£3.40. CSF: £7ti9. 

jartmcB not wan (pool at £l3,73hra 
oarried toward to Soudiwolt today). . 

Racapot: £13.60. 

□The Tote Jackpot is operating at SouthwaO 
today-(80 six races). - 

■mUND^ER' '■ - - 
l JW Hpathyards Boy. 130 Sie Amato. 2.00 Warton 
Thoms. 230 BatexSya. 3.00 Mkoaff. 3.30 O agent 
King. 

etHNa STANDARD SIS 

1 .00 TEMPEST JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 
(4-Y-Q: £1.553:2m) (10 rums) 

1 41P4 HEAOfYARDSB0Y11(D^)RHBBtateBrt11-5-.DMutfvfl9 
2 DOCSPOT8F JUtanlO-12.,__U Gabtfisr - 
3 5 Fie* 25TThomwiJwm 10-12-SSrataiEecta - 
4 6 LYF0RDCAY25tBJK)CEflHtanID-12-JOteema - 
5 ITOWBJ.104FMRPS 10-12-RCuwoodl - 
6 MTOU.98FR PW1IB10-12-J Rattfcn - 
7 8 S1TBCTLY PSIS0NAL 25 MWInsan 10-12-LHjnrey - 
8 P TANGOWPARS25UnElbeaoo 10-12_GMcCoan - 

• 9 B TOHYSWST 33 J Batter 10-12-Rf«7W4J3) - 
10 8 PPERS RSL 58 6 Date 10-7-Ur R Maes EG 

W Herttefo Bo». S-Uytad Day, 9-2 Fine &. 5-1 MnA 10-1 Doc StfA 
12-1 Ode. Stfcdr Pngial. l«-iTony's MU. 25-1 Urv ta Pits. Pipes Reel 

1.30 KMG LEM SELLRI& HURDLE 
(£1,846:2m 41) (10) 

1 040 KAffl49p&HTitobOsws7-12-4-TJertsP) - 
2 tPOP CASHTALRUWBI8 Seattle 5-11-6-PtfCtfdHri 76 
3 «J33 SAlJVrstBJSHT 40(F) Ms PJjynea 10-11-5 

UrSJojnes(7) - 
4 0 SEAMATOOFJWsoo5-11-6-OGsBsgher K 
5 -842 TES80ajRH5e»4 7 W Os, 7-1U-KmeC&r 98 
E DU HOE DHTPH 28 M Utter 5-1VI_DOUBTFUL - 
7 8450 CREAGMHOR 14 (H) B lleitejn 4-10-7- Ur J Uewttyn (7) 94 
8 0 FATALStOa 14XWnijme4-10-2-JRJW - 
9 P NANNY MARGARET flFPMtaqr 4-10-2_A Bsc (5) - 

10 3420 0MBUDY2I JJettte 4-10-2-RCuwoodyffl 

11-4 5b Ameu. 7-2 Dmlitoi 8-2 leatterertzen, M Kei». 7-1 cmagsne. 
181 Saar's DsBflDL 20-1 Csstttd toner. 33-1 Rase toped 40-1 Ftftf SbocL 

2.00 AS YOU LIKE IT NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES 
HURDLE (£1,784:2m ft) (11) 

1 3132 UUJE5(MM21 (EF.C.G)SMSflor 7-11-4._ CMs W«f7) 91 
2 0500 C0Z8 9 J Bader 5-1812-R Farrar* (3) 90 
3 42-2 CREWS CASTLE ISO Jtfttms 7-10-12-WJWtftfl(7)@ 
4 OU-U HatAM) FRBID37 (B)F IttCan 510-12.. M A ftfioiM S3 
5 43-4 IIStSHAflP 21 JSnaa 7-10-12-   T0ey(5) 67 
8 PB- UHCUMEAOE 303 M Pfape 8-10-12.—_— R Dtemoody - 
7 04 ST BRAD 21 A Hide 6-1H2_0 Uiptnr - 
0 2-05 WALHWTHORNS29(B)CEgatan5-10-12--.JOteorae - 
9 00 AUGSSERQXANNE21 MBLJsrtI5-lC-7. MrBfti8acii(7) — 

10 00-P POPfESnVAL30PDtfton 5-187-KMartfsn - 
11 05 RDSENTHAL 22 NGU Turner 510-7-T Morph* (7) 73 

2-t dsn CBM. 3-1 tel» items, 4-1 Ubes Own. io-i Otejmgaflie. 
----- - - Ftecmi. 33-1 , 1M Com. 14-1 s Bran. 16-1 rtgtoie rneng. ss-i I 

.PopFesttet 

2.30 SHAKESPEARE NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,553:2m) (11) 

1 4-12 MBUGMSN 153(BFi)MPipe5-12-0_RDunmodv 90 

.. 
..... J Osborns - 

2 8815 MAJAL 7 (rtl.Q J fehnst 5-11-1. 
3 -053 SCRAflOWWT28JCWisWf-1. 
4 5222 BAVRAK14 CEgaln 4-10-8_ 
5 0322 RJRGETRJL2F D BmM 8187. 

ivifte 07 
MHoolflH - 

N Man “ 

6 6001 STAR MARKET 14 (D£) Ms PJBjnes 4-10-0. 
7 4P8P RUSTIC GENT 21 nfl Mr I. tend 6-104)_ 
8 OH- BAUUHYA107F (61D Manta 7-10-0_ _ 
9 0131 GHEBfS SEAG0 5FJCD.G) J Harts 6-lOU-DGtfbtfW Q 

10 RM) KB4A1S DHJGHT13 C Broad 7-lM-McrplOlwr - 
11 0442 GHUB8Y 84 R HoHrahead 5-10-0__ SWyow(3) 88 

7- 2 Gracal 5cga 4-s Mertts Wbh. 5-1 to UbM. 7-1 Scrteo Me*. 
8- 1 Metf. Bute, mtrtya, i0-1 FtetfeVttf. 15-1 Qrtoby. 20-1 odieo. 

3.00 MACBETH HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.993: 2m) (9] 
1 -614 GVMITOKSOVBIBGN16 (t».G^GHataB 6-11-10 L tear S3 
2 0-34 EASTERN MA9C 57 (C0.G) G Bandt HM CMs Webb (7) SB 
3 -5FP DALUS10N 34 0,5) Me P Sy 510-5_R Matey - 
4 3214 KHIY^ DAFUMG 40 (DJ) F Yterflay 3-10-2— SCumm© 88 
5 2-flJ MBAARF13(DtfIMtetterH-10-1-RDrsmodv - 
6 5562 H0WSU.21 (UFlfflHKaBnstod5-10-0-SWVnsft) 95 
7 8031 TRSTAITSCOMET7 (CDfl Jtttms 7-10-0 (5n).- BDtfrti 97 
B SPPP SANTA PONSA BAY 21 (VJ}^)MBLJMB07-lO-OMIbwtoan ffl 
9 -32P BEE NOW 28 (ILF^S) Me A IHflM 0-10-0_MAR&genM 79 

11-4 Gymosk SorereW 9-2 Ecten Uagta. 5-1 Tinian's Coma. 11-2 Hmgtf. 
5-1 Ketert Dateg. tod. 12-1 su> Peraa Bay. 20-1 Dettttm. See No*. 

3.30 HAMLET HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,943:2m 40 (8) 
1 803 ST MILE 38 gaLGS) J Cutt B-11-10-SUaa*r(7)9Z 
2 046 Alt COMMAHDER 14 (F^) MB P Jaynes 0-116 

»*S Jaynes (71 - 
3 0450 ELEGANT KM Z5 (0J5) A J*vB 5-716_MARzgenkf 08 
4 0-22 FLYAWAY 7 fBF.OF.Q} J Hams 9-10-12-0 Qatatfar 92 
5 -550 .UNTB1 MOON 28 ($MSA Srtotaflk 5-105— DMupIv 91 
6 4380 BURN BR9XS 42 (y!of^1 T Ctfdasd 8-i0-4_ Peer Csklatt 97 
7 -F03 BALLBBNA ROSE 21 (Gl D Burchdl 7-10-3— A Prodor (3) 9 
B m JOSE SJtfTH 2B(D.S) Ms A Hnlflli 10-106. 0 MzHwws p) - 

9-4 Flyaway. 3-1 SI VBe. 51 Began mg. B-t Baflam Rne. 01 osm 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAIStS: A Hbe. 5 antes hum 14 rural, 35.7V T TfautiBon 
Jones. B bn 27.286%: M Pea. 18 bn 64.28.1%. R Hotfirctaad. 
22 turn IDO. 22.0V W Qv. 16 bum SO. 20.0%. J tats, 24 Irani 
140.171% 

JOCKEYS: S Mason. 7 (Amen tram 11 tldss. 636%: Otarn CO/. 22 
from 54. 40.7V S Snsot Ecdes. 22 ton 101.21BV J Otorae. 5 
ton 23,21.7%: 5 WJnne. 40 bam 194.206V G McCourt. 7 tram 36. 
19.4%_ 

□ Dean McKeown, who gave up his position 

as stable jockey to Mark Johnston midway 

through last Flat racing season to ride in Hang 
Kong, is leaving the colony after an unsuccess¬ 

ful five months. McKeown plans to have a rest 
before deciding when to begin his British 
comeback, probably as a freelance. 

□ There will be an additional jumps fixture at 
Southwell this Saturday. The entries dose at 

noon today. 

*3 

THUNDERER 

1.15 Mizyan. 1.45 Ftirae. 2.15 Ertking. 

Strawberry. 3.15 Mutual Benefit 3.45 bn 

2.45 Wild 

Ltnton Rocks. 

GOING: STANDARD SIS 

1.15 INDIAN HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1l630:2m4Q(4runnefs) 

1 8232 1KYAN tf IB) J Bata 5-12-0- 
2 6332 LUSTY LAD 15 tQflJfib M Names 9-H-10 — _ _ H Darts 

-3 «F COSliCDANCER 12teas 7-lH-ACxid 
4 4292 SCOTOM 32 (C.F£S) R (TSuffnan 6-11-0-0 ffStfrran 

n-8 toy*. M Lusty Lrt. 3-1 Sanrn. B-; tanw Dsetr 

1.45 PACIFIC HANDICAP raiRDLE 
(£1,645:2m) (5) 

1 P241 WWTOIS DHJGHT13 (DS.^ G Qates-Jone 6-11-10 
D Metric 

2 MM IBfflPHY55(Car£)SSIttWid 10-11-5-MRWart 
-3 <602 RAHfYS DREAM 6 (CDJBFJ3)J Bb*s 6-10-13 — Atonttl 
4 231- FUSE249F(CJ3) KCwri0Ba2O*0»&-10-12_RGdS 
5 B-P5 LUCKY BLUE 40 (B^Rtbdoes 7-10-0-T Ttexmsoo (7) 

M tertylttom, 2-1 Wdppn Ddtf4.7-2ftrflB. 5-1 Matey. 25-1 lm*» BW 

2.15 ATLANHC NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
<£1,661:2m) (5) 

1 PR- UNGSH&DPET 12FUKMB5-134-HDsrte 
2 040 KLKM622FS Mete 4-11-10_DFnHI(71 
3 SOW QUttriA ROYALE <81 Snook T-1H1_IttsJGa* 
4 ion GLUTS TREASURE 38 T Uorost* Jmc 7 10 9 Guy Letes (7) 

5 0003 NEARLY HONEST Bfl tags 6-164_ATonr 

taattMrHraU-l tote <-l BtorsTresn M fete Rnytk. 2S-1 
TngsM% 

Blinkered first time 
UNQRBJ) PARK: 315 Da Be Wbte. SOUTHWOJ. 130 
Gragrrmor. 2J» Higrtand Frtena. 

2.45 BALTIC MAIDEN HURDLE 
(£1,830:2m 21) (9) 

1 -248 M&JDG 11F H OSunon 5-11-5-D O’Suteta 
2 048 PI8V1E BUNCO 43 UBadantt 5-11-5_R Guest 
3 2fL RUfflaOW497 MbLtetafi5-11-5-SUdUS 
A -on NO DEBT SO BMntei 5-114-&Pom* 
5 22 1YLD STRAWBERRY 77 (BF) Mss 8 Stedets 5-11-C M Rktantt 
8 3 WJHTAStfl29JFttdt-fijjK4-169_AUtattfl 
7 «F2 MUSICAL PHONE B C Fqran 4-1D-9-PHotoy 
8 FP SOlOCHAflTffl15JMttliB4-1M-SEart 
9 00 NATASHA WBYIH 40 TCaay 4-ilM..E Byrne 

5-4 Wid Ssatftery. M toon 3-1 Mtezs&fm. 7-1 tonal nun, 20-1 
ftabdON. 40-1 Pent Banco. 50-1 ttrtstia Ntttn. lb Mil Soto Clt&te 

3.15 NORTH SELLING HURDLE 
(£1,645:2m 6f) (5) 

1 505- LADY POLY 207F (C.8) R Stan B-TT-13-LmsaLoofl 
2 8040 GHEBMBffi6(F.ffiMblBtfatfaB-11-11_HRManfa 
3 050P- ALL B-ECTT* 2S3 C Pncban 9-11-4_P Holey 
4 5PM MUTUALKNERTB(B)TCny7-1M-LonnVkaH 
5 4063 DO BE WARE B (V) J fficfa-Keyc 4-1D-7_AMagulm 

6-4 Do ft ten. M tonal Bart, 4-1 GawMtae. 6-1 n EkniL 10-1 Lady 

m . 

3-45 BISCAY NATIONAL HUNT HAT RACE 
(£1.661:2m) (6) 

00 ASLAfl67JrtweS-11-7-PMnn(71 
6 LWTOHR«*S 11 TUmaonJme5-11-7_ADtctenfi) 

00 TRE0B FOLLY 67 F fftoany i-11-7_L QKe(7) 
BaMORE CLOUD IUMmUH_DCTScttm 
UTHE KHTHAP WfluBsS-n-z____GDylnris I 

Oft- RU5T1C ROMANCE 2M R Hodge 6-11-2 T Dnmpson 85 

6-4 Lrt* Rooe. 3-1 Ada. 7-2 Uute B«Ba, 5-1 Btfran Cloud. 8-1 Rutte 
Rmwko, 16-1 Tims Foiy 

COURSE SPEOAUSTS 
TRAMSS. J rtfejwniffltte 6 niras. 500%. Mbs B 
Sandas, 14 tram 57.24.6VJ Trtman Jmoa. B ton 27.222%. R 
(TSUPWO. « tram 34, 200%-, C Pootam, A ton 21,190%: M 
Haynes. 4 tram 2117.4V 

S rtfe »-«: A Tory. 3 
ton 16. IBMfcRam 7 Win 44 J5«: D ftSefitel 7 ton 47. 
14.9%, only qua**B 

Australians 
kick off 

series with 
Britain 

at Wembley 
By Christopher Irvine 

WEMBLEY will again stage 

the first internaixmaJ in the 

three-match John Smith's rug¬ 

by league series between 

Great Britain and Australia 

on October 22. with Old 

Trafford and El land Road 

playing hosts to the eighteenth 
Kangaroos for the remaining 
internationals on November 5 
and 20. 

The British attendance 
record of 133.684 at the same 
venues on Australia's last tour 
in 1990 should be comfortably 
exceeded, with the visit of the 
world champions eagerly an¬ 
ticipated following Great Brit' 

ain’s recent >0 whitewash of 

New Zealand. 
A decision on the possibility 

of a first meeting with Wales 

for 12 years will be made by 
British and Australian League 
officials at the World Sevens 
from February 4 to 6 in 
Sydney. A Great Britain 

squad for the tournament is 
due to be announced today. 

VaUiga Tuigamala. who re¬ 

cently joined Wigan, was yes¬ 

terday followed into the 
professional code by his broth¬ 
er-in-law. the Tongan rugby 
union international three- 

quarter, Feauafi Lauflia, 24, 

who has the advantage over 
tbe former AIL Black wing of 
having played rugby league in 
New Zealand. St Helens have 

given him a contract until the 

end of tiie season. 

The pair travelled to Eng¬ 
land together. "He was avail¬ 

able. We had space on our 

overseas quota and decided to 

give him a chance,” Eric 

Ashton, the St Helens chair¬ 

man. said of the 14st centre, 

who will see his new col¬ 

leagues in action for the first 

time at Salford tonight. 

Bradford Northern will join 
Warrington at the top of the 

Stones Bitter Championship 

first division If they can com¬ 

plete a second league defeat of 

Widnes, who have Mark Elia, 

the former New Zealand 

centre, available to make his 

debut at Naughton Park as a 

substitute. 

Tony Smith, the Castleford 

centre, 23, who is expected to 
go into hospital this week for a 

groin operation, will miss the 
Regal Trophy final against the 

holders. Wigan, at Head- 

ingky on Saturday week and 
could be out of the game for up 

to six weeks. Castleford wel¬ 
come back Richie Blackmore, 

the New Zealand centre, for 
the home match with Oldham 

tonight 

Steve Pea kin, who won the 

French rugby league coacb-of- 
the-year award last season 

with Cannes, has returned to 
his home town dub, Oldham, 
where he will join the coach¬ 

ing staff. 

London Colonials, the ama¬ 
teur dub. has been suspended 
from the Silk Cut Challenge 

Cup for two years after failing 

to fulfil its first-round tie at 
Blackbrook. 

The British Amateur Rugby 

League Association (Baria) 
has also announced a first 
tour to South Africa by a Bar] a 

national under-23 side in 
March. The team will play 

four games, against Trans¬ 
vaal. Northern Transvaal and 
Western Province, before the 

inaugural international 
against the South African 

Rhinos in Johannesburg on 

March 11. 
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Perego happy to be out in the open 
Open-side flankers have 

a vita! role in the five 

nations* championship. 

Gerald Davies profiles 

the Wales incumbent 

in Cardiff on Saturday 

Wing forwards or 
flankers? What'S in a 
name? The players 

play just as sweetly, regardless 
of the appellation they give to 
the two positions on the side of 
the scrum. But does not the 
choice of name suggest die 
way a team is likely to play 
and where it wishes to lay the 
emphasis? The five nations’ 
championship could well cast 
a new lighr on these influential 
positions and determine how 
rugby in Britain and Ireland 
should be played 

For the first international, 
against Scotland at the Arms 
Park on Saturday, Wales have 
chosen Mark Perego and 
Emyr Lewis to occupy these 
positions. They appreciate that 
England have taken the high 
ground in the area of back-row 
play, which also includes the 

Five Nations* 

Championship 
No~£ in recent years. And, by 
and large, as England have 
dominated the lineout, they 
have dictated the pattern of the 
game. Any team that is to 
succeed against them needs to 
break this dominance. That is 
why the back rows will be so 
influential this year. 

The more ponderous sound¬ 
ing “flanker" suggests a mere 
appendage on the side of the 
scrum; somewhat passive and 
defensive. The flankers role is 
to support others in the pack. 
They have no desire to move 
too far and are unhappy if they 
have to. as it is essentially for 
their size and strength, not 
their speed, they are required. 
The two flankers become inter¬ 
changeable. Sometimes, to 
indicate this, they will play left 
and right, regardless of the 
state of play. 

Whereas “wing forward" 
suggests flight and speed. If 
the blind-side wing forward 
keeps his eyes on the narrow 
channels between scrum and 
touchline, the open side. 
Per ego’s position, must be free 
to roam. Typically, flankers 
emerged from New Zealand, 
reflecting the national team's 
style of play and the impor- 

Perego. of Llanelli, will win his fifth cap against Scotland in Cardiff on Saturday. Photograph; Des Jenson 

tance they have traditionally 
attached to their forwards. 
The wing forward is a British 
concept emphasising the de¬ 
sire to see die back division 
taking a lead in affairs, as 
opposed to a supporting one. 
like die backs, the open-side 
wing forward must use his 
wits to retrieve and carry die 
ball in the open spaces. They 
have a life beyond the pack. 

Their meat and drink is to 
continue what the three- 
quarters have begun. Thus, 
the choice ofwhich of these the 
coach uses determines the 
overall philosophy of play. In 
simple terms, narrow or wide. 

Perego. 30, who wins his 
fifth cap on Saturday, does not 
like labels. He has been classi¬ 
fied as a strong tackier, good 
in defence. Bur there is more to 

his game. “I always try to 
complement the others around 
me." he said. 

“If a wing forward, like Lyn 
Jones {his coDeague at Llanel¬ 
li] is an expert at getting 
quickly to the loose ball. I need 
to look after the other chores, 
like tackling. But I like to think 
that I can change my game so 
that I get into support posit¬ 
ions and cany the ball more. I 

like to think that I’m a play- 
maker, too. So that whatever 
Emyr Lewis is up to on 
Saturday, 1 will adjust 
accordingly." 

According to Gareth Jen¬ 
kins. the Wales assistant 
coach. Perego, at 6ft and 15s t, 
is one of the most versatile 
back-row forwards in the 
game, as well as one of the 
fittest It is not surprising that 

he should be ahead of: the 
squad in any 3,000 metres 
run. In .search of time tat his 
own, he goes walking, jogging 
and cycling vast distances. His 
preferred relaxation is to ran 
in the forest that stretches 
along Cefn Sidan, a beautiful 
unspoilt area of coasthne 
along Carmarthen Bay, just 
west of Llanelli. ‘ He likes the build-up to 

a game, the training 
and the playing, but 

be then prefers to turn around 
and 'walk1 away,' wanting to 
keep rugby in proportion to 
die rest of his life. He likes the 
camaraderie but not the hang¬ 
ing around after the match. 
“Rugby has only been part of, 
not the whole of my life,” he 
saidr questioning the almost 
manic absorption in tie game 
that is conventional today. “I 
like to keep a healthy balance 
to everything I da Unless die 
modem Lntemanonalplayer is 
prepared to put rugby first he 
has to sacrifice tbe- chance of 
selection. 

“If it's not rugby training 
nowadays, then its videos and 
lectures. It's rugby, rugby 
rugby. I’d prefer to go away 
and forget it This season I*ve 
seen players suffer because of 
all this attention. The whole 
business affecting their per¬ 
sonal lives. I’m not prepared 
for that Quito simply, people 
must assess me an what I do 
on the field." 

Had his approach been 
different he might . have 
played more often for Wales 
since winning his first cap. 
against Scotland in 1989.. He 
subsequently gave up the 
game, because his job as a 
fireman with the Dyfed Fire 
Brigade meant that be had to 
move to Milford Haven. He 
was not prepared to spend 
time on the 120-mile round trip 
to Llanelli three or four times a 
week to train and play.. 

He returned for Wales 
against France last year and 
toured Namibia and Zimba¬ 
bwe in the summer. That he 
has played only three dub 
games this season was due to' 
his need to take time off from 
rugby after ail this. His rest 
was prolonged when he pulled 
a hamstring. He believes that 
he might be in a keener mood 
than those who have played all 
season. ‘ - ....... 

He is not an easy map to 
pigeon-hole and he is more 
rdreshing a personality for 
that He has pfegred in all 
positions in the bads, row with 
equal effect Wales would pre¬ 
sumably like .to see him blos¬ 
som as a wing forward. His 
versatility on the fidd arid the 
way he adjusts his play could 
make a nonsense of the posi¬ 
tional demarcation lines'now 
in vogue. 

Ian Morrison, of Scotiand 

Women’s rugby 
seeks sponsors 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

WHILE Rugby World Cup 
(RWQ organisers expect to 
announce today additional 
sponsors for the 1995 tourna¬ 
ment after the most recent 
meeting of directors in the Isle 
of Man, they may note a 
change in location of the 
women’s world cup, proposed 
for April, and hope that the 
same does not apply to the 
men next year. 

The 1995 World Cup in 
South Africa, a venue that 
carries obvious hazards, has 
already been backed by South 
African Airways and though 
RWC is chary about issuing 
figures, it must be assumed 
that each of the proposed eight 
important sponsorships is 
worth a minimum of El mil¬ 
lion. Such a sum would be a 
godsend to the women’s com¬ 
petition, which was planned 
for Holland between April 10 
and 24. but which will now be 
staged in Scotland. 

A meeting of the Scottish 
Women's Rugby Union 
ISWRU) competition 
organising committee in Edin¬ 
burgh tomorrow will confirm 
the logistics of the tournament 
after the Dutch withdrawal 
last week, apparently pro¬ 
voked by the possibility that 
some of the world’s leading 
teams might not attend 
because the tournament was 
not run under the auspices of 
the International Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Baird. 

Nor was the first tourna¬ 
ment in 1991. played in Wales 
and won by the United States 
but though it was not finan¬ 
cially successful it created an 
upsurge in interest in the 
women's game. Scotland, 
whose union is only a year old, 
believe they can run a tourna¬ 
ment successfully and already 
England. Wales and Canada 
have confirmed their partici¬ 
pation. a process which must 
te completed by February 1. 

“This is a big opportunity 

for Scottish women's rugby," 
Ramsey Jones, the team man¬ 
ager. said yesterday. “Our 
only proviso was whether we 
could do justice to such a 
tournament, and we believe 
we can," The men’s Scottish 
Rugby Union (SRU) has been 
supportive, as has the Scottish 
Sports Council (SSQ. and the 
organisers will now seek tele¬ 
vision time as the precursor to 
their quest for sponsors. 

Meanwhile, the SRU has 
confirmed Scotland’s itinerary 
in Argentina this summer, 
where they will play six 
matches. That includes two 
internationals in Buenos Aires 
on June 4 and 11. Scotland 
have yet to confirm their three 
district matches against South 
Africa in the autumn but thai 
tour will preclude a visit to 
Bath by either a representative 
South African XV or Trans¬ 
vaal team. 

Bernard Lapasset, the 
French federation president, 
has moved to avoid any future 
fixture dash between football 
and rugby, which occurs at 
the Rare des Princes this 
weekend: Paris Saint-Ger¬ 
main [rfay Marseilles on Fri¬ 
day evening and France play 
Ireland in the opening round 
of the five nations’ champion¬ 
ship on Saturday. Lapasset 
seeks a minimum three-day 
interval between the sports. 

Wales, who play Scotland in 
Cardiff, have brought Barrie 
Williams, the Neath hooker, 
on to the replacements’ bench 
instead of Andrew Lamerton 
(Llanelli) who has a recurring 
bade problem. Another hook¬ 
er, John Olver (Northampton), 
has withdrawn from En¬ 
gland's A squad training ses¬ 
sion this weekend and his 
place goes to Richard 
Cockerili (Leicester). 

SCOTLAND TOUR ITINERARY: May 25 v 
Buenos Ares Sefecr. 28 v Cuyo (Mendoza); 
31 v CQrtoto June: 4 Argetrtna Igu*** 
Aires). 7 v Rosario. 11 it Srganonfl (Buenos 
Airesi. 

Gambler Conner reaps reward 
By Barry Pickthall 

DENNIS Conner and his 
crew aboard Winston stormed 
into the lead of the Whitbread 
Round the World Yacht Race 
yesterday after taking a gam¬ 
ble with the changing"weather 
off the south-west ’ tip of 
Australia. 

Instead of turning east with 
the rest of the fleet at Cape 
Leeuwin. on the third stage of 
the race across the 3.500 miles 
between Fremantle and Auck¬ 
land, Conner's American 
yacht continued southwards 
and avoided the calms that 
beset the 13 other crews. 

By yesterday afternoon. 
Mnston was 120 miles south 
of her leading rivals and 
averaging more than 11 knots, 
while Intrum Jus:ilia, skip¬ 
pered by Lawrie Smith, which 
dropped to seventh at one 
point, was barely making 
three knots. 

In a radio link yesterday. 
Conner praised Roger Bad- 

ham. the Australian weather 
forecaster who had advised 
him to avoid Cape Leeuwin at 
afl costs. 

The American skipper also 
discounted the protest lodged 
against his yacht by Chris 
Dickson, skipper of Tokio, 
who alleged that both Winston 
and Intrum Justitia had mast 
finings made from an illegal 
grade of stainless steel. “I’m 
sure we will be all right," 
Conner confided to his store 
team. 

As the winds filled in for the 
rest of the fleet late yesteniay. 
Intrum Justitia climbed back 
to within five miles of 
Dickson’s second-placed 
yacht. Tokio, and was chal¬ 
lenging Ross Field’s rival New 
Zealand entry. Yamaha, for 
third place. 

There were changes, too, in 
the maxi fleet as Grant Dal¬ 
ton's Nw'Zealand Endeavour 
established a lead of 12 miles 
over the French entry, La 
Paste. 

At UJXX3MT yesterda/. ntfi mfes 
foAucMarxl 

WHTBR6AD 80 CLASS: 1. Winston (0 
Conner and B BuRemorOv US) 2.048 miex 
2. Tokio (C Dickson. NZ) 2.8B2; 3, Yamaha 
(p Rett N2) 2.683: 4. tnliun Asnba (L 

Eur) 2.887; a. (G Makao. 
*) ZB33. 5. GaSda 93 Reecanaa U da la 
Gandara. Sp) 2,933: oqirf & Dobtai A 
Youth OvBme (M ttar^hrtes. GB) and 
Hemeken |0 Way. US) £890: 9, Hetman 
Sahodachny (E Pfawn. Uh) 2415. to. 
Odessa (A Veto, uw) 

MAX) CLASS: t. NZ Endeavour (G Dalton, 
N3 2470.2, La Paste (ETabarty. Fr) 2.882: 
3. Merit Cup (P Fehtnann. SmB) 238*: *, 
Uruguay Natural [G Varari, Uni) 2,929 
□ Womanon provided dy ST. 

□ John Chittenden, skipper of 
Nuclear Electric, the winning 
yacht in last winter’s British 
Steel Challenge race around 
the world, was named the BT 
yachtsman of the year 
yesterday. 

Chittenden, 52, a master 
mariner and former Whit¬ 
bread nice skipper, became 
the first to race both ways 
around the world when com¬ 

peting in the Chay Blyth- 
mspired British Steel Chall¬ 
enge. He accepts! the trophy 
on behalf of his 24-strong 
amateur crew, who had each 
paid to take part 

Other naminees for the 
award were- Jim Noone, of 
Britain, the world and Euro¬ 
pean hydroplane champion, 
and Shirley Robertson, who is 
the world No 1 in the Europe 
single-handed Olympic class. 

A seaman first and a racer 
second, Chittenden nursed his 
crew around-the world, al¬ 
ways sailing “one notch below 
full speed" in heavy weather, 
to win the 28,000-mIle race by 
just two hairs from Mike 
Golding's Croup :4 
Securitas. - 

Storm Nuttal and Sally 
Cuthbert were voted the BT 
young sailors of the year after 
winning gold medals in'the 
double-handed Laser 2 class at 
the youth world champion¬ 
ships at Lake Garda. Italy, last 
year. ’ 

Superiors believe Ma knows best Sports authorities in Chi¬ 
na yesterday defended 
the derision of the 

coach. Ma Junren. to expel a 
world champion from his 
rigorous training camp 
because she refused to give up 
her boyfriend. 

A Chinese Sports Commis¬ 
sion official explained that 
male and female athletes on 
national training pro- Ses were barred from 

Jove affairs or marly¬ 
ing at an eariy age. This 
equally applied to members of 
“Ma*s Family Army", which 
has revolutionised women's 
international middle and 
longdistance running. 

The Yangcheng Evening 
News, of Guangzhou, quoted 
Ma as saying the affair be¬ 
tween Lfti Dong, the world 
1.500 metres champion, and 
Cui Htri. a leading Chinese 
sprinter, had jeopardised 
team discipline 

Chinese officials condone expulsion of lovesick 

women’s champion, John Goodbody reports 

The newspaper reported 
that Ma. the heavy-smoking 
Svengali to many young ath¬ 
letes, such as Wang Jururia, 
the world 10,000 metres cham¬ 
pion and world-record-holder, 
was angry with Liu, 20. partly 
for having the affair and 
partly for allowing her hair to 
grow long, which Ma believes 
is “not good for the don". Ma 
hurled her suitcase and 
championship cup down a 

staircase, halted her 
and bonuses and ordered! 
to write two self-critirisms a 
month. 

The newspaper described 
her as “introverted and stub¬ 
born with her own indepen¬ 
dent way of thinkingT It said 
that her dispute with Liu had 
begun at a highrftltitude train¬ 
ing camp three months ago. 
However, the feud may be 
healed. An official said: "I 

The funeral of Cliff Temple, athletics correspondent of the 
Sunday Times, who died at toe weekend, will be held on 
Monday, January 17, ar 2.15pm at the Holy Trinity Church. 
Sandgate Road. Folkestone, followed by cremation at Charing 
Crematorium. Flowers, or donations to the Jufie Rose memorial 
track fund, should be sent to Hambrook and John, I Dover 
Road. Folkestone CT20 UJ. There will be a memorial service at 
St Bride's Church. Fleet Street, on February 21. 

believe sooner or later Liu wifl 
return to die team." 

Meanwhile, there was bet¬ 
ter news yesterday for Ma. 
Wang Jimxia was named 
winner of the fourteenth an¬ 
nual Jesse Owens internation¬ 
al trophy award for her 
achievements in 1991 Wang, 
2L won the 10.000 metres at 
the world championships and 
later broke the world record in 
the same event She alsb; twice 
broke tire 3.000 metres record 
on successive days and ran 
the fastest time for a woman 
for the marathon. 

She finished ahe»Lof other 
leading contenders, sndi as 
Mignet Indurfrin, the Spanish 
cyclist Framiska-van Aim- 
sick. the German swimmer, 
Noureddine Morrell the Al¬ 
gerian runner, and Shannon 
Miller, the American gym¬ 
nast 
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Mitsubishis’ heroics 

TWO Mitsubishi drivers wnoenaureq dunouftrou™ ««- 
wheel to complete a fr3Wcm:stage of the Parfs-Dakar rally 
scheduled to last eight hoars woe fold af thefinish that the 
race had been stopped after 264km. Jean Pierre Fonlenay 
and Bruno Saby were then ordered to rejoin the other 
drivers a* the start yesterday — 600km away. UHnch 
Bremer, the Mitsubishi team manager, immediately pulled 
the cars out of the race..; ... i-- 

Bremer saidr“Our drivers would imve-been on the road 
for more than 60 boms if we went (hl- Fot their own safety 
we could not altowjjurcars add driVers-tb continue under 
these conditions.” Tbe‘ Mitsubishis. -Miicfa bad battled 
through the sand dunesof Manritamatothe port of Atar, 
bad beenin thiriTantf fourth places; • 

The CStro&i drivers^ Fterre Lartigue and Hubert AurioL 
remain first and second. Thqrprotedttd totheorganisers for 
sending them "on an impossible route" butdid not pull out 

Aamodt increases lead 
SKIING: Kjetfl Andre Aamodt of Norway, overall leader in 
the World Cop standings, won his first race of the season in 
impressive style yesterday with marvdJons runs in both Ires 
of a giant slalom atHinterstoder, Austria. Aamodt skied the 
long, ity Baerenahn piste in a combined- time (rf Jmin 
49.63sec. 
' The Norwegian, reigning slalom and giant slalom world 

rfiawtpkiri andwtimerofmc gold medal in the giant slalom 
at the last Olympics, finished almost a second ahead of 
Christian Mayer, of Anuria, winner of a giant slalom in Val 
dTsteein December. Mayer celebrated his22nd birthday by 
finishing just ahead of bis- compatriot Richard XroelL 

Adams gets call-up ^ 
BADMINTON: Mike Adams, from Barnsley, is a surprise 
inclusion in tire England squad for the world team 
championships. Adams, who is uncapped, has beer called 
up for the European rone qualifiers at the Kelvin Hall 
Glasgow, on Febrqary2Q and 27. Adams; who has enjoyed 
notable doubles suecete in die last IB months, is iikdy to 
make his debut for'England, who hope to qualify for the 
Thomas and the Uber Cop finals in Jakarta m May. 
TEAMS: Mvt D Had S Buttafc'P-Knoates, A NtefsorvS ArchscC Hurf.NPcrKng. J 
Robertson, M Adems. Wtomn: J Musgendg& A rtmoy. F SmBr, S Lotas-Lane. G 
Ctaffc,QGowers. JBraflbury,JVMtfeJDMes. . • 

Krabbe run refused 
ATHLETICS: Katiin Krabbe’s dub yesterday turned down 
her request to be registered for regional indoor chanqrion- 
ships later this montbJ Krabbe, banned until August 1995 for 
doping by the interohtional Amateur Athletic Federation, 
bad asked Neubrandenburg for pennisskm to-run at the 
event in Rostock on January 22. Thomas Springstein,^her 
coach, had alse rsked the dub to-put forward the names of 
GritBreuer and ManueJa Derr, her team-mate^who were 
banned for the same period after the trio admitted taking 
denbUteiul in 1992. . 

Riders join new club 
CYCLING: Stuart DangerfiekL who succeeded Chris 
Boardman. the Olympic champion, .as Britain's.JuU-climb 
cRampfon and, after winning 26 events last yean is a 
potential TS-.mfles trae-triaFrecxmibreaken-has transferred 
to Boardman’s local dub. tbe North WtrraFRC-Kodak. Heis 
one of two new amateur members Boardmam a profession1 
at will introduce at the dab's raring team presentation on 
Saturday. The other, Matthew Statons, who raced for three 
years in France, is one at Britain's Outstanding amateur 
riders-Hewon last year's; Tour of the Peak. 

Tough start for Lewes 
HOCKEY: East Grinstead will stmt the defence of the 
National Indoor dub championship at Crystal Palace on 
January 21 witir a match aganist Lewes in tlte quarter-finals. 
Lewes, one of the two qualifiers from the south, are in the 
competition for foe first time. Stoarport, .recent winners of 
tbe National Iavftatidn Indoor-League, can expect strong 
opposition from Barford Tigers, their Midland rivals, in the 
same round. 
0UAR75WWALS; St Aterw v DonaaaW, Sarforet ’Egors vStxxport Fndrends v . 
WsStm; East Chtataad v Lamm. SemWnata: St ASaens a Dcncasisr v Barton] Toara or 
&x*Bort; Firebrands or WMton vEa« Gmstead af u~ 
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Diamond andNfck 6Sn (BliSK? 
12,13 r Ross WHJJfe Joined by Roger Daltrey 

and Adam Fam (42461Q2) 12JB NsSTreS 
news and weather (674611021 reswnai 

IM.On* O'clock Newi (Ceeted i 
1.30 Nelghtoura Cameron’s belief in the PaacePstrS 

is pit to the test (Ceefax) fev (13487831\ 

‘t^5£M3,>SS^^SSS A man is 
_ nc SSi^« 88068 01 attacte M (553572a 
3J1Sl2S^!L ®“jnnrt- Jacques Pepin prepared 

sandw*ches for a picnic (9163980) 

a3S2^S2?n(73357835 *« SupeiTed. Cartoon (A 
(rera667T3^ Htsa. The series in which junk fa 

• (7306251) 4.1° JacJauwy. R*k 
Mayall with part three of Roald Dahi's Gacrae's 

ZSSSwuS*'W(s> <B'7<M54>«°"We 
4^6 The Really Wild Show. Michaels Strachan awtms 

wttn a manatee, a rare “sea cow** (Ceeftui re; 
=■«■ N«™u^T4i5Si) ’ W 

5.10 Maid Marian and her Merry Mon. Marian has had 

omfote gazing salesman. Comedy series starring 

sufir&aisr^Tony 

6J0 She O'Ctock Nows with P^ar Sissons and'Andrew 
Harvey (Ceefex) and weather (251) - 

S^O Regional Hewa Magazine* (B31). Northern 
.. (retand:Neighbours 

7toOPILM: Best Shot (1966), starring Qane Hackman 
as a stubborn basketball coach who is faced with a 

' hostfle recaptloni when he arrives faan IntfaratomiY 
in 1B5T to take charge of the local high school team. 
Ws.tough methods soon mate him enemies among 
the pfayere and their famines, but he refuses to 
compromise. Dfrected by David Anspauah. 
(CeefaxJ (s) (22426980) 

8J0TV Heroes. The fate Barbara Woodhouse, who 
taught us how to train our dogs, is De 

i ; subject this week (i) (Carfax) (s) (4431 
'9-00 Party Political Broadcast by the’ Conservative 

Party. (Ceetog (172611) 
9-05 Nine O’clock News with Martyn Lewis. (Ceefaxl 

Weather (806725) . . ^ 
9'35S®S£Ej QED Family Special; Is Love 

Enough? (Ceefax) (680164) 

Blood ties Danson and Roasafflni (10-30pm) 

10 JO FILM: Cousins (1988). Romantic cotnedyrwtth Ted. 
Danson and Isabela Roseeffint as cousins who fafl 
tor each other when Ms wife has an affialrwtto her 
husband. Directed by Joel Schumacher. (Ceefax) 
(29316831) -• 

12.15m Weather (B849454). Ends at JjQ . .. 
2.15^45 BBC Select: Accountancy Television. 

Scrambled (645313) 3.15 Legal Network 
Television. Scrambled (69143. ■ 

8JJ0 Breakfast News. (Geefax) (4622021) 
'8.15 Westminster Dafly. (990830$) 
9.05 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes. Plus, 

tor children, 1 JO Puppydog Tales (74160589) 1.25 
Fireman Sam (741K560) ijo-150 Stopptt and 

' THyup [61258522) ■ 
2-00 News (Ceefex) and watitiar (62690883) 2.05 

Storytbue (r) (62690883) 2-15 Eleven. 
Laurence Bradbury dsetisses Picasso's Ls Femme 
en Chemise, from tha artist's Blue Penod ft) 
(62619928) ‘ 

2J5 CoumryFUa. An examfaeSanor toa environmental 
problems posed by flie expansion of airports fa the 
UK (r)(e) 0317015).' 

3.00 News (CeefaX) and weather (7389270) 3j05 
’ - Weatarimter pro. lain' MdWHrter presents Bvs 

coverage from Parfisment (Ceefax) (8609216) 3J0 
' News (Ceefex), ragnnar news and weather 

(7567812) ... /-V-" 
4J»Today’s the Day. Daily current affairs que-wNh 

Martyn Lewis (s) (744)" 
4 JO People of the Valley. Welsh drama with English 

eubtttes (s) (928)- . 
5j00 Catchword. Vted game with Raul Coia (s) (3657) 

■- 5JOFoodandDdnk.fr).-(s) (980)' 
B-OOStarTrek. Captain Kirk Ws for a rebaBmus princess 

(i). (Ceefax) (608299) 
&®D« It Reportage - Racism An. ertamlnaiibn of 

racism end how ft effects young people m Britain. 
Kevin Day, anatemaflwcornetfanwhoadmtehe 
was a teenage racist. thWrs-wa-should faurtr at 
racist jokes (s) (449164) 

7JO On theiina.-The haturt Sfespan of agreyhouM *s 
about 13 yaras.'btrt-lhey are considered too old^for 
racing after toe sgs of-.frwr. Wh^ happens to the 

'• 30,000 raring dpgs which &wh their careers every 
. ^ar?fa) (657) 

Birger Luride salted theoonwys (BJOpm) 

Forgotten Heroes. SLOO 

BJSa Bufaflng-Sl^its, USA: Brand Cental 
_Terminal Is) (474034) . 

9.00 JB^BB U^dtenwch. (Ce^ax) (s) 
V ;'■■■ ;• . >(8471183) . \ - ' 

lOJ5Pndy Pofflleal Broadcast by the Oonservative 
Pfaiy. (Ceefax) (549473). 

10l30 NawsirigM wBh Peter Snow (Ceefak) (459299) 
Tf'.IBTtie Lata Show. Arts and media magazine (s) 

(967928) . 
11.55 Weather (764638) 
12.00 RUfc Strip Is India (1947, b/w) starring Hdger 

Lowenadfar.- Anna Lindahl and Birger Malmsten. 
Another to the season of early fngmar Bergman 
Hms. A sailor comas horns after seven years at sea 
to flrto hfmseff to conffict wtto hte father, the skipper 
of a salvage vessel. In Swedish with English 
subtitles (492145). Ends at 140am 

• • virfioHun Mid thcVWco ftoCodi* 1 
Ite antes has id swli 7V jmypung Ung m Vtfeo PfcoCode™ 

• oumbtrt wMdi dtow you to pngomiDe your vWeo neflorier nstanttr 
: iWhi\%l(Dllto«'r,atHnSeLVidMniw cat 1» used mAh nwniMiKB. 

Tap In the Vkfeo HusCode for VwproranisTW you «uUi to ukorL For 
■.mn deoil aavhkon&onlIB9 l2i2W(cafe<xst3fioMn~^- 
48aMi X atte; t^m} or wt» a fitnmex lid 51 

, PhnWk»Wtart London SWI1 JTN. VWeoi*&* («% Ptosaxto 
VldeoPuxfaniinerareliadeniailsof GaranarMatefriqUri. 

Patrtofc Mafalrideand Juflet Aubrey (B8C2,9^H5pm) 

MidrBasarch 
BBC2,9.00pm 

I as the finest in 
in scope and 

Viar and Peace. For 
the 
subikriy with Anna Karenina at 
tekviswn it is one of the Hftfmafp 
hoe by Andrew Davies of To Pids ihe King. Puriscs 
may ccnmiain that the screen cannot cope wnh Eliots 
ironic authorial voice or tefling imag«>-. This is sail a 
quality production, good to look at and performed by a 
cast wnkb combines familiar faces (Michael Hordern. 
Robert Hardy. Patrick Malahide) with the btrid use of 
relative unknowns in key pans. Julia Aubrey, who 
plays the earnest Dorothea, and TYtvyn McDowell as 
the seif-centred Rosamund, will soon be unknown no 
longer. Stamford in Lincolnshire effectively doubles as 
Eliotts Samoa! Midlands town about to feet the impact 
erf the railway ami the 1832 Reform acl 

Thnewatch: Forgotten Heroes. 
BBC2,8.00pm - 

In a graphic piece of oral history fanner merchant 
seamen recall their experiences ofsailing the conveys 
during the Second World War. Their rote was to keep 

Soviet alfy^fr^^wajTamsfc carri^^Ti^F^^^ 
conditions with' submarine attacks a constant 
nightmare. Although dvOtans, the merchant seamen 
stmered a hitter casualty rate (one in tom) than the 
Navy, the Army or the Air Force. Fifty years an. oto 
men still choke with emotion as they remember the 
fear and flic danger and watching comrades die. And 
they remain bitter that their amlnbulion to the Allied 
victory has been so Bale recognised. 

QED Family Special 
BBC1.935pm 

Amenraabte edition of QED lasryear reported on iIk 
of a Wddi ebubfc^ Amanda and CGve 

Webber, over; the unruly behaviour of their five-year- 
old son. Andrew. .They- eventually went'to the 
’ *- j * Psychiatric Hospital in London, which has 

therapy riesignM toretumdifficult children 
to normal family life^Tnis newlflm indu des an update 
on Andrew^ progress and a report on another couple. 

-Geoff and Jane. 'Htey have been referred by social 
services because of concern about their fitness to be 
parents. In gripping detail the film follows the 
treapnem, counselling and assessment as die 
Maudsley team deckfes whether Geoff and Jane 
should be allowed to keep their haby girL 

Buildmg Sights USA , 
BBC2.8-50pm 

The series in whkh people talk about their favourite 
buildings moves across the Atlantic. It gets off to a 
lively start with the veteran architect Philip Johnson 

■enthusing about the elegant Grand Central Terminal 
in New York. Completed in 1913, it looks more like a 
ballroom than a railway terminus^ This is 
because die trains are hidden awayrunderg 
Johnson suggests a deeper reason. TheGrand C 
was built in a pre-fanjaianal age when architecture 
could still afford to give pleasure. Hooray far old- 
fashioned capitalism, says Johnson, suggesting that 
onlya dictator or a wealthy patron could produce such 
a profligate building today. Peter JVayqurk 

■7. ■ '• ’• • . “ 
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rrv LONDON 

6J0GMTV with Michael Wilson and Eamom Holmes 
(367251) 9.00 Top of the Morning with Amanda 
Remington, includes a mother and baby feature 
16919893) 

9.25 Win, Lose or Draw. Celebrity game show 
{6912980} 9.55 London Today ffeietea) and 
weather (5955251) 

10J0The Time...The Place John Stapleton hosts a 
repeal studio discussion (7237560) 

ioJ5 This Morning Weekday magazine (61680183J 
12JO London Today (Teletexii and weather 
(2490473) 

12J0 News (Teletext) and weather (14152181 
1235 Coronation Start (r) (Tefateid) (1490909) 
1 -25 Horn* and Away. Luke end Btt patch up their 

enffererees at las: fTeiatext) (26809170) 
1J55 ChryataTs Style Guide Crtystal Rose gives 

beauty tips for the hair and the face (s) (13462386) 
2-20 A Country Practice Medical drama serial set in 

Australian country town (s) (87388657) Z50 Hie 
Young Doctors Drama senai set in Australian 
hospea) (3686102) 

3L20News headlines (7396560) 3L25 London Today 
(Teletext) and weather (7395831) 

SJOTotsTV (S) (7321560) 3j40 AOsoits (s) (7565454) 
3L50 The Advantures of Grady Graonspace 
Arjrated adventures of an enutronmenjafly-aware 
detective (7332676) 4j05 Scooby Doo Carloonfr) 
(9173909) 4.15 Terror Tower*. Comedy-horror 
game show (£20454) 4k45Tiny Toon Adventures. 
Cartoon (9402251) 

5.10 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (5598015) 
5A0ITN Early Evening News with John Suchet 

(Teletext) and weather (824034) 
&00 London Tonight (Tetetext) (58657) 
7 JO This fa Your Life. The return of toe torg-omrmg 

show, presented by Michael Aspel. (Teletext) (s) 
(6837) 

7 JO Coronation Street (Teletexi) (183) 

MS GoUfafom |olns Dos In New York (8 JOpm) 

BJO Das O'Connor Tonight Recorded in New York. 
The guests are Jeff Goldblum. Joan Rivers, Oleta 

- Adams, 22 Top, Garth Brooks and Greg Rogefl 
(8299) 

9 JO 99-1. Pofice drama with Leslie Grantham as an 
undercover defective. (Teletext) fa) (1763) 

10J0 Party Political Broadcast by the Conservative 
Party (273928) 

10.05 News at Ten with Trevor McDonald. (Tel^ext) 
Weather (393096) 10J5 London Tonlgtit 
(Tetetexf) and weather (948218) 

1045 Carlton Sport Highlights from tonight's Coca-Cola 
Cup quarter-final ties (5711473) 

12LOOFILM: Murder or Mercy (1974) starring Bradford 
Dillman. A retired lawyer and his ambitious son 
defend a doctor accused of killing his terminaly ill 
wife. Directed by Harvey Hart (56348) 

1 JO Hollywood Report Showbusiness gossip fa) 
. (10431) •■■■■. 

2JQQ Chrystara %yte Gufda. Beauty rtnta (i) (49400) 
2J0 The Atoum Show fa} (51077) 
3JO Vfdeofashton. The latest offerings from France 

(227871 
4J0 Reap the Whfalwfiid. Drama about a French famtiy 

in 19tfvcentury South Africa (0 (90936) 
5J0 America’s Top Ten fr) fa) (40503) 
5J0 rm Morning News (41139). Ends at BJO 

CHANNEL 4 

&35 Pole Position. Animated car racing (5758703) 
7 JO The Big Breakfast (43947) 
9 JO You Bet Your Ufa. American game show hosted by 

Bril Cosby (rj (s) (91947) 
9 JO Schools: Videomaths (6395909) 9A6 Taft, Write 

and Read: Delve into Literature (630156(9 10-02 
Science Start Here! (3694270) 10,18 Irish Writers 
(3613305) 1040 The Technology Programme 
(8070299) 1056 Film and Video Showcase 
(6053812) 11J7 Time for Matos (6135676) 11.18 
MatosbOOk (6126928) 11JORat-a-tat-tat (5434676) 
11.45 Jurtcr Technology (5482831) 

12J0 House to House. Maya Even looks at events in 
Westminster (71183) 

12J0 Sesame Street. Tire guest is the actress, Annette 
Benmg (35096) 1JO The Magic Roundabout, 
followed by The Cfangera, Paddington and Must! 
«(28589) 

2J0FILM: Man Hunt (1941. b/w) starring Walter 
Pidgeon. Tense drama in which a big game hunter 
on holiday in Bavana misses his chance to kill Hiller 
and is caught by toe Gestapo. Directed by Fritz 
Lang (169218) 3J50 Kntafc Knack (2292183) 

SL55 Putting Art in ns Place Senes about art 
comnusstoned for public places. Today, a look at 
Birmingham's “one per cent for art" 
pofcy(4S68096i 

4 JO Countdown (Tefetext) (s) (116) 
5l00 Oprah Winfrey. Oprah ©amines toe "Home 

Atone" controversy and meets working women who 
leave thar children on the# own haraiKA they 
cannot afford or find good childcare. More than 10 
md&on American children are left on the* own each 
day, accorcfanq to estimates (Tefetext) (s) (4565367) 

5J0 Laurel and Hardy (534015) 
BJO Mode and Mindy Mork's mind goes on holiday, 

leaving his body to play host to a variety of other 
aliens (r) (589) 

6-30 A Different World. Dwayne and Whitety have toes' 
first mama! row (s) (541) 

7HO Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (323283) 
7 JO Comment from Jenny Webb of the "Free toe 

Ambridge One” campaign (234183) 
84)0 Brookslde. (Teletext) (s) (4909) 
BJO Travelog. Nigel Barley, an arahropotogisf, visits 

northern Ontario and Robert Elms goes to 
Marseilles (s) (6744) 

94)0 Dispatches. A report revealing new evidence of 
man-made substances in the water supply foal may 
pose a threat to human health and reproduction. 
(Tefetext) (638183) 

£ 

Reynolds and Cox as son and father (9.45pm) 

9.45 Short and CurBes: The Cutter. A talkative 
teenager's (Paul Reynolds) father (Brian Cox) has a 
deadly profession. (Teletext) (s) (785928) 

104)0 The Golden Girls (r). (Teletext) (568893) 
1QJ5 The Oprah Winfrey Show. Diana Ross is the guest 

(Teletext) (827541) 
11 JO Movtewateh (r) (s) (13218) 
124X) Hying Blind. American sitcom starring Corey 

Parker fa) (31752) 
12J0am LA Law. The partners faB out over the sacking of 

a legal assistant (r) (2139313) 
1.25 Equinox: The Triumph of the Embryo. The film 

follows the growth of a human embryo from 
fertilisation to birth and examines recent discoveries 
in medical science (r) (4463400). Ends at g-M 

RADIO 1 

ni Stereo and MW. 44Mm Bruno 
. Brookes (FH only) 74)0 State Wright 

• ->?b00 Simon Mayo 12410 Bnma Fraud 
«:Oi*£jOOpm Mark Goodfer- 4J» Ntoky 

„-• Campbell 5J0-&4S Newsbeat 74)0 
Ever&ig Session 94» Loose ^Talc Ktovin. 

f « Day with a satirical review of tent year's 
news 9-30 D Energy 104U Mark' 
RadcSfe Uw bom Manchester 124)0- 
44nam Lynn Persona (FM only) 

RADIO 2 

HI Stereo. SJMtam Adrian Low 6-15 
Pause tor Thought 7J30 S®ah Kennedy 
9.15 Pause for Thoughl 630 Kep Bnx» 
11-30 JmmyYcxfiQ SLOOpm SueCook 
330 Ed Sewait 54» John Dunn 7J» 
Jfrn Uoyd 6jOO Vtonarik* BJO Hardlno 
wMh a Mke BJ» Anita BhaOa's Across. 
Two Cufruos 630 Mod Ogden 10J0 
The JameBone TtOGnin Stove Maddsn 
BJOOSM Alex Lester 

RADIO 5 
6.00am World Service &30 Morning 
Erfflon 94)0 Schools: Look and Bead; 
615 Dance Workshop; 9-35 Versa 
Universe; 645 TVne and Tltw MjsIc 
Couse Z. 10416 Drama WOrfohop 
1045 Johnrta Walker wBh the AM 
AaennaivE t2J0pm Education Mattere 
1-10 The Ciunch wfrh Lb Kershaw 2J0 
BFBS Wdridwide 44W John invardate'e 
Drive* 630 Kiss Me Quick: Comic 
soap 7.15 Flour Babtes, by Arne. Fine. 
Read by Adrian EdmondscnT JO Trewor 
Brooknsrs Football Night 10.10 Wt the. 
North vvtm Rhys Hughes 124)0- 
12.1.0am News. Sport 

WORLD SERVICE 

Al Arise A GMT. 4J0em BSC English 
445News and Press Review in German 
54)0 Mragenmegazln: Tips Mr Ttouristen 
5J0 Europe Today 6J» New® 6.10 
British News BlIBTheWortdToday 630 
Europe Today 74)0 Nmvsdesk 7 JO 
Devaiopmert'9464)0 News 8.10 Words 
ol F^n 8.15-Ihe Mufflrae* Sessions 
BJO'Quote. Unquote »4» Neve 6416 
World Business Report B.15 Country 
Style 9J0 Science af-.HcBqrt? 045 
^x)rts Roundup 10-00 News 104W 
Omnbufl 10J0 Jazz for the Asking 
11 JO Mewsdesk 11 JO BBC Engfch 

-1145 HtttegGnagaziri Noon New 
'32.HM1 Words ol Fritii* 12.15 New 

12J5 Trees 1245.3porte Round¬ 
up LOO Newshour 24M News 24W 
Oudaok 2JO Ofl the Shelf: Rashtran 
245 Good Books 3.00 Nows 3.15 
Uncartederad Trifles 3-30 J. Kingston 
Pen 4.00 News 4.10 British News-445 
BBC Engfah 4J0 Haute Akluofl 54« 
Nms 5JE Waki Bufaress Repot 5.15 

Aktuelf 7.00 Nachrichten 7.05 
kafakteekop 84)0 News 8.10 Words d 
Fteh 8.15 The World Today 8J0 Europe 
Today 94)0 Newshour 10J» News 
IOlIO British Nows 1015 Sports htef- 
natxnal 1045 Sports flouidip 114)0 
News t14» World Business Report 
11.15 From Our Own Corresponded 
11 JO MuHracfc 2 »«WBh» Newsdesk 
12J0an J. Kingston Platt 14)0 News 
14)5 Outbok 1J0 WaueguWe 140 
Book Choice 145 The Farming world 
24» Newsdesk 2J0 Sports Wamaflon- 
al 3 JXJ Nows 3.10 British News 3.15 

/ 

■V- 
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•» 
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News 4.15 The Fammg WczW 

CLASSIC FM 

BJOeml'fick Batey 04)0 Herey Kelly 

124)0 Susannah 9more 
LmchtimB Concerto: DvtSitik QMg 

Concerto In A minor) 34)0 PafrOC 

Trelawny 9M Malawi Howard 7M 
Bode Browse 64» Evening Coo^rt 

Moeart (fantasy in Gntinor. Parer Katin. 
•' ’tec* LergWon-fFailw^cn an Amen- 

Item Tune); BretiyiW'(Fantasias.. 

Op flfi): Vaughai WBSerra (Ehedasy 
Quarter laoo Mfchad Mappin 14»- 

Booem Robert Booto __- 

VIRGIN 1215 

6J»ta Rusa and Jono 1000 

Sfarrer 1-OOpm Grahem Oere^4J0 
WmdyUoydTJOMteh Johnson 10410 
MckAbbd 2.00-600am Pad Coyte 

angua: : 
M (jmmIm ncapt 1230nm^13UD Angte 
News- Aid WuffMr.(2480473) 1J5- A 
Country Practice 03482360 200200 

- Gardening ~fime (8738efl57) 3J5-3u30An- 
gla News end WMhH (738683113.10-540 
Swot Or Wot? (S58601& 600 Home And 
Amy (BD74731 626-74)0 Antes News & 
Weeriwr faM883) 10J5 Antffe News 
(948Z1Q... 1045. Angfe Spcrt BpecfrU 
(5695580) -12.10am Beyond Reality 
(3733435) 1240 Hire The MsvWIth The 
Power (841 SIB) 228 CSnaroa.' Clnemo. 
Cfrwma (8737058) 245 The Aibura ShCT* 
(4604880) 655 Nto Bm (98099684) 44B 
JoWnder (17767752) 4JMJ0 Sport AM. 
(215641 £9 ■ , - .-'I • 

CENTRAL 
.A* London except220Stwttand Street 
(873886S7V'240-320-A-Codnfry.'-Practice 
(3696102) 3J5-3J0 .Cenfral News 
(7305831) 5.10-540 Swot Or Wot7- 
[5598015) 64W Homs And Amy (807473) 
525T4M Osrera) New#. (20489EO 1035 

. camral News (94821® 1045 Crime SMHar 
(00048831) 14Ham. HoDyvrood Report 
(427261^ 135 ta Album Show {1386884) 
235 Cue The Music (452S139) 335 BPM 
(399823^ 435 Jobfrldor (1470607) 530- 
530Aste1 Eye.(403796J] 

GRANADA , 
A* .London except 1245 Rome And Away 

VARIATIONS 

(3733435)' 
Power 164 

(1490909) 135 A Country Practice 
(89835980) 130 Coronation Street 
(28053541) 230 vflsh You Were Here* 
(87388667) 200830 Sane And Daughters ■ 
(3098102) . 335-330 Giarate News 
(7395831) '5-10-640 Ffanway (0698015) 
SjOO Home And ferey (947) 630730 
Qranede Tonight (290) 1035 Granada New 

10) 1045 Granada Soccer Mflhl 
12.70am Dtaaetar Chronkae 

1240 F*tv The Man Wi Tha 
{647610) 235 Oneme, Cinema. 

Chare (6737058) 236 The Afcum Show 
(4604690)338 Nte Bitea (98059684) 435 
JoUnder (17787752) 435430 Sport AM. 

■KTV.WEST 
AaLoodoamwipt 135 A Country Practice 
(134823869 230330 Gadsninfl TVne 
(8967251) 335330 HTV News (7395831) 
830 HIV News' P47) 630-730 WWi.Ybu 
Were Here-7 (299) 1035 HIV Nora 
0948218) 1045 FOn: CHy On Fire 
(94716793) 1240am Brn; The Men With 
The Pom (641619) 235 Cinema, Cinema 
Crane (9737056) 255 The AKxm Show 
(4604690) 355 Nto Biles (96060684)458 
JobUnder (17767752) 436-530 Sport AM 

HTV WALES 
Aa HIV WEST a«apt 250330 The 
Young Doctors (36961OZ) 335330 HTV 

WBIee Haadfriee (7399831)850630WWbs 
At She 0*47) 1035 HIV Wales News 6 
Weather (948218) 1045 Top Sport (581251) 
1146-1240prn The Tywfohl Zona (325828) 

MERIDIAN 
MlMKlBn«napt‘t55ACounByPractice 
[13482386] 23d Qetamye (87388857) 
250330 Stnftand Street (0896102) 335- 
330 Mertdan News & weedier (7335831) 
537-540 .Three Mnutee Freescreen 
(531926) 650 MeddtanTonl^t (947) 630- 
750 Pafln'a Cokimn (299) 1038 Mendan. 
News A Waathar (948218) HM5<l250pm 
MMweekSport (5711473) 

TYNETEES- 
Ae Londoa enepc 156 A Country Pradioe 
{13482386) 230340 Travel Trafla 
(87388867) 555 TyneTeee Today (24438Q 
630-750 Cross Wits (290) 1045Tyne Tees 
Sports Specs! (581251) 1145-l30pm 
F*n: One Si A Mfean: The Hon UFtoie Siory 
(668725) U)Oan>33DWdeoimHon (49400) 
330 Noisy Mothers (2812139) 435630 
Jobtinder (6159810) 

WESTCOUNTHY 
As Londoa reraepb 146 Tshe The Hgh 
Road (26052812) 236 Travel Trail 

256330 A Country Practice 
650-750 Wericountry Live 

1046 Crime State (581261) 1146 The 
Wesroounby Match (667541) 1240 Rnv 
The Man W9h Tha Power (841610) 225 
Grama, GnemeL Crane (6737068) 255 
The Mum Show (460*690) 345 f*8 Bites 
{98059684)455Jobflnder (17787752) 435- 
630 Sport AAI. (2158416) 

YORKSHIRE 
As LontSon aoGcept 155 A Country Practioe 
(13482386) 230-250 Travel Trails 
(87388657) 655 CMeildar (244388) 630- 
750 Cross Win (299) 1038 Calendar News 
(048218) 1046 The FtfaUnt (5B12SI) 
1145-130pm Film: One In A MJfcxi- Tha 
Ron LeFtora Story (688725) 250em230 
VMeoiashion (48400) 340 Noisy Mothers 
(281213® 426630 Jebfinder (615081(0 

S4C 
Starts: 750am The B»fl BreaMnt (43847) 
950You Bet Your Lite (91947) 930 rsgotion 
(26430511250pm House To House (71183) 
1230 SW Moithfln (1406560) 1256 Derma, 
(2439096)120 RncWfnQS (20879812) 450 
SW 23 (1788) 550 Gemeameaer (8725) 
530 Countdown (578) 650 NswydtSon 
(992015) 620 Cwtam Sen* (894034) 625 
Heno (236783) 750 PQbol Y Cwm (B589) 
730 Jacpot (725) 650 Gun HMren (4808) 
830 Newyddbn (8744) 950 Pns Y 
Ferchned (9305) 1050 ftooksUs (72812) 
1040 Fim. Scandal (7328967E) 1240am 
Dispatches (28171451 

RADIO 3 

BJBBm Weather 756 On Air. . 
Boetoosren CDvature,: 
Coriotonus); Mandetesohn 
(Sooge vtencKri Words, Op 30 
Nos 3 and 4): TaBa (Tunes for 
Archbishop Patter's PseAw); 
Vaughan Williams (Fantasia on 
a theme olThomaB TalBs): 

A Youthful 
SuBe); Faurfr, oreh Rabaud 

. pciySititB, OpfW 
A50 Crwfooaar of the Wriolc 7 

Samuel WrafayptrS •' • • :: 
Dontinus; ExureateOeo; Rondo 
op “God Resr.You Mehy, . . 

. " _ iGendemaV1; In a«Si IsraeirTu 
es sacerdos; Dm& In C) - . •• 

1050 MMw—k Cbotoe: Handel 
•••.•>-pvetture. Occatie«d .... . . 

Oratorio: Wtift Her, Angels. 
. ' Jephthe); Anon CTnimpert 
' -Oonderto WE flat): Friedmann, 

• •• ' or WkltSfboaora (Slavonic- - 

Rhapsody No 11; 
.So^ThsreteaO-—, 
HWdeniilh (HiilB Sonai 

r^AHymnto'- 

toe Father); Pescetti donate m 
- r C mtoor); Raveoscrolt (There 

were Three Ravens); 
- StertoamrriarfMIdwWgr.gp' ‘ 

- • 24); SncSno (life ftustte of- .■ 
Spring); Defius ponOS of 
Rapture; The Paeanto Joy, A- 
Mass of Life) .. '• 

1ZW The BBC Orchestra* w 
IJWpmNews 
1.&S ®kiBe«ghmn LuncMIme 

Concert Biber Pastonsfa); 
. ; vtaka (Vloan Sonata,; 

Manchester CoflectianJrBBjer 
(VioBn Sonata Passaiagfia): 
VivakS (VioAn Sonata. 
Manchester CoBectjon) 

2J0 Record Review, (t) - 
iMBach’eVtollnPtttBae; 

4J0 Choral Bren6ong‘from 
- PtytsmcuHi Cafhertal • . 

54X1 The Music Machine; The 
music of to© troubadour 

S.13 fa Tune: HandeL ed PWkifw 
I, Atalanta): DvoMk 

7 JO The BBC Oreheetae: BBC 
National Orchestra of. wales 

■ under Mark Wtggteairortfi 
performs Beethoven (Vtohi 
Concerto in'D: Thomas 
Zahefrnair); Shostakovich 

rNo7InC, 

940 Why Sir Arthur 

. cSscusseshls 
wkh Eric Clapton 

&50 New Wives: Bach (I 
on toe Departure d a 
Brother, BWV 992); Kwtag 

ifrRSch...; 

man (Marwieneraanuigen, Op 
132) - 

1045 Mght Wave*: 
Cook meets Chinese 

11 JO EroiambJir The Guflcfriafl' 
. String Ensemble pertorms 

Grteg (Hofcera SuMb); 
' Tchaikovsky. (Souvenir de . 

Florence) (i) 
1240-1235 News 150-225 Night 

'School (except In Scotland: 
as Radio 5 at Bam) 

2JO-340 NtaM School 
Engfeh Resources 

RADIO 4 

SJSam Shipping Forecast 650 
News Briefmg. inct 6.03 
Weather 6.10 Farmtig Today 
025 Prayer for the Day 6JO 
Today, Ind 030,7.00. 7JO. 
OOO. 030 News 6J55,7JSS 

•• Wetfher 745Thought for the 
Day 040 Yesterday m 

- Parliament 058 Weather 
8.00 News 9.06 llrfanak. 

presented by Ltoby Putves 
and Brian Hayes 

1000-1030 On the Hoof (FM only). 
See Choice 

10.00 News; Dafiy Service (LW 
only) 

10.15 Tlw Bade (LW onM: The 
Gcepeldf Marie (217) 

1030 woman’s Hour Jenm Mraray 
meete Clare Spotitewooda. the 
new (Sector genera! of Gss 
Supply. Ind 1150 News 

11 JO Gantenera’ Question Time: 
Postbag etftian ft) 

1250 News; You and Yours, with 
JohnHoward 

1225pm Letters of Introduction. 
(2ffi) 1255 

Forecast 
250 Naurs; Sherlock Holmes: His 

Last Bow. In The Cardboard 
Ban, a spinster receives two 
severed human ears in toe 
morning post (2/8) 

245 Strange Tales from the 
Pantry. Sue Phdhps looks into 
the history of the fig 

350 News; BOnd Eye: Tm 
Sebastian on enterprise crooks 
in Miami, Florida (i 

330 Dangerous to Know. 
Michael and MeSssa ~ 
The life of Lord Byron (rj 

430 News 455 Kaleidoscope: 
Mark Steyn previews 
Underoover Bues and looks at 
Hoftywoorfs treatment of 
women sinca the 1930s 

4.45 Short Story. Ntoe to Look 
Back On, by Efizabeth 
Benidga. Read by Linda 

.150 Tha World at One, with 
James Naughte 

140 Th* Archers « 155 Shipping 

5.00 PM 545 Party Poflticai 
Broadcast, w ihe 
Conservative ratty 550 

. Shipping 5.55 Weather 
8.00 Six OTtock News 
BJO Women’s Troubles: Frances 

Edmonds chatrs toe women's 
panel game. Wtih Jo Brand, 
Jan Ravens, Meera Syal and 
LucyFlamay 

750 News 755 The Archers 
7 JO Face the Facts: John Wetie 

Anything for the Weekend? Radio 4,8.45pm- 
Radlo history of a sort is ftade tonight with This history of the condom. 
It does not merit ah “adults cpy warning, fart BiDyCoruioUy’S jokes 

make the 
Reporter 

No 1, Op 39;-- 
(Nuages. Nocturnes) 

of ybdng listeners fed distindly uncomfortable. 
that condoms were used to make the 

^___ a eyes fltdta- frighteningly. Plumbers. 

motorcyclists and beer drinkers have found other .uses for them. 
Hairdressers feature prominently tonighL It is their sates talk dial 
gives the programme us title. 

Os the Hoof. Radio 4 FM, IO/Xkan 
Imran Pritchard is a rural vs. though not in the James HeniotMaIl 
creatures great and sman* mould. It is onjy horses itaar be auendsto. 
This is a alary of a typical-day in his life. A pregnancy scan for one 
mar* and a merrifiil pisibl shot for another. A castration and a vetting 
of file pony a mother wants to buy far her daughter. The microphone 
eavesdrops rewardingly on a fife in rural Yorkshire that is cor*"^-**1" 
shared with horses. Peter 

745 MedWne Now, with Geoff 
Watts (rt 

8.15 Tha UnfamSar Family 
Glenys Kimoek asks whetoer 
changes to the traditional 
fannaty raaDy matier (1/4) (r) 

845 Anything for the Weekend? 
See Choice 

9.15 KaWdoaeope ft} 
945 The Hnancral World Tonight 

959 Weather 
1050 The WOrid Tonight, with 

Robin lustig 
10.45 A Book fa Bedtime: Mist in 

toe Minor, by Susan HA Read 
by Garelh'Armstrong (3/5) 

1150 Dear Dtoy Entries for 
January 7 (r) 

11 JO Today fa Parfamenl 
1250*1243am News, incl 12J7 

Wfiatoer 1233 Shimwig 1243 
As Wbrld Serwcs (LW only) 

*F=: 

WAKE UP TO A CLASSIC BREAKFAST SHOW. 
DAILY 6-9AM. 

r^3 MH classic/m 100-102 

SKY ONE 

BjOOam DJ Ket CB9187B78) 840 Lamb 
Chops (7302588) 9.10 Cartoons (2017725) 
930 Can) Shads (9942164) 945 Concen¬ 
tration (9950183) 10126 Dynamo Duck 
(6188638) 1030Lore a F«s» SqM (70003) 
1150 Safly Jessy Raphael (80838) 1250 
The Lfetsan Peasam (20473) 1230pm 
Paradise Beach (47838) 150Bamatiy Jones 
[358S3) 250 Masada (38183) 350 Another 
World (6701763) 645 DJ Ka (2394270) 550 
Sw Trek: The Naa Generation (8980)650 
Gamas world (4893) 630 Paiacnsa Beach 
(8473) 750 Rescue (B909) 730 Qwmg 
Poire (4867) 650 rtwler (02378) 950 PtcM 
Fences (B3454J1050 Star Trek: Ths Nad 
Generation (06541) 11.00 The Untouchables 
(74631) 1250 The Streets ol Sen FrandBOO 
(88787) 150am N)Qhl Court (61936) 130- 
250 Manac Mansion 115481) 

SKY NEWS 

News on the hour. 
650am Sunrise (77569) 930 Nightfne 
(56164) 1030 Fashion TV (48857) 1130 
Japiai Business (11305) 1230pm News end 
Butanes® (424731 130 CBS New3 (43102) 
230 Parfiement Uvp (46509) 430 News and 
Business (4270) 550 Live al Five (447876) 
730 Fashion TV (2299) 930 TaBTOach 
(58744) 1130 CBS New (25813) 1230am 
ABC Nows (32600) 130 Fasrion TV (06690] 
230 Those Were toe Days (60668) 330 
Taflmat* (65313) 430 Bejond 2000 (33685) 
530-650 CBS News (74401) 

SKY MOVIES 

B50am Showcase (5512541) 
1050 The Deanriayw (1978): Companon 
pace io Lasr o* tf» Mohcans (41454) 
1250 Tha Turning Point (1977): Former 
baflemas Anne Bancroft and ShMey 
MacUute tradB barta and txaiquers (40386) 
250pm X-15 (1961): A looK a tha Bves o« 
paras ol a mftary space piane (77833) 
450 HucMebany Finn (1975): Adwantura 
wth Ron Howard and Domy Most (3812) 
850The DaaraHyw )as lOami (97657) 
850 Shattered (1991). An amnedac is 
caught up na murder mys»y (92102) 
1050 The Fisher K2ng (1991): SUckfal DJ 
JeK Bridges rebutis he Ha when he meets 
zany hobo Ftabm Wfeams (155883861 
tZ20ren Foory Lady AduB erotica (205226) 
250 TWee from the Partcskle: The Moris 
(1990): Three honor yams (299067) 
330 Leo the Last (6179541. Ends a! 5.10 

SECY MOVIES GOLD _ 

650pm The Harder They FaB (1956, bfe)- 
Spons praacia Humphrey Bogan tmpoees 
conupUon m me ring (B27E3) 
850 Lifeboat (1844, bfe). HachcocH's 
etmoephenc vrertime eframa I54S80) 
1050 Tha Man WBh Two Brains (1983): 
Steve Marin plays a docw who Ids tor a 
pitted titan (46473). Ends et 1250 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

650am Tommy Trtekar anti the 
Trewear (1987): Canafen chforen search 
tor a pneetofis stamp cofiecuxi (98909) 
850 Bnrvestarr The Legend (1986): 
Animaad space «*aem tOBXS) 
1050 My (km Is Quick (1957, bfe) More 
Hammer rwesugoies a mrader (49096) 
1250 O Ptan»us! (1992): Jaaaca Lange 
play9 a Swertah tamer (469281 

250pm Thunder Otrar to# Plata (1953): A 
Uraon setter 6 sent soutii (12873) 
450 Bravectarn Tbs Legend (as at 8am) 
(1454) 
850 Curty Sue (1991): Carman James 
Bebshi adopts a cuts rockier (9S2!B) 
850 Mufldiw Mm (1992): Seat Camay 
discovers a cure lor cancer in lha Amazonian 
fartcwsL Wlh Umar* Bracco (90744) 

1050 M» ICO (192V Bar wra Mcheel 
Came dftcovers a ntaderptoi [73109Q 

1155 Quran's Logic (1991); Od Mends 
are reunaed lor a weddmo (943164) 
150am mifan (1968) Gangster comedy 
vrth Jack* Gleascn (595232) 
339 The Competition (i960). Richard 
Dreyfus? and Amy M/mg ae twite h a piano 

contest (6034IB). Ends a 5L25 

SKY SPORTS_ 

SATELLITE 

(33541) 1230pm lha Footta* Show (45386) 
250 Tha Bogs (9251) 230 Fishing (7522) 
350 God Spaas) (85218) 650 Drag Racmg 
(3831) 530 Soccar Magazine (8638) 650 
Soccer News (1307560) 0.15 Sponsworld 
(302034) 750 HatanSuper Cup-Parma vAC 
Mflen (658522) 1050Soccer News 1106015) 
10.15 Scooar Magazine (177812) 1056 
Team Pool (049388) 11/15-1.45cm rtafan 
Super Cup (as 7pm) (145828) 

EUROSPORT_ 

730am Step Aerobics (11386) 850 Figm 
Shatng (927B3) 1050 Dancaig (95170) 
1150^Eurogoata (20034) 1250Atom SMfrn 
(60678) 150pm Rallying (915221 130 
Bas*«DaC (89926) 230 Amencan Football 
(B3184) 450 Wkaer Oympics Preview 
(6£70) 430 Free Style SWng (52541) 530 
Show Jumping (42638) 630 Eracwpon 
(4299) 750 Booting (21522) 830 Ralyng 
(3218) 950 Molora Magazine (38928) 1050 
Amafcai Football (15251) 1130 Raflymg 
(910310 l25(M230Bm EuoBpon (11936) 

UK GOLD_ 

750am the SiAuans (1566838) 730 
NeJghboura (1570473) 850 Sons and 
Gutters (7409454) B50 EastEndeis 
(7406725) 650 The EMI (7422305) 930 JuM 
Bravo (6600657) 1030 The Brotoera 
16036812) 1130 The SUtuare (7584270) 
1250 Sons and Daughters (7402541) 
1230pm Ne&boro (9794388) 150 Ead- 
Endars (1567909) 130 The BC (9793657) 
250 0 Ami Hall Hot, Mum (5338960) 230 
Gel Some Ini (1623947) 850 Dates 
(7595386) 450 The Cotoys (7204164) 458 
Btanftety Blank (57977676) 638 Qn« Us a 
One (6»45657) 555 Happy Ever After 
(1635763) 630 EasiEnders (1615928) 750 
Julta Bravo O017034) 050 ll Ami Haft Hra, 
Mran ^358744) 830 Gat Some W 
(5337251) 850 Jemma Shore (3013216) 
1050 The Bfl (7403270) 1030 Whoope 
Baghdad (1768218) 1155 Top ol B* Ftops 
(6872270) 1150 Dr Who (4511655) 
1230am FLM: I Mamed a Woman 1195& 
bfe): George Gobel memes Dona Dora 
(39516503) 1-46 Video Bites (6347056) 
230-750 N*tt Shoppaig (3989860) 

CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

650 Rattan H (66909) 630 SpH and 
Hercules (86299) 750 Bears tend 
(3792164) 7.10 Do#anan (751763) 7AS 
Pugwal (750034) 8.15 Head to Head 
(86819BQ) 830 Teddy Ruxpm (46522) 950 
Drdfaoe Time (87928) 1150 RartCan a 
(488311 1130 ^>n and Hercules (49560) 
1250 Beers tend (6783299) 1230pm 
□ogtarten (366744) 1246 Pupwafl (385015) 
1.15 Head to Head (55865812) 130 Teddy 
Ruxptn 142560) 230 Cupido (14091021255 
BflOar (345251) 3.15 Rattan V (8362680) 
220-Baey FoBas (6798725) 335 SpecW 
P6S4096) 330 Axle Dog (4711667) &£5 
Hoad » Head [8410812) 450 AAxrd toe 
World (3102) 430-650 T-Rex (9386) 

NICKELODEON_ 

750am Dawn Patrol (45675) 730 Gras 
(17560) 850 Rugrats (347B3) 830 Fn«^e 
Rock 133034) 950 Oul ot Corarol (24388) 
SJO KatXooey GQ299) 1050 Wisdom d toe 
Gnomes (75000 1030 We All Have Teles 
(13270) 1150 Cartoons 00283) 1130 WU 
Side (80742) 1450Zany Advemraw; (13562) 
1230pm David the Gnome (54015) 150 
Stoytne (B5HE) 130 Euwka (B510D 
230 Fraggto Ftock (5184) 350 Zany 

Advamuras (692S 330 Speed Fteoa {780B) 
450 Teenago Uutare Hera Trades (9744) 
430 Gel tie Picture (5828) 350 Ctad&sa 
(1473) 830 Guts (B9BQ) 650 Rugrats (8893) 
630-750 Animal Antta (6283) 

DISCOVERY 

750m Soccer New (458694 7) 7.16 Prme 
Scutes (102473) 755 Srateboardlng 
(101744) 8.18 Soccer (S95K79) 830 The 
ht»3l (13544) 050 Prime Bates (26744) 

030 Field Hockey (92S80) 1030 CIbkic 
Super Bote (8201S) 11 JO WbrtdTsam Pool 

450pm Chfaenge of the Soaa (1605541) 
430 Cravri lino My PariOur (1601725) 650 
Tha Mravp Show (5350102) 5J0 Pirates 
[1625305] 850 Only in Koftywood (4550367) 
65S Beyond 2000 (1413893) 750 Araar&la 
Wild (5347838) 730 Aksmaa (160245*) 650 
XrPlanes (5356388) 830 SMttund 
(5335893) 050 UECCMery Swnca 
13004580) 1050 Redfccovemg America 
0014947) 1150 Gotq Places (7573164) 
1130-1250 Top d toe World (4449134) 

BRAVO_ 

1250 Mary Hartman. Mary Hartman 
(7404909) 1230pm FLU: Shps WBh Ufogs 
(1941. bMi Wartime flying drama 
(16574812) 2.15 FILM: Carnival (1948. tife): 

A ballerina mantes a tanner (96309091450 
The Flying Nun (16DB367) 430 My Three 
Sore (1638251) 550 The Beverly Hnxiltes 
(6354928) 530 Domy and Marie (1612831) 
650 Honey Wlest (1619744) 630 Scotiend 
Yard (1600096) 750 The B« VaBoy 

210q 850 HUM. An ABgator Named 
' (1357): Donald Slnderfa pet dossraye 

hb tew He (59227657) 9.45 Art UnKteOffl- 
(4208270) 1050 FLM: French Dressing 
(1964. hfe): Seaside comedy (102901^ 
1130-1250 TwDght Tone (4344580) 

UK LIVING_ 

7.00am Lnmg H0hfegtta (3227947) 850 
The Treatmem 0512638) 630 Rendezvous 
(9611909] B50 Days 0* Ov Dves (7338473) 
1000 Dr Ruth (3762993) 1030 The Yorarg 
and The FtestiBes [8349638) 1130 Ken Horn 
(3037164) 1250 Stare and Signs (61239763) 
12.15pm Practical Living (44589134) 1230 
Dworce Court (6404541) 150 The Home 
Show (77444731 130 Travel Magazine 
(6403812) 250 Agony Hour (3793622) 350 
Living (8020290) 335 Gtafrage (36277183) 
450 Defrftton (7297909) 4 JO Infatuation 
(7286893) 550 Muse Quag (5073102) 530 
Feme and Fortune (8621299) 555 Ktesy 
(4628454) 630 Fish Course (7298838) 750 
Detrition (5060630) 730 Thart; Amore 
(7287522) 850 Young aid toe Restless 
(5554522) 050 FILM- The Hauntirv (1963)- 
Ghoet luflets search lor spooks n a 
hurled house (5504909) 1150 Amore 
(3051744) 1130 Infatuation 13721305) 
1250-130am Agony Hour 13101955) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

550pm The Wonder Yeas (5831) 530 
Zono (3196) 650 Where I Live (8021) 630 
Fsmfy Cachfftase (4831) 750 Pyrarnd 
Game (2367) 730 AlCtoed Up (6265) 850 
Akogether Mow (1015) 830 GP (9562) 950 
Lou Gram (76102) 1050 Trivial Putsul 
158387) 1030 Rhode 167015) 1150 Rem- 
ingwn State 116328) 1250-150am The &g 
Vatey (B49551 

MTV_ 
650am Wte Stee (110305) 850 W toBD 
(623367) 1250 Hits (80096) 150pra VJ 
Simone (78744) 230 The Pulse (iSSOj 350 
VJ Stmone (2744) 330 The Report 
(4717831) 3j46 Movies (4712386) 450 
News (7951034) 4.15 3 tram 1 (79416571 
430 Dial MTV (1744) 550 Soul (4503) 630 
Mite Non-Sup (44210) 750 Rea World H 
(4725) 730 Dayiana Beach (10763) 830 
Beevts and Bun-head (2960) 950 Mte 
(7B560) 1050 The Report 1900560) 10.15 
Movies (805015) 1030 News (765947) 
1055 3 Horn 1 (753102) 1150 Post Modem 
(28947) 150am VJ Marine (93313) 250- 
650 NtftVWaos (9423435) 

TV ASIA_ 

650mti Persian Dawn (86783) 750 Regrorv 
al NWS (27034) 730Aslan Momng 132611) 
550 H»xS News (74305) 030 Urdu News 
(1970218) IMS English News (1968473) 
BJM Guklaem (62183) 1050 Pakisieni FILM 
(812251) 130pm Tented (28305) 130 
HVXfi FftM: Gopt (746744) 430 Kiddie Time 
(8812) 550-650 Degraded fo You (8154) 

750 Mare S&ato ClHl (8909) 730 workteie 
(6657) 850 Engteh News (367909) 8.15 
HndiFBJvl ChamonK.SugandhO&439B09) 
11.10 Pai Jhat (527299) 1255am Five Past 
Mdriteht 12238787) 155-850 SUM and 
Sound (37664139) 

TNT_ 

Tonight's Theme. Pud House 
750pm The Teahouse ot the August 
Moon |1S56): A young sotter b assumed fa 
post-war Japai (53878947) 
0.11 House ot Dark Shadows (1970): 

Vanpire Bm vtfh Jonatoan Frid (7680G015) 
1150 The TNn Man Goes Home (1044. 
Ww): A couple fm a nudsrer fi 1164034) 
ISLfBtem Andy Hardy Comes Home 
(1958. bfe)- AndyfMctey Rooney] rrtuma to 
his norre town io Outtd a tacioiy (34«37232) 
230 Penthouse (1933. tjw). A lawyer e 

btamBd tar murtter (41318348). Ends M 450 

CNN__ 

Twr«)Mtora hour none 

CMT_ 

Courry mude from redrtohi to 4pm 

QVC 

Home shopping charnel 

RADI01:1O53l<Hz/285fflnO80>«H2ff75mi FM 97J4B.8. RADIO 2: FM 88-902. RADIO 3: FM 902-92.4. RADIO 4: 
198kHz/1S15ni; FM 92.4-94J. RADIO S: ^3kHzM33m; 909kHz/330m. LBC: 1152kHztt61m; FM 87j, CAPITAL: 
1548KHzf1B4ni; FM 85J. (MJtFM94J; WORLD SERVICE: MW 648kH2/463ni. CLASSIC FlfcFM 100-102. VIRGIN: 
MW 1215.1197,1242 kHz. COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND GILLIAN MAXEY 
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RACING 41 
WARWICK STANDS BY 
TO STAGE 
ASCOT’S BIG RACE SPORT 

YACHTING 42 

CONNER 
LEAD IN ROUND 

' THE WORLD 
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Branfoot 
STEFANC REmMDBft 

bows to 
protesters’ 
pressure 

By Keith Pike 

IAN Branfoot yesterday be¬ 
came the fifth manager to part 
company with an FA Carting 
Premiership football club this 
season when he left South¬ 
ampton, who are one place off 
the bottom of the table. 

According to a statement 
issued by Guy Askham. the 
Southampton chairman. 
Branfoofs resignation was ac¬ 
cepted during a meeting yes¬ 
terday morning, but it is clear 
that the club had come under 
increasing pressure to dismiss 
him. Supporters who staged a 
number of demonstrations 
during recent matches at The 
Dell had threatened a boycott 
of home games unless 
Branfoot was replaced. 

Branfoot refused to elabo¬ 
rate on his departure as he left 
the ground. “I don't want to 
say anything at the moment 
other than to wish the dub 
every success." he said. "It is a 
wonderful club hill of wonder¬ 
ful people." 

Lew Chatterley. the first- 
team coach, and John 
Mortimore. Branfoofs assis¬ 
tant have been placed in 
temporary charge, but among 
the favourites to succeed 
Branfoot on a full-time basis 
are Pieter Reid, who joined the 
Southampton playing staff 
after being dismissed as man¬ 
ager of Manchester City in 
August and Graham Taylor, 
the former England manager. 

Lawrie McMenemy, for¬ 
merly Taylor’s assistant, who 
managed Southampton be¬ 
tween 1973 and 19SS and 
returned to die dub as a 
director last month, will be 
involved m the search for 
Branfoofs successor. 

Southampton's lack of 
progress during Branfoofs 31 
months in charge had made 
his position vulnerable, but 
the influence of disgruntled 
supporters cannot be underes¬ 
timated. Asked if terrace pro¬ 
tests had played any part in 
the decision, Brian Truscott, 
the club secretary, said: “You 
can draw your own conclu¬ 
sions." 

Southampton finished six¬ 
teenth in Branfoofs first sea¬ 
son 'm charge, reaching the 
quarter-finals of the FA Cup, 

but after banking E32 million 
from the sale of Alan Shearer 
to Blackburn Rovers, failed to 
replace his goalscoring prow¬ 
ess and finished two points 
dear of relegation last season. 

This season they have Cared 
no better. Only Swindon 
Town are below them in the 
Premiership. Shrewsbury 
Town, of the third division, 
knocked them out of the Coca- 
Cola Cup in September, and 
on Saturday they trailed Port 
Vale in an FA Cup third-round 
tie before forcing a replay. 
Their most valuable asset, the 
goalkeeper. Tim Flowers, fol¬ 
lowed Shearer to Ewood Park 
for £2 million in November. 

Branfoot. 47. had been the 
target of personal abuse from 
supporters. Clive Foley, a 
member of the Southampton 
Independent Supporters' As¬ 
sociation. which had called for 
Branfooft dismissal, said: 
“This is a victory for people 
power. Trs the fans who want¬ 
ed him out and ifs.the fans 
who have got him out” 

Askham’s statement said 
that Branfoot had “served the 
dub honourably, skilfully and 
diligently in circumstances m 
which lesser men would have 
given up before now". 

Branfoot, bom in Gates¬ 
head, played for Sheffield 
Wednesday, Doncaster 
Rovers and Lincoln City. He 
became Reading manager in 
January 1984. guiding them to 
promotion twice, but was dis¬ 
missed in October 1989. He 
was then assistant manager at 
Crystal Palace before joining 
Southampton in June 1991. 
□ Terry Butcher, the former 
England defender, claimed 
more than E419.000 damages 
in the High Court yesterday 
for being dismissed as player- 
manager of Coventry City. 
Butcher, 35. daimed Coventry 
had no reasonable grounds for 
ending his £200.000-a-year 
contract in January 1992, al¬ 
though the dub argued that he 
was unable to fulfil his con¬ 
tractual duty to play or to be 
available to play because of a 
knee injury. The hearing con¬ 
tinues today. 

McClair recalled, page 40 

Kjetil Aaraodt of Norway, displays the dash and style of an Olympic champion while winning the giant slalom in Hmterstodet, Au&ria, yesterday. Results, page40 

Decision day for Scottish hopefuls 
By Kevin McCarra 

HISTORY and geography will 
be at loggerheads today. The 
claims of each must be 
weighed by the 38 members of 
the Scottish Football League 
who vote in Glasgow on which 
two dubs should be granted 
the new places created by 
reconstruction. 

Three of the five applicants 
are Highland clubs which can 
claim a long tradition of 
defeating league opponents in 
the Scottish Cup. The other 
contenders are from the Bor¬ 
ders. While Gretna, who play 
in the Northern Premier 
League in England, are cer¬ 
tain to be rejected. Gala can 
expect to win votes on location 
alone. 

Galashiels is easily reached 
by the bulk of Scotland's 
League members, who are in 
the central belt. The dub also 
enjoys a catchment area of 

130,000 people. Attendances, 
however, are meagre and sug¬ 
gestions that they will boom 
can only be hypothetical. 

The market for football in 
the Highlands is already es¬ 
tablished. It is an anomaly 
and an embarrassment that 
Inverness, the acknowledged 
capital of the Highlands, has 
never had a side in the League. 
Caledonian Thistle, to be 
formed by merger, will surely 
receive one of the places this 
afternoon. The delegates of the 
38 member dubs must then 
dedde if they can afford to 
ignore the credentials of Elgin 
and Ross County. 

Resistance to them is led by 
those who fear the inconve-, 
nience and expense of travel. 
Tommy GemmeU, the manag¬ 
er of Albion Rovers, whose 
cup-tie at Huntly will proba¬ 
bly take place today after eight 
postponements, argues that 
the severe winters in the north 

justify the exdusion of High¬ 
land teams. 

The digits on die thermom¬ 
eter are not tire only numbers 
to be reckoned with. Ross 
supporters comprised the bulk 
of die 2,439 crowd which saw 
their side win 44) at Forfar on 
Saturday/ 

The Highland applicants 
hope that they will receive 
both places. The League now . 
gives more than half the votes 
to the premier division clubs,, 
whonught never have to meet, 
and travel to, the lowly new¬ 
comers. Should these major 
powers be impressed fry the 
daims of the Highland sides, 
they can afford the altruism of 
awarding them both places. 

Dundee paid £200.000 to 
sign the Partick Thistle strik¬ 
ers, George Shaw and Gerry 
Britton, in time for their match 
with Aberdeen last night Celt¬ 
ic signed the Leicester City 
goalkeeper. Carl Muggleton. 

25. for £150,000 yesterday. 
Torino, Arsenal'S scheduled 

opponents in the quarter¬ 
finals of the Cup Winners’ 
Cup in Man*, may be thrown 
out of the competition. Uefa, 
the European governing body, 
said yesterday it was opening 
an investigation mto allega¬ 
tions of match-fixing and fi- 
nantial irregularities at the 
dub. ....... 

Uefa also said its emergency 
committee.. would meet on 
Friday to decide whether to 
accept the application by the 
Yugoslav- federation, repre¬ 
senting Serbia and Montene¬ 
gro, to take part in the 1996 
European championship. 

The body -was yesterday 
reported to have fined Wales 
SwFr15,000 (about £6.800) for 
the incident in which a sup¬ 
porter was killed by a flare 
after the World Cup match 
against Romania at Cardiff on 
November 17. 

Walker sets ambitious goals for struggling Evertoii 

Walken encouraged 

EVERTON’S players- have quickly 
discovered that they have inherited a 
demanding taskmaster.-After spend¬ 
ing Monday saying his goodbyes at 
Norwich City, Mike Walker intro¬ 
duced himself to his new team yester¬ 
day by purring them through an 
intensive morning's training on his 
first working day. 

That was a really hard session."one 
player, who wished to remain anony¬ 
mous. said. “They may find they are 
working a bit harder than they have 
been used to." Walker confirmed. 

But if Walker's arrival promises, a 
diet of hard work, his players wfil be 
given a chance to prove their mettle. 
He reiterated yesterday that he wfll not 
be drawn into any hasty judgments on 
either players or his coaching staff. 

Peter Ball finds the new manager at Goodison Park in 

upbeat mood after completing his first training session 

“It will take a couple of weeks for me 
to bed in. I need to see the players and 
deride what 1 think," he said. “You've 
seen managers go into other clubs and 
start throwing people out and in the 
end it hasn't worked oul 

“When I took over at Norwich I 
thought there were three or four 
players who might not last the course, 
but they are all still in the team, 
because they worked and improved. 

“I have said to the players here that 
they start all square with me. If they 
were out of favour with Howard 
Kendall that won! affect my judgment. 

It’s up to them to prove themsdves. 
The bottom line is, are they good 
enough?" 

Walker, heartened by the spirit 
shown in the 1-1 draw at Bolton in the 
FA Cup on Saturday, said: “I’m quite 
encouraged by what I’ve seen. At 
Norwich we had a pattern set like 
clockwork, and all I had to do was to 
improve the confidence, and work on a 
few- little things. There is a bit of work 
to do here ... and you have got to be 
realistic, you are not going to turn it 
round straightaway, but I think we can 
get to the top six.” 

From Evert on’s position that would 
be a signal achievement, but-thiu is 
only a beginning for Walker. “Big 
dubs are expected to win things, and 
that’s why I came here," he said. “I’m 
not frightened. If L had wanted a quiet 
life. I could have stayed at Norwich. I 
wasn’t expected to win the Premiership 
there. f put pressure on myself tq try to 
win it that was the difference in the 
dub's ambition and mine. 

“At Everton. we will endeavour.to 
play attractive footbalL but wi& an 
end-product, with goals. 1 might not 
have the players to play in the same 
pattern as Norwich, but'we will be-a 
passing team and we want to get some 
silverware too." Walker has the com¬ 
fort of knowing that, with the. takeover 
imminent, money vrill be^available. . 

Hide keeps British 
titie after enquiry 
BySrikumar Sen. boxing correspondent 

HERBIE^Hide, the; Nor-' 
wich heavyweight was con¬ 
firmed as British champfon 
by the British Boxing Board 
of Control (BBBQ yester¬ 
day. Doubts about the Nige¬ 
rian-born heavyweighfS- 
etigibflity had been raised 
fast summer when a news¬ 
paper report daimed hewas 
not a British citizen when he 
won the title in February 
1993. 

The board said that even 
though. Hide was not a 
British citizen, at the time of- 
the dampionship bout 
against Mkhae^Murray, of 
Manchester, in Dagenham, 
be could still keep his tide as 
Ms appficatioir for ritizen- 
ship was made in 1988 .when 
he was stiff a nrinor. 
' Sir David. iHbpkin, chair¬ 
man of the board, said: 
“Thereisa TtSterfromthe 
Home Office that states 
their sorrow at not having 
dealt with his application 
sooner. ’ We feel a Lgrave 
injusticewould be sustained 
by Mr Hide if the laxity of 
the. Home Office were to 
lead to Mr Hide-being 
stripped othis tide." 

Hide, , who was prepared 

to give xrp his title if neces¬ 
sary titan have it stripped, 
from him, . was driighted: . 

. “I’m absolutely delighted I 
can fight for the British title 
against Michael Bentl as 
British champion*. 

Barry Hearn. Hide’s man¬ 
ager, said it- would have 
been a lot easier, to give up 
the title but-this' had been 
the correct way to deal with 
tire matter. .: ’j ’ 
' T . applaud the board for 
their derision." Hearn said. 
"They dealt with it-with a 
considerable amount of wis¬ 
dom and common sense. I 
am glad that Herbie will be' 
able to go into the ring on 
March 19 as British champi¬ 
on against BentL" 

Heanr has issued official 
complamis to the board and 
the World Boxing Organis¬ 
ation about Behtfs behav¬ 
iour at Monda/s news 
conference -when- punches 
were thrown more than two 
months before the bout - 

Hearn sakb “I’ve asked 
the WBO ' to take action 
against Bentt He is not 
worthy of holding that tide, 
after what happened at the. 
head-to-head." A - 
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ACROSS 

1 Chekhov dramatised three 
(7) 

5 Traditionally neutral Euro¬ 
pean (5) 

8 Desert vraiering-hole (5) 
9 VIP (71 

10 Naiural light source i3| 
11 Conference, originally 

drinking party (9) 
12 County where William the 

Conqueror landed (6) 
14 Abbreviated version of rug¬ 

by (6j 
17 Girdle to attach weapon 

(5.4) 
15 Fix (3) 
19 Ship's crew (7) 
20 Feeling, intelligence (5) 

CROSSWORD ENTHUSIASTS: The Tunes Concise Crosswords 
- Books I & 2 (Special Edition 240 puzzles) £5.74 each. Books 3 & 4 £425 
each. The Times Jumbo Crosswords — Book 1 £525. Book 2 £5.99. 
Concise Book l £5.99. The Times Crosswords — Books I to 13 £4.74 each. 
Books 14 to 16 £425 each. The Sunday Tunes Crosswords - Books I to 10 
£4.74 each. Book il £425. Concise Books i & 2 E425 each. Prices inc p&p 
(UK). Cheques ia A/torn lid. 51 Manor Lane. London SEI3 5QW. Return 
delivery. Tel 051-852 4575 (24 his). No credit cards. 

Jnst released from Times Books. The Tunes Crosswords — Bode 17. 
The Times Concise Crosswords — Book 5 The Sunday Times 
Crosswords - Book II £425 each fine p$pl- 

21 Run (3,2): respectable dra¬ 
ma (5» 

22 Out of the ordinary (71 

DOWN 

1 Husbands and wives (7) 
2 Lazy —, a revolving tray (5) 
3 The Inter'S'(3) 
4 Seed used for oil and on 

bread (6) 
5 Sleepy (9! 
6 Regard as hero (7) 
7 Gaseous state of water (5) 

11 Mororised craft (9) 
13 Visible (7) 
15 Family of Edith. Osben and 

Sacheverell (7) 
16 Blood poisoning (6) 
17 Rope fibre plant (5) 
18 Branch of Islam (5) 
20 Diocese (3) 

SOLUTION TO NO 59 

ACROSS: 1 Cuirass 5 Vichy 8 Vatic 9 Equerry 10 Low* 
churchman 12 Engulf 14 Fiesta 17 Carper-bagger 21 Ocari¬ 
na 22 Ivied 23 Avail 24 Senator 
DOWN: 1 Cavalier - 2 fn row 3 Alcohol 4 sierra 5 Vouch 
6 Carcass 7 Yo-yo 11 Labrador 13 Granada 15 Italian 
16 Strays 18 Phial 19GtiUl 20 Nova 

JBy Raymond Keene 

Today's problem is from 
the game Remlmger - 
Succuzzo, USA -.1990. 
Black'S bishops cut into the 
white position like a pair of 
shears. Despite his deficit 
ofarodk. Black has a quick 
win. Can you see it? 

Solution, page. 40 
Raymond Keene, page 7 

By map Howard 

DECANAL 

a. Everylffith 
b. To cease irrigation 
c. Pertaining to a dean 

EPHETE. 

a. An Athenian magistrate 
b. Androgynous 
c. Undecided 

VITELLINE 
a. Egfpeoloured 
b. A crystalline quartz 
c. Like a calf 

WOJLF1AN •• 

a. Lupine •' 
b: Philosophical - ' - — 
c. Marsh verbena . . 

Answers on page 40 

Mobile 
phone prices 
slashed in 

winter sale. 

0800 606060 

T O r ;H1 5 J fl.E-V l- ? f t.f- 

MARTINDAWES 
■ 'coMM-ir-fticAntfNS -r 

“This is a big opportunity a«w). 

Wf CHALLENGE YOU TO REHT OR JTUY FOR lE&SF- 
We vo slashed the prices bn a 

' selection of high: quality, pdbk:; 

et sized mobile 'phones, and 

that Includes the Motorola 

"Classic" Flip-phone-. Phone 

Martin Dawes direct now for 

fall details - whllststocks fast. 

-.otlor 3ub|ect‘ (anew connue 
non la Martin Dawas'airtime^*- ' 
customer credit status and MOC 
terms and conditions. 

,«U AM CUBIT-CH110KI ft FIELDS. ' 

Martin DawesjC6mmun(canan^.iJl5.Saniioi!; Street.WarrinflKm,WA.1 l£Q 
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